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CO MMISSI ON.

Province of 1
Lower Canada.j DURHAM.

VICTORIA by the GRACB ur Gon, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
lrcland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To CaAiLEs BULLEn, Greeting:-

WiiErtEAs it is highly expedient and desirable that the disposal of the extensive tracts
of waste land, the property of the Crown, in Our Pi ovinces of Lower Canada, Upper Canada,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and our islands of Prince Edward and Newfound-
land, should be placed upon suchi a footing as may most effectually conduce to the in-
crease of population and wealth in the said provinces and islands, and the general pros-
perity thereof, and in particular to greatly increased emigration from the mother country,
both of capitalists and labourers, as permanent settlers; to the end that, while the vast but
imperfectly developed resources of the said provinces and islands should as soon as possible
be made fully productive, a more intimate connexion between Bi itain and her coknial empire
in North America, founded on common interests and productive of inutual advantages, may
be established and permanently secured. And whereas We have ordered and directed each
of Our Lieutenant-governors of Our Provinces of Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,, and New
Brunswick, and our islands of Prince Edward and Newfoundland respectively, to afBx the
Great Seal of tlhe, province or island of which each is respectively Lieutenant-governor, to a
commissionaddressed by Us to you, to the like effect and containing the like powers and
authorities, for inquiry, touching the vaste lands, the property of the Crown, in each such pro-
vince orisland respectively, as are hereinaftercontained: Know ye, therefore, that We, reposing
great'trustin your zeal,, ability, and discretion, have nominated, constituted and appointed,
and by these presents do nominate, constitute and appoint you the said Charles Buller, to pro-
ceed with the utmost despatch to inquire into the past and present methods of disposing of
waste lands, woods, forests and ot her domains and hereditaments, the property of the
Crown, in our Province of Lower Canada, and to collect information respecting the operation
thereof in regard to the advancement of our said Province, and in particular to thepromo-
tion of emigration thereto fromn the mother country. And Our further will and pleasure is
that ybu, after due examination of the premises, (o and shall, as soon as conven1etly may
be, report to us under your hand and seal, what you sh all find touching or concerning the pre-
mises upon such inquiry as aforesaid, and also that you shall suggest such alterations or
modifications of the laws and regulations at present in force, as may Appear likely to pro-
mote the objects aforesaid. And for the better discovery of the truth in the premises, We
do by these presents give and grant to you full power and authority to call before you such
and so nany of the officers of the Crown Lands Department and agents for emigrants, in our
said Province of Lower Canada, and such other officers of the Crown, and other persons, as
you shall udge necessary, by vhom you may be the better informed of the truth in the pre-
mises, an to inquire of the premises and every part thereof, by all other lawful ways and
meanswhatscoever. And We do aiso give and grant to you full power and authority to
cause all and miugular the officers aforesaid, in our said Province of Lower Canada, or any
other person or persons having in tlieir custody any records, orders, regulations, books,
papers or other writings relating to or in any wise connected with the premises, to bring and
produce the sane before you. And for your assistance in the due executionî of this our
Commission, We do hereby authorize you to nominate and appoint such person or persons
as you shall think fit to be assistant commissioner, or assistant commissioners, for
the purposes aforesaid, or any of them, and to delegate to him or them such and
se many of the powers hereinbefore vested in yo us may seem expedient. And Our will
is, and We do hereby direct and ordain, that the person or persons so nominated
by you shall possess and exercise any powers and authorities so as aforesaid delegated to
hum or them, iii as full and ample a manner as the same are possessed and may be exercised by
you under the authority ofthese presents. And We do hereby further authorize and empower
you, at your discretion, to appoint such person as secretary to this Our commission, as to you
shall scea proper, and to frame such temporary rules, orders, and regulations with regard to
the manner ofdisposing of such Crown lands in Our said Province of Lower Canada,as nmay to
you appear expedient, and from time to time, at such like discretion, to alter and vary the
same, due regard being had in all such rules, orders, and regulations, to any Provincial Act
or Acts, and to any Royal instructions now in force in Our said Province of Lower Canada,
touching or concerning the disposal of the said waste lands or any part thereof. And We
do hereby further authorize and empower you to give instructions to the several oflicers of
the Crown lands departinent and agents for emigrants in Our said Province, as to the per
formance of the duties of their respective offices, subject, nevertheless, to all sucli Provincial
Acta or Royal instructions as aforesaid; which instructions shall be in all respects bindinig
upon the officer or officers to whom the same shall be respectively addressed.

3.-.II. 2 i
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In testimony whereof We have caused these our letters to be made patent and the Great
Seal of our said Province of Lower Canada to be affixed thereto.

Witness our right trusty and right well beloved John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lambton, &c. &c. Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath,
one of our Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor-general, Vice-Admirai and Captain
General of all our Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of North America,
&c. &c. &c. &c.

At our Castle of St. Lewis, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province of Lower
Canada, the i8th day of June, in theyearof our Lor. 1838, and in the firstyear of Our
Reign. (signed) D. Daly, Secretary.

--No. 2.-

CincULAn DESPATCHES fron his Excellency the Goverior-General to the respective
Lieutenant-Governors of Her Majesty's Colonies in North America.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 June 1838.
IN the exercise of the powers vested in me as Governor-general of ier Majesty's colonies

in Nýorth Anerica, and with a view to the permanent establisliment of an improved system
in lie disposal of waste lands, the property of the Crown in those colonies, and the

promotion of emigration thereto upon the most extensive scale that circumstances will
admit, I have prepared a Commission, directing an immediate inquiry into the subject, for
each of the provinces and islanids compiised in my general governient; and alsoauthorizing
the commissioner therein named to issue temporary rules and regulations for the disp'osal of
Crown lands in each colony, and to give instructions to the officers of the Crown lands
department as to the performance of their duties.

I enclose the commission as prepared for the province of Upper Canada, and have to direct
that you vill cause the Great Seal of that province to be immediately affixed thereto, and
that the commission, together with a copy of this despatch, may be published in the usual
manner.

As one of the incidental, thougi not least desirable results of an inproved systen in the
disposai of lands, the property of the Crown, may, I hope, be a very considerable increase
in the value of all lands which have become private property; and as the expectation of
such a result might lead to applications for grants of land upon the terms now in force to such
an extent as should defeat, or at leust seriously impede, the most beneficial operation of the
improved system,.and especially the very desirable result above mentioned, I have also to
instruet you, that until further directions from me, you will, so far as it may be in your dis-
cretion under any Provincial Act, or Royal instructions, or otherwise, abstain from alienating
any waste lands the property of the Crown. You may rely on receiving those further direc-
tions in so short a time as to prevent any inconvenience from the present suspension of your
discretionary powers-in this respect. 1 h &c.

Hid Excellency, &c. &c. (signed) Durham.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3o June 1838.
REFERRING to my despatch of the 18th instant, on the subject of Crown lands and emi-

gration, I have n1ow to explain to you more fully the views with which I thought it indis-
pensable to require your co-operation in the measures which 1 propose to adopt for the
purpose of improvement and emigration in ler Majesty's North American colonies.

In the first place, I am desirous to draw your attention to an extract, whicl is enclosed,
from a despatch which I have addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies on this subject; whereby you ivill perceive the great importance which I
attach to an inquiry for all the colonies, with a view to the adoption of a permanent and
uniform system.

But it is chiefly because I fear, that without some such precaution the announcement
of this inquiry might lead to a sudden and most mischievous alienation of public property,
that I have requested you, so far as your discrctionary powers would admit, to preserve the
public property for the most effectual attainment of a great public purposa. The only
serious obstacle, as it appears to me, with which Government would have to contend, in
seeking to render the Crown lands productive of a great revenue, is the very large propor
tion of granted lands which remain in a wild state; and this obstacle, whatever may be its
present force, would of course be increased if much more Crown land were alienated, with-
out provisions for its cultivation far more effectual than any tlat have hitherto been tried.
On this account only, I should be glad if it were possible to put a stop to ali further grants
for the present.

But as this is not possible, inasmuch as laws or regulations to the contrary are in full
force, 1 must be content with interposing, for the present, all such obstacles to the farther
alienation of Crown property, as may depend on the discretionary powers of the different
governments under such laws and regulations. In pursuance of this view of the subject,
Ihave to desire that, in the exercise of such discretionary powers, you will, as far as
possible, rather impede than facilitate the alienation of Crown property, and more especially,
any alienation except for the very highest price and most ready payment that it may be
lawful for you to require. 1 h &c.

His Excellency, &c. &c. &c. (signed) Durham.
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APPENDIX (B.)

PUBLIC LANDS AND EMIGRATION.

REPORT to his Excellency the GYvERNOR-GENERAL.

My Lord,
HAVING co'mpleted the inquiry directed by the five several Commissions addressed to

2ne by your Excellency, in'respect of theColonies of Lower Canada, Upper Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the'Island of Prince Edward, as to the manner in which waste
lands', the prôperty of'the Crown, have been disposed of within the sanme, I have the.honour
to lag' before your Excellency the evidence which lias been taken upon the subject of that
inqury, and in, conformity with those Commissions, to suggest the improvements whicli seem
to lée' de*sirable.

The iù'qiry directed by,yourExcellency differed in one very essential particular frona tiiose
tlàthave¥been previously made unde- the authority or for the information of the Government.
All former inquires appear to have been confined, to the actual condition of the land yet
reniiiing it the disposal of the*Crown, without any reference to the character or the results
of former proceedings in relation to the land which had been already disposed of. -By this
limitàtidn of the subject of inquiry, howiver, the practical utility of the, investigation was
irdbced to a very àmall amount ; and any conclusions to be drawn from.the facts ascertained
veere liable to serions modifications, fron circumstances which had been entirely overlooked.
A very lirief 'examination indeed was sufficient to convince me that any information I
rnight'obtiaifi, witi 'espect solelyto the remainirig property of the Crown in the wild-lands of
thesè' Proviices, must be necessarily incomplete and fallacious. I not merely found that the
antount of this property was, in most colonies, altogether insignificant 'in comparison, with
the wild lands whicl lad become private property ; but I also discovered that, the value of
the public lands still undisposed of was entirely dependent upon the state of the appropriated
lands of the colonies. It would have been useless to ascertaim merely how many thousands
or millions of acres ôf fertile land yet rernain at the disposal of the Crown in these Provinces,
when the success of any attempt to turn them to account must be contingent upon the pro-
ceedings adbpted by the proprietors of that land over which the Crowyn has no control. The
neglect'of this consideration has led to grent practical errors in the measures hitherto adopted
to promote'einigration and the acquisition and settlement of public lands. By withdrawing
attention fronl every part of the colonies, except that which belonged to the Crown, it has le
the Governnient to act as though this were the whole, or as though the situation and condition of
the rémnainde'iight biésafely disregarded. Acting under this impression; the Government has
induced iany'persons to emigrate to these colonies by the offer ofland upon which to settle,
altliougli the land thus promised was absolutely worthless for ail purposes.of cultivatioii, on
account of'the vast tracts of waste granted land that were interposed between the new grant
and the settled districts of the colony. Of the persons to ivhom land has been thus offered,
niany'have wasted their'property in attempting to settle upon their grants ; and the remainder
have allowed their lànd toremain in a wild state, because they feit that no endeavours to rectaim.
it from thé wifderness could be successful. These evils nilght probably have been avoided,
if, at the time when Goverinient instituted the inquiries previously referred to, it had directed
its attèntion' to the' ivate granted as vell as to the vaste ungranted lands in the Province.
In order that similar errors may be avoided for the future, an inquiry into the nature and
operation of previousmeth'ds of disposimg of public lands nust precede any suggestions as
to the inèthod to e pursued ivith regard to that which still remains undisposed of.

This coursè was also rendered expedient by another consideration. Looking upon these
Próifinèes as fields for British colomization, it became obvious that their value, in this respect,
depended less upon the measures which might be adopted foi the future disposal of the
pDlic lànds, than upon those which were enployed to reinedy the evils of former practices.
In Upe'r Canada, for instance, to vhieli by far the greater portion of ernigration has of lateyears'benVdirected, and which has'been selected as the scene of more than one experiment.
in 'coloiiiation by förmer'admuidistrations, very little more than a seventeenth part of the
surveyèd laid remaiiïs at'the disposal of the Crown. The renainiing sixteen parts have been
long siiice rantèd or app ropriated; but of this granted land very little more than a tenth,
im the whole, is bc'pid by settlers, This'colony,'having reference to the circumstances of
soi], climate, and geographical position, is probably the most valuable portion of ail the
colonial possessions ofth eBritish empire upon the North Anerican continent. In addition3.--u i to
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Appendix (B.) to a soi] better adapted for the raising of grain than almost any otier portion of that cou-
tinent, it is so placed as to form the natural channel through which nearly ail the trade of
the rapidly-increasing Stales of the west would pass. By an outlay quite inconsiderable in
comparison with the resul ts to be obtained, a practicable water communication minht be
established from Lake Huron. which would shorten, by more than 300 miles, the distance
from that lake toi the ocean.. The natural facilities of communication too, by means of the
lakes by which the Province is bounded on its southern and western frontier, and the River
.Q.tawa,_which forms its north-eastern boundary, are probably superior to those possessed
by any tract of country of similar extent in North America. Were it adequately settled, if
could scarcely fail to be zone of the most thriving countries iài the new world. At present,with the greater part of its soil unoccupied, ad vith a population widely'scattered over
its surface, it is certainly one of the least thriving; ànd this in spite of an emigration
unprecedented for the number and vealth of the emigrants. And ail of its great natural
advantages are altogether unavailihg for publice or national objects. The Government of
the United Kingdom, by the profuse grants which it has made or sanctioned, bas closed
agairist its own subjects by far the largei· portion of this most valuable colony. But, unlés'
this Province is to be practically abandoned, and all the benefits that might be derived froin
its possession, as a home for the destitute population of the empire, and a market for the
products of British indiustry, are to be relnquisied, the attention of Government must be
directed rather to the land of whicli it bas disposed than to that which remains atits dispo-
sal; and it will be necessary to adopt means to turn the former to account, before framig
plans for the viser and more profitable management of the'latter.

The case of Upper Canada is the case of all the Provinces. In some the proportion of
land renaining at the disposal of the Government is greater, and in others less, than in that
colony ; but in every Province that which remains is valueless, so long as that wbich has
been granted is allowed to remain unimproved. In every Province the disposl'of the public
land, which in new countries is the most important of all the functions of Government, must be
suspended for a period of indefinite duration; or, concurrently with the measures proposed for
the purpose, means must be laken to remove the obstacles to progtess, occasioned by the
rmanner lin which that function lias been hitherto exercised. The iquiries diredted by your
Excellency form the appropriate and necessary foundation for any proceedings intended to
accomplish this object. 1 1 • -

Before I proceed to detail, for your Excellency's information, the results of the investiga-
gations which I instituted, and the remedial measures which this investigation bas suggested,it is expedient that I should advert to one topic, of very cônsiderable importance, connected
with the subject. The measures which I shall have to propose are of a character to'dnriand
the exercise of the powers of the Imperial Legislature ; but they are, at the same time, such
as that Legislature m-y perhaps shrink from adopting. It may be deemed'thattheyinvolve
too great an interference with the property of individuals, and with the rights of the pro-
vincial legislatures, to render their adoption safe or just; and it may be argued that thé
subject is one which appertains of right to the colonies, and upon which they alone ought
to legislate. 1 shall hereafter, when describing the nature of those neasures, and the
grounds upon which tliey rest, advert to the particular reasons which induce me to imagine
that they cannot be advantageously or effectually carried out by any other than the
suprene and central authority of the empire; but, independently of those reasons, the present
appears to nie to be a case in vhich it is the plain duty of the Imiperial Legislature to
interfere. It is not merely that the evils in ail the colonies are similar in their nature and
their origin, and requiring the same remedy ; nor that it is for the interests of each of these
colonies that in all an unform system should be xadopted, so that the results of one system
i one colony may not be counteracted by the operation of another systern in one or'more of
the neighbouring colonies; nor that the nature of the only adequate remedy is such as to
require a central control, and some efficient guarantee for its permanency; and that therefore
upon ail tiese grounds the interests of the colonies require that the supreme and central
authority of the empire sbould interpose ;-but higher interests than those of the colonies,.the
interests of the empire of whiclh they form a part, demand that Parliament should establish
at once, and permanently, a well-considered and uniform system. The waste lands of the
colonies are the property, not merely of the colony, but of the empire, and ought to be admi-
nistered for mperiaf, not merely for colonial, purposes. And in whatever measures may be
adopted to promote emigration, or facilitate settlement, the interests of the empire are involved,
and should be consulted as much as those of the colonies.

It is true that hitherto, while in name the property of the Crown, and under the control of
an English minister, these lands have been in effect administered by colonial authorities for
purely colonial purposes. It was indeed impossible that it should be otherwise The exceution
of the instructions from time to time issued by successive Secretaries of State, or Lords of tic
Treasury, lias of necessity been entrusted to those who, in the colonies, were the peculiai
representatives of the English Crown; the Governor acting with the advice of his Executive
Council. But the power nominally given to thc Governor vested in eflct enîtirely'in bis Council;
andthe members of that Council, being residents iii the colony, having interests of their own
to proniote, or friends whom they desired to benefit, or it may be enemies whom they werc
willing to injure, have uniformnly exercised tleir power for local orpersonal objects, unchecked
by a controi, which in this respect could onily be nominal. Some recent proceedings of
the Home Government would seen also almost to have assumed, that the practice thus
pursued was right in principle, thou g h it miglht be wrôngly carried out, since the Govermixent
has offered to relinquish to the Colonial Legislature the future control of these' lands, or at
least of the funds arsing from their disposal. It still, however, appears that the principle,

no
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no lessI than the working of the former method, was erroneous. There can surely be
nothing in. the fact, that the Crown 'has granted, to one person, or to any number of
persons, a certain portion of land in any colony which eau give to those persons any
right to dispose of the land which has not been granted to them: but rather the first gran-
teesihaving had their share of the laríd, are less entitled to any vice in the'disposal of the
remainder than the other citizens of the empire. The only nghts which they can pos-
sess are of precisely the same character and extent as those possessed 'hy any other subject
of the Ciown; a right to demand thht these lands shall be administeted in such a' manner as
to promote theprosperity of the colony, and to advance the interesti of th, empire. These
objectsproperly regarded, are identical, thougli experience has amply shown that the oie may
be pursued at the expense of the other. It is for the Imperial Parliviment to reconcile these
different interests, and by providing for the greatest developmient of the resurces of the colo-
nies; to enable them to offer a market for the nanufactures, and a bom for the surplus
population of the United Kingdom. For this purpose the acquisiîun of land inthe colonies
should be facilitated, and the funds produced by their sale should be employed, not merely
in the execution of the publie works, which are now so essential, but in encouraging and pro-
viding for an extensive emigration. The funds thus produced would then be applied to purposes
in which the mother country and the colonies would be equally interested.

And the saine reasons exist for vesting in the Inuperial Parliament the application of
remedies for past misianagement in the disposal of these lands. I should be far froin
recommending any needless interference with mierely local niatters, which in almost every
case are nost effectually provided for by thoge who are immediately conversant with them.
This, however, is not merely a local matter. If regarded solely as it; affects the present
inhabitantsof the colonies, it is a matter of comparative unimportance. Thepresent position
of these countries, in reference to their unoccupied land, derives its significance and import
from the fact, that it not merely retards the prosperity of the thousands by whom th'ey are
now peopled, but that it prevents the millions, to whom they might eventually afford an
asylum, ftom enj oying the advantages to which they are entitled. And without desiring to
undervalue the importance of these possessions, I rnav perhaps venture to say, that if Parlia-
iment will not interpose its authority for the accomplishment of these objects, if it will not
devise ineans of cure for the evils which the Imperial Government has caused or permitted,
and at the same time provide effectual securities against similar evils for the future, the North
American Provinces must be nearly valueless to the empire.
- I am induced to believe that this view of the subject is entertained by the more numerous
and intelligent part of the colonists themselves. The demands inade by the Assemblies of
Upper Canada and New Brunswick to be invested withî the control of this property were not
founded upon any assertion of the separate and independent right of the colony to such con-
trol. It was admitted by many of those who took the lead in urging this claim, that the
adminiistration of the property belonged of right to the Imperial Legislature. But when that
Legislature refused or neglected to exercise its rights, and tacitly delegated its powers to
colonial authorities, it was then demanded, and with much apparent reasonableness, that the
colonial authority exercising these powers should be the legislature of the Province, and not an
irresponsible executive. The colonists however would, I believe, for the most part acquiesce,
not merely ivillingly, but even gratefilly, in any mensure of the Imperial Parliament asserting
and exercising its paramount right, so as to sectre the accomplishment of those important
objects which can be but imperfectly effected by a colonial legislature.

It nust also, I think, be- admitted, that the viewv entertained by the Colonial Assem-
blies, to which r have just referred, is well founded. And while in all the measures I shah
have to recommend, I have proceeded upon the assumption that the Imperial Legislature
will exercise its undoubted rights, I am also bound to recommend, that in the event of such
a course not being deemed expedient, the whole control of the property should be vested in
the most ample and unconditional mianner in the Colonial Legislature. This is required by
every principle of justice. The United Kingdom has suffered only negatively by the mal-
practices which have been permitted under previous systems. The advantages to e cderived
from the possession of colonies, for the sake of which chiefly, if not alone, it is wise to incur
the expense of founding and defending them, have, under the existing system, been enjoyed
by Great Britain in a very limited and partial degro. But the colonists have suffered directly
and most severelyby these practices. In proportion as their interests night have prospered
by the adoption of a wise system in the disposal of the public lands, they have suffered by the
irregular and'unwise methods that have been hitherto adopted, and they have at the same time
been forbidden to apply any effectual remedy to the evils thus occasioned. While therefore
it appears to be the duty, no less than the right, of the Parliainent of the United Kingdom to
legislate upon this subject, it is equally their duty, if they consider such an exercise of their
pow'erinexpedient, to relinquish formally their controi over this matter to the Colonial Legisla-
ture. At all events, if the local assenbly should not legislate for the greatest advantage of
the mother country as well as of the colony, it would take care that the mismanagemnent of
the public lands was not, as has hitherto been the case under imperial management, a
source of great evil to the colony.

I shall now proceed to detail very- briefly the practices which have been pursued in the
disposal of thepublic lands in each of the colonies; to describe the general character of the
resuits which they have produced ; to suggest measures of remedy for the cvils thus occa-
sioned ; and to offer a plan for the future disposal of ail the land yet remaining in the hands
of the Government, as well as of such as May be reinvested in the Crown by the operation of
the measures which I shall suggést.
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Min. af Ev'. Q. i8

LOWERBeCANADA.

THE. exact,area of the Province of Lower Canada is as yet undetermined. Bounded to
the south by the States of the Union and, the Province of New Brunswick, it has no defined
linit to the north, and little is known of the capabilities of that part of the country. The
surveyed-portion is divided into seigniories and townships. The land coaprised u.n the
seigniorial districts amounts to about 8,300,000 acres, and the -surveyed lands in the town-
ships amount to 6,169,963 acres. Of the former the whole has been granted by the Crown,
subjet to an obligation to concede to actual settlers; and 4,300,000 acres have been thus
conceded. The quantity of land disposed of for other than public purposes in the townships
is about 3,.500,000 acres.

The methods of granting the public lands of this Province, founded upon instructions
from the Home Government or resolutions of the Governor in Council, have been nlumerous,
and they have widely differed in character and object.

All grants by the French government prior to the conquest were made upon one uniform
system. Seigniories,,as they ivere termed, were created in favour of certain individuals of pro-
perty or influence, who were bound to grant, or, as it was teried, concede, a specified portion
of the seigniory to any applicant. The profit of the seigniors was derived from the paymnent
of a small.rent; from certain services which the tenant or censitaire was bound to perform;
fron a twelfth of the corn ground at the seignorial mill; and fron a fine upon every
mutation of the property otherwise than by inheritance.

Whenthe country fell into, the hands of the Englisi Government, lands were at first
granted in free and common socage, subject apparently to no conditions, but with a reserva-
tiori of a right on the part of the Crown to resumethe whole or any part of the grant if
required for, military purposes. The quantity ta le granted to any individual was fixed by
regulatioris issued by e ords Conmissioners of Trade and Plantations in 11763, and was to be
limited to 100 acres for each master or mistress of a family, and 50 acres for cadi wiiteperson
or person of colour composing the family, with an exceptional power in the governor to increase
this arnount by 1,000 acres. The terms of the grant were made thus favourable in -order to
attract settlers froin the other British North American colonies, now forming the United
States. In 1775 these regulations were superseded by instructions from England, following
the Quebec Act of 1774, which restored the French laws and language. These instructions
directed that ail future grants should be made in fief and seigniory, in the saine rmanner as
those whicl had been made by the French prior to the conquest. Under these instructions
three seigniories were created. In 1786 fresh instructions were issued by the, British
Government, addressed to Lord Dorchester, directing that grants should be made, in certain
fixed proportions, to the refugee loyalists from the United States, and to the officers and
privates of the 84th regiment, a colonial corps raised during the revolutionary var; such
grants to be held under the Crown as seignor, and to be subject to the incidents of the
seignorial tenure. I could iot discover what quantity of land had been granted under these
instructions. The whole, or nearly the whole, of the grants were situated in that part of
the Province which afterwards became Upper Canada; and if, which is doubtful, the grants
ivere ever subject to the incidents of the feudal tenure, these w'ere relinquishedin the new
state of things introduced by the Constitutional Act.

After the Act of 1791, which separated the Province of Quebec into the two Provinces
of Lower and Upper Canada, fresh instructions were issued, which, with regard to the quan-
tity of land to be granted, were similar to those of 1783. By these a quantitywas fixed
as the ordinary measure of a grant, and the saine power of making an exceptional addi-
tional grant was conferred upon the Governor. But certain duties of settlement were re quired
to bc attached as a condition to every grant, in default of the performance of ivhich the
land granted was to revert to the Crown. These instructions continued in force tilt 1826,
being in substance, and with only slight and altogether unimportant variations in fortr,
addressed to every Governor,-from Sir Alured Clarke to Lord Dalhousie.

Under these instpuctions, the practices introduced by the Governor and Council were,
1. The'systen of leaders and associates described by Mr. Davidson, under which, by an

ingenious construction, or rather evasion of the instructions, 1,200 acres were granted to each
of from 10 to 40 applicants; it being perfectly notorious, and within the personal knoivledge
of several of the Executive Council, that the object and result of the schemne was to throw
into the hands of one of the applicants, ternied the leader, the whole, or niearly the wlole,
of the enormous quantities thus granted. With this practice, in fact, the history of the set-
tlernent of the townships of Lower Canada commences. The first grant was made to Mr.
Duinn, who obtained the whole of the township of Dunhan. No precise information could
bc obtained as to this particular grant; but it appeared that the associates, as they were
ternied, in this case were persons who really desired to obtain land for the purpose of set-
tlernent, and that Mr. Duan, as the leader, assisted theni with the meais of establishing
theinselves, looking for his remuneration to the increased value which their industry miust give
to the remnainder of the land. This township is, 1 believe, at the present tiime well settled.

It was indeed to be expected, that a practice so palpably opposed to the spirit, and even
to the letter of those Royai Instructions under cover of which it was pursued, would ove its
origiri to some circumistance really tending, to advance the settleinent of the couantry; but
ti plan was too profitable to be allowed to cease with the circumustances out of .viich it
arose. It afforded apparently so easy a method of obtaining' large tracts of' fertile, and as
it was deemed valuable land at a very trifling expense, that its ilandonient ,could, hardly
be expected. The practice was accordingly reduced to a systeni; and duriig the admnîixîs-
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tration ofone Governor, Sir R. S. Milne, and under the same six zneibers of the Executive A endix (B.
Council who constituted the land board, 1,425,000 acres were granted to about 60 indivi- e)
duals. The profusion of this land-granting board was rewarded by the Duke of Portland Lower Canada -
by grants of.neàrlyl20,0o acres of-landf rather less than 48,000 acres beinogranted-to the
Governor,-andrather less than 12,000 acres to each of the executive councillors ,of which it
was composed.' - ,

Even during-the period, however, 'within which these grants were muade,,the grantees began
to discover that the very great facility with which land could be acquired, rendered its pos-
session'well nigh valueless. To settle their grants was impossible without a large inmediate
outlay, for the purpose 6f afTording to the settlersthe means of ýcommunicating with each
other, and with a market.- This work, iowever, could be undertaken by no one individual
with effect, unless the other grantees across whose lands the road inust pass joinvd in the
work; and even had this been done, the practice of rnaking Crown and clergy reserves,
and thus withholding ,froma settienient two-sevenths of every township, imposed upon the
proprietor of the remaining land so much additional expense for vhich lie could neverexpect
any return. The grants, too, were so utterly disproportioned to the population and wealth
of the Province, -that even if ail the grantees had set to-vork in good faith to settle their
lands according to the terms of the grant, they must have been stopped by their inability to
obtainsettlers. i In'fact, even at the present moment, including squatters, and after nearly
2,000,000 acreshave been disposed of in other ways, there isscarcely in the-whole township
land of-the Province a population sufficient to settle these grants in the proportion of one
family to every 1,200 acres. A few townships on the American frontier were settled froin
the United States. The rerainder were either left entirely waste, or were abandoned -by
their proprietors, after a short trial had proved that any expense incurred in the attempt to
improve them must necessarily prove a total loss.

2. After 1806 no new toiwnsliips were granted; and the grants, which were very few
in number,,were.almost entirely in lots of 200 acres each to actual settlers.

3. Fromn 1814 grants were made under location tickets, with conditions of settlement.
These conditions at' first 'required, that in addition .to the erection of a house, and the
clearing and cultivating four acres of land on the grant, the settler should actually reside
upon,his lot for three years. This last condition was subsequently abandoned, and the
conditions imposed amounted virtually only to a requisition that the grantee should build
a hut and chop four acres of wood betore a patent for his grant issued.

This practice continued tili 1826, when instructions were issued fromn. the Lords of the
Treasury, establishing a system of sale by auctioni, the purchase-money being payable by four
annual instalments, without interest. Under tiese regulations only such lands were open
to purchasers as the Governor, on the recommendation of the Corninissioner of Crown lands
should select for that purpose. The instructions also permitted a sale to actual settlers of Min. of Ev. Q. 86.
a limited quantity, subject to what was termed a quit-rent, but which was, in fact, the pay-
ment of interest ut five per cent. upon the estimanted value of the land.

In 1831, instructions were issued by Lord Goderich, requiring the purchase-money to be
paid'by half-yearly instalments with mnterest; but these instruchons have, it appears, never Min. of Ev. Q.116.
been obeyed, the Governor, upon the representation of the Commissioner of Crown lands,
directing that the former practice of receiving payaient by annual instalments without inte-
rest, should be cuntinued.

In 1837, inàtructions were issued by Lord Glenelg requiring payment of the purchase-
money at the time of 'ale. These instructions remain in force at present, but no sales have
as yet taken place under therm.

Concurrently with the various Systens thus briefly described, there have been numerous
exceptional grants, chiefly in reward of public services. To the nilitia who served during Mli of . 4 î
the revolutionary war, 232,281 acres were granted; to the executive councillors and the 67. no.
Governor above referred to, about 120,000 acres; to the militia who served during the war
with the United States in 1812, about 217,C40; but in addition to this amount of actual
grants, therenrain after nearly 20 years have elapsed since these grants ivere first pro-
mised, unsettled but valid claims on the part of these last-namned militiamen, t- the amuount
of probably 500,ooo.acres. Grants have also been made to officers and soldiers of the
Brtish army, either in the forin of direct grants, or of a remission of the purchase-imoney;
to comnuted pensioners; to Mr. Felton and others under orders fromu Lord Bathurst; to
two individuals in lieu of their salary, as chairnien of the quarter sessions, for which the
Assembly of the Province refused to provide. There has also been an exceptional sale in
England to the British North Ainerican Land Company of nearly 000,000 acres.

In addition to ail the niethods of granting land described above, the plan of Crown and
clergy reserves demands a separate notice.

13y the Constitutional Act of. 1791, it wvas enacted that a. reserve for the support of a
Protestant clergy should be made in'respect of every grant under the authorty ofi the
Crown; equal 'im value, as, nearly as the saine could be estimated, to one-sevenrth of the
land granted ; and that no patent for any grant should be valid unless it contained a
specification of the land reser'ved in respect of the granted land. This Act was the origin
of the clergy reserves. The Crown reserves were the result of a plan of the Executve
Council, suggested, it is said, by the President of the Council, a refugee loyalist fron the
United States, vho'seeing that'the disputes which had terminated in the independence of
the thirteen provinces, arose ostensibly out of questions of revenue, imagined that ail such
disputes mighît be avoideA in the, Ganadas, by creating an independent source of revenue
sufficient to provide for the expenses of the government without any necessity for having
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Appendix('B.) ecourse to theimposition of taxes. For this purpose he proposed, that, a réserve should be,
. . made for the Crown equaL to- that for the clergy; and it was -imagined that as the settle-

Lower Canadà. ment of the country advanced,' this reserve would yield a> largesannual revenue, and obviate
all questions of' taxation, iby rendering -the Government, independent of thee people.- ' Had
the disposal, of the public Ilands been conducted with'prudence, and had the Gvernment
performed its part towards the improvement of the country, by assisting inopening roads,
and by-giving to'the settlers efficient institutions, it is possible that: theobjectsof both of

-these reserves might have been accomplished, although at a price far larger and more, bur-
densome than any taxation'could have been. But, with few and unfrequent exceptions, the
Governmenttfook no means to forward the settlement of the country, or, toprovide for any
of the wants of the settlers. The crown and clergy reserveswere not merely allowed to lie
waste, but they were carefully disposed in such a manner as to separate' most completely
the actual'settlers, and thus to obstruet in the greatest possible degree theprogress of, set-
tlement. Added to this, the improvidence which, as hasbeen-seen, marked the whole pro-
ceedings of the Government in reference to the publie lands, and the recklessness with
which it-drew upon this fund'to reward services; or to satisfyelaimants, diminished the value
of these reserves in common with that of all the other lands of the Province, and rendered
futile every hope of drawing a revenue from them. The injury therefore which they caused
to the colony; was not conpensated by any benefit to the Crown or the clergy, and after
existinig for 35 years, the Crown reserves were at last virtually abandoned when the system
of sale was introduced. The olergyreserves however still continued, until in 1831 an Act
was' passèd by the Imperial Legislature, authorizing the sale of one-fourth of these reserves,
at the rate of not more than 100,000 acres'annually.

The preserit is not the place to enter into those aggravations of the unpopularity of-the
clergy reserves, which arose from the objeet to which they were destined. , But the history of
these reserves, from their being first made, down to the present tine, is too characteristic an
illustration of the- systen pursued in the management of the public lands to be .passed over.
By the Act of 1791, under the authority of which these reserves, were made, it was directed
that ": whenever any grant of lands within either of the said Provinces shall hereafter be
made by or under the authority of His Majesty, his heirs or successors, there shall at the
same time be made, in respect of the same, a proportionate allotment and appropriation of
lands for the above-mentioned purpose, (the suppcrt of a Protestant clergy), within.the
township or parisli to which such lands so to be granted, shall appertain or be annexed, or
as nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances will admit, and that no such grant shall be
valid or èffectual, unless the sane shall contain a specification of the lands so allotted and
approprialed in'respect of the lands to be thereby granted, and that such lands so allotted
and appropriated shall be, as nearly'as the circumstances, andthe nature of the case will
admit, of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the same are so allotted and
appropriated, and shall be, as nearly as the same can be estimated at the time of making
such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the land so granted." When the business
of land granting commenced under the instructions given to the Governor of the Pio'vince in,
1791, it became a question in what manner the provision quoted above, could be Most effec-
tually complied with. Various plans were suggested for the purpose, by the surveyor-
general; and the Executive Council, to whom all these plans were referred, decided in favour
of one which proposed that every township should be laid out in lots of 200 acres, of which.
every seventh lot should bc reserved for the clergy, inakiiig at the same time another equal
reservation for the Crown. Under this system there were first two lots open for settlement,
then one lot reserved for the clergy, then two lots open for settlement, then one lot reserved
for the Crovn, then one lot open for settlenent, and so on througliout the tovnship. In
this vay the reserves for the clergy were so intermixed vith the lots, which were either
open for grant, or reserved for the Crown, as to ensure their being, in the average, of equal
value. It would seem, however, that in this arrangement bothî the surveyor-general and
the Executive Council misconstrued the clause of the Act which directed the making of
these reserves; since even assuming that the reserve for the Crown vas a grant by the
Crown, which it clearly was not, the reserve for the clergy, being one-seventh of a town-
ship, of which only the remaining six-sevenths were open to grant, was equal to a sixth
instead of a seventh, of the land granted. Upon this original error was grafted one yet
more glaring. Th practice originally pursued by the Crown in the disposal of the waste
public lands of the Province, vas, as 1 have described, to grant nominally to many, but in
reality to one person, in one deed, whole, or half; or quarter townships, exclusive only of
the Crown and clergy reserves, and amounting therefbre ta five-sevenths of the entire town-
ship, or of the sinaller portion granted. la the patents by which these grants ivere made,
however, the whole of the land which had been appropriated for the clergy in the portion of
the township granted, vas specified as the allotment and appropria'tion for the support of a
Protestant clergy in respect of that grant. Th uis, assuming a township to contain 70,000 acres,
divided into 3,500 lots of 200 acres each, which is rather more than the average dimensions
of a township, but is assumed as the most simple amouint for the purpose of illustration, the
appropriation in respedt of the clergy reserve aniounted to one-seventh, or 500 lots, coi-
prising 10,000 acres, and the Crown reserve to an equal quantity, leaving to be granted
2,500 lots, or 50,000 acres. But in the patent by which this last quantity was granted, and
which recited the words of the Act, directing the specification of the reserve for the clergy,
the whole 500 ]dts were specifed ; and though of equal quality with the granted land, and
one-fifth in amount, were described as being equal in value to one-seventh of the land
granted, as nearly as the sane could be estimated. By what process of reasoning the sur-
veyor-general could have arrived at the conclusion, tihat one-fifth and one-seventh were
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equal,'itds mot easyto determine ; ,but theiresuit was, ftat up',to 1826 ,the reserve forthe Appendix,(B.)
clergy 'as equalinvalue to one-fifth of-te.wholelandgranted bythe Crown.

When the-system. ofsale introduced-bytbe-Treasuryd Instructions of,1826 came Into opera- Lower Canada.
tion, the lots first sold 'were, inmost ,instances ,the Crown reserves.« But here a, difficdty
arose.' 'When !the purchaser, havingcompleted the-payment of his purchase-money, applied
for patent;these, sales were considered by theiCrown lawyers as equivalent to grants, and-
underthe Constitutional Act no- grant -from the Crown could possess any validity unless it-
contained a specification ofithe reserve for the clergy.in respect of the particular lot comprised
in it. The vhole oftthe reserve,,however, which had been made for this purpose in the
township within which these lands. were situated, had been.described in former, grants ;. and
ittherefore became necessarytormake a fresh reserve for the purpose. This was a natural
consequence of the previous error; but it will hardly be .believed that, the fresh reserve,,made
by the surveyor-general,,'was agan equal to one-fifth of the land granted, or 40, instead of
28,4 acres, upon alot of 200 acres; so that, under this practice the reserve for the clergy,

-akm as bfore the case of a township of 70,000 acres, would amouat to 12,000 acres, being
the original reserve of 10,000 acres, and 2,000 acresupon the sale of.the reserve for the Crown
in that township. But the reserve did not 'stop even here. When, the Act of the Imperial
Pailiarnent, authorizing the sale of the clergy reserves, came into operation, and these reserves
were brought into the market, the present attorney-general, whose office it was to prepaxe
the drafts of patents, conceived that the Constitutional Act must be considered as applying
also to these grants; ýand that, therefore,-the patent must contain a specification of a reserve,
even in respect of these reserves. It is to be presumed that upon a point of law such as
this the attorney-general was in the, right; but it certainly ap pears rather singular,,that sales
under the authority of nii Act of Parhament should be invahd, because they did not comply
with a provision in a previous Act specifically referring to grants under the authority of the
Crown. But however this miglit be, it was, necessary that this opinion should be acted
upon, and a fresh reserve was made. Agnin, one-fifth vas reserved, instead of one-seventh,
and thus, to follow the same illustration, the reserves would be equalto 14,00,0 acres. It is
obvious'too that the system would not stop here. There nust be a fresh reserve, upon,the
4,000 acres of additional reserves when they are sold, and again upon the 800 acres which
would be reserved upon then; and this would be repeated until the process could be continued
no longer. Supposngthe process to be continued to this point, the reserve for the clergy
would be equal to a fourth instead of a seventh of the granted land, and the clear excess
vould be 75 per cent. As the whole of the clergy reserves are not yet sold, it amounts at

present only to 50 per cent., or 227,000 upon 446,000 acres.
But the misconstruction or violation of the law with regard to this property has not

stopped here. I have already stated, that under the Act authorzing the sale of these reserves,
a quantity equal toone-fourth of the whole reserve, was to be sold at the rate of not more
than a 00,000 acres per annum. Under this Act 299,811 acres have been sold ont of673,.567, or
considerably more thantlhree-sevenths, and thesales in one year amounted to 111,000 acres.
Assuming iowever, that only so much of the land specified as clergy reserve, asis specified
in confornity with the provisions of the Cor stitutional Act, is roalfy such reserve, then the
anount sold is very nearly two-thirds instead of one-fourth of the whole. From the evidence
of the Rev. Mr.,Sewell it appears that the'j- sales were made without the least regard to the Min. of Ev. Q. 531,
interests of the clergy, and that the property of the Church has been needlessly sacrificed; et seq.
and from that of Mr. Davidson, that the greatest part of the land so sold lias passed into min. of Ev. Q. 1(3.
the hands of speculators, who have purchased with the sole view of deriving a profit fron
the anticipated rise in the value of land. From the first to the last, the proceedngs in respect
of these reserves have been marked by irregularities and errors; which, although not greater
than have prevailed with regard to all the public lands of the Province, are more striking,
because, in this instance, the proceedings lave been in violation of a plain, and positive
lav.

To what extent and in what manner the settleiment of the Province has been retarded by
neans of this profusion and irregularity in the granting of land, and of the practice of with-

holding land from grant, nay be gathered froin a comparison of the pcpulation of the town-
ship districts ivith tlie amount of land granted, and froin the evidence of alniost every witness
examined on the subject. In the absence of all precise statistical details, the former cai
only be ascertained approxiinately; but it appears tint the proportion is about nine inhabi-
tants to a square mile. Even this, however, exhibits but partially the degree to which the
various methods pursued in the disposal of public lands have retarded the settleinent of the
Province, because it assumes that the population is equally distributed over the whiole sur-
face. This is far from being the case. In sone townships upon the American frontier, the
inhabitants of vhich have participated in the advantages derivable from the roads and mar-
kets of the United States, the population is very considerably more dense, Excluding from
consideration these townsiips, which in fact are indebted for their comparative prosperity to
the extent to which they have been withdrawn fron the influence of the colonial administra-
tion, it may be doubtel whether the average population is four to a square mile, and in some
extensive and fertile tracts, the whole, or nearly the whole of whiclh lias been granted by the
Crown, it is not one to every 10 square miles. It is needless to refer to any evidence for

'the purpose of proving that such a population is poor and unprogressive. Tie -evidence, ïNin. of Ev.
however, of Mr. Kcrr, Mr. Russell, Mr. Stayner, and others, furnishies in detail sone of the
more striking results of the practices I have described, and exhibits the manner in which
these results have been produced.

I shall hereafter, when I have described the systenis of land-granting pursued in the other
North American colonies, to which the labours ofthis commission extended, advert more par-
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sThe" &urveys',of. the. townsliip ilands alsowere' so imperfect,:,and,erroneous as ý,to; add?,veî
,,çonsiderably to, thepraàctical' diffiultiesZ iii the way. of settlemehLt JThstances'have"oè6ciirred
in which,3' theIotsprofessedétoýbe grlanted, hadl,,no.,existence' except on, the diagramn, inythe'
àurveyori,-eneral's ofice.,r 4Yèt more ,numerousweretlie, cases, in 'which a'perio:recelving al
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demùonstrate,,that'ýthe, land, which lie-had, cleared 'and -lcultivated, beloiged to,'some,,I!other
individua1,oiitoýýthe Croiwn., .. 't- ~~r y?( ',

In making,ý these. Iadst statements, it is 'due, 5however" to. the'lindividal'rby'whomý the
''p ffice' of siirveyor-géxié ral is at present-held,, to state, thathe cannot. be iheld, responsibié 'for

the;errors'Lhave described. :- ,Froinithe',system:,pursue'd originally,' tbe greater, partýof, the
surveyswereixnadeby personsýwhorwere,only. nominallyýunder the con,-trolof'his 'departaient.ý

Thesureyr eploed: fr: hepurposerwas"paîd by the -person to, 'hom the ,land,, 3,vhen
surveyed, ivas tol be granted, and those surveyors were employed whio would.contract!foi' the
performance 'of the ,survey.upon.ý the,, cheapest ternus. ý'Many, professed ,sur-vey8, 'therefore,

r '' werernadý-byperions 'whonever lad .beon'on the ground.,' 4T-le outlines. of tit.ownshlip'
were mun; but'the interior.' plan' was filled up entiîely either' nccording .toAlie îfàùcy 'of. the
surlveyor, or from the report of'the Indians or lunters wh6 were acquaintedwith the ge.nerai
character ofthieanid included 'wvithiin thelimiteof.thetownship. ,Andecven-wleenthesurvey
ivasperformed under-the direction'of tîe;surveyor-geneml, the very inadequate scalel.upon
whiph ,his office is'maintained rendered it impossible that hieso~d'ecs any effectuai
supervision :,over bis subordinaïes. ý,IÉ isthe more due to'lVr.,Bbuchiette-t6 'niakethis state-
me-,nt, because du'ingthe'30 years that lie lias filled the oficeof surveyoi,-gereral, lie appears
alwâys to-have.Iaboured zealously accordina- to his mens to advance the iýnterests"-dnd to,

,faceilitate3the settiement of-the Province, i y

ITPPER CANADA.'

Uiiper, Cainada. i. , îarea of the surveyed parts of this Province is stuted, to be 1!7,65,44,,acres. Out of
- this there :have. beeti rcserved -for roade. 460,000 acres,, for, the ctergy 2,3D 5 687 ; there have

ieen gmanîted and, appropriated 13,660,838, '(total,-, 16,506,625), a id ý,the reinain, 'to ý be
r granted,1,147,019. e' ofjci

Iïïtheýýienc:oft chýief.ýclerk, in ilesurveyor-generalsr ofieis statedthatratier
Min, - f Ev. Q. 799. 'nore tliaù il ,40,ooo, acres, remain at the disposaÏ of . the' Crown ; and',by a retumi subse-

que~l~.fui~shd,.ths~amU3t ISstated,,at 1,697,O1I) acres. 'on acaflexamina-
NO. 1 4- tionof thereturn jtself, it, however, appears, that, thiere,istnot more than the amountstated

"aboye., T'be errpr, in'the r-eturn*hlae. o 'viously ariseni froni iLs not iný1ucling, thereser'vation
for. -oads in. the, enumeration ofthie granted and appropiiaté>d lande. ' ''-

"t,>wriérethodsof laind-grnting,pursued in tliis,,Province-liavebeen, os 1arious 'as thoséý
d4iscrb&dwÏÏeferrce to.Lower Canada., Up to 1701, Upper Canada foriýed, a part, of
,th Rràince of,Quebec,,and- tie disposal of public lanids was successively regulated by Lhe
la 1struc ,t 1 oxs of,1703, of 1ý7, andof 1,8,adverted to inithe foregoing sketch of liesysteuis
if id-girààtIini Lovranaçla.,'. t, , ',-:t3 ''' r

r ti-,lie. 'sep qiationof the -rovinice,, thepublic lands, in,,Upper- Canada ,werc, gra.ùted
uneinstructin fiài'mlhe Hom1e, Govemament identical witb tùosý deicribed withr'rgaîld to

JXo*eJrC3nida,'the ciierobject ofwihiclî ias toi provide against evils sîînilar'to tlhosèwhiich
lad beèen exper-ienced in the 'otlier North Arnericau Coloniesfrozu eicessive granti to indi-

viduals,



dua, and whlich therefore established 200:acres asthe ordinary extent of a grant. These Appendix (1)
insi'uctions5coptinued.in force, without any altdration, till 18.25.

4I grants:to:offi ersan -dprivates of the 84th reFiment of'foot, and to the refugce loyalists Upper Canaýda.
fròm tetheUnheirsons and daugIters (whore termed ,U. E. loyalists),
ur0er the instructionsto£1786, were;;subsequent to the'divisiotof the Province, to be made
nUpperC, anada, and ever. snee that periòd grants aye been and continue to be made tothese
individuals according to the tenor ofthoseinstructions. D uring the continuanèe of the sàame-
instructions, but,, it-would seem, indirect violation of tlieir spirit, grants of 1,200 acres eah
Were. nade to,individuals ofv'riois'classes, to magistraies, barristers, ac., &c., asdescribed
'ith. eidence of Mr.. RadenhurSt'. Grants, of, 5,006 acres each, were also made to exe- Min. of Ev. Q. 6g8.
cutive and sone legislativecuncillors, and of 1,200 acres each to their children. Atieiipts
appear-to havebeenmade; -atavery early period, to inLtroduce a systen of granting whold
townsbips to individuals.who would undertake theiir settlement, sunilar, in many respects, to
the systein of leaders and associates described in reference to Lower Canada. 'After 10
townships hadibeen granted inthis manner, the numberof applications was however,sb great Min. of Ev. Q.706.
as to,determine-.the .ouncil not merely to abandon the system for the future, but to rescind et seq.
the grantts which had been:made. This was accordinglydone; but by way of compensation
to the persons to,whomthese townships lad been assioned for the trouile and expense they
had incurred iii attempting to fulfil the conditions oftie grant, eaci grantee was entitled to
receive 1,200 acres. fhis compensation ,was accepted by all except Mr. Berczy, to whon Mii.ofEv.Q.io 5 t.
theltownship of Markham had been a+signed, and, who, having applied himself N good faith
to fulfil the conditions of the grant, was runed'by the decision of the Council to r:scind it.

Fron 1791 to 1804 it would appear that grants were altogether gratuitous, and thatíno Min. of Ev. Q.698.
fees were payable except to an amount just sufficient to conpensate the various officers con-
cerned in passing the grant, for their trouble. In the course of the latter year ascale of fees,
proportioned to the extent of the grant, ivas introduced by an order of the Governor, jg
Council, upon.the payment of whicht almost any one was at liberty to obtain a grant.

The introduction of, this, scale of fees, fronm whicl, however, all grants to privileged
persons,.such as U. E. loyalists, militia, &c., &c., are stated to have been exempt, was the Min, Of Ev. Q. 731.
first attenipt at system, and continued in force till 1819. In 1818, in addition toý the pay-
nient of these fees, the perfbrmance of settlemaeni duties was also required, as a preliminary
condition, of all gramts, ,vhether, subject to the payment of fees or moade to privileged No. 17.
persons. Under this scale of fees there were granted, in the 15 years, 388,203 acres.

In 1819,another scale 'of fees, nearly double in amount, was introduced. Under this scale,
scarcely any grants werc made, and it was in 1820 superseded by another scale of fees,
which upon all grants above 500 acres amounted to 5s. per acre upon the grant. The
Order in Council fixing this scale authorized the grant of .50 acres to indigent settiers Min. ofEv. Q. 738.
without any fees., Under thisauthority, gratuitous grants of 50 acres each, to the amount
of about 40,000 acres in the whîole, were made ; and grants were also made of larger quan-
tities, subject to the payment of fbe according to the scale, amnounting in the whole to
72,228 acres.,

la 1825 regulations were issuedby, the Lords of the Treasury in England directing what
was termed the sale of land upon quit-rents, but what was in reality the grant of land, liii.ofEv. Q.698,
subject.to the, paynent of interest at five per cent. upon its estimated value. Under this No. ài.
systeni 15,100 acres were granted.

Up te this period all grants of land had been made at the discretion of the Governor il]
Council, not merely so flr as related to the quantity and position of the land granted, but also
as to whether the party applying should receive any grant at all. The surveyor-generali
unîderwhose general direction the whole land of the Province was placed, was the mdividual
by whom, in most instances, this discretion wvas eçercised, since all applicants were compelled
'to obtain front him a certificate that the lot for which they applied was vacant and might be
oranted ;.and in all cases the adverse opinion of this officer was sufficient to prevent any grant
fron being muade. In 1827 a Commissioner of Crown lands was appointed, 'wio was No. 35.
directed by instructions froin the Lords of the Treasury, dated July 1827, to assume the
management of the whole of the waste and ungranted lands of the Crown. By the sanie
instructions, all public land vas to bc sold by aurion, and to be paid for by instalments
without interest. Under this systen, slghtly modiiied n 1833 by requiring the payment
oft intrest upon the unpaid portion of Jhe purchase-mioney, rather more thati 100,000 acres No. 15.
of Crown lands have been sold. lu Upper Canada neither the instructions of Lord Gode-
rich in 1831, nor those of Lord GlenCellg in 1837, have been complied with.
- There have been two cases iii this colony in which the Government has delegated te others
the disposal of its waste lands. A very extensive tract in the London and Western districts
hias been placed .under the entire superintendence of Colonel Talbot, and the whole of the
.Crown reserves, and 1,100,000 acres i one block, in the Huron district' have been sold to
the Canada Company. In, the former case the delégationi was more direct than in the latter,
which took the forn of a sale. The powers of Colonel Talbot, with regard to the whole of
the tract lie lins been allowed to settle, are, however, apparently quite as absolte as those of
the Canada Company, with regard to the land they have purchased; and although there
wasnot, so far as 1 could learn, any such stipulation in the arrangement with Colonel Talbot
as should have exempted the land which he had enot actually settled fron the operation
of anysubsequent regulations franed by Governnent, yet the whole of the 'lad thus circumW
stanced has beeii tacitly ex'clùded from the operation' 4)f the Treasury instructions Of 1827,
andof those gubsequently introduced. ' The sale to thu Canada Company, though ii forai
Mi excePtipnaetlod of disposiig of public land, wai in effcct, and was intended t be, a

,~~~ ß.- ~'del1ýgationi
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Appeidix(B.) delegation of the powers of Goverrnment in this important particular to a private company,
pro,mpted, appaiently, ,by the obvio's ill snccess f'the rceedinigs of thé- Govërnmaént, ani

Upper Caiinada. by the'hope that persoùs h'aving, a deep pèýunary stake'in the result of thir niéàsurée
would be'more careful,'aind thérefore more successfnl ii theiŸoperatiôns. The'rèsilt df b'6tli
tliese experiïmentü has b'e'en so fir fôrtùiiaté,<that 'séttlenient appeårs tó have proceededy'ith
sornívhîat mno'rof ralpidity and'reaulrity upon the land tius disposed of thaniïupon tii
which-rniaihed iinde thecontrol oFthe oticers of the Crowni "

Thè -aîtity of 'Cirn lands disposed 'f, or 'apfropriated, acòording to the different
plans described? above àmrounts in' the whole, inciluding the'sale to th'e"Caida'Coffpini,
to rather ifore 'tlïan 13 millions of acres. Of this aniourtthere'Éhave bèen''granted,
subject to theregàItioris froi time to time specially introduced'by- the Ekecùtiv"e 'oùiieil
and the HôIiâ Govérnnieiit, 'not "uite 600;ç0o acres; or -cônsiderablI less thàri' 2'tli -a t
of the yh6lè; and with the exception of cert4nly.less than 600ýooo acres; ail the giai'ted lañd,
òi 136'00,oo acies,' ws disposed of prior to, oriin satisfaction'of clairdiswhih aFosèfbétôre,
the yèa. 11825, at whFcli tine the population was nder 150,000. Bút the"räduilàtions,
above'dèscribéd,'various as"they were, do not comprise the whole of the moglei $ÿ>hich
land was disposed of by theGovernrnent of the Province, or bythe authorities at'h6inewhtlie'r
the Lords of tlie Treasury, or the Secretary of State for theColonies. The grant of 48,500 acres

Min. of Ev. Q. 699, to Colonel Talbot, for settling a part of the enormous tract of land placed under his sole control
and managëeient, and the grant to the laird of M'Nab, by the Government'of the colony, the
g'rant of 12,000 acres to Dr. Mountain, the Bishop of Quebèc, of a'similar amount to the
heirs of General ,Brock, and of 3,000 acres to Mr. Shireff, are, 1- an inclined to believé,

Min.ofEv.Q. 1028. only faint ànd inadequate specimens of the exceptional dealings in respect of ruleo, so little
defined as apparently scarcely to allow of any proceeding beingregarded 'as exceptional to
theni; although, from the general carelessness of the system, these were the only instances
elicited in the course of rny inquiries. . 1 1 1

In this Provincè also reserves have been made for the'clergy and the Crowi undef thé saine
authority, and in the sane manner as in Lower Canada. But though here aiso the sane original
error in laying out the land to be set apart-for the clerg y vas cohmitted, yet, as the surveyor-
general, by whomn the specification to be inserted in the patent was prepared, folIowed the
terris of the Act, and described a quantity only equal to a seventh ofr the land gi'anted, th'ere
has been no such complication of errors as I have described in referehce to 'the Làöver Pro-
vince. - Thé land'set apart on the map, and treated as clergy reserves, exceeds by one-
seventh the amount contemplated by the Legislature, but this excess has'never beêh included
in any patent, and it therefore renains publie property. A considerable proportion of it haà
been sold under the name cf c!.rgy reserves. Thi s, however, is amistake, which admits of
an easy and satisfactory correction. The provisions of the Act authorizing the 'sale of these
reserves, havein this colony, been strictly observed. Less than one-fourth ha~s'been sold,
and the sales have not amounted to 100,000 acres in any one year.

In Upper Canada, however, the reservation and application of these reserves have been
the source of a widely-spread and dangerous discontent. The purpose to which they have
been applied has very greatly aggravated the dissatisfaction occasioned by the effects pro-
duced by their being withheld trom settienient; and at the sane time the constant experi-
ence of theirinjurious effects upon the settlemnent of the.Province bas embittered the'polern-
ical strife occasioned by the exclusive character of their destination. It was impossible in a
colony where so deep and universal an interest prevailed-upon this question, whilé pùi-suing
aninquiry into the operation of former methods of disposing of the public lands, .tò refrain
froni an examination into the nature of the results of this particular appropriation. With
a view to the most detailed and satisfactory information upon the subject, the'leading6
clergy of all deiominations were examined. All of them, to whatever sect they 'belonged,
confessed and lamented the injuries inflicted upon the peace of the colony by these reserves.

Mini.ofEv.Q.'16, fThe Archdeacon of York, the nost zealous, and certainly one of the mostable defend-
et seq. ers of the- right of the Church of England ; the Catholic bishop, M'Donnell; eminent for
Min.of Ev.Q. 1147, his loyalty; nou less:than the ministers of the different sects of Presbyterians, of the Metho.-
et seq. dists, and of the'Congregationalists, stated their belief, in which everything that I could lèarn
Min.ofEv.Q.112 4, induces me fully to acquiesce, that it was vain to expect that the colony could be tranquil
et seq.; Il 29, etseq.; until this question was settled. It forms no part of the recommendations contained in this
l135,elseg.; 1140, Report'to suggest any measure by whicli this object night be accomplished, but I cannot
etseq.; 1143,etseq do'otherwise than point out the deep and pressing importance of the subject.

In the return of granted lands accompanying this Report (No. 13),, are included hppro-
priations made shortly afRer the termination of the Ameriean war; to Indians of the Six

ations, who had abandoned the old seats of their tr.be to establisli themselves in the Pro-
vince'under the protection of the English Crown, as well as some smaller blocks of land
which were reserved for the Indians of other tribes out of the cessions made by them'of thé
land whieh they had formerly occupied. 'ie land appropria\ted for the ase-of the Six
Nations' Indians; consisted 'chiefly of 570,000 acres of fertile and advantageously selected
land lying on each side of the Grand River, frorm its mouth to 1 s source. At'the present
time, according.to the statement of Mr'. Jarvis,agent for the Induins, they do not possess,
in ròund numbers, more than about 200,000 acres ; I believe the precise amount is187;00
acres.' Of the manner in which the large portion they have alienatbd was acquired by thé

lin. of Ev. Q.746, individuals iito whose hands, as is stated by Mr. Fiadenhurst, it pasied with the sanction b
et il. the Gbérnmeint of'tle colony, and neary ·the whole of' whom wE re connected with that

Governument, I 'could not obtain any testimony upon which l'could 'eel-myself jitified in
relying. It -i; however, leertain that'the consideration paid for'it vas'or the nost art"o'

'ntriely
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.meiely ten " rary benefitt them. The Governiieit, uider'whose guardiáhaàhip tfie Indians
werè settle , and whose,dutyit ihould have 'beein'to provide eflicient securities against any
imprvident giants, by which, a provision, iiténded to be permanent, miglit bé'dispôsed of for
inadequate.or temporary returns, would seemi in these instances, to have neglected or vio'-
lated.its iûnplied4ruit.,.. To the extent'of this-aliénationthe bbjects'of the originl grant, so
far as ,he' advantage of the'Indians vai concerned, would'appear td have been frustratéd,
by,the sanie authority,' and ahnost by the same individuals that made.thé grant.. I have
nioticed thissubje. here, for the purpose of showing that'the Government of tie cólonywas
fnot moie careful.ia its capacity of trusteé of thesè lands, than it was in its general adininistra-
tionof the laiids of the Province.

But taking into considerationthis and all the other methods by whlich, as appears by the.
evidence of Mr. Radenhurst, lands mighlt be obtained in this Province, it would seen th-t
there-is still a-large aniount for the granting of which no reason appears, and none could be
found,,without separate inspection of each of the .o,000 grants which have been made.
The grants and appropriations in the whole appear by the Return No. 13 to amount,'including
the clergy reserves, to,16,056,525.

The grants and appropriations of which an account has been furnished are as follow:
Clergyreserves - - -

U. E. loyalists - - - -

Militia - - - -

Under regulations of 1804 -

Ditto - - of 1820 -

Quit-rents - - -

Discharged soldiers and seaunen
Magistiates and barristers
Clergyneti - - -

Executive couicillors -

Legislative ditto - -
Surveyors - - -

Canada Company - -

Sold - - - -

Sehools - -

Grants of officers -

Indian reserves -

Appendnc (B.)

Upper Càu;ada.

Min. of Ev.

- - - - - 2,395,687

- -. - - - 2,911,787

- - - - - 645,509

- - - - - 388,263

- - - - - 72,288

- - - - - 15,100

- - - - - 449,400

- '- - - - - 255,500
- - - - - - 36,900,
- - - - -: - 136,960

- - - - - - ' 48,475

- - - - - - ,264,950

- - - - .. - 2,484,413

- - - - - - 100,000

- - - - - - 500,000>
- - - - - - - 92,526

- - - - - 600,000

11,397,758

leaving altogether unaccounted for 4,658,767, or considerably more than one-fourth of the
whole. A sinall proportion of this, less probably than a tenth, is included in the land disposed
of for the Government by Colonel Talbot, under the authority conferred upon him. But
after allowing for this and other possible omissions of a similar character, it is still difficuit
to understand in what manner the greater part of this excess lias been disposed of. It is not,
however, impossible that upon a strict inquiry, a large proportion will be found to be stili
the property of the Grown, nnd that its supposed appropriation is the result of a practice
referred to in the evidence of Dr. Baldw-in, of putting fictitious nanes to favourable locations
upon the diagram iof a township in the surveyor-general's office, in order that they, might be
reserved for persons who possessed sone particular claims upon the favour of the office. Fromn
various statements made tu me in the shape of anecdotes that could not be eibodied in evi-
dence, I an inclined to believe that this practice prevailed to a very considerable extent. It
lias, I doubt not, very frequently happened that these fictitious naines have been taken for
real, and thatrmanyof the most favourable lots in the suirveyed townships have been thus un-
consciously reserved from settlement. To what extent this has been the case it is impossible
to determine without athorough and efficient investigation, for whiclh neither the time nor
the means, at my disposal afforded an opportunity, and which, in the existing state of the
surveyor-general's department, it would be very difficult to accomplisli. But whatever may
have.been the cause of the circumstance, its existence affords a forcible illustration of the
careless and irregular practices of the land-granting departnent.

Perhaps, ,hawever, the must striking proofof- the early iiiprovidence of the Governament
in its disposal of the waste lands of the Province is- to be found in the fact, that froi
1763 to 1825, during which .period the population lied slowly growl up to 150,000 souls,
the quantity grantedor engaged to be granted by the -Crown was upwards of 13,000,000
acres, while cdurngthe 13 subsequent years in which the population, increased fron 150,000
to 400,000, the quantity, disposed of, including the sale of the clergy reserves, is under
600,000 acres. A fact such as this needs no comment.

In the course of the inquiries which I instituted, i heard it frequently asserted:that there
had beenand still vere manyirregularities in theoperîtion of the land-granting syptemn, of
a vexatious and harassing character, from which the poorer classes of settlers especially sus-
tained very geat inconvenience. One class of these irregularities, ref'erred to in the evidence
of Dr. Baldwin, has been noticed above, and the evidence of the sanie gentleman evinces
the prevalent opinion upoù this subject. Froni the observations 1I was able to make, I have

3. -I!. c2 little
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Appendix (B.) little doub t thát thése assertions werewell founded.; but no specifie instance of the sort'caine
... bef'oi-ene.: Th'ose p'ersos residing at-Tororit6vo had'been concerned in obtàining land,

Upper' Canada. possessed facilities.of access'td the offceevhiifree'd therm from:some of the worst results of
these irrègularities'; and: as they were not generally persons intending to settle upon their
grants, they were less affected by those'delays to which they, might be subject. The persons
who have feilt these evils in the greatést degree have been settlers mn remote andthinly-peopled
districts, who had, under the circunstances, *no means of representing their grievances
to me. Only oneinstance, therefore, of actual.injury alleged to-be sustained froim this
cause of late years, reached nie.; and that i.s described in, a letter appended to the minutes

No. 41. . f evidence, addressed te me at Toronto, but forwarded to me after-1 Lad left thàt place, and
vhen consequently I lad no means of inquiring into the truth ofthe complaint, or-of ascer-

Min. of Ev. Q. 86. 'taini'ng the cause to which it was attributable. Froni 'the evidence of Mr.-Radenhurst as to
the state'of'the surveys, and froni the delay whicl, in spite of-the willingnessof that.gen-
.tleman to afford nie every information, 'I experienced in procuring the returns forwhich I
applied, in consequence of the incomplete organization of the surveyor-general's office, and
the apparent absence of ail proper records of its transactions, I have lttle doubtibut'that
this is by no means a solitary or uncommon instance of evils of this nature. In fact they
appear to be inseparable from such a system, ói- rather such a want of system as that
whichI found to prevail in Upper Canada. With an establisliment, inadequate at best, and

Min. nf Ev. Q. 859. for the last nine years under no efficient and responsible direction, it is alnost a matter of
course that these and similar irregularities should prevail.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotia. Tun area of the land of the Province of Ncva Scotia may be estimated at 8,000,000 acres.
Of this amount it is assuned that less than 6,000,000 of acres are fit for cultivation. And
nearly the whole of this available land is included in the 5,750,000 acres which have been

Min.of Ev.Q.1225. already granted. It is estimated by Mi. Morris, the present surveyor-general, that of the 21
millions of acres yet remaining at th diitpoual of the Crown, not more than one-eighth is
suitable for the purpose of settLement.

My iask in relating the proceedinp of the Government in reference to the disposai
of the waste lands of this Province is necessarily nuch simplified by the fact, that, at
a very early period, the Crown divestcd ilself of nearly all the land in the colony available for
the purpose of settlement, and that conisequently its subsequent operations have hîad little effect
upon the progress or conaition of the Province. The first grants ofland to any considerable

in. ofEv. Q 1241, extent appear to hav~e been mae!z ider instructions from the English Goveranient issued in
1760, previously to which period grants of land had been at the discretion of the Governor
and Council, and had been made with a great and seemingly judicious reserve. Of these
instructions no copy reniains of record in the colony, and nothing certain is known of their
nature. In less than 13 years, however, after they came into operation, nearly 8,000,000
ofacres, including the whole of the island of Prince Edvard, then part of the Province
of Nova Scotia, were granted in blocks of froi 20,000 to 150,000 acres toindividuals or
companies residing or fotrmed iii England. Alil of these grants contained conditions of improve-
ment; but after sone expense had been incurred by the grantees in unsuccessful endeavours
ta settle the extensive tracts of which they liad been made proprictors, the land was aban-
doned to its few inhabitants or suffered to remain absolutely waete. It still, however, con-
tinued in the possession of the grantees, and the whîole Province iwas thus effectually closed
against emigration froi the imother country or the neighbouring colonies. Efforts were
repeatedly made upon representations of the local governmîent in 177:3 and in subsequent
years, te revest these lands in the Crown by a process of escheat, but were as repeatedly
baffied by the influence of the absentec proprietors.

Since, however, it was felt that a valuable province, such as Nova Scotia, ought not to be
left in these circunistances, the Governmient deemed it expedient to endeavour to attract
settiers by throwiig open for location, upon advantageous terms, ait the land yet remaining at
its disposai. A plan was accordingly fiaied for the pur i'pose by the Lords Conmissioners
of Trade and Plantations, uncler which, the ungranted lands af the Province in favourable
situations verc surveyed, and public notice wvas giea of the intentions of Government to
dispose of such lands by sale. , On the appointed day 03.000 acres were accordingly offered
for sale, but not a single purchaser appeared; no person apparentlybeing willing to settle
in a province, the prosperity of whiich hald been so notoriously retarded by the eady profusion
of the Goverunient. The same plan appears to have remained in farce tilt shortly after the
breaking ount of the American war, at which time the sales were suspended,'and orders were
given to make gratuitous grants to refugee loyalists. These orders were speedily folloîýed by
directions to escheat the ald excessive grants in respect of which the cônditions of settlement
had not been fulfilled. 'lie execution of these directions was resisted by the proprietors of
these grants, but very large tracts were nevertheless resuned, and 4,000 lamilies were settled
uponnew grants. In these new grants, however, were included the whole o the escheated
land, and thus a second time the, Crown placed nearly the whole available landsof the
Province out of its owh éontrol.

Ii 1790,'fdr reasons· which do not appear, ail furtier grants of land were forbidde'n, and
this prohibition renained in force till 180il. This restriction was, however, frequentlv
evaded by the issue of licenses of occupation to actual ettlers; and-tioe who were desirous

to
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-ctoisettle, but could not obtain alicence,,squattèd upon'th'&land. ,In;1808*ñatii etions were peàdix (B.)
issued-by which agrant of 100 acres might e made-to-the'head'àf a family;and of 50'acres to
each member, noteEceèding 500 acr'es in the' wholé,,4-ûbject to the paymentof a'quit-rent Nova Scotia.
of.2s. per.100 acres., This system cdntinued 'in force till'1827,, and the settlement of the
countryis stated to have proceeded'rapidly under, its operation.. Many disputes and nmuch -
inconvenience were, however, produced by the grants occasionally made of land upon which
squatters bad established themselves durAg the previons prohibition of all grants ; and the
appointment of local boards, adopted as' a remed' for'fhis evil, appears to ,have iad very
little influence. The practice of sqùatting, too, stil continued, as miglít be expectedghen,
nost of the causes to which itwas attributable remained in full force, and when 'men's were'
ado pted to secure to the squatter the benefit'of his improvenients. All' of thése grants were
made subject to a quit-rent of 2 s. per 100 acres, but the payment of this never appears to
bave been enforced, and the quit-rents were, in 1835,,cornmuted for a yearly sum of 2,000 I.,
payable by the Assem'bly towards the:salary of the Governor.

In 1827 the systema of sale was introduced in this colony, in spite of a report made by the Min.ofEv.Q, 091.
Governor to Lord Bathurst, pointing out what he conceived to be'the injurious results
of the' plan. All persons, however, who were considered to have claims for grants of
land, on th'e ground of actual settlement and improvements, were allowed to receive'thern
upon the former ternis; if they applied -before the 1st of January 1828. 2,940 persons i
the whole availed thenselves of this privilege ; '1,820 int Nova Scotia, and 1,120 ihi Cape
Breton.

The progress of settlement in this Province bas been necessarily slow. The early grants,
,Whether ihose made prior to 1773, or those to the Aruerican loyalists, still remain for the
Most part uncultivated. Whatever progress the population and agriculture of the colony has
made of late years, appears, from, the evidence, to be attributable almost entirely to the
squatters,; wlo have acquired, from the cultivation of the land, itself, the nieans of paying
the amount of fees, or the purchase money necessary to secure a Litle. It is. stated in the
evidence of Sir R. George, that a very considerable portion of the available ungranted land of
the Provice is occupied by, squatters, and that one half of, the population of Cape Breton
May be assuined to consist of persons of this class.

The practices which have prevailed in the land-grariting department appear i have
been not more consistent with the instructions of 1827, and the subsequent instructions
of Lord Goderich in 1831, than those which have been described with regard to the
other provinces. The practice of free grants lias been continued ; out of the 5,750,900
acres disposed of by the Crown in the 'Province, only about 120,000 acres have been dis-
posed of under the systein of sale; and Ir. Morris, the Comnmissioner of Crown lands,
states, that the largest portion of this lias been acquired not by actual or intending settlers,
but by speculators, who have been tempted by the low upset price, and have pu'chased on
account of the timber, or with a view to profit froni a future sale.

In this colony there are the same defects and irregularities in the surveys which- have
described in reference to Lower and Upper Canada, and the sane ininediate and prospective
inconveniences resulting froin this circumstance.

Min.ofEv.Q 1257.

Min.ofEv.Q 186.

'N EW BRUNSWICK.

TH E area of the Province of New Brunswick is about 16,500,000 acres. Of this quantity
there have been granted 3,000,000 acres, and sold 1,400,000; inall, 4,400,000. Of the
quantity still remaining at the disposal of the Crown, it is estinated that about 11,000,000
acres are fit for settlencrit.

New Brunsvick.

Until the year 1784 this Province formed a part of Nova Scotia, but it does not appear
-to what extent the lands included within its limits had been granted before the separation
took place. After its establishment as a separate province, grants of land were made urider
the authority of instructions fron the HIome Government by the Governor in Council, subject
to the payment of a quit-rent of 2s. per 1oo'acres. This system continued in force up to
the ycar 1827,' when the systein of selling was introduced by instructions from the Lords of
,the Treasury.

The exercise of the, power thus vested in the Governor and Council appears to bave been
.charaicterized .by very lttle more prudence and reserve than in the, other colonies, since,
although it is estinated that one half of the grantedland is in the possession of actual occu-
pants, it appears that ut the present time very little more than a, twentieth part is ,under

In carrying out the- systen of sale' in New Brunswick, ùo attertion appears to have Leen
shown to the instructions from Lord Go7derich in'1831, directing thàt the purchase-xrnoney
should be paid by half-yeurly instead of annual instalménts, aid should'bear interest. ' The
'system introduced by the Ti-éasur'y iristructions of 1827 w'ould seem to have been continued

till the receipt of the last instructions of Lord GlenelgI n 1837.' The low price-of-lànd in
3.--Ii. ç 3 ' this
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this Province,-2s. per acre, gnd.the;easy. termas upon,which'payment is reuired, have led- to
an extensive acq-sition of:land ypersons.who have, donenothing to>improve it ;- and
it appears from th'e evidence of !Mr. 1aillie, that thýrç are reat, difficulties .and delays .i
the way of obtainiig a title, occasiqned by the recent Act o ,the Provincial Parliament for
regulatu2g.the disposal of waste lands.

In this Province, also, theréjae uncertainties 'nd difficulties resulting from the imperfeht
and incomplète statè' of the suilveys, similar to those which I have described in reference to'
the' other colonies ; and 'owing «to the inadaquiate establishment of the surveyor-genëra's
office, there is nearly a twelvemonth's business in arrear.

Prince Edward
Island.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

THE history of Prince Edward Island, so far as relates ,to the system of land-granting,
is maost brief. , The whole; of the land was granted in one day to absentee proprietors una»:
terms which bave never been fuILlled. To this originàl profusion may be, attributed all the
evils under which this island lias laboured, and to which, in spite of, unremitting exertions
on thepart of the-provincial legislature to enforce upon the Home Government the necessity
of applying some remedy, it is still exposed. la every other colony there has been such
a degree of laches upon the part of the Government as in equity to preclude it frorm any

-enfùrcement of'the original conditions upon which grants were made;- but in PrinceEdward
Island scarcely at any time have five, years been suffered to elapse without sone:appeal to
the colonial minister,-praying that the Crown would,resume the grants it had made; a a
mèasure, not merely legally justifiable, but as the only measure that could free the 'Province
fron the evils that theseexcessive'grantS had' inflicted. Upon one occasion the reprèsenta-
tions of the Asseinbly temporarily prèvailed ; process of escheat was adopted, and two town-
ships were resumed by the 'Crowni; but' the influence of the absentee proprietors pre-
vailed with the Home Government to stop'the measures which had been comnenced, and
froi that time to the present nothing has been done to enforce the settlement of the grants,
the greater numberof which yet remain chiefly in a wild state.

The repeated efforts of the legislature of the island to cong.el the forfeiture of these
grants, induced the Home Government, at the sane time that -it -refused to accede to the
measures proposed for the purpose, to recommend another measure as a substitute. Accord-
ingly;Lord Goderich, when Secretary of.State for the Colonies, suggested that a tax should
be imposed upon all wild land, and this suggestionwas repeated by Lord Stanley, and at
a later period by Lord Glenelg. The Assembly, regarding such a measure as inadequate,
declined at first to entertain it, but at length, finding that there was no chance of obtaining
the sanction of the Iniperial Goverument to any bill for the escheat of the waste lands, they
passed an Act imposiig a tax of 4 s. per 100 acres. This Act was reserved for the allow-
auce of the King in Council, and upon the representations of the absentee proprietors,
such allowance was refused.

Froni the preceding brief and general sketch of the history of thd systen of land-granting
pursued in all the Provinces of British North America, it appears that sinilargeneral principles
have guided the Imperial Government in framing the measures vhich it hias successively intro-
duced and relinquished. But although hitherto the administration of this branch of the public
service has been conducted upon similar principles, the actual practice has been and conti-
nues to be different in cach colony. In no two colonies, in fact, has the sane systei prevailed
at the sanie time. lu Upper Canada, to select a single epoch, after 1804, land vas granted
upon thepayment of fees, to almost every applicant, in lots of fromi 100 to 1,200 acres, in
addition to the free grants to privileged persons, and till.1i18 the grants were free fron ail
conditions. InLowerCanada, nt the saine time, land was being granted in tracts of from 10,000
to 40,000 acres, subject to conditions of settlement. la New Brunswick land was granted,
subject to-the paymnent of a'quit-rent, while in Nova Seotia, till the year 1808, -ail grants of
land were absolutely forbidden. And even when an uniform system of 'sale was professedly.
established, the practices in the different colonies have been as variable as they previously
lhad been. In Upper Canada, payment of the first instalnent was never required ýat the
time of sale ; the nominal price averaged 10 s. per acre ; and after 1833 iiiterest was required
iupon unpaid instalients. Jn Lower Canada, payment oftthe, first, instaliaent was always
required; the price of'land lias been about 3s. 'd., per acre, and interest has neverbeeu
lemanded. ' In'New Brunswick ilie price bas been about 2 s. per acre, and the payment of

interesthas never beeii réquired. And in Nova Scotia, the same.price, and the sane practice of
r4ot requiring iuerést, bas prevailed;,bit ncarly all the land occupied for the purpose of settle-

ment
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ment lIas been disposed of by free grant, in spite of the instructions of the Home Govern- Appendix (
meit;'i bas beâ océipied by sqdùattérs. *Idi Ui pei and Lower Canada alo;iargd free-
grants of land have been inade even up to the present mom1entin fulfilment of previous engage--
ments on'the part of the Goverimnent,*hile in New Brunswick;no lahid his beei'dispóedof,
exceptiig by sale,' ince 1828- 'In Néw'BWiàswièk', làndeuredqiid, or sùúpsed'tô be'reqiid; -
for actual settlement, has been sold 'ati 2s. to 2 s. '6 d. 'per a'cré w'hile timber land bas been -

sold at asthigh a.price as 'os. In Lower Canada; on. the contrary, timberland has been
sqld at as low, and in many cases at a far lower price, than other land. The purchase.in the
district of Gaspé, particularly referred to hereafter, which was*made entirelf-for thé sake of the
timber, was at an average price ofabout 3s..per acre. fn'LowerCanada and.Nèw Brunswick, all,
purchases appear to have been inade bonâfde, while in Upper Canada'thevast majority of
pirchases appear to have been nierely nominal, the'bidders having no intention to hecome
purchasers, and biddirig.onlyathat they might transfer their rights to those whom they had
overbid. 'In fact, there is scarcely a sngle particular, from tle'mode'in whicl the land was
selectedfor sale by the Governor, to, the manner in ivhich the title'was obtained after the
completion of the purchase, in which different and even opposite 'practices did not, prevail,
under what .was.intended and assumed to be an 'niforrm systeni.Alt is obvious that all of
these practices could not be right; but, judging from tfe resuifs, it is nt unfair to conclude
that they bave all been wrong. Almost every witness' examined upon, the subject, con,
demned the practice with which he was* bestacquainted. Not one person coild*b found in
any colony, even among those who mi ght- be supposed to possess a moti'v for looling with
a'favoura le eye upon the systen which they were engaged in carrying out, to speal in its
praise. Such, an unanimity of disapprobation must be allowed to;possess corsidgrable
weight. -In all of the coloies whose history'I bave previously sketched, lu connection with
the subject of my inquiry,, the various methods of disposing of the public lands .have, pro-
duced results of the most disastrous character'upon tlieir progress and prosperity.

The evidence collected upon thissubject,,and appended io the present Report,"disèloses
the existence of evils in every colony similar in kind and, in degree, having a"conmon cause,
and involving similar consequences. The settlérs, séparated from 'each other by tracts of
appropriated but unoccupied land, wheth'er Crown .or* clergy reservés, or private, property
have been placed in cirdumstances which rendered it imp;ossible that theyshould createdi
preserve the instruments of civilization'aiid wealth. Their numbérs' are too few, andstheir
position too distant; to allow them to support schols, places of worship, markets, or postý
offices. Theycan neither make nor maintain ronds. The prodùce of their farms,, owing-to
the necessarily imperfect methods of cultivation pursued under such circumstances, is smali
in quantity, and, owing to the difficulty and expense of conveying it to market, of little
value. The money that bas been expended in the acquisition and improvement of1the land
lhey occupy yields them no adequate return ; and though the means of subsistence are.within
their reach, yet these are rude, and not unfrequently scanty, and have to be purchased by
severe and oftentimes unremitting toil. The experience of the past warrants noexpectation
of any improvement. With very few and irregular exceptions, such a state of things has
prevailed in every district of every colony, froi its establishment to the present tine; any
increase of population havinc led rather to an extension of the linits of settlement than to
the occupation of the unsettled lands in the midst of the old occupants. To an individual
placed in this position there is, consequently, orly one means of escape ; the total and imme-
diate abandonment of his farm, either sellng it for what it will fetch at the moment, or
allowing it to remain unoccupied till lie can obtain what he considers a fair price. This is
no exaggerated description of the difficulties and privations of persons so circumstanced,
or of the manner in which those, w'ho have not dissipated all their means, escape from it.
The evidence of Mr. Kerr, of Mr. Russell, of Mr. Rladenburst, of Mr. Sullivan, of Mr.
Rankin, and of Mr. Ilawke, confirm, in the most complete manner, the above representation,
as regards Upper and Lower Canada; and, with respect to Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, in addition to the evidence given before the Commission, the statements of lajor Head,
by' whorn these colonies were visited in his capacity of Assistant Commissioner, and wlo is,
himself a native of Nova Scotia, represent a degree of stagnation and dlecay, as existing in'
these colonies, %vhich, on less credible testimoriy, it would 'be difficult to believe. T'ie
picture of deserted and ruinous dwellings, and of abandoned fans, which he' draws, is
such as might be expected in a country recently the victini of a hostile invasion, or in which
the ungrateful soil barely repaid the labour of the cultivator. The picture, however, is drawn
with respect to countries that have not felt the footsteps of an enemy for more than half
a century, possessing a soil of abounding, if not of unexampled, fertility, and rich in all'
the elements of commercial and agricultural wealth.

In the Lower Provinces there bas not been, that immigration of individuals possessed of
capital which took place te so great an extent into Upper Canada, and which was stimulated
by the offers ef the Provincial Governmîent, and by represéntations, sanctioned at leat, if not,
made, by the, Government at home. The colonies of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
therefore, afford no such striking instances of ruin to the eimigrant-capitaliit as 'are furnished
by the evidence taken in respect of Upper Canada; but they contain abundant proofs of the.
existence of those ,circumstances which repress industry andý foirbid ýprogress. , In Jpper
Canada the large emigration of capitalists created a temporary activity and a seeming pros-
perity, in which New Brunswick only partially shared., The nêrîey paid by sucli, emi-
grants, as the price of the land' they ntonded to "cultivate, 'stimulated a speculation in.
lands'for which it' supplied'the means;'and the large shijfs expended -in the clearing' and'
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Appendic (,.) cultivation ofrtheir farms, alhouoh yielding no,suflicient return to themselves, gaveeihploy-
. pllent and subsistence to thé lalouringi population, and enabled many of these"ldtter to

estabeish. them'selves advautageously. -,Bùt ail thisI was in'its nature tempbrary. The
eigation:of'capitalistsivell nigh ceàsed with theyear, 1834; and'a progressdependent

vupon thii source, continued but a short time, after the impulse was.withdrawn. ,t was to
no cause but the unprecedented emigration, fron 1828 to 1834, that ive can attributé the
greatincrease in the'priée of land, whichhai been so often referred to as a proof of the

rasperity ofU er Canada; and the present noninal priées of wild land in that dolony
eave,been maintained entirely by an'expect'ation of a sinilar degree and chéra'dterto emî r

grtai for th~e future. , Stil -tiere, vherè,the apparent prosperity lias been. createst, we
have at the same time the stroàigèst evidences of the evil and injury y which t has been
accompanied. The Lower Provmces,to which no, similar emigration bas occurred, exhibit
the ordinary and inevitable results of-the policy which has been pursued in their.settlenent,
unaffected by any,disturbing causes.

It is not improbable that atempts will be made to impugn the accuracy of these.state-
ments, and that coinparisons willlbe drawn between the advance of these colonies in popu-
lation; and that of the United States during the last few years, foi the purpose of provng
that the'inferences'drawn by different witnesses, and adopted in the present Report, are not
ivarranted Iy the facts stated. But there are certain general facts whicli it is impossible to
denyor evade. The-enormous disproportion between the granted and cultivatedland in'every
Province, and the great re-emigration to the United States, admit of 'no, contradiction.
Allowing that during th' last few years there lias been a very considerable augmentation in
the mimber of the inhabitants, and in the agriculture and commerce of the colonies, and
that,-conmpared with their previous condition, their present circumstances exhibit lopeflul
sigus'of improvement and activity, this does not affect the truth of the representations I have
narle.ý It Is still incontestably true, that after the lapse of a period varying from (0 to 10
years, less than a 20th partof the land granted by the Crown bas been reclaimed fromtlie
wileierness, and that a very large proportion, if -not the majority, of the emigrants from the
Uaited Kiugdom,, vlio have arrived in these colonies, have left theni for another Iand,: with
no greater natural advantages of soil or position, and where they are surrounded by a people
wiose habits and institutions are unfamiliar-to then. I do not dwell hereuponthe hhgli
oflicial rank and unimpeachable personal character of many of, the gentlemenby whom, the
.obnoxious disclosures have been made, becau e the two circunistances to which I have just
referred, are notorious and indisputable. Thoy require no weight of evidence to establish
tleir,truth, and they sufdiciently prove the accu -cy of the geieral conclusions dcduced froi
the -whole evidence. . ' , ,

Any comparison, too, between the increase of population in these colonies, and in the
United States, is essentially'fallacious. In Upper Canada, for instance, the inimigration of
10 years, added to the natural increase by births, doubled the number of inhabitants;' but
the absolute increase was only 200,000, and the immigrants who remained'in the colony, did
hot probably amount to more than 120.000. To have prodiced a sirnilar effect upon the
population orf the United States would have required an immigration of nearly four millions.
T'he proper standard of conparisoi would be one of the new states in the Western territory,
siich as Illinois, where. in less than 1a years, the population has risen to a'greater ainount
than that of Upper-Canada at'the present tinie, and im which the general àdvance, in every
inatter connected with civilization and material progress, is, beyond all'comparison, greater
than unything which the most favoured spots in these colonies could exhibit. It came ta my
knowledge, that in this state there was one tovn of recent founudation, in which a consider-
able number of English settlers were established, all of whom had originally attempted ta
settle themselves in Ùpper Canada, and had been driven from that Pruvince by theimpedi-
rnents to success ivhich they found everywhere existing; and I am credibly infornied that
a large portion of the population of this state vas composed of persons of the sane class.
In the face of such facts I cannot acquiesce in any culogy of the past systemn, because it has
not eitirely repelled or driven out ail emigrants from the United Kingdomn, nor-prevchted
those who have stayed fron contributing, in some small menasure, to the advance of the
Provinces.

The evils above described are of so proninent a character, and affect so materially the
progress and wealth of every inhabitant of these Provinces, that it was impossible they
should have been suffered to continue without some effort for their cure. Accordingly,
it appears that in ail of the colonies different measures, having for their object the renoval
of existing, or the prevention of future, inconveniences of this character, have been from time
to time adopted. Whatever may have been the nature of these nieasures, or the manner in
which they vere intended to operate, the present condition of every colony testifies most
uneqiivocaily to their entire and absolute failure. No detailed evidence is required upon
this point. Everv where the circumistances against which they were directed exist in fill
vigour, and no traces are to be' found of the existence or operation of a remedy. And upon
inquiry,it appears that with scarcély any exception the various proceedings that have been

a erent times adopted as a renedy, have been either inoperative or injurions ; cither they
have done nothing, or they have donc mischief. A brief éxamination of these measures wil
show'the-causes to which their failure is attributable.

Theaprevious history of the old~American colonies iad made the English statesmeie of
1703, in some degree, familiar with the nature and the causes of those evils to which new
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i(rdutçryfto a, r*easureo£.prévention:. 1,'Wlieres,'sa, : ihisiuctions;' g
venince ias éi-etoforé'arisenin, mayparts òf th" colomsXin A iaffrdmth e Il'i*excessivé/ dantitis of land to particularsper'ons vhó have meerdlitiated e'sea
wh^o'hav' ieipëtd:therelinyr' industri6iis;'fromn.iinlrovings&uch 1lands i" disdti
rçcitàl is 'followéd 1by a. declaiatiàn limitiigall grants to an extent proportionedto=thè nUtbbr
of the faniily of the appliócnt, an2dr in 'no case' beyon'd' such axi ainount as; with :ldig,
family, might1e easily cuI'ti.ted,;; though iri the subsrequentclause à'yower is vestinth'
Governor of irireasiig thê grant:by 1,U00 acres, in cases' where'he might deemn suefincr a '
expédient. In the instructions of 1791;thequantity to be granted was yet furth'erlimitèaa
200 acres being established as.the general extent of a grant .This ivas the firsî axndid òt
natural expedient. Theevils'referred to in the extract froni the inst*rrctioris 'which 't havd
just quoted,, hadbeen'occasioned bysexcessive, grants; whät,'theiéfdr, could seemam'oe'
appropriate 'remedy than' the, prohibition- of large grantsfor the future ? , The éffect of 1the
regulation, hioweiber, was not answerable' to the h ritention of its framers., It failed'partly
froiethe-abuses introduced or permitted by 'tbose to' whoni itsi execution vas elitrustedbut'
stillimore by:its' own'intrinsic insufficiency. ln-ower Canadathese instructiods wereevaded
bysthe&systen of leaders and associates previously referred tô, and 'described iâ'the evialencé

.of MrnDavidson." Aid, the Honie Governmeit; by, whom thesé instru'ction-wwere fràr'édy' Min, of Ev. Q. 18
<and bywhonm.thef were repeated froùrtime to tinie, upon th'e apýointment 'of 'each'éùccëàý
sive Govérnor,' evenup to' the introduction, of.the system-ofsale~in 1826, itself not-inerèlyafforded an implied sanction ta this evasion, by aâthorizing agrant of 12,OOOacresito'eix'of
'the executive councillors who had, fornied' the 'land board, under' the authority of"vhibhl
thiese excessive' grants lad been made,,but violated its own instructions by these grantg,'and
by the grants- tos Sir R. S., M ilne a'nd others, referred' to in the saine part of·the, evid'erfeê.
lu these cases, and in the cases enumerated with regard to Upper Canada by' Mr.-'Riden'- Min. of Ev. Q.699.hurst, the rule was 'evnded." But in both Provinces,, and 'in te latter Province espeiall,it was found.to be insufficient, even when fairly carried out. By'far the largest portionVòf hè
present waste, but appropriated lands, in the ]Province ofUpper Canada,-were-gradtted origié'
-nally -i 200 and 100 acre lotsito U. E. loyalists and militia claimants (ReturnNoi6) t
the former as a reward for the loyalty -which induced them to abandon the United StatëÉih'
order to maintainunimpaired their connexion vith England, and to the latter in-consideétiti
of the services rendered during the last war with the United States. In Lower Canuid âlsoà
including the grants to militia men, nearly 1,000,000 acres were granted, in the spirii of
these instructions, in 200 and 100 acre lots. In these cases, therefore, it is'not to the extent
of the individual grnts, that we can attribute the existence of evils of the very characféi
pointed out m the extract quated above; and'yet such evils vere produced bly tlese graùtd
as completely as by the moast flagrantevasion or violatioa of theinstructins of' thé Govern-
mient. ,Enormous tracts of land, to theextent, in one case, of 100,000 acres, were acq'uired, Min.of Ev. Q.781.
by different individuals who would neither cultivate the tracts thus acquired, nor dispos-of
them upon terns to attract settlers. The first plan, therefore, for preveriing tiese evils by
limiti the amoaunt of the land ta be granted ta individual applicants, was proved-tobe
altoget er inadequate.

But as a further menus of preventihg the evils referred to h'i tlii instideiions of 'îiâ
conditions 'of settlemènt and cultivation were attached to the greater numbel- of, the laùegrants of land made in Lower Canada,, and to nearly all of those irNova Scotia, New Brins-
wick, and, Prince Edward Island. The grantree was bound to place settlérs an'td 'make
improvements upon bis grant wvithin a certain'fibed périod, and in certain definite propor-
tions.' In deffiult of the pérformance of these donditions the 'grant was to be void. Thèdeconditions were, however, as unavailing as the previous'limitation hàd been. In only a veryinconsiderable numiber' of cases w'ere they performed to any extent, and ii none rp-bably ivere they performed acdording to the terns of the grant. But though the gr-ants thusbecame liable to forfeiture, this liability was seldom, in some colonies never, enforced. Theland was left unsettled and wàste, but it still remained the property of the grantees, only ta'be resumed by legal process.

The'p'dved' inadéquacy of tliese regulatiobs" and conditions led to the adopton'in 1ï1a,Mth'in Lower and Upper Canada, of a new systemi.' 'Under this thè impiovement of, thelind and thé etablishient f a'settler upon'it, instead of'being a sùbsèquent, was rade aprelininary' con'ditioncf all g·anfs, and no title to the land wasto be obtained until after itsfulfilment. ThNsplai, it had bèen rigidly eriforced, woild have greatly clieckéd, if it'hadnot e ti-ly p evente, the acquisition of anylaèl'exdep't by those who had actually s'ejtlèdu on"it. hBt it wa's teediessly'ielaxed vhén conaraitively few grants hàd béen 'niade. Min. of 4v. Q. 48.thbuah, therfre, a conài'dérable degree of sttlement took place undr this syitenm, its,chièf'égiet wastooccasion a certami outlay pn the land in tie colourable perfbrmance.ofth'e dnitioiïs, wdlîout producig any improveinept'in' the Jai'd, or diminishing:in anydegree tie evils'oècasioned by the unsettled granté.
This respit is attributable chiefly to two çauses ;the. one, the nature of a very, large'portionxof the grants towhich th'e ,conditions weremade applicable; andthe other, the state of-thedétri'cts'withmavliich,, fort hen ixost part, thése giants 'were sitÙat'ed; The, grenter' pror-tion of the 'graits were niade-n rewaril' of services to U. E. loyalists lind imilitia. "Iudi.vidiiâ',of these cfasses were not; in the.niajority of cases, disposed to settleuponn 'the landS Mpromsed
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promised4them ;andthey'not ifireasonably:complaiied, of the annexatiwn of ànyonditibhse
topyhat they: orite'ded-wasdesigneditobe a free and u'îinéumberedgift.,lt wasquite fair
uponl every pririciplè, that whenan individual;g entèring.;the'country möorder thatlheinigh't
th.erefiidthenieans-of bettering-hi'fdrturie, applied'for a grant 6f land upon' wbich@he éould-
settle,ltCrowà shotild req re sonîe ,roof, that he was smade bond fde, and'
that,t4e½ applcant really desiged to-cultivate bis grant. ,But it was illeged that this rule did+
otap to' thie òaïe of persons towhora the lanf hadi lieen promised as-a rèward for soie-

thinth t hadjbeen already performe'd. : It was' no, favdur to such persons'to allow tliei
to receive a.grantupon the sane terins upon, which it miglit, be, obtained by alniost every'
applicant, and a compliance withwhich would. have destroyed -itsvalue, since thelcost of
performing.settlement duties was greater thari the selling price of the land: ! Great numbe-s
of these persons, therefore, obtained -, loation, tickets, never intending to performi any cou--
ditions,'avd trusting that'no steps would be taken by Governientto dispossess them. And
those who did -performi the conditions, did, so in the slightest and least effectual manner,
merelyin order toýenable thein to obtain a secure and marketable title. The'e were some;
however,.both of the U. E. loyalists and militia who would have been willing to occupy the
hIn.d-granted to them, and these, as well as the intending settlers of other classes who:had

obtained location tickets,.applied thetmselves -in earnest to clear and cultivate 'the land, of,
which theywere put in possession. ' But there were insurmountable obstacles in their way..
The assigned lot was often at a distance from ail -settlements, and with no0 roads leading* to
it. 'Frequently it was well nigh impossible for the settler even to discover the actual posiX
tiòn. of a lot; and when he had encountered and overcome these difficulties, a norelen'6thehed
trial:often.convinced him that ultimate sucèess was notto be hoped for, and ýcompeîlèd the

8 abaudonment of his inprovements. The iund granted under these, conditions, added there-
fore .to-the land retained in a state of wilderness, uncultivated by the proprietor, and with-
heldfroma those who night have brougIt it under cultivation.

The uniformn failure of, these successive methods, added to complaints of favouritism, led,
about the year 1826,,to the introduction of the system of sale. In Upper Canada it appears
that thissysten lias, to a considerable extent, effected one of the intentions of its framners;
by preventingthe acquisition of land for any other purpose than that of actual settlement:
Stillthe results of the system have been highly injurious in that Province, as I shall have

2. occasion to show in connexion with another part of the subj ect. In Lower Canada, except
ini te,case of.purchases by squatters, it, appears that the greater part of the land iwas pnr-
chased by speculators, and a similar result. appears to have been produced in New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. In these latteecolonies, therefore, the systein of salhas'added to,
whatever evils are-produced by the existence of the large tracts olf appropriated but unoccu-
pied.lIand.: .

Noné of the methods to which I have thus referred hîad, or vere intended to have,ýany
retrospective effect. They were prospective merely. E-xisting inconveniences were left
untouched. Ail that was attempted was to prevent the occurrence of similar inconveniehres
in respect of any future grants. The plans succersively introduced and abandoned were
designed as measures of prevention, not of remedy, and, as has been shown, they failed,
almost entirely, even in this limited, and it might perhaps be added, unimportant, object.
There have, however, been efforts on the port af the Government to remove existing, as well
as to.provide against anticipated evils. The measures adopted for this purpose have been
two: theadoption of proceedings to procure the escheat of grants ii respect of which ithe
conditionshad not been fulfilled; and the imposition of a tax upon wild lands.' The former
has, been attempted in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Lower,
Canada; the latter in Upper Canada and Prince Edward Island. In the first-named Pro-
vince, in which, as has been already stated, nearly the whîole of the available land comprised
iv.thin its limits was granted, as early as 1763, to individuals or companies residine for the
nost part in E ngland, and where the result rnight be said to he the virtual annihilation ofthe
colony, the intolerable evils thus occasioned led to early attempts to recover by escheat
the lands. so lavishly and improvidently alienated. The owners of these grants; however,'
nmany of whom had expended considerable sums in ill-directed and abortive efforts to in-
prove thèm, resisted the attempt ; and fron their position in England, and the influence
they were thus enabled to exert, resisted it with success. It is difficult to say how löng
this, Province, the most rich in minerai wealth, and niost accessible fron Great Britain
of all the British colonial possessions on the continent of North Anierica, night have
remained in the entire possession of' these persons, hîad it not been for the necessity
imposed upon the Englislh Government of providing an asylum for the refugee loyalists fron'!
the United States. The Province of Nova Seotin, with its numerous and capacious bar'aours,
its fisheries, and its mines, appeared as eminently fittedýto become the home of those iner-
chants and capitalists of the United States who were, desirous of remaining citizens of 'the'
British, empire, as did Upper Canada, with its fertile soil,-for the' agricultural 'class'of'
refugees. In order to afford the means of settiement to pirsons of the farnier class, 'process
of escheat was comnenced against the proprietors of the uninproved land in Nova Scdtia;
and large quantities were escheated, upon which, these persons were established: ^Both the
refugees and the Governnient appear to have iuagined that the settlements thus forhied
woufd intain a successful rivalry in commercial enterprise vith Lite cities on the sea-boaad
of the United States. These hopes were, however, utterly disappointed. While the Américan
cities advanced with unexampled rapidity, and extended their cohthierce in ever-y directiob,'
the, towns founded by these refugees began to decay alnost fromitie moment'of their founda-
tion, and speedily saik intoa state' of hopeless étagnatioi. The cahsè of the mi-tifying'con:'
trastis obvious. The former-weresupported'by thertrade of a cominunity rkjidly advanéing
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~p'~~yae y portanîon~ anieeIt tehwere isolatedn.estab ishniisréd¯fôr ~ iry
c aga ese ut en b ty nd ii eris ed po ilati at t he4i eheBtablcs geait coùecleetowns th eaily'imp'rovidence of theGoveri.ý.Theitte pq'dea u re by a un a Pr vnoewich, froî ther e eabrIngit mletnaua sources, toaccbunt 1.,,hadl 11o, e rts 'and, -ors

nece saril1yailed~; rid il lthewealthbroiight inoby thsee o imeprintavery short period enti.ely wasted. TiThe agricultural sétter y expeieyced e aimar.fte.- sie awant of-roads, ,and ,the sca ttered osition ofthe population, ftteredher idustryethe.institutions of theiriiew countr ,,from hieh every vetige 6f themunicipal dystEiilofheold scoionies was jealouslyîexclude, preventedc thero apping thos reniem wif<hethe, citizens of the United. States have freed themseves, froma simil r incdto veriienes. h -'hprogress ofthe colony, therefore,, was slow andlsanguid; and even at thepresent'time, anc erthe.lapse of morethanýhalf a century, oly 1-3Otl of the granted land i under ultivationEven i this case, therefore, the thost favotrable that coud bn selected, theruttice ofescheat may be,,considered to: have totally failèd asta reedy for teevils prioduced by,excessive grants. In the evidence of Mr. Morris ,and Sir f. Geore, with regrd toNvScotia, ofi Mr..Baillie with regard to New Branswick, t Mr. Lelaceur with règardtPrice Edward Island, and of Mr. Davidon with regard tdLower Canada, 'ital:ofdwhiht-colonies escheats have been enforced or Iattenpted, will be- found ahundant roof of itte erl inutilit., -As a measure of ppnishment, merely it has had a smallnartd partial effeeibut, as a remedy it lias been altogether inoperative..
iher e renains for consideration oniy the measure of, a tax uponwild land.s Tliisdiffersitionrespect front ail the other devices'enumerated above, 'inasmuch as it'has proceeded-,not from the Home, but from the Provincial Government. 'Thre have, however reee ônytwo colonies in which it has been attemptedl Upper Canada andv Price Edward, Isandli both of these the object with which it as r posed, was notsoduch tremedyte gen eral.evils produced 'by the existence of the'wi d land, as t s comul he proprietorhet entribute, at ,least in some snalldegree, towards thi , neral revenue of the colony.s Thetrax.tiierefore, was not at a in the nature of a fine. id vand as considered as a et,and, as such, as the legitimate object of a tax, but it was ted at aes a saoountptean landunder cultivation. The law imposing uch a tax proposed in both colonies, as in bot;received the sanction of the Legslature. Its operation can, however, onlo be traced in oteyitee, in Prince Edward Island, the sanction of the I perial hovern, ent was witheldfroethe Act by which it was imposed. In Upper Canada, were it was eisted for nerly 20

years, its operation has been in a very slight degree beneficial; and evei thedenefita whicit as produced have been, to a great extent, counterbalanced by consequences resulting fromthe rpanner in which the law has been enforced. a b ce resutingfroThe tax upon wild lands in Upper Canada vas first imposed in 1820, or perhaps itshoukdrather be said, that i that year measures were first taken to enforce its paym'ent, 'A'tax'bfthissort had previously existed; but as it vas merely a personal charge upon the owner ofte wand, it could only be recovered iIn those cases in wYhich the owner resided within the -district w aere his landswere situated. In 1820 it was made a charge u on the land, andtherif was authorizedto seli the land in the event of nonpayment ofthe tax for, eightyenst ecy the, Act imposing the tax, the, assessment upon any species of property-can-eot exceed 1 . iii the, poun J. The power of assessment is vested in 'the inagîstrates ofthe district, who also have the sole control of the funds produced fron this source. Widland is valued at 4s. per acre, and land under cultivat'on at 20s.; so that the ta upon thelatter is five times greater titan that upon the former; and the utmost a2. out to which theowter of wild land can be subject under this Act, ifr de tax is regtary paid, is 1. ad, perannun for every 100 acres. ,There are, however, provisions in the Act fpr augenting thearununt ofthe tax if it is un paid for more than a certain period; and there are aise sonte smaadditional, charges imposed by other Acts, to whice wild lands are subject on accouit of tlallowarices to members of the Assembly, and the expenses f marking the boundaries of atownship. The total amount, however, of al these txes, spposrng thern to be unpaid forthe whole period of eight years, is very little more tian s. per 100 acres per annunai. fthe anount raised fron this source under the Act of 1820, only onethird, according to theststement of Mr. Robinson, is applicable to the mak'ng of ronds and this, being expended Minimnder the superititndence ofan irrespnsible nagistracy, is productive of very ittie aan-tage. , !t atpears, too, from the evidence of Mr. Radenhurst, that the tax is levied onlyupon rqnapcli ofild and as as been actually granted by the Crown by patent, andthat there are et seliwards fof 700,000 acres of wild land, private property, the patents for which have not been'appied for, and the owners of which, consequently, escape the tax. In addition to this
atnount, tbere are upwards of i ,000,000 ýacres soid te the Canada Company similarly circun-.stanced, and the whole of the clergy and school and college reserves, amounting to2,iroo, otcres; so that upwards of 4,000,000 acres, or more thrn a fourth of the ppropriaed butunaccu ied land of the province, escapes ail contribution ta the tax. It can excite nd sur-prise, t erefore. that the produce of this impost should have caused verylitt e per ptibleiîrprovement in the country. , , , p a c e le P pbto e tax, too, has beet of very triflin advantage in stimulating the owners of wild lauidsto axy euorts for the iprovenuent of thirproperty; the amount is too insignificant to give-atîdequ ate motive for such an expenditure as mightattract settlers, or even to induce a

iiale at a reasonable pnie. In faet, supposing the tax te, 1e pàid regulanly, it ivould itot in'five ears amont, for 100 acres, to the value:of a single acre; t the present avoraged o
publie land. In this resp.ect, therefore' it las.been totally inoperative t a ger, had
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tis he1d'as absolutely cl'dsed ägainst' settieëment, sin~ce there &as non pàssibiilityof obtiii.
ng a:-itleo lt.o As ho ee'rthe ratic st pupfo afthè hl fthe Iadd"'n

respectof whiéh the tax rasl due, abjtt sùchia rice ae wouid defraylitax d'id
eipenses oftlie sàlé lir rearly all 'of 'theè tracts 'oflanrd; passed'into-tfie Ëa'ds ofe rèl-
dents in $theolony or at least.of persons who were known and might be easi1y tfou'id. ft

elin. of Ev. Q. 348. isätàted byMiKrr,lhat' there Nas -great cllusionimorng the buýeri .ttlVele al*e ;''anl
thiéré i xo, doubt that:they were:ià effect a iaiqie of onfiscâtion';: butit ust be"àlôi&I
thit.tvas inoré for tie advantàgè of thecoldng thàt theselan be db rsons

at hii priées, tiian that they shoüld 'be altogéther lnattaiidblé.
Uere, howevei,'the advant'age o fthe tas ceased. 'The'quantity of land- actuallyÿhëld' iia
àtate of wilderness bas nt been dimini'hed; and:the'person who haie pirchased aÏ ih'ese
sales'are gèEerally disposed'to think that, as 'tlièy have pdid so smll a ëuni fór thea,
hey cani afford ta wait until'they obtain 1,heir prIce for it., The estates of some, weith'y

landowners have been very greàfly incre.sed, but the iàIprOvement of the coun'try 'hs lbeen
lj iionèe or but in'a very hImited degree, promoted by the ôperatin of this tax.

This'ëoncludes the hst of'thediffeent méasùres adopte to reveht, orto cure those évils
yvhich,-ia' the laùgutige of thöjn'struo'ios df' 763, arose fromi "the 'grantin'g of dénièásivå guié-
tities of land ta particùlar persor.s, who have hever cultivate:d the sanie, and wiho hae tèie -
by prèventèd othes'niore incdstrious froin improving such' lands." Ail these' m'eaures in
t.eir turn,have faild E.essive q-uantities of lan< have been and are Ôwlie'd"by 'pèrsonfs

ho never intended'to cultivate 'thein, and vllo,' in spitè"as it would 's'em cf the plàinèet'
dictatesevenof,their dNi interest, have cjedthem against thosoéby whomthey mightb

en improved. The 'consequences of this state of things are detaild in the"evilen'c ap-
Min. of Ev. Q.281. ipoded to îhis r-port.' To use the word 'of: Mr. Kérr; inconvenience' is à very fiint'terín tâ

employ'in describing its results. Capital and labour have béen wasted; settliement has b'e'
prevented, oi after-a brief trial the; attempt lias' been abandoned; iminigratidn hå'lbèe'r
çhecked,,and o£tbe immigrants who have reached the 'colo'nies,' more than haif lia'e souht
-q refuge in the, United Statês ;'there are not, and there cannot be, any efficient menins forth'e

adminstration of jàatice, for edùcation, fôr religious instruction ; few.' public wôrks e"undêi-
Oken,aând'those which have béen commenced are carrièd on languidly'aiid wastefdlly;'à'nd

e1jre is everylwhere a lanientable deficiency af' all those circunistahces 'which"iadîete'or
.dvance civilization. It'would be perhaps, beyond>the'truth'to attribute ail of 'theie'evils
othe maner in. vhicli the land has be'n disposed of. Other causes'have no doubt con-

tributed to produce tLis reslt. Btut incontestàbly the main andprimary'cause'has been the
profusion of Government in the'disposal of the public lands.

That the colonies should be left in such a position as that which aIl the evidence concurs
in describing, cannot assuredly be contemplated for a moment. Stili less, a the, English'
Government persevere in encouraging'enitgration tò these' Provinces, unless perhaps in the
case of thosewho, having no vealth ut their labour, can without loss lave the colonieè,
foW' the United States, as soon as they discover that in the latter the remuneration for laboâ,
and the prospects 'of industry, are greater than in the former. If the Inperial Legislature
'will not devise a remedy for the evils 'vhich the Imperial Governnent lias occasioned or
sanctioned, at least it'is the imperative duty of the' Governiment of tlo pre ent day to refrain
'frdin tadding'to the numbers of'those'who; having been tempted by thW offeï of'. la,. r
-induced by false or partial representations of the circumstances of the éoomès, have been
led't'o einigrate toi their ruin. In fact, for the purpoges ai'colonization, ail tfiese colonies
may be said to be perfectly valueless at the ,piesent time. With th' sin'gle exception, ïf
Newy'Brunswick', the quantity of ungranted land remaining at the disposai of the Govern-
ment,- bearsbut a small proportion to, the waste fand the propert af individuals, a.nd ii far
les's available for the purpose of settlement. Andeven in Nev runwik, thé 11,000000)
n'cres remainiiig at the disposal of the Crown cannot be profitably occupied uMhile the, four
atnd-û-half millions which have become private property remain uncultivated. Until ihe
granted wastes shall be filled up with population, and. intersected by available means'of
eommunication,,Government is necessarily restrained frai the exercise of one' of t 'most
inportantfunctio'ns,'by the risk of injuring tho'se whom it designs 'to b'enefit. It will be
expedient, doubtless, that some measures sliould be taken to regulate'the future dispòsal of
the' waste public lands; but this can be of no immediate adlvantage. The wisest measurã
for the future must be nugatory until the evils of 'the past liave been remedied ;. uvhen' this
is done,! it wilL:be timneeiough to determine the futureproceediýgs to bc adopted inréfér-
ence to this property,
- It niay be urgèd 'that this is a matter chiefly concerhing the colonies; one, too up9n

which they have borne imlpatiently the former -interference of Government, and with regard
ta which, therefore, they would be disppsed to resent any, legislation by tii British Pai'liaient.
I havé already referred to the general groàund's uponl which this objection rests;;but' I 'niay
here call attention to the different feeling with hich the colonists rmîht be expected to regarf
a measure of the1 Imperial Iegislature, of which the' motive and ob et were seer to be the
remnovált of thé,véry;êircumstanèes tjat have 'ccasioned their complaints, frni tai excited
* - ihse proceedings of'the Impei-i]f Fexctive tO ;Nhich 't'se" ci'3i'mstances hv 'i5 n

owmng.



S cnaItion ot the colonies, too, emanids that some'effoktlifould'bernimad Ïit ét runt nofrjustthattlie cou fry that bias ôdelisionied shuldishinf r'hg.thé,mis, ief.. 
''

t par that any plan.tliat can be prop'osed niust-Èartàke of .the'natuie of one' or 'tliether of ,the' two measures &by Which this has been already attenpted. 'The oe isnthe prô-.cess of escheat; the other the imposition of'a tax. The effect of the'formerSould b toreinvest ,n the Crown large tracts,'in 'iespect of Which the conditioniof the grné hdve'tbeenperformed;, of thelatter, to raise-from the land a re6enue for the improvement of thecountry,:by rneans which would at the,sàme time induce' 'tlsi owriers of the"wild' land 9oake some effoÏtto settle and improve theié,propèrty, 'and which would facilitate the'suè-* cdss of, their endeavours.
It must1e donfessed that the failure of ail the attempts that have been maàde tô cay'th former -plan into effect, forms 0no sufficient argument against its 'employménIt'for'tiefuture. Th(,"measures adopted for the purpose have been so ibicomplete and desultbry, ýoparta ,in tAer, scope and inadequate in their rnachinery, ancd so completely withou anyg arntees, r the'wiser disposai of thie landiwhich miigt*be thus recovered for' the, pub Wcett ir iU-.uceuss proés nothing against the principJe of the proceeding. But there arin, the, circumstarces of the colonies, and in th'e nature of the conditions împosed upon thegrants, reasons which appear to render the 'adoption of any such plan inexpedient for''thefuture.' In many cases the: fulfilment of the conditions upon which grants were made; 'hbeen rerderid *impossible by the Goverarnent.' l the two Canadas 'especially, the' Crownand clergy reser.:s were aloné suffiéient to render the setilement of the'townshîps, accowdingtne.termis ofthe gran't, absolutely impossible; anid'whén thé injury iiifflite by theWannèr1, ýhjc'tlese!reserves were laid out, was poiââted out by the Provincil Goverinen theirrpnuonstrance ivas unheeded; and a plan, which their e penience of its results led them',tocode n.wast 'aintained, in spite te protest, 'b th nglish in ho teir Min Ev. Q. o8cQIaints wvere'addressed. ' T conipel the forfeiture of' grants on account of' 'the'non-pe 1r-formanc of impracticable conditions, woulci be ungracious if flot unju st, even-i"tereînained in.the hahds of the original grantees; and Nvhien, as is the case in' thie majoniii

of instances, these grants have passed, by sale into ihe hands of other parties who weïeemboldened to purchase by the tacit acquiescence of the Government for a period offdiom,'30 to 40 years in the non-performance of the conditions, the hardship of such a stopwoudhbegreatly ensw anced. Although it is true that the present holders can have'acquiredno ights 'which. were flot îbossessed by tIiose'thýrough whom they derived their tiiies, yet- tbeymay fily Te considered as having an equitable claimu, which the Government is bound torespect. l'le sanie arguments will apply miore or less to ail the other colonies, with theexception, perhaps, of Prince Edward sland, where the Provincial Government has iever
desisted frâti, endeavours, whicl have been unhappily defeated by the exercise ofiheJowersvested in the Home Governrncnt, to, enforce the performiance of' the conditions, or, in def'ault,ta restue the land.- In nany cases, also, the conditions have een so fm performed as tarender it impossible ta escheat the grant, aIthouý11 none of the inconveniences whicb it hasproduced have been removed. In almost every instance the cultivation of one-fourteenth ofthe land was the extent of iprovement required b the grant; and'thus, out of a block off4e000 acres, 13,00timty be absolutel waste, an( the owiler yet have an absolute and inde-feasible tite trom the evidence of, ir IR. George it appears that this is the case- to' a Mlin. Ev. Q. red:,considerable extent in Nova Scotia, and it appears also to e the case in' nany instances, inlowerCanada. In Upper Canada no, conditions of' any sort 'were imposed uipon the earlygrants, which comprise by far the larger portion, of. the 'granted-iand; and in those caseszinwhich conditions were imposed, the cultivation ai 1-25th part-of the grant was-eal "thativas required ; and this, as it ivas a preliminary condition, has in maost 'instances been peïr.formed. It a ppeais therefore that the process of escbeatwould, under'the crcumstancesbe

one of doubtful -justice, and of very inperfect Lenefit. In many of the cases in which itcoued b eiployed, it would punish innocent individuals ; and it could not be employed ta anextent sufflcicnt to produce any public advantage. 1A taxu p on wild lands, therefore, appears to be the only measure left open to theGovern-nmeiit fort ie accomplishment ot'this înost imiportant abject. Every witness who, vas- ex-amiied upon this subject, concurred in the opinion that the imposition of ssch a taxwas.absoltely necessary. re late Chief Justice of' Quebec was the only individual who Mocted tu a general and unifon tax, preferring, vihi a natural partiality to the institutions ofis native country, local assessments for local pin-poses.' As this'proposai vili camne'undernotice in th, consideration of the nanner in which scb a tax s opld halevied, I hail net
d well dupn it ere 1 refer to it merely in order to call attention to the fact, that thou hMr. Sewdl dinfered fron the other witnesses, as fo the authorities by whom the tax should beimposec and expended,hi agred in the necessity for its imposition. Every otherwitnessfp i t i po n , n l d ng nany pe s ns i ech colony w -o h ad ,se an niast I of, the w ork.ýng otho present syste, 'nany of hi h officiai station, and nany of the largest làndholders,totcurre in rpresentin itnelot mre y as desirable but necessary. I would refer especiallyta the evid ence of'ý Mr. Staynèr~ dopUty, Postmnîster.getieral,, hirnself, probably the largest Mlin. Ev. Q. 400,-a1holder in the two Canadas; an wios ny the i vauable st in ,g, 4 seq

not
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not delivered vitd voce, in answer to questions then presented to him for the first time, but ta
writin, after repeated conversations, m which all the iriciples of the plan em1:odied in his
evidence had been suggested to him, and lie had aeliberately considered their practicability
and value.

The effect of a tax upon wild lands, the whole proceeds of which should be applied in
imnproving the communications an facilitating the settlemaent-of the country, would Le to re-
rnove sospe of the worst evils at present produced by the existence'of the immense tracts of
wilderness between, and in the midst of, the settleddistricts, and to diminish the quantity of
the land retained in a wilderness state. The former, by opeaing roads in all needful directions for
the transport of produce, and the latter by ind'ucing and enabling the present proprietors of
the wild land to settle or dis pose of their property. The openng of roads is the oee thing,
without which it is impossible that a new country can thnive; and the obstacles placed m
the way of making and naintaining roads by the waste granted land, constitute the inst seri-
ous injury that the largetractsofsuchland iniflictupon the province. The separation ofsettlers
is undoubtedly under ail circumstances a great source of iJIry. The existence of available
roads, however, very greatly.nitigates, though it cannot altogether remove this evil. In many
parts of the country, settlers withmn two miles of each other are really more separated than
they would be if living ten miles apart upon one of the leading roads. In the evidence of
Mr. Hyndman, an instance is given in which, owing to the want of a bridge, settlers within
two or tbree miles of the principal town in the district, have been unable to con-
municate with it for three days at a time. Vhere there are ro ronds, it is vain
for the settler to raise any produce beyond what is required for his own consump-
tion; for, when raised, the expense of carrying it to ianiket, would be far greater than
the amount for which it could he sold. 7 he evidence taken in every province abounds in
testimonies, direct and indirect, to the truth of these representations, which will be abun-
dantly confirmed by the personal knowledge of every one who bas had any acquaintance
with our colonies, or the new States of the Union. It is the assumed application of a wild
laad-tax to the making of roads, which reconciles the landed proprietors to its imposition;
and it is the sane cause which induces the settlers to look to it as a means of relief. The
former acquiesce in it as a means of raising, thoigh at first at their own expense, tho value
of their, at present, almost useless possessions; the latter desire it, iii order that the pro-
ductive industry of the country may no longer be fettered by the mass of unproductive
property. But the mere construction of roads is insuflicient to remove the evils I have
described. So long as an individual can retain his land in a wilderness state without cost,
there is always a considerable risk, lest, in his endeavour to secure a large ultimate gain,
lie should overlook or disregard the inconveniences produced by his refusal to dispose of it
Upon reasonable terms. There can be no doubt that this is the case at present. Many, of
the holders of very large tracts are glad to sell whenever they can find a purchaser; but
there are many who will not sell except at prices altogether disproportioned to the present
value of their land, and who, wheniever applied to upon the subject, content themselves Vith
declaring that they can afford to wait; that a few years is of no importance to then; and
that they feel assured, before many years have elapsed, the progress of settlement will enable
them to obtain the price they now ask. Without wishing to interfere with the right of con-
trol. which every individual ought to possess over his own property, it can hardly-be doubted
that the present is a case in which some measure should be adopted, in order to prevent
such an exercise of this right as is inconsistent with the public interest; and the imposition
of a tax appears to be the best and most effectual means of accomplishing the object.
There may be some to whom such a tax would be unpalatable at first; and there may even
be some upon whom it might press unfairly; but no measure could be proposed, having a
tendency to remove the evils complained'of, at once so popular and so equal mn its operation.

There is one preliminary question to which it is necessary that I should advert. By
whorn, and in what manner, ought this tax to be raised ? Is it to be left to the inhabitants
of particular districts to regulate its aniouit and application, or to be imposed by a central
authority ? The practice of the United States appears to be in favour of the former plan,
which is advocated by the late Chief Justice of qQuebec; but I arn nevertheless of opinion,
that the latter will be found by far the more satisfactory and useful proceeding. The evils,
which a wild land-tax is intended to remedy, are neither local nor partial They are not
confined to one colony, nor to separate districts of eacli. With very few and unmportant
exceptions, every part of every colony is affected by theni. 'There is no reason, therefore,
founded upon their merely local character, for deriving the means of remedy from local
sources, or entrusting their application to local authorities. It is obvious, too, that one
central authority might so regulate its operations as to provide for the advantage of each
province and district, by a plan which would be for the advantage of the whole; while a
number of separate and independent authorities might so conduct their proceedings as to
produce no combined and harmonious restilt. The lines of road, for instance, selected by two
neighbouring districts, each having an exclusive reference to the present state, or to what was
supposed to be the individual interest of that district, miglt possibly be such as could not be
made to coincide; and they might each be such as, with reference to the prospective interests
even of the district by which the lines of road were selected, ought not to be made in the
first instance. One of the most injurious features in the legislative proceedings of the North
American colonies, is tie spirit of local jobbing which prevails to an almost equal extent in
ail of them. To give to the legislature of each colony, or to the present local authorities, the
application of thre funds to be raised by this tar, would be to give a fresh stimulis to the
practices which at present prevail, and to incur an imminent hazard of' haviig the whole
proceeds of the tax employed in useless or purely local purposes, or wasted by the maniner
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onc iioetland lèss'-duri1e th afit light to be. These cons idertions,'h wever, refer
so n more forcible reasons app"ear,to re qire that
th'txlfiold' eè iiipdsedLe ceietral authority. If the imposition nci amounttheta
bé6o"càl 1eh c a.ithnies as éxist'at "present; then in very mäny cases thée-ersons
vidlío il decide upontihe amount of. the tax to' be levied; would- be the veryindi-
viualstiþowhò'iwi'uld fall; ard"it is not tinfairto presuie that their view of wiattheyu~ghti to contrilbute would 'ather ërr' on the side of inadequacy thdn the reverse. Or if
'the iiliabitantsof 'any""district 'were to be the assessors, they miglt, in a natural impatience
uÜnder the'evils they have sustained, err on the other side, and impose a tàx, the amount
bf whichiould tènd to'defeat the object for which it was levied. ý In one 'district, a pro-
prietor 'iight',bè 'alled upon to pay an assessmerit far below, and in another às far abbve,
what wòuld 'be required by the real necessities of the case. There would be neither uni-
formity noypermanence in any of the arrangements; no weasures to be provided for out
of:funds raised in this manner could lie undertaker with 'confidence or carried out with
vigdur; there would be a certainty that the objects for which' a tax was impdsed would be
imperfectly obtained, and gieât risk that they might, e 'altogether' defeated& , On these
grounds; and still more'perhaps on account of one of the purposes to which it appears expe-
dient'tlàt the prdceeds, of such a tax should be applied-that of beîng part of'the security
fri loan to be raised for thé general improvement of the country-I think thati it ought to
be'imposed ànd its continuance guaranteed by a central authority ; and, as 'it must be
applicableto all' the colonies, that authority appears to be fitly the imperial Parliament.

The proper amount of the tax is alio a topie of great difficulty. There is no rec6gnised
standard of comparison by which it can be estimated, and the evidence of opinion on the sub-
ject is various and conflicting. Mr. Stayner recommends that the amount should be' 4 d.
currenèy per acre at first, and that the 'tax should be doubled upon 'non-payment, till,' in
the event of its being unpaid for six years, it would amount to 2 d. currency per acre for the
whole period. A lalfpenny per acre is about the ultimate amount of the tax in Upper
'Canada, and Mr. Boulton and Mr. Ranken concur in representing that amount as far too
kw. The only standard of coniparison that I can discover is, the amount of'the burdens
b'one by the'actual occupiers in Upper Canada, the only colony where a wild land-tax at
present exists. These appear to be, on a farm of 100 acres-
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or a 'fraction more than 2 d. per acre. This, I an inclined to imagine, would be a fair
amount. It is, perbaps, rather too low, but it is more expedient to err in that direction
than to excite a just disontent by making it too high. The tax should be imposed upon
al 'the''waste lands in the provinces, the property im which is not at the present time in
the públic.

But as"the land in the different colonies varies very considerably in value, it would be
unjust to compel the payment of this tax in money from all proprietors. In order,ý there-
fore, to;prevent as far as possible any inequality in its operation, it vould be expedient that
all proprietors of wild land should be allowed to pay this tax in land ; such land,to-betaken
by the Government at the rate of 4s. per acre, in lots of not less than 100 acres, and upon
thecertificate of a Governnent surveyor, that the land thus given up was of equal value in
quality and situationto the average of the land upon which the tax was levied. Andin the
event of the tax not being paid for two years, the Government should be at liberty to resume
the laiid in i'espect of which default was made; and the land thus resumed wôuld then lie
.opcn to purchase upon the sanie terms as all Governaent land ; paying to the owner of
the land, when a sale was effected, 4s. per acre for the amount sold, after deducting the
tax die when thé land was resuîmed. It will be seen that this price of 4 s. per acre is less than
wMhat is proposed as the future price for Government land; but this is the Value affixed bythe 'Assenibly of Upper Canada, to the clainis of the U.' E. loyalists and militia, and is
greater than the real aveiage value of wild land in any colony at the present time. By
such an arrangement the interests of all persons would be consultèd. Those who imagined
tliat their'land wàs at ,the present moment, or shortly would be, of greater value than 4 s.
pera-r, wouldof'course pay the tax; and those whose land, from its situationor the nature
of tie 's'dil, wàs less valuable, would of course make the payment in land.
-'Tiiishieàsur,' if fai-ly carried out, would in all probability renioveè,in the, course of a very

brièf period,"tlie evils'under which the colonies nov labour, so fàr as these have their oriain in
themâssof wild land in the hands -of rivate individuals; and theil reslt would be as aâvan-
tageous to théowners ofjhesè I.nds as to the'community at large. But there is one objec-
tion to the pi.inciple of st'ch a tax,- to which it is necessary to advcrt, bécause it has been
urgedýby'the" proprietors 'of Priiiuce Edward Islànd', ini olposition tO a bill ývhich, as has

3.-u1i. n 4 beeni
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Àpp1ntai (B.) been before stated was recommended to' the Asserbly ofthat island by, Lord Stanley,, when
Seretùry öf State for the Colonies, and which received the sanction of all the brtriches of

Crown'Lands. the PiovincialLegislaturé; and, because the force of the objection appears to lùave beet
recognised by Her Màjèsty's Principal Secretary of State for tfi Clôies, who, in, conse-
4uence, advised Her Majesty to refuse or suspend her assent to'Ïsch bill. The objection
is; in effect, that any sàch tax proceeds upon a wrong.principle; that productive piroperty is
the ònly fit subjec of a taxand that this wild land, as unproductive propèrty, ought'to be
exempt. "It is not necessary here to enter into a discussion of the soundness of the principle
thus laid down, nor to do more than just notice the fact, that the tax in, question was only
one-fifth per cent. upon the value which thiese proprietors put upon their ïvild laid. Nor
will Ilurgei what might fairly be urged, that a tax. of this sort might be justified upon the
mere ground that it was intended for the abatement of a nuisance;,,the existence of which,
for upwards of 'half a century, had rendered this, island the least prosperous, probably, of
all 'the North American colonies, in spite of its great natural advantages: 'But the fact
is, thatany sich tax, if properly applied, either to the formation of -roads, or towards p'ro-
vidin' fôr thé general government of the province, accomplises an obj ect, in .which every
indivîdual'havng property in the province has a direct,and iimediate interest, and in which
noné are more interested than these very wild-land proprietors, the whole value of whose
property depends upon the extent to which suchobjects are effected. It is, indeed, a singu-
lar plea, that those whose industry gives value to a country should be highly taxed, in order
that those who have done and determine to do nothing for this purpose should-for that is
the necessary resuit-obtain a more certain market and a higher price for the property which
they hold. It may in truth be said, that the wild-land proprietors are even more interested
than any other class in the imposition of such a tax. Paying, as they will,''and ,as tliey
ought, at first rather largely in proportion to the present value of their land, they will almost
immediately find tijat the value of their property is increased in a very far greater ratio;
while; as the alternative, if no such measure be adopted, they will discover that, thougli the
nominal value of-their land may continue the same, there wil be évery year less opportunity
of finding purchasers. It may be well, too, to contrast the opinion forned by landholders
who reside upon the spot, and who witness the actual operation of the present system, with
that of these gentlemen who judge only from report; and when it is found that the one
advocate, as essential to their welfare, a measure which the other deprecate as ruinous, no
one can, I imagine, hesitate in preferring the former opinion.

I pass now to the consideration of the measures which should be adopted in reference to
the public land which yet remains ungranted, with a view to the prévention for the future of
circumstances similar to those that the proposed tax is designed to remedy. Any system
adopted iii the disposal of the public land should be simple, uniform, and equal; and while
it prevents thé acquisition of land, except by those who ntend to use that which they ac-
quire, should afford every facility of selection and acquisition to such persons. No systen
hitherto adopted, in any colony, and the present probably in as little a degree as any, ap-
pears to possess any of these characterstics. The system now in force is coruplicated,
irregular, and partial; it neither checks the acquisition of land by thiose who do not intend

Min. Ev. Q. 189, to improve it, nor facilitateâ such acquisition by those who do. The evidende of Mr.
et seq. Q. 286, et Davidson, of Mr. Kerr, and of Mr. Christie, with regard to Lower Canada; of Mr.
seq.459.464.etseq. Sullivan, of Mi.. Thornhill,of Mr. Hawke and of Mr. Boulton, with regard to Upper Canada;
909. 964, et seq. of Mr. Morris and Sir R. George with regard to Nova Scotia; and of Mr. Baillie with re-
ioo6, et seq. 1166. gard to New Brunswick; describe with more or less minuteness the general objections to
i186. 1256. 162o, the present systen. None of these gentlemen urge any nerely theoretical objections to
et seq. the principles upon which the present plan is founded. They all speak upon a practical

experience of the manner in which it operates ; and some of then in particular,. from their
officiai character, and their long and familiar acquaintance with the details of the system,
are entitled to especial weiglt when they comle forward to expose its errors.

There are three particular defects in that systeih, to which it appears needful to advert
for the purpose of explaining the grounds of the plan which I shall recommend in substi-
tution of that now prevailing. These are, the want of sufficient liberty of selection ;
the facilities afforded for a premature or excessive acquisition of land; and the diflicultiés
and delays in obtaining a title after the purchase is completed by the payment of the whole
purchase-money.

The plan contained in the Treasury instructions, under which the practice of sale was
introduced, and continued to the present time, by making the Governor the exclusive judge
cf the quantity which ou lit to be put up for sale; and by requiring that all sales should be
by auction, has necessarily prevented any freedon of choice on the part of the purchasers.
It appears, fbr instance, that in Upper Canada less than a fifth of the disposable Crown land
has ever been open to purchase; and although it may b, and doubtless has been the case;
tliat the lots selected have been those which, in the opinion of the. Governor, directed by the'
Commissioner of Crown lands, it would be most advantageous that settlers should occupy,
it- may fairly be doubted whether the settler would not be a better judge of the tract of land
suited for his own purpose than any other individual: especially when that individual, having

Min. Ev. Q. goo. probably little local knowledge, could only be guided by vague general rules. It is true,
that,as stated by Mr. Radenhurst and Mr. Davidson, an individual desiring a particular
lot, niight make a special,application to have it put up for sale, and that his application
might be favourably received by the Governor; but leaving on one side, as not likely to

Min. Ey. Q. 64 occur, the chance of his application being rejected, lhe would have to wait for some consi-
derable period, while the lot was advertised for sale. During this period his expenses might
far exceed the price to be paid for the lot; and there would 'be a great risk of his being at

last
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ma- y inuriàu becàus they resuf Êrâm a ioatiqn of the' rleby lhihe Cnimissiofier
0 the Crowiflands.ou*gh'tto have been'guided, I select two mistances of this result, ofhe

an of sale 'br auction, at the ,discretion.of the Governor. One is dasdie'dJbyjI-. ,Ker
m4whlich)Iiiphcàiits fór a s ecialsurvey and sale, after obtaining t.e cofisent of the Govei'irn,
ard paying thj ex enoe f survey, did not,,in consequence of the system of auction, obtain
nioi-e than, a tenth of. the land ,for which they had applied, 'the remaining ine-tenths
ieirg Pùrchaséd by spcculators. 'The other is the case ofthe salé' in Gaspé, referred to aià

thi, evidfhèe 'of Mr. Davidson and 'of Mr.'Christie. This case justifies'a particular.notice, be- à
cause.it exeinglifies.very forcibly the defects of the system. It appears that in 1830 anappli- 2
ctiîonvas nade'for the spécial survey oF92,O00 deres .of land in the district of Gasp6, hy some 3
gentlemen; who undertook to purchase at least 50,000 acres of the land surveyed. Th- app'i- s
ca'on was.duly transinitte b y the agent for the sale ofpublic larils in that district to' he.C aiÏ,
iùissioner of Crown,land. , at gentleman, on tlereceipt of the application,,recomner ded
to the Governor,'ihat 35,000, and not 92,000 acres, slould be surveyed and offered foi sale.
Tue 'Governor.approved of this recommendation, and gave the santhority required. Àt this
point'the niatter would probably have rested, if the decision of ithe Goveornr h'ad been acted,
up-qn, sincé the applicants wouldnot have thought it worth* whilé to incur the expenses con-
templated for an; aniount of land inadequate to thepurpose for which they desired to pur-
chase it. là this case it would have been an instance in which tiÈe discretion vested in the
Governor would have been exercised in a manner to prevent the disposal'of the public lands.'
Bôt the Cmmissioner of Crown lands, upon receivng the, authprity for'thislimited sale,
iiiniediately directed the'agent to'survey and sell the ivhole amount pf, 92,000 acres. This
was accordngli.done. At the sale the original applicants purchased less than two-thirds of
the land,put up to auction; the remainder being bought by,rival speculators. i Cases of
this 'nature, and especially such as, the former, must necessanly ,tend to deter ittending pur-.
cfiasers, and to retard the settlement of the country. And these cases, in both of which the
object of'the special applicants was to a very considerable extent, defeated, appeai to havè
been th'eonly two instances of special alplications for the purchase of laids not mecluded i,
the'regulàr Goveinment sales.

I shal advert hereafter to the operation of the'system of sale by auction,, and to the grounds
upon iwhili it has been defended, forthe purpose of explaining the reasonswhich induce me,
to recommend that it shoild be abandoned for the future. I have referred to it at .present
only for the purpose of pointing out this particular injurious consequanceof the system.

The practice.of accepting payment by instalments for the land soldby the Crown, appears,
from , the concurrent testumony of,those who have had the most extensive opportumities of
witnessing its effects, to have operated very injuriously. It lias induced manypeople to
be.come holders and. cultivators ofland prematurely, before ,they had either the capital or the
experience to fit them for this nev position. Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Thornhill and, Mr. Hawke,
cspecialy the last named gentleman, whose office as chief agent for ernigrants in. Upper
Canada lias given him peculiar facilities for witnessing the worling of this practice, descrbe e
forcibly its evil results. To use the ivords of Mr. H awke, " it has the effect of converting
a n1umber of useful labourers into indigent and useless farimers." The position of sucli per- e
sons appears to be in every respect inferior to that which they had previously occupied as
labourers; and vhile they suffer frotu the wvant of the requisite knowledge and capital
necessary for the due cultivation of their land, the colony is injured bythe loss of valuable
labourers.. A very few years would have sufficed to place them in a condition to have gone'upon
tieir farm in.comfort, and with the means of cultivating it'profitably; and they vould have
waited until those means were at their disposali had they not been ternpted by the smal sum
which sufficed to give thein a tenporary, arid insecure possession of loo acres cf Governient
la'id. In Lover Canada the low price at which Governnient land lias been sold (a great part
at less than 3s. o d.per acre), lias led to the acquisition of very large tracts by individuals who
hold them nerely in the hope of being able at some future day to sell thcm at a profit, without
any intaetion of improving theni in the mean time; and in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
a 'sinilar result appears to have been produced.

The difficulties i the way of obtaining a title in Lower Canada are described with great
force by Mr. Kerr., It appears from the testimony of the sane gentlenian, that fliteen
months à st'e average time occupied in obtaining a title; and as the settlers who
pürchase land gencrally reside at a considerable distance from Quebc, where alone a title
can be prýer d, it is absolutely necessary that they should emiploy an agent; and this
necessity n'iust very greatly enhance, to purchasers of a single lot, the cost of their
land. -In. all the colonies the sanie central systei prevails, and in al siniilar incon-
veiences ari, experienced; though the singularly useless complication of process Vhich
prevails in Lower Canada, and the inadequate scale upon which the land granting offices in
that Colony are constructed, 'especially in the'inferior departnienis* have niade the actual
time Ôccupied in abtaining'a title far'greater than iini any other province. In'Upper Canada
this ,evil ias been pálliated hy a recent Act of the Provincial legislature, which makes it
inperative upon the,Commnissioner of'Crown Lands to transmit free of expense ta, the'agent
of every distnet the ,title for all landwlichniay have been sold within the district.

Iii recommending a plan for the future disposal'of public lands in all the colonies, the main
fcatureof wVhich is tliat they slall be sold at a fixed,/aid nkt at ani dpset price, it iay be tlouohit
necessary that some reason shauld be given for sucha departure from the practice whichlas
bean so long stablisléd in eacli colony,'ah'n whïich apparently"p>èvails in the lUnited"States.
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AppefttibC(B.) Is'ap a äreI revails-; for in-trùth the system' of' auctidnr in, those States' isJ èven moî'e t

nmainaam th British provinces. It is-true that aillthe-publie land inthe Ulnionis in
Grown-I:anxds;' thè first id;tance 'offeredfórsale by auction ;' buít the right of pre-emption. allowed; to actuà

octipdntstakesfronunder the ope'rationrof-thifsysumi nearly alli thoselots, which would be
likely' torexcite compeLétion;Andowhenever the'land habeen offered for sale; it is' open- at
tFfe upset- price tt every, pplicant. - I amr not aware that any' accurate information exists
upbn'this'subject, butfrcm' wliatzI could learn fromindividuals-whohad resided' for a- con-,
sidérablepeiod inrthose'new States of the Union ivhere land speculationwas most rife, the
proportion sold>above the upýat price was so small as to make the systenpractically a sale
at a'niuniform fixed price. - , 1

But whatever may be the oractice, established by precedént'or sanctionedby> usage ir, the
cofonies -or elsewhere; the pro~per object of inquiry appears to be, whether the assumed or real
advantages of that system are sufficient to outweigh the inconveniences it produces ?, It is by
this test alone that any system can fairly be tried ; 'and if this-test is applied, it will L' tliink,
appear'that the present system is one thatit would be wise to abandon. Even prior to any
practicalI experience- of its working, ' believe that it might have been concluded that the
system of- auction was- one which was not applicable ta the circunistances of a new country;
ànd e:iqerience lias supplied the proof that sucli a conclusion was well founded. It; is pro-
lable, indeed, that the practice was adopted 'partly witl a viewV to guard against'fâvouritisn,
butchiefly because of the very irregular practices which it superseded, and which had left-at
the disposal'of the, Crown, lands ofsuch very unequal value; and notfrom any opinion of the
generaI utilit'y of the method.

Even iftbe object of the Crown in the disposal of the public lands' had' been, which it
Would seem it'ouglt .-ot ,o be, the raising of the largest possible amount- of revenue fronI
tliis'source, the very n ture of theproperty to be disposed of would make the system of sale
by -auction inadequadî -to this end, unless indeed there had been coupled, with. it such
a limitation of the qumitity of landý broughit into the market as would have' occasioned
a higli degree of compc ion amongst the buyers. But in the way of such a result there
Weretwo insurmoiuntable ,bstacles; the one, the existence in the colonies of tracts- of land
thè property of private individuals; and the otaer, the facilities of acquiring, land iny the
rneighbouring States.- Both of these rendered it impossible that Crown lands shouldbe sold
above a certain price; and the price for which they night fairly be sold, would bave been
with the utmost' certainty secured by the 'adoption of a fixed price. But there- was iin none
of the colonies any such limit of the, quantity exposed for sale as vould have, been requirdd

Min. Ev. Q. 964. to produce èompetition. The conseqluence lias been, to use the words of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands for Upper Canada, " that the, system "of sale by auctioin is a cumbrous
dead- letter; fron which the public receivesno advantage, while'the-settlers are seriously de-

Min. Ev. Q. go. layed in their locations." In ill the colonies the' system appears ta have been attended
with similar results. M. Davidson, the Commissioner of Crown Lands for Lower
Canada, says, that the number of lots for which a h lier price than the upset price lias
been obtained, do- not anount ta more than 1-39th of the wIole ; so that if' the system of
selling by uction were adopted for the purpose of raising a revenue, it must be considered
toiave failed in'that respect.

But allowing for a few unimportant exceptions, and they would be exceedingly few at
the present tiue, the very object for whicl the plan of selling by auction in certain cases
is now defended, is one which Governinent ought not ta pursue. The opportunity of
obtaining a- favourable, lot at the fixed price of all Government land, is the proper revard of the
trouble and sagacity of the individual who has-discovered it, and the appropriate stimulus to
well-directed ieursions upon the wilderness. But the practice' of selling by auction tends, to
deprive such persons of the natural fruits of their skill and enterprise, in order that-some insig-
nificant pecuniary advantage may b2 reaped by the public. It is true that a mill seat, or a
favourable situation for a town, muay, un der the present systeni, sell for ten or twenty dollars
an acre, instead of one or two; but the chance of being outbid at miction nist deter persons
from attempting to discover sucli locations, and check in a degree which it is not easy
to appreciate the general enterprise of the colony. Gaining sane inconsiderable fraction
upon the aggregate amount of sales, Government still further represses that spirit. of
adventurous effort which there are already too many circumstances in the present-position of
the colonies to check. The profit may be counted lu dollars; the loss it would be difficult
to estimate. It would, in fact, appear, that all the land in the colonies miiight be sold'
by auction with less public and personal injury, than those lots whicli, singularly enougli,
have 'always been selected as the portions of the province which were to be alienated iwith
the greatest reserve. Agreeing in the opinion pronounced by all witnesses as ta the inutility
of'the system of auction in those' cases in whicli it has been proved ta be inoperative,
r repard it as especially injurious in those cases in which it has produced its intended result.

«While for the reasons thus stated, it appears expedient that the price of public land
should be a fixed, instead of an upset price ; there are other reasons wYhich seem ta lead ta
the conclusion, that it should be uniform instead of variable. It is undoubtably true; that
the present value, of public lands is variable in the highest degree. Twenty pounds an acre
might be more advantageously paid foi sane, tlanî a shilling por' acre for other lots. De-
pending for its value, as land nust iir all, but mare obviously in new countries, upon its
vicinity ta a market, and the means of transportavailable for its produce, such a'di firence
nccssarily exists. It may, therefore, appear impolitic, and even unjust, ta affix the samne

'price to lands' sa different in value. But the land which is of little value ta a-settler, because
'of its renoteness from'settlement, is land which for his interest, no less than for that of the
community, it is desirable lie should not occupy. ' The opposite systen' appears-euriously
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éoutrived, in ýorder toitermpt individuals àf'the poorer classitosettle.themselveeii situatiops Appena
in iwhic)' chir industryzanmust be wasted .n sprotracted ,andinaided ,struggles-.agaînst-
obstacles ,hichWno industry can suffice to -overcome. The, results thatmust be ,produeed, Crown ILands.
by'such -a\praetice are described byMr.c'Sullivan,,in a passageareferred to .above,.3vhere-
he'is s eakingeof the 'effect of the- systemofsellingby;instalient, andbyr.JIawke, Min.Ev.Q.968.
where Ïe,,describes ,the case, of,a -settler ,vho had got -a bushels of scorn ground, at Min. Ev. Q. 1014.
an :expense intime, and, labour, in carrying itto and from ,the nearest mill, of s å ., being
far more 4than the selling price of wheat in the -district. It -is obvious that land thus
situated, whatever might be its natural fertility, could have no real valuelfor.the ,purpose
ofi settlement; and that the interest of individuals, as well as .that,of the community,
would, be consulted by the adoption of imeasures vhich ,would prevent its acquisition,
until population and markets had-so increased in the neighbourhood as to render its
occupationdesirable. J l
-'It has indeed:been argued with some plausibility, that although an uniformity of price
for' all public iands may be.advisable as a general rule,,there are nevertheless circumstances
in>the actual state of the lNorth American colonies,,produced by the past conduct-of Govern-
ment, twhichwould render the immediate application of ,any suchrule highly unjust. -The
areniment assumes, that the owners and occupiers of land, bothin those districts where .the
vaiue, ofilandis at present greatest, and inthosewhere it is least, would be injured ýby
the adoption of anyuniformn price. The former, becauseit-would diminish the valueof their
land byaenabling settlers -to obtain Government land at a'lower price. than the actual
selling price of.wild land in the district. The, latter, because settlement -wouId tbe schecked

by the removal of the.inducement to settlementnow furnished bythe comparatively low
price- of land in their neighbourhood. It is not perhaps necessary to go' into, any exaimi-
nation of the principles upon .which thisnargument rests, because itappears,to proceed upon
an entire misapprehension of the facts of ,the case. In Upper Canada especially, where.the
difference in the value of land is most striking, the quantity of land remaining.atthedis-
posal of 4he Crown is so small as to render the operation of a fixed ,and uniformu Govera-
ment.price upon the selling value of wild land, tire property of individuals, almost inappre-
ciable. ,It has ;been aiready stated, that out of 17,000,000 ofacres, comprised,,mii the
surveyed townships, of which probably nearly ,15,000,000 are still unoccupied, verylittle
more than 1,000,000 acres.remainat the present moment in the :hands of-theGoverniment;
and these-are the refuse lands of the colony, for which no person entitled toýa grant has
hithertothought it ivorth his whileto apply. The settlement of the colony and the price
of landinany district, can therefore scarcely be influenced by the operations ,of Govern-
mentin the disposal of its waste lands. They depend farmore upon the price demandedby
privatehiolders. It is very probable that ,all or nearly all of this remaining public Iand 4s
af-such n-quality as to render its presentý occupation unadvisable. A seventeenth part of
the land of a new country is even a small proportion for refuse and unavailable land.
Whatever price mightbe put uponthis land by the Crown, evenif it were all ofa fair average
quality, vould affect in a very slight degreethe general value of land.inany district;, and
assuming its quality tobe, as is stated by Mr. RUadenhurst, very inferior, its price wvould Min. ofEv.Q. 80a.
have no immediate operation of any sort. ntiless, inideed, that by fixing a price proportioned to
the present value of such land, settlers might be induced to acquire such land rather than other
land, more highly priced but more fertile, and thus the productivelindustry of the country
becdirected precisely tq those portions of' its soil vhich ivould yield the smallest and most
niggardly returns. A period may be expected to arrive ivhen the growth-of population, the
vicinity of markets, the facilities of obtaining manure, and the diimislhed cost of transport,
vill -render-the occupation of these less fertile lands more profitable to the individual, and

therefore tothe community, thanî that of lands more fertile, but of,a less advantageous
position. Wien this period arrives, the price aflixed to them will form no, obstacle to their
cultivation; but until this is thecase, it would be a clear violation of the duty of Govern-
ment to -hold out ,any peculiar inducement to settlers to establishi themselves upoi sucli
lots.

Nor nust it bc forgotten, in any consideration of the probable effects of the,plan sug-
gested for the adoption of Government with regard to the future disposal of the public
lands, that the proposed ineasures do not stand alone. They forn part of a large and coin-
preliensive measure, one main object of whici is to produce a great degree of equality iii
the value of all wild land, whether the property of individuals or of the Crown, by giving
equalr facilities of communication to every part of.the country. Those districts iii whrich
the price of land is lowest, are those in which there is the most striking deficiency in all
the circunistances upon which the value of land depends. To remove this deficiencywill
have a far greater effect in attracting, than any rise of price could have in deterringsettle-
ment. And even if the inimediate resuit ofany uniformity of price should be to attract new
settlers to the more thickly-peopled districts, the present inhabitants of the less populous
parts of the country would gain much more from the making of roads in their neighbour-
hood; not merely on account of its removing one of the, chief, obstacles to their progress, but
alsobecause of the market which ýwould be thus broucht home to their door, by the expen-
diture-of the Government, in tiese public vorks, than tiey couldlose in the temporary check
to settlement assuined by the argument to be the result of the plan.

With respect to the other aspect of the question, the - supposed tendency of au uniformn
price to lower the value of land in those districts where at presentÉ it is highest, it naybe
-doubted whetler anysuch price as would be fixed by the Government could have .that
effect. ' Population is one of the ciief elements in.the value.of land. Where populationis
most dense, tiere invariably tihe price of land is.highiest. Anyaddition to the population of
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Appendix (B.) a district must-tberefore, it would appear, have an influence in raising thevalue of land ;:and
this ta a much-greater extentthan the lower.price of Government ,lançl couldL have .inde-

Crown Lands. pressing it, In proportion too as population, is dense _at. present, the quantity of publie
lanldyet remaining undisposedý of must be ,iconsiderable; and thus, where the eassumed
injury,woild be greatest,-the power of inflictingit would be leas1e The argument which
has.been urged against the adoption of ai uniform price appearstherefore notsmerely-to.be
founded, upon a misconception of the real facts of the.case, but ta be erroneous, even upon
the assuniption that theýfactsare such as it presupposes. - : I 7

For, further, the price to be.fixed as that at which all publie land is to.besold, ought not
be a mere arbitrary ainount. It should be just that price which, having reference to all the
circumstances of- the.coùntry, appears most calculated ta facilitate. settlement, ,and at ýthe
rame, time to check both an excessive, and a premature acquisition of landby settlersæ- It
ought.to be sa low as that no one who possesses the means of inproving the land, should be
deterred from, urchasing it, and so high that no one should be tempted ta acquire it before
lie possesses thtese means, orin greater quantitiesthan his means vill enable him to occupy
with profit. In, the North American colonies also there is a further consideration which
must be kept in view in fixing the price, which it is to be feared will in some de-ree interfere
with the latter object. The price of land must not be so high as to drive puichasers into
the United States, in order that they may avail themselves of the low price at which public
land can-be procured there. But having in view the objects above described, it may. fairly
be doubted. whether any consideration of circunistances, necessarily, both partial and tem-
porary, ought to prevent the adoption of such a price. Government ought not, it would
appcar, to affix upon anyportion of the publie land a price unduly restrictive of appropriation,
in order ta keep up the price of land hîeld as private property; nor, ought it, onaccount of
any supposed check to settlement, to fix a prce which would encourage the appropriation
of excessive quantities of land, or tempt individuals to settle themselves upon land, which
they had not the means of cultivating. The dearly-bought experience of past years would
indeed be fruitless if now, from any sucli motives, these worst errors of former proceedings
were ta be renewed in any new plan.

Upon every ground, therefore, it appears expedient that the price of public lands should
for the future not only be fixed but uniform.

The price required for public lands, also, should be payable at the time of sale. The prac-
tice of accepting payment by instalments, which lias been continued in Upper Canada, in
violation of the instructions of Lord Glenelg, besides inducing a premature acquisition of
land, has the further effect of rendering altogether nugatory; whatever price may be
fixed upon publie lands, at least with respect to that land which is purchased by: the poorer

Min. of Ev. Q. 970. class of settlers. It is stated by Mr. Sullivan that no measures can .be attempted safely
Min.ofEv.Q.ioo6. to enforce the paynent of the arrears now due from persons of this class; and Mr. Hawke

gives, an instance im which Government has actually abandoned claims of this natureto the
amount of 30,000 l. The systen of sale by instalments had been tried and abandoned, in
the United States long previously to its adoption in the North American Colonies. It was
abandoned, not merely because of the impossibility of obtaining paynent of theýarrears, but
also because of the danger to be apprehended froi the existence of a large bodyof settlers
in all of the new States, who were supposed ta be favourable to any proceedings vhich, by
weakening the authority of the Governnent, might diminish its power of enforcing payment
from them. Without inquiring how far any of the settlers iii Upper Canada. are under, the
influence of aiy such feeling, may venture to state My opinion, that itis unwise ta give to
any class so powerful an inducenent to assist or acquiesce in any change of Governmient, as is
afforded by the prospect of escaping, from a heavy debt, and of acquirig an absolute instead
of a qualified and insecure title to te land they occupy. I therefore recomniend, that the
whole purchase-nmoney of public lands should be paid at the time of purchase.

At this uniform price, all public land should be open ta purchase by everybody in unli-
mited quantities. The attempt ta fix a limit to the amount which an individual may
acquire, nust indeed be always practically uinavailing, because it is impossible to prevent any
ane who desires ta become a purchaser of a quantity beyond the assigned limlit, from acquir-
ing such larger quantity in the name and throug the instrumentulity of' others. , But if
it could be successful, it could have no other result than that of checking enterprise and,
retarding settlement. The adoption of any measure of this ,kind, too, is atacit confession
of the inadequacy and incompleteness of the systeni which requires such au adjunct. It
anounts ta an acknowledgment that the price of land is so low as to tenpt, individuals to
acquire land which they do not intend, or are unable ta improve. If the price be sufficient,
then the larger the amount of land p urchased, the more effectually will the ,purposes of
Government be accomplished, The limitation of the quantity to bedisposed of, is a cum-
brous device for effectnu in an indirect way an, object which -Government confesses itself
unwilling or unable ta e'ect directly; and like all such devices, it, fails in, the very cases
against which it was specially intended ta provide.

The ground conmonly assigned for the adoption of some limit, is the necessity of guarding
against the acquisition of land by speculators. In all our North Aierican, colonies,. the
feeling in which this practice las onginated, prevails most extensively.' Everywhcre com-
plaints are heard against speculators; and most ofthewitnesses examined in reference ta this
subject, attributed the evils endured by the country ta the, extent ta which speculation in
wild lands hud been carried. It is difficult to suppose tiat an opinion sa deep rooted, and
so widely diffused, conld be altogeth~er unfounded infact; but that it should, have any sub,
stantial foundation, marks most forcibly the extent ta whicl the lavishproceedings of former
Govemments have affected the prosperty of the colonies.. Iwthe United, States of Anerica,
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im:uchofthe prosperity of the miwStatefsis attributable anlis attributed to the'operations of
speculatorsïandland-jobbers.''More rnoney;has been investeel, and withigreater-profit to'the
individtjals'aùd the community; i. thisthan probably in any'other way.- iBut the Americali -

speculator is actively eiployed iri 'endeavouring to give value to, his land'; while the Colo.
ùi al speculator -is conitent to'wait passively' until the 'gradual increase of population and'the
progress of, settlemeÙt' have-effectedthis object for him.- The former desires, and takes tle
means to'obtain,ýa'large immediate gain to himself; the latter consoles himself withs the're-
eection that he las acquired a property -which will, be valuable to bis grandchildren.
The -6>e immediately occupies hiniself in making' ronds; laying, out the sites ý of. to vns,
building imills, taverns- and -churches' and thus attracts a population; 'which enables
him &at-once to secure a large profit upon his investment. The -other allows the'land
he has purchaèed4to lie waste, and thus 'not merely to 'Temain, as unattractive to settleis
as vhenit was nurchased, but to impede the course of settlement·around. In proportion
to the extent, 1 t which speculation is carried in the States of the Union,' the grovth ard
prosperity of, the district are stimulated; while in the colonies i the extent of specula-
tion is aionce'the' indication and the cause of stagnation and decay. But little lmoney is
invested inthe purchase of land in, the former country without yielding a large profit,
but in' the latter, large suais have been invested at a loss. It is impossible to
ascribe so-striking a difierence in the nature and results of the ý courses pursued'in'the two
countries,to any'difference of character in the people by whom they'are adopted., , This may
have some effet; 'but the real cause of 'the difference is to be found in the different circum-
stances, of the twio countries,,produced by the opposite practices of the Government.' A colo-
nist who should purchase land in the States would be impelled'to improve it-by'tlhe certainty
of obtaining a large profit, upon the capital thus invested, as well 'as by the 'contagious
influence of-the general spirit-of enterprize andprogress; while a native of the United States
who should purchaseland in the colonies, would be checked in any expenditure intended to
increase its value, by the certainty of incurring a heavy loss. But the remedy' for'the evils
now producedin our colônies by speculation in land, is not to' be foundin any necessaiily
unavailing attempts to deter or check speculators, but in removing the causes which give' to
speculation its present stagnant and repressive character. So soon as the holder of land fiids
that money invested in its improvement will quicken and augment the returns 'which lie
expects eventually to obtaii from it, we may be assured'that the work of improvement will
begin; but until this is the case, it is of course fruitless to anticipate any change in the pre-
sent practice., As, however, the measures already proposed for the imposition and appli-
cation of a tax upon wild lands may be expected to effect this object, with regard to lands
already disposed ofand as the sane mensures will have a-tendency to prevent for the future
any' similar consequences to those which they are îintended to remedy,' it appears that facili-
ties should be given to speculation, rather than obstacles be thrown in its way, In fact, it
may almost be said that one of the objects which Government should propose to itself in any
plan for-the disposai of the waste public lands, ought to be to encourage the investment of
capital in the purchase and inprovement of land with a vicw wits resale.

'INot merely, however, ouglit there tobe no 'limitation in the amount which'any individuil
ray purchase; still less slould there be any limit as respects the position or character ofthe-
land. "There should not be, under any pretence, or for any purpose, a portion of the colony
closed against purchase or settlenent. Every reserve, of whatever nature, or to whatever
object it may be destined, should at once be thrown open to acquisition, upon the same termse
as the'waste public lands stillunappropriated. School and college, and clergy reserves, must,
in justice to the public, be brought at once into the market. To permit of the continuance of
the present, or the formation of any fresh reserves for public purposes, would be, I vill not
say to peril, but to prevent the success of any plan. It woola indeed b anct' of palpable-
injustice, while imposing a tax upon the proprietors of landï held in a wild state, on account
o fthe injury which their property inîflicts upon the public, to keep two millions of acres in
one colony stilla desert. Thie persons upon whon the proposed wild land tax would fall,
appear to be reconciled to its imposition, because, as' they conceive, it is to be part of a con~
plete and- effectual measure for the removal of ail the obstacles to settlement presented by
the present position of thecolonies. If, however, the measure be so incomplete as the per-'
initted continuance of the existing reserves supposes, it vould be vain to hope that these
individuals vould acquiesce in that part of it which presses particularly upon them. Nor can,
it be denied that, under such circunstances, the proposeci tax vould wear in somle degree an
apearance of inj ustice, nor that it ivould be vain to hope for any niarked success for the
plan of which it forms a part.

It is obvious; indeed, as lias been confessed by every person who has made inquiries,
upon the subject, -that such reserves are most wasteful 'i their operation. The object
contemplated' byl Parliament in establishing the system of clergy reserves, could not
have been obtained in a more injurious ianner. In order that there might be a wealthy
church in the Canadas, free from the odiumîî vhich it was supposed must attach' to it if sup-
ported 'by any direct impost, it was endowed with land which, valueless in itself, could only
bedome valuable by the la'bou'rs of the settlers in its neighbourhood.' But these reserves,
had'more influence in retarding the progress of settlement, than the labours of the settlers
hadtin'increasing their value. ,The prosperity of the colony ivasgreatly retarded, bdt the
value ofthe landsapprolpriated foi- the clergy ivas but little augmented. , The'average price
per' acre'at which the clergy reserves in Lower Canada have been sold, is less than 5 s.; and
thoUlh -there have been apparently- well-founded complaints against the, late commissioner
-for the sale of clergy reserves. in that-Province, on' account of, the wasteful nature' of the'
sales 'which lie miTef' these conplaints refer' but to a small' portion of the property, and the
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average'price Mouldtprobblyahavedbeii raised in duly' a very trifling<degreeif no áuch
.waste hèdboccurred. In :In UppërOCanada, the small propàrtion -which .has bieen ,sold, ha,
under'the system of.eale by auction;,;an'd~ofaccepting -payment by 10 annual instalments,
produced thesnominal amount of a 5 s. .per acre. Yet tlis -can by, no neans be Itáken as
a)fair:test,of-the value ofithese reserves in igeneral, and has only been obtained in irespeýf of
the sixth which-has been.sold,.after their 'injuriaus éffects uponwthe conmunity liad been
experienced-for neailyhalf ascentury. ItWould-be difficilt to fini many1 instances-of so
snalla gain purchased,.by ds large an injury.

- î -have in a. previous-part of this Report adverted' to the dissensions producèd äby -tue
nature of-the'purpose-to-which thesereserves have been destined. And t' may suggest;that
-whatever nayibe;the deteiinination of Governaent with regard to the appropriation of the
fundsproducediby·the sale zof rthese reserves, theidifficulties in the wayi of- the adjustment
ofthat question, caonot·but be.greatly diminished !by the removal of 'those -injures-'which
the-actual reservation -of land has 'inflicted upon the ,colony. When the obstructions to
progress, -ocasioned by these ,vast tracts of appropriated wilderness no longer exist;, itnay
be-expected that, as one great, cause of irritation is destroyed, parties will-discuss with, more
calmnnesstleclaims ofthose who now demand-to engross or todivide:the funds which-they
proddce. '-' '•

In expiessing thus decidedly the opinion which I, have been :compelled to adopt with
reference to these reserves, I may mention that my remarks apply only to the actual
reservation of land tfromrsettlenient. Whatever purpose -the reserves 'were aoriginally, 'or
may hereafter :be, ýdesigned to fulfil; would be as certainly accompBsbed by"setting apart
a, corresponding portion -of the proceeds of future ý sales of public lands ; and, the-sum, pro-
duced bythe sale of the existing reserves will of course be disposed of in.the manner deteri
mined upon with respect.toithat whichhas been already received from -this source.

lt would be obviously necessary that any plan for the future dis posal of public lands
,should contain a sufficient provision for giving to the purchaser a coiplete and, satisfactory
title for the land purchased. Any unnecessary delay or expense in obtaininga title,,not
merely operates as an useless and injurious addition to the cost of the land, but has a tendency
to deter purchasers, and, thus to retard settlenent. The, complication of every system
hitherto adopted in the different colonies, has been a natural result of the want of ail real
respcnsibility in the land-granting department. But like, almost all similarcontrivances,
this multiplication of checks has not>saly failed to effect itspurpose, but lias produced fresh
evils in addition, to those it 'was intended to ýprevent or remove. , The evidence, which
hasbeen given on this subject.by Mr. Kerr, Dr. Baldwin, and others, exhibits the evils
of delay and uncertaintyin obtainin titles; and the present state of the Crown landsin.all
the North American Provinces sufficiently proves, how utterly unavailing the Ireference to
different oflices has been, as a meansof preventing excessive or improper grants. The systemn
whluich I should.recommend for the future, is one similar to that practised in the United
Staces; partially introduced into Upper Canada by the recent Act of the Provincial Legis-
lature for regulating thedisposal of public lands; and most successfully pursued under the
authority of an Act of the, Imperial Parliament in the new colony of South Australia.
Formis of deeds should beprepared, requiring onlyto.be filled up with the name of the-pur-
chaser, and the description of the lot purchased; and the signature of the chief agent for the
sale of lands in the district should be required to give them validity. In the ineantime, until
this signature is obtained, a certificate of payment of the purchasernoey, in respect of- a
particular lot, sbould be given to the purchaser; to be exchanged for the deed at a certain
fixed period ; and in the meantime to be transferrable by assignnent. In this manner every
purchaser would at once possess a marketable title; and the necessary time could be allowed
for any system of issuing and registering titles which it miglit be thouglt expedient to adopt.

There is one essential preliminary to any plan for the disposal of the public lands, without
which it is impossible tlat there should be certainty or regularity for the future-the survey
of the whole land of the province, whether granted or ungranted. It is not easy to exagge-
rate the confusion and errors which prevail in all the colonies with respect to the existing
surveys. With very few exceptions, no man can be said to possess a secure title to his land,
or even to know vhether the spot upon which lie is settled, belongs to himself or to his neigh-
bour, or the Crown. Lots which, according to the diagram in the surveyor-general's office,
appear to be of regular figure and of equal dimensions, are in reality of the rnost varied forta
and unequal size. A grant from the Crown which professes to convey 200 acres, lias in
reality conveyed a quantity varying froin 120 to 280 acres. In many cases, too, lots have
becn granted whîich have been found to have no existence, except upon the map. Even at
the pr-esent moment, these errors are productive a much inconvenience, and of considerable
litigation. But their present effects fori no measure ai the injuries which may be anti-
cipated from themn. Land is not now ai sufficient value, in the greater part of every pro-
vince,,to induce its owners ta adopt measures to ascertain or enforce their rights. in many
cases, too, the occupier of a lot has ne neighbour who could dispute his ,claims to the
bouhdariesassigned or assumed ta lis property. But in proportion as the increase of popu-
lation. gives value to land, and fills up the intervening vacancies betweea settlers, it is
obvious that questions of boundary and title must arise, which under the existing state of
the surveys can only be settled bylegal proceedings, and which must form an abundant
anid 'interminable source of litigation., The circunstances that have hitherto prevented
these consequences from occuring in any great degree, place it still in the power of ther
Goverrnment to adopt measures of prevention., A-fresh and accurate survey would defiue
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the-boundaries of all lot;: and, if; this were accompaniedsby aiienactment, securing to actuaD Appendix(B.)
séttleiýsLland,ý uoi which improemeitschad; been, made -ipdn the faith,,,offexisting- sur-
veys; lwhichlvwas 'obviously necessarytot enable them to enjoy the' benefit! of'such suryeyÉ.
provementspt all' substantial mjuýticeé wöuldi be avoided- Tlis could, not; it'is 'true;' be
effecfed'witdlit considerable'expeise; but thatwvould sdrely' be alfalsè, economy'which
shoùldépeijetuate' evils so great as tiose-which must ari'se from.this cause; on account ofthe
expens tio'be-incurred in their removal. Moreover, this reform is butpart ofageneral-méa-.
sure, vhic1 will itself provide the' fndsfor carrying it intd'exécution. -

''Thereis anothersubject upon which it is Ibelieve absolutelynecessaryto legislate. Througli- Squatters.
out all of the North American provinces a very onsiderable portion of the population consists
ofi squatters; persons,. that is,s who bave settled upon land the property of the.Crown,,or, of
privateindividuals, witliouta title.. The causes of this ir'reglaity are various. InUppe·and,
Lower Canada it has arisenWchiefly, if not entirely, from the di'd4cultiès, often amounting to
impossibility, in the way of, obtaining -land by persons of no influence vho desired'it for
actual settleinent. 'The profusion of the Governnent in granting.land has,, in fact, placed,
serious, and, inniany cases, insurmountable obstacles to its acquisition, by those whohad'but
little property, andno influence. While the atmost facilities were afforded to thoseývhose
only object inrobtaining a grant, was. to profit by a future sale of' the laiíd, there hias been
ihk effect, if not in intention, an equal niggardliness with respect to those who would have
improved,tleir grant. 'In many.cases, also, itwas impossible,, without the expense, of. a
journey; to the capital, of the province, to ascertain whether or not the land upon which,a
person was, desirous oflocating himself, belonged to the Government ; E.ud even when this
point was ascertained; there vas no certainty, of being able to acquire it. Inlpper
Canada, in addition to these difficulties, the Alien Law, wTiiclí was passed shortly after the
last war with the United States, hasrendered it imupossible for an American citizen to obtain
land fromn. the Government upon any terms. The result of these circurmstances has been,
that no small portion of the ,actual settlers are persons who have no title to the soil which
tiey cultivate. This is not merely injurious, by rendering their mode of husband-y slovenly
and exhausting, but it has also rendered them lukewarm in their loyalty to a Government
under which they have no security for the enjoyment of the fruits of their labour. It may,
perhaps, be argued, that they are not entitled to this advantage, and that they ought to bear
the consequences of their illegal and unauthorized occupation; but without entering into
the question of the absolute right of these persons to the enjoynent of the property
which tihey have cieated, it cannot, I think, be deemed that, under all the circumstances
of these colonies, it'is expedient to add this great practical grievance to those causes of dis-
satisfaction vhich already exist. The habits of the whole population of North America,
and the laws of the United States, have given a sanction to the practice of squatting, which
has been confirmed in this case by the negligence of the, Government, or of the non-resident
proprietor.

In the Lower Provinces, the practice is attributable in part to similar causes,.but chiefly,
apparently, to tlie absence of all other means of obtaining a livelihood. In Nova Scotia and

eNew Brunswick, but especially in the former, emigrants on their arrival can find no employ-
iheht for wages. The profusion of the government in granting its land lias checked to so
great an extent the prosperity of these provinces, that the actual settlers are too few or too
poor to be enabled to employ labourers; and an enigrant, therefore, nmust either proceed at
once to the United States, or, in order to support himself, must occupy the first vacant lot,
from the cultivation of which lie can alone procure a livelihood. To disturb a possession
âccasioned by such causes would be unjust as well as inexpedient. There mnay be particu-
lhr cases vhich do niot nerit any indulgence, but it would be impossible to separate .such
from the mass; and, therefore, there should be soine provision by which all persons occupying
land to which they have no title, should be, if not secured in the possession of the land they
occupy, at least guaranteed the full benefit of their improvenents. With respect to those
ýýho have settled upon government land, this niay be easily effected by allowing them
to become purchasers at the uniform price of public lands, as has been already done
in Lower Canada, by a proclamation of your Excellency; and, if needful, even allowing
i' certaiii period within which the purchase money may be paid. With respect to those
who occupy land, the property of private individuals, it would be necessary to pass a
law entitling thenh to compensation for their improvements by valuation. Such a measure
Would'not only give a great immediate stimulus to the industry of the country, but it would
have a most useful effect in confirming the loyalty of many who are at present described as
looking with bope rather than reluctance to the subversion of the existing government.

It also appears expedient that public land in all the North Aierican colonies should be
open to-purchase by ail persons, to whatever country they may belong; requiring, if neces-
sary, that the subject of a foreign power should at the time of purchase take the oath of
allegiance. Such a measure appears especially desirable with regard to citizens of the
United States. No people are so adapted to encounter the fatigues and privations of the
wilderness; none form such efficient pioneers of civilization In both the Canadas alnost
every settlemenît vhich has reached any degree of prosperity has been commenced by
persons ofb this class ; and it is impossible to conceive a more striking contrast than is
furnished by the present state ofsettlements thus formed by persons who lad no pro-
perty when they entered the bush,, as it is termed, but an axe and a camp kettle;
and that of settiements'-formed by British enigrants possesse.d of considerable capital.
, 3.-11L L 4 The
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peÈid : B Thé Americans have alnost upiformly prospered; the European eiiants have àlways been
slow in' their progress,ý axid' have; not unfrequently: beenv ruined. andeed there ,apipearsto
Sbein this, és in almost every:therïpursiiit, a natural division off'employmeits ; andàthis'is
practically understood 'in- all'aits of, the •United States.- One class tof ýpersons attach
themselvesàalmosèt eitirely to 'the occupation-of-breaking up--newland. J'hey go into
the"wilderness,' select,-a favourable location; erect asmali hut,"and commence tie taskof
clearing. r In a few'years fihe' pro ss'of<settle'ent. brings other' settlers into theirneigh,
bourliood;'andithey'then'-selitheir improvements, and-again move off several 'miles -in'
advance4of the'tide'of population, repeatng the saine process as often' as'they are bvertàken,
by it.P iBy their labours the difficulties'of a first sdtilementare, to a great extent; àbviated';'
those who succeed themare'spàred the worst"and mnost'disheartening part'of-the toils ofa.
settler ;->and the work of settlement proceeds more'rapidly and- prosperously than.would'be
thecase if ýthose who'eventually dccupy the land,'had b'een ùlso the' persons-by- whom' it'had
been 'first.reclaimed.? 'In the Canadas, on account- of the previous 'habits 'of'einigrants,
whichhave given them ne experience of the pecùliar difficulties of settlementin theivilderness,
andrevenf unfitted tiem for a successful struggle with'its' hardships, such a 'clâs- asixe'
Anerican pioneers would have been eminently useful;' but there, owing partly to 'dirèt"
législation foùnded upon political grounds' and partly to the proceedings of the government
by whom all:the'lands which such persons could occupy, have beenalienated, this classhas
had no' existence. , If, however, it be intended' that these colohies should be the home ,f
any con'siderable'portion of the people of the United Kingdoni, it eau hardly be doubted fnit
encouragement should be'given to'persons of this class, or, at least, that, all direct imxpedi-%
rfients to their exertions should be removed. If, however, from any grounds similar to those
whicli inducèd 'the legislature of Upper Canada to pass the Allen Bill,'to which"I have
Xferred, the "British 'North American colonies should be closed against citizens 'of the
United States, it is to'be feared: that; in spite of all that may be done to remove existing
obstacles 'to their progress, or to 'encourage emigration, they niust continue to exhilit tlie'
saine mortifyingýinferiority to the neighbouring states which is at present everywhere appa-
rent ;' while,/should this restriction be removed, it may be fairly anticipated that the prac-
tical skill 'of the'Americans in this respect, aided by British capital, and stirilated by the'
constant influx of emigrants desirous of'purchasing the improved land, would enable the
Colonies' to'rival; if not to sirpass, the progress of the most flourishing states of the 'Union.

Price of Land. The priée 'which it'would'be expedient to affix to the public land is not easily deterinined.
Norslall I'disêuss;the 'principles which would deteimine the proper price in a colony fo-
iihich We'é"miglit legislate ivithout 'regard to the proceedings of adjoinxxg coùntries. Iii the

iihn'iediate 'ieighbourhdo6d of the' Umrnted States, whiere the govérnient has never soughtany
'igher object' in putting a price on new land, than that of preventing appropriation without

cultivation, it vould be idle te seek, by means of a price for nèw land,'the more'importdàt
end of sècuriiig an ample and constant supply of labour for hire. In respect te tlic price of
phblid land, lècislation.f6r the North Americani Colonies must necessarily be governed by
the coür'e df the United States. In their immediate neighbourliood it would be impossible'
tc, adopt t' Ieading principle"on which the colony of South Australia lias' been founided,'

a ih wci ah'recomnended by a Select Committee of The louse of Commneîxs'in 1836.
Onç mtight'as well attempt to maintain in the British Colonies a totally different',currency
froin that'which prevails in the Anierican Union.
* Satisfi'd, h''wever, that the price of new land required by the American governuent is
too low, even for'the objects whichit lias in view, and also that a smvewhat higlier price
would hot induce British einigrants to prefer a foreign country for settlenent, I would' adopt
the lighest price which would not have that eflect. That in every colony the price is too
low, appòars evident from tfie fact that it bas encouraged ratlier than deterred the
acquisition'of land by persons whlio do not intend to settile or improve it, and that it
has' induced numbers to becone purchasers with very inadequate means. Il'U'tpper
Canada, where the price lias been apparently highest, the latter result lias been pro-
duc'el very extensively. But there, though the nominal price lias averaged 10 s. per acre,
yet tlie suin vhich lias actually been obtained in the great majority of cases mi which
persons of the labouring class have become purchasers, is in reality very little more than a
fourth of this aniount, because, in such cases, only the first instalment lias generally been
paid. In ev'ery colony, therefore, the real price can scarcely be said to have been more than
from 2s. to 4s. per acre, wlile in the United States the uniformu price is a dollar and
a 'quarter, or is. 3 d. per acre. T am inclined to think, that 1 os. per acre would not ex-
ceed ' safe lixiiit. But this is, perhaps, a point which would be more properly left te the
determination of that special and responsible authority te which I propose that the vhole
administration of the public lands in the colonies should be confided. Some further remarks
upon the subject, however, may not bc misplaced here.

That at such a price the sales of public land would for some ftime be very inconsiderable, is
hfighly probable ; but this appears to be a recomnendation instead of an objectionta he
measure. It is not for the miterest of tlie colonies that any very large amount of the land
yet remaining at the disposal of the Crown should be occupied 'or the present. That part'
of every colony which ought first to be settled, is ir the possession of privute persons.
Until thie tracts already appropriated arc fully settled, t would be wasteful and injurious to
encourage settlenent upon the remaining public lands. And when these tracts are covered
with inhabitants, the general value of land in the colonies, will be so far advanced as te
inake this price really lower than that which is required at ,iresenft; and therefore to give
greater encouragement to purchase thanis now afforded. This view is strikingly supported
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b thresults ,of thé different.,prices' at present demanded .in the different colonies.; 1ri en
.Scotia,2 é. per acre,,.payable in fourannual instalments, is found to betoo higha ii -

-pricel having reference to,the circumstances of the countryand to the means of thesettiers; Price-oLar,.
while in '.UpperCanada there' bas been no.deficiency ofpurchasers from, the Government,
and theCanada Company, at a price more than five times this amount. This difference is
easilysesplained by a considerationof the-conditionof, each colony, andýthe fact that there
hasbeen a large introduction of both capital and labour into the latter colony, while no capi--

talists have been attracted into the former ; and consequently no employment has existed or
-the few labourers.who have arrived there. In neither colony has the meresprice of govern-
mient land had any effect upon the ability of individuals to become purchasers. In both,
this has depended upon circumstances altogether independent of that price.

It is obviously in the power of government to create in all the colonies such a state of
things as may make the purchase of wild land at the higher price proposed, more advan-
tageous than n'ow at, the lower. The only question, consequently, is whether, having regard to
the objeet for which any price is required, and to the manner in which it is to be applied, 10 s.
per acre is higher than ought to be required, or than purchasers will generally beufound
wllng to gve.

, In the United States, the money derived from the sale of public land, is applied in aid of
the -eneral revenue. .The purchasers derive no special or peculiar advantages from its
appli~cation. It is expended in the promotion of objects,,in which the inhabitants of the
older States,,that contribute nothing to this source of revenue, are as much interested as the
new States, in which it is exclusively raised. Under the plan that I am about to propose,
the whole amount of the purchase money of public land in the North American colonies would
be expended partly in the execution of works, from which the purchasers would derive a direct>
and immediate benefit, and the funds for which are raised in the United States by taxation; and
partly in providing for a greatly increased emigration. These works, too, or at least the greater
portion of themn, would be performed before the land wev -cld, and the purchasers, therefore,
would be in the same position as tiose who, in the United States, pu-chase land froni
speculators who have given an increased value to their land, by the improvements which
they have effected upon it. Assuming, therefore, that the measures suggested will be car-
ried into effect, a higher price inay be properly denanded for tho. land in the colonies than
tiat whicl is at present the upset price in the United States; and the result of this price,
coupled with the other measures with which it is connected, would be, with respect to the
colonies, similar to that which lias been produced witlh respect to the United States by the
general system pursued in that country, of which the present higher price forms'a part.
Ínstead of dete.rrmng, it would attract purchasers; and we might confidently rely upon seeing
American citizens leaving their own country to enjoy the greater economical advantages of
the British colonies, in th e saine manner as British emigrants are now drawn to the United
States by the superior attractions which they offer.

,With regardto Upper, and even to Lower Canada, there would probably be no objection
urged to such a price, and no apprehensions entertained as to its effects. But with regard
to the other provinces, where, just because no sufficient price bas ever been required, the very
low price at present demanded is considered an obstacle to settlement, it may possibly be
feared tliat the price proposed might be found inapplicable to the circumstances in 'whicl
they are placed ; and this minght possibly, by reason of the great qnantity and cheapness of
wild land in private hands, be the case if such a measure were to stand alone. The
imposition of any such price-it might indeed be said of any price-presupposes the
existence of such a state of things as would place it vitlin the power of persons of the
labouring class to earn and to accumulate money. In Nova Scotia, the labouring emigrant
lias no ncans of employment. He cannot becone a purcliascr, because ho cannot earn
mnoney by lis labour. It is from the land alone that lie can obtain the means of subsistence ;
and to require ainy price for land, under such circunstances, is to place an impassable barriet
in the way of its acquisition by persons of that class, and to drive then into the United
States. But if, by measures such as have been proposed, the proprietors of the, wild
land are induced and enabled to improve and settle their grants; and if, at the same time,
ivorks of the nature contemplated are undertaken, labouring emigrants will be enabled to
obtain employment for ivages, and out of thieir savings to purchase land at the proposed
price, either fromi the government or fron private propietors.

It rust be reaembered, also, that in every colony the operation of the proposed price will
be slow and gradual; governnent land will in only a very fcw instances be purchased at
first ; and it mnay rather be feared that the tax on wild lands will have the effect of lowering too
imiuch the general price of land, and thus of perpetuating for a longer period sone of the
evils at present experienced, than that the impossibility of obtaining government land on
the present low ternis will check its acquisition, under any circumstances which would
render such acquisition desirable. In every colony the selling price of land must, for some time
at least, depend far more upon private liolders than upon the government ; and the govern-
ment, therefore, is freed froum the necessity of regarding the iminediate and temporary results
of its determination in deciding upon the price which it would be expedient to adopt. The
only end which it has at present to secure by a price is, to prevent any more of that undue
appropriation which now discourages the hope that mruch land would soon be purchased at
any prce.

The proposed price of 10 s. per acre, regarded in connexion with some of the objects it is
intended to accomplish, is, in fact, much lower than it would be desirable to fix. Even at
that price, there is great reason to fear that labouring cnigrants nay bc induced (o become
purchasers bofore they have cither the requisite capital or knowledge to qualify them for
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-the position theyvill thus assume., The produce of. the fund, also, will be scarcely.adegnate
to the objects'to which it ought to be applied, the construction of public works,,and .the
promotionof enigratiori. But it has been selected as -the þPrice whichill most nerl
provide for the accomplishment of these purposes, and, at the same timie, the highest hich
probablyit, would bein the power of government to obfain, having reference to the-price
xed upon public land in the United States. It is not impossible that the measures proposed,

ifi fully carried into effect, might enable government to obtain even a higher price; but it
wouldbardlybe safe toventure upon the experiment. In proposing this price, however, I
vish to be regarded as doing so merely as a compromise; not because I think 'it best in

itself, but because I think it the best which can be obtained under the circunistances.

The disposal of the timber upon the publie lands ôif the Provinices was included within the
.inquiries, that I instituted. It is only of late years that any attemptias been made in the'
Canadas to derive a revenue frorn this property. Orginally the right to cut tiuber upon the
public lands was a monopoly in the hands of the contractors fdr the su'pply of the navy with
timber; anid they were in the practice of selling licences to merchants and lumbèrmen mathe
Colonies, ly whom, consequently, the whole legal trade in this article was engrossed. But
as the commerce of the Colonies increased, it was found impracticable toprevent unlicensed
adventurers from enoaoing' in the lumber business; and there appeared every prospect, in sPite
ofithe exertions oftie taw officers of the Crown in Upper Canada, that the unlicensed
trade in this article would become greater than that conducted under the authbrity of the
Government. At length, in the year 1824, it appears to have been discovered that it would
be a wiser courseto sanction and regulate the cutting of timber by:any person,Îvith a view
to making it a fixed source of ieenue, than to persist in useless but harassing attempts
to check or punish practices which, from the nature of the country, it syas impossible to
prevent. Vith this view, the whole managenient of the timber was placed ,underthe
control of an officer, entitled the Surveyor-general of Woods and Forests, whose business it
was to offer for sale, licences to cut timber upon public lands at an uniform upset price; to
collect the revenue arising fron this source; and to protect the Crovn timber from waste or
depredation.' In all of.the Provinccs this office has in effect merged in the office.of Com-
missioner of Crowa Lands, and the timber is therefore under the same general superintendence
as the public lands of the Colonies.

I was unable to obtain any accurate information as to the probable value of this propierty.
Fron the evidence, however, of Mr. Kerr, and of Mr. Shirrefi; itappears,.that the quantity
of timberupon the waste lands of the Province is practically unlimited, andthat, iadepend-
ently'ofthe consumption of this article in England, there exists at present a demand for
pine timber in the %rthern and Western States of the Union which may be expected,,to
experience a very rapid increase, and which can only be supplied from the British North
American Colonies.

From the evidence of Mr. Kerr and Mr. Davidson, and others, it appears that the revenue
which, under a wise and careful systein of management, miglt have been derived from this
proþerty, has been needlessly sacrificed by the practices adopted in the disposal of public
lands. ,The value of the timber upon an acre of land at the price of Government licencesis
frequently more than ten times greater than the amount required to be paid, in order to
obtain possession of the land upon which the timber is growing. Payment of the first iristal-
ment of the purcliase-money is alone necessary for this purpose, and before the second instal-
ment is due, or any measures are adopted to enforce payaient, the timber may be eut down,
and the land abandoned. To what extent this has been the case it is difficult to determine ;
but there is no doubt that very large tracts have been purchased for the sake of the timber
merely; because the whole purchase-money, if paid, lias been very far less than the price of
timber licences, and because the land would renain in the possession of the purchaser after
the timber had been eut. Besides this cause of defalcation in the revenue that'miglit have
been derived fron this source, there lias been no proper inspection on the spot, so that the
quantity 'of tiniber cut has been very far greater than that for which a licence has been ob-
tained.

The plan which i have proposed of selling land at a fixed unifori price, and requiring the
payaient ofthe whole purchase noney at the time of sale, will prevent, to a very considerable
extent, the purchase of land for the niere sake of the tituber. As the land upon which
the most valuable timuber grows, is generally of an inferior qual of soil, and ofno value for
agricultural purposes, it mnay be expected that but littie of it wil be purchased, and that the
whole timber fund will be derived frot the sale of licences. It will therefore, be ex-
pedient to establish 'an efficient system of supervision in all the timber districts; and by com-
paring the returns made by the district inspectors, of the quantity of timber eut, with the
entries at the custom house of the quantity of timber shipped, somè security may be ob-
tained against the frauds which are now practised in respect of this property.
- It is suggested by Mr. Kerr, that the present price of timber licences is too low, having

regard not'merely to the value of tiuber in the English market, but also to its price i the
United States. Although disposed to concur in this opinion, 1 do not feel-miyself warranted
in recoininding any advance in that price at present upon the only information I now
possess, and especially considering the uricertainty which is felt to be attachied to the con-
tinuance of the present timber d uties in England. This is one of the matters that' must be
left to the special authority vhich I shall subsequently recommend, to determine, fron
further and more accurate inquiries.
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The present average annual 'mount produced by' the sale of timber licencesv in ail the Appendix (B,)
iC o[onies, appears to be about 24,0001.; but there seems no reason to doubt that under an -

,improved systen ofinspection and management, this amount inight be greatlyincreased. Tfibèr.' 3

The funds to be produced from all these sources, fron the tax upon wild lands, froin Applicationf
tne sale of the publie lands, and fromu the disposal of timber licences, should' be specifically-Fu cads
appropriated to such works as would improve the value of land and facilitate the progress of
settlement.' Of such vorks-I miay mention -the construction of leadingý lines of road, the
removal of ob'structions in the navigation of rivers, and the formation cf railroads and canals.
In some of these works, the whole of the cost vill be defrayed out of these funds ; in others,
it will onlybe necessary-to afford a limited amount of assistance, in aid of works in which
private capital may be invested, though not to a sufficient ,amount to complete the under-
taking. Of the classin which only a partial assistance would be required, are therailroads
and canals, which, have been projected to connect the different Colonies with each other; or
to improve existing or create new means of transport for passengers and merchandize to the
Western States of the Union; and to 'which the resources of the Colonies are as yet unequal.
Of these, Imnay mention the projected canal between the Bay of Fundy and the Bay Verte.
referred to in the evidence of Mr. Mackay ; the canal connectiug the River Ottawiva and Lake Min. or Ev.
Huron, by means of Lake Nipissing and French River, referred to in the evidence of Mr. M. 1550, ctEq.
Shirreff; a projected railroad connecting LakeýOntarià with Lake Huron; and the railroad iXin. of Ev.
from Halifax to Quebec. Nor can it be doubted that as population advanced and the re- Q. 1046.
sources of the Colonies were developed, numerous similar úndertakings would arise in vhich
a portion of these funds might be advantageously employed, and in, which also, Briti'sh
capital, might be in4ested with as much security, and night command as large a profit, as
that which is now to so great an extentinvested in similar undertakings in the United States.

• It is not needful that I should attempt to describe in detail the consequences which may
be anticipated fron such an application of the revenues which will be produced by the
mensures I have suggested; they have been already described by implication, in the pic-
ture which I have drawn of the state of the North American colonies under tiheir present
deplorable deficiency in ail those matters for wlhich the proposed expenditure would provide.
It may fairly be assumed, that taken in connexion with the other measures, previously and
subsequentlysuggested, they will introduce into '.de colonies a state of things as gratifying
to every one friendly to British institutions, ar J interested in the welfare of the Colonies, as
the.present condition of these provinces is nov, the reverse.

But any plan which may be proposed for the improvement of these extensive and im- Emigiation.
portant provinces, must of necessity bc inc< mplete, unless it provides for a large and , con-
stant -immigration. It is only by means o', such immigration that the execution of the
great publie works referred to above cin be accomplished, and the vast tracts of appro-
priated desert filled up with settlers. It is ind ed an essential condition of any scheme of
emigration to which the Government of the 'nited Kingdom is a party, that measures
hnving a like object, if not identical in characte with those above suggested, should be
adopted; and that their permanence should be seca 'ed by a legislative guarantee. But it is
io less a necessary condition of any such measures, that the Government should provide for

the direction of a constant streami Of emigration to these colonies. Without the performance
of the former condition, emigrants must still bc exposed to many of the evils they have
hitherto experienced ; if capitalists, to the waste of their pecuniary means in an unavailing
contest with the difficulties which uinwise methods of granting public lands have placed in
their' way; if labourers, to a precarious and limitedemployment, cheered by no sure pros-
pect of ýultimate independence. And both will then, as now, be driven to avail themselves
of the superior advantages offered by the neighbouring States of the Union. Without sys-
tematic emigration, too, there can be no security for the profitable expenditure of the sums
it is proposed'to raise in the colonies, and no opportunities for the proprietors of the wild
land to bring their possessions under speedy cultivation. If there is no tax upon wild
lands, and no improvement of the communications of the colonies, emigration 'would bc
unprofitable to the colony and injurious to the individual; and if there is no emigration, the
proposed tax could hardly fail to press unfairly. Assuming, however, that the Government
and the Legislature will not iesitate to apply the appropriate remedy to the evils I have
described, and that the colonists will joyfully accept a measure so fraught with advantage
to themselves, I proceed to the subject of emigration, a topic more imtmediately affecting
the *people of the United Kingdom than any of those to which I have hitherto referred.
But before entering upon ,any detail of the measures which appear to me to be requisite
in order that the emigration which I recommend shall be safe and advantageous to the emi-
grant, it appears needf'ulthat I should advert to its past and present condition.

Upon this subject very great misconceptions appear to prevail in England. It seems that
ail those wlio have made inquiries into the subject of emigration fron the United Kin-
dom, have imagined thatno interference was required with respect to that to the Nortih
Amei ican provinces; and that although some trifling matters of detail might require cor-
rection, the general character of that emigration was such as to forbid any intermeddling.
This misconception is undoubtedly attributable, in a great degree, to the circumstance,,that
ail the (evidence obtained on the subject, vas collected in the country fron which the
ernigrants departed, instead of that at ivhich they arrived. Had the position of the in-
quirers been reversed, they must have arrived at .very different conclusions, aud,have dir-
covered that no enigration so imperatively demanded the regulating interposition of the
Legislature as that for which they specially ref'sed to provide.
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The evidence whih bas been collected upon.this subject is alnost entirely confned:t 'te
casé of those fwhoa arrive at'the'port bf Quebêc: 'Tlierilïer' f tils. 9ho land in NkW
Brunswick aidHälifax i6Tso snall'asstò liavä attracted comparatively itilt atferion. The
wantl ivill not say of any adequate provision, butof ainy pr'ovisio Ir'wha-er,fi the r ception
and employment of those latter émigr'ants'lis, ind'ea, been esibly feit. Bhit ti ïnaràer
of their arrival, and the arrangemnent' fr têirfrtansp&<tii4/e leen altq' éiend beloaked.,
From theevidence-of Dr. Skey and Dr.'Morí•n,' it appéars'thtat, up to-tie yeai 832,>te
conditionof the emigrants,' on their 'rrival in "the' port of Québec, was misérable in 1t1 e
extremè; that nunibers perished diring the passage'; that :thôse wlio laiilléd were tlie
victims of contagious diseases; occasioned by'tilth and p'rivation duriàg their voyage ;that
nany were landed in a state of utter destitution, without even the means of shelter; and.that

they introduced pestilence into the 'ity, and fdrimed a h'èavý burthen "upon'he :clïarity of
the inhabitants. ,It is stated, that on one occasion'upwards of 4 patents,wth corit.a-
gious diseases were admitted into the hospital'at orie time. Those, too, wiho escped ,thése
evils %verë ignorant'of the true circumstauces of the count r; without the meins of, ascer,
taining where, and in what inanner,'they 'cduld find 'employment, and, tao frequently, if
employed during the sumnier, leftwithout any means ofsubsistence lduring the wîàter. In.K
fact the émigration'of that period was fraught with evil to the'émnigrant and ta the colony,
and the ultimate advantage to either vas purchased at the' cost of greai and needless
suffering. It appears, however, from the Report of the chief agent for emigriants in the United;
Kingdom,' an officer recently appointed in the Colonial department, that at thé tine vhen,
theseevils were at their height, the Goveinment Conimission, formed in 1831,'for the purpose
of inquiring, into the' subject of ernigration, were led by the evidènce biought before
them to imagine that the vast numbers proceeding to the North American Colonies, and
especially to the'Province of Lower Canada, had emigrated and established thémse1ves
in the colonies withouit any serious or lasting inconvenience. Te évidence laid, before
them appeared'to warrant such a conclusion;' and the practical inference which this Com-
mission drew from its inquiries appears to have been, that the system throve too vell spon-
taneously to require,'or evenl admit of, their interference. Unfortunately, however, the con-
clusions of this Commission did not rest at the point of non-interference. Theyconceived.
that they should be only fulfilling the object of their appointment,"by diffnsing anongà lL
those classes, who might be disposed ta emigrate, correct information, as to the rate of wages
and the prices of provisions in the colonies; and they accordingly circulatd as widelyas
possible, lists of wages and prices, and such other statements as might place the aàdvantages
of emigration in the nost striking point ofview. The result of these proceedings on their
part was, that the emigration to.all the North American Colonies, which had been 58,067, in
1831, amounted, in-1832, to 66,339. 'In the latter year, however, in addition ta the ordinlary
diseases towhich emigrants were exposed, the cholera nade its appearance in tie two
Canadas. Vast niumbers of the emigrants perished from this disease, in the most miserable
manner, the inhabitants of the towns, under the belief that the disease was contagious,
refusing to admit any strangers into their houses; and those who were attacked by itbeing
literally left-to perishin the streets. In the year 1032 a quarantine station was established
at Grosse Isle, anisland about 30 miles below Quebý., which, except in the two .years of
cholera, 1882 and 1834, has accomplished the objecW %$saving the city froi the contagious
diseases by which it was formerly visited every'yea-. The aniended Passengers' Act also,
and the appointment of agents at miany of thé ports of the United Kingdom fron which the
largest numbers of enigrants depart, have effected saine improvements in the condition of
the emigrants 'on board of inany of the vessels. It appears, however, from the evidence of
Mr. Jessopp and Dr. Poole, that the provisions of that Act are evaded in very numnerous
instances ; and that cases still occur, in which froma 70 ta 80 passengers on board'of a single
vessel are attacked by contagious fevers. It appears, too, fromn the evidence of Mr. Forsythl;
that the want of any efflectual' provision for the reception of eniîgrants, and for forwarding
then ta those places where they would find immediate and permanent employnent, have been
remedied in no appreciable degree by the appointment of emigrant agents in the colonies.

It is not necessary that I should attenpt ta prove, that it is the duty of Government ta
regulate the emigration that it continues to encourage, and to establish an efficient systen of
control over emigrant vessels ; because this is admitted in principle at least, by the appoint-
ment of un agent-general for einigrants, and of subordinate agents at soine of the ports of
embarkation. 'But the measures adopted have been partial and incomplete'; and though
in some cases they have prevented, in many they have permitted the continuance of all the
evils against which they were intendecl to guard. If looked at by an individual residing ini
England, it is probable that they may appear adequate and effectua], because in that country
attention'is directed exclusively ta the' evils they prevent. Il the colonies their deficiency
is apparent, since there, attention is naturally fixed irpon those evils which they leave un-
touched. The evidence given upon this subject by gentlemen whose position necessarily
makes.them acquainted with the real character of emigration at the prosent time, andwlo
can hdve no motive but the desire of reiedying the evils they describe, leaves no doùbt that
this edmitted duty of Govèrnment is still to a considerable extent unperfornied, and suggests
reasons for doubtmg whether the manner in which its performance lias been attempted, is
not faulty in principle as well as insufficient in detail.

There is not indeed any obvious reason why the Government should take less effectual
neasuireg ta regilateeimigration to the American than to the Austîaliai Colonies. There

may be a difference in the character and circumstances of emigration ta the t o, regions, but
none sogreat as ta free the former from allinterference, while the latter is.in several cases,
ta a grea extent, and in one, entirely, règulated by Goverunent. e

. » The
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aColonies, which has been ' Appendih (g.)Tý,era'mut- vouttnirtotothe,,NorthIAmerîe C oln i
assigned as a'ërasor for tihen'ãimterferénéenOf Government,,even if it be admitted as.an argu-, -
ment gainst tfiferi'f a"fr'ée'jS 'ssgtony class; lest 'this offer should operatepractically Emigration.
to determanylió ùiisi'ate upon their vn resour e'forms at the'sane-time one ofithee
most powfuer agùnents fo'tlie adoption 6f aieffetualsystem, of control over this tvoluntary -

emigati4in Of th·' tens'ôf thousaÙds' wlio emigrated every year, it must have beenknown
that'the vast mínorityvère ignora'nt'of the 'eistence of any law to.whichthey coâldl app'eal-
'for piotection against extortiori:.dr ill treatient. All ef them were proceeding to a place
where eipl'oyment could be furnished to but a' very small portion ;, and ,to,these ,only
for à limited period. The 1lace' of ultimate destination of nearly all, theemigrants,, was
sevéral hun'dred miles 'from tlie port of debarkation; and there existed no means of.forwarding
them to the spot vhere thèir labour Nould be in demand, upon the adequacy or pernanency
of which it voùld besafè'fdr the Governmnt to rely. Private societies, indeed, existed at
Quebec and Mitreiil; to whon vas entrusted the éxpenditure Ôf sone public funds forthe
relief of the sick'ànd the destitute; but these ;funds were insufficient in amount, and the
societies entruited ivith'their distribution were under no legal control. So incomplete and
defective awer the -arrangements, that in the year 1834, when froithe prevalenceof the
cholera the néceisities of the emigrants were greatest, the societies in question had, abso-
lutely no public money at their disposal, on account of the expiration of the Provincial Act
unde wvhîch the ftnd had, till 'then, been raised. If, however, the ImperialGovemment
refused te take upon itself the entire direction of emigration, in the fear that they .night
lessen its amount, they were thè morebound to take such mensures as were obviouslywithin
tieir, polwer to.protect or to'assist the emigrants. f-

The measbres which Governmuent have adopted arc hoivever deplorably defective. They
have left untotiched some of. the chief evils of ermigration, and have very incompletely re-
medied those even against which they were especially directed. Althougli the safeguards for
the enigr ant during the passage are increased, and mn many places enforced, yet there is still
no check of any sort whatever over a large proportion of the emigrant vessels. . The provisions
for the reception of the emigrants at Quebec, so far as the Goverunent is concernclare of
the iost'inefficiént and unsatisfactory character ; and the poorer class would have to, fid
their way as they best mnight to the Upper Province, or to the United States, were it not for
the operation of societies, whose main object is not the advantage of the emigrants, but to free
the cities of Quebec- and Montreal from the intolerable nuisance of a crowd of. unemployed,
niserable, arid too ften diseased persons. The govemnngent agentat Quebec has no power;
lie lias not evenaiy rules for his guidance ; and no monies are placed at his disposa. At
iMontreal there bas not been any agent for the two last years. The whole extent therefore
of the interfereice of the Government, lias been to establish in England agents to superin-
tend the enfo'cement of the provisions of the Passengers' Act in respect of the emigrants,
from some ports, and td maintain an agent in the Province of Lower Canada, ro observe,
rather than to regulate, the emigration into that province. . 1

It may be doubted too, whether the source from which alone all the funds applicable to
'the relief of emigrants in Lower Canada are derived, is in reality one which ought to have
beeni selected fer that purpose. -To tax the whole body of emigrants for the purpose of
providing'a'remedy for evils which no adequate means have been adopted to prevent,, and
thus to compel the: most prudent of that class to bear the burdeni of imprudence or negli-
gence in others, is surely a measure of very doubtful justice. The practice lias, I, an
aware, beeri defended by reference to the example of the United States, in some of the chief
cities' of which a similar tax is inposed. But this is a case which bears no analogy to the
present. The United States have and can have no control over the arrangements for the
transport of emigrants froi the United Kingdom. The tax which they haveimposed is
therefore the only nmeasure ivithin their power, in orider to prevent thewhole burden of main-
taining diseased or infirni emigrants froi being cast upon them. They also have taken no
part im encouraging emigration. If emigrants froin the United Kingdon imagine that
there are any peculiar advantages to be derived froni emigration to the States, they
cannot reaisonably object to the payment of the snall sum levied upon tieni for the protec-
tion of the communityof which they are about to becone mnembers. With rcard to the
British Governmcnt, and the British North Americari Colonies, the case is different. The
former have stimulated emigration, ou the avow'ed ground that it is beneficial to the United
Kingdom; and,,exccpt'in the case of the Legislative Assembly of-Lower Canada, the latter
have welconed it, on account of the capital and labour' tlus întroduced among ,thein., In
this case'too, tie Government of Great Britain possesses the ments, of estabhýshing an
efficient control; and it therefore not nerely compels enigrants to provide almost atone
against the inconveniences incident to the ttaininent of a great national object, but to pay
for the inadequacy of the measures which Government lias adopted, or the remissness of
the officersit has appointed." I do not neai to assert, that the imposition of this tax lias
beenl attended by no advantages to the cmigrants; but these advantages have been confined
to a few, arid nigh have been witi more certainty and withi more justice secured by other
-means. , 1

There hàs not indeéd been anîy greater degree of uniformity in the proceedings of
Governnment in reference to this ,than to, the other subjoets comprised in, my 'mnquiry.
Il Lower Canada thiere has been a' tàx imposed upon all emîigrants' from the iUited
Kingdoni'nrr'ivirg at the 'Port 'of Qnebec. In Upper Canada, a sum not exceeding
5,000 Lm the whole, eut of 'the' casual and territorial revenues, has been appropriated
by Government to purposes connected with immigration. The funds received in LoIver
Canada are placed under the control 6f private îocietiès, or devoted to objects only indi-
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rectly under the superintendence of the Government., They are applied too in such a.
manner as-to lead to the presumption, that the only object of the legislature in imposing the
tax upon emigrants,, was to rid the province of them as speedily and as completely as
possible. InUpper Canada the funds are placed at'the disposalof.an officerof the Govern-
ment, and are so applied as to afford to enigrants an inducement to remain in the province.
There has been no subordination, of offices,,and even, no proper connexion, between the
agent in Lower and the agents in Upper Canada. It, has, consequently been impossible
that any connected cand unforin measures should be, adopted. The resuit of ,this wqnt of
regularity or, method, in conjunction vith the circumstances of the colonies produced by
the manner in which the public lands have been disposed of, lias been that, of the emi-

grant arint Quebec, three-fifths according to Mr. Forsyth,,and about half according
Mr. Hawke, -ave, either iimediately, or after a very short period, proceeded to the United
States.

•I cannot doubt but that the facts disclosed in the evidence append ed to this, report, and
referred to above, will induce ier -Majesty's Government to adopt some more effectuai
ieans than have hitherto been pursued, to regulate the voluntary emigrationto these Colo-

nies. But their efforts ouglit not, I conceive, to end there. Numbers who would form
most valuable labourers in the colonies are prevented from emigrating, because',tbey have
not even the small sum at present requisite to defray the cost of their passage.; Numbers
too, it cannot be doubted, are deterred by what they have learned of the sufferings of those
who have emigrated. If any proof was required of the truth of thelatter opinion, it is to be
found in the fact, that the emigration to the Canadas, which in the year 1832 amountedto
52,000, and which had been regularly increasing up to that period,,fell off to 21,000 in 1833,
on account of the miseries endured by the emigrants of the former year. Nor lias it ever
recovered from this check. In only one subsequent, year has the, emigration to Quebec
exceeded 30,000, or about three-fifths of its former amount. At the saine time there lias
been no general disinclination evinced by the people of the United Kingdom to eiigrate
either to the United States or to other British colonies. So far as appears, a difficulty has
been rather experienced in selecting ont of the numerouscandidates for enigration at the
public expense, not sucb as in the opinion of the agents of Government were fit objects of
the Govcrnmient bounty, but such as without injustice to the rejected applicants, mnght be
chosen as best suited te the peculiar circunstances of the colonies to whicl they, were sent.
From all I have been able to learn as to the proceedings of the South Australian Land and
Emigration Commissioners, as well as of the chief agent for emigrants in England, the
number of those who, were willing to emigrate very far exceeded that for which the means
at their disposal could enable themto provide.

In the North American colonies, however, under an improved system, sucli as I have
above suggested, hîundreds of thousands might find the means of employment and subsist-
ence, most advantageously for the colonies and for thenselves. It is assuredly not too
nuch to say,. that thîese provinces would support a merely agricultural population at least

tenfold greater than that by which they are now inhabited; and this agricultural population
would require, and wouild furnish eiployment, for a large amoiunt of nechanics and artisans.
Those whom the inevitable fluctuations of employient in a country like Great Britain, no
less than those whom the improved nethods of agriculture denanded by the circumstances
of Ireland, would deprive of their accustoned neans of subsistence, if enabled to emigràte
to these provinces, not only would themselves benefit by the change, but would develop the
resources and augment the wealth of the colonies to an incalculable degree. The unprece-
dented prosperity of the New States of the Union, which have within a few years sprung
up in the wilderness, is Owinxg entirely te the extent of the emigration which lias been
directed to them, ne small portion of which lias consisted of emigrants froin the United
Kingdom. The British Governnent has it in its power to direct to these colonies an emi-
gration yet more extensive, and to provide for its permanent establishment there ; and this
without any cost to the United Kingdoi. The funds which, under the systeni have recoin-
nended, would be furnished by the colonies themîsclves, could not be expended in any man-

ner so advantageous to ý the countries fron which they are derived, as in providing for thtis
emigration ; and one great advantage to be anticipated fron the execution of the public
works, to which a portion of these funds is destined, is that suchi vorks would remove the
principal difficulties now experienced by emigrants in obtaining employment or in establish-
ng themselves as settlers.

I would, iherefore, recommend, that a specified portion of the produce of the wild-land
tax, and of the future sales of land and timber, should be applied in providing for
emigration ; a part in furnishing fïýee passage to einigrants of the most desirable
age, as far as may be of both sexes in equal nuinbers; and a part in defraying any
expenses occasioned by the, superintendence of the emigration of those to whom, in
conformity with this rule, or fromt other circuistances, a frec passage cannot be offered. ,

The whole cnigration froni the United Kingdon should be so far placed under the
superintendence of Govermment, that emigrants conveyed at the publie expense should
necessarily proceed iii vessels chartered and regulated by the Goveriiinent, and that ail
persons-wiling to pay for their own passage, sluould be entitled to proceed in vessels so
chartered and regulated, ut a cost for t he passage not exceeding the charge iii private vessels.

Proper means of shelter and of transport should be provided at the different ports in the
colonies to which emigrants proceed ; and they should be forwarded to the place where thcy
can obtain employment, under the direction of respoinsible agents, acting under a centrai
authority.

Those who could not at once obtain employment as farn labourers or mechanics, should
be
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'be einployed upon Government works, at the usual price of labour upon such, works,
,which, as it is generally rather lower, -having regard to the nature of the employment, than.
.çan be obtained in other occupations; will have no tendency to withdraw labour from any
more useful direction. , -

I cannot recommend that- any measures should be adopted 'to settle the.9emigrants upon
Iand of their own., The previous habits of English labourers are not such as to fit them for,
·the severe and painful labours to which they would thus, b exposed, or to give them the
forethought and prudence which such a position es ecially requires. Habituated to provide
for the subsistence of the week by the labour o the week, they are too often found to
1shiink from a'toil chleered by no-prospect of an imnediate retturn; and having exhausted all
the meanus furnished for their temporary support, to leave the land upon ih'îich they were
placed,' in order to obtain subsistence as labourers, for- hire. The exceptions to this result
are few and uiniportant. They rather confirm -than invalidate the rule, and have been
procured at a cost utterly disproportionate to the object attained. It is rather to be feared,
that in spite of any measures that can prudently-be adopted, the majority of the labouring
emgrants will be tenpted, by the desire of becoming, independent landholders, to settle
themselves upon farms of their own at too early a period for their own comfort and
prosperity. It canriot, however, be the duty of Governient to precipitate this period,
nor in any way to interfere with the natural and profitable order of things-that the pos-
session of capital; and an acquaintance witl the modes of husbandry practised, in the
-colonies, should precede settlement.

It would be impossible at the present moment ta decide upon the amount. of 'emigration
for wbich it would be prudent ta provide. This can only be ascertamned byi.nquiries made
upon the spot, under the direction of an authority created for the purpose. It is most
essential, however, that it should not be too limited. The works proposed ta be carried
on will afford abundant means of employment for au amount of emigration very far beyond
the present apparent denand for labour in the colonies ; and by facilitating settlement,
and ncreasing the opportunities for a profitable investment of capital, will createnumerous
sources of employment which do not now exist. A copious stream of emigration will supply
the means for its own maintenance, but any deficiency in this respect cannot fail to
be injurious; and must either lead ta the withdrawal of labour fron agricultural pursuits, to
the construction of public works, or must leave these latter without the necessary ments
.for their completion. The details of this subject iay, however, safely be trusted to the
authorities by whom the general plan isto be carried out.

The measures recommended above, although I believe quite adequate ta the ultimate and
complete cure of the evils I have described, must, however, be necessarily slow intheir
operation; while the evils against which they are directed stand in need of an early reniedy.
A considerable imniediate outlay is required for the execution of the greater and lesser
works of communication throih all parts of the colonies, in an effectuai and permanent
manner, after which tliey may bekePt in repair at a comparatively triflingexpense. A smali
portion of the funds raised would suiipce ta maintain roads whenî once made; but the whole
fund raisad ýin the colony for several years would be required for the original construction
of roads, and the produce of the future sales of wild lands and timber which would be appli-
cable ta the sanie purpose, will for s3ome time be probably very trifling. As however,
until these roads are made, it will be well nigh impossible that the country -should be
settled, the proprietors of the wild land would be compelled ta pay the tax for many years
before they could reap any great advantage from its application. 'lie enigration, also,
which I have reconmended, ought ta be coniparatively greater in the first instance than
it would requit e ta o it any fa'.ure period ; and would constitute, therefore, an additional
demand upon this inadequate fund. But the tax, and the produce of land antd timber
sales, though insuicient as capital, would furnish an available security as interest ; and if the
permanence of the system v/ere guaranteed by an Imperial enactment, there would, I believe

e no difficulty in raising, in the English money-market, a loan ta any required amount,- ta
be emuployed for the purposes ta which it is intended that these funds should be devoted.
Tie yearly produce of the tax would be, for all the colonies, speaking in round numbers, and
allowimg for all possible c'sts of collection, about 150,oo l.; and though it may be expected
that a very considerable poruon of the tax will be paid in land,' yet, as such land would .be
taken at less than halî of the proposed future price of wild land, this would greatly increase
the ultiniate value of the securityr. Tie public lands, too, in the different colonies, naking
a similar allowance for the cosi af management, would produce eventually upwards af
7,0oo,oool. And, without including the produce of timber licences, which would, neverthe-
ess, amount ta a considerable sum, the two together would form a very ample security forany
advance which might be required. I should, therefore, further proposc, that oans shoult
be raised upon the security of these two funds, and be employed partly la ail suah public
works as may be required, and partly ln promoting the emigration of labourers. It will be
seen at once that the proposed security would be the more certain exactly in proportion
ta the funds raised upon it, and devoted ta purposes directly tendîng ta augment the demand
,for the land'and timber, by the sale of which the loans would ultimately be paid off, and
interest provided in the rneanwhile. The amount of the noney which should be raised in
this manner cannot be determined beforehand. It must depend upon circumstances, and
must be left ta the judginent of those ta whom the ce'ccution of the plan is ta be entrusted.
By anticipating, in this manner, the revenue ta be created by the system, a stimulus would
be at once given to the prosperity of the côlonies, of whicl it is impossible to exaggerate the
beneficial results.
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Appendix (B.) In order that the plan thus suggested may be carried out with uniformity and effect, it will
be necessary that some special authority should be created, charged with the execution of the

Cdmmission. whole mensure, and rendered thorough y responsible to Parliament. It is obvious, indeed,.
that no sufficient machinery for this purpose exists at present, either in the Colonies or in the
United Kingdom. To fulfil adequately the duties thus imposed would occupy the whole time,.
and demand the undivided attention, of those to whom the task is confided. The general prin-
ciples of the measure must be embodied in an Act of Parliament; but there will necessarilybe many details for which no enactinent could provide by anticipation,,and which, in fact, can.
only be appropriately arranged as the practical working of the measure shows their necessity.

-I shculd suggest, therefore, that a central commission should be appointed in the United.
Kingdom, with subordinate general and assistant commissioners in the Colonies. To tiese
should be entrusted the whole execution of the plan; and the central commission in Englaind
should have power to frame such rules, orders, and regulations, having the force of law, as
would be necessary to give effect to the principles laid down in the Act of Parliament. The
'duty of the English Commission would be to regulate the disposal of the public lands and
timber, to regulate the imposition and application of thi proposed tax, to provide' for
the selection and transport of emigrants, and to raise by way of loan the, monies re--
quired for ail these purposes. The Colonial Commission would see that the regulations
of the English Board were carried into effect; would superintend the execution of ail public
works; would receive and forwnard emigrants; would provide employment for such as were.
not employed by the inliabitants of the colonies, and would exercise a supervision and
guîardianship over them for a specified period. It would be necessary thàt in each colony
tiere should be a commissioner subordinate to the general Board; and that agents should be
appointed, for districts of convenient dimensions, charged with the actual saie of land, with
the collection of the tax, with the perfecting and registry of titles, and with ail matters con-
nected witl the business of the general Board, whicl related to the supérintendance of the.
public works.

As a further guarantee for the responsibility of the proposed commissions, frequent reports
of all the correspondence between the English and Colonial Boards, and frequent reports of
their proceedincrs, should be laid before both Houses of Parliament, and before the Legislature
ofthe Colonies. Vithout provisions for entire publicity in the proceedings of these commissioners,
I should despair of any very beneficial results fron their appointment. The evils which I
have had to describe could not have so long existed vithout any adequate attempt te
remedy them, if the administration under which they have taken place liad nôt been con-
ducted in secrecy.

Without such a special authority, it would be idle to expect that any measure, however ad'ni-
rable in principle or perfect in detail, can be satisfactory in practice. The experience of ail the
Colonies, up to the present moment, has sufliciently shown, that no care in framing general
regulations, can be effectual without some more constant and peculiar control than, it lias
hitherto been practicable to exercise. Tiese rules have been uniformly evaded or neglected;
and as it has frequently happened that those only knew their real character, wlio werecharged
with their execution, it was well nigh impossible that the fact of their violation slould be-
made known to the Imperial functionaries by whom they were framed. ' Often, too,· it has
been the.case, that, when their existence and nature were public, those vho were made
acquainted with their violation profited by the transaction in vhich they were violated ; and
if otliers, also knew of the occurrence, they lad no immediate interest in its exposure, or
could not obtain attention from the distant authority to whon reference must be made,
occupied as it was with far w'eightier niatters than wlat it mighit deeni a solitary infraction
of rules supposed to be generally obeyed. It is in this way only that we can account for the
fact, that the systematic neglect of the regulations, successively framed for the disposal of the
publie lands by various Secretaries of State, should have remained unknown; and that it
should have been believed, even up to the time when the instructions of Lord Glenelg were
2ssuied in 1837, that the previous instructions of Lord Goderich were observed, when in fact
tiere was not a single colony in which they obtained any degree of observance. That the
Secretary of State for the Colonies should still have the supreme control of this, as of other
matters of administration connected with the colonies, appears undoubtedly advisable; and
tlis will be secured by a- provision, that ail regulations framed by the Board of Commis-.
sioners should receive his sanction; but the enforcement of these regulations, if it is intended
that they should be enforced, ought to be entrusted to some special and peculiar authority,
and subjected in every possible way to the public inspection. I suppose that the costs of
the proposed commission vould be defrayed by the revenue which this systemi of coloni-
zationwould call into existence.

ln concluding this Report, I have only to repeat, that the Imperial Government has but
the alternative of adopting the measures which i have recommended, or others similar in
their character and tendency, or of abandoning absolutely ail control over the public lands, and
discouragîng, mnstead of encouragiig, emigration to the colonies. , In the event of the former
course being pursued, we May, I think, confidently rely upon seeing these colonies entèr
upon an unparalleled career of prosperity, and upon cementing indissolubly the ties which
now connect thei with the United Kingdom. In the latter, there appears no other prospect
than that of continued stagnation, languor, and consequent discontent.

Quebec, -j
2 November 1838. J

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Excellency's Most obedient, humble Servant,
C//rles Buller,

Commissioner of Crown Lands and Eniigrationi.
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,MINUTES OF' EVIDENCE taken before ASSISTANT

CROWN LANDS and EILrRATION.

COMIrSSIONERS of

LOWER CANADA.

John Davidson Esq., one of the Commissioners of Crown Lands in Lower Canada;
14 July 1838.

1. WHEÑvere you appointed to your present office'?-In October 1837.
2'. Whätw'eie your 1opportunities,before tlhat appointment, of'acqtiriig information as td the

stat'e %f the Crown p·opeity in this Province ?---I was appointed Surveyor-gnéral of Woods
and'Fortsts m'1827; 11 1830 that office was abolished, and the duties were to be per-
formnëd'by Mr'. Eèlton', the Commissionèr of Crowl lands. The Governnent offered me a
retiîiing alloi'ance till'Y'could be proýided for: not wisling to receive this without'an'equi-
valént, 1 'offeièd niy sei-vices to assist Mr. Felton. That offer was accepted, and Iïremined
as such assistant till his suspension in August 1836, when 1 was put in charge of the
deprtiient'.

3. Youhave therefore been constantly engaged in the department of Crown lands during
the last eight years?-Ihave. .

4. Of what'does'the landed property of the Crown in this Province consist?-All'the estates
whi~h 'Neie ield by thé King of France at the time of the conquest, 'which'may'1le arranged
as follovs: 1st. Certain fiefs in the city of Quebec and town of Three Rivers, whereof the
censitaires held immediately under the Crown. 2d. The forges of St. Maurice, which were
established by the old'Frénch government, and have been let'for different ternis to privàte

ersons.' id.. Tl' "King's trading posts, whicli signifies that portion of the Province of
LoweirCànada between the settled lands on the norti bank of the St. Lawince, and the
lan'drlhed under thè,'charter of the Hudson's Bay Company, and which tract is held by that
Comp ny-under a lease that secures to theni the sole right of hunting, fishing, and trading
on' tha'- tor' . The le'ase expires in 1842. 4th. The King's wiarves in Quebed, which
wvere' ôiiiÙ'all forined by the old French governmerit, and have been iinproved by' the
British Govérnnient, and are now let upon lease to individuals. ôth. The estates held at
tie tirme of'hé conquest by the laté order of Jesuits, which, upon the extinction of that
orderinthe'Piovince, were reserved by the Crownand which consist of extensive seigniories
and of otha' property, including buildings in the city of Quebec and town of Three hivers.
oth. All' the beacbes and 'w'ater lots upon all navigable rivers. The beaches consist of the
landdn b'oth sids:of the rivers between the highest and lowest water-mark, and the water
lots cxtend' froni the lowest water-mark inito deep nater. 7th. The whole of the waste and
unappropriàtêd land within' the Province. Ii addition to this the Crovn is entitled to a
mutation fine updr the sale of seigniories, varying froni the maille d'or, which is a nominal
acknowledment, to orie-fiftli part of the purchase, which is the more commion fine, and pay-
able in either case before the seignior is admitted to perforai fealty and homage.

5. What part of this property is under the controlof your department ?--Under instructions
fron the Treasury, dated N ovember1820, by which the office of Commissioner ofCrown lands
was created, the property placed under his control consisted of the waste lands whiclh have
not been surveyed or laid out; waste lands whiich have been surveyed and laid out, but of
wLich no part lias been granted ; ungranted lands and Crown reserves in districts where
grants have been made; lands whicli ave been granted in perpetuity upon paymient of quit-
rents or other rents; leases, and reserves vhich have been granted upon leases, for series of
years upon reserved rents or otherwise. Practically the Commissioner of Crown lands ias
not iad any superintendence of any land which lias been granted in perpetuity upon the
paymient of quit-rents, or other rents.

(. Under whose mnanagemènt then is the land so gránted in perpetuity upon'the payment
of juit-rentà or otherwise?-The inspector of the Kmàà's dornain.

7. Then, in respect to the property in question, the Treasury order of November 1826 has
not, been observed ?-The local goverinmrent bave not considered the order to apply to that
property.

o. But the property is specifically narmed, is it not, in the Treasury order ?-It appears
80.

v. Underwhose superinteidence are those portions of the Crown property vhich are not con-
taied in the Trealsury order of Noye;nber 1827 ?-The Jesuits' estates, which have been placed

3.- 111. at

Evidence.

J. Daiidsoni, Esq.
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Evidence. at the disposal of the Provincial Legislature for purposes of education, are:under the superin-
--- tendence of a commissioner called the Commissioner of Jesuits' Estates.î The fiefs in the

.Daidson;Esq. city of Quebec, and the Town-of Three Rivers, as well as the fines ,upon the alienation of
seigniories, are under the superintendence of the Greffier du papier terrier.

9*. Wlat is the name of, the gentleman holding that appointment ?-The .Honourable
F. W. Primrose.,

10. Is he not also inspecter of King's domain ?-Yes; neither the forges of -St. Maurice,
the King's trading posts,.the King's wharves, nor beaches, are to my knowledge under any
special superintendènce, but the administration of this property rests with the Governor and
Council, who relet the forges and wharves whenever a lease expires, and determine applica-
tions-for beach and water lots.

11. Has any particular office the charge of preventing encroachments upon the beaches
and water lots ?-Not that I ntm aware of. I

12. >n what way can such an encroachment be removed ?-I believe by indictmentfor a
nuisance. - o *t , p ro .einor

la At whose expense ?-Generally at the expense of the private prosecutor.
14. Are you aware of the mode in whicli the lands of the Crown were originally disposed.of

by the French Government ?-I understand that they were granted in fief and seigniory.
The most intelligible way of expressing it would be, that .manors.were created, containing
from nine to 36 square lengues, and were granted to individuals, to beby them rsuryey.ed
subdividedi and conceded to whoever might apply for the same, upon certain conditions of
settlement and service, and the payment of a smali fixed quit-rent, and a fine upon aliea-
tion, amounting to one-twelfth of the purchase noney; with' a further privilege of bannalité
or the right of compelling all the censitaires or copyholders te grind their corn at- his mill,
paying one-fourteenth for grinding., The seignior had also the riglt of reserving.toihimself
such a portion of land. as he might choose to cultivate in the immediate neighbourhood of-his
dwelling house,' as domain land, but was bound to concede 'all the rest upon , application.
The service tô be performed by the copyholders were corvées or labours for the benéfit "of the
seignior on his domain or at his mill, for which, whenever it was exacted, analaivànce was
madein abatement of the rent. , . r>

15. What lias been the amount of land granted upon this teinure ?-Eleven .nilign arpents,
or about 9,429,000 acres.

16. What proportion of these seigniorial grants have been conceded by the seigniors,?-
Rather more than 5,000,000 arpents, or 4,300,000 acres. r

17. Then there remains unconceded nearly 6,000,000 arpents ?--Yes; but this includes
the barren island of Anticosti, which contains 1,800,000 arpents, and the mountainous land
at the back of the settled parts of the seigniories to the north of the St. Lawrence.' , , ,

18. Can you give an account of the different modes in which, since the conquest, waste lands,
the property of the Crown, have become the property of individuals?-There hay at
least seven different modes pursued at different times. From the acquisition of ti ince
in 1763 up te about 1775, land was granted, under instructions from the Cro ined in
England, under location tickets, in free and common socage. These locationt were of
a military character, confined principally te the district of Quebec. Some a eord for
the district of Gaspé; but, generally speaking, they contain provisoes auth Crown
to resume for military purposes. I have no means of ascertaining how c was dis-
posed of under these regulations, since a considerable portion of the1 ted .was
subsequently included in the Province ofUpper Canada. In,1775, th ~ . onsa apear
te have been superseded by instructions from the Home Governient, whi, d that al
lands then or thereafter to be subject to the disposal of the Crown, hq ted.n fief
and seîniory, in like inanner as vas practised antecedent to the concf iitting any
'reservation ofjudicial powers. Under these instructions three seignio s , tà have been
granted. These instructions appear to have been modified in 1780, by ,Uétins; to Lord
Dorchester, whereby it was ordered that grants should be made to emigiaU. E. loyalists
and to disbaiided soldiers; and fiurther that grants should be made to the'officers and privates
of the 84th regiment of foot, in the following proportion: 1 1

To field officers - . - -

To captains - - - -

To subalterns . - - - -

To non-commissioned officers - -

To privates - - - - -

- - 5,000 acres.
- - 3,000 -

- - 2,000 -

- 200 -

- - 50

These grants to be held under the Crown as seigniories, and subjeet to all the seigniorial
duties. I believe that very little, if anythin, was done under these instructions te Lord
Dorchester; for the emigrant loyalists ancl soldiers objected te the feudal ténure, and,
accordingly, the local government appear te have reverted te the system of location tickets,
established'und er the instructions of 1763, and which had been suspended by those of.1775.
After the passing of the Constitutional Act'of 1701, lands were granted by patent te leaders
of township and their associates. Under this system 1,200 acres were granted te the leader
and 1,200 acres te each of his associates, it being quite notorious that in many cases the
whole, and in none less than 1,000 acres vere immediately reconveyed by each associate te
the leader. This system was pursued till about the year 1806, when a greater degree of
vigilance was observed. Partial grants, te the extent of 200 acres, were made te individuals
between that year and 1n12, when the Amnerican war commenced. 3etween 1814 and 1818
little land was granted, and, in thle latter year, a system was introduced of granting lots under
location tickets, containing specific duties of settlcmn:t. This systein was superseded by

instructions
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instructions from theTreasury, dated- November 1826, which instructions established.a system Evidence.
ofsale;rbutpernitted exceptional grants.,. That part of-these: instructions which-estab islied
the-mode of payment for land 'sold, and permittedexceptiànal grants, .was superseded by, J.,Davidon,ïEsq.
instructions from, Lo'rd Goderichin m1831,which instructions however ,were not acted upon,
the former mode- of selling hàving been continued,- with the1sanction of the local -govern-
ment. In 1837, instructions were received from Lord Glenelg, requiring payment of the fuIl
amountof -therpurchase money at the'time of sale,, byýwhich instructions my office is now
regulated.- Besidès these different systems, the Home Government has retainedan authority
to nake.exceptional r' ants, and has frequently exercised it, as in the case of certain execu-
tive. councillors, memibers of the land boards,-to.each of whom the Duke, of Portland ordered
a grant of a quarter of a township, or nearly 12,000 acres ; the grant of nearly50,ooo acres
to Sir R. S. Milnes, formerly governor:of·ihe Province; -a grantto MvIr. Felton, an emigrant
from England, who brouglit the order with him, of 5,000 acrew positively, and 5,000 more
conditionally ;' unconditional grants to some other persons who, accompanied him;- the
instructions to the Duke of Richmond (of which nu copy is extant in the colony) by whieh
grants of land were, directed - to be nade.to such persons, as. had served in the embodied
militia; the free grants of land to officers and privates who had served in the British army,
and the reinission of-purchase money to an equivalent amount, which was afterwards sub-
stituted for the grant of land ; I and lastly, the order of Lord Goderich in 1832, directing a
free grant'ofland' to military- pensioners, who had commuted.their 'pensions. The Canada
Tenures Act formed another exception, as the commutation of a seigniory was equivalent to
afre'e grant to the seignior of all theunconceded lands within its limits. There wasalso an
exceptional sale of a very considerable tract of land to'theBrtish North American Land
Company.-

' Be so good as to desèribe'the system of granting land on location ticketswhich prevailed
fromn 1763 .to 1.775 ?-.These grants were, as I have-mentioned, of a military character., I do
not'find that-they were subject to any otier condition than that of a, right of resumption by
tie-Crown, if the land was required for military purposes, They were granted chiefly under
the authority.of land-boards, who decided upon applications.

20. What was the systern of leaders and associates?-The leader of a township having col-
lected -as màny signatures to a petition as would make up the quantity that he required (being
for a whol townslip, or 48,000 acres, 39 signatures of associates, and for anysmaller quan-
tityin-a'like proportion-; no less than a quarter of a township having been applied forunder
this system), lodged his application at the Governor's office. It;was then referred to the
Executive Council. The application being recommended by the Council and approved by
the Governor,'an order issued to the Surveyor-general to survey the tract applied-for. The

return to that order being made, the Attorney-general was instructed to prepare the draft
of the letters patent, whîch were engrossed by the provincial secretary, and, after beingaudited ,by the atiditor of land.patents, passed the great seal. Thegrant>was of 1,200 acres
toeachone of the'body of applcants. -

21; Hbw did'the applicants divide the land granted ?-I doubt whether any division ever
tookplace.

22. Did:they then holdthe property in common ?-No; but each associate conveyed his
1,200 acres-to the leader.

23."What was the consideration for these conveyances ?-It might almost be said thatthere
was, in fact, no consideration. The whole was a plan, devised for the purpose of eluding the
instructions froathe Home Governnent, under which no person could obtain a grant of,
more-,than 1,200 acres.' The 'associates were persuaded to sign their names to the petition,
not with any expectation of obtaining land, but on a promise of some small sumn for their,
trouble. - At thetiine of signing the petition, an agreement was signed by the parties (the
original draft of which it is said was prepared by thie then Attorney-genera), by which each
associale bound himself to convey to the leader from, 1,000 to 1,100 acres, in consideration
ofthe trouble and expense of procuring the survey and grant. The conveyance was accord-

-ngly rnade, and afterwards the remainxng 100 ta 200 acres were conveyed by the associates
for one or two guineas, as the case mnight be, which was the real consideration for their share
in the transaction.

24. Do you imagine.that the Executive Council, by whom those grants vere recommended,
were generally aware of the agreement between the leader and his associates I-Certainly so;
it was quite notorious. Forms of the agreement were printed, and publicly sold at the law
stationers in Quebec.

25. Did it ever happen that a member of the Executive Council was a leader of a town-
ship under this system?-It appears, from the list of leaders,,that several of them were.26. Do-you imagine that any applications of this kind were ever refused by the Executive
Council ?-I dolnot imagine that there were.

27. Probably;,however, no application was ever made without a previous assurance that it
would be'ranted ?-L-should apprehend that such must have been the case. As the iatter
involved'sorme expense, no one would have gonie into it without a previous communication.

20. The system in question is referred to, in the following terms, in the Report of a Coin-
rittee of the Houseof Assembly on the Settlement-of Crown Lands, dated the 23d February
1821: " Your Conmittee, unwilling to believe that, the above-mentioned evasions of His
Majesty's gracions instructions had been.practisedwith the knowledge, privity, or consent of
His 'Majesty's servants, bound -by their oaths, their honour, and their duty, to, obey themr,
instituted a long and patient investigation into the, origin of these abuses. They have been
painfully, but irresistibly, led to the, conclusionthat they were fully within the, knowledge
of individuals Iin this colony, who possessed and abused lis Majesty's confidence. Th e

-fI. ' 2 instruments
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instruments by which this evasibn was tobe.carried into effect were devised by, His
Majesty's Attorney-general -for thetin being, .printed, and publicly soldl in, the capital of
this Province; and the principal and intermediate, agent, wasHis Majesty's- late.assistant
surveyor-general." Do yon imagine that description to be substantially correct ?-From
the care with. which tnat report-was drawn u p,, and the high characterof the gentleman who
drew it, I can have no doubt of its being,substantially correct. - 1

29. Have the lands, granted under this. syrstem of leaders and associates, been generally
settled ?--No. - ,, -

, 30. What proportion, do yousuppose, Jiavè been settled ? -I cannot .exactly, say ; ,but
I believethe, settlement of these lands t.be confinedto the townships.on thefrontier line of
the United States.

31. But in what proportion to the whole?-I cannot tell.
32. Do you suppose as much as half?--No.,
33. A quarterl- think not.
34. Would you be able toascertain by a further inquiry?-I will endeavour to do Fo.
35. All that portion of thesegrantswhich have not been settled remain, therefore,, in a

perfectly wild state ?-Yes, with the exception of occasional clearances radeby squatters,
who have gone to make potash.,

36. Were any conditions attached to the grants under tius system ?--The conditions were,
withinone year, to settie a family for every 1,200 acres;, within two, years, to plant and
cultivate two acres for every 100; and within seven.years, to plant and cultivate sevenacres
forevery 100. L

37. Were these conditions generally fulfilled ?-Not as a systen.
38. What do you mean by that ?-I mean that the instances will be found to be very rare,

where the grantees set to work in good faith to perform the conditions of the grant. li the
townships bordering -upon the American frontier they will, in nany instances, befound
to havebeen fulfilled, but not in the centre townships, or in those' bordering upon the
seigniories.

39. To what do you attribute this difference?-That many of the parties applying for
land on the frontier were bondfide applicants, desiring the land for the purpose of settle-
ment. I believe they were chiefly Americans.

.40. But, in the cases where the whole grant becane the property of the leader, in the
manner which you have already described, the conditions were not fulfilled by the grantee ?
-1 should say certainly not.

41. Was, there any machinery for securing the performance of these conditions ?-.-Not that
I an aware of; nor do i know that any steps were taken until the evil becane so great as to
induce the Imperial Governent to establish a court of escheats, to enforce the forfeiture of
lands in respect of which the conditions had not been. performed.

42. I find, by article r9 of the Royal Instructions, dated December 1763, that the surveyor-
general, or such other person as should be appointed by the Governor, vwas directed, " once in
every year, or oftener as occasion should require, to inspect the state of grants of land made
by the Governor, and make report thereof to the Governor in writing, specifying whether the
conditions contained therein have or have not been complied with, and, what progress has
been made towards fulfilling the sane." Are you aware if anything has been done in com-
pliance with this direction?--I do not believe that the Instructions were ever acted upon,
according to their tenor; but, as far as ny recollection serves me, Lord Dalhousie did once
direct Mr. Bouchette, the surveyor-general, to nake a tour of inspection, through, the
country, and report the state of the grants; but I do not know if any report was made on
the subject.

43. Then, in fact, this article of the Instructions lias not been considered binding ?-I
imagine they were not regarded as part of the code to be acted upon in grapting lond.

44. Will you now describe the proceedings under the system of location tickets, which
superseded the practice of grants to leaders and associates ?-The object of this systeni wus
to put an end to grants of land in all cases, except ofactual settiement; iii fact, under this
system the grant was not to be obtained until after conditions had been performed. The first
part of the systen was to appoint an agent for cach township, to act as superintendent of
settlements therein. The quantity of land granted to any settler, under location tickets,,was,
gencrally speaking, limited to 200 acres. The conditions required vere, that either the
applicant or his fanmily shold remain on the land for the space of thîree years from the date
of his location ticket ; that four acres, at least, of the land should be cleared and cultivated,
anud,a dwelling-house erected ; and, on a certificate by the-township agent of the performance
of these duties, the applicant becane entitled to bis patent.

45. Were these conditions generally perorned ?-Very soon after the systern was established
a very important alteration was made, relieving. the locatee or his famuly from,the necessity
of personal residence, and establishing that this condition mnight be perforned by any per..
son the locatee might place upon the land. This has produced a practice t. refer the locatee
fbr. patent, on the production of certificates that four acres of land have been cleared, and IL
dwelling-house erected, leaving it to be presumed that there is a resident.

4d. The conditions then, except as to actual residence, have been generally performed ?~
Yes, and more harni done to the land thp.n if it had been Jet alone.

47. Pleaseto explain that?-The requisite clearance was made, and the dwelling-house
erected merely fbr the purpose of observing the letter of the conditions, but without uny view
to settlement. The four acres of th'ber were burnt off, and a hut raised, but no cultivation
took place, and the .whole effect was to cause the growth of a bad scrub wood in the place
of the useful tinber which hadbeen removed.

48. Was
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48, Waa mnuch land granted in this-nianner ?-Yes, a good deal. Evldence
49. Abolt ehat,amount should you think ?-563,159 acres.
50..What is the present state'of-this land; dr the greater part of it ?--The greater part of J.Dn Io> Esq.

t is uncultivted.,
51;Do you'stippose tha. the greater part of itremains in thé hands of the original grantees?-

A very.considerable proportion will befound in the hands of the original grantees, or their heirs.
02.,The newsystem of location tickets, theref6re, which appears to have beeh intended to

cleck such an aenation of Crown lands as had taken place under the leader and associate
systenaid also to provide against land, the property of individ uals', being left in a ivild state,
did not accomplish its object'-Not to the extent intended.

53. That object appears to have been defeated by the abandonment .of the ci-uoditioin of
personal residence?-It was so.

54. By whose authority was that condition abandoned ?-By that of the Executive Council.
55. Tlie militia grants, which you have before mentioned as being exceptional fron the

general systeis fron tine to time in force, were macle, vere they not, upon the plaui of the
location tickets?-The first land grant in reward of militia services was tlat made to the officers
and privates'of the British and Canadian militia,, who served during the siege of Quebec in
1775-6. Those parties received letters patent for their grants,, subject te the same conditions
P. iave previously described'as beinigrcontained in the grants to leaders and associates.
Thegraînts to the embodied inilitia who served in the last American war were subject to con-
ditions of settlement according to the location ticket system.

5o. As te the first set of mulitia grants, vere the conditions generally fulfilled ? I.o
571. As te the second-set?-They have net been fulfilled. -
58. I-ow are the conditions evaded in both cases?-In the first case, the parties beinc- in

possession of their letters patent,tsold theirright, generally for a trifle, to parties who have ield
then i. a wild state ever since, trusting that in tine they might become valuable, In the
second case, I believe that settlements would have been formed if there had beéuî proper
arra'igements made to enable the grantees to iveach their lands, with sone sùperintendence
imriediately afterthey had got to it, to which t he Canadians have been tccistomecd

69. Btt; in point of fact, very little settlement has taken place under these grants?-
Very littie indeed.

;:. Iave the origin grantees generally retainect the property ?-I -have every reason to
belie-e net to any geat extent.

61. i., vlat way have they generally disposed of it ?- For very trifling considerations.
62, Have you any idea of the average amount of the consideration ?-1 should thintk thtat

,four or five dollars would be a very fair average.
6a. So that, in many cases, the grant was disposed of for next to nothing ?-Yes.
6t, And in no case for a sum suflicient to be of permanent service to the grartece ?.-In no

case, except, perhaps, where there happened to be water-power upon the grant.
65. Such cases would be very few ?-Very few in proportion te the whole.
66.' The whole object of the Government, therefore, in making these grants, both as respects

the advantage of the militiamen and the cultivation of the land, seems to have been clefeated?
-ro a great extent. The improvident manner in which the militiamen of 1775 disposed of
their grants was te be expected from their character as townsmen. I have heard that one
of these grants was sold for a bottle of rum. And it is te lie lamented that the want of a
proper arrangement prevented the object of the grant from being acconplished with respect
to the'grants to those who served in the last Anerican war.

67. -Wlat las been tle amount of land granted to militia claimants ?-Under the clains
of those Wlo served in 1775-6, 232,821 acres; and under the claims of those who served
during the last American var, 217,840 acres.

68. Are ail the mihtia claims satisfied ?-No; claims to the amiount of from 500,000 to
600,000 acres are yet pending.,

69. By what authority have militia claims been decided ?--By that of fti Excutive Councih
701 Do you suppose that the claims now pending arc generally made bona fide, i. e. that

the claimant desires the grant for himself, or that the beneficial interest in such claims lias
been to any extent transferred to other parties?-My impressionis, that the beneficial interest
has generally speaking been transferred.

71. For vhat consideration generally?-For a trifling consideration, on account of their
being subject te duties of settlemaent in the first instance, and the generality of the clniniants
net being aware, even to this moment, that they are relieved fron them.

72. Have the claims of many individuals, de'you suppose, been transferred te a single per-
son?-Yes.

73. The purchase of these claims then lias been a speculation in lands ?-Yes.
74. How lias it happened that se many ofthese militia claims have remained unsettled for

so long a period ?-The difficulty'experienced by the nilfitiaman when he was first disclarged,
m find:ng the land assigned to liim, induced him either togive up the graitt as useless, or to
dispose ofit for a trifle. lThe expense of the duties of settlement has operated in preventing
the parties who nay have purchased militia claims from urging the claim so acquired. NÀMany
of then would probably never have been pursuèd, if the new systen uf selling had 'ot led
to an expectation tiat wild lands will soon becone nore valuable.,

, 75. Se that the plan of selling, in substitution of ail plans of free grants, which was intended
te limit the alienatidn of Crovn lands, lias tended to bring forward clainis, by the granting
,of which a very great alienation, ýon the free-grant system; would take place '-I thinik so;
and'this is a remarkable example'ofthe manner iii which two differentnodes of disposing of
Crown lands mcay counteract each other. - ' t ' ' 1 1 ',

3-111. G 3 70. Alnd
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Even'ce, ' 76. And besidesthe côunteraction ofthe. plan of selling now er'tablished, the object ofthe
Government ua admitting militia claims, so far as respects the advantage of the militiaman,,

JDavidson; Esq. would not generally be accomplished, if all the claims now pending were admitted ?-Such
is my persuasion.

77. Tie onlypersons who would benefit by the admission of these claims are, generally'
speaking, such as have made a trade of purchasing militia claims for a mere trifle upon
speculation ?-That is my view of the subject.

78. What was the exceptional case of the grant to pensioners which you mentioned just now ?
-- An order for, the free grant of 100 acres of land to the privates, 200 to serjeants, 'and
300 to serjeant-majors; army pensioners who had commuted their pesions for a sum of
money. ''

79. Were there many cases of this description?-Yes; about 1,267.presented their credentials
at this office and obtained orders of reference to the agents ; of that number,,771 actually
proceeded to their lands, and -have-since received licences of' occupation, and of the latter
number >205 having performed the settlement duties required. of them, have obtained letters
patent. Of the first class, a great number disposed.of their orders of reference at Quebec and
Montreal for a mere trifle, and those who had purchasedthe orders forwarded then to the
landýoffice here for licences of occupation, which were refused. Of the second class, many
have since abandoned their different locations. , , -

80; These grants appear to have been of but little advantage tothe parties?-Of very-little.
Assuming these men to have been of a class fit for ,settlers, which very few of them were,
the want of instruction to prepare or select the proper location, and of the necessary, arrange-
ment for their settlement, rendered the whole plan nugatory. It was even understood atthe
time that the pensioners arrived here in numbers, claiming the sumns due to them for com-
mutation'of their pensions, before authority.had been received from the commissariat topay
them. ' Many of them, too, were cripples or infirm, and the majority of them,,when they
obtained their commutation money, squandered it as fast as they could, 'and became
miserable paupers about the, place. Many of them died of the cholera, and they have at
length nearly disappeared.

81. There remans the exceptional case of spnioral lands virtually converted into free grants
by means of the Canada Tenures Act; what vas that practice ?-By the Tenures Act,,passed
in 1825; seigniors'were allowed to convert- their holding in fief into a title by free anc1
common socage, giving to their censitaires a riglit to compel a commutation from them, upon
similar terms-to those upon vhich they had commutel' with the Crown. Some seigniors,
holdèrs of extensive tracts, avaiied.themselves of this law, and the result has been that they
now hold their land as an absolute property, discharged from the condition of concedingit
upon the old terns to whoever might apply for it.

82. As to this unconceded property, therefore, commuted from the seigniorial to the socage
tenure, the effect bas been the saine as if so much land had been disposed of by free grant?-
It has.

83. Have not these seigniors chiefly confined the commutation to the vild portion oftheir
domains ?-With the- exception of the seigniory of Beauharnois, i conceive that to have been
the case.

84. The virtual free grants, therefore, have been chiefly of wild land ?-Yes.
85. And the quantity of wild land held upon the socage tenure lias been proportionably

augmented ?-It has.
86. Proceeding to the Treasury instructions of November 1820, be so good as to state what

have been the proceedings under the systen which they established ?-Those Treasury
instructions required that all land should be disposed of by sale, the purchase-money to be
payable in four equal annual instalments; with a provision tlat sales be made to poor
'settlers, upon' what is termed a quit-rent, but which was, in fact, interest at 61. per cent.
upon the estimated value of the land, redeemable at any tineupon payment of that value.
The land was to be'disposed of by public auction, at au upset price; and the quantity to be
put up for sale, as well as the price at which it was. to be offered, were to be deternmned by
the Governor, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who was
directed'to make an annual report to the Governor for that purpose. Due notice was to be
given of the time and place of sale, and of the quantity, situation, and.upset price of th'e.
land offered,; and any land not sold at that time was to be reserved for future sale in a
similar mann'er by auction.

87. Were these regulations strictly observed ?-As far as respects the annual report to the
Governor, and there being an annual sale, they were; but a practice prevailed of disposing
of what remaitied over from the annual sale by private contract, at the upset price.

88. Of course, the degree 6f 'competition at the annual auction'sales depended upon the
4uàitity'of land which the -Government brought forward for sale?--Yes; naturally.

89. Was the competition generally such as that the price obtained exceeded the upset price?
-Very seldom,'indeed, There are a few instances where the price obtained exceeded the
S9. Towat proportion of the lands disposed of under the auction system -does this remark

apply?--'To.a'veiy trifling per centage' of the whole; not exceeding 24 per cent., or one
thirty-ninth part of the whole

'91: The object of selling by aucition,'therefore, was scarcely ever accoruplisied ?-Scarcely
ever." Nearly' the saine result vould have been pro'duced by a fixed price; without auction.

92.What do you'suppose to have been the inducement for introducing the plan of sale by
private coniract, notwithstanding the direction'that sales shduld be by auction?-The pubiic
advertisements'led partiès to suppose that there Would be but'one sale in the year; and the

lands
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lands havig beenoéé offered, and not' bid for, it was conceived-to be no rdisadvantàge to
the Government, but hat'it would meet the convenience of purchasers, to mnake private sales
ià the intervening period- bétw'een the anual public sales. - J

93. Might it not have happened that a private sale was resortéd to in sone cases, in order
to avoid the competition ofirn auction ?-It might have so happened; but I have no knowledge-
of the fact. - .

94. You are acquainted 'with the sale by private contractat the upset price, of 55,486 acio,
to Mr. Tyler Harvey Moore,?-I am.

95., That land was resold at an advanòe to the Britislh American Land Company ?-I under-
ptand so.

96. Then it is probable that if the same land had been put up to auction, the Company, or
others,/might have been ready. to pay more for it than the upset price?-In the instance of
that purchase, or of a part of it, 1 believe so.

'97.Was much land disposed of under the Treasury instructions of 1826?-Thewhole amount
of land disposed of, being virtually under these instructions, (those of Lord Goderich of 1831
never having been acted upon), was' 450,469 acres of Crown land, and 299,811 of clergy
reserves; in the whole, 750,280 acres.

98. What proportion of this extent of land do you suppose has been settled,?-The purchases
of 200 acres and under, amounting to 181,853 Crown, and 91,029 clergy, in the whole,
277,882,acres, have I presunie been all settled. The major part of the remainder.1 believe
to be still in a state of nature, with.the exception of what;may have been purchased by the
British American Land Company.

99. Was the upset price during this period uniform or variable?-It varied very considerably,
from Is. 3d. to' 10 s. per acre.

100. Was the upset price the sawre througbout the Province during any one year, or were
there different upset prices in different. parts of the Province?-Always different upset prices
in differeht parts.of the Province. -

1o. Was the variationof upset price confined to the difference in different places;; i. e. was
the saine upset price required during the vhole period in each place?-Yes; the same upset
price for each place was preserved during the.whole period.

102. By whom was th,, upset price for each place dctermired?-Tlie upset pricewas alway's
deteirined by'the Governor, upon the recommendation of the Comissioner of Crown lands.

103. Are you aware of any rule by which the Commissioner of Crown lands was guided in
recomnending different prices for diferent parts of the Province ?-Remoteness from or proxi-
mity :to'a settlement formed one basis, and the quality of the soil another. He fixed that
upset price vhich he thought in each case the persons desirous to obtain land would be best
able to pay.

104. Ju point'of fact, as the auction was almost uugatory, it was a- fixed price ? -Yes.
105. Supposing the object of the price to have been to prevent the acquisition of land by

persons not intending to reclainm it, the price fixed by the Commissioner seems to have, been
too low ?-That.would seent to be the case.

106. If the price was intended as a check upon the alienation of Crown property, it was
not sufficiently high to operate effectually ?-Certainly not.

107. Was not tiis plan of selling all the while counteracted by otlier modes of disposing of
Crown land being in operation at the same tine ?-It was; by the free granits to militiaien;
by free grants to disclarged soldiers of the British army; :y free grants to officers (for the
remission of the purchase-money to them is tantamountto a free grant); by some free grants
made in England; and by the sale, in England, to the British North American Land Com-
pany, of a great extent of the best land in tiecountry at a price very much belowtthe highest
upset price required under the generalsystem.

108.-Land disposed of under these exceptions may, perhaps, have arnounted to as much as
the land dis posed of under the me. Have you mentioned all the exceptions ?-In addition to
these there ave been free grants, in fulfilment of promises or engagements by the Provincial
Goverinment, entered into before the plan of selling was adopted; and to thisday parties are
urging such claims, some of theni to very considerable tracts.

109. What lias been the vhole' amount of land sold under the Treasury instructions of
November 1826, since the plan of selling was adopted ?--750,280 acres.

[Note.-This includes'the 299,811 acres of clergy reserve which are disposed-of
under the authority of an Act of the Imperial Parliament.]

110. And during the same period, what lias been the extent of land alienated, in exception
to those instructions, by free grant or otherwise ?-041,039acres, not including the sale to the
British North American Land Company, which mnay be stated at 800,000 acres.

111. So that the quantity disposed of under the exceptions exceeds by more than 100 per
cent. the quantity disposed of under the rule laid down by the Treasury order of 1826
Yes, it does.

112. During the continuance of the pretended systei of sale, as determined bythe instruc-
tions of 1826, bas it ever happened that.land acquired by free grant during the sanie period
could be purchased for less than the upset price rcquired for Crown land in the saie neigh-
bourhood ?-Yés, I believe there have been many instances of that being the case.

113. Can you specify Ony ?-Yes; for instance, land underthe militia claims las been con-
stantly on sale at much less than the upset ,price.of Crown lands; lands granted to officers,
with a remission of the purchase-noney, sucli as I have already described as free grants i
reality, have been sold for much less than the.upset price of these lands would have been if
they had been broughtto sale,; free grants te discharged soldiers have beenunde<sal in'the

3.-111. . 4 sanie
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E daence. sameway; and besidé,srthisl d j tiiunder-free grants befo're the plan ofselling a
......: adöped,, stich forK exampli. e ntof 48000 aMres tolSir I.SMilnes;hü eeå4

ids ,Esq< eäntiimllybiI l rl t t set-price requiréd o r', Oi'b iads iiri the'iäiðilid

r114.Von mxentioned thit'Lord Godei-ich's instructions ofi1831,insò far:as theydiffer'éd froi
tin qTreastiun inst'uctioië of-1Ô6;heve"not ben eai-ied i oeffe L Id éi
in quiestion .-- The' instructioins of 1s82 diiected:tha&the 'ar e ò od
four equàl annuaijristaiâents, ùi t,ù intèiest..Thos; Lejhoq ir t pa ,
ntstgo lbe, mIaby foiuysta1meits a.t iterssofEsixmonts,,an 'to bearanterdst; the ,jn2~between witinterest,diferenicebem betweentr,ee years without interest, and d8,months, mee
115 Lord oderich's'.priceeimpoint of factras e -than he oa

resîictivefliention.6-:-It. would haye been:if it:had een actd pnat leastthwoulId
appear tohave been his Lordship's mtention.

19.lowgid itappen, that this nstruction was not actediupon ?rI c'nseqence of. a
representtion i0fi gM j eltoñ'he Comisioie f O 7i aid or A m5te 
vernor0'of the P rovmeesft tighz feterms imposed were'too severe, and amounted' irfact
to cxacting'theihole purchase-money down. LordA ylmeixuponthis p
to'dotjiüeètho fôtnier prictic, and,'it is 'nderstoode, réprtd tli cui'ainco th, e -
Gdydÿnxiý''ht.' Tiiswasin'theiear'i32; and the syste åof"lägi edi ihoÉinte
conimiied'to be"aèted' upori until the reeipt of, Lord Glnelg. desptfh of'1 v7,,wii'l
regiiired iogymlent,in read nmoney at.thè tim.eof'sale.

11,. Haye, anysales taken place urider thatorder fLord'Gltielé?-No; somle àapp tons
have been måde for liberty:to purchase, bit,éfrvery tiflitig amoubt. This, is) eountd'fqr
partly. by the act, that requirin payient in readynxäneyiàtu'ially ýopates as,a'cheCKto
purchasersfoï"speéulation orjobbing purposesad partiy by'thé politicil ,tat&ó'f the Pi.
vmfee durmngthe last'year.'ilte ehdb''~,c" -

in the Privince sice the conqust?-With the e cptonlases òfCia tà~&i edre-exe Tion las orvnands lialçigep- d* d
serves, and some partial sales about ,theyear 1810 for a special purpose,,1 athink'ti I

119. What are the Crown and'clergy reserves ?-The cergy reserves, accordin toth Ac
of 1791, establishing the constitution of the Proviice,were to coniistof a reseit'ondi t ii e''pet
of eachgrant of waste Jànd, " as nearly as the saie can be"estinàiéd at thëiiié öf minkinge
such 'grant, equal in value to the seventh'part of the land sô granted." Crown reserves con-
sisted of a seveiith pait ofeach newly,,erectcd towiship,'set apart, up-n tie re'onmèid'tion
of theExecutive Council, for the support of the civil governmient. These/réserv'e wëèe'hWde'
ir ali tle towhships until the establimshieniof the systemaf sálé'iii"1827;sincehidli tin'e
the Crown réserves, though'thef do;appeai- upon the diagram,' 'yét, b'eiig 'open' topurchase
by individuals, havereally been discontmîued., Since'that time also'the clergry reserves have
been put up to sale in the same manner as the Crown propeity, under'the autliority"of ah:Act
of the Imperial, Parliament, but the reserves are still made, and the money received upon'their
saleas carried to a separate account.

120. TheConstitutional Act directs, that land equal in value to a seventh of the land' granted,ý
as nea-ly as the same could be estimated, shall be reserved for the support of the clergy';, how
hasthat direction, been carried into effect ?-It has been left to the discretion of the Surveyor'
general, -who, in the absehce of means to estinate thi value, has sâbstitutedý a proporti'on,'
quantity.

121. What ther hasbeen the proportion reserved for the.clergy,?-A pprtion equal tó one-
fifth of the land granted.

122. But the Act saysequal to one-seventh of the land granted?-Yes; I can only say'that
the practice has been such as I have described. , The practice lias arisen from the fact; that
one-fifth of the granted land in a township was equal to one-seventh of the tow'nship; lonly'
five-sevenths bemg grantable, because one-seyenth was reserved for the clergy, and one-
seventh for the Crown. r ' -I

123. The proportion of one-seventh, then, was reserved for the clergy, not only upon the landgranted to individuals according to the ternis of the Act of 1791,,but also upon the reserve,
lor the Crown, and also upon the reserve for the clergy ; the effect being to reserve for the
clergy one-seventh of, the whole land of the province, instead of a portion equal.to one-'
seventh of theland actually granted, or one-eighth of all the land of the Province, as 'directed,
iy the Act of 1791 ?--'Yes, such has beenthe case. ' r

124. Has not the plan of seIling Crown and clergy reserves altered' the proportion of land
rsCrved for the clergy ? -Yes; because reservations are made for the clergy upon ev'ery sale
of' Crown and clergy, reserves, in additionto the original reservation. , " . -

125. In what proportion is the new reservation made ?--One-fifth of the land sold.
12a. Then, 'under-the operation of the present system, the reserves for the clergy are equal

to one-fifth' of the whole land ý of the Province, instead of an eighth, as directed bythe Act .,
of 1791 ?-Yes.,

127.,Whatare the exactr3ordsof the Act.of 1791?-" That.whenever any grant oflands
withib':ither of the said-Provincesshall, hereafter be madeby or' underthe authority ofhiis,
Majegty" bis, heirs or auêcessors,. there shal 'at :thei sametune be made, in:respect of the
saie, a propor'tiöàate.allotment and appropriation of lands for the above-mentioned.purpose'
(the support 'f a Protestant clergy)" within the township or parish io' which such landa so
tO be granted:,holl appertâin ,or bc, annexed, or, asnearly; adjacent 'theretoas circ'nstances
will admit, and!thatmotu ck~grant shall, be valideor effectual,,unlesethe-samne shall.contain
a specification of the landdso gllotted:aad appropriatedin respect oftheIndstto be theréby
granted, andetha4 al l uaseso allottdaud ;appropriated shalli eariy as the circun 7
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t ofetcae wi 1 adnii, e t t s theeke inreipect of idence.
wh Wthe sanie ai'e so llotedand appropriated, ànd' shall- e, as-nearlyas the sane canbe '

se'of makinglsuch grant"-equal' in- value to'the seventh part f tlïé land J Daids'n sq
se raned l Sothat supposing ,700 acrestoshave.been grantéd, the cler r
addionvulih'ave. been' 100, acres';ý that 'is, ,a portion equal, to 'a seventh fthe grant
and e4ùilitbaneighth of thé 'whole'land'disposed of?-Yes.:

128!WlieraSatpprésent" jposing70 acres to be"sold on behalf of theCrçown, th'er isin
e:ti'nätaïùée2a reseidation of'140 acres in respeèt of sücl sale,'and then upon the sale of

s'ièh' 14ò, acrääê' á furtier réiie4ationof 28 acr-és,'and soour reservm oneafi hapon every
sale,"t~ll te process còùld"be icontiriued no-longerj ;whichwvould make the wholé lad dis-
pàsed of875 acres, and'theïreserve to the clergy'175' acres, or one-fifth'of tlie vhôle lâùrd
disposed'àf?-Yes, such is the case.

1 #2.. Watias'ben theéwhole amount of land granted, in respect of which èlerg é reserves
hav*e bee'n m'dè?- athe more, including the sale.to the Br:itish American Land Company,
th 0 ' acres.,

1o, heresere, then,"for the.clergy upon'thisquantii ,accordin tathe roortion fixed
bythe Aetof Pàrliament, would be about 500,000 acres, ileacco ing to t e ractce now L

n foié; it ould àmôunt td 880,000 acres, being an excess o esba g a clear
1 r. l ,'' , ' , 1 ,of381 ,00 aces ma ins a C

excess of 75 per cent?-Yes.
131...Canyou give an account òf the actual excess of clergy reserve at the present time over

the'elglit i&ected by 'the Act of 1791?---227,759 acres, not including the reserve, when the
'såleto 'tlie Britisif North Amer'ican Land Company is cpmpieted.

132.Noatal f r , either for the Crown or the c ?No;
what' %er'éalle'd' the Crovn reserves have merged'in the general Crown property since the
systen of sale was adopted, and though the clergy reserves are still laidout and separately
accoùt'ed f6t, theyare open to purch'ase by indiviuals in "the same manner as, waste land, the
property of'ili Crown. ' 1 r I \

133. You mean like'Crown property laid'open for sale, because it is only as clergy reserve
that"sof nich, morë land is brought into the market ?-1 do.

134. state system of actually rese lands for the Crov and the clergy,
sa as t , keep such lands out, of the market, lias been abandoned ?--The crymg injustice
of requiring settlers to open' roads over lands vhich might remain waste until it suited the
convenience of the Crown and, the clergy to settle theni.was the principal reason.':The
people in the townships genierally not being disposed, toa take lands on lease, a difficulty of
communication constantly.presented itself fron the, manner in which the lots were distributed.
In additiono which, the lots affo-ded a harbour to the beasts of the foi-est, toathe great
annoyance ;of adjoining settlers. r r

S135. 'These reserves were a serious obstacle to the settlenient of the couitry ?-They were.
136. .And have often been described as a public nuisance. Do you think that term appli-

cable,?-lrdoi. r r , , ,
137. -Thesystem of Crown reserves.having .been entirely abandoned, does the new system of

clergy reserves, that is, the system of laying out land for(the clergy in addition to other land
laid' out for sale, still operate in any degree as a hindrance ta the settienent of the cbuntry ?
-I think not, under the arrangement of its being open to urchasers.

130. But does it -always, happen, when' sue land is laid open topurchasers, that pur-
chasers come forward to obtain it?-Not universally. ,

1 ' 39. Generally ?-As far as it applies to the old surveyed townships where grants have been
made, the proprietors of those grants wishing to obtain the lots whicli lad been reserved.,

140. But'little clergy reserve, therefore, now renains unsold ?-But little in the townships
that I have already alTuhded to, but considerable portions remain in other.townships.

141. What proportion of clergy reserves has been actually sold?-About 310,000 out of
673,000, or rather more than threc sevenths. r -

142. Of the:amountrwhich'has thus been sold, what proportion was sold imniediately after
the introduction ofthe systeni of sale?-The systein ofselling the clergy reserves was introduced
in 1829, and the anount of clergy reserve at tiat tine was about 000,000 acres., In the
first' year afterwards 1,100 acres only were sold; in the second year about 9,000acres; l in
the third year 11,000 acres; in the fourth year 7,000 acres; in the fifth- year 37,000
acres ; in the sixth year 77,000 acres; seventh year 111,000, and since theni about 40,000
acres.,' r , , , r r , 1

143. So thatafter nineyears haveelapsed, considerablyniore than half still remain unsold?
-Yes.r r rr

144. May it not be said; therefore, that the plan of selling the clergy reserves has noi ob-
viated the objection to such a provision for the clergy, founded on the impediment to settle-
ment ?-Not altooether; but much good has been produced by the plan of selling.'

145.- You -thinl thereforep that in future the clergy reserves will not present any seriois
obstacle-to the settlement of'the country?1-By id means. The-very,,block of land to which the
cler-gy>are entitied,rin' respet of,-the sale to the British American Land Company, amóunting
to nearly so,oobacrearmay be so situated'as to become a-source of great annoyance to' both
the company aîid, the public.' - ' - r, .r r

146. 1Besides.which, considerably morethan -half of tie clergy reserves existing in 1829 still
renainunsoldrandmnsettled, without ròadsi, andoperatihgr as ani impediment to communi-'
cation<between the:settled parts'of the country-which adjoin tiem?-Yes r

147. 'You have already-stated that the'excess upon the;cle~rgy-reservesý undet' theisystem
which: lias been'hithertopirsued, in'addition t 'the sèventh mentioned in the Act, amounts to

3.--li. r upwards
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Edr 70 ressupposing that-thiserenited:t the Crown domainiwt uld
-...- hernof clrgy.reservesyetreaining?--Notquite 140,oo0 acres.

J Dacdun Ea 4rnfthii, hoô0mchmay be sold annuallý ,under theAt authorizing tih sale Of
the cléegyreserves?-0,ooo.

tothi ?c : lhentheevilsàtill.occasioned b ce,ofthe reserves
in)- ght'e remoived to àcnsidableextent,,vèniand'erthe,presertlaw}-Yes ,mi

150. Ba it ever:occurr-dto you that provisiofi mkightbe made;for the clergyi with eqad-
vatagtoiliat bodyaùd witout such injiiry to the 11blic as you.hae just'alludel, to,,by
appropriating tlie clergya proportion of the receiptsfortall salesof, Crown land,, in'tead
of reservirg aropor-tion, of'land for future sale on their' account ?-It never-has; but I
think that'system woildbea far better:one.

r W; Wha" bas beerthe total amounït produced by the sale ofrclergy reseivesri tis o-
vince?.-£.72,203 17s. 4d. 'e t

152. Of this' aniomt,how much bas been actuallyreceived ?-£. 50,425 10s. 6 d.,
-153'. To what"deductioni have these receiptsbeen sibject? -Tô 10 per cent, oninterest

received; andfive per cent. on instalments'to the out.agents bywhom theywere-collèòted
nd- five per cent: upon the whole receipts to the late Commissioner, allowedto him, by way

of èompensation for the trouble of management.
T4. -Is tiis latter payment still continued to the "Commissioner ?-No.
155. At wihat period did it cease?-On the ist of October last.
I.-r Then- this commission bas not been paid upon the whole of the money actually

received'?-No; only upon 50;4251. ros. 6d., t he amount received'up4o, the isfbfOctober,
at which time the present arrangement came into force ; the out-agents -only receiving their
commission for collecting.
1 157. You have said that this-five per cent, was allowéd to the Commissioner of Crown

lands as;a compensationfor the trouble of management'of the clergy property;-was-it then in
addition to his salary and the ordinary fees of office ?-It was; that duty ;forming no part
of the duties imposed upon him by his commission.

158., In what manner then w as lie invested with the management of this property, since
it was not included within the range of his duties as Commissioner of Crown lands?-By
virtue ofan Order in, Council, made after the receipt of the Act of the Imperial Parliament,
authorizing the sale of the clergy reserves. .-

159. What was the amount ofsalary and fees to whichMr. Felton was entitled as. Commis-
sioner.of Crown lands ?-The emoluments of his office could, not be. less than,600 1. sterling,
nor exceed 1,2001. sterling. The 0ool was to be paid outi of the produce, of the sales,
and -lie- was,,further entitled to a commission of five per cent., upon the amount,ý sold
beyond the 6001. necessary to pay his salary, such five- per cent.- not to, amount to, more
than 600 1.

160. Was there any similar limitation as to the amount of per, centage:to be received upon
sales of clergy reserves ?-No, there was iot.

161. Then might not this mode of payient operate as an inducement to the Commissioner
of Crown lands to force upon themarket a greater quantity, ofland than that for whicbth.ere
was, a legitiuate demand ?-- do not think that -Mr. Felton was actuated,, by .any such
motive; but I know, that his opinion was, alwa.ys strongly expressed on the vital importance
to the well-being and advancement of the ,townships that the whole of thei clergy reserves
should1ee disposed of, in order to-prevent the chance of theircoming underthe management
of a clergy corporation. Having thus qualified my, answer, it is ,very ,possible that such
might have been the operation, and that they -may have been put. upon the market a year or
two earlier than there was any necessity for. - - 1 -

162. Is it not the fact that the conduct of Mr. Feltonwas attributed to such a.motive?-
Such motives, were, ,I believe, attributed to Mr. Felton by the agents of the clergy cor-
poration. 1

163. Were the clergy reserves thus sold, in general, purchased in small quantitiesfor the
purpose of settlement, or in large blocks, by speculators,,whohave donenothing, sinceto ira-
prove them,?-Since the year 1803, almost entirely, by speculators,, who, I believe, have since
allowed then to-remain waste. -

1(4. Then supposing.that Mr, Felton's objection totheexistence of; clergy reserves wastlie
impediment.which they offered, to settlement,the course which lie pursued lias donc nothing
to, remedy that bbjection.?-No ;, but he niight. fairly, assume that. it, would, upon ,the prin-
ciple of parties not feeling disposed to let so large a capital lay dormant after the whole in-
stalments have been paid up.

165. And is not the land thus sold, by being transferred from a publie body to pivate indi-
viduals, more withdrawn from- public control for the.furtherance of public purposes than it
ivas previous to the sale ?-Undoubtedly so.. - , ,

166. The great objection to clergy reserves upon the old, plan,. and: even. upon, the-present
plan,. is that te, system opposes, obstacles tocommunication and, settlement,;by, leaving eroat:
masses of wild land betveen spots that have.been settled;, but this objectionsnot confined
to the, clergy-reserve system?-No; the objection applies generally, and, most particularly to
thelarge free grants, which have been made, in exception to existing, regulations., Those
grants have been'suffered to remain without any other roads than, those which may have
been cut through then at the public expense; no pains have been taken,, even aftesucli
roadshave been made, to afford sufficient facilities, to settlers to keep then open; and the
consequence has been, that after a few years the roads have inmany-nstances become im-
practicable, and the object for which they, were intended« lias, beendefeated., The circuin-
stances which led to the opening of roads at the public expense, viz. ithe desireof settlers at

a distance



di t d m atmraonwith l o duced 'a}séri of com- Eviàhence-
laints, which induced thetAssembly of the Provinceto invesiigate the matter,'and the Govrn-

mernt, tirohhiitsfrepiresenttions, tö'adopta nieas it .a'viewto-the"coríëction<of the D J.: àviàon.

1i67Wlätswasithat-measure?-Thé,estàblishment ,oftheaCourtof Escheats, wvhieh'took
laceinNÓ26 'r1827.This courtwas established tÔ inquire into-the fulfilmentofthe èdnditions

attachied tgrants'of;làn'd, and; upon-inquest and:findingthat the conditionsthad', notb en
ïfulfilled' to dèclare the land forfeited to the Crown. Some inquests wereýheld in-the district
of, Qùebec, which,, owing to ithe non-observancé of some teclnical proceeding, yare' still in
abgyanc. Others tok- place relating to land in thé district of St. Francis. 'The lindings
urder theselatterinqtiests; andthe whole proceedings, were quashed on some point of fofm.

~1686 Has any.wildiand?private ]pkperty,,been escheatedlto the Crown under the proceed-
ings of thistcourtl?-None,'finally.

169.' Doesthe'court àtillexist?-l understànd not.'-
170.: Howlongdidiit -exist?-About-nine,years.,,,,ý
'ý171.,Anddivasttotally inoperative?-Withthe exceptiontI have mentioned, it was.
172. - I meaiinoperative, so far as diininishing the evil which the court'was intended tore-

medy?-4nthatview,-it has, be'nquite inoperative.t
173. ,Didithe,eâtablishment ôftthis coùrtroècasion any-expense?-But little beyond thè

expense of the salary of-the judge and clerk.,'''
174.0By.whon were the proceedings of this court set'aside?-By the Court of King's -Bench

ai Slierbrooke,''as related to the inquests respectingý land' in the district of-St. Francis aid
thè proceedings at, Quebecare-suspended "

175. Was this court popular?-By:no'means.
176. Not with any class of persons?-With none. '

177: Upón what ground was it unpopular?-It ,was considered unnecessary-by the lawyers,
twho'said&that-the existingilaws of -the country were sufficient, and that many of its provi-
sions could not be legally carried into effect.

'178:':Could 'ithave een' unpopular'with' those who'had so loudly, complained of the nui-
sance-which itwas intended'to abate ?-This is a question I cannot fairly answer'till I-have
conversed with thosel people on the subject. But-it' may be inferred that'the opinionssenter-
toined by the members of the bar may'have had some- effect upon them likewise.

179. 'When this court wasestablished, did'not many persons of-influence in the Province,
inýluding personshi in office; hold grants 'of land as to which the conditions had not been
perfornied?-That Ibelieve to have been the case.

.180o. Andsif thr object ofthe Supreme Government, iii establishing this court, had been
acconplished, such persons must have forfeited their grants?-Yes.

181. I conclude that, excepting land-which lias been sold- of late years, conditions of one
sort- or'another have been attachedto tall grants, not excepting the grants of seigniories, to
which the obligation of concession was attached ?-So I understand.

'182' Except by establishing -the Court, of Escheats, has any attempt been made by the
Crown to resume landtheldupon conditions not fulfilled, andliable to forfeiture fornon-fulfil-
mentof the conditions ?-There have been some instances of summary resumption in the case of
small tracts of-land held under location tickets;,, but no attempt of the sort has been made
with respect to!land held-under-patent.

183. Is there not at this nnent a large quantity of land held in the Province under letters
patent, in-respect of which the. onditionshave iot been fulfilled ?-Very large tracts.

184. Aid which, therefore, le Yally -speaking, the Crown is entitled to resume ?-Yes.
185. What would be- the objection to the resumption. of these lands by the Crown ?-Inter-

fering with the rights of second and third parties, who may have purchased fron the original
grantees. ' ' t t

186. 'But the second and third parties could not have purchased rights which the original
grantees did'notlpossess?--True;'but when the conditions have been allowed to renainî
unfulfilled for a period of from 20 to 40 years without, anyinterference on the part of the
Crown, equitable considerations, may arise which would forbid a rigid enforcement of the
legal rights of the Crown.

c 187. You think that, equita bly speaking, there lias been a tacit abandonment ofthe rights of
the Crown ?-To a certain extent; but it seems quite fiairthat the Crown should nôw adopt
some mode of cálling upon the parties to fulfil the original conditions ,within some specified
time, or to forfeit the land.

188. That, I suppose, is just what would have been effected by the Court of Escheats, if it
had'been allowed to operate?-Sucli, I believe, would have been the result.
' 189.' You stated; iii answer to a former question, that the plan of selling had been strictly

enforced, with the exception of private sales between the annual public sales; have, the
regulations as to advertisement, and the time and manner of.payment,,been always strictly
observed ?-They have, with the exception of the district of Gaspé, where the regulation of
advertising the sale in the newspapers does not appear to have been attended to.

190. }Has-the direction as to- the time and mode of payament been alvays strictly observed?
-As respectsthe-first'payment it'has, except in the district ofGaspé,' where, in 1830, the
tngent'sold 90,000 acres, ,taking paynent in bills at 3.or 60 'days date instead of ready
money, vhich bills were protested. o s d n r
,-'t-191."Have all the instalments besides the first been paid in all cases ?-Not in all.

192. 'Are the cases many in ihich'the subsequent instalinents renain unpaid ?-I do not
conÉideithe'proportionof persons in arrear to be very greit,'but will make out.an exact state-
ment- où,the-sµbject.
- 3.-ln. 1ni
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193. In those,,cases ,as -heland beenresumed!-Not in anyinstance.- ' v
:94.ý ]ir assiged ,to thée ratee!-No2 Gh-

195. Itremais,,therefûýeineitherheproperty of the-,Crown, nor -theaproperty ofthe
grait a not aäpp riated,,noropen to appropriation; in a wildstate; tabooed, as't ere
àa le ten?- Itý remiainasofar-the ,pioperty ofthe.Crown, that tit .mayproceedby
ejectinent, ñsiiEï '~je ,purchaser, leaving'to himatoprove the. sale., Its remainig wid wi
déeid e n, agreatmeasure, on.h extentoo the purchase made ;;large purchasers generally
have notbeen-much inýarrear. - 4

96-, s ýaiiprbceedingof ejectment been commenced ?--Not any. -

197. Or'attèmpted?-No.
198.. Or ëontemplated ?-1 caused a list, ofall.persons in arrear to be publishéd aboutt i

monthsmain, with a view of soliciting the permission 4« the Governor to proceed4agaist
thd'èli'inighÈI4be gréatly in arrear,; but the state of the.country since bas been such as to
preve.nt my following it up.

199. You have said already that the auction is little more than a form, the upset price being,
inàlmost ail cases, the selling price; is the auction, as a, form,,in any' way- inconvenient.?

200. Suppose a personjust arrived from England,with his family, and desirous to purchase
a: tràct of lànd foi immediate settlement, would not the auction compel him to wait' a consider-
able time before lie could obtain the land ?-In case such a person applied for a s pecial sale,
and'his application were favouiably entertained by the Governor, 'he would only have to
wait two months for the advertisement of,the sale. , '

201."Ànd if his'application were not favourably entertained by te Governor, hetwould have
to wait until the next annual sale, unless be chose topurchase:land which' had been already
put up for sale, but not sold, at a previous anction,?-Yes.

202. And thé possibilityofhis being over-bid, either at the special sale or at the aniual
sale,, iÔld leave him all the ivhile in'a ,state of uncertainty as to whetherhe should fnally
obtain the land selected by him ?-Certainly.

203.. It appears,, therefore, that if there were a brisk demand for Crown land, the plan of
auction would occasion considerable inconvenience ?-It would occasion, inconvenience, cer-
tainly; but it must necessarily be replaced in, the out-agencies by some system of publicity,
to prevent acts of favouritism. I know of no other advantage in selling by auction at' an
upsét price rather than at afixed price, except the publicity which it secures.

264.'Th'en, provided the publicity were t he sanie, you think that a fixedsprice would be
preferable to auction at an upset price ?-I do. , , , , -, I

2'05.AIn ihat way is the Crownproperty in timber disposed of?-The*practice isannually
to òtiin' aïx auth'ority from.thé Governor to offer for sale licences to eùt timber upon waste
lands, the property of the Crown, for the ensuing year c. an upset price.r

206. Under what authority are these sales -made?--Under the Treasury instructions of
Noveinber 1826. l,

207. By whom is the upset price determined ?-It was originally by- the Treasury in Eng-
land, sibject to alteration, at the discertion of the Governor. Last year an advànce of 25 pèr
cént. was made by the Governor in respect of saw-logs.

208. Whàt are the ternis, upon which licences are granted ?-One-fourth. 'part of the pur-
chase-money'is to be paid at the time of sale, and the parties enter;into a bond for the pay-
ment of the remainder on the.1st of October in the following year. 1 - , '

209. In vhat mannèr is thesale conducted?---lin the publc notice of sale, parties desirous
of purchasinci are directed to state the district and the quantity for which they wish to obtain
a licence. 'Phese statements or tenders are published, ani, if ,there is no advance,ý the
licence issues for the party applying forit.

210. Do cases often happenit which an advance is made upon the upset price ?-Tlhere has
een but one case that 1 an aware of in which any advance lias been offered, 'and in that

case, tie party not being prepared to pay the first instalment, no sale was made.
211. Then the auction is really nominal ?-Yes ;,the only advantage attending it being that

the publicity given to the sale àffords an opportunity to all the lumber merchants to know
the timber bertbs that each lias selected.

212. Have the Treasury instructions been unifornly pursued in regard to these licences ?
No. During the administration of Sir James Kempt some of the lumber merchants represented
that the rivers down which they wished to float tiniber were so obstructed as to, require a
considerable expense in making slides and improving the navigation,' and'requesting a grant
of money for that purpose. This request was refused, but the Governor promised the exclu-
sive right of cutting timber for seven years upon any such river to any person vhowould
undertake to open it, upon payment for the timber cut at the rate fixed by, the Treasury
instructions. Under this promise exclusive Irights have been acquired by Mr. Hamilton on
the 'River Rouge, Mr. Price on the 'River Du Sud, Messrs. Kiight and others'on the Gati-
neau, and by the Hudson's Bay Company within the King's Posts.

213. What security have you that alarger amount of timber tian.that for whicl the licence
is obtained should not be cut under the authority'of the licence ?-Upon theOttawa there is a
tolerably effectual check, under an arrangement between the ExecutiveGovernments ofithis
Province and'Upper Canada, In Gasp6éthe aþent visits thé berths personally, and, by com-
paring the quadtity shipped at the Custom-house with what lie has observed, perfectshis
checks. ln the other parts of the province, where saw-ogs areprincipally cut, the returns
of the merchants' have been generally acòepted as sufficient ;.the character of these gen-
tlemen is considered as a sufficient guarantee. Upon the whole, the checks are imperfect,

but
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avidie 'E<.but I elieve tht the;realcaúse.of théir imperfection" basbeen themicert iinty' of tie e' ti-
nuance ofthe, rései systeriof timber duties in England.''

14. Accordig to the price reluired -foi tirbelièences, under the Treasury intuctions, J.1
nay<it notbé cheaper, to purchase land for'thessake'ôfth&timbermerelÿ tian to pay fàr a-
licenc~ e .?R ay be sot; and#a1insf.sce'came to m^y knowledge of ar attèm t of;theàliid '-

in thenewlysurveyed township dfWakefieldl whiCh' 1, ho'wever 'defeated, by difecting thé
ageàn 4 io taaccept-bidsi.exceptfrom'p'ersons that he belieed i bè intendèd Bettlers.

215. Have, you then the -power of rejecting an offer to purchaàe'land inadê dt aublic
auction ?-Under the. conditibns % of'sale; publicly read by'the agent,, iio' sal'is validuntil
confirined, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

216. Doyou inagine thatany land lias been purchased with this intention ? I could riot

sayý iný,that no land hasbeen purchased with this view ; but as no sales have béen made
xceptx.survey'd townships, hcannot bring myself to believe that they have been m-ade7,fo

any great extént.
, 217. Have ýyou not reason'to supposethat the large purchase of 90,000 acres,t which you

Iav'e referred, ini Gaspé, was made with that view ?-It 'was avowedly so; I was- àmyself
informed o by the purchaserî.

218. ,What ,was the price per'acre at which this land was sold ?"-Varyiiig from 1s. 8 d.
to,4s. per acre. ' I

219. Is there mucli land, the property of the Crown, upon wlhich people have settled unlaw-
flly,or,'asitis commonly called, squatted? -There 'are squatters'upon: the Crown property.
to some extent, but not in suficient numbers to occasion any great difficulty in arrano
wi'h themi for, fromwhat I can understànid ontbesubject,,they ail expect totpay for
land,,buttohave the benefit-of pre-emption.

220. What do ,you imagine are the' grounds upon which they have formed this expedta-
tion?--Not, certainly, from anything that lias ever been held out to them; but'tliere'is'a
general feeling amongstpeople of that'class that, when they have reclaimed wild land, they,
are entitled in equity to that degree of consideration on the part of the Government.,

,221. 'They have thon no other grounds for the expectation than tieir own opinion that, it
would,be, but equitable: in the Government'to depart from the present regulations in their
favour ?-None, imost certainly, that I am aware of.

222. You spoke just now of.arranging with them, without any great difficulty ; to what
sort of an arrangement do you allude?-That they would willingly conform to any terms,of
purchase that thé,Government mnight propose.

223. Has an arrangement been made with any of them.?-I should rather tfiink that some
of them must have come in among persons who have been considered as tenants and occupiers
of lots, and, who' have been allowed by the Governor to purchase without being exposedto
the competition and publicity of an auction.

224. Has that been acommor practice ?-It is a matter of right in the former, class,under
the Treasury instructions of February 1826.

225. But directly contrary to Lord Goderich's instructions of 1831, which require ,that no
land should be, disposed of except at public auction ?-The reading given to'those instructions
lere has been as applying only to waste and unoccupied lands.

226. But, whether or not contrary to Lord Goderich's instructions, this mode ofdisposing
of Crownland is another method exceptional-froin the general rule of public sale by auction,
in addition ta the numerous exceptions whichî you have already mentioned ?-It ls;, and I
should have enumerated it amongst the others, had it not formed part of what have here
beenconsidered the existing regulations.

227. 1eturning to the squatters, are the cases many in which the Crown has forced such
ersons to purchase the lands occupied by them ?-In nio instance, that I am aîvare of,
as the Crown forced them.
.228. Hasthe Crown ever attenipted to eject any of then ?-I believe not.
229. You said that many of the squatters nmight have been considered as tenants and occu-

piers, and might have purchased their landýin that character, without being subject to auction ;
but if they are considered tenants and occupiers under the Crown, how could they be 'con-
sidered as squatters, when the essential characteristic of a squatter is, that he occupies Vith
out a title ?-My answer must be understood, as not applying to tenants; but that I find in
the lists, approvd by the Governor, of personis allowed to purchase withnut being subject to
auction, the term occupier as well as that of tenant ; and I'therefore suppose, but without any
positive knowledge on the subject, that it may have been used to cover cases of squatters
who had really improved their farns to a considerable extent.

230, But if so, it must have been directly in breacli of the Treasury instructions of. 1826,
and LordGodeiich's instructions of 1831?-I give the.practice as it bas obtained.

231. Do you imagine that any large propoertion of-persons, occupying without any title
nt all, have been treated as though they were occupying under a perfectly legal title ?-My
impression is, certainly not.

-232. What sort cf an arrangement would you propose to cone to with squatters upon
Crown lands ?-By allowing them to, purclase at a fixed rate; but I allude only to those
who have.reallyiimproved their land, and nay be considered as bundjide settlers. : ,

233. But if they should be disposed to hold their lands as at.present, withott payment
rather than topay for them, what course vould you propose to adopt ?-I should proceed
against then by ejectment. Ê . I

234 Would; the sproccss of 'ejectment again'st settlers on Crown lands be easy of.,execu
tion?-I see no difficulty i iit. 4 t

235. Are the Crown lands upon which squatters have established themselves well ascer
.- III. H3 tained
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iimediêeriì Näur4v ifh'e Crwi Laxids"Dépitmet?L.Totsathat 'the~ ariouldtea to
'admitiliat th'e urveys of township idd ,inAesry 'instahice i -dpèndd upnN fhr

s'q. pas3mytperience goes,-thè'd6ntrary is ùnfotunate thé'case.'
2b6.Wouldthere b; gèneilly speaking, fin d inproviigio'thécshtisfc tion

oui-t W is Cròov laiià'upo-n which'sqÙatters had'established themêlv'es?-ýIshdiild
appreI'eraito difficilty'herè;beèau'se the bdiâthen dfthe proof ivduld ldfMiththfsqüttês'
unless tlie'validity ofPthe'surveys'produced could-be calledlin question.

237.' 'Generally pà nkig,'do you siippose tie surveys to be' orrect?- appiehe dqhàt
they are not. I 1 ' 1

238. But the alleged squatter's proof must'necessarily must it not bediawi froni thè sur-
veys.- shot limagmeso.

239. Could'he bave any tother means of ideniifying the land claimed by him ?-I presime
not'; .bIUtmust qualify îiy'answer by sying 'that the question'borders on points of Iav;upori
which Iai not competentto offer an opiuon.

240.,pposingthat the 'onus ýprobandi'és to title'rested awith the Crown, how wòuld the
Crowni 'showthat theland in question bad not'been granted ?-By a'techriical descriptioni df
the lot or,tract taken from the survey as made.
' 241. That is, supposing the surveys 'to beaccurate; are they,' do you'beieveinaccurate to

anygreat extent?--I can instance two townships, Shefford and Orford, (and how man'y iore
rnay;proveinaccuràte, as qnestionsof boundary arise, 'itis'împossibIe:to say) whièh ai-very
m accurate' im tlieir' subdivision.

242. 'Inaccurate in what respect, and to ýwhat 'extent?-Oùi actual recent sürvey it lis
been found that no one lot agrees 'with the diagrani'ón record.

243. Was the diagram made from actual survey?-It purp orts 'o be made from'actual survey.
244. ýBy whom was therecent survey made'?-That of Sheford'by Mr.'Wëlls, and that of

Oiford.y Mr. Wyss', both of them deputy provincial surveyors, and considered persons whò
standh im their profession.

245. To what extent do the lots differ fromthe diagram on record ?:-The lines dividingthe
lotsyinstead dfrunning perpendicularly according to the diagram,'actually run diagonally. The
effectof which is necessariy to displace the whole of the lots, upwards 'of' 300 in -number,
from their true position. The lines dividing the ranges are 'so irregular as tô give to some
iòt itwo-and-a-half limes thè còntents' of others, though they -are all laid down in'the diagram
as of equal extent. There.are lakes also, whicli occu'py nearly the whole of some 'lots tlhat
are entirely onitted.

246. Fromiiiiihiòh it would appear'that the diagram was prepared without any actual survey at
all'?- -I'have heard'it repeatedly stated, and it was renerally beIievedthat, in-many instances
during'the early surveys, if the surveyor did run ýthe outhnes of the 'townsip 'he'wascom-
missioned to survey, it was as much as was ever done, and the whole of'tlie field.riotes and
subdivision was mere fiction.

247. You have spoken of Shefford and Orford ; are there any other townships as'to which
means:of comparison exist between the diagram existing in your department and-th- e.atua1
subdivision of the township?-I have not seen any, but have heard complaints o'f asimilar
nature respecting the township of Grenville, but they bave not come before me in an official
shape. :

248. What reason have you for supposing that the surveys of other townships May have been
more accurate than those of Shefford and Orford ?-i have no reason 'for believing that they
are, other than that, in some parts of the country, the saine causes of error'may nothave
existed, whether physical causes, such as that of magnetic attraction, whîere there really was
a survey, or, in cases wbere there was no actual survey, the negligence of the'surveyor.

249. Are the old French surveys of the seignories considered to be accurate?-I have never
heard them complained of, and I believe that their accuracy is undoubted.

250. The inaccuracy,'therefore, of which you have spoken, is confined'to that part of:the
Province which lias been divided into townships. About what extent of country is comprised
in that description ?-There are 100 townships, of about 100 square miles each.

251. Including aIl the ]and which has been disposed of by the British Governinent, except
the Éeignories'which were erected by that Goverment shortly after the conquest ?-Yes.

252. It appears that siniilar difficulties to those which might arise in settling a question of
title between' the Crown and an alleged squatter, arising from the inaccuracy of the township
surveys, would extend to all grants and sales by the Crown ?-They would.

253. And also to all questions of title between persons claiming to have a grant, or to have
purchased froin the Crown, and alleged squattersupon the land asserted to be theirs ?-
Undoubtedly.

254. And also to all cases in which different persons should claim to have received or-pùir-
cèhased the saine piece of land from the Crown ?-Yes, more or less.

,255. Is it not considered that this state of the Crown surveys must prove a source of inter-
minable litigation hereafter?-It is a general observation.
-256. Considering the, state of the surveying departnent, may it not have hfappened that the

saine land has-been granted or sold to more than one person ?-The grantino the same land to
more than one'person is an error in which the Surveyor-general has'his full part; bat other
officers'of th&'land-granting department, under the system which obtained tîl lastOctober,
and whose business it was to audit the patents, for the purpose of preventing such occurrences,
are equally to blaine.

267. Yomi'are'alluding"now to double grants,-wherein the error is plain upon the face of the
patents; that is, where the same lot nominatim has been 'granted to different persons?

-1 am.
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..268. But L alluded to double grants of the same land,,under different designationý,ring Eyidene.
o.tieefivstate of the surveys?Hoa y o s c may arise it ijnpopsile -~ "ta s a y '. s , m a y .,

259. Haâve any such cases.been discoverqd ?lÙone have come efore me m an,officialshape;
but 1, ppehend that questions, of thatnature are wating, in• great numbers, uniil lanàd shal* -
have become niore valuable;whentheqiown will.,be callein upon every9,ccasionrtodefend
i own grant.n

,260. And, cònsidering the state of the surveys, will bewÏthout the
Uhles mea'sres to prevent the evil bould be ad6ptedbefore its occurrence.
.61. You appearto consider this as, a subj,ec.t of very high importance, and demanding the

imediate attention of Government ?-I do, in common with any person who has ever reflected
n the subject. r

262 In the neighbourhood of g.ated lands d prprtng to e gr
ment must, I'suppose, often be at a loss to know what land has been granted,.and what re.
mains the property of the Crown 1-Since we bave been satisfied, of the probable inaccui'acy
of the surveys, and òf the little reliance to be placed upon the diagrams, an unpleasant feel-
ing of responsibility bas arisen upon this subject.

263. That is, a feeling of fear lest you should dispose of land already disposed- of ?-Pre-
cisely-o., U
1264. And, on the.other-hand, it may alsa be feared, I ëonclude, that the Crown should
leave in the bands of private persons land which really belongs.to the pulii Orie is
just, as liable to take place as the other. e p h o is

265. li appears, by a return from your department, that in 1833 and 1834theréinission cf
purchase-money, or, as you have described it, virtual free grant, under'the forn 'of remiit-
ting the purchase-money, was not conflaed to òfàicers of the army and navy, but thàt the
purchase-roneywas remitted to others under an authority from the Governor ór Secretary
of State ?-There were two such remissions; the one to Mr. Christie, chairman of the quar-
ter sessions at Quebec, and the other to IvIr. Coflin, chairman of the quarter sessidns a t
Three Rivers, in lieu of arrears of salary due to thein, and for which the Provinciàl Legisla-
ture had refused to proide.

266. Are, the British FNorth American Land Company supposed to have selected the most
valuable lands open to appropriation in what is commonly called the Eastern Township's
District?-Yes.

267. Including Crown reserves in the settled towynships ?-Yes.
,268. And the price that they paid was less than the then upset price anywhere in that dis-

trict?-Yes,,with the exception of four townships, in which the'upset price appears to have
been. 4s. currency per acre, while the price paid by the British American Land Company
for their surveyed lands was, I understand, 3s. 6 d. sterling.

.269. How much less?-In three of the remaining townships the upset price appears to
have been 7s. d., per acre,, and in the 15 other 5 s.

270. They also had a langer credit than was given to any other purchuasers ?-Yes.
271. Was it considered at the time that*they had agreed to pay more or less than the price

which they would have had to pay if the land. hîad been submitted to public auction accord-
ing to the existing regulations ?ý-I myself considered that they hail agreed to pay less than
that price, and I believe such was the general opinion.

272. This property lias naturally deteriorated, i value, in consequence of the recent rebel-
lion in, the Province --I do not tbin.k so, at least not permanently.

273. Is there not a proposal now before your departient, from a company formed in this
Province, and comprismng gentlemen of wealth and the highest respectability, whereby the
Government is requested to sell 225,000 acres of land in the county of Megantie, adjoining
to the tract of the British North American Land Company, but not of a superior soi], or
in a superior position, and not comprising any Crown reserves, at the same price, and upon
the sane terms in all respects as those vlici formed the conditions of the grant to the
British North American Land Company ?-I amn aware that' a petition of the nature to
which you allude, and signed as you stated, by persons of higli respectability and standing,
and foi the tract in question, lias been presented to bis E.cellency the Governor-generai;
but it has not been formally transmitted to the Land Department.

James Hastings Kerr, Esq. J. Hasings Kecrr,

274. IT is understood that you have had considerable opportunities of becoming acquainted Esq.
vith the state of landed property in this Province?-I have, particularly with regard- to
township land.

275. Be so good as to,state in what way you bave obtaineçi that information ?--As an agent,
enployed by mnany persons interested in the lands of the Province.

27o., During how many years have you had these opportunities ?-During the last eiglit
years. , ,

277. You may naturally have had occasion to reflect upon the different methods which have
been pursued by the Crown in this Colony for the disposal of the public lands; to compare
then with each other, and to form some opinion as to their general operation, whether bene-
ficial or otherwise ?-I have; I consider none of the plans that .have been adopted by the
Crown as likely to lead to an extensive settlement of the, Crown lands.

278. 13e so goodas to state your view of theoperation of the,system of leadersand associ-
ates ?-I can only state it to liave'been a disgraceful system, or rather practice. The associates
were, generally, persons residing in the United States, and frequently the leaders resided

n 4 tiere
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thlai ill. The N jët ,ithÍ 'ihich the n liYosi 'o w s, d
thispracticearose, was devised, appears by'the folloiôwg passage p"tne 'originanst ctioiñ
frainéd for thegrats cf land'ii ovti Province, section 51, vhîc státes.tiat ,." grea.t'Îiicn- .2
veñiènees 'haYe 'iretôf6ié àiis'ei in iiiàny pts of f lie' lilés iri Emeii ffi' t.e Arríting
excessive 4uantities of-land.to particular persons.whohave nèvér cultivated themn, and h>e
tbh'réb .even'téd tléfs,'inire' idiiaidu 's, frô ,i guT objeót,,tiérè.
foreivast thš 'ettléeènt of the country, by means of puttig a stop to grants of>,land-t,
perèons.wlfo would not improve it. The effect, however; bai bèen, thatstheled.der, ii alm'dst
evry case, becañïe p6àseseéd, of "n'arly the 'wh'ole of th"'n'tirè iit orlialf, or wlolèh
to ship rnt'to~ hiïian'd Illis associates, and tlie landthis'cbtainèdhas" beén in n?ost,
istances çxcptiiIgii a few'òf thé'froiitiér tdtysh'ip4 soae df'wliich cortain a lai-gé''e"pþl- L

latiä,'witilieddfrom settlement up te tie present time, unless squatted upon.
279. Have these grants'ever sine presented a serious impediment to'the settlement ofthe

country ? .Y.a,very serious.

280., And-do so still ?-Yes; for many.of the large holders refuse to sell at reasoneble rates,
trustirig to the value of their lands being increased by-the settlenients going on ariUmd. I
somecases a.tract ofwild -andimay lay bet*een a back settlénient aid a roa,d;'as in'
townships of Lingwick, Halifax, Simpson, ýWendover, and many others.' In tliese casés' t1ie
inlabitants are.entirely cut off ýfrom the road; and caniot even nàkê: a road" foritheiiselieà
withoutbeing-liable to anýpction-for trespass ;' besides which,'the expense of making'sucha"
rond would of itselfsuffice to deter them. in addition to this, these wastés Eerve,as,'har
hour for, wolves,,,which, ashòrt time'since, so infested the various districis of the Pioôiiie.
that an Act of the Legislature passed giving a bounty upon the killing of a wölf. Siiilâr
inconveniences have-, arisen from the system bfr Crown and clergy.reserves whichaceol-,
panie.d-thatof township leaders and associates. The evil resulting from thefCrown and .cleigy
reserves bas been removed by the alteration of the system, by which' Croiwn and:clergy
rese es have been made open to sale. The inconvenience arising fron the excessive granti
still L.nains.

281. Does the word inconvenience sufficiently express the nature of the evil ?-No; and J
lhardly know what'word to use that would be'itrong enouah to'eipress it. About'1809 or 1810,Y
the systei' of leaders and associàtes was discontinue, and for some time, aftériîàdä;there ,
appears to have been scarcely any land granted. In about 1816, the systeni of granfingupor
location tickets was introduced. Under this system, the settler was required to performset-
tlement duties' before he could obtain a title to hislaid; but'these duties,:imthenmannee
in which -they weie performed; ràther deteriorated. thailitnpröved tie conditibndfïhèlan'aId$,
The settlèrcutdovn add burnt his' four acies arnd built his hut, and then obtained bis title
and abandoned the land.

282. Did the systeni of location tickets add muchto the quantity of land alienated bythe
Crown, anid yet not settled ?-It did ; but at the same'time, mucli settlement actually took
place, on the Ottawa and in the eastern townships, under this system. The location s:ystetwt
was follIwed'l5gra systeni of sale, as directed by the Treasury instruètions of 1826.- - This
systéni iiiducd mpny of'the squatters to purchase à title to the lands they occupiéd,.but féi
actul' sé'ttlrs pùrchased land witlh a view to settlement.' The chief, purchases 'have -been
made "by persons.of property, with a view, to speculation,, under, the inipression 'tiat -it
would pay very goodinterest for the money, invested at some future day. ._

283. In this way therefore the extent of private property still in a wild state-has been con-
siderably augmented ?-Yes.

284. You are aware that, concurrently vith the plan of selling, free grants to a great extent
were also made ?-No ; excepting under pledges made by the. Government before the sys-
teni ofsale was'introduced.

26. But the façt hàs been that free grants were made at the saine time that the iystem of,
sale Sas pursàed ?-Yes, it has so been.

280. Dd yónt thiÙk that the plan of selling would have been more effectual if the Govern-
ment;had beeri able to stop all free grants froi the period of its introduction ?-More.land ,
miglit have been sold, but probabl oily to speculators.

287. The price then appears to ave been too low to deter speculators frompurchasing
with ne view to actual settleinent ?-Yes, it was so in many of the townships.

28B. The upset price was fixed by theGovernment, on the recommendation of the Com
nissioner of Crown lands, and differed in different townships ; do.you think that the upset

price- was suitable to the particular circumstances of cach township ?-No; in some-cases
theprice wés too high, and ina others too low.

289. Too igl.or too low inreference to wlat ?-To locality, the neighbourhood bf settlea
ment, and,the quality of the lanid. On the Ottawa, particularly, too liigh in reference to the
means of the settlers.

260."Do you.consider the system.at present in force foi the disposal of Crown-lands to be
efficient with a view to, the settlement and improvement of the Province, or are ;thçre alany.
poin1leiiiwhiòh 'yu bonsider the system defective ?- do not.coniider the systeni efficieht,
but defective; i th'e following points: In the- first place, tliere is ýnot sufficient liberty"of
selectiòÏ.' Under the present system, that land -only is obtainable bydndividuals generally
,whichlïas been selec'ted for the annual sales. It is the Govèrnment, in"fact,'which L deter-
xnines what land shallb'e open for puiéhàse. - r · . , 1

291. What-brach of the Govemient ?--The Governor.
292. But froin his owfknowledge'or that of other persons ?-Upon the recommendatioir

of the Commissioner of Crown lands.
293. So
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~e.Soltlat'irn'point'of fatitihèoraisoeofrornldsw .eemne what Eydqe

~~~~'~~ 2 9 4 o f s y n t V o' n t i wh tfi ë, J L ç > r

ýýÉj< ':h , -~ >4~ - ? 4 n 4é 4 -

yoù'~~IiQson~e a nepiup;uo alication frn ~h'idualà; iiia loesn r

6:~But 'spéci~ l~ ,'idval s, maYacquire Iand àhich bas i'beù -
iùuddn 4 anyanual sail m-.Ié.,ay, occasionallye but àuch: ,plcation i~',ieer~

t~te~koven~r .wo' as iîtert, deidd ~ponthein eab'ording to the 'reomtnendatiod
of- he ommisioefr' of'Cowii laindà, whb& miglit n iOt have approved, of ,the' -phi à 6.
SlIaplcations may, ha e( teedWd,ýbut they maynot, adthere sn ietaiÀ

297,- Aîe)you ,at aI1,aý4rare oif thegrounds upon.whîch sucltapplicaýtions are, decided? ?.Lé,N;

~thàt 'l His.ËýceIIenéy ýdoei not'. consider it expedient, to,crnpl vith the, request.?i'Puo
depends Ù'Fon teprseance of the,. agent.,, 1.iae i.ay istances fot lbeen conte-it,,
with the firÏt' çeùiaJi, rtkuIcIIyàas to, free grantà, andhae in anyo ýthose caaes 4proeüred
alreversal of thefirst decision. 4 ~ ,

'».'SýyOUrdmportànitya adressedto 4be Governor, or'Ito 'the ýComwissionerof Crown
Ianid ?ýTo tiiGoeIr Ih'nself, bat - niy reinonstrances were aiways sent,ýtothe -Comnûis-

isiouer to reportu pon,44 A4. 
' '' 

4~ Yuàe'pakng xow .oftie practîcewhich prevaiiedIupto August 1836. Since then

àd ~o.,To È.htdoqôýu attribute sucli increased f'aciIity?-In ýpart,:to the power being in the
hais ~f~ ;'bar, isted e~a inleindividual, and in part'ýtothe greater accessibilitý.nof

thé,C'o i ssaonen'ot'irowri-lands. , 4 I ý,44, , 4 i ýI 1, 1 lI
'0LAIl "oe exns 'however, to. bc . really in the discretion àof"the-Gommissioner of

Crowri 'lande 1-"Hitlerto, entirely p0. 4.

* '302. !ffhe- powerof the Corumnissioner seems flot to have been ,èonfiined to, the subject now
inc1iestion44 b t .tolh'aýe'extended, over evcry part of the systein for-the ' disposgl of lands 1-It

basisoapéiaiy.n te ~imeofthe' late Coiissioner,,whiose decisions4 in ahnost every case
were Cionfir-mid byitlhe Qoveramnent.

asUa' huppse l~tfiàaetthelate Comniesionerý bac the powerof withilding or granting
~just"irhatIIland 1àla~d?.I certainly hakl.
,< loà., tHow'did lis -exercideof thât power affectithe disposal.of Crown lands'?-In nianyjai-
stances, to'the 'ejudice of iindividuuls, and in very niany to Élie obstruction'of the, settleinent

306.The saine power seems to exist now; iii vat respect is it differentlyexercisdd,?-,With
re'aterý,discretioiv;;,àn-d thie lecisionsappeartobelessarbitrary,' thati1s,, more 'reaslonâble;
and'more attentionseerne to be paid to thie publie intéreise l,,I ý. , II 4l

4J86.,Areýtx'es' llitie, def;eets that ,youliave to notice ?-No ; there is considerable uncer-
tainty on the part of the intending settier, as tD his obtainiag.thle land wvhich hie has'selected.
It ismccasioned Iby thic- planlofsellrng by auction. >Theperson desirous, to obtain land included
in .uny,,annuali sa]le: may, ater waitingiba the i sale, ',find ýhimself overbid,, and miay thusnot

obbtain.thealdzupon.,whichlhýýlelîad/lfixed.ý And again, in the caseof un unsurveyeci tract,
.after lincurring, the expense ofthe survcy, lie nay beoverbidlabysorneotiier person, wao'hwi
mnot inouirred any ,pôrtionIofIIthatlexpense., Itistrue that la auch cases the :éxpense. of- tht
euirveywoùld.berefunded 'to,'him, but the trouble and anxiety lic has incuriedwillbe of no
avait. , , , l4

,, 43O7.î,Does thii operateý,practicalJy as à check, to njpIications for lanid ?It mfuet do'so; sit'ice
Iit,.introdtuces an' uncertamnty as to, whether an individual who htas incurreil trouble and
expense wi Il renp the reward. 1 miay mnntion as an, instance,, ýthatià the township 'ofGos-ý
-ford , lan which several ranges were s trveyed and 1laid off',upon special application froniindi-
viduais;î,and -'attheirexpense, !1 atteiided tihe, sale,, in l May'1837, in company wvith'another

ïgentleman. , $hrleupsettlprice 4Iws I8.' Sd. per 'acre, and ýwe, sefine that theý larid vas iikely
tb o l for a lowv price, bid l'or 0,000 acres, àt, the average p rice of _s. d.'il . ler acre , -a

whacpraeatwas'knocked doivu to us. Other persotq, noL bemngof-the speciallapplicarits,
.bonht<omeof~tla&and utpries vryig fom s.-d. to &s.,per acre, Iand the speciàl

'aplicnts;di~nt:otaimortba aouton-teth,1 houlit think, of thielnnd comprige'
dn~teir:ap~icaioa.' ;hiscaseetrngl illatrtes theiconvenienice, to-whichI1 have;re-

fercdandonecas do' taissor wolclopeate toaveygreatextent, ta' detkr4individuals
~fro.imkîn siila aplictios. Thexpese f te *urveywas repaid to 'these sipécial

applcans, bt nt anmedatei. Jhaveai o tom i thdelays occasîoned' by the, ays-
teLIm '-oautîôn. lý In orider, -tat' auctior iaouid linve any effeet at ail; there must liesa nôtice,"'INi aIcseîi equiestiime., In-the -casecf specialapplications-forunsurveyed lind ,,or

lno1eidYntneluded! ini thle annual.kalesi the applicaritmustý wait, ùIler1ihie application lias
.ben ,cceedzoii~d afertheisurvey hua ;ebeen 1,Made, tili4tle -aflotionikakesplace, of which
~noioes 9eqîre~otfro.afortnighit '40 six weeks., Inthe case of Ilads lincluded in the

-anbti saesthe~apiicnt nusî wit'eiterfortheanimal sale,;or forýthéI monthly sales for
,thc-]iidswvhichAae ýndtibéen«Iisposed of atteaia ae.Iiilhtleca-secf. Iaaidýwxich

'#îo inéifnliu-lae muet waitA ill ethe ,jnextiannualI eIel; Iwhidliîa e'oayotn
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d e. !aOsAs hll!lid1 vhicl h"aasnotdbeen disposedofat.thè a ùal sal ptp tt
saepipai thé àXt nionithlsale ? INô,Cthat is.notIhe, cas'e; for upon one occasion'' îvishedo obtao' i somean

.a) e~r, -had n 'tiu 'pfdr ialebutynt s t at nnúal'salebut i wi eth

309 Butthe' generál; pra'ctice-is to put up1 for, sale; at a monthlyaetio (the lai h-
hatiotbeen:solde attie :yearly.auctiotil,- Yespilnsome townshipsg, inthe' f is
-noagent, ånd no:1x'ontthlvsalestake place. -

31o, , n these other towînships, therefoie, the persons desirous ofobtainàig ld i drannuwalr salesi mustewait fôr thea next annààl, iale? eës.in thetcïdjiarycours bpiSpecialiapphcátion; the-agentsnrstato.thê,spotmight perhaps b ape la il d entiforl
towhi and he:ight len put up the Iand to auqtiooth dy' ixed forinonithl-

3 1.V-Tht s edy fixd forÈ on î y s,.case tas the-pr
-that' onhp -é

-312tHave yous anything furtherto say.on thishead,?-No; ,but L Will, r 'iortee e
nconvenience of references tothe Executive Council, upon applicatiohs i e'gns

foundedponld-claimhs.which hadnot been pursued.atthe tie ofrarising
313. What isthat inconvenience?-Such references, ir[ manycases, rem nre ted

ipon p~nd neglèeted for maonths.,3%14.lnàsuchcases then thepowerdoes not rest with the Commissi jerof Con as?
No,,but:with.theGovernorinCouncil.
315., Are there any ineans of knowing,in'such cases, upon what nds t decisîon upon

,,any such reference is made?- -in sone cases there may be. The proceediigs béforthè,Counéi1
are'secret, but a'report is made upon each case; gind:suchreports,occsitnally, thoùgh*b'ht

,seldom, state the grounds> upon which-any appficationis refused. 1, oùce endeavciured to'lobtam;~a statement of5the groîinds upion.îwhichî a refusal took place,,'but withòu't'ètccess.,' i
316, Are the reasous ever given vhen the Council reports in favour of an applicationr'rà

ifree grant ?-Yes, in some instances, but not:generally. , S
317. Are applications for free grants necessarily decided bythe Executive oncil'Nôl;they-were not so in the time of the late Commissioner.,; Some few instances of referei ce took

%place, but be generalIy recommended tothe Governor either conpliance dr-refàïal' ipon his,own responsibi ity. There may have been, but I anoriot aware ot any instance in'whiëh hisrecornmendation was not followed, and very rarely would he give any reason for his refusal,
;318,'At'present-such applications are generally referred to the'Couneil; i.tlierdleiwith'i.è-

spect to suci applications the same as it wasthen--1 do not knôw how itIan be said thatany rule ever prevailed. It'was,'and is, in the discretion oftlhe'Commissioner>frCrôvri lands
ýto e.cuse such reference.

319. The Commissioner can thea still recommend to the Governor without heinte entionof the Executive Couneil ?-Yes, lie can. , t , 1 r

,820. I conclude that.when the Conmissioner did not referto the Council, he ,was consi-dered responsible for the decisionil-Yes, he was.
321. And that now the Councilare held.responsible for such decisions ?-Yes,,upon suchcases,as the Commissioner refers to theni.
1322. Can you giverthe Board any'information aslto thestateof the sureys?.-It'is generally'understod that the surveys:la many, ofthe various townships are very inaccurate, Žand manyof the surveys have been proved to be so. I had.in my hand the'other day a patentforfourlots in the township of Inverness, three of which did not exist, granted to a Captain Skinner,;

rthree of the lots vere decided not to be in existence, and, I received compensation for thenin another township. A great error was discovered in the originalsurvey:of the towiship of
Leeds. 1 .

S323. Il suppose that theinaccuracy ofthe surveys is a matter of certainty ?-Quite amatterof certainty. 1. could cite ou a mrimber of townships, Milton, Upton, Orford, Shefford, &câ,wher the inaccuracy lias een ascertained. 1 r r

324. Were the old, Frencli surveys accuratc? ,They night easily have been soi from thenature of the system, which required only the front and dep>th to be ascertained, without anysubdivision of the seignories. The subdivision for concession was the subsequeit' act of
the seigneur.' 0 '

, 326.1 fias inconvenience to:any amount been ,practically felt fromn the inaccuracy.of'the
British surveys?-Inconvenience lias been felt, but it is only now beginning to be so seriously.As the settleament of the country advances, and taud acquires a greater value, great inconveni-enceniust arise, in the shape of endless questions of ite; and of this,many peoplear so'wellaware, that they refuse to sell vith a guarantee of title.

326. Your profession as an agent includes the business of obtaining titles to the lands ýas-well as advising upon their selection ?-It does.
r 327. By what courseof proceeding is a title obtained],' after ,a purchase has been made atthe Government sales ?--It îs not often that the purchase-money is paid down, The purchaseris put iù possession,,by ivhat is called a ticket of occupation, as soont ashe has paid his firstinstalment; and no further ,proceeding can take place until fie lias paid the last instalment.As soon as lie has done,this, he is referred by the Crown-land oflicer.to<whom the payaient's imade, forpatent, to the surveyor.:general for the necessary specification; tien the gpecifi-

icationwiththie reference is sent tothe Comnmissioner ofCrown lands, Thése docuùients.areiext' ent-to the secretary, of, the.Governor or civil secretary, who, directsthe provincialsecretary to, êngross therpatent'; ýthefeesare ,then levied, and, upon the Paymentof feestheprovincial secretary, n rosseS.- :On engrossment being inade; the Governor sigps thé patent,
n'teýrcat seal f terovince is attached to it (this signuture is procured by i é pro-

mental
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gt~ tent listhe beCàssioerofroWn l1and itb-'ýàdited Ev iderice.At ~ ~ ' IieCm'siiir~tdt. isused,to~b'dn yteadtr~~i
te;uu leepatent is atidited withi six mn'onths after tesigritur the pa Estslieidoyemoy signau andtheea oftthe ltroyn e.fe-th --' tt*- -1"

gias is system revsled? About.1 mohtlis. fBefo're tliattim,-tlîe first1step was a reference froa the Crown Laids Office to thie At at'IIéy.'geiid ,
dr atop nd specficto n suèveyor.gnemIl h rthe pcfcton;h'e retiined the-reference tothl Cr- - acl O-ic ;jh Cro' 4 prepd Ofl1

ret e a to repr draft ofleters patent he torn4,geRgral; :èintý!th1ié ù;aft,, otcii secretary; thé, civil J'lsecre±ary sen i ~, - teadori
ry o e nî au di r ur ne d t, te civil secretary sent it to the p ro' i 1 *Isec e- 'fforèn~~ss~th~;Poviciaî sertry e ssèd ion',parchmrf p~roc'u'rèd jthepGvernor's sag tureand attached the great seal of the Province, ,and th sent i he

udnsof iu ;ord > ,fter audit returned rit to the proincialsecretary, With whon it9.,, hprovincial
S9.Te nl ryse'àes ot appear to have been much ineorpe' picate than e pres ?oe nô; tue liffeence is fnot great. nce?-es 'yLe30. Whatihasobeeii the effect ofhaVingstn refer t o nany.personsexprThentotil eoltsofmay de ng rceg ,andthe'papers connectedvith the ,in;one o pther, of the offices. ,,Tlereave abeets hes teinswtich m e rh ree tinienownratitlesto e pent . he ,ak-rel3J' 5 re r ay lost'tiýice sccessiv;ely.' In oecases the papers are b n afrom te o

ar I W oXvt slt n of eGovern r a specia rerenc experiencet o , eightr t ord a e titleseany instances a ve occurred. e e
ounrDfor clr ap~iippr'inconvenience Consioe bl such neses of s aprt. trae ofsalioofà crico ing fri the systen. r '

th e33. as beeat nd he shortebt time'in whi you nav e known atitle to be perfectedinatlSpeakihgroua m flry; 15 slmould'sayabout six weekps. a
3~4.Àn te'onet tîe-Ithirîk eighit yeari; but 1Ian aai spaigfoimnory.A35.;asndiore th an ordihary diligence used in the case ofU oix weeks?-yes. ' Syself, a dn that er a froni tle poverar fora special reference for myptent,,t-tak- epriqrityofal1' tliéhnrlin thie office. 

t

sa poue, and Inowydl.i of e nc on talnhdvatg. ;vr eiu cneec

3 p r tat ne n part oft agent in the case oieinict years?-More'tnù'~rdnar ;'o~it ivas one' ai My o1M cases,ý ini Mhiclî 1 used every possible exertioil"-tdt ýàtènt througb. "'lhe delay was occasianed by the rneglect to set Ipartatractof
,untryfoi clergy ppropriations in thr district hf Gaspé. heae iow references fa othatr àtibn'of Ce ntry;'yhiela have been lying over for sixvyeals frnl tat cause. Atract hasrecently been set apartin G pur srscl appropriation; and.d hope that My r1fercnces1 raynow ecau e fle' a fi e a r nce o3374.. S iat nould yo u ssign as tie average period rei-ed'for'completing atitle;afterthe purclal lias. y ren coiploted th e sppayent sof the whole of the purchasenioney-1-,,stirpulisay full la "ionths, 

t* rte An' withr'oordinvar 'diligence on the p art ofI margent ?-U oubtedy.

pepl frms0fn n h idres 5fenman'oaswu atralydee

r9ti W t advants is' then syste o i to l hecks supposed to present?- sec nonecossedf, and thin. that a'more simple procesn Migit bc adopted ; very serious incnveniencer arond r n d mnow of nogcwuntervaling adaantage.
e rx,40. Tà' prlsènt system ust oe prnfitable t agents ?-Yes ; o ma o, that, speakingas ani agent, Il shoùld lie sorry ta sec it abolishied. - ,3e1ï.I piesume that one i hu inconveexences ta the public is the necessity ofi employing

ac" >',"' 'f tler, it afü lèe a è rsr i et id em nt tha Si.rus c s sa e oc ure i

gen aqaiot r, fri 7: tòbrol. n rugh whic cai refeence ias to pass ? n i n
saitisid t oat t the .prsenth systen is a serius i pediment to the setterent a the countryand tfihatno eensiOve neasure for that purpose ca w hrk hvell, un ess thamode of obtaining1t, ëà',,fter pu ia 1 se, 'li é r endered rmuch ffiore sinmple. Inirnediate despatch with titie is'what$is requiredta 'enco'uràge' purchaseis, and'prevent uncertainty and discantent. I, have~diréctrdt Ibypurchasèrs ta 1pl fo h return af their purclîasellmuoney, frorn theroen, e fecause of the delay Wliic ias ofccurred.342 Suposing thé Mode of obtaining a titie ta be rendered as simple as possible, wouldally ser 1îqus, obstacle, ii' yo4r opinion, rernaini ta the spcedy settiement and -, cultivation Of', al3 -ef pts df the Province w-Ys;t the want of Main ronds through many parts ofthas'concessionor cross roads between Main roads, would naturally deterpeople f'rom séttling in thje wilderness.'à43. Do y'ou speak now of wilderness belonging ta tie Crown, or of wilderness thc praperty14t.-lof privater individuals ?--Of bath. rFhere reniains> in, several townships which are partiallysettled',4 cnidé'mbl"quiaiitity of clergy reserve, land, anid ai land uîîgranted iy, the Crawn.-' To o~fa6'ehowver, 18 frivate land remnaining wild,' inasMîch as thc land 'of the,,,eowi, s",pen opurc iasè, whiclî is 'fot 'gc'nrally'thier ase wvith that, of private individuals,'6jofing"ât t''oekdorbitrint a' piéeè.' Sb'injurious is'tic existence ai this quantity ofwild landr r A îe'jxîds l or'in, t'è'eiglboihood of 'ýettlement,, tint rineraus é ases' have, occurred inrè il er ft ,r1,à v.eraliéiirs"residelice upan I,h'rpt. having-expended. ini 'jaboa r, fiî'm 20"1: tb 5Ô 1. in clèariîng part'ai it andbuildingliiis hâèuse,,Iias beeà~aad tli6"rfhitù-i; a£iid' to'sell it fortýone-tIîi.d, ô'r'ev'er one4outrtli, af the sun tliath~~i.~1éhàý' 'iôn'fV tlxlv bouglit fkrmsg which have been 'abandoned in7thikwa r fr egi tî-ife« Or 1 rdcoitéct fiaw;'consisted a i o0tacres', int, tlié,vùnship 'Id<iagor . 0 è 4iitil partof tl'ib' district of' Three Riversý, i'th ý'ràthe& mars tian:120',acrès

r *, '12 
' cleared,



Rii t ay ",'i -tifto

hd anv aes nowed 6''"icumsanýces;'-fýâi'& lid *I d

es e ùft~iji fôrth re6ntuebi hindsr I ILld neep
~~~~~~~~~~~e eknn4nb ht~~ilism ie~priI~a yihn'

oh'~bid~'t thCo n 4hudrsnetelnpyn o
tlïe$t'eulisd el'fo'iwj a'dl:" '; .

'a~ ".'ètÏ fiý6rigâ

"ý"o ld, ëithè ippse'a tie r'ceed ortàetax ingvube loydi;adnët4e
value ~ vfi o bye prmtia eniigratioxï, orby'imvne:qui fikks; ifw

dt e,étix the~ rir< pi otrlwd ccmpý'h ln 'siyin tat 'i wga teeut fthe
po~t~'d~ttI thir1iipse a' a ié rbn d odd tht wsxe; h 'pefe ping 'ithe tmx$to

settlingtÈe land'I would compeFl pro prefors fidIid~os1 t'euistir Fh
thi? ýà the iirëé'cf ÇroWh ltinls. Su èh a plan w uld, hoéeerqu eyoedrbeae

348. What.do you think of thé' plan adoptedinlUpper Cnd fsligtewl~ad~n

to iý'diiidilsr, 'âxiýipjurioÜs io'the Éub1ic 1 have, known land 'alm'st.'gve awY« incerthat.
~ 'T~i'yèhs i~6l'èmpoyecla peron el ted'a, sale 'of Iadvought .tomiket,'in,

a~t~iWs~.~Veiièwèéi ~tli'bjjres,"ho c.ispie 'e, reent biddiings'; the 'saIlé, iành6rt;ýis

ah~oàt~ve ài~ày Beidè th hadshpupn te ouerin having s9 miuch muore'ilancl)han
is, ec Sayk 'sold 'to cbvé'r the"'tak, thîs systein'iàterferè Iiith, theé ýgeneraala1of,,,Gmwu

p , 'b'ingirig'lan 'Iièthe ïarket at a'Iowerprice than that requiredýy -b'b~Clown.-,,
'349' ' ae-yo'ld 'îr opýtuit o?6êjuilg infrmaion as tothe disposalofne~

thià Prc'vinc.é by'theCrovn -I, have. ,. , .

'OWDoêà the "sy'temn ap pear to yô'ù,to lie a go od onel-,It does not.,'tdoesinotyield4bhat,
reýeùù& é'toth'é Crown ivhich it ought, in f'airess, te do, and ' which, I 'believe>'mwightý withôut
injury ,t Ô ,the dealer in timber, be eznsily derived frein it. 'Fle practiice witthîn4btese three
yeýr9 hÉs'beer' ôr"te,é"romn to'ispose 6f licences to ,eut tiniber atplie= teby tender,

alt à'4erbid. Th tpsèt prices-up~on tiber' are deteremined 'by the Gvro,~pnt
iecorinendation of the'Comimissiotier of Crown Iands, and were;until lnst yeýai,as f6llows:

-White pine square timber, i d. per foot.
'Red - ýditto, - ditto - i d. - ditto.

W ~ hite pine legs of,12 feet, for deals, 4d. each., ,.

Red pine logs, 7 i d. each.

Àt the 'sales in the last yèar the price of white pine logs'was iiücrensed'to 6d.i'snd spruct to
24'd. niuhTis priçe even tnow' is, m hess than the Goverreht niightifùly siôxlyi
ptoportion to thie seélling price of thiaï tituber in Eîiland, but also to its'value' i tho c hr
Continent of Amcerica. 'At a very early period, it is certain "that, there 'must, be get
dexnand in the United 'Stàtes'for Canadian pine and spruice timbet.

ý35. But the.prices yàu, have rianied are only the upset prices fo hetndr±' kno-v of
nô case where an overbi was niade u'pon the, tendci, except in' 'one 'iiiAtantve, *ýnd 'thàt' waa
by mistake., o' tir sn onniina

35~2. Then,' in point offact, tedinocm tto athe sale ?-NoSne' '1'hee iSajIýerfect
understanding'arnongstthe buyers tlat none of them shiallbld nore:thanth'ieýp«stprice.,

363. So,'thiat inreality'',thi' prices called upset are fixeéd priceA?-TIiey hte. *''

364. And arc, inyour opinion, too low, having reference to the value' oftibet' in'tle Infir
kets of Canada, Britain, and th e United States ?-Dcidedly BO. .,, ' t ', ''41.,,

355. You believe that thert will soon occur in the United States agrent üeintt'd folC Ciada
inber; upon' what géounds do you forin that opinion ?-I visited lu"~itdSa±si ýtb-

ginning of 1838; fàr the express purpose of ascertin, at' the 1ot~fév Y k 'sn
'Bson, what encoura renient ther rnîght'be fôr the'imiportation 'of tnYûaýe"

ýtituber, ,andaise wifh a viewý to ascertain %0hat supplyof pine au d s ru'è ' tInir'iiîht; yet
remain ln ýthéè Uniteil,'States;., Withi the exception of tÎhe States '6f -Ki'aiiie; lohlcîho
ouruwn bordér,' 6d' 6f Georffia, to the 'south, at a greàt distance fronusW1ûitém ~po
duces an aricile of very ihfepior quàlity, I; becarnie satisfied, fYom vy'cz îù- '-' ui~,ha
very-littIe -timber of"ý'hat 'gort'reinains in the, Stateà generally, àdad t,vn';Îv itctheio
exceptions that'! h'enmd the supply ývil. be 'exhausted' lu afeW'yeéYý, èpât'idéd1 the

'dý~d n édtôiares nis it has donce for manyyears pai;t, aiopg-Witb1~rsv

316.I tequitlyc' htbst kinds oT pine, spruce an ýktib
'p1 "cro'.wn



3sd.peci~e~~Yo4'l~eredre,'get~"r 'timuber".t les.4 ihhi1jca4Jve, 9 airemnaininâ',4héný th or 'exiampIel 'a yer a swii1pqpreohd,

"35 Wa&i~te ix'à~prie fCownladjntht onsofhip'Fo hiUin, @ euhtméàifadters éïdAi al the, cer 'I r er tha- opten r Ieui r, tht.ow qhî'na6himi by ý oi t 1, 'acresdful at th pst'-ife of y'-'ýr'fii ie
W.fti te' caseý, .hwvr an-uh r6,v'adisca. er acre

th id adofhe lt, Cic1e .- résdo'teys. 
,,iëfl304aeyu àr-ite ren rs t xnak astpe Éo ofç?Lne

-q'ishi te1 t~hinkits dnfaIr tat'- th rn soud wh''pen teo~~9e.rxan,

ing'lots ýin"thertownships' bordering 'on'the Nicolet, Beca'ncour, ,nd Gentily,pM.4i, eling

tiibèr ion'-the ýproperty'c private individuàls î the 'sàrvey Ipo'st's"re, o.blteted;, endthe '1'umbermex, Cut" ~RdWay. withoàut- the leàst regaid' t rvte ro ey.', ý; " JT S , suit110w, penin -nthq distridt ofITre Rivers, for. Caae sstàinç'lid ti wpyIý Gpvrn-*men,' oro:ii eltiel.deendnton, thé~ honesty'~ of the purchase'rs of -the' tîbe cgpcsii
allthe' coùntr*Qbe1oW'the Ottàîwa, for à. fair retur "fteqatiyhn iy , jà,4e'Ijt, thé

Crowdn fot,,having 'any. suprvisor to courit thé logs or'pieces whre ,theýpar»,I"-snt- adbelievei'hat' in mrany întne hyctmc ag uniîstan they are 't;,oadt'
yne tb'eiVexees. the eu -muc 'ge ' 'ritie'iË-'/ d

801, Oaayou give any information as.to the class of persàn>swho hold 'oetlargWiràctr, of waste lîànds ?-I, have prepared ,myseif to answer 'that q4uestion,,,,, <i uow,hand'ina Iist. ,whiçh. embraces' the, greater'part of the' large proprietorsii' 1eie, ,an ,d
socage în.Aevanadà.', This list la not gîven" as beine correct inevery"' tilar, àu,froxii ýthe kàciwIedg t'Iýhve cf the ac4uisitiôns of the principal landho1clB ie~3 to '

*'L1sTof.1rge Proprietors of Township Land in 'Lower Canada.
Dunn Estate,,isýîposed about ' 2,000

Frobishier E st4te,. - - - --- - 57,000
1-Jeirs orthejat'pje Wurtell - 49,00 QG case

MýGiIl Estate r, - 8,0100'.,JtRicbardson Estate, represepted by enterpnising Americans 31,060 p urehase.
.io'nqPUrableMr3ell., '- - 8ood6'ýùrI«Se.

*PbiemoîWrjht -- - - ,- - '5,000
,saeofJndg~eOgden, -3 .- 0,000

,Sr* hCadçl abu 9 5,000
Charle Ogçn, çsq..-r '- 25,00 urhae
ýLouislàq supgqeq.; ,represçnted byenterprising'mericans''40,000'purliia

lafaiiijes,Adifeérent branches - - - -40,006 prhe:
M~s~s. rsyi~. I-att'*.. - - - - - 40000 purcase.

* ,*Web;~irs -, . - - -,2à,000 ýurcIiaàe.

Biagnes, Este 1' - ' - - 2)'000

-' abyi'aniilyý1~ . .- r- - - -, 000 ,

- - r r 12,0()(
_ýD. R. $tewatý q' - -r 4,000,Jpuréhnse. r

- W., 
- -

e.-Il. Tyleresq~~ .. r ,.' ~»1i7;ooo'purchase.
Sçottamily~ -, , ~ jr ~rr.~ ~'r - r- r j1)~000-

je-~ ' ' -. 'rP; ,22)00piiicharge, 'r

T ',, 
'24'

~*-~II. '1 (COntinUe J)
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2 -APPENDIX OlEPRT ON' THE'AFFA'RS 0,'OF

Eid e oshesq.,~ - "--~ - p là~''î 10oopu has.é,,~-
- D~'~ '~ O. Burnet; esq. -' - -- i<i,0,purchase

Hastings Ke' .' Tayler Estate :- - - - 21,OQ purchase. '"q

Esq Fe ton'fanuily ' - - - -'12iooo
W. Gregory; esq. - - - 1' > 00

Móntizambert faniily. - - - -19,090"
WiloniEstáte - - - 13,900
Ju'dge Galè;äupposed - - - - 19,000
Judge Bowen - - - 1 ý0po purclhase.

debrge B. Rodington '- .. . - - - 3,00 purchase.

Wiliam Hiderson - - - -c - 22,900 purchase.

Commis'ary-General - - - 10,M
(GrayEstate' . - , ·· - - - ,900 purehase.

Stiwart family - - - 6,000:
Chief Justice Sewell,'about,- - - - - - 6,500 purchase

lp a -, - , * - - - 16,000

Cuylerntt - - - -6,000

illiam Somerville, esq. -- - - - - 3;500 purchase.

Jaines Stúwart, esq., about - , - - ,900 purchase.
-Lester andMorrogh Estate - - - - - 4,500

,Quebec ,Bak' - - - - - 14,900 purchase.

Williinn Phillipseq. - - - - - - -50,000 purchase.,

Mountain fanly - - - - - . - - 3,000

EstateofGeneral'Maclean - - -- 6,000

Colonel RoËer;son's Estate - · - - 12,000-
Mr.St. Ourê - - - .. .. . . 3,000,

Dunford Estate - - - . . . . - 5,200

Blackwood Estate - - - . - .. - 4,000 purchase.

WilliamHall, - - - - · - - 14;000

Sutherlanid Estate - - - . - - - 12,000

L. Knowlton and.others - - - - · - 20,000 purchase.

Stanley Bagg .- - - - . - - 4,000 purchase.

Benjamin Tremain - - - - - ',O purchase.

Honourable J. Stewart - - - - - 00

Walkerfamily, - - -. - - -. spo

Mrs.,Quicee - - - - - - - 7,200 purchase.,

',Gr;een family - - - - - ,- -.. 6,000,

Stantoi farmly., - - - - . - - -3,200

Pozer family - - - · - - . - 20,000 purchase.

Robinson Estate - - - - - - - 4,000 purchase. x
N.Cefin - - - - - - - - - 2,000

Pjilon - - - - -. - .. .. - 10,000

Henry Hayle - - - - - - -- - 4,000 purchase.

GilpinGorst - - - - - . . - 5,000 purchase.

Cul- - - - - - - - 3,000

Longmen fatnily-- - - - - · · 11,000

Honourable,E. Ellice, supposed - - - - - 30,000
White family - - - - - - - - 6,000 purchase.

Rev. M. Sewell - - - - - - 3,000 purchase

Fraser Estate - - - - - - 6,000

Mrs. Scott - - - - - - - 2,400

Holland Estate - - - - - - - - 4,000

Miss Finlay ,, - - - - - 5,000

Mrs. Eliot - - - - - 3-- · · 3,000 part purCnase.

Estate of James Coldwell - - - - . . 2,000

J.' M'Leod - - - . . - - - 2,000 purchase.

H. Gowan - - - - - - - . - 5,000 purchase.-

Dr. Skey - . - - - - . .. - - 2,500 purchase.

B. Bowman - - - - - - - - 4,000 purchase.

William Torrance - - - - - . . 6,000 purchase.

Hdratio Pattoî -, - - - - - · - 2,000.purchase.-

William Patton - - - - - . - 3,000 purchase.

WilliamiPrice' - - · - . - - - 4,500

Henry Le Mesurier - - - . - - - 10,000 purchase.

Jacuesan - - - - - - ,000

'Georgè Hamilton - - - - - - - 3,500 purchase.

Pastonon family - - - . . . . - 3,000 r '

*MWIlNst"eNâtè - - - - -a . - - - 3,000 r,'

Judge Pyke and Desbarats - ' - . - 24,000

ChinifamiIy' - - - - - --- 2,000,

Armstrong 'family - 3,000

Truéman Keinpon - - - - '- r - 16)000 purchase.

J. W. Wainwright - - - -. .. - . 3,600pucise.

What
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362., Whatproporion4of these 1,a0000 acres,doyousu pposeo tbe in a perfectly 'ild dce
state?.C&ta~ly.amil fof acres." V-

363. Don nya of<tl eproprietors reside upontheir lâ'nd ?-Ëidùt of theiwholeîumber JVHaaing Ke
reside upoin eirland. IlE"q

364. e r yn of the proprietors-absenteesi roni he country -l 1
~holdn !cas follows: 4Ace. 44-4'v

&ores. Acres.'
4W,0' 0 3,500
35,000 46000

*10,000 45,200

28,000 5,000
1,00 30,000

21,000
4 411,000 4 219,700

0,000

65. Where do the other proprietors generally reside ?-Generally in the'cities of Ýontreal
,nd Quebe;, and the town of Three Rivers. V

366. Of; what<class do they generally consist ?-Generally of persons in affluent'ncîrcûm-
stances, consisting of, the nost influential class. I could have added yery ,much to the'list
by taking,in yersons of a similar class who hold from 80ò to 2,000 acres. 1 -,.I

is the cla-s of4persons upon whom a wild land'tax would èhiefly fall?-.it is
,the poorproprietors are generally-settled upon and have cultivated their lands. , 4 4

368. Of what class, are the holdérs of -wild land uipon, the original tenures, whetherof
French or English.origin?-Oflate years many men of 'British orginhave'bdught out the
French seigniors, and I should suppose that at this moment more than two-thurds 'of the
large seigniories areeheld by persons of British origin. 1 4

369. Butofwhatever origin, of what, class in society are the holders of these la ce tracts of
wild seigniorial land ?-In affluent or easy circunistances, like ,the'proprietors ok wvild land
in free and coinmon socage. I should have mentioned that within tihe last six yéaral many
seigniors, under the provisions of the imperial statute, have changed the tenuit! of their pro-

..perties. to thatof freeand common socage ; but these holders of -large trettes wild lands
are not included in the list which I have given in.

370. From your long' ard intimate acquaintance with the different systems or practices
which have been pursued in this colony with respect to the disposal of Crown lands, and with
that ivhich is now;in force, do you believe that the settlement and improvement of the country
can be effectually promoted withoutsome important change?- do not think-it possible
that under the systems or practices which have prevailed, or whicli now prevail,<that any
effectual asettlement ,of the country ýcould be made. But, supposing a judicious system
adopted and established by law, so as to be free from uncertainty, and with good provisions
for the due administration-of the law, then I believe that,this country would 'present'as fair
a field for settlemient as any in.the world.

Jfohn Davilon, Esq.; Commissioner of Crown Lands.

37ï. CAO you furnish a statement of the grounds upori which ail free grants of land
have been made since thereceipt of the Treasury instructions of November 18262-No,
1 cannot. , 1

372. Is there no such account in your office ?-Not in our office. 4

373. As ail such free grants were made upon the recommendations of the Executive
Council, is it probable that some record of that sort may be obtained from the books of the
Council ?-I do not know enougli of the proceedings of the Executive Council to state if
such, is the case, but I shonld presume that the petition on which the grants are foundèd
'nust be on record, either there. or with the provincial secretary. l 1

374. At ail events, your office supplies no means of obtaining the desired information ?-
No further than.when the docket of the entry of the patent states the quality of the party;
but this is by no means a general thing; and even then it does not state that it isin respect
'of the qualification, as, for instance, in respect of officers in the army.

SGeog'Herman Ryland, Esq., Assistant Clerk of Executive Counèil.

'375. AnE applications for free grants of land di zermined by the Executive Council ?--They
have been hitherto, when referred by the Governor to the Board.

370. Isthat coute general?-Yes. The Governor, byhis instructions, has been obliged
to refer such applications to the Executive Council for their opinion. i believe those in-
structions go so far as to say, thati no grants shall be made unless by the consent and advice
of the Council.

377. I concl'de that a record is kept of the opinion of the Council upon every such appli-
cation ?-Yes, upon ail those referred to them. 1 1

378. But I iinderstand you to say, that ail such applications were of necessity,'eeferred to
'the Council ?-Yes, where the Governor thought the party deseiig ofihe, bounty of
GoveHiifnent, or that his claim was well founded.

4.3 379. Does

J. Davilson, Esq.

G. H. Ryland, Esq.
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Evidence. 37à. Dbem thé recdSrd of tlé. ôpinión of th öïni'ciI p ery application contR -n a
statemeht ofthe groundsupon \vhich the opinion of the 'CbinbilhWà forniéd ?2N&'t ii ve

G. H. Rgland, Esq. iñtáho; lut as the 4ùantûnn tô b&gi'fiïtedv Wis fftiini'>y i'strictiôöi frono o iih
respect to officers and men of the arny, navy, and militia, and as half a lot' îvs isually
rabtèâtb Ln ôrdinary settl~rthe-rank & 'àlis ,of thé 1ápélidnt'y(*hich ae'ly ien-

tionedrin t'e heading of, the report of Council) may be considered'" a the groundsn
which the grant was recommended. In cases where the claims of the phrty admitted'of a
doubt, the committeof Council stated'their reasons for grantingior ýrejectingthe appli-
cation.

380. Will the 'eâàons, then, be found in all cases except as to' officers ?-In many
instances, I think., The letter of reference accompanying memorials where the case of the
applicant was not élea'rly made out, sometimes stated the opinion of the Governor as to the
righi of the party claiming for a grant of land.

381. But that is not the point. WhatI wished to ascertain was, ivhether, excepting in
the cases of officers, t;he records of the Council contain a statemerd of the grounds upon
whiich the petition, was acceded to ?-Not nedessarily in all.

382. In what proportion do you imagine ?-That I really cannot say.
383. Do you believe the recor'd exists as to half the 'cases ?-No, certainly not.
384, Or a quarter ?- No, I should think not. Thé. memorial would ódntain théa a öiis

.whys the graft was asked; and if the Council, were satisfied that they were just, a 'e-or-
niendation that the prayer of the petition should be granted was considered sufficient, with
out recording the contentà ôf the àfiemorial.,

, 386. Whatthen became of the meniorials ?-In imost -cases where the "applications were
granted, they remained in our office, tinless, the application was for a patent 'upbn'a prior
recoinmendation of the Council; the côînditions'of which had, been complied with. ' In those
cases ,the'merhorial was returned'to"tlheapplicant, wlen the party proceeded;to sue'out'the
p~atânt.', --- ,, , , ,. , . I

388. So that in all cases where the land was acfually grantedý the mfemoritl boritaining'the
groundsecf the applicant's chim was returned to him, "no copy being kept in 'your office ?-

we keep no'copy of the memorial.
387. And, except from the memorial, you are not aware how it would be plossible to lean

the -grouhds upon which the grant was mnade ?--No, except from the mention 'of ti rank' ef
, theapplicant, orýfrom the order of reference:which, in any'partiular case, woùld'contain tlie
grounds upon ivhich the application was made; for instance, if the Council had refused the
prayer of. an application, and the 'party praying, for a grant had rade it' ap'pear to the
Governor thatthe .Cduricil bad 'come' to a hasty conclusion,, the ýreference wduld problibly

-containhisreasonsifor -subnitting-it to the Veconsideration of the committ'ee.*
388. This laststateinent, however, applies to'but a'very smail nuralier of'cases?-To -a

veryfe&indeed:'the reference is generallytplaced upon theback of-the petitión'in the fol-
lowing wo·ds: "'1Referred to eta committee of'the whole Council by order'ofýhis Eteellèri'y
the.Governor:in' Chief,,' signed, by the isecretaiy for 'the time being. - , 

389. The present inquiry relates, only to cases 'of-actual grants, (excluding allcae's ýf
refusal) exceeding 2,000 in number, comprising nearly3,ooo,ooo of acres,' ofwhich free-raînts
a considerable number have been made since a general order of the Government to dispose
of all Crown lands by sale only. What the Commissioners desire to obtain'from you is the
means by which they cèn leara the grounds upon which such grànts have been made ?-By
reference to the applications themselves, sonie of which are lodged in my office ; and I shouild
presunethe others rare with"the provincial secretary.

"390., What proportion of them do you suppose are in your office ?-Very few1irideed,
since the year 1827.

391. And as to the others, you woiild refer the Commissioners to the provincial secretary?
Yes; 'such applications as are ir my office, I shall be happy to furnish the'Commissioners

with.r;
892. Pèrhaps you will be so-good as'to make out a statement of the g-rounids upon which

the applications were granted, in al such cases as have bedn recorded in your office, either by
remarks or by having preserved the original mémorial?-I should be happy to give the
original meinorials to the Commissioners; but as to making out the statemnent they require,
I:fear, that with the litnited assistance I have in my office, it would be impracticable. It
would take a great'lengti of tine; as I mist go into every individuel case, anid compare"thie
reports of Couneil ivith the application; b'esides which' riy bffice- furnishes nie with 'vëiry
imperfect information.

393. Doyou imagine that the Patent-office contains any report 'of the grounds upon
which these free grants have been rnade ?-I should think it does.

394.- That is, the office of the provincial secretary ?-Yes. r'

Thomas Allen Stay'ner, Esq , Deputy Poitâaster-Genera 'for' Ëritish Northi America.

T. A. Swpu Esq. 395.'How, long have you resided in this Province ?-Upwards of 26 ycars.
396. We understand tiat you are a considerable, proprietor of lands in; he Province?

;ej I'h af'arge '>ropriètor, both in this'Province aid ii Upper Canada.
297.,You,have also visited New BrunswickiNova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island?

es, am personaly acquainted with, all the Provices.
àD8."'Èïs yo'ir attcÏntion been directed'to the state 0f landed'propertyin this "Provilce,.

oopasiqned by the, imnîner in whiich lands tþid property of the 'Crown, have ieen disposedi of
1 ýý .Ilta
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tôindiidual8 ?-From hàviig à'large stake in:the c"iintr, 1j13' atténtion hs bee aturally Evi den.
directédto'a subjet'of suchgrèat importande to'my own mnterest atd to that of tliepblic
n tii coldny. .A Styner, Es

ýThe,'articula'r, circumstanc so àdsru f90h icl iNmsanpto which'the Commission -ià"'desirous éf drawigyr -

atteritionfis théIgirge prdpdrtion ofIland Vhich has be'come rivate property, so 's to e o't
of the control of the Government, and yet remains in a wilderness state, operating as ai

mpedimen tothe communications and to the settlement and improvementofthe Proviiîce·?
-TIis is, nlo 'doubt, a very serious evil; itis one, amongst others, of the great causes which
have kept this Province so long in the back ground, and prevented the developement of its
resources; and I conceive that ihe primary step, in the formation of a general,scheme for,
the actual settlement.of the wasteJands of the country, shòuld be to remove, or, at'all
events, essentially to diminish, the impediients which it presents to anythiug in the shape of
improvenient.

In'expressing an opinion of this nature, I am, perhaps, advocating a view of the questi oi.
whichmnay expose me to the risk of suffering materially in my interests, through the applica
tion of the remedy which, it is probable, will be tried bythe Government, with the design of
abating the mischiefs arising out of the monopoly of largetracts of wild land by individuals,
inasmuch as,I.am the proprietor of about 50,000 acres of that description of land in this
Province; ýbut the conviction bas long been pressing upon my mind; that I and other'large
Iolders were >unwittingly illustrating the fable of the dog, ni the manger; and this n ot
only in a direct sense, as regards the immediate profit or loss from the lands, but indirectly
also, as the general interests of the Province must suffer through a mistaken or vicious system
of managing the wilderness lands,, which I look upon at present as the chief staple of the
country.

A circumstance like the following will show how necessarily Ihave been led to that view
6f the subject which I am now takiîg: 20 years ago, or thereabout, I purchased wild land at
what- was then considered a low price, in the natural hope that itwould be gradually increasing
in value,'and that, whenever I.might choose to sell, it would be at suchla profit as would
afford me a fair return for the use of the rnoney employed; so far, however, fromi realizing
this expectation, I now find, after the lapse of so many years (when the accumulated intérest
xipoi the, m-oney invested has increased the cost of the land.,150 per cent.), I say I find,
that, I could not, if compelled to sell this land, obtain more for, it than it originally
cost me.

I do not say buthat wild lands, in some parts of the Province, have been sold 'at aprofit
ivthin the period cited by me; but, gencrally speaking, there has been no improvement,;

deserving of the name, in the price of wild lands, as a marketable article, for a nunber of
years ; nor can any price be quoted now, as the actual value of such property. With fiàts
like'the above beforesnie (and they must be familiar to every man in the country who bas
b'een thrown in the way of studying the subject), I say that I have been c'onvinded we weré
labouring under a delusion in fancying that it was a desirable thing to acquire large tracts
of wild land in a Province circumstanced as this lias been; and, consequent upon that còn-
viction,. I,am willing to give my support to any well-considered measure having for its
objectthe forcing of these and other wild lands into actual occupation and settlement, even
withe risk attached to it, that, as the holder of a considerable number'of acres, which for
nuiny years may not be available in the market, I shall be subjected to a large Ôutlay hi the
shape of fine or tax, which, should the scheme prove'a failure, I may never get back.
In other words, I consider that nothing can be worse than the .present state of things
(whether with reference to the interests of individuals, or ic prosperity of the coloiiy), and
that the sooner a reforni is taken in hand by the Government the better for all parties; but,
though I speak thus decidedly of the necessity of introducing some system which shall tend
tothe settlement of the wild lands now in private hands, I' mean as decidedly to say that I
would not recommend any coercive or penal measure against proprietors, except I were
assured that, pari passu with the progress of such mensure, a plan of emigratidn on'an
extended, liberal, and permanent footing should be put into action, and that the funds which
I contemplate as accruing froni the fines upon wild lands should bel expended in bringing
ont emigrants, and in making practicable and durable roads througlh those parts cf the Pro-.
vince (so faras ean be done) whence the revenue' is derived. I would bargain for a'fult aùd
continuous stream of emigration to the Province, and for the actual settleient of the eni*'
grants therein, as well as for the opening of good roads ; othervise the tax upon wild lnnds
wòuîld be felt as nothing better than a robbery, the ultimate effect of which would be wlat,is,
now witnessed in Upper Canada, through the operation of the wild-land taî there,
narnely, thd wresting of the larid from thé original owners, and suffering it to fall (in larger
masses) into the hands of speculators, who, purchasmng it for a mere trifle, can aifoid to'
keep it for many years in an unimproved state, and unti'l it suits their convenience to seil it;
thus defèating the main object of the Government in imposinig the tax.

In employýg tlic land-tax' revenue for'the obijecis'to'which , have adverted, I beg' to Say
that, inistead of waiting for the gradual accumulation of a fund from the actual reccipts of the
assessuient (a tedious an'd objectionable process in the preseht circumstances 'of the country),
I would recommend the securitig of such a sumi of money on' loari (updn mortgagé on the
taxes) as w6uld enable the Governrhent to go forward with its'plans pronptly and vigour-
ously; 'and I would further recommend that thefunds derived from the sale of the Govern-
ment lènds and timber should all be directed'to this same great object,' as'one upon which
ths ultimate prospèrity of'the countiy, as a'dependency of the British Crown nilly
depends.

.3.-I T. K< 400. What
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400. What scheme of taxation would you suggest as best suitea, in your.opinion, to work
out the improvements which you admit to-be so muclh requirèdi?-I-t is a very aifficult task

Esq. for me to give such an opinion on this question as would be satisfactory- to myself; there are
many confficting considerations to be, weighied and , decided upon; and after all, any, plan
that ~can-be tried will be butan experinment, the workihg-f wliiéh" may bé matendlly
influencedby causes which have not yet been cofitemàplated.

It appears.to mehowever, that a main point'to keep in viewin lègislating tipôn the ques-
tion, is the cost of wild land in the United States. We should èeideavuiir to make thes ettlé-
ment of land in this'and the other Provinces fully as advantageous tW the, sèttler ai it
is in those States, otherwise we shall assuredly lose the greater ninuber, ànd thë lest
description of our settlers, after being at the expense oft bringing' tliem out. Thé ''ieàsuí'e
of the tax ipon unimproved land, therefore,' ought to be' in exact proportion to 'the value
cf the'land itself; and the value of the land should be in a great degree lestimated with
reference to the price at which wild land can be purchased in the, United States; for ready
money.

My idea is that a tax of a halfpenny cuirency an acre would be a proper sun for the first
two years. If not then paid, I would double the rate, making it a penhy an acre for.the
whole of the unpaid time; and for non-payment at the end of those two years, I would again
double the rate, making it 2 d. an acre per annum for six years. Thus for six years unpaåd
taxes on alot of 200 acres, the aggregate dues would amount to 19 .; and if not then paid,
I would'sell'the land.
. I have heard that instead of putting the land up to public sale for payment of 'the taxes,
as is done in Uppe.r Canada, it would be better that Governient should take such portion
of the lt as, at à prescribed value, should liquidate the clainm; this plan appears to be :moi
indulgent to the owner of the land, but I do not think it would answer, as the effect-would
be tô throv - great numbei' of fragments of lots into the hands of Governient, which would
be uttérly nnavailable. Another, and perhaps a better plan than either of those, would be
foitthe Government at the end of the six years to assume the whole of the lot, at a reduced
price, say at one-half or one-third the Government price, paying the proprietor the difference
between the purchase-money and the amount of the tax.

401. As regards enigration to these Provinces, vill you be so good as to throw into a
condensed shape any ideas that nay have struck you as calculated to advance the great
objeect in view; that of the actual occupation and settlement of tie land by a loyal and
industrious population ?-I have long been of opinion that the greatwant.of success which
ha 'attended so many attempts at seulement in this and the other Provinces, is occasioned
by so many p6br emigrants, upon their first arriving in the country, undertaking the manage-
ment of wild lands, and depending upon the produce thereof for subsistence for themselves
and families. Many of those poor people have little or no agricultural knowledge, even in
a general way, and they are all ignorant of the husbandry practised in the country; the con-
sequence is, that after getting into the bush," as it is called, they find thenselves beset by
privations and dißiculties whlch they are not able to contend with ; and giving way under
the pressure, they abandon their little imaprovements to seek a livelihood elsewhere. Manîy
resort to the large towns in the Provinces, with. their starving families, to eke out,-by day-
labour and begging, together a wretched existence, whilst others of theni (more enterprising)
are tempted by the reputed high wages and more genial climate of the United States to try
their fortunes in that country. Now and then sonie individual better gifted, ,aid possessing
more energy of character than the mass of the adventurers who arrive, will successfully don-
tend with those difficulties, and do well for himiself and fanily, but the proportidn of such'is
small.

I look upon it that capital is quite as necessary to the successful settlement of the farmer
in this new country as it is in England, though of course upon a smaller scale; and that with-
out à capital, or an equivalent For it, the grenter proportion of adventurers will altogether
fail, or succeed in so imperfect a degree, that the result is of littlie benefit either to them-
selves or the country. I would, therefore, if only fron a feeling of humanity, discourage
the indiscriminate cession of wild lands to new corners without capital. It is far better
for themuselves and the country that they should labour as servants for a few years, until
they have acquired a stock of knowledge, together vithx money sufficient to enable them
to contend against the difliculties by which the inhabitants in the new settlements are
sure to be assailed. Such an arrangement as would oblige the poorer class of émigrants
to labour for a few years as servants, before undertaking the management of farms on
their own accounts, would operate bencficially in another respect; that is, it would afford
to those settlers who have capital to vork with, the means of procuring labour at a reason-
able cost, which it is notorious cannot now be donc ; in faet, the extravagant wages
demanded by agricultural labourers in this Province at present, must eat up all the profits of
the farmer. In laying down a scieme for emigration to the Provinces on an extended scale,
I should say that great efforts ought to be used to bring out a considerable proportion of
practical farmers possessing capital; I conceive that such people might be induced to come
out in greater numbers than they have hitherto done, upon proper representations, and
holding out to theni due encouragement. The formation of good roads throughout the tracts
of country open to settlement, connecting the same with railroads and with steam navigation,
would operate as a powerfuI argument with such people to fix their fortunes in the country.
As to the poorer classes, they should, as far as practicable, be, newly married couples, with-
Out the incumb-ances of the old and infirm, the paupers and worn-out pensioners, which
have hitherto constituted a considerable portion of the annual arrivals from the British Isles,
and operated as a heavy clog upon the prosperity of the country. I would induce as many

of
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403. Iiaving 'regard to 'the government price of land in the United States, to which you
have alreadyadverted, and to other circumstances which you nay consider as bearing upon
the questin, what yalue do you think should be affixed to the waste lands of the Crown in
this Province ?-Besides the price of lands in the United States, I must, in answering this
cuestion, have regard to the large quantities of land in the Province held in private hands ;
m'uchof which is,choice land, and in locations most favourable for settlenent. There are,
perhaps, a million and a half of acres of wild land in the possession of individuals ; many of
whomi it is supposed would be willing to sell at what may be called a low rate for cash, say
for fron 4s. to 7s. 6d. currency an acre. Whilst so mucli land is held in this wvay, it will
naturally influence any arrangement for the disposal of the waste lands of the Crown.,

' Wild lands vary in value very materiafly, as well from the quality of the land itself, as
from its situation; but there is also anoiîer circumstance connected with the question of
fixing ä value upon the waste lands of Government which it may bel well te bear in mind,
that is, the timber upon it. Until very recently, the timber, as an article of commerce, was
net taken into consideration either by Governmeçt or by private liolders, but it is now other-
wise. , Our Americau neighbours have discovered, to their astonishnent, that their own
resources for pine timber are nearly exlausted, and they are looking with great interest to
the lands in Lower Canada and New Brunswick, which possess that valuable article. In the
year 1835, speculators frein the states of Maine and New York came into this Province and
purchased about a million of acres of land, said te be wooded lwith pine and spruce; and
there is. ne doubt, that but for the financial difficulties which befel the whole of thie United
States' at the close of the year 1835 and commencement of 1836, much more extensive
acquisitions of pine and spruce lands would have been made by the Americans; the dispo-
sition to acquire those lands is only temporarily suspended, and it is quite probable that in four
or five years more the passion viil return as strongly as ever. Nov, according to the scale
by which, the Americans estimate sucb lands, they may be considered as worth froin two to
six dollars an acre, nercly for the tiniber. The question may therefore be, whether this
consideration is to constitute an element in the scheme to be devised, and if so, to what
extent ? It should be borne in mind also, that the, land most valuable for timber is seldom
of gi-eat value for agricultural purposes. Setting aside for the moment the pilne and spruce
lands, i do not' think that a iger rate than 7s. Od. currency an acre can be put upon the
waste lands of the Crown.

404. Would yen limit the quantity of land to be sold to either settlers or speculators?-
I think it would not be possible to do this if you sell fr ready money; and any other prin-
ci ple of sale would, in muy opinion, only tend to perpetuate and increase the evils under
wlich we are now labouring.

3.-hI. K 2
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FjvideÏce,

T. 4.Stayner, Esq.

'of those newly-married couples or yougg unmarried peope as possible .to come out, fnding
then' a conifortàble. passage in tlie 'first p ace,' and holding out to them 'furt her encourage-
nent for coitiniing in the Province an conducting themselves well. .They should come

out'undér a bond'to remai'n in thé country for atleastithree, years,during which period they
shôàld'lbe niider the protection of the émniission appointed for carrying out the àbject (for I
ara prsupposing tlia such a commisàion 'will form part of thé new system.) I would appren-
'tic' out to respectable farmers and capitalists such of the new comers as.were willing to enter
into'an engage'ment of tbat nature, giving them the benefit of the wages agreed upon,. and
holding out the promise of a boun to such of them as should conduct themselves credit-
abl during th- terni of apprenticeship.

. he openini of the roads which I recommend as an essential feature in the proposed
system, ill ord émployinent for great numbers of the poorer classes who cannot be dis-
posed'of as farmi servants. I would arrange with those that a portion of their, wages should
te retained in the hands, of th'e commissioners for the first three years, upon the principle of
a saving's bank, allowing them five per cent. interest therefor. I think that this would 'not
on1l please the people and win their confidence,,but be the means of providing them ut the
end of 'the terni with a fund, from which they might pay an instalment upon the pur-
chase of 100 acres of land, and commence farming on their 'own accoúnt. I would aiso
apply this system of saving a portion of their wages to those emigrants who may be appren-
ticed as farim servants. I am persuaded that this plan (if it can be matured) wili tend to
happy results.

402. Whîat country peopleappear to you'to make the best settlers in these Provinces?-
The Lowland Scotch and the Insh are, in my opinion, best suited for encounterihg the pri-
vations and hardships to which new settlers are almost invariably exposed ; they are frugal
in their habits, hardy, and for the most part industrious; the Irish, above any people, most
readily conforzn to the new habits of life and of labour which obtain in the Provinces ; and
it is found, also, that instead of the recklessness which is generally considered as belonging
tothe Irish character in their own country, they become carefal of their earnings, and go on
progressively improving their circunstances. The English agriculturist (if a'poor man) is
seldom se well, fitted for becoming a good settler as either the Lowland Scotch or the Irish;
he can neither live se frugally, nor docs he bear his change of circumstances with se inuceb
cheerfulness as the others; this observation applies as well to the'wonen as to the men.
''The Germans and Dutch, if located in bodies, become very good settlers. In Upper

Canada, and, on a more extensive scale, in several of the United States, they have succeeded
very well; they are sober-minded and plodding people, not restless nor prone to change.
I should' like te see an extensive importation of those people, and of the Swmss also.
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Evidemce. Mr. Alndrew;Russell.

05. You are aland-stírveyor, and have been regularly emp oye y e Governmentsince 1830 ?-Yes"; chiefly in the.tow4nsliîps in -thé'counties òf Megantie and She-brooke
406. ,With what -townships are you most particularly ac½uàinted ?-With the townsliio' f

Inverness, Ireland, INelson, Halifax, Leeds, and Wolfstown, where I have been employed
for many years surveying; and in one of which, the townslip of Leds, I h'eld-a farn.

407. That district is considered one of the moit fertile in the Province ?-It is equal iothe ôther eastern townships, which are regarded a the finest. part of th Province.
408. Be so good as to describe the state of, that district vith respéet to iherdegree of set-

tlement that has taken place there, the proportion of lanid which has becom'e'private property
te land whicli remains t e property of the Crovn, and the proportions in which land, private
property,, bas been cultivated ?-In the township of Inverness, which, consists"of nearly
68,000 acres, leaving, after the deduction for highways, about 01,o00 acres of grantable
land, there are only 6,200 acres undisposed of, being chiefly the remainder of the Crown and
clergy reserves. The first, grant in this township vas to Mr. M'Gillivray, Who, I bèlieve,
was oneof the partners in tle North-west Company, of a quarter of the township, exclusive
of the Crown and clergy reserves, comprising 11,550 acres. M r. M'Gillivray the same year
transferred this riglit to Mr. Frobisher, another of the partners, who granted 200 acres of
land, each to two Americans, who settled in the township in the year 1806. These Ame-
ians cleared fromx 60 to 70 acres each, and are at present living upon those farms. From
that,time till 1824 nothing was done in the vay of settlement in this township, thorgh what

.are termed settlement duties, i. e. the clearing of four acres of land and the errection of a but,
vere performed by different individuals upon grants which they lad ,received from the

.Crown. Between 1824 and 1827, three or four individuals established thenselves upon
grants from the Crown, and made small clearings. In 1827, niy father'wasappointed agent
forsettling the township, and lie located upwards of 30 families upon new grants. le was
empowered to grant 100 acres of land to any British subject of good character, who actially
settled upon the land; so that in the month of July 1829, when I became agent for the
Commissioner of Cro<vn lands, there were 42 families in the wlhole settled in the township.
They had cleared 473 acres, had erected 41 houses, 14 barnls, and 18 stables. Between
1829 and 1833 I located about 150 families upon 100 acre lots each, purchased on quit-rent.
l additionto these, there were about 20 families who purchased from 100 to 200 acies
each, the purchase-money to be paid by four yearly instalments. There were also 20
faniiliesfrom the island of Arran, tenants of the Duke of Hamilton, to whom a gratuitous
grant of 100 acres each, family, and 500 acres to the leader, was made. Therelave'alse
been sonie few settlements made by the conmuted pensioners, to whonm 10,000 acres of land
was allotted in this township; but not more than one-sixth of them have settled upontitheir
land. Concurrently with these settlements upon Crown lands, there were settlements going
on upon the land which lad been granted to Mr. M'Gillivray and others. Some'of the
settlers have from time to time sold out from their settlements, and the whole number of
fàbailies at the present time settled in this township is about 220, containing upwards of 800
souls. Of the lands disposed of by the Crown in this township, 41,100 acres are at presenit
occupied by actual settlers. Out of the 55,400 acres which have beconie private property,there are about 4,800 acres, or about one-twelfth of fie whole, cleared and under cultivation
being in'the proportion of rather more than 21 acres to each family.

409. What roads are there in this township, and what is their present condition ?-The
Gosford road, comnmenced in 1830, passes througlh the centre of the township, but it has
never been completed, and is in a very bad state of repair. The Craig's road passes alân'g
the south-east boundary, but it is also in a bad state of repair. There are brdle'roads on
the different concession lines. During a considerable portion of the yeai, though only at
the distance of between 40 and 50 miles from Quebec, the settlers in this township can only
reach that town on foot, or by a long detour, to get into the Craig's road, which, though bad
is not actually impassable, but which makes the distance froa 60 to 70 miles,

' . Will you proceed to describe in a similar nianner the history and condition of the
otheî five townships which you have mentioned ?-In the township of Ireland, which is
assun cd to contain. about 04,000 acres, or deducting the allowance for highivays, 58,000,but th ie true contents of whiclh cannot be known untdl the survey has been verfied, thiere
reina n at the disposal of the Crown about 15,000 acres, including the clergy reserves.
The first grant in this township was in 1802, to the Mr. Frobisier, to whom, as I have
ment ioned, Mr. M'Gillivmay transferred his quarter of the township of Inverness, of a quar-
ter c f the township, or 11,550 acres. Settlement was commenced upoi that grant as caly
as 1805. Mr. Frobisher located upon it about 12 or 14 fainlies, erected a mill, and made
a rc ad fron Dudswell to the settlement, a distance of 30 miles. From this time to 1820
no àew settlements vere formed. From the latter year to the present time settlers have
occasionally established themselves in the township. A grant of about 4,000 acres in the
whole was made to comnuted pensioners, of whom about one-sixthî only have settled. Of
the 43,000 acres which have been disposed of by the Crown, the whole of which, except 7oo
acres sold on quit-rent, and 603 on instalments, lias been disposed of by free grants, there
are about 13,000 acres occupied, of which probably the ialf are in the grant made to Mr.
Frobisher. The number of famùilies settled is about 80, comprising 400 souls, the land
cleared is about 3,100 acres, about 1-15th part of the whole ainount which lias becone private
property, and about 38 acres to each family. The road to Dudswell, made by Mr. Fro-
bisher, is et present nearly impassable, and is used onlv as a cattle path. The onily road
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from this township to Quebec is the ,Craig's road. There is a road from Ireland to Shipton,
which is generally very bad, and whi ch is crossed by two considerable stréams, from 200 to
300 feet in width, over which there are no bridges, In the township of Halifax, which is
assùmed 'to'contain'68,006ac-es, 0 or 61,600 'deducting th'e' allowance forhighwa'y' there
iemàini at 'the disposal of the Crown about 12,000 'acres, including the clergy reserves. -The
first grantiri this to'wnship was in 1802, 'of 11,550 acres; or quarter of thie township, to Mr.
Jóbert,'yho't'railsferred his grant to Mr. Frobisher. Upon this 'grant only-ie settler'was
located'about 1805. In 1806, there was a grant of 11;246 acres to Mr. Scott'- Upon this
'grant soîe"squitters established themselves some tirne 'befdre the year 1828, and the land
whichlthey had cleared was purchased from Mr. Scott by some settlers, who arranged with
the squatters, and stablished themselves upon their improvernents. • In 1831, 410 or 12
families settldd upon the Frobisher quarter, and a few dommuted pensioners, about the saine
proprtion f those to whom land had been granted as' in thé other cases I have mentioed,
have also settld in'the, township. Within the last three years about 40 French Canadian
families from the neighbouring'seignories of St. Mary, St: J oseph, and Lotbinière havé gone
in and squ'atted, principally on the Frobisher tract, The i number of families at the 'present
time is between 50 and 60, consistincr of'about from 250 to 300 souls. There are about
3.000 acres 'of land occupied, of whicî there may be about 720 acres cleared, or a little
more thán'the 70th'part of the land disp osed of. The only'road in this township, with the
exception of six bridle roads between th e concessions, is the road from Ireland to Shipton.
I was engaged in 1833 to trace a line for a road from the settlement in Inverness to 'Ship-
ton, which would have passed through the centre of this township, but it was never made.
So much of the land belonged to private proprietors that the Governîment did not think it
worth while to incur the expense, although the line of road narked out was very favourable,
and would have shortened the present distance from Shipton to Quebec by about 10 miles.
In the township of Wolfstown, consisting of about 68,000 acres, or 61,600 after deducting
the allowance ,for highways, there remains at the disposal of the Crown 34,300 acres, in-
cluding Uhe clergy reserves. In 1802 the north quarter of this township was granted to
Nicholas Montour. This quarter lias since passed through several hands, and is now, I
umderstand,' the property of the Quebec bank. Nothing has ever been done to settle this
township, though soine settlement duties have been performed; and I believe that there is
only one person established upon it, who is a squatter. The Dudsvell road, fronilreland to
Dudswell, passes through this township, but it is impassable except during a short period
iii the inost favourable season of the year. The population of the township consists of seven
individuals, constituting the family of the squatter I have mentioned, and 18 acres have
been cleared ly him, bemng about the 2,000th, part of the granted land. In the township of
Leeds, whicl was, supposed to contain 62,000 acres, or 56,000 exclusive of the allowance
for highways; but the real dimensions of which, owing to an error in the survey, amount
daly to 62,800, there remain at the disposal of the Crown about 3,000 acres of clergy
reserves. ' The Crovn in this township bas disposed, by grant and sale, of more land than it
actually possessdd, since, proceeding upon the assumption that the original survey vas
accurate, it lias proportioned its grants to the assumed dimensions of the township.' The
first grant in this township was of the south-west quarter to Isaac Todd, who transferred it
immediately to Mr. Frobisher. In 1812,'8,002 acres were sold ta Mr. Hamilton; but a year
before that'a settlenient had been made by Mr. Palmer and some others, upon land which had
been granted to them under location tickets. From thattime to 1819 nothing was done in the
way of settlement. From 1819 ta the present time settlers have been gradually establishing
themselves in the towinsliip. Of the land disposed of by the Crown, 5,900 acres have been
sold upon quit-rents, and 1,000 acres upon instalments ; 5,800 acres have been granted to
commuted pensioners, of whom about the sanie proportion as in the other townships have
settled thenselves, The population at the present time consîsts of 120 families, containing
about 550 souls. The land occupied is about 32,000 acres, and the land cleared about
.6,200 acres, rather more than 1-10tlh of the 'land granted. The Craig's road, passing
through the township, is very rough and hilly, and in a bad state of repair. There is also
a road called the Brougliton road, leading froni the Craig's road to the township of Brough-
ton, which is in a very bad state, alniost impassable; and there are bridle roads upon the
different concession's. In the township of Nelson, coniprising 54,000 acres, or, deducting
the allowance for highways, rather more thau 50,000 acres, there renain about 12,000
acres Crown and clergy reserves yet to be disposed of. The whole of this township, with
the exception of the Crown and clergy reserves, was granted in 1604 to the officers and
privates of the Canadian militia who served in flie year 1775. Nothing in the way of settle-
ment lias been done upon this grant. About 1,200 acres of the Crown and clergy reserves
have been' sold upon quit-ret, and 240 upon instalments. The population consiàts of 12
liamilies, containing about 50 souls; the quantity of land occupied is the 1,440 acres which
have been sold; and about 100 acres, rather less than a 400th part of the land granted,
have been cleared and cultivated.

41i. Do you know if the whole or any part of the 38,000 acres granted in this township
to the Canadiani militia renains in ,the hands of tlie original grantees ?-I ani not aware.
There have been a few settlements made upon these lands within the last two or three years
by squatters, but I am not aware of the extent of their improvenents. The only road pass-
ing through this township is the unfinished Gosford road, and there are a few bridle paths.

412. Are you acquainted with the condition of the township of Somerset, which adjoins
ta the township of Nelson ?-It is wholly unoccupied, to the best of ny knowledge; thîough
tiere may be some squa-tters of whom I have not heard.

3.--III. ] 3 413. Are

Evidence.

Mr. A. Russell.
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EvidenQe. . 413. A e you ýaware that in-that township also, nearly s9,000 acres of land being-the
---- whole tows slwith the exception, of the reservem for the Crown'and clergy, were granted in

Mr. 4.,RusteU. 1814to tie. iffcers and privates of the Can4dian militi ?.-I amn.
414 A»diboth of thosq townships, the whole of, the landso ýgranted' renlaîns, totally

.waste and unoccupied, unless perhaps by-mere squatters ?-Yes:
415. Can you mention any other instsnces of townships in which large grants oflànd have

beln-made by the Crowu at a distant period, but where nothing has been; done by the
grantees to improve the land so' grnted ?-There are many such. In Chester a: grant of
11,6550 acres wasmade, in 1802, to Simon M'Tavish, esq., who,transferred the grant to Mr.
Probisher. Upon this grant there is now only one clearing of about 30 acres, which-was
Made beforethe last American war by ýa person of thename of Moffatt, who hass 'ince
abandoned.the farmn. In thesame township there vas another similar grant, of 11,/07 acres,
made in 10, upon which there is only one resident, a squatter, of thename of Goodhugh,
who has about 26 acres cleared, and ashouse and barn. In the towrnship of-Ham, too, .of
which a considerable portion las been granted tthe Crown tere is not a single setlement.
In Weedon, where also a considerable portion as been granted by the Crownï there is not
a single settlement, thouli pon some of the grants settlement duties 'have been performed.
In Clifton, where u vards of 40,000 acres were granted as early as 1803, there are atîthe
present time only about 20 families located, some af whom are located upon land they have
purchased from the Crown since 1027; and there may be about 500 acres 'cleared. In
Dorset about 53,000 acres %Yere granted ta Mr. Black in 1799; there is not a single settle-
ment. The land in this last township is of rather inferior quality.

TAuLan VnEw of the State Qf the Townsbips of Invrrnes, Ireland, Leeds, Habyarax, Nelon, and Wolfstoet.

Name of
the

Townships.

Inverness

Ireland

Leeds -

Halifax

Nelson

Wolfstown

Superficirsi
Contents li

Acres,
exclusive of
Highways.

61,600
58,000
52,500

61,600
51,526
61,600

I j j r r .1 -

Number ofr

Acres

disposed of

55,400
42,800

49,300
40,600
39,678
27,300

346,826 1 264,078

0f which.
thero are

occupied by
Actual

Settlers.

41,100
13,000
82,000

3,000
1,252

100

91,352

And

unoccupied,

14,300

2p,800
16,400
4G,G000

38,426
27,200

I -~

172,720

Number of
Acres

undis posed
of, includine

ci rJ,

6,200
15,200

3,200
12,000

11,8.18

34,300

82,748

Number of!

Acres

cleared and

cultivated.

4,800
3,100

5,200
720
100
18

13,938

Pro rtion

disposed of
Land

cleared.

1-llth.
1-14th.
1-Dth.

1-69th.

1-aOOth.

1-1516th.

1-19th.

Number
of Eamilies

residing
in the

Township.

Number
of

Inhabitants
in

Township'

2,082,

Average
Number of

Acres of
elearedland

eachFamily.

21
38

43
13

8
18

Average
Nuniler of

Acres of
Land

occuied by
Qach nily.
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Charles IFranklin flead, Esq., Major in the Army.

C. F. Head, Esq. 416. You have been employed in making a military survey in this province ?-Yes, I
have. I was directed b Sir John Colborne ta make a survey of the frantier townships
opposite ta the state of ermnont, which I have done fromn the township of Pottont to ttie
Connecticut River, a distance of about .50 miles,

417. The nature of your employnent led you, I suppose, into communication witl all
classes of persons in the, townsluip ?-The nature of my employment led nie to have a con-
stant connexion, during the tinie I was .employed, with al, easses of persons, more particu-
larly in the townships of Potton, Stanstead, Barnston, Barford and Hereford, which' are
five frontier townships. My survey also extended to the townships in the rear of them.

418. Were yon also brought into communication with the inhabitants of the State of
Vermont, bordering on the frontier ?-Yes, I was. 1 frequently entered the State of Ver-
mont, and people from that State were continually at Stanstead Plains, were I was stationed.

419. You have also passed through the other castern towaships in your vay to and fron
ygur stations ?-Yes, through nany of therm, which,, in fact, have cone under my investi-
gation in connexion with the duties I was performing.

420. It is understood that you have acquired considerable information as ta the state of
landed property, as well that of the Crown, as of individuals, in those townships. Will you
be so good as ta describe their condition in tlhat respect ?-These townshi ps are settled
with a population of from 30 families and upwards, ta a township of a hundred square miles.
Evenin those that are thus settled, the inhabitants are very insecure, both as ta the title ta their
property and in their attachment to the country, from the circumîstance of their not having
ttiles ta the land they occupy, or ta the improvements which they bave niade upon such
lands. In the frontier townships, they consist for the most part ofsquatters, who have settled
upon the land without any title, and are witlout the means of kaowing to whom the land
really belongs ; and under these circunstances, they naturally imagine that a revolution in
the.government might give thema a title to the land they occupy.

421, How
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421.-How has it:happened that these persons' have been unable to ascertain t' whor the
land belongéd ?-The land,' generally speaking, .has been granted in large blocksto absen-
tees,;who are either out of the country; or nt a greatdistaxce from their property, and ,niani
have never taken any steps to preserve'it, or-to look'after itin any-way. So much so, that
àltliehgh thé land is supposed to be granted, it is a, matter of mere conjecture, :%vitlir the
actùal,,settlers,, as towho may be the legal proprietors of the soil,;, and I should' also add
that, fronm theimperfect state- of thesurveys of the-country, it would be exceedingly difficult
to'find, out who are the real owners.. I would illustrate this by stating, thatýin the course
of. y: surveys, the occupiers have become alarmed at seeing observations making; and
when I have mentioned to them that I was not interfering with their property, they have
mentioned that it was agreat hardship to them, and very disheartening, that they should be
iniproving the pîrperty upon which, they were settled, without knowing'who would reap the
benefit.

422. Does tihis description apply to the whole of the frontier townships ?-To 'the w hble
of them, with the exception of Stanstead, which has been long settled, and is better known,
and where the limits of property are better ascertained; though, even there, to my know'
ledge, suits are 'pending to eject men, who, from their industry, have acquired considerable
property.

423. Ilas any remedy for this suggested itself to your niind ?-Seeing the mischievous
effedts of this system during the recent rebellion, when the inhabitants of thefrontier town-
ships were very much implicated, I turned my attention to the subject, with a view to sème
efficient7remedy, and upon the fullest inquiry and deliberation, it appenred to me, that the
only way of quieting such mischiefs, is to pass, as in many of the 'United States, what is
called a settling Act, by which, in one w4y or other, actual settlers are insured the fruits of
their own industry. ThL I understand is done in various ways in different States. ii sone,
by allowing the actual settlers to purchase of the legal proprietors, at the price of adjoining
wîld lands. In others, by preventng the legal proprietor from ousting the settler until he
lias paid for his improvements at a valuation.

424. Do you consider-such a settling Act essential to the security and well being of the
frontiér townships?-Without sone such law, persons so circumstanced cannot feel then-
selves to have such an interest in the country, or in the maintenance of its government, as to
be considered safe or good subjects.

426. Do not these occupiers witlout a title consist chiefly of Americans, however ?-With
few exceptions, they are persons who have come from tie United States.

426. Are the inhabitants of these frontier townships exposed to any other inconvenience
which indisposes them to the actual government?-Person upon first coming into a wild
country, like those whom I have just mentioned, have no means of communication with each
other, or with a market town, but by roads made and kept in repair by their own exertions;
they are frequently miles asunder, and are separated by vild lands, not having any acknow-
ledged proprietors to whom, application could be iade to assist in what is absolutely neces-
sary to advance the settlement of a new country, such as the making of roads. They are
therefore obliged to avail themselves of àny means of communication that may exist; and
people living in différent parts of Canada, are frequently obliged to pass in and ont of the
United States to communicate with each other, or their county town, and even to go to
church, by means of American roads.

427. This naturally leads to comparisons injurious to the Canadian side of the frontier?
-Yes ; *and to discontent on the Canadian side.

423. What then can induce Americans to settle on the Canadian, rather than the Are
iican side of the line?-The land is decidedly better in the townships than in the State of
Vermont, and the people also would prefer the Canadian government, if they had the sane
encouragement to improvements that ther is in the United States, being very sensible of
the benefit of this government, from its not requiring them to pay taxes. Many of the
settiers who do cone ini, not being able to get any title to the land they occupy, never
become a fixed population. They clear a few acres to take thle benefit of a new soil; they
never fence, or take out sttamps, or manure, but change from place to place, and nay be
looked.upon as akind of gypsy race, and ready to join in any mischief that may be goingon.

429. Are you aware that inmediately after tie Last Amencan war, thle Provincial Gavern-
ment was instructed to prevent as far as possible the settlement of lands, and the making of
roads, near to the American frontier, under thle idea that a belt of descrt land between this
country and the United States, would be a means of defence and sccurity ?-I understand
that such was the opinion after thc terminatiori of the last war, but the systeni lias been
altogether inefficient, which is completely proved by the fact tint the frontier townships are
chiefly settled by people from thle United States, who have spread themuselves into the second
and third range oi townships, and would uo doubt come to the St. Lawrence, if lands were
procurable on the terms on which they have occupied the f'rontier wilderness, that is to say,
without payment, and this would of necessity bc the effect of a neglect to settle these lands.

430. Does it not occar to you that by enabliig these squatters to get secure possession
Of the lands théy occupy, the practice of squatting by American'citizens mighdt bc encouraged
for tie future ?-.There are a considerable number of American citizens whio are desirous of
becoming British subjects to escape local taxatiors, and who would make excellent pioieers ;,
thèse persons would buy wild lands at a fair price, and, having improved them, would dis.
pose of them- aain for what would be considered a good price by them, but ivhici would
be easy to an English settler únaccustomed to the use of ihe axe, and to the privation,of a.
forest life.

431. Tien if a good title were obtainable to new lands ipon easy terms, ydu belieu tint
x 4 the
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C.~JIead,~Esq.
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er tlie ner~ ofs thå?pro~perty a which 'he 'l~eè tšÑ' t s
roer j ofMfle rown or imdividuals. Thére"are ioYn'aks atpresent fo ätä angesan , nd.greatexpense would attend scertàm gthe actu'al, ,pëii ny lot rnarkèd in
tma~~hp.' For althouglitiese lots are, very,ee~ly definäéd önpp'ér', I èxe noaybyliich

aspot can'befdternind,to'be'n one lot or anot er b' any p'rce,ss;yailib&to a~surveyor.
This noreparticularly appliesto .the townshipsof vhichl have' been sàaing, ndwhicli
have mlany nuileswithout a settlenment. Another'obstacle' is, tiht 'fròùi the Yild 'stie d thecountryt resnt, and the Want of means to ascertain p.rtiëular lts, aftr ill posibã
hasÎbeentaken to' discover a lot of grodhd, it'will'inhl prob'ability at ai fituiré d turn i
to, be greatly outof its supposed position. Townships baye been found t'wa ibòi e
range whel a more accurate survey has been niadein"onsequeeeof its bco*d.*m ore
valuable.' Anötheicobsta'le'vhich iliey have t' encounter, is,. theterms upoi which lonetle'éy can"ob.ni:drland- They mighit be able to payinstalhents, bùt they'liavenoitihe reans
f p nayi them oney down. Tle Land Company is an exceptigri to t us, 'uthey'*bave buta liniitect range.' u u hebveit
433. Do you consider the townships of Lower Canada as highl, eligile fdr,ýettlement?

-- The are particula-ly so. Men have acquired a very'haýdsonie'ii 'dpen ecewhohave
started witbout 'anythinig, buttheir axe, and who aie now alive to telli eirstorý. 'They
would form a remarkaby fine grazing country. They are intersected ih'evi-y, directipn by
rivulets, streais, and kes. The farmers only want an outlet for théir pi-oàhice, to exténd
the growth of it, or to extend the herd ofcattle to any anount. They feel the want of thii
outiet, and they have applied to the Houde of Assembly.for an.Act, ermitting,,tiem.,to
make a railroad to the St. Lawrence, but the application wasrefised. Thér are now paying
a s. per cwt. eithér vay to the nearest market for the transport of their'produce; and they
cannot:compete witli the Armericans living 6n Lake Chanalain, who, ivithout :vaste ~of
cattle, or' 'any co'nsiderable expense, supply the market, which would naturally bëlong.to
theeasterntownships, if their enterprises were allowed fair play.,. The.natural features lf
the couitr, notwit àstandig these' circumstances, are such that, the, p' ö , ind'e'pen
dent; and yiving comfortably, but cannotextend,their inddstiy and 'enterpnze ,mùuch beyond
individual wants; and therefore the townships have, been prevèetèdf om ad àioliig aàs tléynight have doue., The chinate is particularly fine and bealthy'and imèrovernentiare.going
ongbut, not ii the propdoion they might. Tue, townships àre naturally~a spl"' did country-and it is not 'ny opinion only, but that of the oldest and miot intelligérit residnts'gene-
rally, that nothing is. wanted to makea high degree of prosperity therè' buta chep andexpeditious comnmunication with the markets and shipping of thé St. Lai·wence.

434. Would not such a comnuinication witlÉ the St. Lawrence add'greatly to t1 e.value ofland generally in the township ?-It Would <lo so of necessity, ànd in,all probability neirlydouble the value. Of course the degree,of'benefit would depend upn .vicinity.to therail-
road; but other roads would immediately follow the making.of à main line, and thus diffus
the ben'efits over the whole country. , g f a i e and

435. What is the course of the railway which the people of the towvnships would have
made if the Government had not prevented them ?-The lue nost favourable would be froma
Stanstead plains to Sherbrook, for which -the, country if very suitable, a distance of 40
miles., From Sherbrook it would follow the course, of the river St. Francis .to. Port St.Francis, on the St. Lawrence, which would be convenient ta the maikets of Montreal and
Quebec. The whole distance of the railway islo miles. from thé lest opinionsI havòbeen able to collect, the costwould be about 5,ooo l. per mile, or about half a million, fortlie wh'ole' distance. The expenditure would, in,my opinion, add so'greatly.to the valne ofthe land through which the hne passed that the proprietors would.do well to furnish at once
at least 100,000 . of the proposed outlay, as no more than equivalent for immediate
benefits. l '

lion. D. Daly.

24 July 1838.

Honourable Dominich Daly, Secretary and Registrar of the Province, and Member of the
Executive Council.

436. How long have you resided in this country ?-Sixteen years.
437. You have; 1 believe, had occasion, both as an individual and oficially, to becomeacquainted with the evils which result to individuals and the public, from'the great extent ofCrown land which has become private property, and yet remains in a wild state ?-I have.
438. Be so good.as to describe theom?-It lias nost decidedly prevented- the settlementof emigrants in many instances. It has rendered persons already settled 'extremely discon-

tented, from the difficulty of obtaining the necessary internal communications. In someinstances settlesof many years standing are obliged to cross the lino of the American fron-
tier, and by 'a circuitous route, through the State of Vermont, to obtain accèss to other
places within the province which they may have occasion to visit. ' ' '. 1

439. They go round by the State of Vermont, in ordler to make use of the Ainerican
road's- -
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ïoa'ds?4-They doiint having any of their own., ,The vicinityof.the forest is also ery in-'.
iious to' sttler by hài uring wild liests ad making if impossible for 'them to keep shpep
n'paditilar.

440. :ut themain objection to the quanlity of private land eainingwid, is the iedimnt 'ïhih"it placës in thé way of Mki, road?-pécidedly.
41. Thequaitity of lard'in this sitúation is very great'?--t is very great; the evil is felt

oeoress'almost throughout th province;'as wYell i theseigniories as ii the toänshi's,
but particularly iii the viemity of new;settlements,

442' The''eigniorý hold a' qiântity of land, which remains vild,?-A very general'ubjýct
of complaint agamst the seigniors is the difficulty of obtaining fuâher èoncessioié of -the
wild seigniorial lands upon reasonable terms.

443. And' some öf theni, under the Canada Teiures Act, have comniuted their seignioial
tenure into fre and comnon socagè, whereby, as to the conceded part of their seigniories,
they have escaped heir seigniorial obligation of conceding lands upon certain knownx condi-
tion's ?--They have.

444. Do you, consider the adoption of sone reniedy for the evils in question as essential
to the settlement and improvement, of the province ?--I do ,consider the adoption, of sone
rexnedy vëry è'eential ; and I think the successful operation of any measure for. the 'intro-
ductioy of emligrants into the province will mainly depend upon the removal of these, evils.'

445, Has any remedy suggested itself to your mmd ?-A tax upon wild lands has occurred
to me as likely to, accomplish, or at least to promote, this object.

446. ,,Do you mean an acreable tax ?-Yes, a tax of so, rnuch per acre.
447.' To be, levied for all land, held in a. wild, state ?-Yes, except a moderate quantity

'which might be appended to each farm, and might reniain as forest for firewood, and other
purposes.' And in case oýfnon-payment of the tax, a sufficient quantity of the land should

e, sold or resumed at a settled value by the Government.
448. Do you not imagine that such' a tax would be very unpopular with the holders of

wild lands 1:I think it not improbable that it would be unpopular with many holders of
wild lands; but I, think it.w6uld ultimately be beneficial to thema, by increasing the value of
their remaining lands to a* much gieater extent than the whole block would ever arrive at, if
they continued solely to depend upon the reluctant improvemnent of the poor neighbouring

449. Then perhaps you suppose the proceeds of the tax to be expended in the improve-
Ment 'of the country ?-Decidedly; the judicious application of the funds thus raised, in the
openng of roads, woild, benefit the new settlements to a greater extent than any other mea-
sure that at present occurs to me.
- 450. Would it not also be some justification of such a tax that the conditions upon which

a great part ofthe .and, now wild, had been granted, had not been performed by the
grantors '.-'Undoubtedligit would.

461. And tiiht, seaking in the legal sense only, the Government bas a right to resume
suclh lands,?-In a l sense, I presume that the Government could resume these landse

452. Would it not be necessary, in order to levy such-a tax, that a fresh survey should be
made, to ascertan what is, and whàt is not Crown property ?-An accurate sùrvey of the
iwhole, 'of 'the ungranted lands, in the province I beieve to be extrenely desirable and
necessary to quiet doubts that have arisen in the minds of nany new settlers as to the cor-
rectness of their present boundaries.

Robert Christie, Esq., of Cross Point, Ristigouche.
'53. Yo u.lhave resided for so'me time in the district of Gaspé ?- have resided there siice

1831, inclu'i'vely, anxd had a previous acquaintance with the country from having visited it
on public busiess for several years'previously.

454. Aie you acquainted with the system ofgranting land, by the'Crown, which has. een
pursued hi that district?-I believe that no lands have as yet been patented in that district;
inïay people there liave, however, obtained titles to lands therein by virtue of an Act of the
Pr'vmiim! Legislature, 59 Geo. 3, è. 3.

455. What was the object of this Act ? -The object was to secure the inhabitants of the
district of Gaspé'in the enjoyment of their lands. Under this Act individuals who, without
any title, bad occupied and improved lands there, obtained adjudications, as they were
ternied, of their lands, under which they now have un absolute property in them. Since
that Act sone persons have purchased land.fron the Crown, but have not yet received any
tiile to it;'alihough it is now six or seven years since sorne of the purchases were màade. I
do not, however, know whether this has arisen from their not having paid the purchase-
noney, or f1rom any othercause.
. 46. There are not,I suppose, any large proprietors of land in the district,?-No; that
is, not of more than'from 1,600 acres,to 2,500 acres, and very few of those.

467,. What proportion ofthe district of Gaspé is seigniorial land ?-I believe a very
smalil proportion. l that part of the country with which I amn acquainted there are.oly
the seigniories of Pabos and Grand River; each, I believe, two leagues in front by two
leagnes in depth,' and the seigniory of the Lake Matapediac, comprehending the lake, and
a league ia depth all round it. There are also, I believe, sone seigniories on the St. Law-
rence, but they are mostly unsettled.

458. So that nearly the whole of thè'land' in the district of Gaspé remnains yet ,to be
granted by th'e C-oivn ?-1' does, with the exception of ie front; which; I believe, la nErly
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all occupied ;but byfar theimost valuabl* land lies, ai I um credibiy inforined in therear
of the occupied lots. -
' 46j. Has there not been à large sale of land in the distrièt of Gisp6, anïountirig tonearly
1oooo acres, wvhich has excited some complairit ?-There was such a saleabout a yef aiid
a hdif ago; but the prompt manndr in which the Government annûlled the salé hastiven

uiveisa0tisfacion.
4 pon vhat ground was this sale annulled by the Government?z-It wàs'aiinulled;i"a

Iu'nderstood it,'because the sale had been made bythe Crown-lands agentwithoùt sufficient
authority, andincontravention of the Royal instructions., The notice, of the sale wastnot
published in. the Gazette, or in any other paper ; and,' in the next place, I have reason'to
believe, that it was not sufliciently published ; or, at least, sufficiently known, (for I pre-
siimé-ublicity of intendedi Government sales of lanid to be the purpose of'publication) in
thc neighbourhood where the sale took place. A gentleman in the immediate neighbourlhdod,
concerned ln the lumber trade, no longer than three weeks ago, declared 40 me thut although
he was concerned ini the lumbering on those grounds, and resided within seveíi or eight
leagues of thetract la question, lhe had no knowledge of ·the sale whatever until after it was
ovier, when, for the first time, he learnt it, to his great surprise and annoyance from ene
of the purchasers.

461. Had it been the practice previously to advertise the sales of Crown lands, in the
district of Gaspé, in the public Gazette ?-No, it had not been the practice ; but none, how-
ever, but snall detached lots, to accommodate actual occupants, had, I believe, been
previously disposed of by sale in that district, and but very few of these. But this showever,
I humbly conceive, would not justify the putting up, in the same manner, solarge a tract
as o,ooo acres. iniglit mention that a large tract, I believe 60,000 acres, or thereabout,
of ~the land in question, vas, very shortly after the purchase from the agent, ½ublish,àd for
sale in New York, by publication in a pamphlet shape, extolling those lrnds, anvd'with
reasoti, as of a superior description; the whole accompanied, as I have 'been r'qiutably
informed, by a lithographic diagran, before any thing of the kind could b- had! in the
_proper offices in Quebec. This latter part of my statement I can vouch for, having myelf
called ut those offices, and requested a sight of the original diagram from which the lithd-
gp was taken; when, to my astonishment, 1 learnt that nothing of the kind was
to be seeit or found in the offices; I allude to the Surveyor-general's and Crown-land
offices.

462. Were the purchasers residents in the district, or strangers ?-They-were not-residert
in the district, but strangers to it; and, I believe, the whole tract, or nearly se, fell into
two hands, although a few other nanes may possibly appear on the returns.

483. Were the purchaser, fromn their character and occupation, persdns who 'might be
expected to know the nature of the regulations for disposing of Crown lands, and whether
those regulations had been violated in this particular instance ?-I think they could not but
have known those regulations from the circunstance, that Crown lands in ths and the adja-
cent Province were (unless in the.instances I have mentioned, of their being sold to accom-
miodate actual occupants, in snall quantities and by lots) invariably published in the officia,
and sometimes other papers, before sale. -

404. You have stated that the resolution of Government te aniul the sale, produced
universal satisfaction; would the confirmation of that sale then have produced any inconve-
nience to tlie inhabitants of thc district ?-Decidedly. It would have thrown a large tract of'
country, highly susceptible of agriculture, and capable of receiving 500 poor families, into
two hands; and I thmnk that this tract comprehends one gf the finest portions of laud in
the whole district of Gaspè, possibly in Lower Canada. It is well watered, and every way
adapted to immiediate settlenit, particularly by the poorer class of settlers; who, if located
there, wvould fiud tliemuselves in the immediate vicinity of the fisheries, whichl would at once
afford tbem inmnediate resources for subsistence and furnish then with a permanent and
profitable market for their produce hereafter; with reference to this tract of 90,000 acres, I
have heard it asserted, upon what I should deem good authority, that if the lumbering busi-
ness, that is to say, the cutting and felling of pine and hardwood for exportation, were carried
on ,pon it to anîy considerable extent for threc or four years, the purchasers wouid, in timber
duties alone, save more than the purchase-nioney they were to pay upon it, 'In;other words,
that the Govermnent, independently of the nionopoly of those lands and the timber on them,
by two or three individuals or concerns, and the mischief thence arising to the public, vas
21vmng thei totally awny for a sum less thlan the timber duties would anount to in four years;
and, that in all probability, the latter would sooner find their way into the public chest than
the lest instalments of some of the purchasers, though I pretend not to say'how true this
inay be ; but, 1 believe, the sale of these lands has shaken the confidence otsdme of those
who were cutting there under Crown licenses, and that people are still apprehensive that
these lands will, by some mneans or other, surreptitiously becomne private property.

465. What are the generai capabilities of the district of Gaspé forsupporting:an agricul-
tural population ?-As great as any part of the district of Quebec. ]ts climate, is nearly
the same, but its soil is generally superior. At the present time, however, its capabilities
have net a fair chance of developnent, for want of roads;, if the Kempt road, from Mitis
to the.Ristigouche, and froi thence to Carleton, were completely opened, and-made prac-
ticable for carriages, I have no doubt that the whole line would be settled in less than three
years. Ariother great obstacle in the way of the progress of this country is, the difficulty
of obtmining titles, or any satisfactory pledge that the persons who improvelots vill bc secure
i thir iiprovements. I lonow at th e prescnt time many individuals living i mny own

4nmiediafe neighbourhood, who w'ould be glad to purchase Crown lands for inmediate
settlement,
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s0ettlement,-ifAthey could- at once. procure a titleor ,satisfactory pledge ,to, the..la: dl the
mnight select. In sone cases, owing,to. the ditficulty- which.isinoW experienced,as.juat.men-

,tioned, ',individuals, at their own, risk, are:1mprovng lands,.in1 the' expectatiorí; of gettiïg,
a.title, on paying, for therm, though they are anxious lest they, should, cornpelled topy
for their ownnmprovements. Tlis state of.things produces. a degree ofluneasiness,which
it is very desirable should. be prevented.u It is, perhaps, difficult for'an individuaf thus' efr-
cumstanced not toý feel sane concern as to his future situation;,nothing, E conceive,,; tänds,
more to, confirm a people in the'r loyalty (if I may touch upon this chapter)<thaà a. sécurity
in their title ta thé land they occupy and have improved. The easy acquisition, too, of a. title
would be no small inducerment ta emigration.

466. Suppose an emigrant froni England should arrive in the district of Gasp6 'ith a
ò'apital"of 1,ôólg, desirouï-of'investing a portion of it in the purchase of'land, from the
Crown, and the'remairder of itin improving the land, what course would he pursue in'oi-dr
tai obtain a rint7-He would be exceed'gly embarrassed how to*proceed'1d obtaïn'an
inimediate title; I do not kiion how he ought ta g o ta work ta obtain" it;"nor is, theré~,"in
iny belief, a single individual in the district of Gaspé who could give him the requisite
information inor ai I avare that under the existing system it is practicable.

407Y Is theré aný Crown lànds office in the district of Gaspé ?-There is a Crown lands
agent.

468. Are tiere any annual sales?-Not that T am aware of.
46A. Åre there any means of obtaining a legal grant in the district ? otthat 1' am

aware of.
47o. What are the'duties perforned by the Crown lands officer in the district?-His

duty is' s r understand it, to dispose of the Crown lands when so authoriied by tlie'head.
,fhis department, and ta look after the 'Crown dues on timber cut under lcenses froni the'

Crown.
471. low doyou reconcile that part of the last answer which relates ta land, with, the

ánswer ta the previous question?- That I must leave ta Her Majesty's Govermrient, or ta the
Crown land agent hiraself. But the apparent discrepancy may be us explained'; there- are
no nieans of obtaining a grant in the district, the grant must be obtaired in 9uebe'; an
emigrant nay purchase there, but he cannot, even there, always obtain the lot lie 'would,
cioose, for lie mnust be content to purchase one of those put up for sale; ànd the 'sales
according ta thé existing systen, only, I believe, take place periodically, by order from
Quebec, and of lands previously surveyed and publishe for sale. If an en urant could,
on going to a certain Crown lands office, inspect a diagraim of lands in any given part of
the country, make his selection, and on paying for his lot, obtain an imimed iate title, I
think it would induce hindreds of settlers ta reman in the country, who leave it in disappoint-
ment and disgust, taking with them their capital, and industry, more valuable than- capital,
to enrich the neighbouring States.

Iienry Le Mesrier, Esq.

* 472. Wil AT have been your opportunities of observing the operation of the systeni which
Bas beenipursued in the disposal of land in this province ?-[ have resided in the province
Oince the year 1814, and for eight years I have resided in a country district; I am myself
a large owner of wild land in the townships, and have two settled farms there, and, fron
having·a commercial establishment in Granby, have very frequently visited-that part of the
country.

473. You have naturally'been led ta notice the effects which have beeni produced upon
the settlement and improvement of the country, by the existence of large tracts of land, which
have becoine'privateýproperty, and are still im a perfectly wild state; what, iri your opinion,
would bè the fitting remedy for the evils thus occasioied ?-The opening of roads and com-
munications throughout the còuntry, which might easily be effected by a tax upon lands. . A
great part'of the evils to which the question refers, have been caused by the land being in
te possession of absentees, who have done nothing towards the improvenent of the roads,
or opening the country.

474. Then' you are favourable ta a general wild land tax ?-Decidedly; as the only
means of bringing that part of the country into cultivation, but not upon an uniform
scale.

476. What is the nature of your objection to an uniform scale 'of taxation in this case?-
The difference in the value of wild lands. In some partially- settled townships, these lands
may be worth from two ta four dollars an acre, whilst in others, altogether i a wild state,
the value may not exceed 2S.

476. Does this difference of value arise from a difference in the fertility of the soil, or
fron' the &eatèr value given in soie cases by the proximity of settlement ?-Altogether froma
thegreacer ialue giveri by the proximity of settlement.

477. Upon what scale, then, would you propose that the tax should be 'levied,?-I would
propose that- the whole of thie townships should, be valued, and that a scale of taxation, in
proportion to'thiat value, should be levied in each township.
- -478. But supposing that the wvhole produce of the tax were' applied for the general
'improverent of the country,'by' the opening of roads, &c., would not the oivnerg of the land,
JWhich is now,'as 'you say, least aludblei dérive, probably, more proportionate advantage froni
.its àpphitation' than those whose land, being near ta the settled districts, possesses already
a co6îsiderable value; and would not this-counterbalance the seeming injustice ofilaying an
a uniform tax upon lands of differont value ?-I think not; I think thlat the parLially settled

.-- III. . L 2 townships

Evidence.

E. Le 1Mesrier,
Esq.
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towdisheps' ill dèrive 'gredtèr proortionate~advantage thanhtb distàntitowris from the
"C,' l~iition"f thetax, asiéw settldr'will always' give la" préference ,to th'e eigibourhood

.û. ï7 sua of éther settlenientgindo'f a market. Itwduld; however, 'propos&'tliatthe valuation -whiche
Esg. I e"uggéted"astthè basisof the'tàx; should bes;reiewed every three'yeis, to 'rovide

isianyiirifai orznss.ariiig'froin"alterdtion ithe valie' of'te lands.l,'should recomàiend.
tthetonsiipé' should be 'ldssed'ccording 'tothe value of lènd'intheniy and shouldbé

ta a 'in classesthat éét of townships- paying thé' highest tax, 'in- which lad 'wai, òf the,-

James Bell Forsyt Esq.t'

'J. B. Forsyth, Esq. 479. How long have 'you resided in this country?-I was jborn in Upper Canada, ''dl
except having been educated.in Englaid, have ahyays resided.inthese Poinces o

480. -You have been led,, I believe, to pay attention to the sub ecj of engtion from
Britain, especially with respect to the poorer class ofenigrants?- have.

481. Emigration of this description appears hitherto to, havebeen attended ,with iany
evils, but to havebeen improved of late years.?-It has been inproved "witIh respect t'. ihe
destitute sick, andto the totally destitute, by ments of the, Emigrant Society, and the fund"
raised by theemigrant tax ; but with regard to the main body of emigrants, theeil results,
of a total vant' of system are as conspicuous as ever. ,',/F',,

482. Will'you be so gond, as to specify what you consider the defects of the présent mode
of proceeding ?-The grt'nt evils that have hitherto existed have arisn, froin ihe wan "of
system, and es eciallyifrom the want of all adequate means of information, lídvice , and
guardianship. his want of information necessarily gives a vagrant character to iheir move-
ments. Unable to obtain information as to the best mode of proceeding in this provirice, they
move onward to Toronto, and flnd the same want there; they become disgusted, and leave
the province 'in large numbers, Lo become citizens of the American Union. " ý -:

483. In what proportion do you supose (not asking you to speak with precision), do
emigramns from Britain proceed to the United States ?-My observation 'n the subject fias
led me to estimate this amount at 60 in the 100 during the last few years ; bit'it should be
observed, that a great numbei of emigiants, intending to settle in the States, ôömé'by'way
of the St. Lawrence, in consequence of the greater cheapness of the passage, arising'froin
the, operation of the luibér trade, wliich brings out so many large vesselà in ballast. The
ordinary priceof a steerage passage to New York is from''l.to 10.,-whilethe sanie passage
from E gland to Quobec costs from 2l. 1Os. to 4 1. ' , F , !

484. You mean by the want of information, advice, and guardianship, thàrt the emigrants
are left to shift for themselves in a strange country, respecting which they know, next to
nothing?-Yes;' they have no person ta apply to but the government agent for emigrants,,
who, however villing lie may be to afford thei information, bas not (fromn want of adequate
means) his office upon that extensive scale upon which it ought to be placed, in order to be
commensurate with the wants of the enigrants.

485. What are the meàns by which, as you suppose, emigration of the poorer classes
might be cohducted witlh the greatest advantage to themaselves aud, this Province?-My
idea is, that there should be a board of management in England, and a corresponding board
here, acting with unity of purpose. Each board havingits separate agencies, -..he one for
the purpose of promoting the emigration of the most suitable ciass from, England, and
superintending the arrangements for their passage, and their, beinglanded here in good
health and spirits; and the other for the purpose of carefully distrbuting them througli
the Provinces, in the manner most conducive to their advantage., One duty of, the board
here should be to supply the board at homr with accurate information as to the state of the
labour market here, and the classof persoqs whose labours was mistin demand. It would
be highly desirable that the vhole of the c migration should be under the superintendence
and authority of the two boards, vhether the enigrants paid their own passage or not, as it
would otherwise be impossible to establish the requisite discipline. Besides that, the cap-
tains would be under more control than it is possible to estabhlsh over them b y any Passen-
gers Act, not having any e3pecial board appomted to enforce its'provisions. I consider that
the emigrant shoukâ be under the guardianship of the board here for 12 monthé'after his
arrivai, or until lie lias obtained uffcient experience of the country to shift for himuself.
Puor cmigrants coming Lo this country should, for their own sakes, be considered in the
light of children, not to be spoiled by over care, but to be judiciously aided and'supported
during the necessary period; of their helplessness, whiclh would scarcely ever exceed 12
months. A good deal would depend upon the selection of persons of iindustrious and
prudent habits; and it lias occurred to me that an efficient mode ofproceedingwould be
that the board at home, through the heads of different religious denominations, should
induce young clergymen to enhist, as it were, a body of emigrants, to accompany then to
this country as their guide and pastor, and to establish himself in the'midst of themu here
upon a tract previously prepared for their reception, with provision for 'thedecent maiite-
nance of the minister, and for public worship. I am inclined to'think that by this.means,
in nine cases out of ten, the emigrants would be fixed, upon the, land instead of quitting
their settlements, as now commonly'happeris, because 'they are really in the vilderness
without any social ties. The provision for the clergyman should depend upon bis bringing
ont a certain himber of famulies (I should be disposed to say from 150 to 200 families), and
the provision would consist partly of a money payment of fromý1001.,to150,1.,per annum,
and partl' of an endownment of 200 acres as' glebe land. I presurme each body of emigrants
to have been brought out , at the public' expenpe, and would-make that epense a charge

upon
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.upon the t and .assigned i tpo tItem.,,,The.faovernment should .no, give thes landsg the
emigrants, and I also presume that the 1pce would be. made p gl th eigl: nd an t
instalments,4 with interest,the wbole amount ultiniately raised eingsufficient"t' er '
entire cost ;of,,theisettlement,, incàdingýthe expense, of.tea.s age fr" 'E n dnd'o
the-religious: provision. t[ shouId alsoisuggest; ,that ifGovernment is.ait 'lir f 'iie:
expense, I shpuld, ingagine.that Eng.ish capitalis,ts woàld:be ilgto ten1 -
tiorisof thesettler at at., ich woul i r
Government the whole expense of theif outlay, and enable them to repeat tesameprocess
ôver' and over again. The security of the purchasers of these obligations w'm1d1the1è and
itself, which would not become the absolute property of the settler until the whole amount'
wàs paid.

*48 "Tie prificiple of thisplan; as I'understand it, is, that theCrown revenue'derived
from sales of larid"shuldlbernadéa sécurity for lo~ans; ofwhich' the produezshould be
enplôyêd for thé'purp'ose:of emigration and settiement, including religious proviiion?L-That
is the principle: but my'plan contemplates an absolute disposai of, the obligatiôns'at what-
eVer they'ould' bring, instead of a loan.

480. What"prié do yoi think should be required for theland:underthe pr'posedt sys-
tein ?- I tlink 10s. should, be the minimum, and that the'emigrant would be better able'tot
paÿ this thaàn"5s. cash;' or there might'be two prices, one for ready money, and one for
payment by instalments.
' 487. Would it nòt be necessary in' that case that the minimum price of all Crown lands

should be raised to the same àmount?-I think so. Under such a system'somè,of the lands
c6uld notb-e'sold at first; but-they would as, in time, land- becamenmore, scarce aàd
valuable.

Mr. Patrick Daly, Commissioned Surveyor of the Provincé of Loivèr Canad.

Evidence.

B,. Fors t4, Esq.,

488. You are just corne to Quebec to make a representation as to the state of the town- Mr. Patrick Dary.
ship of Durham ?-I am.

489. What is the point which you wish to ascertain?-Whether I can have authority to
establisli a,new line between the Oth and 7th ranges of the township of Durhain,

490. What would be the consequence of suchx a change ?-In cdnsequenc'e 'of à part of the
old, range line being found incorrect to the extent of 60 perches, whereby the 7th wduld
lose about one-fifth of its dimensions, and the saine anount would be improperly added to
the oth., The change I wish to iake would set this riglit.

491. How did you discover that the ,ine was incorrect ?-In consequence of having been
employed-by Captain Ployart, of Durham, to run the side lines of, Lot No. 15,, in the 6th
ange, in order to determne the extent of his property, lie being the proprietor of that lot,
i discovered-that the Une was incorrect, as I have described already, and I cannot proceed
to rectify the error without authority fron the Governor, or some person appointed.by the
Governor,' as -ive have nct any laws in the province to enableme to make a newrange line,
ari as the old range linc) is not tobe found, with the exception of a small part, which is in
the wrong place; as I have described.

40129 WouYd a new line' have the effect of taking away land, in actual possession, fron
any pers'on'aùd giving il oc ànother?-Yes, it would.

493. Do you suppose that other range lines in this township are correct, or incorrect ?-
Some are 'correet, but they are generally incorrect; my attention, however, lhas not been
particularly called to them.

494. Are n'o, the'propiietors of the other lots in which the Unes are incorrect anxious to
have the limits of their property settled ?-Yes, very anxious, more particulaily the inha-
bitanfs of the 3d range, about onie-quarter of whose property is taken by theimhabitantà
of the 2d range, through the'means of an erroneous old range line, as lias been proved by
various subsequent surveys duly sworn to. I am requested by all the ihliabitatts of the 3d
range ta take steps to obtain a new range lne.

495. lave they ever applied before fo- this ratification of the suivey ?-~Yes, they applied
to the.Surveyor-general's department, by a statenient made by me and now in, thé Suiveyr-
general's office; but the answer was, that there was no law in the Province tò authorize the
changing of a range line, however incorrect, without the consent of all'the paï·tiès
concerned.

496. Theù all the parties did not concur in this, case ?-No, they didnot. .

497. Why not ?-Because many of those who improperly gained by the error, wished to
retain wht rightly belonged to their neiglibour.

498. 'As the.forner, application was fruitless, upon what .ground do you now proceed ?-
UJpon tie confidence that .as Lord Durham has greater, powers than other governors, lie

mybpeasedto consid tiisgreat loss of property to the people, and give orders to
correct thie evdl.

499. Areyou acquaintedwith,othertownships ?-Yes.
500. Have you found the surveys -of themgeenerally correct or incorrect ?-I have, fouind

the surveys of the township of Windsor as incorrect, or evri moreso, than that ,of the
township of Durham; which, cai beproved by the most reliable testinony. Generally, with
theexception of the township of Wickham, I have found them quite, incorrect. L speak
'olyfrom niy personal experience and not from what I have heard.

-3.-d11. L3
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'Mr.TL on~gh.

Hon. J. Setutll.
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1fIr. James Xeough, Miller and Magistri.te, fènm the distict of Quebec, and COim iss iorei-
of the Sumàmary Court fà& the Township of lreland.

501. You have had many opportunities of observing the state of the townships?--I have
resided for seven years in the township of'Ireland, and have had considerable experience.

502. Are tieie nôt great dificulties in the- way of the settfemerit and improvement of tlie
county of Meganticin consequence of the state of the roads ?-Yes, there are.

503. To what circumstances do you attribute the. deficiency of the roads and their bad
state of repair ?-The first causé is the rieglect of the grand voyer in pefoi-ming.hi, duty in
visiting that part of the country, and the consequent neglect of the road surveyors; the next
is,.the great number of1lots of land owned by absentee proprietors uponthe principal roads,
and the difficulty, owing to the deficiency of the present road law,,in.compelling these absentee
proprietors to contribute to repairs of the roads.

504. What isthe nature of the deficiencyin the road law to which you allude?-When
proprietors of land do not reside upon their property there is no-means of- making the land
contribute to, the expense of repairing roads, except by proceedings in the Court of King's
Bench at Quebec, to obtain power to sell the lands; and now this.cannot be done until the
road overseer lias expended 10 i. in repair of that portion, ofthe road, which belongs to that
lot, which they arc always unable to do, as it might take 10 years before the money laid out
in respect of any particular lot anounted- to this sum, and during the whole of that time the
individual would be laying out of his money.

505. Have there been any instances in which absentee proprietors have contributed to the
expense of'roads passing by their property ?-I have not known of any; whenever applica-
tions have been made to thein on the subject, the invariable answer lias been, that if the
people want roads they must pay for them.

The Honourable Jonathait Sewell, Ciief Justice of the Province of Lower Canada.

503. You have been a resident in this Province for a considerable number of years ?-
For niearly 49 years

507. During that time, you have probably had many opportunities of seeing the effect
produced u pon the stafe of the Province by the largo tracts of land granted by the Crown,
and allowed to remain in a wild state ?-I have.

508. Have you considered to what extent the injurions effects, iesulting from this amount
of wild appropriated land, might be renedied by the imposition of a general tax upon all
wild land ?-Such a tax, would in the first place, be virtually a quit-rent. If laid, it must
be either of a burdensome description, in order to produce a pressure upon the proprietor,
and thereby force him to cultivate or settle his land, or of a smail amount, in which latter
case, it would produce the same effects that the quit-rents have fornerly produced, and, like
thein, would be ultinately abandoned. If it were of the former description,-as it appears to
me that the neglect to cultivate on the part, of the owner of land has. been produced as much
by the conduct of the Government itself, by having persisted in grants according to the
chequered diagrars, notwitlhstanding the representation made by the Governor in Council
against that system to Lord Castlereagh, as by the default of the proprietor,-it may be
considered a tax that ought not injustice tobe laid on the proprietors. Thegreatest injury
to the settlement of the country, produced by the non-cultivation, by the proprietor, is the
want of roads, which they could not make without taking upon themsselves the burden and
expense of naking roads, not only through their own lots, but also through the Crown and
clergy reserves.

509. Would not this objection be removed, if the Crown and the clergy were compelled
to contribute towards the expense of roads in equal proportions?-I think itwould, provided
a course were adopted for laying out tie roads mi the first instance by the intervention of the
grand juries of the county, with the concurrence of the justices of the quarter sessions, and
an assessment were then made with due notice to the proprietors whose lands are assessed,
and an equity of redemption allowed in cases of sale during one year after the sale had
taken place, upon paynient of the purchase-moiey with interest, and any further suns
which nay be required to nake up the amount of the assessment.

510. As the want of roads is not the only injury which these wild lands inflict upon the
settled districts of tie province, do you see any obection to a tax whici should be imposed
for the purpose of compelling the proprietors of wid lands to settle and cultivate their pro-
pertv?-I see no objection te an occasional tax, by way of assessment, upon the lands of
ail proprietors, for roads, bridges and other county purposes, in the manner before nentioned.

511. The question however is, whether in your opinion there are any objections to- a tax
upon all wild lands, not merely for the purpose of making rouds, bridges, &c., but for the
sake of rendering it the interest of the proprietor to cultivate or settlehis land'?-I beg leave
to refer te what I have said before, in answer to a fornier question: and to add that- a
general tax, in my opinion, would rather impede in its effects the settlement of the Province
than promote it, and that the object proposed by such a, tax may withi greater certainty be
obtained by assessment in tie manner i have-proposed, as occasion should require,, and,
for the reasons I have stated, vitlh greater justice.

512. Then your objection is to a general tax imposed- by Government, and you would
approve of local assessments by the iinlhabitants of a township or county, for the accomplish.

ment
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ment of local, objects?-I should approve of assessments by grand juries in the manner I
havs stated. -

51.3. If the grand 'juries should -refuse to nake roads, would yau see any objection to
allowhig',a posver tothe Government to ,take the, necessary means for'the purpose ?-It ;Woud
of courg' be in tlie,power of the, Legislaàure to;provide sudh means as they inight sec proper
if the gratnd jüry'refused. ' My objection is not, as Thavé said before,"tostaxation for coanty
purposes, but to'the means proposed for xaising it, by a general tax; .conceivng, as I do,
that the assessment is e4ially effectual and more fair. I shîould object to laying a land-tax,
upon.ahy man's land for purposes which are not yet défined. My objections to such a tax,
in brief, are : lst, 'that:for the reasonl have stated it vould ,bear hard upon the proprietors;
2d, it would irnpede tle ,settlement of the Province, as it would be equivalent to a quit-
rent,, and, produce .the saine .consequences; 3d, by assessment labour would always be
effectually procured, to the great advantage of the new settlers, who have:yery, little specie
indeed for the,paynent of taxes.
~513*. Witlin'what limits, as to extent of land, would ryou propos,- thatthe power of local

assessment shouldbe confined ?-Within the jurisdiction of eachcourt af quarter session.
514. In whom wouldyou place the power of assessment? 'T-n the grand jury, vith the

concurrence of ithe couirt of quarter sessions.
515. Of what class do the grand juries and thecourt of quartei- sessions, consist?-The

court of quarter sessions consists of magistrates, appointed for the district by the Crown;
and ,the grand juries, of the better classes of the settl crs.

515*. You would thenu make it optional with the grand jurors and the magistrates to lay
an assessmnent, or not; as they should please ?-I would.

SO. Would it not happen that the grand jurors and magistrates might be large proprietors
of wild land i-It is verypossible that sone miglit be, but the large proprietors would be as
compotent judges of the advantages to be derived from any road to themselves and to other,
as those of minor estate.

ô17. Is it not a general complaint that the large proprietors have neglected to take any
steps for the making of roads, &c. ?-lt is ; b ut I cannot say deservedly, as I have stated
belore, and I say this because the perseverance in the chequered diagrain, by the torders of
the Home Government, lias been the principal cause of the want of roads.

518. Are you acquainted with the systema of leaders and associates ?-I am aware that
leaders lad assoïates.

519. Do you think that the mode of granting by the chequered diagram lias conlduced
inore to the want of roads than the systein of leaders and assocites '-I think it las as
mudh.

520. Will you be so good as to explain in wlat way you think it bas, had as much effect
in preventing the formation of roads'l-By the want of means to make roads through 4he
Crown and clergy reserves; whiclh, consequently, left the burden of making roads through
those lots upon the proprietors; in addition to their own.

521. That is only a repetition of your former stateient, and takes no notice of the evil
produced by enornious grants to ind ivid uals under the sp. ;tem of leaders and associates. Do
you cansider the'evils of these large grants as less than those arising from the chequereddia-
gram systei ?-Probably it isnot less, but [ really cannot say: I have no knowledge of the
course that lias been pursued by the leaders and the associates, as I an iot myself a grantee
of the Crown for any land whatever, except what i hold by purchase from the Crown.

522. 1 wish to explain, that the tax which is submnitted to your opinion would not be like
a local assessment for any specific purpose, such as that ofmaking a road, but would be in
the nature- of a file, for the purpose of abolishmng a nuisance of large tracts of land renain-
ing in a vild state, because they have been placed by frec grant out af the control of the
Government, and are totally ieglected by their absentec proprietors. It is in that light that
I respectfilly request of you to state your opinion of the tax, the Comnissioners having
been informed that you had strong objections to such a tax, and being desii-ous that aill the
objetions to the tax should be reported to the Crown, as coming from a gentleman of youi
knovn experience and ability?--The objection that I have to a general tax, I have endèa-
voured to explain: if it were to operate as a fine, I do iot sec that thley vould be altered.
A fine is a penalty for some individual misconduct, but a general tax, if a fine, would ope-
rate as a general punishment, instead of being confmaed to those whose misconduct nay have
nierited it.

523. Has yourattention beenat 'alil' trned' to the state of the surveys in, this Province,
and.of-defects.in titles to,property, in consequence of errors in the surveys ?-I have knowni
of many defectsein the surveyswhich have appeared in uany cases before nie, and arn appre-
lhensive that theyiare -very numerous. J can oily state, from muy own opinion, two reniedies
by which these defects nay in soine degree be remedied ; the one is by running anew the
outlines ofthe several townships,,the other an Act to quiet ipossession, such as lias been
heretofore passed in other provinces. 1 an afraid th at runninug the outlines of the townships
would not be of ain.y great benefit beyond exposing the, errors.

Evidence.

Hon. . Seweli,
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Evid ence. Rev. .Ednund Willoughby Sewell, Minister of the Chapel of the Holy Trinity iii Quebec, and'

Rev. ET seell. a Memberof the Corporation for,managing the Clergy Reserves.
524. WHEN was the corporation for managing the clergy reserves originally created

I believe in or about the year 1818; but I have not the letters patent to refer to at present.
525-6. What are the general duties of that corporation ?-To leasethe lands reserved for

the support of the Protestanit clergy, to collect the rents, and generally to perfora all the-
duties annexed to the management of land.

527. Of what do the clergy reserves in this'Province consist ?-They consist of one-seventli
of the conceded'lands of lhe Province, exclusive of the seigniories.

528. It has been suggested to the Commissioners, that, under the terms of the Act
31 Geo. 3,. generally known as the Constitutional Act, under which these reserves were
authorized; the clergy reserves ought to be equal to one-sevenith of -the land'granted, andý
therefore one-eighth of the whole land comprised, for instance, in a township, instead df'
one-seventh of the whole land comprised in such township, as appears to havé been the
prâctice; will you therefore be kind enough to.state what opinion you have formed on the.
subject?-I am of the opinion that it is to be one-seventh ofsevery township.

529. The words of the Act are, " that whenever any grant of land shall be made, there,
shall at the saie time be made, in respect of the same, a proportionate allotment and appro-
priation of lands, for the support of a Protestant clergy within the township or parishto
which the lands granted shall appertain, and that the lands so allotted and appropriated'
shall be equal in value to the seventh of the land so granted."' ýSupposing fthat for in-
stance, seven-eighths of a township shoild have been granted, would not .the, remaining
eighth (supposing the lands to be of. equal value) be equal to a reserve of, one-seventh of
such grant?--I should say so; but I conceive that the intention of the fraraers of the Act
was to grant one entire seventli of each township to the clergy.

530. _But the practice I believe bas been to appropriate one-seventh of the whole'township
as a dèergy reserve ?-I understand so.

531. A considerable portion of the lands reserved for the clergy have been sold urider the
authority of an Act of the Imperial Parliament ; what has been the character of the sales
thus made ?-A great deal of the property lias been sacrificed, particularly in the case ot the
lands.that were under lease at the time.

532. The value .of the property under the management of the corporation then has -bee
materially diminished by these,sales ?-Yes, certainly.

533. Can you judge to what extent ?-I cannot state positiveiy; but.I find, by a memp-
rial addressed by the corporation to Lord Goderich, in 1832, that,,in the case of 25 selected
lots, the average price at which they were sold by the Commissioner of Crown 'Lands
amounted to Os. 11 d. per acre, while their estimated average value was 18 s. 6 d. per acre.
These however were probably selected as the most striking instances, and may not fori a

-fair example of the whole.
534.Tiese sales were made, I presume, on the authority of the Commissioner of, Crowrr

'Lands; had the corporation no power to interfere in the matter?-They could only remon--
strate; and they made several renonstrances, but without effect.

535: So that, in fact, the, property designed for the support of the clergy would appear to
have been squandered away ?-Undocubtedly.

536. Are you aware that great complaints have been made as to the injurious effect' of
clergy reserves in impeding the settlement and improvement of the Province, by interposing
tracts of wild land in the midst of the settled districts ?-I am aware, that such lias been
the case, but I do not think that such complaints are well founded to the extent representedà
I think they have sprung more froms a desire to injure the Church, than fron the evil pro-
duced by the reserves ; and I think that if the corporation had not, been checked il their
measures for leasing these reserves, the evil, such as it is, vould not have been.so great as -
it is represented to be.

537. But, as these complaints exist, mniglht it not be more advantageous for the clergy that,.
instead of a reserve of land, they should be entitled to a portion of the future sales of Crown
lands, equal, to the proportion of land to which they are now entitled ?-I do not consider
that sucli an alteration in the present systein would be for the, advantage of the Church ; but
1 must be understood in this case as only expressing an individual opinion.

Alexancler Carlisle Buchanan, Esq., Chief A ent for Emigrants in Upper and Lover
Canala.

4. C. Buchianan, 538. How long have you held your presenrt office ?-Since November, 1835 I have been.
Esq. acting a gent, and have received the appointment of agent -in April last, as successor to my

uncle, wh o held it from the corniencement of the appointaient in the year 1828.
539. The office was created, vas it not, in consequence of the recommendation of a Com-

-mittce of the House of Comions, ?-Yes, it was.
540. What are the duties of the office ?-To furnish correct information to emigrants as.

zo the best place of obtaining settlement, and employment for those who are in wanst.
541. How is this done?-I have printed instructions distributed at Grosse Isle, and, on

board the vessels here on their arriva] in the harbour. The instructions are for the purpose
of preventing imposition upon the emigrants on their arrival, and to acquaint them tvith the
protection wlicli the law affords thîen, and also with the several routes to the different

settlemnents-
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settlenentsof the tvoProvinces, where-they wyould'be likelyto oltaÎinland arid emploÿmnenti Evidence.
19I diity isIas'o to correspolid.with thé heads, and nanagers ofpubié-works and improve-
ments going oi ineither Province, aùd to obtain from them a correct estimate of thenumber A. C. Duckanan,
of labourers aridartizans'they may rèquir'e.- -. " Esq.

f542.-Do you :furnish any,,authdrity'at homeý with'regular information as ta the deman'd'
for labour in these Provinces ?-My iince used 'tb ý correspond directly with Mr. Hay 'anid
Mr. Wilinot!Horton,'who ,were then in the'Colonial.:office; 'anditle ànnual report, vhich is
made up at the close of the:season, and given in to the' Governor-in-chief, is'seht'to tlie
Colonial-Secretary, for thelinformation of Her Majesty's-Govéernment,'and priitédlby order
of the House of Conmons." - " ' ,

543.0Does that annual report'contain an account of the state'of the demand for labour in
the>colony-during the>pastyear ?-:-Yes,; it states where the greatest demand for labour has,
been during the past season, and'the prospect for the ensuný season.
,.544.,Does it:give particulars as:to tieamount of wages .-- Sorne yeas it dou, others it

does not ; this generally appears in an appendix, consistmg of 'copies oV tlie veel1y reports
made ta the.Governor-im-chief.

545. Have youýaregularly-established correspondence with the differeI.d JÀtrwts of 'h-b
Province,ifor the purpose of giving information as ta the sfate of the-demand for lbhour /-
Yes, withthe different agents established'in the UpperProvince. There are no dth'èr agents
than ,iyself in the Lower Province ; but I have corropondents in the eastern townships, the
place where the principal demand for labour exists.

546. Correspondence with an agent?-With Mr. Webster, the Sub-Commissioner of the
British North American Land Company, as the person upon whoin most rélianc' could be
placed for the distribution of the funds remitted by the parishîes for the benefit of the pauper ,

emigrants.
547. Does your office contain copies of the correspondence upon this sibiect ?-Yes;

but almost every letter of consequence is contained in the Appendix to the Reports of 1835
and 1836.

'548. Doesyour office act under instructions from the Colonial department at home ?-
Yes, under instructions fromi Lord Goderich ta Sir Joln Colborne, and transmitted to Mr.
Buchanan by Lord Aylmer.

549. Have you any direct correspondence with the Governmient at home ?--I have never
since my appontment corresponded directly with any officer of the Governnent at home.

550. Is there any officer of the Government at home with vhom, in case of necessity, you
could correspond dircctly ?-The office lias corresponded ivith Mr. Pinnock upon the subject
of some pauper emigrants ivho were forwarded under his iminediate superintendence ; and I
understand that Mr. Elliott lias been a ppointed Agent-general for Eiigration. I have had no
communication froni him, but have addressed a ]etter ta him, requesting any iistructions
that lie might think proper to communicate for my guidance.

551. Are there any funds at the disposal of your office ?-Not any; the fund raised -by
thenemigrant tax isexpended by the Emigrant Society.

52i. Iow imany persons does your office employ, and vhat are the salaries ?--The fol-
lowing is the list of salaries and allowances for this office, but there is at present io assist-
ant agent. Previous ta Mr. Buchanan, chief agent, being obliged ta leave this country for
the benefit of his health, in 1835, I filled the office of assistant agent, and' resided at
Montreal.

Allowances to Emigrant Department:
Chief Agent's salary - - - £.400 - - per annum.
Assistant Agent - · - - - - - 100 - -

Clerk -· .. - - - 40 - -

Boat-hire and waternen boarding vessels - - - 25 - -

Office rent - - - - 30 - -

Stationery - - - - - - - - 10 - -

Printing - - - - - - - - - 12 - -

Postages - - - - - - - -- - 20 - -

Travelling expenses - - - - - - - 50 --

553. Does this account include Upper Canada?-No,it does not.
554. Referring ta the instructions which you have mentioned as regulating the pro-

ceedings of your office, do they contain any specific directions as ta the duties which you
have to perform ?- conceive that they do not; in fact, they wcre not addressed to my office
at all. I suppose that they were transintted to my predecessor, iin order that lie night be
acquainted with the views of the Home Government on the subject.

555. lave-there then been no specifie instructions for the guidarice of the'agent for emi-
grants froni the time of the creation of the office till the present moment?-~There nmay have
been, but I amn not aware of any.- I have myself followbd thé routine tlat I found esta-
blished. I lud proposed ta have cnclosit ta Lord Durlam a copy of the despatch froni
Lord Goderich, with a request that I mnight be favoured with such instructions as lie imiglt
please to direct.

556. Tlen you are not aware whether your predecessor was guided by any instructions in
his view of' the nature and limit Of the duties of his office, or wlîtlier he acted entirely.ur-
his own.jtudgnent ?---I anot awarè that le liad any instructions. in'ail cases tliat lie fo, ,d
auy difficulty in, lie applied to the Governor*-in-chief': the offlce lias at. al 'times been .
constant communication with the Governor-in-chief upon ill subjects upon which any
difficulty has arisen.

2;.-11L M 657. Then
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557. Then you have no other rule 'than -the routine established by your predecessor, and
the will of the Governor,, in cases for which there has, been no precedent,?-.That is
the case.

558.-It appear. that you have not any direct official, communication as to the admi-
nisti-ation of your office, except with the'Governor of this Province ?-With the Governor of
'tlis Province, and also with the Governor of Upper Canada.

559. Upon what subjects have you communicated witl the Governor of Upper Canada?-
I have generally addressed him in the spring and fal, requesting instructions from him as
to the prospect of employment in his Province for the ensuing season, and also to receive any
instructions which it may please bis Excellency to adoptas regards emigrants proceeding to
Upper Canada.

510. Then your communications with the Governor of ITpper Canada are, in fiact, only
df the same nature as those which you might have with an agent for enigrants, and do not,
in any nianner, con cern the general duties of your office ?-Yes; but at the time of the
establishment of this office there were no agents for emigrants in Upper Canada. 1

é6i. Have you any accurate information as to the ultimate fate of the emigrants who
arrive at this port?--Not as to their ultimate fate ; but at the close of each season I get a
return made from the emigrant agents in the Upper Province, as to the number who may
]have settled in their respective districts. This information is, however, necessarily very
genéi-al.

Joseph Skey, Esq., m. n., Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals.

562. How long have you resided in this Province ?-Since 1829.
563. You are president of the Quebec Emigrant Society, and have been for some years

an active member of the committee ?-Yes.
564. When was the society instituted ?-The existence of the society can be traced im-

perfectly as far back as the year 1820. In the yenr 1832 the society was charged with the
disbursement of one-fourth part of the funds raised by the Act of 1 Will. 4, c. 17, for the
assistance of poor emigrants.

565. With w'hat object was the society instituted ?--To supply food, clothing, fuel, and
medical assistance to destitute emigrants, and to assist in forwarding them to the Upper
Province.

,06. Are you aware whether at tlie time of the formation of the society there were many
emigrants in a state of destitution?-I vas not in Canada at that time, and have, tierefore,
no personal knowledge of the fact; but have no doubt that such wias the case, inasmuch as
the society was formed for the express purpose of relieving the destitute emigrants.

587. As a member of the committee, and president of the society, you have had pecu-
bar means of becoming acquainted with the condition of the poorer class of emigrants to
this Province during te last six years ?-Yes, I think I may say that I have.

568. Will you be so good as to describe their condition generally; those, I menu, wvith
whom the society was brought into communication ?-The emigrants vith familiès, from the
south of Ireland in particular, as well as the pauper emigrants from England, those emigrants
sent by parishes, in large proportions, arrive in a state ofgreat poverty. I should say that the
majonty of the voluntary emigrants from England, and frorm the north of Ireland, do not
generally arrive in a state of actual destitution, since they generally possess a little money,
unless tieir families are very large. We have had occasion to remnark upon the ianner in.
which pauper emigrants have been sent from England, and to recommend that funds for
their location should be furnished by the parishes, and entrusted to authorized agents here
for their benefit. The observations apply, in sone degree, to pauper English emigrants,
but to a far greater degree to those from Ireland, and particularly from the south of
Ireland.

539. What las generally been the condition of a pauper emigrant from England upon his
arrival in this Province ?--enerally either vith nothing, or with a very small sun in his pocket,
entertaining the most erroneous ideas as to his prospects liere, expecting imnediate and
constant employment at ample wages, entirely ignorant of the nature of tho country and of
the place where labour is miost in demand, and of the best means by which to obtain employ-
ment. Hle lias larded from the ship, and from his apathy and vant of' energy, lias loitered
about the wharfs, waiting for the offer of cmploynent; or, ii lie obtained emnployment, le
calculated upon its pernanency, and found luimself, at the beginininîg of the winter, wheni
there is little or no employnent for labour in this part of the country, discharged, and with-
out any provision for the wants of a Canadian winter. In this way einigrants have often
accuimulated in Quebec at the end of sunmers, encunbered it with indigent inhabitants,
and forimed the most onerous burden on the charitable funds of the comniunity; to a less
degree, perhaps, since the tax upon emigrants was levied, and since the Emigrant Society
have hastened their progress.

570. IIave such emigrants usually been in a healthy state upon their arrival ?-Upon
their arrival liere, I should say, generally, yes, though very often too weak for labour, being
in a state of convalescence froni some disease; because since 1832 the quarantine establish-
ment at Grosse Isle has arrested the disease there.

571. But I mean upon their arrival in the river ?-Upon tieir arrival in the river a great
number of sick have landed; a regular importation of contagious disease into this country
lias annually taken place.

572. Thiat disease originated of course on board ship ?--Oh yes.
573. And
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573. And was occasioned by bad management?-! should say so, in consequence of the Evidence
ships being ill found, ill provisioned, over-crowded, and ill ventilated. This is now in some
degree remedied by, the present Passengers' Act.

574. Has the nortality during the voyage been great?-I should say that it has been
dreadful; to such an extent, that in 1834, the inhabitants of Quebec taking alarin at the
number of shipwrecks, the mortality of the passengers, and the fatal dise ases which accumu.-
lated at the quarantine establishment at Grosse Isle, and the emigrant hospital of this city,
involving the,inhabitants of Quebec in the calarnity, called upon the 1 migrant Society to
take the subject into consideration, and make representations to the Government thereon.
Jn point of fact, there has been an annual importation of contagious diresaà into this .cit'y
from the emigrant ships, and I believe that I shal be confirmed in that o1oinion by the best
informed of the medical practitioners of this city, to whom I beg leave to refer you for more
precise information.

575. Could you state generally what .. as been the common fate of the emigrants of the
class in question leaving a ship at Quebec?-A few remained here; the greater part
proceeded up the river, and ultimately, I believe, to the Upper Province, or the Umited
States.

576. Many of them have died here, have they not ?-In some years considerable maortality
bas existed among them, and in 1832 and 1834, the years >of epidemic cholera, the nortality
was frightful.

577-8. Is there any record by which one could ascertain the fate of poorer emiigrants ?-
I am not aware of any i the Lower Province, but I think it not impôssible that such may
exist in Upper Canada; we have nothing of the kind here.

579. What have been the proceedings of the society in respect of poorer emigrants?-
Up to the year 1832, the charitable and private fund of the society was applied as before
stated; more lately that fund has been applied to relieve wants not contenplated by the
Provincial Act. That portion of the fund raised under that Act by the tax upon emaigrants
which lias been entrusted to the society lias beeri almost exclusively appropriated to
forwarding thei up the river to Montreal, or to sending home such of them, as disease or
accident rendered incapable of supporting themselves, as well as those families who, fron
the loss of those individuals upon whose labour they depended for support, would have been
burdensome to the country. At times, suci individuals and famiies have been assisted
with free passages, or with contributions tow'ards free passages, to the neighbouring Pro-
vinces, or even to the States, if such assistance vould enable them to join friends capable
of assisting them. The society is responsible for the due appropriation of the public funds
with which it is entrusted to commissioners named by the Governor. The society is
governed in its operation by certain rules, whicli determne the mode of distribution of its
fhnds, and the description of the individuals to whom relief shall be given. Since 1832,
vhen a fourth of thefund raised under the Provincial Act was placed at the disposal of

the society, they have received fron that source 5,795 1. 5 s. 2 j d., and have forwarded 16,884
emigrants (the great mass of wlhom. have been sent to Montreal) out of a total emigration of
160,242, or about one-nirth of the whole. They have received during the sanie period fron
private charity 1,019 1. 1 Os. 2 d., and have assisted 5,145 persons in the manner formerly
described. The amount from the former source is less than the number of emig'rants during
the period would give by the emigration or capitation tax, from the Provincia? Act having
expired in 1834, and not being renewed till 1835. So that during the former year, vhich,
from the prevalence of epidemic chiolera, wvas oie of great suffering to the poorer emigrants,
the society had at its disposal only about 416 1. for all purposes. In addition to this, the
society have endeavoured, by various representations to the Government, to obtain improve-
ments in the system of emigration, and the reinoval of various hardships to which the
emigrants have been, and to some of which they still are, subject. For exanple, in the
year 1833, the mortality and distress whichi occurred amongst conmuted pensioners coning
out as emigrants, induced us to represent the same to the provincial Government, and to
deprecate the continuance of a systeni so ruinous to the pensioner emigrant and so injurious
to the public; and in 1834, in compliance with resolutions passed at a meeting o' the
citizens of Quebec, WC inquired into the operation of the then Passengers' Act, the
9 Geo. 4, c. which operated very unfiavourably to the life and health of emigrants,
and suggested certain improvenents in it, nînny of which have been since enbodied in the
present Passengers' Act.

5o8. Do you consider the present Passencrs' Act sufficient for its purpose ?-If its
provisions werc duly enforced in England, I shîould think it was nearly sufficient. I am,
aiso inclined to thnk that a sufficiently qualified miedical man should be provided for a
snaller numiber of enigrants than the Act requires.

51. In1 what repect are the provisions of the Passengers' Act not sufliciently enforced ?-
1 think you niight obtain from other persons a more correct answer to this question than I an
able tO give.

582. Do you thîink that the establishment of a responsible authority at home to enforce
the provisions of the Passengers' Act before the departure of the emigrants would be an
improvement of the system?-Assuredly.

583. Is it your opinion that, with proper arrangements, large bodies of emigrants niîght
come from England to this country without incurrmg the evils that you have described ?-
I should think that they might, under the Passeiger Act duly enîforced, and good pre-
paratory provision niade in this country, but not without.

3.-III.
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Evidence. Henry essopp, Esq.

HenyJessopp Esq. 584.' YoU are Collector of Customas of the port of Quebec ?-.Yes, I have been so since
1833.

585-6 You have had good opportunities, I presume, of observing -the operation of the
rovisions of the Passengers' Act, se far as, they affect emigrants arriving here from the

United Kingdom ?-I have.
587. Will you be se good as to state whether you consider the present Passengers' Act, as

atpresent e orced, a sufficient provision for the protection and wellbeing during the pas-
sage of the poorcr and more ignorant class of emigrants ?-If the provisions of the Act were
strictly enforced by the agents at home, it might be, with, certain'improvements.

588. hi what respect does it appear te you that the provisions of the Act require to be
mure strictly enforced ?-It very often happens tiat the poorer emigrQmts have not a suffi-
ciency of provisions for the voyage; that they should have a'sufficiency of provisions might
be enforced under the Act, which authorizes the inspection of provisions by the outport agent
for emigrants. Many instances haveýcome te my knowledge in which, from insufficiency of
provisions, emigrants have been thrown upon the humanity of the captain, or the charity of
their fellow-passengers. It would appear also, from the fact that'nany vessels have more
enigrant passengers than the number allowed 'by law, that sufficient attention is not paid
at the outport to enforce the provisions of the Act as te the proportion betveen the numbers
and tonnage.

589. Have such instances been of recent occurrence ?-Not this season, emigration having
almost ceased, in consequence, I presume, of the political state of the Province; but last
year there were several instances in which prosecution took place. Vessels are chartered
for emigration by persons whose sole object is to make money, and also te make a trade of
evading the provisions of the Act: this applies particularly te vessels coming from Ireland.
We have founid,-in very many instances, that in vessels chartered in this way, the number
was greater than allowed by law, and the captains have declared that the extra numbers
smuggled thenselves or were smuggled on board, and were only discovered aftèr the vessel
had been several days at sea. This might be prevented by a stricter examination of the
vessel. The Imperial Act requires that the naines, ages, sex, and occupation of each pas-
senger should be entered in a list, certified by the Customs' officer at the outport, and deli-
vered by the captain, with the ship's papers, te the officers of the Customs here. Lists, pur-
porting to be correct, are always deivered te the tide-surveyor, ivhose duty it is te Muster the
passengers, and compare theni ivith the list; and this list, in many instances, is wholly
incorrect as te names and ages.

590. What is the object of falsifying the ages ?-Infants under 12 months do not pay
anything; children froin 1 year to 7 count only thrce te an adult; from 7 to 14, two; and
the object of the falsification is te defraud the revenue by evading the tax upon emigrants,
payable under the Provincial law. This tax is paid, not by the emigrant, but by the ship's
owners; the person who charters the vessel therefore has a direct interest in the fal-
sification.

591. With what ob'ect are the names falsified ?-A list of persons is made out, and if
any of them do not ta -e their passage, the names remain for others who may be substituted
for theni.

692. Does any practical inconvenience arise from this falsification ?-As. to ages, the
obvious disadvantage of the defeating the deliberate provision of the Act as te the propor-
tion between numbers and tonnage, and of evading the tax imposed here. The falsification
of naines produces no inconvenience, and I have only referred to it for the purpose of show-
;ng the careless manner in which the system is worked by the agents in the United
Kiagdon. All prosecutions for the infrmngement of the Act take place here; and many
inconveniences arise from the delay and the expense of prosecution.

593. Be se good as to describe that delay and that expense ?-Prosecution can only take
place in the Vice-Adniralty Court, which, until lately, bas only sat at certain intervals; and
there is a necessity of bringing up the captain and his witnesses from the different coves,
te the serions injury of their business. The expense of prosecution in 1836 amounted, on
the average, te about 18 Il. in each contested case; the penalty being only 221. Last year
the masters of the different vessels confessed judgnent, and the expenses of each case were
about 111.

504. In what manner were these expenses incurred ?-By the Attorney-general's bill, and
the Court awarding the charges against the Crown.

595. Is the Attorney-general made the prosecutor under the Act?-Yos, under our
instructions te send all cases te imxr.

696. And he is of course entitled te fees ?-Yes.
597. Which probably constitute the bulk of the expense?-Nearly the whole expense

consists of fees to the Attorney-general and other oflicers of the court.
598. Do any other points occur te you relating te defects in the administration of the Act

in England ?-The emigrant should be exanined by a nedical man before enbarkation, se as
te prevent disease froin being taken on board, especially snall-pox.

599. Be se good as to mention such suggestions of improvemexnt of the Passengers' Act
as may have occurred t you ?-l1 ani of opimion that tie penalty for exceeding the number
of passengers allowed by the Act is too high lin sone cases, and too low in others. The
cases ia which the penalty is too high, is where the number is not exceeded by more than
three or four, or where the captains cai prove that the extra number hiad smuggled themr-
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selveson board. In such cases, though the penalty 'enforced may not be more than 51.;
the costs both of the captain and, the Crown are the same, and are from 10 i. to 121. to the
former. This penalty is tod low in all aggravated cases; and since it has been decided
that, under the clauses .which impose the penalty of fron S. to'20 L. for e.very offence, the
whole number in excess constitutes but ore offence, -the penalty becomes nugatory; for- iri
proportion to the greatness of the offence is the smallness of the penalty. A, captain
havng, for instance, from 40 to 50 above his number, nay get by this excess from 80 ,. to
oOl,;, while the utnost penalty is only 201. Instead of this fixed penalty, I would suggest

that the penalty should be about 21. sterling for eaci passenoer, being about the passage
money for each. In this way, no master of a. vessel could nd it for his interest to pass
the limits fixe4 by the law. I have already brought the subject under the notice of the
Board of Customs, by a letter written early in January, but have not heard anything fromu
them on the subject. Tiere should also, I think, be a power of summary conviction
before two niagistrates for infringements of the Act, instead of the prosecution before the
Court of Admiralty. In this case the penalty might easily be awarded, according to the
number of passengers exceedinu the limit allowed by law.

600. Do you tàink that sucil improvements as you have suggested in the Act are abso-
lutely necessary ?-I think that they are necessary, to impose a check ipon persons who
make a trade of providing the passages for emigrants, as well as for the benefit of the
emigrants themselves in such cases.

Al complaints with regard to excess of numbers, and tlie condition of the emigrants
during their passage, and at tleir arrival here, are attended to by the Emigrant Society, and
the agent for emigration, but there is great difliculty in substantiating the latter.

601-2. What has been the effect of the lumber trade upon the cost and security of the
passage of the emigrant to this country ?-As to the cost, it certainly lias enabled the emi-
grant to !ome out to this country at a mucli lower rate than lie would otherwise have been
able to do, in consequence of the very considerable number of vessels proceeding to this
country in ballast. With regard to the latter point, the security of the emigrant, in conse-
quiience of the numerous wrecks that took place, and the consequent loss of life, attention
was drawn to the very inferior class of vessels that were chartered for ic accommodation
of emigrants coming to this country; and the Government have consequently interfered,
and have compelled the employnent of a better class of vessels, since whiclh period vrecks
have been far less frequent.

603. Are the precautions at present adopted to secure the employment of a proper class
of vessels for the passage of emigrants, in your opinion, sufficient, or can you suggest any
alteration by which their efliciency might be mncreased ?-I should suggest that before any
emigrants are allowed to embark upon any vessel a survey of the sane should be leld by
two or more competent persons, and a copy thereof lodged with the collector or chief oflicer
of customs at the port, or with the resident emigrant agent, with a sufficient penalty to
enforce the observance of the rule.

604. Can you state what lias been the actual numnber of shipwrecks of emigrant vessels
proceeding to this port fron the United Kinîgdom during the last eight years?-I have no
record of the number of shipwrecks, or the extent of loss of life, in my office; but I will
endeavour to procure and furnish you with the particulars.

605. Have you hatd any opportunity of observing the character of the enigration to this
country conducted by the late EarI of Egremont, as regarded the provisions niade fôr the
confort and health of the emigrants ?-Yes: i have been on board many of the vessels sent
out by the late Earl of Egrenont. The vessels were well found, the enigrants were clean
and conifortable, well provisioned, and not only had every arrangement been made for their
confort during tie voyage, but for their settlement in nis Province. Each body of emi-
grants was under the care of an agent sent out foi tie purpose, vho vas charged to watch
over their comfort during their passage, and to accompany theni to the settlement prepared
for theu, and a suai of noney was granted to eaci finnly to secure tlheir support for 12
nonths. Not merely were the arrangements for the passage better than iii any other emi-
grant vessels that I have seen, but the emigrants were generally of a superior class, and
better selected than any of those whio have been sent out at the expense of the parishes, or
who have emigrated at their own cost.

600. Have the emigrants generally who are sent out by parishxes been inferior to
those who found thîeir own way out ?-Very generally, both morally and physically. The
parishes have sent out persons far too old to gain their livelihood by work, and often of
drunken and imuprovident habits. These emigrants have neither benefited themselves nor
the country ; and this is very natural, for, judging froni the class sent out, the object con-
templated must have been the getting rid of themn, and not either the benefit of theniselves
or the colony. An instance occurred very recently which illustrates this subject.
A respectable settler in the enstera townships lately returned from England in a vessel, on
board of which there vere 136 pauper passengers, sent out at the expense of their parishes,
and out of the wholQ number le couldonly select two that le was desirous of inducing to
settle iii the castern townships. The coiduct of the others, both mnale and fenale, was so
bad, that lie expressed his wish that they muiglit proceed to the Upper Province, instead of
settling in his district. Hle alluded, principally, Io gross drunkenness and inchastity.

607. In the course of your observations upon the mode of emigration of the poorer classes
to this country, have any improveients suggested themuselves to your mind ?-I have
thought that a general board of cmi gration should be established in England, with efficient
local agencies. This board should have the entire charge of the emigration of the poorer
classes as regards especially the selection of persons and vessels, and indeed every arrange-
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Evidence. ment connected with the emigrant until his arrival in thiscountry, vhere he should find a.
branci of the home commission, .wliose duty.should beto make every arrangement for his

HenrgJeuopp,Esq. reception and settlement in one of theseProvinces. ,By this arrangement, the, welfare of the
emigrant would be secured, andthe inhabitants of Qtiebec and, -ontreal would be relieved
from the constant appeals to whicl they are subj ct from persons who arrive here, and
linger about in a state of total destitution.

Joseph forrin, Esq., M. D.

J.iMorrin,Esq..1. ,608. You were formaerly Health Commissioner under th Provincial Act of 1832,
establishing a board of health, and are now inspecting physician of the port of Quebe ?
-Yes.

6d9. How long have you resided in this country?-I have been in practice here for these
20 years.

610., Are you a member of thé comnittee of the Emigrant Society ?-I was, but am not
sd àt present, haviig ceased to be a member on becomng éommissioner of the' Marine and
Enigrant Hospital, iii ,wvhich capacity one-fourtl f 'the funds raised under the Act
imposing a taxupon emigrants passes througli My hands.

610*. What. is the nature of that tax?-It is a capitation tax of 5s. upon all adùlt
emigrats- arriving in tie Pirovince,'vhether rich or poor.

611. In what manner is the produce of the tax disposed of?-One-fourth is receiied by
the commissioner of the Emigrant Hospital at Quebec for the relief of ail sick emigrants
arriving, until the opening of the navigation the year following their arrival; another
fourth is placed at the disposal of the Quebec Emigrant Society; another fourith at the
disposal of the governors of the Montreal General lospital for the bencfit of sick emigrants;
and the rernaining fourtl at the disposal of the Montreal Emigrant Society.

612. You have had occasion to observe the condition of the poorer class of emigrants
uponi tleir arrival in this country ?--I have.

613. Will you be so good as to describe it?-Since the establishment of the quarantine
at Grosse Isle, 30 miles belo'w Quebec, in 1832, where all emigrant ships are obliged to stop,
I have had less opportunity than formerly of seeing the state in vhich emigrants actually
arrive. Before that period, I was well acquainted with it, ofter from personal inspection.
The vessels then caie direct to this port. I am alnost at a loss for words to describe the
state ini which the emigrants frequently arrived, With à few exceptions, the state of the
ships was quite abominable, so much so, that th e harbour master's boatmen had no difficulty,
at the distance of gunshot, either when the wind was favourable or iii a dead calm, in
distinguishing, by the odour alone, a crowded emigrant ship. I have known as many as
fron 30 to 40 deaths to have taken place in the course of a voyage, fron typhus fever, on
board of a ship containing from .500 to doo passengers; and ivithin six veeks after the
arrival of somc vessels, and the landing of the passengers in Quebec, the hospital lias received
upwards of 100 patients at different timies from among them. On one occasion, I have
known nearly 400 patients at one tiue in the Ermigrant Hospital of Quebec, for whom there
was no sufficient accommodation, and in order to provide tieni with some shelter,
Dr. Painchaud, the then attending physician, with the aid of other plysicians, incurred a
personal debt to the Quebec Bank, to a considerable amount, which, however, was after-
wards paid by the Provincial Legislature.

614. Was the mortality grcat amongst the emigrants at that time ?-Yes, considerable,
and was attended with most disastrous consequences; children being left without protection,
and wholly dependent upon the casual charty of the inhabitants of the city. As to those
who were not sick on arriving, I have to say they were generally forcibly landed by the
masters of the vessels, many without a shilling n thcir pockets to obtain a night's lodging,
and very few of them with the means of sulsistence for more than a very short period.
They conmonly established themselves along the wharfs, and at the different landing places,
crowdiig into any place of shelter they could obtain, wlere they subsisted principally upou
the charity of the inhabitants. For six weeks at a time, from the commencement of the
enigrant ship season, I have known the shores of the river along Quebec, for about a mile
and a half, crowded with these unfortunate people, the places of those whô miglit have
moved off being constantly supplied by fresh arrivals, and there beiig daily drafts of fron
10 to 30 taken to the hospital with infectious disease; the consequence was, its spread
aniong the inhabitants of the city, especially im the districts in whici these unfortunate
creatures lad' established themselves. Tliose who were not absolutely without noiey got
into low taverns and boarding-houses and cellars, where they congregated in immense
numbers, and where their state was not any better than it lad been on board ship.

ci5. You are describing a state of things which existed somle years ao ?-It existed,
within my knowledge, from 1826 to 1832, and probably for sone years previously.

616. Since 1832, bas not a considerable improvement taken place ?-Yes.
017. To what do you attribut(, this improvement ?-To the Passenîgers' Act; the existence

of the fund for the benefit of enigrants, alircady alluded to; and the establishment at Grosse
Isle, where all cases of contagious disease are detained, and the emigrants who are not
affected with suclh disease are landed, and subjected to some discipline for the purpose of
cleanliness, the ship being also cleaned whilst they reiain on shore. Grosse Isle lias been
made public property,- and the whole establishment there is under the direction of the
Executive Government. There is a person called the sutler, with whoi a general contract
is made that lie shall have on the island all such necessaries as may be required by emigrants

on
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on their arrival,'at a small fixed advance upon the current prices at Quebec ; -and a list of
the Quebec priées is constantly exhibited in a public place; where all the emigrants may see
it ; and the sutler is obliged to take the English money of the -emigrants at fthe Quebec rate
of exchange.

618. Do you consider the provisions of the Passengers' Act sufficient. for their purpose ?--
Speaking generally, I should say they would be, if rigidly enforced.

619. Do you mean enforced here or in England ?-Ini.England, if Lmay believe what lias
been repeatedly stated to me by emigrants, and persons who had the best ineans of informa-
tion, and whom I had no reason to disbelieve, there lias been much neglect in enforcing the
stricter provisions of the Act. The Act is evaded in various ways, especially as respects the
quantity and quality of provisions, and also as to an excess of numbers more than allowed by
the Act. I refer principally ta what took place before the last two years, having lad no
opportunity of examining the working of the Act during that period.

620. Had you, an opportunity of inspecting the emigrant vessels sent out by the late
Lord Egremont ?-I had, as ta some of them; and all of those vessels that I have seen
arrived in a state of health and cleanliness far surpassing any other euiigrant vessel that
I have seen. The emigrants were clean, contented, orderly, andl in good spirits; but then
these emigrants were under the especial charge of aa agent, who watched over them during
iheir voyage, and was bound ta accompany them to the locations which had been previously
provided for them. Ont of the many vessels despatched by his Lordship, I have heard of
but one case of illness occurring in then, and even of that I arn not certain. This eminration,
in all its arrangements, seemed to me, as far as I could observe it, quite unobjectionalle.

621. You could hardly wish better arrangements in any case ?-I should be at a loss ta
suggest anything better.

622. Are you aware that these emigrants were sent out at Lord Egremont's expense, and
that he was able consequently to adopt a systei vith proper discipline?-Yes, I have
understood so.

.- iden e.

J.Morrn sq,. ..

Quebec, 4th August 1838.
Charles Poole, E sq. .D .

623. You are inspecting physician at the quarantine station at Grosse Isle ?-Yes, and
have been attached to that station for the last six years.

624. What are your duties as respects emigration ?-First, the inspection of all vessels
arriving in the River St. Lawrence, and the examination of all passengers, for the detection
of disease ; secondly, taking measures for disinfecting vessels, and sending to the hospitals
all persons labouring or threatened vith any disease considered contagious.

625. no you attend upon the patients in hospital?-Not at present; but I did so in the
years 1833 and 1834, when I was medical superintendent of the hospital.

626. Can you give any statement of the number of emigrants who arrived during those
years, and how they were disposed of?-I have prepared such a statement, and beg leave to
put it in.

GROSSE ISLE.
TABLE of the Number of EuxrnANTs Arrivedi, Adinitted ta lospital, Discharged, and Died,

during the last Six Years, up to this date, 7th Septemaber 1838; also, Nuiber of Deaths
during the Passage, 1836, 1837, 1838.

C. Poole, Esq. .

Naimber Deaths on
Deaths. of Enigrants the REMARKS.

arrived. Passage.

27 2e,062

264 30,960 - . -- Cholera year. Ty-
phus flever gencrally

11,580

28,956

22,225

4,992

onl siipboat a has been
so highly contagious
aniong the enigrants
landed here, that four
iedical officers have
beeu attacked, of
whom one died, and
23 hiospital servants,
of whom five died, inl
the last five ycars, at
this station.

627. You have read the evidence given before this Commission by M. Buchanan, Dr.
lMorrin, Dr. Skey, and Mr. Jessopp ?-I have, and I coucur generall in the view of the
subject taken by Mr. Jessopp, Dr. Morrin, and Dr. Skey; but as aL emigrants, without

3,-II. i 4 exception,

Admissions.

239

844.

126

454

597

48

1833

1834

1835

1836

1837

1838
to 7th Sept.f

Dischanrges.

212

580

116

396

540

39

1

58

57
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Evidence. exception, necessarily comne under my inspection after the voyage, I may perhaps be able to
- add sone information to that which has been furnished by them.

C. Poole, Esq. x.D. 628. Your personal experience relates to the period during which the enigrant tax has
been levied, and the amended Passengers' Act of the Imperial Parliament has been in
operation 1?-It does. Speakin of the operation of the present arrangement, we had last year
upwards of 22,000 emigrants. The poorer class of Insh and English paupers sent by parishes
were on the arrival of vessels, in many instances, entirely without provisions, so much so,
that it was necessary to supply them imnediately with food from shore; and some of these
ships had already received food and water from other vessels with which they had fallen
in. Other vessels, with the same class of emigrants, were not entirely destitute, but had
suffered much privation from having been placed on short allowance. This destitution, or
shortness of provisions, cormbined vith dirt and bad ventilation, had invariably produced
fevers of a contagious character, and occasioned some deaths on the passage; and from such
vessels numbers,varying from 20 to 90 eachvessel, have been admitted to hospital with conta-
gious fevers immediately on their arrival. I attribute the whole evil to defective arrangements.
For example, parish emigrants from England receive rations of biscuit, and beef.or pork,
often of bad quality (of this I am aware froin personal inspection); they are incapable,
from sea-sickness, of using this solid food at the beginning of the passage, when, for want
of small stores, such as tea, sugar, coffee, oatmeal, and flour, they fall into a state of
debility and low spirits, by which they are incapacitated from the ,exertien required for
cleanaliness and exercise, and also indisposed to solid food, more particularly the women
and children, and on their arrival here I find many cases of typhus fever among them.
Very few of these vessels have on board a sufficient quantity of water; the casks being
insufficient in number, and very many of theni old oak casks, made up with pine heads,
which therefore leak, if they do not fall to pieces, which often happens.

629. Does this take place from ports wlere there is an agent for emigrants?-Ihave had
many similar cases from Liverpool, and would mention two, of the " Ceres" and "Kingston,"
which arrived at Grosse Isle on the same day from Liverpool, in July 1836, of which the
circumnstances were so bad as to induce rne to report them to the Civil Secretary, by whom
I was informed that the report was forwarded to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonial department. Those two ships left Liverpool about the saine time; the one
having 436 passengers, the other uipwards of 340. The captains, respectively by name

and , called the attention of the agent for emigrants at Liverpool to the
,water-casks prepared for the use of the emigrants,pointing out that they were what is called
"Ileaguers," that is, very large casks, made up of old casks, and with pine heads, requesting
that they might be filled before embarkation to prove their quality. This was refused by
the agent, and the casks were taken on board without proof. The loss of water by leakage
in the " Ceres" was computed during the first three days at 800 gallons; the "Kingston"
nearly as much. On the arrival of these vessels at Grosse Isle, although the emigrants had
been on short allowance of water, the ' Ceres " had enough for no more than -alf a day,
and the " Kingston" was quite without water. The temporary berths also on, boadz, both
these ships were so badly constructed, that they came to pieces with the first heavy sea,
causing the death of two children and severely injuring many others. The medicine chtsts
on board these vessels, as is too frequently the case, were not more than 1a inches square;,
or sufficient for more than 25 passengers. Of castor oil, one had only three pints, and )f
Epsom salts three pounds. Had these vessels been properly inspected, nothing of the knd
could have occurred.

630. But these were peculiar cases, and perhaps uniqu 9-On tne contrary, I but too
fiequently met with siniar cases, more or less aggravated. I also wish to remedy, as loudly
calling for remedy, a systei of extortion carried on by masters of vessels, chiefly from
Ireland, whence come the bulk of our emigrants. The captain tells emigrants the pas-
sage will be made in three weeks or a month, and they need not lay in provisions for any
longer period, well knowing that the average passage is six weeks, and often extends te
eight or nine weeks. When the ernigrants' stores are exhausted, the captain, wlho bas laid
in a stock for the purpose, obliges thenm to pay often as much as 400 per cent. on the cost
price for the means of subsistence, and thus robs the puor emigrant of his last shilling.
Such cases are of frequent occurrence, even down to the present year.

631. When complaints are made as to the state of Canada emigrant ships in England, the
answer has commonly been an admission of great defects formerly, with a statement that at
present the arrangements are very different, and no longer objectionable; does your descrip-
tion apply to the past or the present ?-Dovn to last year; this year there have been so few
emigrants, that there has been little to observe upon ; though even this year in some cases
provisions and water have been deficient in quantity, and some vessels have arrived with
small-pox, the origin of vhich was traced to individuals who embarked with the disease
upon them. A proper medical inspection would have prevented this evil. The niedical
superintendence on board vessels, obliged by the Passengers' Act to carry a surgeon, is also
very defective. The majority of such persons, called surgeons, are unlicensed students and
apprentites, or apothecaries' shopmen, without suflicient medical knowledge to be of any ser-
vice to the emigrants, either for the prevention or cure of diseuses. On board a ship the know-
ledge of the means of preventing disease in such a situation is the first requisite in a medical
man, and in this the medical superintendents are lamentably deficient. It is not much
better as to the cure of diseases. I boarded a ship last year, of which the captain and
three passengers, who had met with accidents, had their limubs bandaged for supposed frac-
tures, which upon examination I found vere only simple strains or bruises. On examinng
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the captain's arm, I said that there had been no fracture; the surgeon, so called, replied,
"I assure you the tibia andfibula vere both broken." It happens that the tibia andfibula
are bones of the leg. This is an extreme case apparently, but is not an unfair illustration
of the ignorance and presumption ofthe class of men appointed to comply with that part of
the Act which is intended to provide for the medical care of emigrants duing the voyage.

632. Have you any.. other remarks to make on existing arrangements ?-I wish to-sa.y
that the reports made to me by the class of captains and surgeon superintendents now
bringing passengers are seldom to be relied upon; in illustration, I beg leave to mention
a case that occurred last year. It was a vesse], with about 130 passengers on board,4'rom
an Irish port. The captain and surgeon assured me that they had no sickness on board,
and the surgeon produced a list which he had signed of certain slight ailments, such as
bowel complaints and catarrhs, which had occurred during the passage, and which appeared
on the list with the remark " cured" to ail of thema. On making my usual personal inspec-
tion of each emigrant, I found and sent to hospital upwards of 40 cases of typhus fever, of
which nine were below in bed; these nine they had not been able to get out of bed. Many
of the others were placed against the bulwarks, to make a show of being in health, with
pieces of bread and bot potatoes in their hands.

633. What is the captain's interest in such deception?-To prevent detention of the ship
in quarantine.

633*. And the surgeon's ?-One can hardly say; but they are probably influenced by
the captain. Nevertheless, as there are many most respectable captains in the lamber
trade, a proper selection of vessels by the emigrant agents at home would prevent this abuse.

634. Is that ail ?-No; that part of the law which regulates the beight between decks of
emigrant ships is frequently evaded in the smaller class of vessels by means of a false deck,
some distance below the beams, bringing the passengers nearly in contact with the damp
ballast, pressing them into the narrow part of the ship, and the beains taking an important
part of the room allotted to them by law.

635. Is it possible that such fittings should escape observation in the port of departure ?-
Quite impossible, if that part of the vessel intended for emigrants be visited.

636. Are such cases common ?--In many of the smaller class of vessels from Ireland,
Yarmouth, Lyin, Ipswich, &c. bringing parish emigrants.

637. Is there any peculiar supenntendence on board for parish emigrants ?-Not that
I am aware of; and I should say that there is none, because they are generally at the
nercy of the captain or mate, who serve out the provisions, and who frequently put

emigrants on short allowance soon after their departure; complaints of short weight and
quality in the provisions are frequently made.

638. Have you brought these facts to the knowledge of Governiment?-These, or simnilar
circuinstances, have been mentioned by me in my annual reports for the years 1833, 1834,
and 1836.

'639. Was there any perceptible inprovement in 1837 ?-But little in the arrangements at
home; but the alteration of the quarantine regulations here, giving me a discretionary power
to permit emigrants arriving clean and healtby to proceed to Quebec, vithout detention or
landing on the island, has induced the masters of vessels to pay more attention to the
iealth and cleanliness of the passengers, in the hope of avoiding tue detention, whicl used
to be required in all cases. It operates as a premium to care and attention on the pait of
the captain, and has had a salutary effect on the comfort of the emigrants. It bas also
obviated the great former inconvenience to the merchants of Quebec of .aving their vessels
detained when clean and healthy. This, therefore, is a considerable improvement; but the
state of the vessels generally for the year 1837, was nevertheless very far from what it might
be, witb a good system of inspection and arrangement at home. For instance, 597 cases of
typhus and small-pox were sent to hospital, the greater part of which, as 1 have said before,
were owing to bad arrangements. I also wish to remark in corroboration of Mr. Jessopp's
statement, that down to the present time, the lists and descriptions of ernigrants required by
the Imperial Act to be certified by the customs' officer at the port of departure are seldom
correct, either as to name, description, or number of passengers, so imeh so, that it is often
difficuit for me to find out whether any deficiency of numbers has been occasioned by death
or otherwise. These falsifications are, first, for the purpose of evading the emigrant tax,
vIich is levied in proportion to age; and the common fraud is to understate the age; and,
secondly, for the purpose of carrying more passengers than the law allows, by counting
grown persens as children, of which last the law allows a larger proportion te tonnage tharn
cf grown persons.

640. Is this fraud general ?-Yes, very common, of frequent occurrence, and it arises
manifestly fron want of inspection at home.

641. Have you had any means of learning the degree of inspection that takes place at
borne?-If there is not one passenger te every five tons, no inspection takes place; and
captains have, in, niany instances, told me that the agents only niustered the passengers ori
deck, inquired into the quantity of provisions, and in some cases required thein to be
produced, when occasionally the saine bag of meal, or other provisions, was shown as

elonging t several persons in succession ; this the captain discovered after sailing. The
mere mustering of the passengers on deck, without going below where the provisions were
kept, is really no inspection at ail; and it frequently happens that passengers are smuggled
on board without any provisions. There is another evil, which might be readily obviated by
a proper selection of vessels at home; that of employing as emigrant ships vessels that are
scarcely sea-worthy, and which,,consequently, being -unable te carry sail, make very long
passages. As the tonnage of the best class of vessels coni:g to CanLda is more than
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Evidnce. sufficient to bring al the emigrants in any year, the employment of these bad ships ought
not to be permitted.

C. Poole, Esq,x.r 642. Have any remedies for existing evils occurred to you? -I can only ae with
Mr. Jessopp and others with respect to a special board of emigration at home, Javing no
other occupation than that of superintending the'selection and passage of emigrants, with
responsible agents at the various ports of departure, wio should be obliged to inspect all
vessels bringing passengers, whether they have few or many on board, for according to the

Emigrant Act, a large vessel may bring ot 100 p&sengers, and no inspection is required
or made. Were the clause, No. XX., of the Passengers' Act left out, and the Act other-
wise enforced at home, the state of emigrants on ship-board would be much ameliorated.
The present system Pt Grosse Isle works well, and really accomplishes its object, of
preventing the reproduction of contagious diseases into the Province without unnecessary
detention of the vessels. With respect to the care of emigrants after their arrival at Quebec
I offer no opinion.

Augusti Nabert Morin, Esq., Advocate, and Memabei of the late Legislative Assenbly
of Lower Canada.

A. . Morin, Esq. 643. You have had occasion to pay a good deal of attention to the subject of grants of
lands to militiamen ?-Yes; at different tumes militiamien have applied to me for advice.
I have also been eight years a meimber of the Assembly, and have generally been upon com-
mittees connected with the land department in general, and also committees on militia lands.

644-45. Will you be so good as to mformn us what has been the nature of the proceedings with
regard to these grants ?-some time after the late war 'with the United States of America, free
grants of land were promised by the provincial authorities, in the name of the Prince Regent,
to disbanded soldiers and militianien. The allowance was to be 100 acres for each private,
200 for non-commissioned officers, 300 for ensigns, 500 for lieutenants, 800 for captains, and
I believe 1,200 for superior officers. There had been six embodied battalions of militia,
levied before and during the war; those six battalions were called embodied militia. Several
corps of the sedentary militia, by which were designated ail the population able to bear
arms, were also put in requisition, and organised, and were marched to the frontier, and served
for more or less time. Several officers and militiamen of this last class are also to be found
among the applicants for land, and in fact their case wus foreseen in an Act of the provincial
Parliament.

646. To what Act do you allude?-It was an Act passed in the year 1819, granting
3,000 i. currency, to give effect to the Royal instructions for the granting of land to militia-
mien and disbanded troops, who had served honourably during the late war, and to such
others as might be within the meaning and intent of the said instructions. It was under-
stood that tLis sum would be sufficient for the survey of the lands. A number of wild
townships were in consequence set apart, and surveyed in the ordinary method; i. e. from
a uniform diagran prepared beforehand, and without any attention to the ?hysical topo-
graphy, or to the means of access, or the capabilities of each portion of land. These
townships were not contiguous, it being probably th[ought better to have them in separate
sections; but neither vere they contiguous to other settlements ; they were remote and
unknown places. This inust have caused irregularities in the surveys. In addition to this,
there were the two-sevenths reserved for the Crown and the Protestant clergy, which were
intermixed, as elsewbere, with the rest of the lots, but not improved, and which added to the
toils and difficulties of the neighbouring settiers.

647. Were these the only impediments to the settlement of the lands by the militia
grantees ?-The management of public lands having always been centralized in Quebec, in
officers not sufficiently connected or acquainted with the country, and least of all with the
poorer class, to which ti militiamen belonged, those of the militiamen who knew of the
Royal intentions were under the necessity of employing intermediate agents, many of whom
soon turned speculators in militia claims. A great many of the militianien have disposed of
their claims for very inadequate considerations. This kind of trade revived every time, when,
from the proceedings of Government, it was supposed that the claims would be speedily
settled. Some of the speculators went into al parts of the country, searching out militia-
men; several may have acted honestly, and given a reasonable consideration for the assign-
ment which they obtained of the mithtiaman's claims; I know that many did not. Some
obtained powers of attorney from the claimants, to act as their agents; among the latter,
some have acted and still act bonâ fide, really pursuing the advantage of their clients;
others acted for themselves, appearing to act under the powers of attorney, but possessing
ar the saine time secret assiguments of the land to themselves. The epochs at which these
jobbing transactions took place were mostly at the beginning, and then from 1828 to 1830,
in consequence of the favourable answer of Sir James Kempt to an address of the Assembly
on behalf of militiamen whose claims had not been settled ; and lastly under Lord Gosford,
in consequence of his answer, and the despatch which gave further time for applications, and
promised some other advantages.

648. So that in proportion as the Government appeared disposed to favour the militia-
men, the system under which they were deprived of the advantages intended for them took
greater effect ?-Yes; and 1 allude particularly to the last occasion, in the year 1836, when
the intentions of Government were announced afresh. In fact, at this time there are many
individual speculators, each of whom represent militia claims to the amount of several thou-
sand acres; some may have obtained patents, others have only location tickets, and others
are still pressing the claims which they have purchased. Several officers who had more
knowledge, ani were better able to pursue their claims, have obtained their lands or their

location
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location tickets ; for I miust admit that numbers of militiamen must have -been negligent. Evidence.
I think, however, they -were discouraged by the difficulties and defects of the system.
Those officers however, have not, generally, improved their ands, but owing to the sanie A. Z. Marin, Esq.
difficlties, left thémin their natural state, or sold them to individuals or companies; For
to any one acquainted with the means of clearing and improving remote wild land^'i
Canada, it must be evident that few persons, even of the condition of militia officers, could
turn to any profitable account lands so remote from settlements; far less could the -militia-
man. There were also sonne fees required in the public offices, and principally for the patenits.
The militiamen were too poor to pay them, or objected to them, saying that they bad a right
to a free grant. Where the patents issued, in nany cases, they included a iarge number of
lots, which no doubt occasioned delays, and might necessitate legal transactions between
persons utterly unknown to each other.

649. la what manner did militia-men select their lands?-They obtained from the sur-
veyor-general a certificate of vacancy of a half lot, which contained 100 acres; upon that,
and their certificates of services, they obtained location tickets. I have known instances
where, after a time, the land included in location tickets not having been granted by
patent, for some cause or other, the lots so selected were given to other militia-men. The
location ticket contained a promise of a grant and permisstion to occupy. The locatees were
to obtain their patents after three years on condition that they would, by themselves or
others, reside in the place, build a bouse, and clear four acres of land, being the saine terms
upon which location tickets were granted generally. In most of the cases the militia-men
were unable to comply with the conditions, and in many could not even find their land. In
many cases the conditions were not really fulfilled, but only colourably to obtain the patent.
They biilt a mere shed, and slept there for a few nights, and then swoîe that they had
resided on the land. In fact it was impossible for a family to reside at such a distance fron
other human bings in such wild places as were selected for militia grants. Besides all
-these difficulties to which the militia-ien were exposed, there was much and barassing delay
in the public offices, through vhich it was necessary to pass the patent. The poor people
were obliged to be in direct communication with the public offices, as the professional men
in general did not find it worth while to take up their cases, except, as I have mentioned
before, for their own benefit. Tiere were township agents in some parts, but I do not
know that they have greatly advanced the settlement of militia-men.

650. Was this system of jobbing in militia claims carried on secretly or publicly ?-
Publicly.

651. What, quite without regard to decency ?-In some cases, as I have explained them,
powers ofattorney were given, and the real assignment was kept secret; this secrecy might
be considered as a regard to decency. But except in this respect the whole matter was a-,
public as possible.

652. Was it so public as to be known, do you think, to the officers of Government?-
I think so, but no efficient remedy could have been applied without some very important
changes in the whole administration of the lands, which was not less defective, in respect to
others, than in respect to militia claims.

653. What has generally become of the land for which militia location tickets were
given, but the title to which has not been confirmed by patent ?-A great part is still in
abeyance; some lots are occupied by the owners, under the location tickets; others have
been improved according to the conditions, either within or after the time prescribed. The
location tickets were by many considered as a sufficient title, and passed as such in the
market ; at the sane time some portions of the grants have been resumed by the Crown
in consequence of the conditions of settlement not having been performed within the time
prescribed.

654. But has not the time prescribed for making original applications for such grants
been frequently enlarged ?-Yes; twice.

655. It may have happened therefore that a person who postponed his original applica-
tion beyond the time fixed for the performance of conditions as to the early grants, would
be in a better condition than an early applicant ?-That may easily have been the case.
The matter stands thus: the time for application was long elapsed when, after repeated
demands, Sir James Kempt enlarged it to the ist of August 1830. During that period no
doubt there were many new location tickets granted. The time elapsed again, and Lord
Gosford, by his answer, which was afterwards confirmed by a despatch from the Home Go-
vernment, without enlarging the tine to those who had not applied under Sir James Kempt,
aave greater facilities to those who had, by relieving them fron the performance of the con-
àitions; so that it may have happened, as I have said before, that those who had been most
neglectful of their clans mnay be better off than those who urged their claims at first.

656. How has it happened that the lands of militia-men have been resumed for non-per-
formance of conditions, while, in general, there bas been no resumption of any Crown lands
for this ?-I cannot say; I can only refer to the evidence of the late Commissioner of Crowri
Lands, Mr. Felton, given before a Committee of the House of Assembly, in. 1835, on this
subject.

657. You are referring now to that part of Mr. Felton's evidence, wherein he says, that of
such lands above 3,000 acres were sold to Messrs. Thomas, Peoples & Fleming, at 2s. 6d.
per acre, Mr. Thomnas having been agent for the township, and the person at whose instance
the lands had been resuned ?-I am ; and I see in the saine evidence that the sale to
Messrs. Thomas, Peoples & Fleming was made upon a special order of the Governor, upon
their application, and at the price of 2 s. 6 d. per acre, beîng half of the ordinary upset price
of land in the tov nship. Besides the townships specifically appropriated for the militia-
nien, some of them had been allowed to exchange their grants, and had tickets of location
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Evidence. of land in several other townships where land 'was resumed. Mi 3'elton says, that in
- these townships there was no distinction made as to militia-men. My opinion is, that somue

4.Y. Morin, Esq. lands whichhad been locatedto militia-men were also resumed in Aston, and ranted to others.
658. Have any conflicting claims as to lands arisen from such resumption, and regrants

or sales?-Yes, to my knowledge, they have arisen in the township of Aston; and I know
also that there are such conflicting claims, to a great extent, in Stansfold and Bulstrode,
-wheré militia-men have been located, but I do not know whether they have arisen in the
precise cases of militia-men.

669. What was the precise character of the additional facilities given by the answer of
Lord Gosford, and the despatch to which you have alluded ?-The militia-men were divided
into three classes. 1st, those who had obtained their tickets previous to 1830; 2d, those
who had petitioned before that time; 3d, claims made subsequent to 1830, or not then
made. To this last class no relief was given, nor any promise; the two others were relieved
from the condition of settlement. A commission was named to inquire into the nature of
the, different claims; Mr. Langevin, its secretary, worked zealously and perseveringly in the
matter, but I do not know that the bead of the executive was ever çalled to pronounce upon
the claims. Mr. Langevin gathered the papers which were dispersed in diffcrent public
offices, selected and classed themn. Much statistical information on this subject mighit, no
doubt, be obtained from him. Since that time many poor militia-men, who had never ap-
plied, have come forward, but uselessly. This last answer of Government systematised
the trade of militia claims, and fixed a price. The first class of Lord Gosford obtained
fron 7 . to 10 1. for their location tickets; the second class froi 35 s. to 50 s.; the third
class were considered a bad job, and were given for alinost nothing.

660. Has anything been done to relieve those militia-mien whose grants have been
resumed ?- do not inow whether any of them have claimed on that account. I suppose
that, under the ternis of the despatch. they would be entitled to relief.

661. Have you any idea what proportion of the militia daims have been pnrchased by
the speculators to whom you have referred ?-I cannot forn any precise idea, but my im-
pression is, that it must amount to three-fourths of the whole.

662. The system then wbich you have described as having been, pursued in respect to
these claims, must have tended to defeat the object of Government im making grants to
inlitia-men, if that object had been the settlement of the province ?-Yes.

663. And equally so if that object had been the permanent benefit of the militia-men
hemselves ?--Undoubtedly so.

664. la addition to your evidence, can you refer to any public documents which contain
further details upon this subject ?-Yes. ist. The Report - iade to the Assembly on the
i0th of February 1834, by a committee, of which Mr. Kimber was chairman, and which
was adopted by the House. 2d. An Address to Lord Aylmer of the 24th of February 1834.
3d. The answer to this Address of the 5th of March 1834. 4th. A Report made to -the
House by mressengers on the 11th November 1835, of the answer of Lord Gosford to an
Address of the 4th of the saine month. 5th. A Report of a Committee of the House pre-
sented on the 2d J anuary 1836. Gth. An Address of the Assembly of the 26th February
1836; and then 7th, the answer of the 5th March 1836, to which I have referred, and
which vas followed by the despatch from Lord Glenelg. There are also the Minutes of
Evidence of the Special Committee of 1835 and 1836, which are to be found, dated 2d
January, at the end of the third volume of the Journals of the House.

Mr. John Langevin.
Mr. J. Langevin. 666. You were, I believe, secretary to the board appointed to investigate the militia

claimis for grants of land ?-Yes.
666. By whom was that board appointed ?-By Lord Gosford, in February 1837.
667. Upon what were those militia claims founded ?-Upon a proclamation by the Earl of

Dalhousie, dated November 2d, 1822, offering land to the si: battalions of select and em-
bodied militia, who served in the late war with the United States of America, and to stich
as marched to the frontier, upon a certain scale, froni 1,200 acres each to lieutenant-colonels
to 100 each to the privates.

668. Was this proclamation issued by the authority of the Home Government, or on the
sole responsibility of the Governor ?-I believe, for I have no means of knowing it
officially, that it was directed by a despatch fron the Colonial Office to the Duke of icl-
mond, about the year 1818, which despatch does not, however, appear to have been recorded,
and to which therefore I ara unable to refer.

669. Within vhat period were the applications originally to have been made? -By the
1st June 1823.

670. How often has that tine been enlarged ?-It was first enlarged to the 1st of May
1824, afterthatto the 1st of August 1830, and then,by instructions receIved from the Colonial
Office, all persons who had muade their claims before the last nientioned time, were to be put
upon .he sanie footing as they would have occupied at that date, without any advantage
being taken of their non-fulfilment of conditions.

671. By whonm were the applications for grants under this proçIamation originally decided
upon ?--hey were referred to the Executive Council, or to the Auxilhary Land Board, which
consisted of the following, public officers: Clerk of the Council as Chairr-an, Secretary of
the Province, Auditor ofLand Patents, and Surveyor-general, who reported upon each case,
and upon their report the Governor decided.

672. How much land had been actually granted to applicants before the appointment of
your Board ?--l have not the means of giving an accurate answer to this question, but the

Secretary
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Secretary of the Province, or the Commissioner of Crown Lands, may be able to furnish yoa
with the number.

673. Do you know upon what conditions these grants were made?-The person'obtain-.
ing a location tichet, was bound to settle on the land aud remain there for a period of thre
years, and within that time to erect a dwelling-house, and clear and cultivate four acres of land.

674.'Have any of such grants been resumed for breach of condition?-Yes, but in giost
cases only when the land was applied for to be put up to cale by some party who was de-
sirous of obtaining it, and perhaps occasionally when a free grant of tie saine land was
applied for; but I cannot ascertain how many of these cases there were. The Surveyor-
general will, however, be able to furnish this information. I wish however to observe, that
these conditions in effect destroyed the value of the grant. An emigrant arriving from Eng-
land, was enabled to obtain a grant of 200 acres upon precisely similar conditions as the 100
could be obtained by the militia. Consequently, it was regarded as of no value, and in
many cases nothing was done to improve it.

675. What was the last regulation on the subject of these claims?-The notice of the
22d February 1837, to which I have referred, as placing all parties, who had made their
claims before August 1830, upon the sane footing as at the tume of making their claims.

676. What is the nunber of clainants, under this notice, who have applied to your
Board ?-Of the six battalions of embodied militia, 2,095 have been ascertained to bave
made timely application. Of all battalions and corps, including the above, 4,793. The
number of those who, though not falling within the notice, have nevertheless claimed, is
about 1,669. These are in addition to the cases upon which the Government have decided,
upon the representations of the Board.

677. Wliat amount of land would be required to satisfy the whole of the claims thus
made ?-About 811,000 acres.

678. Have the Board come to a decision upon any of the claims, and what has been the
nature of their decisions?-The Board first proceeded to the investigation of cases under
location tickets, and have gone through 'about 700 of them, upon all of which they have
reported. Out of these 700 about 300 have been referred for patent, viz. their claims have
been admitted by the Governor, and the remaining cases are in progress. Some of the cases
have been laid aside unti the principle upon which the decision should proceed was settled
by the o-overnment. The Board have also partially investigated a nimber of claims not
under tÈe location tickets, and have reported favourably upon most of them.

679. Then the great majority of the claims are as yet undecided ?-Yes.
680. Was there not sone distinction intended to be made, by the proclamation of 2d

February 1822, between the different classes of militia ?-The words of that proclamation
contain the distinction.

681. Ras any such distinction been observed in practice ?-It appears to have been fol-
lowed for a penod, after which a different course was, in some instances, followed by Lord
Dalhousie, the thezn Governor.

682. What was the nature of that difference?-He rejected the claims of some of the
corps, who had marched to the frontier.

683. Upon vhat ground ?-The following are his words, under the date of 29th of March
1824 t l'feel myself under the painful duty to put a negative upon such claims as this of
the sedentary militia having for a short time marched to the frontier. I consider the battalions
of incorporated militia alone entitled to grants of land, and must confine it to that class."'

684. The Executive Council, then, had admitted to the benefit of the proclamation every
person who had ever been to the frontier?-Yes, and even after the minute of Lord Dal-
housie, they appear to have acted for somte time upon precisely the sane principle; and the
decision vas sanctioned by Sir F. Burton, the Lieutenant-governor of the province, during
the temporary absence of Lord Dalhousie. At a later period, however, in 1830, they also
altered their opinion, and adopted, with some exceptions, a rule somewhat similar to that laid
down by Lord Dalhousie.

685. Have you any idea what number of the applicants would be likely to settle upon
any land granted to them ?-This would depend upon circumstances.

686. Do you imagine that half of them would ?-Under very favourable circunstances
one-half might be expected; not the individuals themselves, many of whom are dead, and
the rest old, but some members of their families.

687. Then the renainder would look forward to making a profit by the sale of their
grant?-I should imagine so.

688. Is it not understood that the titles to militia grants have, in many cases, been sold
already ?-There are no certain mncans of ascertaining. but I dare say there are a good many.

789. Can you form any opinion as to the proportion so sold ?-No.

25 August 1838.

Charles Shirre, Esq., of Fitzroy Harb Dur, Upper Canada.

690. WH AT have been yoir opportunities of becoming acquainted with the amount and
value of the timber growing upon the waste Crown lands in the two Irovinces ?-I have
resided now for upwards of 19 years on the Ottawa, in the heart of the timber trade of the
district, and havmng been engaged in the timber trade before coming out to this country,
I have been led to pa,, attention to this subject. T was also employed for some years as
agent under the surveyor-general to collect the timber duties on the Ottawa.
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Evicrine 691. You have read that part of the evidence of Mr. Kerr which relates to the quantity
and value of this timber, and the largeness of the revenue which might be eventually derived

C S/n Es from it; do you consider that the opiion he has formed on this subject is well founded ?-
I think that his opinion is well founded as to the quantity and value of the timber, bat I do
not agree with him that the present duties are too low. As an illustration of the increased
revenue which might be derived from this source, I may mention that the produce of timber
licences on the Ottawa, in the year 1825, for the two provinces, amounted to less than
2,000 ., and that it now amounts ta about 15,000 . I amn under the conviction, fron all
the information I can obtain, that all the land to. the north of the Ottawa, till it reaches the
heiglits of the Hudson's Bay Company land, may be considered as pine land, and the supply
therefore is practically almost inexhaustible. In addition to the present demand fron the
United States for pine timber through the St. Lawrence, in the event of a communica-
tion being opened between the Ottawa and Lake Huron, a very considerable demand must
arise fromn the Western States of America bordering upon that lake, where there is no pine
timber at all, and where settlement is making unparalleled progress.

692. Does not the present facility of obtaining large blocks of land, and at low prices,
tend to diminish the amount of this revenue, by making it more advantageous to individuals
to purchase land for the sake of the timber only, than topay for licences ?-I should say sa.
Cases have occurred in which land has been bought merely for the timber, upon a calcu-
lation, of course, that by this means the timber would be obtained at a cheaper rate than if
it had been cut under licence. I can mention that of a company of Americans, who pur-
chased from private individuals some thousands of acres in the township of Onslow, at
the rate of, I think, 1 os. per acre, which I do not conceive could bear any proportion to the
value of the timber. Many similar cases, though to a smaller amount, have occurred within
my knowledge; and the temptation to do this -was very great, because vhen the purchaser
had paid the first instalment and obtained his location ticket, he could proceed to cut the
tiber; and the only penalty for not paying the other instalinents, was the resumption of the
land, about which he was very indifferent. This was unfair to those who cut timber under
the licences.

693. Has any method occurred to you of preventing this practice i-The only method that
has occurred ta me is, that Government should hold these lands, which are generally
unfit for settlement, and merely seU the timber upon them. Another check to these practices
would be, that the whole of the purchase-money of the land should be paid down at once.

694. Do you consider the present method of collecting the revenue from timber the best
that could be adopted ?-Different methods are pursued in different piaces ; below the
Ottawa the lumberer pays for the quantity of timber named in his licence, whatever quantity
lie may cut; on the Ottawa he pays for the quantity actually cut. This difference arises
from the fact, that on the Ottawa the quantity is ascertained by measurement; and that
below, the mere statement of the lumaberer is received as evidence. The method of paynent
according ta the quantity, ascertained by measurement, arase in the following manner:
The timber trade of this country had its origin in licences granted by the Crown at home,
to contractors, for the supply of the navy yards. in order ta enable the contractors ta fulfil
their contracts, they were allowed ta cut timber in Canada for nothing, under these licences.
This continued until the year 1824 or 1825. Previous ta that, in consequence of there being
no superintendence of the Crown forests, many private persans in the Province cut tituber-
without a licence, and often interfered with the persans who were cutting under a licence
fron the Crown at home. This led to complaints from the agents ta the contractors, and
the Attorney-general of [pper Canada, finding that the timber had been cut illegally, seized
and sold it. This produced great confusion and dissatisfaction, and I was then consulted by
the Govemment of Upper Canada as ta the means of putting the trade upon a more satis-
factory footing. I recommended that the trade should be made free, by admitting all
persons to cut timber upon equal ternis, and that the quantity cut should be ascertained,.
and paid for after it had been cut. In consequence of the matter being referred ta the Home
Government, the present system was adopted in the year 1825, and the trade thrown open;
and it would have been uniform if a superintendence could have been. established thoughout
bath Provinces, similar ta that adopted on the Ottawa, from whence the greatest part of
the timber comes, and where the whole of it must necessarily pass under the eye of the
inspector.

695. Are you of opinion that the revenue derived front timber in this country mi-ht be
gfeatly increased by the adoption of a more extensive systen of superintendence ?-Yes, I
have no doubt that such might be the case.

696. You consider that one of the most efficient means of increasing the denand for
Canada timber would be the opening of a direct water communication between the great
timber districts on the Ottawa, by means of the lakes, and the new settlements forming in
the north-west by the Americans ?-There can be no question of that; it would create an
immense trade in that direction. Besides the mere facihty of communication for conveying the
timiber ta a new market, the increased facdlity of obtaining provisions for the great number
of lumberers employed, who are now for the most part supplied from the Upper Province,
by the way of Montreal, would enable the lumberers ta sell their produce at a cheaper rate,
which is the most efficient means of adding to the demand. There is no part of Upper
Canada where provisions are so dear as on the Ottawa, where nany thousands of persans
are employed in lumberin-r; and I have no doubt that a direct water communication with
the lakes would have the eNct of rendering provisions as cheap in the Ottawa district as in
any part of either Province.
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JPPER CANADA.

John Radenhurst, Esq., Chief Clerk of the Surveyor-general's Office.

697. HOW long hve you been connected with the land-granting department in this
'colony?-I have been in the sarve or-general's office for twenty years. I have for nine years
1,een chief clerk; during the whole of which period 1 have discharged all the duties of sur-
-ieyor-general, as well as of chief clerk (except for about vine months), and I still continue to
performn the sane duties. I bave twice been appointed acting surveyor-general for periods
ofisix or eight months.

&98. What have been the systems of disposing of waste lands, the property of the Crown,
pursued in the province since its establishment ?-Immediately after the revolutionary war
with America, ail persons who had served in the colonial corps that were raised during that
war were entitled to grants of land according to their rank: field officers, 5,ooo acres;
captains, 3,ooo acres; subalterns, 2,0oo; sergeanti, Soo acres ; privates 2oo acres; those,
too, who had not borne aris during the war, but who at the peace came into this
country previous to the expiration of 1783, were entitied to a grant of 200 acres,
or as much more, at the discretion ai the Governor and council, as the number of
their family or the extent of their imeans might justify: these grants were made upon
condition of actual settlement. The sons and daughters of the latter class (who
are denominated U. E. loyalists), born or to be born, were to receive a grant of 200
acres each on their coming of age; tbese last-named grants were subject to no condition
till the year i81, the fact of the party to whom the grant was made being settled
in the province wherc the land vas granted to him being considered sufficient. 1
have also understood that soon after the establishment of this province, as early as
3796, or thereabouts, some townships were to have been granted to persons wvho wonld
undertake to locate upon them a specific nuniber of settlers, in proportion to the size of
the township. After some progress had been made by soine of the nominees towards per-
forming these conditions, the plan was abandoned, and grants of land were made anount-
ing to î,coo acres each, as a compensation for the trouble and expense incurred. In
addition to the grants thus described, every executive councillor received a grant of 5,000
acres, free froma ail conditions excepting the payient of a small fee; the children of ex-
ecutive courcillors also received 1,200 acres each, free fron condition ; this practice con-
tinued up ta 1810. In 1804, new regulations were introduced of granting land, by which
ail grants were made subject to certain fees, with the exception of privileged grants to
U. E. loyalists, officers, soldiers, execative councillors and their children. At the dis-
cretion of the Governor and council, grants not exceeding 1,200 acres were made to
clergymen, magistrates and barristers, free from ail conditions except the payment of fees;
similar grants might be obtained by alrost every body upon the saie conditions; in fact,
the payient of fees appears to have been the main if not the only object contemplated in
the granting of land subsequent to the introduction of the table of fees of 1804. This
practice of granting land at the discretion of the Governor and council to any one wahon
they might consider entitled to it, without any other condition than that of payment of fees,
continuetid till z88, when the performance of settlement duties was attached as a condition
ta every grant. Subsequently to this period grants of land vere made with rather more
reserve tian previously: every person receiving a grant of land obtainied only a location
ticket, which merely entitled lim ta occupation of his land; and was bound to clear and crop
five acres for every hundred, and ta clear balf the road in front of his location before a patent
issued for his grant. This systen continued upon all free grants of land till 1836, when
the performance of settlement duties was dispensed with, except in the case of officers and
privates, to whose grants these conditions still remuain attached. By an order in council
imposing these settienent cuties, a scale of fees was attached to every grant, in propor-
tion to the extent of land granted ; but grants of So acres were allowed to be made gra-
tuitously to poor settlers. In July 1825, instructions were received frorn Lord Bathurst,
directing the sale of land upon quit-rents. Under these instructions, however, scarcely
any sales were made, and in the following year, under siiflar instiuctionus, the systen of
selling was introduced, and has been conitinued up to the present time.

699. You have detailed the methods of disposmag of waste lands which have been pursued
since the establishment of the province, and the character of the persons who, either under
instructions froi the Home Government or orders in council, were considered as entitled
to grants; has any land been granted in exception to these methods, if any thing could be
regarded as exceptional ta proceedings sa irregular?-Large grants have been made to
Colonel Talbot, amounting tO 48,520 acres, as a compensation for having settled 240 settleis
Upon 12,oo acres of land. Thik was in addition to 1,200 acres upon the payment of the
usual fees; there was also a grant to the heirs of General Brock of ic,ooo acres, and a
grant of 12,000 acres to the Bishop of Quebec; these two last were under especial instruc-
tions from Loi d Bathurst. Grants, amounting in the whole to 264,950 acres, have been
made to persons contracting for the survey of townships, as a compensation for such
surveys in lieu of money payment. Grants have also been made to officers and men in
different corps of mihtia niho served during the last war wviith the Unhed States. Grants
also were made to the settlers sent out under the superintendence of the late Mr. Robinson,
in 2825. A quantity of land also has been granted, chiefly in the Bathurst district, to old
soldieis and military emigrants, the greatest part of whom were sent out by the Hine

3.-Ill N 4 Government,
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,Eddce. Goverrinent. A grant of 5,ooo acres -was also made to the Laird of MeNab as a compen-
sation for brnging oui settlers.

John Radenhurst, .oo. Under what authority hiave grants of land been made in this province.?-IJp.to, the.
s time of the division of the provinces in 1791, all grants were made by the authority 'of- the

Governor and council at Quebec,'acing under instructions froin the Home Government..
701. Can 3 ou state'low much land was granted in this province previous to that period ?-r

I ,have no means of ascertaining, as there are no records inthe office but the plans tratis-
nitted from Quebëcswhereon the locaticns were made, butl believe the amount is compara-
tively small.' After the division of the provinces, all grants were made bythe Governor in-
coun~cil, also under instructions fro'm the Hote Government.

7o. Were-not grants made under the authority of Land Boards appointed by the Governor?
-There vere such boardsappointed in 1789 for the Niagara mnidland and western districts,
to which it was directed, by an order in council, that applications should be made, and
tliese boards were empowered to give a certificate to any applicant, entitling him to -200
acres of land, upon condition of actual settlement within one year froni the date of the
grant.

703. Do you know how many townships vere to have been assigned to individuals upon
the conditions which you have mentioned of locating a certain number of families on them?
-- About ten.
,704. How much land was granted to the individuals to vhom these townships were to

have been assigned, by way of compensation?-Twelve hundred acres eacb, amounting to
12,000 acres in the whole.
. 705.. Do you know why the system of granting land in townships to the nominees was
abandoned ?-I d1o not know.

7o6. Were there not a considerable number of applications for grants of townships upon.
these terms ?-Yes, there were.

707. How many ?-About 50-
708. Which would lase comprised 3,000,000 acres ofland ?-Yes.

709. Might not the extent of the deniand thus suddenly made have led the council to
pause for fear of the result?-It is probable th.t this might have been the cause, but I do
not know.

710. Has it not been the case that one or two of the townships thus intended to have been
assigtied (that of -Markham, for instance) hias been well settled by the exertion of the
nomnee r-Ves, this was tu case vith Markham, and Oxford was vell settled by the
exertions of Mr. Ingersoli.

711. Was it not part of the instructions framed by the English Government for the regula-
tion of the land-granting departmnent in ihis province, that no grant should exceed 2oo acres,
a cliscretion being vested in the Governor of making a further subsequent grant, notexceeding
i,ooo acres?-It was part of the original instructions.

712. The reason assigned for this circumstance was, that in the old British colonies great
inconvenience had been founcd to result fron the granting excessive quantities ofJaud to par-
ticular persons, wbo have never cultivated or improved the sane, and thus have prevented
others more industrious from improving such lands; was it not ?-Yes, it was.

713. Do you know under what authority the grants of 5,ooo acres to executive councillors,
in direct violation of the spirit and letter ofthese instructions, were made ?-I have under-
stood they wvere made upon iecommendations from the cduncil of the province, and con-
firmed by the home Government.

714. Up to wlhat time did executive councillors continue entitled to grants of land ?--
think the last gran t was made in 1807.

715. Were any grants made to children of executive conncillors subsequent to that period a
-- No, I believe not.

716. At wlhat age were the children of executive councillors entitled to a grant ?-I do
not know that there vas any fixed age.
. 717. Was thexe not one case iu which a grant of land wasapplied for in respect ofa child

two vi duee days ld?-Yes, there was, but this was in case of a child of a legislative, and
not an executive councillor.

718. Did it not happen that reserves were made for such children before they were born ?
-1 du not know that it was before they were born, but there is this instance of a reserve
being made thiee days after.

710. How mnuch land was granted on the whole under the different systems you have de-
scribed previoubly to the introduction of the systeim of 1825 ?-I bhould imagine upwards of
13,ooo,ooo of acres.

720. In what proportion have these lands becn granted to the different classes you have
described ?-I will furnish a ieturn in answer to this question.

721. You have stateCi that in SoS grants of land were made subject to the performance
of settlement duties ; for whatîquantity of land did patents issue upon proof of the performn-
ance of settiement duties?-2,o78,487 acres.

722. Does this comprise the uhole amount ofland located between 1818 and 1836 ?-No,
itdoes not; a gieat number oflocations werc made, the patents for which were not applied
for until after the performance of settlementdutieswas dispensed with; during this period,.
also, a great many persons who iad become entitled to free grants would not even apply for
locations lest they should become subject to the performance of these conditions.

723. So that probably a great portion of the patents isssued during the period weie to
act uai settlers ?-Yes, many were to actual settlers, or to persons who placed actual settlers
on the land granted7.

724. For
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724. For what quantity of land bave patenta been issued since 1836, when the perforrhance
of setdementduties-as-a condition of patent was abandoned ?-1,062,300 acres.

725. Yon have stated that the obtaining of fees appears to bave been the main if not the
onlyobject contemplated in the granting of land since î€o4; what were the fees required upon
grants of land at that time?-On all town lots and grants under oo acres, 61. gs.; on ail
grants oF 2oo acres, 8L.4s.; Soo acres, 121. 6s. il d.; 4oo acres, 16L. 8 s. 24d; 500 acrés,
20 L 20 s.2 d.; 60acres, 24 L 12s.3d.; 700 acres, 28,L.14s. 3i.; 800 acres, 32L. 16. 4 d.;
900 acres, 361. 18s. 4à d.; i,ooo acres, 41l. os. 5 d.

726. In whant tanner were these fees appropriated ?-A sum varying from 21. 28 s.8 d. ùpou
grants of land from 1oo to 5oo acres, to 5 1. Il s. upon grants of 2,ooo acres, were distributed
among the different officers of Government connected with the land-granting departmxît.

727. These fees aminounted to nearlyio d. an acre, so tbat in fact the system was eqnivalent
to a sale at that price ?-It was.

728. But the Governor in council had absolute discretion as to the individual to whoni
this sale should be nade, the locality inwhich his lands should be situated, and the quantity
of land he should be allowed to obtain ?-Yes, he had.

729. And of course this power might be exercised so as to make the puYchase (if it may be
so termed) of one individual very considerably more advantageous than that of another?-
It might; the value of land depends so much upon location that this must have been
the case.

730. Were there any complaints that this power was employed to give an unfair pieferencè
to individuals?-I have heard such complaints; but since i have been in the office, I anm
satisfied there have not been anv just grounds for them.

731. How long did this table of fees continue in force?-Up to the 5th January 1819.
732. How mnch land was granted between 1804 and 18ig ?--Three hundred and eigbty-

eight thousand two hundred and sixty-threc acres.
733. How much of this was granted subject to the payment of fees, and how much to pri-

vileged persons?-[ have no means cf ascertaining without a reference to every descrip-
tion in the office, anoanting fully to 5,0ooo.

734. There has been, then, no separate entryof grants to different classes; nor any inder
by which these grants inight at once be referred to?-.No, there has not.

735. What was the scale of fee; substituted in the year 1819 for that of 1804 ?-Fees on
a grant of ioo acres, 5 1. 14 s. i d.; on 2oo acres, 16l. 17s. 6 d.; on 3oo acres, 241. 11s. 9 d.;
on 400 acres, 32/. 5s. 8 d.; on 500 acres, 39l. 19s. 9 d.; on 600 acres, 47 . 13s. 10 d.;
On 700 acres, 551 7s. 11 d.; on 800 acres, dql. 2 S.; on goo acres, 701. 16s. 1 d.; on
1,ooo acres, 781. s10. 2 d.; on 1,1oo acres, 86 . 4s. 3 d.; on i,2oo acres, 931. 18. 4 d.;
or equivalent to about seventeen-pence halfpenny an acre.

736. What exceptions were there to this scale of fees?-The sane as those of 1804.
737. How long did those remain in force?-Till the 1st ofJanuary 2820.
738. What scale of fees was then subbrituted in their place ?-By order of council, 1st of

January 182o, grants of 5o acres were gratuitous. On grants of oo acres the fee was 12l.;
on 2oo acres, 3ol.; on 3oo acres, 6o.; on 400 acres, 75 1.; on 5oQ acres, 1251.; on 60o
acres, 5ol.;- on 700 acres, 1751.; un 8oo acres, 2oo1.; on 9oo acres, 225l.; on 1,000
acres, 250 L; on 1,100 acres, 270 1.; On 1,2oo acres, Soo .; these fees were payable by
instalments, one-third on receiving a location ticket, one-third on receiving the attorney-
general's fat, and one-third on the description issuing fron the surveyor-generaPs office.

739. How much of these fees was received by the officers of the Crown .- The sane pre-
cisely as in 1804.

74o. These fees, then, raised the price of land upon all tracts containing more than 500
acres to 5s. an acre ?-Yes, they did.

741. The Governor in council, however, had the same absolute power of receiving or re-
jecting an application as formerly ?-Yes, he had.

742. What quantity of land was granted gratuitously in 5o acre lots?-.-About4o,ooo acres.
743. How muci land was granted subject to these fees ?-Seventy-two thousand two hun-

dred and twenty-eight acres.
744. Were there no other means by which individuals could acquire land besides those

which you have mentioned ; such, for instance, as by purchase fron the Indians ?-There
have been many purchases made from the Indians, but it was necessary that the purchase
sbould receive the confirmation of the Home Governuent before the titles issued.

745. Have not very large tracts of land been acquired in this manner?-Yes.
746. Will yon mention some ?-The township of Woolwich,containing upwards of86,ooo

acres, acquired by Mr. Wallace, and by him sold inmediately to Colonel Pilkington, who
commanded the engineers in this province; the township of Dumfries, containing upwards
Of 94,000 acres, granted to Mr. Stedman, and by him sold to the Honourable W. Dixon,
memnber of the legislative councdl; the township of Nichol, containing 28,500 acres, acquired
by the Honourable Thonas Clark, legislative cotncillor; the township of Waterloo, con-
taining upwards of 94,000 acres, acqumred by Richard Beasly and two others.

747. Was not Mr.Beasly Speakerofthe louse of Assembly at the time the township was
acquired in this manner ?-Yes, i believe he was.

748. Were there any other townships acquired in this manner -- A block of 30.800 acres
was acquired by Mr. William Jervis, provincial secretary; and a block of 19,oo acres-by
John Dogsteder and Benjamin Candy; these are all that 1 can remember at present.

749. W'ereanyof thete individuals agents forthe Indians at or prior to the time of obtain
ingthese rants ?-N o, they were not.

-3--ni. 7i 5o. When
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Evidence. 750. When Indian land basbeen acquired by Governmentwhathas been the practice with- regard to the claims of individuals who had acqired rigbts under the Indians ? wIt arAn Rdeurse, been the practice of Government to confira such rights to a reasanable extent

Esq. 751. Bas much land been acquired in this manner by individuals ?-No, nota greatdeal,with the exception of the townships already mentioned, which contain ia-te whole352,0oo acres.
752. Do you knowwbat consideration theIndians received for these grants?-No,I do not.753. Al of them, however, were sanctioned by the Home Government ?-Yes
b7514 Upon rpresentation fron the Govenrment here ?-Ido not know how that would be,biuti1 presumelr iwas.
755. And members of the legislative council or of the Government were directly or •di..rectly cocerned in every grant ?-Yes, they were .
756. In 1826, the system ofgranting land subject to the payaient of fees wasa system of sale at auction; what have been the duties af the surveyor-general with regard tothe land sold under the instructions by which this syster was introduced ?-We receive acertificate of sale from the commisioner of Crown lands for all lands sod ?pn which the

purchase-money bas been paid; upon receiving this, a description for the patent issues.757e So that the office of the surveyoar-genera cantans no record af any sales of land ex-cepuing those upan which the whole of' the parchase..maaey bas been paid ?-It does not.758. And as the Crown land is to be sold by instalments, you bave no record of the sale tillfour years after the sale is made ?-No, except in those cases where the purchaser may findit convenient ta pay the instalments before they are due.
759. So that the surveyor-general's office cannot furnish to any individuai a correct state-ment- of what lands are open for further settlement ?-It cari, excerDt in respect af suchlands as are returned to the commissioner cf Crown lands as appropriated for sale.76o. s it then the case that portions af the province that are open for settlement are notopen fur purchase ?-No, ihis is flot the case; if any individual shoulci apply ta the stirve.Yor-general's office wishing to purchase a lot which is open for location, that lottis ieediately

returned to the commissioner of Crown lands for sale.
762. After a particular lot has been so returned for sale, it lias to be advertised and putuptoauctian, saý that the individual applying for it is exposeci ta deiay, and incurs the risk ofbeing overbid ?-That relates to the coramissianer of Crown lands office, with whose regu-lotioni I ama not acquainted.
762. Why is not al] the land open for location returned to the commissioner af Crownlands for sale ?-Because a numbir of claims for locations renain in this office usatisfid,

which require that the land should be retained in the office to satisfy thei.
the .ac u it ot oangreatly simplify the proceedings oi the land department, and facilitatethe acquisition ofiland by persans clesirous ta setUle upon it, if ail lots open for disposaI werereturned to the commissioner of Crown lands for sale, andp such as were actually Jocated-narked off in the same manrier as those which have been sold ?-In the present case theconmissioner of Crown lands has to refer to this office for lots required for sale, in thatwhich you bave suggested we should be required to apply ta hiin for lots required for loca-tion. I do not see that the public business would be facilitated by the change.

764. It is, however, absolutely at the discretion of the surveyor-general to decide what landsshoulf be open for location and what should be open for sale i-Not without the sanctionai the Governor.
S765. 1 presume, however,tfiat the Governor acts upon the recommendation of the surveyor-genera ?-ThatlI annot say.
766. How much land bas been certified ta the surveyor-generals office as bein,ý sold by thecammissioner cf Crowsa lands ?-About 50,000 acres. 1 wrill furaish a return oi the preciseaniaunt.
767. Does this include ail the land which has been disposEd of through the commissionerofCrown lands, and for which descriptions have issued ?-No' h does not the grai s to

officers of the army and navy, under the orders fron the Horse Guards anid Admiratsy, orrather the lands in respect of which a remission of purchase-money is allowcd, for that isthe farm in which the grant is made, are not included in this rettarn.
768. What is the anount of the land thus disposed of ?-I will furnish a return of this.769. All other methods of disposing of the waste land of the Crown than those of sale, orby a remission of purchase-money, are under the superintendence of the surveyor-generaî?-Tbey are.
770. What other methods of disposing of waste lands are still in force ?-Grants ta sonsand dauglters of U. E. loyalists, to discharged boldiers, and orders for grants of lant, underthe authority of the executive council, to emigrants and others yet unlocated, and whiciremain unlocated, because no time was limited in the order within which the individual iwhose favour it was made was bound to locate it.
771 . Have any of these orders been made since the establishment of the system of sale bythe Treasury orders of 28 25?-None,except to U. E. loyalists and discharged soldiers andsai lors.
772. Thus all the unlocated orders in favour of emigrants must be Of 13 years standing?-Yes, since 1825.
773. Are there many of these orders still unlocated ?-Yes, there are.774. Con you state how much land would be required to satisfy therm ?-1 will furni.i areturn ofiliîe amount.
775. What were the grants to discharged soldiers a.nd sailots ?-Up to 1836, every soldiervr sailor procdtcing his discharge and a certificate of character was ettited tu a grant of ioo

acte.»
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.ac·es of lalid; this practice bas been put an end to, except in respect of soldiers who bave Evidence.
served in the country vho are still considered entitled to grants.
- 776. Under what autbority are grants to these soldiers continued ?-I believe that they J adeuMn,
were exempted from hie instructions received from -the Home Government, by which the E4.
general practice was stopped.

yyy. How -mch land has been patented te al] these different classes of individuals since
1825 -- cannot state positively fron remory, but I believe about 2,ooo,ooo of acres, ex-
clusive of the Canada Company.

778. And the quantity for which patents have issued sold by the commissioner of Crown
lands is rather more than 50,ooo acres ?--Yes.

7 So that the quantity disposed of by free grant, since ibe system of selling was intro-
duced, is nearly forty-fold greater than by sale ?-It is.

780. With regard to the grants of the sons and daughters of U. E. loyalists, were any
large proportion of these settled by the grantees ?-No; by far the largest proportion was
sold to speculators.

781. Were any exteinsive purchases of theserights made by particular individuals ?-I
know of one case, that of the Hon. Robert Hamilton, in wbich the rights to these grants to
the amoiunt of about too,ooo acres were purchased, and there are several others of from.
20,000: 0 50,000.

782. Mr. Hamilton was a niember of the legislative council, iwas he not?-Yes, he wa;.
783. Were there any other large purchasers connected with the Government in any way ?

-- There were two chiefjustices.E lmslie and Powell, the solicitor-general, Gray, and several
merabers of the executive and legislative council, as well as members of the House of
Assembly, who were very large purchasers.

784. And it is not, I suppose, too much to presume, that these individuals were able to
obiain more favourable locations for their grants than a private individual could have hoped
for ?-I do not think there was any partiality shown them in the selection of lots, but they
necessarily liad greater flcilities.

785. What was the general price of these grants ?-From a gallon of rum up to perbaps 61.
786. So that while millions of acres were granted in this way; the settilement of the pro-

-vince was not advanced, nor the advantage of the grantee secured in the manner that we
may suppose to have heen contemplated by Government ?-No, they were not.

787. lias this acquisition ofland in large tracts by individuals operated unfavourably upon
the advancement of the province ?-f t certainly bas retarded the settlement of the province.
Land has been locked up by these proprietors, who have done nothing to improve the value
of ibeir lands or to faciliitae their settlement. I am only aware of one exception to this,
the Honourable John Elmslie, who bas expended large suis in improving his purchases.
The remainder haveallowed their purchases to remain waste until the rise of value, produced
bi seulement in their neighbourhood, has tempted them to sell ; orhave sold them to other
specílators, who have allowed themi thus to remain.

788. Have the disbanded soldiers and sailors generally settled upon their lands ?-Gene-
rally they bave for a while.

789. Have they then subsequently abandoned their settlements?-I have no mueans of
knowuig it officially, but I have no reason to doubt that the majority have remnained uponi
their landjust long enough to enable them to get their deed, which they might obtain upon
proof of a residence ot three years, and then sold it for a very trifling consideration.

790. What number of acres are under location; that is, as 1 understand, granted, but
not patented ?-Nearlv Soo,ooo acres.

791. Lands that are~not under patent are not subject to the tax upon wild land, are they?
-No, thev are not.

792. Suuposing, therefore, an» individual vho has drawvn land, or obtained a location, felt
confident of obtaining his patent froin Government whenever he applied for it, it would be
for bis interest not te apply for the patent until le had an opportunity of selling the land,
or was desirous of settling on it?-Yes, he would by this means escape the wild land tax.

793. And in practice, I suppose every individual who has thus drawn land is quite sure of
obtaining his.patent when he applies for it?-Yes, I have never known Governnent refuse
a patent to a locatee.

794. What is the anount of the vild hnd tax to which these lands, if now under patent,
would ie subject, and the number of acres thus situated ?-It is rather more than 4s. per
annun for 200 acres.

795. To this extent, therefore, the province bas been, so to speak, defrauded of the pro-
duce of the vild land tax ?-Yes, the tax has been evaded in this tnanner.

796. Could any person, not being a natural-born subject or naturalized, obtain a grant of
lana i this province ?-Such persons have occasionally obtained grants of land upon taking
the oath of allegiance; but since the passing of the Alien Bill, tius is, I believe, impossible.

797. How much land would be required to satisfy persons who are or may be entitled to
locations ?-A bout 5oo,oo acres.

798. What quantity of land is included in that portion of Uppe Canada which bas
been actually surveyed ?-Nearly 17,500,000 acres.

799. Howumuch of this bas been granted or appropriated ?-13,300oo acres have been
granted and disposed of to individuals and the Canada Company, and for public purposes ;
450,000 acres have been set apart for roads; 3S,ooo acres have beei appropriated to the
Indians; 2400,ooo have been appropriated as clergy reserves, leaving about i,500,000
open for disposal.
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80o. OF which one-third will be absorbed ta satisfy claims for location which may yet be
ured ?-Yes.

, %o1. And theremainder, I presume, is generally of an inferiorcharacter, and in unfavour-
able position ?-It is, generally.

8o2. Have you any idea what proportion of the 13,300,000 granted or disposed of, is- now
generally occupied ?-I have no means of ascertaining accurately; but from the knowledge
I have acquired by travelling through the country, I am inclined to believe a very smau
proportion.

803. The remainder of course is wild land ; what effect bas this mass of wilderness upon the
progress and wealth of the country, as affectingthe means of communication and transport?
-Ijurious in the highest degree. Nothing has more tended to retard the settlement and
prosperity of the country than this circumstance.

804. Forwhat public purposes have lands been reserved other than the benefit of the clergy?
-There have beeu reserves for schools amounting originally to 500,000 acres. A part of
this, amounting to 266,ooo acres, bas been appropriated to the support of the University
ofKing's College.

805. Under ihose management are the landc appropriated ta King's College i-Of the
chancellor of the University and a committee. The whole of the land has been patented- to
them. The University did not obtain the school land, but an equal amount otf the nost
valuable-Crown reserves in exchange for the less valuable school lands. The school lands
used'to be under the management of a board of education, but I do not know that there is
any sucb body now.

8o6. How muchr of the-school lands have been patented ?-A very trifding quantity; but
I will furnish a precise return,

807. Of what value, generally, are those which remain ungranted ?-They will average,
I suppose, about 1o Z. per acre.

8o8. And as upwards of 2ooooo still remain ta be disposed of, this would produce about
loo,ooo l.?-It wvould.

8o9. Lands have been appropriated as Crown reserves; is this practice still continued ?-
Crown reserves are still marked upon the diagr2m, and are not open for location, unless
specially ordered by the Governor, but they are open ta sale in the same manner as other
Crown lands.

Sio. As regards persons entitled to grantç, however, they-are still actual Crown reserves?
-They are.

S i. What bas been the practice pursued with regard to the laying out of towns, and the
gencral disposal of town lots ?-Whenever the surveyor-general, on the report of a deputy
surveyor, imagines that a locality is auvantageortsly situated for the building of a town, the
site is subnitted ta the Governor as fit for a town, and in general a reservation is made for
that:purpose; the bloclk thus reserved is divided into acre, half-acre and quarter-acre lots,
according to its apparent value, or the probability of a great demand for the lots forbuilding
purposes, and these lots have been heretofore granted, subject ta the payment-of fees, and
on condition of erecting a building on the lot within a specified period. They-were granted
indiscriminately at the discretion of the executive council to any person, who was willing
to fulfil the conditions imposed.

8r2. It mighthappen, therefore, that the whole of the town might be granted away within
a short time of its reservation ?-Yes.

813. Though it must be known that only a small part of those who received· the grants
could actually settle in the town ?-I do not'know how that was; but if the conditions of
the grant were complied with, that was ail the Government- required.

814. Has it not happened, from this practice of granting in the first instance, that there are
towns, the whole of which is private property, but a very small proportion of which is built
upon ?-There must have been buildings originally, but they may have been pulled down
or allowed to fali into decay.

815. What practice bas been pursued in laying out the clergy reserves ?-Before the town-
ship vas surveyed, the diagran was furnished to the surveyor, with the clergy reserves, in
every seventh lot mnarked on it, and on his return of survey, these lots.were appropriated as
clergy reserves.

S6. By the Constitutional Act it is directed, " that wheneverany grants of land shall be
made by thc Crown, there shall at the same time be made in respect of the saine a propor-
tionableallotmnent for the supportof theclergy;" under what authority arethe appropriations
which you have described made, before any grant has been made to private individuals ?-
Under authority of an order in council, 27 June 1795.

817. In the patent which issues upon every grant of land, has there not been a specifica-
tion of the land set apart for the support of a Protestant clergy, in respect of sucli grant ?-
Yes, there has.

8M8. What proportion of land has been specified ?-A quantity equal to one-seventh of
the land granted, or 141 acres for every îoo acres.

819. But as one-seventh of the whole land comprised in a township is equal ta one-sixth
of the land remaining ta be granted, after this reserve lias been made, it would follow,
therefore, in every township there must be a portion of the land going under the name of
clergy reserve, which is not specified as such in any patent?-It would have been the case
if reserves had been made regularly from the commencement.

820. Have net such reserves been made regularly?-Not in the early settlement of
the province. 8ga. By
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821. By a statement which you bave furnisbed to this commission,it appears that, among Evidence.
the surveyed lands of the province, there are about yoo,ooo acres described as Indian lands,
and wbich, tberefore, have not been granted by the Crown ;, bas any xeserve been-made John,Radenhurst,
for the clergy in respect of these lands ?-Yes; there bas been the usual quantity of land Esq.
set apart.as-clergy reserves in respect-of these lands.

822. Under what authority have these reserves been nade ?-The xeserve was made .in
anticipation of the land being granted.

823. So that upwards of iooooo acres bave been withheld from settlement because thesur-
veyor-general chose to imagine that at some time or other the Crown would grantland
which did not belong ta it ?-This reserve was not made by the surveyor-general at his own
discretion, but on the authority of a special order of the Governor in Council, fonaded on
a representation of the then attorney-general; and the greater part of it lias been specified
since the Indian lands, in respect of which the reserve was made, have been patented ta
individuals.

824. By the saine statement furnished to this Commission, it appears that the surveyed
land amounts ta nearly 17,aoo,oao acres, the land appropriated as clergy reserves, amounts La
about 2,400,000 acres, being about one-seventh of the whole surveyed land, supposing the
plan which you have described of reserving land equal to one-seventh of the grant,
pursued in respect of the whole surveyed land, there vould be a surplus, would there not,
of upwards of Sooooo acres not specified in any patent ? If all the lands were under
patent and specification taken, there would be a large surplus not required for any specifi-
cation, owing to the misconception of reserving one-seventh instead of cne-eighth.

825. And there must be a proportionate surplus in every township, in which a reserve of
one-seventh bas been made in laying it out, according to what is termed the chequered
diagran system ?-Yei, there would be.

826. How many townships have been so laid out ?-About 2oo, comprising about
13,000,000 of acres.

827. Nearly the whole of the land in which has been disposed of by the Crown ?-Nearly
the whole of the land fit for cultivation.

828. Sa that the surplus contemplated in my former question bas actually arisen inalmost
all the townships in the province ?-In about two-thirds.

829. lu what manner have the specifications for clergy reserves been made ?-In the first
instance only six-sevenths of every lot of 200 acres or 271 4 acres were specified ; 284 acres
of each lot not being contained in any specification ; latterly the seven-sevenths of each lot
have been taken out, and one-seventh of the lots set apart for the clergy reserves in each
township bas been emitted from specification.

$30. Will you state in what townships these separate systemns have been pursued ?-No
such division as you require me to make can be made, because in many of the townships in
which the former system was originally pursued, a portion of the land remained ungranted
when the latter system was introd uced ; thus both systems have been introduced iota the
same township.

83g. So that itwould be absolutely impossible ta separate thespecified and unspecified por-
tions of what is called the clergy reserves throughout the province ?-It is obviously impos-
sible in those cases in which parts only of the particular lots were specified according ta the
first system described ; the one-seventh of the lots which bas not been taken in specification
can be ascertained, but not any particular part of a lot.

832. iHow many acres of clergy reserve have been described for patent ?-Nearly 74,000
acres.

833. How much of this has been specified as clergy reserves in patents or grants of land?
-I cannot say, as sone lots are taken in whole, and others are as yet in part.

834. Are you aware whether any lots have been sold, no part of which bas been specified
in any patent?-I do not know whether or not there bas been such sale, the whole of
the clergy reserves having been returned ta the conissioner of Crown lands for sale,
and this office only having a record of those upon vhich the whole purchase-money has
been paid.

835. Such, however, may have been the case ?-Yes.
836. And many lots have been returned from this office to the commissioner of Crown

lands no part of which has -been specified ?-There have.
837. Was there not a special agreement made with the Laird of M'Nab ?-There was

by an order in council, dated 5 November 1823.
838. What was the nature of that agreement?-It was that a township should be set apart on

the Ottawa for the purpose of being placed under bis superintendence; that it should remain
under bis sole direction for 28 months; that patents might issue to any of the settlers of the
township on his certificate, stating that settlement duties were performed, and bis claims on
the settler adjusted, or that patents might issue to him in trust for any number of settlers;
that a grant of 1,2oo acres was ta be assigned ta him, ta be increased to 5,ooo acres on bis
completing the seulement of the township.

839. Has the settlement of the township been completed ?-No, it bas not.
840. The full grant of 5,ooo acres has however been made ta the Laird of M<Nab, has it

not ?-The order of the Governor in Council for the grant is lodged in this office, but no
description for patent bas issued.

841. Why is that?-The selection of the lots that he had made were those on which lie
had placed settlers, who I understood had made considerable improvements, and I did not
feel myself at liberty ta issue descriptions, and I accordingly referred it back to the exccutive
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council. A second petition praying that a description for those particular lots may issue
for patent is'nowbefore the executive council.

842. The effect of granting bis petition would be to place theEe settlers completely in his
power i-Yes, it would.

843. By an order in council this township was to be placed at bis disposition for 18
months; has there been any order in council extending this period ?-I am not aware that
there bas been.

844. The settlement, however, of the township is still under bis sole direction, is it not?
-Yes, it is.

845. Has not the settlement of a very extensive tract of country been placed under the
sole superintendence of Colonel Talbot?-Yes, it was.

S46. On what ternis ?-At first, Colonel Talbot was entitled to receive i50 acres for every
individual whom he should have settled on 50 acres of land; under this systen he acquired
the numberof acres I havebeforementioned. Under tliis arrangement, he settled 24o families;
since 1821 this arrangement has been discontinued, but the exclusive superintendence of
this large tract is still in his hands; but he performs the duties of superintendent without
receiving any grant of land as remuneration.

847. He may, however, I presume make any arrangement he pleases, as to the surrender
of a portion of the grant made to them, with the persons he settles on the lands ?-He
may, but I do not think he does; I have not heard any statement of the sort.

848. Has he then no remuneration for his labour?-Not that I am aware of.

* 849. Not a pension of 400l. a year ?-He has a pension, but I do not know for what
services it was granted him.

850. How much of ibis land is settled ?-I understand from him that he bas settled nearly
the whole of it.

851. What quantity of land was sold by Government to the Canada Land Company, and
what were the ternis of sale ?-The company at first contracted for the purchase of
1,384,413 acres of Crown reserves, and 829,430 of clergy reserves at 3s. 6 d. per acre.
The Government were, however, unable to perform their contract, so far as related to the
clergy reserves, and as a substitute, the company were allowed to select 1,100,000 acres
in a block on the shores of Lake Huron, at the same price for the whole as was to
bave been paid for 8oo,ooo acres of clergy reserves, making the whole of their purchase
2,484,413 acres, the purchase-money was to be paid in the following annual instalments;
viz.:-In the year ending July 1827, 20,0001.; 1828, 15,000 1.; 1829, 25,00o.; 1830,
15,oool.; 1831, 16,oool.; 1832, 17,OOO. ; 1833, 18,oool.; 1834, 19,0001.; 1835, 20,000 .;
and 20,0001. a year for the next seven years. The eompany was to be at liberty to expend
one-third part of the purchase-money of the block of 1,100,000 acres in public works and
improvements within such block of land, such as canals, bridges, roads, churches, wharfs,
and school-houses, &c.

853. Has tiere been any obligation on the company to take out patents for their lands at
any particular time ?-No, not until the expiration of the time allowed for the payment of
the whole purchase-money.

854. How much land bas been described to the Canada Company ?-1,393,388 acres.
855. Whatis theextent of the establishment of the surveyor-general's office ?-A surveyor-

general, salary 6ool.; this place is at present occupied by Mr. Sullivan, who receives no
salary; chief clerk, 300.; draftsman, 3ool.; second clerk, 200 .; third clerk, 175 .

856. What is the state cf the surveys throughout the province generally ?-Generally
speaking, they are very inaccurate. This inaccuracy was produced, in the first inbtance, by
the deficiency of competent persons, and the carelessness with which the surveys were
conducted. Latterly the practice introduced by Sir Peregrine Maitland, in spite of the
resulhs being pointed out, by the then surveyor-general, of letting out the surveys to any
person vho was willing to contract for theni for a certain quantity of laud, pioduced ex-
treme carelcssness and inaccuracy. The surveyors just hurried through the township, and,
of course, made surveys which on the ground are iound to be very inaccurate.

857. To such an extent probably, that in some townships scarcely a single lot is of the
dimensions or position actually assigned to it in the diagram?-There are instances
of this sort.

858. The consequences of this have, I suppose, been confusion and uncertainty in the pos-
session of almost every man, and no small amount of litigation ?-Such has been the case:
last session an Act was passed, authorizing the Governor to appoint conimissioners, with
power to settle disputed boundaries, which will, I hope, remedy the inconveniences arising
fromn this :ource.

859. Are there not considerable arrears in the office of the surveyor-general?-There are a
number of entries in the books, such as field notes, commissioners' reports. &c. &c., which
require to be made, but the current business of the office is not in arrear. For the hist
mine years, however, the office bas not had its full establishment; I have been required to
perform the duties of surveyor-general as well as of chief clerk, instead of bemg kept to
the latter duties only, and there has been no effectual superintendence of the office, owing
to the sane cause, except during the 15 months Mr. Chewett was acting surveyor-
general. The office is in the sanie condition at the present time, as the present survevoz-
general bas other duties to perform, whiclh occupy the whole of bis time.

Riclad
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Richard ill Thornhill, Esq., Chief Clerk of the Crown Lands Office.

86o. WHAT are the duties of the Crown lands office ?-The commissioner of Crown lands
bas the superintendence of the sale, and management of the Crown lands of the province.

861. Are there any other dulties performed by the commissioner of Crown lands ?-Yes;
the duties upon timber througbout the province are collected and accounted for by the com-
missioner of Crown lands, as surveyor-general of woods and forests, and the sale and
management of clergy reserves are under the control of the commissioner of Crown lands,
as agent for the sale of clergy reserves.

862. How long bas ibis office existed ?-Mr. Robinson, the former comiissioner, was,
I believe, appointed to his office in 1827, but did not enter upon the duty of his office till
April 1828.

863. Were the three offices created at the same time ?-Yes, nearly so.
864. And vested in the same persan ?-Yes.
865. Were there separate salaries for the three offices ?--Yes.
866. What was their amount ?-The commissioner of Crown lands, 500 L. sterling; sur-

veyor-general of woods and forests, goo 1. sterling ; and by an order in council, as agent for
the clergy reserves, Sool . currency; the present commissionei ofCrown lands, 5oo . sterling
as such commissioner, and 500 1. currency as agent for the sale of clergy reserves, and he
perforis the dulties of surveyor-general of woods and forests without salary.

867. By whom were the dutiesDnow performed by the holderof these three offices previously
performed?-The duties can hardly be said to bave had any existence previously; ali
Crown -land was previously disposed of by grant, and the whole of this business was
managed then, as now, by the surveyor-general; I believe the management of the clergy
reserves vas previously under the control of a corporation, but these reserves could not
be sold.

868. How long have you held your present office ?-I have been chief clerk since 1836, but
bave been in the office since November i 828, and performed the duties of chief clerk for
some years previously to receiving that appointment.

869. Of what does the property of the Crown under the contral of the conmissioner of
Crown lands consist ?-Such portion of the vacant and ungranted lands of the Crown as are
from lime to time returned by the surveyor-general as open for sale, together with such of the
Crown reserves surveyed since 1824, or not made over to the Canada Company, as are
similarly returned.

870. How much has been returned to the commissioner of Crown lands in this manner ?-
About 3oo,ooo acres.

871. Of this how much has been sold ?-One bundred thousand tlree hundred and seven-
teen acres.

872. Were there not regulations in force for the sale of Crown lands previous to 1828,
when the office for commissioner of Crown lands vas established ?-I understand there were.

873. Do you know if any sales of land took place under these regulations ?-I do not.
874. By what regulations lias the commnissioner of Crown lands been regulated in the dis-

charge of his duties ?-By instructions issued to Mr. Robinson, the commissioner of Crown
lands, by the Lords of the Treasury, dated 18 July 1827, a copy of which I beg to hand in.

875. But have not other regulations been subsequently issued by the Colonial Office for the
sale and management of the Crown lands of the province ?-Yes, in 1831, and sub-
sequently.

876. Have these subsequent regulations been acted on ?-To a certain extent, I believe,
they have.

877. To hat extent?-To the extent of abstaining from the sale of Crown lands, other-
wise than by public auction, except in the case of selling te emigrants, under the sanction
of a special order of council, according to the regulations of i830, wh ich allowed th ee years
for the payment of the first instalment, under particular circumstances.

87S. 1 per ceive,by the instructions to Mr. Robinson, which you have put in, that the coi-
missioner of Crown lands is directed to ascertain " the nature and varticulars of ail the
Crown property wvithin the province, underthe following heads: waste lands in those dis-
tricts o the colony which have not heretofore been surveyed or laid out; waste lands in
those districis of the colony which have been surveyed and laid out, but no part of which
bas been granted ; ungranted lands and Crown ieserves in those districts where grants
have been made ; lands which have been granted in perpetuity, upon payment of quit or
other rents; lands and reserves which have been granted upon leases for series of years,
upon reserved rents or otherwise." Have these instructions been complied with?--They
have not been complied with.

88o. The commisioner is aiso required by the same instructi-ms " to submit to the Gover-
nor or officer administering the governiment, a report of the total quantity of each district of
Crown property, within each district, of the reseive, so far as he iay then have ascer-
tained the same, togetier with his opinion of the quantity of each description of property
vhich it may be expedient te offcr for sale in the ensuing year." Has this part ot the

instructions beeti complied with ?-No, it has not.
881. What part of the instructions then bas been acted upon ?-Except in the particulars

referred to in the previous questions, they have been acted upon, unless in cases where
a departure froin them lias been shnctioned by the Governor, whose order under the samte
instructions the commissioner is bound to obey.
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882. The two particulars then in which these instructions have not been acted upon ap-
pear to be, that the commissioner of Crown lands bas never obtained a return of all the
ungranted lands within the colony, and consequently bas never reported the same to the
Governor ?-I wish to say in answer to that, that partial returns bave been obtained
from the surveyor-general's office of such townships and lands as appear likely to be
sought after.

883. But the quantity of surveyed and ungrantealands is 1,5oo,ooo acres,wVýhile the whole
amount returned to the comnissioner of Crown lands, as open for sale, amounts to only
about Soo,ooo acres ?-Yes, but returns have been called for by the present coinmissioner
of Crown lands, immediately upon bis appointment in 1836, of the quantity of land located
on which the duties of seulement have not been performed, and which would therefore
have reverted to the Crown; but this return has not yet been furnished; these lands would
form most probably the mosrvaluable part of the property of the Crown.

884. But as the present commissioner of Crown lands is also surveyor-general, he is calling
upon himself for this return, is he not ?-The present commissioner of Crown lands only
received the appointment of surveyor-general on 2oth June 1838.

885. By the instructions to Mr. Robinson, it appears that the sale and management of
aill the Crown lands in the province were placed under bis control as commissioner of Crown
lands; it would seem however from your answers, that he bas never been commissioner of
Crown lands, or assumed the management of more than the 3oo,ooo acres returned to iim by
the surveyor-general ?-No, he did not assume the control of locations of lands remaining
unreturned by the surveyor-general, except that as surveyor-general of the woods and
forests he sold the right to cut timber on them.

886. But this had notlbing to do with the disposai of the land ?-No, it had not.
887. So that in fact the quantity and situation of the ]and to be put up to sale was deter-

mined not by the commissioner of Crown lands and by the Governor, as directed by these
instructions, but by the surveyor-general ?-The surveyor-general never made any returns,
xxnless specifically called on to do so; and, therefore, the situation and quantity of land to
be put up to sale was determined by the commissioner of Crown lands, by whom these
returns are called for.

888. Wby then did not the commissioner of Crown lands cali for a return of the Vhole?
-1 cannot say.

889. But the management of all lands not included in these returus remained in the hands
of the surveyor-general, who might at any tine appropriate the most valuable portions to
individuals entitled to free grants of land ?-The controi of lands not having been assumed
by the commissioner of Crown lands, the surveyor-general was at liberty to locate them
to such persons having orders for free grants of landas he thought fit.

8go. W bat have been the proceedings of the commissioner of Crown lands in respect of the
lands so returned to him ?-Agents have been appointed throughout the province to carry
the public sales into effect; wben a sale of waste land took place, notice thereof was givea
in the official gazette and other newspapers published in the province; the purchaser
at any such sale was required to pay the first instalment of one quarter into the office
before lie received authority from the office to take possession of his land; the remainder
ofthe purchase-money was required to be paid by tbree equal annual instalments without
interest, the patent for such land not issuing until the full amount of purchase-money .was
paid to the commissioner of Cron.v lands.

891. At what time were the first instalments required to be paid?-It was required
to be paid down.

892. That is, at the time of the auction ?-It was required so to be paid, but was not so
paid in all cases; the sale was not considered to be completed until the payment of such
instalment.

893. What proportion do you suppose was paid at the time of auction ?-A very small
proportion indeed ; in fact, the auction sales were altogether nominal, in respect to a consi-
derable number of lots; the persons to whom these lots were knocked down never com-
pleted their purchase by the paymcnt of the instalment; such bidders, however, were not
considered as having any right to the lands.

894. How long a time vas allowed to elapse in these cases before the land was considered
forfeited and put up to sale again ?-No definite time was fixed by the late commissioner,
who received the money at his discretion at any distance of time in cases where be considered
the parties entitled to such indulgence; in other cases it was put up for sale at the next
sale; but there was no regularity in this, and it did not often happen. Autumn sales gene..
rally closed in the month of November, and began about May in the ensuing year, and
indulgence was always granted by the comnissioner for this interval.

895. But in the mean time, the person who lad been prevented from purchasing by being
outbid by one of these nominal purchasers at a former sale, might bave left the country, or
have purchased land of private individuals, or determined not to purchase land at all ?-It is
possible such mightbe the case.

896. And in ail cases the land was withbeld from settlement during the interval between
one sale and another?-Yes, it was.

897. In the year 1833, interest was required upon instalments after the first; under what
authority was this required ?-Under instructious from the Home Government.

898. Was this the only change introduced into the system of selling by those instructions?
-It was the only alteration in this office.

899. Then the oeriod at which instalments were payable was .iot altered in any respect?
-Not in anv

goo. Have
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goo. Have any steps been taken to prevent the occurrence of inconveniences, such as you
describe, arising from the practice of not requiring the instalment to be paid down ?-Yes,
upon the appointment of the present commimssioner of Crown lands, Mr. Sullivan, persons
bidding for land at public auction were required to pay the instalments into this office within
14 days from the day of sale, and agents wererequired to render to this office a retura of the
land: sold at each sale, as soon as the same was closed. At the expiration of the period of
24 days, returns are forwarded to the agents in the different districts, of the persons who
bave coiplied with this condition, and, the agents are directed to offer all lots not included
in this return, for sale at the nert monthly sale. It baving also appeared to the present
commissioner that, in certain cases, persons not intending to become purchasers were in
the habit of bidding up the lots in opposition to individuals baving the means and intention
of paying for. the land, and bringing settiers thercon, the agent was instructed to require
payment of the first instalment of tha purchase-money on the spot, in cases which appeared
to him to require such proceedings, and in default thereof the lot was to be put up again,
and the bid ofthat person not received, which precludes the possibility of a bonâfide pur
chaser being disappointed in bis attempts to obtain land for settlement. Mr. Sullivan also
caused circulars to be prepared, giving notice to persons in arrear that they would be
called upon to pay up the amounts due from them ; but he did not issue it, as nothing of
the sort had been done by bis predecessors, and he was aware that the people of the
country were in expectation of some favourable change in the land-grantingdepartment.

g0. But under the former system lands in respect of which the first instalmenthad not been
paid before the next sale, were in some cases put up again at that sale, does the present
change therefore affect an improvement in many cases, except those ii. which the agent
may imagine that the bidder bas no intention of completing bis purchase?-Yes, it does;
sales were not ahvays made at monthly intervals, and persons who bid off lands were in the
habit of considering that they had a claim to such lands; the agents too, in most cases,
did not make immediate returns of the sales, and therefore the further dealing vith the
parties bidding off, vas not placed in the power of the cominissioner, but was kept to a
great extent in the hands of the agent, nor was any day fixed within the month after
which the instalment could not be recovered ; all these sourccs of irregularity are now put
an end to.

902. Why do you return to the agent the number of those who have complied with the con-
ditions of sale by the payment of the purchase-money ?-Because it is much easier, their
number being so much smaller.

903. What proportion of the purchasers of Crown lots are now in arrear ? -A very
large proportion.

904. What lias been the amount of Crown lands sold in each year since the establishment
of this office ?-I beg leave to refer to a return furnished from this office on the subject.

905. Has any part of this land been sold by private contract ?-Yes, a small portion of it
bas been sold under special instructions from t he Governor, in cases where it was imagined
that the individuals had. a right to pre-emption, owing to their having improved a part of
the lot, or in cases of broken lots lying between their farms, and water, or a public road,
or in other cases which appeared te the Governor to require a deviation from the usual
course, and also under the regulations of 1831 to indigent settlers recently arrived in the
colony.

9o6. How much land bas been disposed of in this way ?-l am unable toanswerthisques-
tion, as there has been no distinction made in the books of the office between sales by pri-
vate contract and sales at public auction.

907. What proportion of the too,ooo acres sold by the commissioner of Crown lands
should you suppose has been disposed of in this mnanner?-Possibly about a tenth.

90S. The rernainder bas been sold by public auction ?-Yes.
gog. Supposing an individual to arrive from England at the present time desirous of pur-

chasing land, what would be bis opportunities of selection; vould he be confined to the
land returned to you by the surveyor-general, or would he have choice among all the un-
granted lands of the Crown?-He would be confinied to the lots named in the handbills
issued by this departinent, and which contain only such lands as are returned by the sur-
veyor-general, unless he happened to Icara from friends already settled in the country that
lots not included in these returns were vacant, in which case, on application to this office,
reference is made to the surveyor-generals'b office, when, if such lot prove to be vacant, a
requisition would' be made that the saine might be returved to this departnent, when the
lot would be put up at the ensuing sale.

gio. This procceding must have involved considerable delay and trouble to the emigrant ?
-It unquestionably did, but cannot now be remedied until the returns called for by tbe present
commissioner of Crown lands are furnished.

ot. But it would never have existed if the instructions of 1827, requiring the commis-
sioner of Crown lands to ascertain the riature and particulars of all the Crown property within
the province had been acted upon ?-Of course it would not ; this delay wiil, however,
be avoided for the future, by the appointuent of the present commissioner of Crown
lands to the office of surveyor-general.

912. But even now, after an emigrant has been at the trouble and expense of ascertaining
the advantages of any particular lot, he is fiable to be overbid by a speculator, who
may be tempted to bid for the lot because he sees that a bona fide settler is desirous of
purchasing it ?-This is the case, and it is one of the injurious effects of the system of
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Evidence. selling by auction, which, in my opinion, bas worked very disadvantageously to 'the pro-
--- vince, and is not at all calculated to attract emigrants.

R. H. Thornill, 913. Has the system ofselling by auction any effectin increasing the average produce of
Esq. Crown lands ?-1 do not not think more is obtained by auction than would be obtained if

the lands were sold at a fair fixed price ; and, in fact, the system of auction bas a ten-
dency to deter purchasers, and to diminish the actual revenue derived from this source;
I do not k-now of a single advantage obtained from the system which might not have
been obtained equally by sale at a known fixed price; the system of auction was pro-
bablv introduced to prevent favouritism, but this might equally have been secured by
other means.

914. And since the establishment of this system, nearly a twenty-fold quantity of land bas
been disposed of by free grant, to which no security against favouritism was attached ?-
So I understand.

915. Are there any difficulties ordelays in the way ofobtaining patents for lands uponwbiclh
all the instalments have been paid ?-I do not know that there are; a certificate is issued
from the office of the commissioner of Crown lands immediately upon the payment of the
last instalment, directed to the surveyor-general, upon which the description issues to the
secretary of the prevince where the patent is granted; it is then sent te the office of the
attorney-general for the signature of that officer, and is then ready for the signature of
the Lieutenant-governor, vhen the patent is ready for delivery.

916. How much time is occupied in all these processes ?-It is quite uncertain ; I bave
known instances where the party remained in Toronto and went hnimself fron office to
office ; it bas been obtained in pne or two days, but in other cases it bas remained for a
week to a month, or perhaps more, according to the business of the different offices at the
time.

917. With ordinary diligence, might it be obtained in a week ?-Yes, generally.
918. In the reurn that bas been given in from the commissioner of Crown lands office, the

receipts on account of the sale of land are stated at 33,8581.; is this the amount that has
been actually paid into the hands of the receiver-general?-No, it is the gross amount
received.

919. To vhat deduction is this amount subject ?-To the salaries of agents and clerks, and
necessary contingent disbursements of the department.

920. Under wkhat authority are these payments made out of these receipts ?-Under that
of the instructions of the Lords of the 'Treasury, put in in answer to a former question.

921. Then the whole of this amount, after deducting these items, has been so paid to
the receiver-general?- It lias been in the case of Mr. Sullivan.

922. The whole of the sales of Crown lands since the appointment of the commissioner
of Crown lands have been made subject to payment by instalment, have they not ?-Yes.

923. What bas been the effect of this practice, as regards the character and means of those
by whoin purchases have been made?-No doubt it had a bad effect; inducing persons to
purchase land, with far less capital and ineans of improving it, than would have been the
case bad the wbole amount of the purchase-money been required to be paid down ; and it
bas induced persons te purchase, whose means were so limited as to leave themi without
the means of providing for their families; who have then been exposed to the greatest
hardships for vears. The small anount of the instalment, especiaily in the case of clergy
reserves, induces persons of this class te purchase more land than they can conveniently
pay for; and they are further encouraged by the knowledge of the fact, that Government
have never taken any steps to distress persons who have paid one instalment, whether of a
fourth, as in the case of the Crown, or a tenth, as in the case of clergy reserves, on accolunt
of the remainder. I think it would be a considerable improvement to the systei, if the
price of Crown lands was diminished, and the whole of the purchase-monley required to be
paid down.

924. Have there not been directions issued from the Colonial Office,directing that the whole
of the purchase-money should be paid at once ?-Yes: sucli a despatch was received
during the administration of Sir F. B. Head, but it was received during the great conmmer-
cial pressure in this country ; and froin that cause, as well as others te which I have referred,
such as the expectation ut the public that land vould be granted upon more advantagenus
terms than formerly, the commissioner of Crown lands was instructed by the Government,
not te act upon the regulation until further orders.

925. The commissioner bas the power of fixing the prices at which Crown lands shall be
put up?-He hz.s virtually, but he cannot determine the price at which land shall be sold,
as he is compelled to put it up for sale by action.

926. Was there not an act of the provincial legislature, introducing new regulations for the
future disposa] of w-aste lands, the property of the Crown?-Yes, such an act was passed in the
session of 1837, which ivas reserved for tbe ioyal assent, and to which such assent has been
since given; but the saine has not gone fully into operation, in consequence of instructions
received from Lord Durham ; it was the less necessary, since the emigration thisyear lias
been very trifling, and very few applications, indeed, have been made for land.

927. In what vay will this act affect the duties of commissioner of Crown lands ?-The
principal object of that act appears to have been to benefit the speculators in U. E. rights,
and to curtail the necessary discretionary power which should be vested in the head of a
departnent ; the first object was cccomphshed, by authorizing the issue of a patent in the
nane of an assignee, instead of the U. E. claimant, as formerly ; and also admitting the
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ýclaim of the assignee to a remission of 40 1. upon each right, in the purchase of public lands,
whether Crown land, cc clergy, ordnance or Indian reserves. It directs the appointment
of agents in each district in the province, however small may be the quatiity of public lands
in the district, to whom all payments are to be made, and for whose dueapplication of such.
payments the commissioner of Crown lands is made responsible; the securities which
they are required to furnish being to him and not tu the Government.

928. In what way are the agents to be remunerated ?-By a per centage on the sales they
may effect.

929. This would amount to a very small sum, would it not?-Very small.
930. Then it may be presumed, that few persons would be found to take the situation, for

the sake of the emolument only ?-I should think so.
931. Have these agents any power of locating claims for themselves or their families ?-

They have, and I should think this might be a reason for their taking the office; in connexion
with the favour and patronage which such an office might give, which would be very great;
indeed, their powers, as defined by the aci, would leave the commnissioner of Crown lands
at Toronto, a complete cypher, placing him in the condition of an accountant, bound to
audit the accounts of the commissioners for the provincial legislature.

032. What a.re the duties of the commissioner of Crown lands, as agent for the clergy re-
.serves ?-To ascertain the value of such lots as are under lease or occupation of individuals,
and to sell the same upon application of the persons settled thereon; fixing the upset price to
-vacant clergy reserves, and selling the same by auction in the district where the lots are
situated; receiving the amount, of purchase-money, and accounting therefor to the Gover-
nor in council. Te principal of the purchase-money, as it is received, is paid into the
military chest, under instructions from Lord Goderich, and the interest is paid to the
receiver-general.

Q33. Of ihat do theseclergy reserves consist?-As I understand it,ofone-seventh of the
lanass in the differenit surveyed townships in the province; at least I should judge this front
the returns from the surveyor-general's office, which consist of one-seventh of the lands ia
the surveved townships.

934. 'lhe reserves are offered for sale under an Act of the Imperial Legislature, are they
not ?-Yes, they are.

935. What proportion of thei is the agent for clergy reserves authorized to sell?-One-
fourth part, at not more than 2o,oco acres per annum.

936. How much bas been returned to the agent for clergy reserves, as the whole amount
of such reserves ?-Upvards of e,35o,ooo acres.

037. How much of these have been disposed of in the whole ?-Four hundred and sixty-
six thousand seven hundred and forty-two aeres up to June last, and 6,363 acres since that
time; making 473,105 acres in the whole.

9 38. So that there are at the present time 2o,ooo acres yet to be disposed of before the
amount which the Act authorizes the agent to sell will be exhausted ?.--Yes, there are; but
about 157,000 acres of the total amount given above has noi. yet been surveyed.

939. In what manner are the reserves sold, by auction or by private contract ?-They are
sold, the vacant lots by public auction, the leased and improved lots by private contracit, to
the persons by whom they are occupied and have been improved, under the authority of an
order in counc.il, the parties so admitted to purchase producing documentary evidence of
their right to pre-emption.

940. Of the 466,ooo acres sold, what proportion was improved or on lease.?-I am unable
to answer this question, as in the officiai books no distinction is made between occupied
and unoccupied lots, nor between private sales and sales by auction.

-Q41. What is the total amount for which the land has been sold ?-.£-317,234. 8s. 1d.
942. How much of this has been received ?-£.117,555. 14s. 7d.
943. Leaving a balance of £. 199,5 78. 13s. 6 d. still due ?-Yes.
944. Is any difficulty found in collecting the instalments for clergy reserves as they become

due?-Yes; a great proportion of them have been allowed from the commencement to
remain in arrear, and for the last year and a half a greater proportion of arrearages have
occurred owing to the pressure of the times; this will not appear by the accounts of the
sums received as given above, but this is accounted for by the fact that several of the pur-
chasers have paid their purchase-money and obtained their land before the instalments
became due.

945. Do you know what is the ultimate disposition of the monies received on this ac-
count ?-I have understood it is vested in the English funds, for the benefit of the clergy for
vhiom these reserves are made.

946. Has not this been as yet practically for the Episcopal clergy ?-I cannot say from ny
own knowledge, but I have understood so.

947. And tiis is the general understanding tlroughout the province, is it not?-Yes, it
is, as far as I have observed.

948. Has this appropriation of the whole proceeds of these reserves produced any, and if any,
what feeling adverse to the political tranquillity of the province ?-1 have reason to believe
that it lias produced a feeling of jealousy amongst the different religious denominations, and
more especially the Presbyterin congregations, which has naturally tended to disturb the
political tranquillity of the province.

949. In what manner are the timber duties collected in this province ?-The usual practice
has been to grant licenses to applicants for the privilege of cutting timber uponl Crown
lands, for a certain quantity specified in such a license; a bond is at the same tune taken
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from the parties obtaining such license for -the payment of the Crown dues ·thereon, and
the raft, on reaching Quebec, is made liable for the payment of the dues, which generally
amount to more than. that specified in the license; the parties having cut more timber
than their license authorized.
. 950. But this applies only to timber sent down the St. Lawrence; is there no timiber eut in
any part. of the province which is not sent by this channel?--There is a small quantity of
timber cut in townships laying remote from the St. Lawrence, in the interior, which is sawn
up in the neighbourhood, and upon ivhich it is found generally impossible to collect
the duty.

951. Is there no tituber of this sort sent into the States ?-Not that I am aware of; the
principal timber trade is upon the Ottawa river; a collector is appointed at Bytown to ascer-
tain the amount of duties upon the timber which passes the place. Timber cut upon the
Crown lands in other parts is in such snall quantities, that it is difficult to discover whether
ithas been cut upon Crown land ornot; the expense of collection would be fargreater than
the recei pts.
•952. What bas been the gross amount produced by these duties since the appointment of
the surveyor-general of woods and forests ?-Up to the 3oth January last it bad aiounted to
58,oS5. 43. 1 d.: since then there bas been received 4,763 1. 4 s. 2 d. ; to this must be
added 8,5671. 23 s. 6 d., which the late collector of timber duties at Bytown, Mr. Sheriff,
remained in default to the late surveyor-general of woods and forests up to the i oth of May
1837, when iie retired from. office; as also a sun of 1,08ol. 7s. 8 d., which the same
collector was in default to the present sur veyor-general of woods and forests. The p] esent
surveyor-general dismissed Mr. Shirreff as soon as his accourts could be made up, having
previously placed the present collector, Mr. Stephenson, in charge, to prevent any further
defalcations.

953. Was the whole of the amount received by the late surveyor-general duly acconn ted for?
-I cannot state ; the books of this office do not show how the account stands at present.

954. How did they stand when lie left the office ?-The last account current of Mr. Ro-
binson was, I understand, rendered after he left the office, and is not entered in the books
of this departnent, so that I am unable to answer this question.

955. Then you have no account for the year lie lefit office?-None for 1836.
956. Nor for the beginning of 1837 ?--Not his account with Government.

1lonourable Robert Baldwin Sulivin, Member of the Executive Council.

957. YOU are, I believe, commissioner of Crown lands, surveyor-general of woods and
forests, agent for the sale of clergy xeserves and surveyor-general ?-Yes, I am.

958. Most of these offices are of recent creation ?-Yes; previously to the appointment of
Mr.Robinson, the whole business of the land-granting departmaent was conducted by the
surveyor-general; the office ofcommnissioner of Crown lands was then appointed ; dien the
appointment of surveyor-geueral of woods and forests was made and conferred upon the
saine gentleman. The duties of this office are ptincipally the collection of duties paid on
licenses to cut timber; shortlv afterwards, the Act oI Parliament by which the sales of a
specified portion ai the clergy reserves is authorized was passed, and under that Art M.
Robinson was properly, as I think, as it was a part of the sale of lands, appointed as an
agent for the sale of these reserves. Upon his resignation of the offices of cominissioner of
of Crown lands aud agent for the sale of clergy reserves, I was appointed to these
offices.

959 What was the salary and emoiltuents of this office ?-The commissioner of Crown
]ands, by bis instructions, was authorized to receive 5oo 1. per annumn,and also a per centage
upon all sales of Ciown lands effected by him, until the suin should have amounted to
1,000 . per annumn; he also received 5oo 1. per annuma as agent for the sale of clergy reserves.
I obtained the two offices; was to receive 5ool. as comnissioner of Ciown lands, without
any per centage, and was to receive 5oo1 as agent for the sale of clergy reserves. I have
since been appointed surveyor-general of woods and surveyor-general; I perfori the sane
duties in relation to Indian reservations, without any addiiional emolument. This con-
solidation of offices took place, partly on accouit of representations fromi the Home Goveru-
ment of the inutility of so many offices to 1erforin what was in most respects the saine
duty, and partly in consequence of a report fein hie Houe of As:emnbly.

96o. Under these apposntnents you have the whole superintendence of theCrown property
in this province, as regards the sale and location of Ciown lands, selling of licenses to cut
timber; and you also have the exclusive management of the sale of clergy reserves ?-Yes,
I have.

961. By what regulations are you guided in the performance of these duties?-Iam guided
in the disposa] of Crown lands by an act of tie provineal parliaiient passed during the
last session, by various orders froim Her Majesty's Governiment received from tinme to tmne,
and by a serie of orders in council passed simce tihe first settileient of tie province; as
agent for the sale of clergy reserves, I am guided by the act of the provincial parliaient
authorizing their sale, and by orders in counrîciL

962. By tise instructions given to Mr.Robinson, put in by Mr.Thornhill, the first instalment
on account of the purchase-moncy is required to lie p.tid down; tins practice has nlot,
however, been generally observed since your appointnent, hab it?-[t has not been followed,
because the sales have taken place simnhulaneoJusly an diffesent part: of the country, and [
would not be accountable for the receipts of money by the persons appointed to seli; a

reasonable
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reasonable time is allowed -by mae for the payment of the money into this office, upon
which an official reçeipt issues, and I have not treated the parties as acquiring any right
until this payment is made. In the few sales whiclh have taken place in town, I have
directed the money to be paid on the same day into the office and have attended myself
for the purpose of receiving the imoney in case of any dispute; the Act of Parliament,
however, to which I have referred, relieves me from this difficulty; since it directs. payment
to be made to the agents, who are to.give securities.

963. But does not ibis act supersede all other regulations in respect to the sale of Crown
laids?-Not altogether; it was not the intention of the parliament that this should be the
case; certain commisJoners had beer, I believe, appointed by the Hoise of Assembly of
New Brunswick to negotiate with Her Majesty's ministers on the subject of the casual
and territorial revenue of that province; a draft of a bill was made in London, with the
concurrence of the Home Government, by which ail disposition of Crown lands, otherwise
than by sale by auction, was declared to be void ; this Act was sent out to the Lieutenant-
governor of the province, with directions that the subject should be submitted to the
colonial legislature, and that they should be invited tolegislate upon it with a view.to the,
relinquishment of the Crown revenue to the.disposal of the provincial parliament. The
Houee of Assembly did not desire to abrogate ail rights to land and pledges of the Govera-
ment in the sweeping way proposed by that act; they passed the present modified bill,
still leaving the claimants upon the Government the enjoyments of their rights, and: to the
Governor in Council the discretion given in the act, at the sane time introducing such
popualar changes in the former systein as they thought fit.

964. But this Act continues the system of sale by auction; are there any particular advan-
tages connected with this systeni to overbalance the delay and uncertainty which appears to
attend iti-The circumstances of the different parts of the province as locally affected by
seulement and the consequent value of land, makes it difficult to give a general answer to
this question. When lands are in the immediate neighbourhood of or surrounded by set-
tiement, much discontent and many charges of favouritisn are avoided by public compe-
tition. But this advantage, speaking of it as a general system, is far more than counater-
balanced by the delay which talkes place in the acquisition of lands by persons desirous of
purchasing it, and by the in posibility of selecting in anticipation the lands on which
individuals desire to seule. In my opinion, were it thought expedient that the local
Government should be so far trusted, certain lands ought to be open for publie competition;
and in cases whiere large quantities of land were for sale, and no competition is likely, a
certain price should be fixed, at which any persons should be able to acquire land ont
application. It is impossible to advertise ail the vacant lands in the province for sale at one
auction ; and in any selection that can be made, lands upon which individuals may have
fixed their attention are often unavoidably omitted, so that a freedom of choice to settiers is
prevented, without any advantage to the Governaient ; and I know ofno instances in which,
in the sale of large tracts of land, a greater sui than the upset price has been obtained,
however low that upset price nay have been. The bidders at these sales generally consider
it a duty they owe to each other not to bid up these lands when there is so much choice; so
that, in fact, the system of sale bv auction is a cumbrous dead letter, from which the public
receive ne advantage, while the settlers are seriously delayed in their locations. The ex-
penses of a man's family, even for one month, will amount to half, and in many cases to the
whole of the purchase-money of a Governient lot, and he may remain for several months
before the lot he has selected can by possibility be put up, if the publicity required in any
sale by auction is to be given. In my opinion it should be left te the local Government to
decide what lands should be open to competition, and that this competition ought to be
allowed in ail cases where it was really probable it would occur, and it should also be left
to the sanie authority to say what were the cases in which sales should take place at a
fixed price, and that this should be the case where real competition was not probable. As
respects the clergy reserves, wvhich are generally valuable frum lying scattered through the
settlements, a good deal of competition is likely to take place at a public auction, and this
probably would have been the case equally with the Crown reserves, had the same not beec
sold to the Canada Company.

965. Would not this, however, cause the evils of delay and uncertainty which you have
described as -resulting froin the systemn of auction in respect of these lands, which it is most
desirable te seule at once ?-It will nodoubt in sone degree; but there is no other means of
avoiding charges of favouritism which may be mnade, and which nothing but an actual
trust in the integrity of the officers of Government, not liable to be shaken by the misre-
presentations of interested or disappointed individuals, would enable those officers to with-
stand. The evil, however, is not of so great an extent, as these lands are se valuable as
to be worth waiting for for a certain time; and, on the other hand, they may be of such
very great value to persons in the neiglhbourhood that it would be unjust to them not te
allow theta the opportunity of competing in the purchase. It miglit also be obviated by
a rule of setting these lands up to sale in the first instance by auction, and if not then sold,
afterwards selling then at the upset price.

966. Your objections to the system of selling at a fixed price seem, however, rather to
apply to the opinion which might be formed of the officers of Government than to any evils
to be produced by such a system to the public?-With the best intentions an error may be
commutted in the valuation of a lot of land, and it would not fail to be set down to cor-
rapt motives; but, generally.speaking, a fixed price would work well for the public interest.
I do not mean by this an uniform fixed value on ail the lands in a province, district or
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township; because, in some cases, individual lots should be valued according to those cir-
cumstances which give value to lands, and which vary almost infinitely, and it should .be
left to the local authorities. - .

967. But would not this especially expose them, to the charge of favouritisn ?-Possibly it-
would; but I am supposing that confidence sbould be placed in the Governmnent.

968. You have read the evidence given by Mr. Thornhill; do you agree with bita as to the
effect which he bas described as being produced by the practice of selling land, and allowing
the purchase-money to be paid by instalments ?-Where the object of the sale of lands is re-
venue, and thelands are valuable from being surrounded with settlements, the system ofselling
by instalments appears to me to be a very good one, because an industrious man can pay
for bis land out of their proceeds, and at the same time increase the value of bis lot
incalculably; or he can at any time sell bis land at its imnproved value, and thus pay the
principal and the large interest of six per cent. without any great inconvenience to himself;
and fromn the lands being scattered, there is no probability of the combination of the pur-
chasers against theclaims of Goverument, which always takes place where lands are dis-
posed of to a whole comnity, on credit, and when, because the whole community are
debtors, they unanimously resolve not to pay. But as respect sales in remote places and
new settlements, the effort to raise from the land itself the means of paying the purchase-
money is generally unsuccessful. The improvement in the value of land is very much
More than the original value as wild land, but in this improvenent the exertions of the
settler are generally expended, so that a man may be very industrious and successful, and
become the possessor of a valuable property, and at the same time be quite unable to pay
the purchase-money of the land by the sale of the produce he may raise upon ir. In this
case, if be owes a debt to the Government, it is almost hopeless to attempt to pay it, and
lie becomes a discontented person ; he can neither be expected, withiu any reasonable
tine, to pay bis instalments, nor to remain contented without a title to bis land and
improvements.

969. A considerable part of the purchase-money of Government land is still in arrear, is it
not?-It is.

970. Have any attempts been ever made to obtain the payment of these arrears?-No,
there have not; and in some cases I am afraid that it will be necessary to give them up;
you cannot attempt to eject a whole community.

971. You are aware of the practice which bas been pursued of setting apart one-seventh of
the waste lands of the province for the support of a Protestant clergy ; has it occurred to
you that the portion thus set apart is larger than that directed to be made for this purpose
by the Constitutional Act ?-The Constitutional Act directs that a portion equal to one-
seventh of the granted lands should be set apart and specified in the patent granting such
land; this would actually not amount to one-seventh of the whole lands of the province;
a proportion of one-eighth, I think, would be the legal reservation.

972. What bas been the actual practice in specifying the reserve in the patents?--The
reservation in each patent has never amounted to more than one-seventh of the quantity of
lands granted by the saine patent.

973. And would you not consider that, under the Constitutional Act, the portion thus spe-
cified is all that can be properly considered as clergy reserves ?-Land is not legally a clergy
reserve until it is legally specified in the patent; it bas merely been diesignated as thus for
the convenience of havng it at hand where descriptions for patents were to be made out.

974. The practice, however, bas been, bas it not, both with the surveyor-general and with
the agent for the sale of clergy reserves, to treat all this appropriated land as clergy reserves?
-I find that the practice lias been to treat the unspecified as well as the specified as clergy
reserve.

975. But the Constititional Act gives no authority for treating as clergy reserves any land
that is not specified ?-Certainly not; but I think no inconvenience can result from it, as it
is a Matter which depends upon calcnlation, and cati be settled at any rime.

976. Has any inconvenience been found to resultfrom making these reserves?-The muaking
the Crown and clergy reserves lias caused the lands, in many instances, to remain vacant,
and lias added eventually to the greatest evil under which this country has been labouring,
ihat is, the intervention of unsettled lots in the midst of settlement, and the consequent
scattering of the population, and increase in the difficulty of providing the means of con-
munication through the country.

977. There bas been anAct autborizing ithe sale of the clergy reserves; bas that putan end
to the evils resulting from this cause ?-The clergy reserves are very rnuch sought after at
present, because of their being interspersed amongst thesettlenents, and the sale ofthemn, so
far as it bas gone, has tended to remove the evils I have described ; but, as agent, i am
restricted to the sale of one-fourth of the clergy reserves, which one-fourth is now nearly
exhausted.

978. So that the Actin question will afford a very incompletecure for theevils thus occa-
sioned ?-Very incomplete, indeed.

979. lu this inanner, therefore, the reservation of this portion of the land for the support of
the clergy, appears to have been productive of injury to the country, by obstructing its pro-
gress in vealtb, aud wasting the resources of its innabitants. Has the manner in whiclh the
proceeds of these reserves have been appropriated to the support of one church only, pro-
duced any and what feelings adverse to the harmony and tranquillity of the province ?-It
has produced a great deal of discussion and agitation of lateyears, both in the legislature
and upon popular feelings; one party have been satisfied with it, and nuother against it, and

both
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both sides have maintained their cause with the violence and heat which always attend dis-
cassions into which religionus- differences are introduced.

98o. Crown reserves are, 1 believe, no longer made ?-They are not. any longer made in
effect, and those which have been made, and which have not been disposed of to the Canada
Company, have been disposed of, or are open to disposai in the sane way, as other parts
of the Crown domain.

981. Have the evils which you have described as resulting in former times from the
Crown, as well as from the clergy,reserves, been put an end ta by the sale ta the Canada Com-
pany to whicl you have referred ?-So far as the Canada Company have sold their reserves,
this- has been done.

982. Are you aware ta what extent these sales have been made ?-No; I ana not.
983. What effect has been produced upon the settlement of the province by the sale ta the

Canada Company of these reserves ?-The effect pronised by the institution of the Canada
Company was the promotion ofemtigration and the improvement of the territory ceded ta the
company ; they making it fit for settlement, and thus developing the resources of the province.
The improvement of the territory bas not however been promoted in the case of the reserves,
becanse they are scattered as the clergy reserves are throughout the settlements; so that
the conpany could not be expected, and did not make roads or other comntunications ta
them ; the sale bas consequently been solely one of speculation, the coinpany purchasing
at a very low rate, and selling at a very great advance. I think that if the lands were in
be disposed of by Governient at a low price, the encouragement ta emigration would have
been greater had they been so disposed of ta individuar settlers; and if revenue was the
object of sale, the prices which have been obtained for clergy reserves will show that this
object would have been obtained with a quadruple effect by a sale ta individuals at what
the land would fetch. I think the sale of the Crown reserves ta the Canada Company bas
had a mischievous effect upon the grants ta officers who were encouraged ta emigrate in
the hope of receiving, nt the bands of Government, a place upon which they and their
families could reside. The intentions of Government have in fact been rendered, in a great
measure, abortive. Had the sale ta the company not taken place, these settlers could have
been permitted ta take locations in the midst of settlement, and in the neighbourhood of
schools and places of worship, and they, consequently, would have resided upon their
grants, where their residence would have liad a great beneficial effect upon the province.
Since the allowance ta officers has been changed from grants of a certain number of acres
of land, without ieference ta situation or value, to an allowance of a certain amount af
value in land, the saving of land ta the Government would have been very great, inasmuch,
as instead of receiving 1,-oo acres in the back woods, at 5s. per acre, for 3ool., he would
have been glad ta receive, in many cases, soo acres of these Crown reserves, at i 1.
per acre; in the latter case he would have resided upon his grant, and inproved the country,
and increased its resources, while in the present case le is not able to reside, and it remains
a w%ilderness, in the way of any effort. of the Government to improve the neighbouting
country. In many cases when officers have attempted settlement in the back country on
these large grants, they have been impoverished and discouraged, and their families placed
beyond society, and without any means of education.

984. Was not an attempt *made ta found a setlement of omicers thus entitled ta
graits or remission in the neighbourbood of Lake Sincoe ?-Yes, and in other parts
of the province.

4n85. What bas been the result of these attempts?--In many instances very uinfortunate
up ta this time; the settlers have unidergone innumerable privaftions, from which, however,
a better state of things and increased emigration may relieve them.

986. Have not many of these individuals been compelled to abandon their locations ?-
Those who hiad the means of purchasing land in the settienents, and who haa not exhausted
their means in the attempt to seule in the back country, have, in a great mainy instances,
purchased land near the frontier. Those whose means were exhausted by their attempts
ta improve their grants still continue ta struggle against the difliculties of their situation.

987. You have stuted that increased etmigration might ielieve individuals thus circum-
stanced from the difficulties of their presentpositio ; what neans are there at the disposai of
Governmruent te encourage or promote such enigration at the present time ?--The question
of the appropriation of the hereditary revenue of the Crown has caused the cessation of
all outlay for this purpose, and left the Government without funds at its disposaI, either
ta encourage emigration or ta make the country fit for seulement on the arrival of emi-
grants. Wheu seulement was confined ta the trontier along the banks of navigable rivers,,
or on the shores of the lakes, the intervention of Governrnent ta forni or ta maintain the
means of communication was not necessary. But now that settlers have ta go into the back
country, it is in the highest degree necessary that this should be done.

988. But as one of the chief inducenents to emigrate is the hope of obtaining land, and as
there does not appear to be more than about 1,oo,ooo acres, and that chiefly of inferior
land, at the disposa] of Governaient, the Crowtn is deprived of the principal means of en-
couraging enigration ?-In addition ta the i,ooo,ooo of acres in the surveyed districts.
there are about 3,oooooo acres of very superior land well situated for settlement, the In-
dian possession of which has been recently relinquished ta the Government.

989. But even with this acquisition the quanuty of land at the disposai ofthe Governament
is not equai ta half the waste land in the province, the property of private individuals'?-In
addition-to this, however, there is, i believe, a very large tract of land ii? the province
which bas been located since the early settlement of the province, but vlhich has not been
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patented, and which etber never has been settled, or the settlement of which bas been
abandoned, and which has consequently devolved to the Crown. As respects the lands in
the bands of individuals, they are to be obtained upon very low terms, perhaps quite as
low as the Government would be disposed to sell its lands; so that the inducement to
emigration may be more easily ascertained by a comiparison of the actual population of the
province with its superficial extent, considering the province as generally fertile as far
north as the latitude of Quebec, than by any comparison with the actualsurveyed townships
or the lots of land still in the hands of Government.

99o. Have the casual and territorial revenues, including the entire produce of the sales or
land been given up to the provincial legislature?-.They have been offered to the provincial
legislature on condition of its providing a permanent civil list. This condition bas not,
however, been complied with; the question still remains open.

991. If this offerhad been accepted, the Home Governient could have had at its disposal
no means of improving the country ?-The Government would have bad no means, inde-
pendently of the legislature; and the unpeopled part of the country not being represented
in parliamnent, the probability is that the improvement of the back country would be
alhnost neglected. It has always appeared to me that the legitimate means for the improve-
ment of the Crown domain are the revenues produced by its disposal. I think tbey might
be more advantageously employed in this manner than by any appropriation for general
purposes.

4ntdony Bowden Hawke, Esq., Chief Agent for Emigrants in Upper Canada.

992. WUAT have been your opportunities of becoming acquainted with the circumstances
affecting the employment and settlement of emigrants in Upper Canada?-I have resided
in the Canadas for nearly twenty-two years, and have held the situation of chief agent for
emigrants since 1833. I have also been 'a magistrate during the last 12 years ; I have
consequently been brought a great deal in communication with the people of the country.
Since 'have been chief agent we bave opened and partially settled 23 townships.

993. What is the nature of your duties as emnigrant agent ?-To furnish emigrants with
information as to routes, distances and rates of conveyance to different parts of the province;
to point out the Crown lands offered for sale in the several districts; to furnish free passage
and assistance to indigent and pauper emigrants, and to enable them to proceed to places
where they can obtain work, and where employment is scarce, tooccupy then in opening
roads, clearing lands, erecting shanties, &c. I have also to correspond with and issue instruc-
tions to the local agents who have charge of the different settlements, and to examine and
report upon their accounts.

Q94. What have been the number of etnigrants arriving in this provincesince the year1829?
-The numbers that have arrived in Quebec have been, in the year1829, 15,945; il 1830,
28,ooo; in 1831, 50,254; in 1832, 51,746; in 1833, 21,752; in 1834, 30,935; in 1835,
12,527; in 1836, 27,728 ; in 1837, 21,500; in 1838, 2,702 ; making a total of 263,089: of
these -75,390, or two-thirds, came to Upper Canada.

9g5. Whbat were in general the character and circumstances of these emigrants ?-The
emigrants mxay be divided into three classes: those who are possessed of capital; those
who are in indigent circumstances, but have emigrated on their own means; and the pauper
emigrants, who are sent out by their parishes. la the years 1832, 1833 and 1834, a consi-
derable portion of the emigrants consisted of the first class. Smnce 1834 the number of
emnigrants possessed of capital has beeri very inconsiderable, and the emigrants have
consisted almnost entirely of the two latter classes. In 1834 the proportion of pauper
emigrants were one-cleventh, in 1835 one-eighth, in 1836 one-fifth, and in 1837 about two-
sevenths.

996. For what proportion of the emigrants have you found employment?-It would be
extremely difficulttoanswer this question; but probably it bas neverexceeded one-twentieth,
and these bave generally been those who have arrived late in the fall after the harvest.

9P7. In what manner have the reniainder found employment ?-A small proportion have
found employment in the public works, but the great majority have been engaged by the
farniers and mechanics through the province.

998. What funds bave you at your disposal for forwarding and relieving emigrants, and for
the enployment of those emigrants who canniotobtain eimployinent fiom private individuals
in the province ?-The Government is emnpowered by a despatch of the Secretary of State for
the Colonies to expend out of the casual and territorial revenue the sum of 5,oool. sterling
per annumi for these purposes.

999. What amount has actually been expended in each year under the authority of this
despatch?-In 1831 the expenditure amounted to 5,7201. currency; in 1832 to 18,8201.
During these tvo years the ernigrant department was under the superintendence of the
comnissioner of Crown lands; In 1833 1 was appointed agent for enigrants, and the
expenditure has since been as follows: In 1833, 2,6861.; in 1834, 4,53Ol.; in 1835, 4,7431.;
lu 1836, 2,720 L.; in 1837, 2,973 i.

ooo.In what manner was the large expendi ture of 2832 produced ?-In consequence of the
appearance ofAsiatic cholera, the people of the country were afraid to enploy the emigrants,
as rhey supposed the disease to be contagious, consequently the Government was obliged
to find work for them at the public expense; it was also needful to erect hospitals for the
reception of the sick who were very numerous, and this formed a considerable item in the
year's expenditure.

1ooi. Asa aeneral rulehowever,I understand from you thattbeemnigrant labourer finds little
difficulty
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difficulty in procuring employment?-There is generally very little difficulty except with Evide ce.

those who arrive late in the fall; more difficulty was experienced last year in consequence 1. B. Hatoke, Esq.
of the derangement of the monetary systern of the colony.

1002. In what state as to bealth bave the emigrants generally been on their arrival in the
province ?-Emigrants who enter the province by the way of the St. Lawrence, in conse-
quende of being esposed in open boats, are frequently indisposed on their arrival at Pres-
cot, where however there is an hospital provided for their reception; the proportion how-
ever of those who are so indisposed is snall; the expenses of lastyear at Prescot, Kingston,
Hamilton and Toronto for medicine, medical attendance and coiforts for sick emigrants,
did not amount to more than 25o1. for an emigration of upwards of 2i,ooo persons, the
2najority of whom were in indigent circumstances.

1003. Of the emigrants wvho have arrived in the province during the lastio years,what pro-
portion do you suppose have remained ?-1 should say at least three-fourths; of the remaining
fourth a great proportion have probably settled in the States, and some have returned home;
the public works which are constantly being carried on in the United States offer consider-
able inducements to a certain class of enigrants.

1004. How long do these indigent emigrants to whom you havereferred generally remain
in the condition of labourers ?-With the more prudent of them it generally happens that in
the course of two or three years they have money enough to pay the 5rst instalment on a
Government or Canada Company lot, or to purchase a small quantity of ]and of some
private person; this is the course generally pursued by those who are not settled in towns
o; employed on public works.

1oo6. You say many of these enigrants contrive to pay an instalmeut on a Governinent
or Canada Company lot; what proportion of the whole purchase-money does this instalment
generally fori ?-Crown lands, and latids belonging to the Canada Company, are sold upon
the following conditions; viz. one-fourth of the purchase-money is required to be paid
down, and the remainder with interest in three annuail instalments; on clergy lands one-
tenth is required to be paid down, and the remainder in nine annual instaiments with
interest.

1006. What prospect do you conceive that an emigrant labourer, who bas purchased in
this manner,-has of paying the remaining instalments out of the produce of his farm ?-My
attention has been most particularly directed to the settlers who purchase of Government,
and it is my opinion that very few persons of this class succeed in paying the remaining in-
stalments; I might men tion, as an instance of the effects produced by the method of taking
paymnent by instalments, that in 1832 a number of settlers whio had been sent out by the
Petworth Committee were located in Adelaide and Warwick, on 1oc acres of land each,
wthich was valued at 1c s. per acre, they were to pay the first instalment in three years with
interest; provisions and implements were furnished by the Government, for wihich acknow-
ledgments were taken, in which tbey engaged torepay the amount beforereceiving the patent
of their lands; there has not been a single instance in which they have fulfilled their engage-
ments from their labouror the produces of their lands; there bave only been two instances
in which any payment bas been made; in these cases the individuals have sold their in
provements to wealthier settlers. In the Bathurst district a number of indigent settlers
were located upon free grants of lands, to whom the Government made advances of pro-
visions and implements, taking acknowledgtnents for the amnount thus advanced; the whole
of this sum, amounting to nearly 3o,ooo 1. currency, has been abandoned by Goveiniment ;
and not to dwell upon these perhaps exceptional instances, I believe that in fact a very large
proportion of those who have purchased land of Governnient have not paid theirnstalments
as they became due.

1007. Do vou know if any ineans have been adopted to enforce the payment of such
arrears ?-I believe not in a single instance.

1o0S. The individuals who purchase land in this manner, and have paid only the first
instalment, have not however obtained a satisfactoiy title to their land?-They have not;
the deed never issues until the whole of the instalients with the interest bas been paid up.

1009. Are sales of property thus circumsntnced recognized by Government ?--Under an act
of the last session of the provincial parlianient a transfer of these rights bas been autho-
rized.

102o. These settlers,lhowever, although hitherto permitted to remain upon their lands, are
of course liable to be ejected at any moment by the Government, and can have no security
fron year to year that this may not be done, in which case they would necessarily lose the
beneht of their labour ?-They are so.

10îI. What effect does this state of uncertainty as to the ultimate enjoyment of the fruits of
bis labour produce upon a settler ?-It naturally has, in many instances, a most dishearten-
ing operation, especially in the case of the poorer settiers. As an individual of this class
finds the instalments, with interest, accumulating on him, lie is apt to despair of ever being
able to pay for the land, and is induced, in many instances, to abandon bis improvements,
or sell thei for a trifling consideration. .Another great disadvantage which appears to me
to result fromi this plan of selling by instahients, is the creation or a class of national
debtors.

1012. Then you imagine that the plan of selling land by instalments, and thus encouraging
individuals prematurely to become settlers, is neinber beneficial to the individual nor to the
province -- Yes, that is my opinion; I think it hae the effect of converting a numiber of
useful labourers into indigent and us<less furmers, who fiom want of capital are unable to
bring their lands into cult~ivation.

3.-II. Q a 1033. In
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1014. Will you be so good as to describe the nature of these difficulties ?-The principal

evils to which settlers in a new township are subject result fron the scantiness of popu-
lation. A township contains 6o,ooo acres of land, one-seventh is reserved for the clergv, one-
seventh for the Crown, consequently, five-sevenths remain for the disposai of Goverrnment,
a large proportion of which is taken up by grants to U. E. loyalists, militia-men, officers
and others; the far greater part of these grants remain in an unimproved state ; these blocks
of wild land .place the actual settler in an almost hopeless condition; he can bardly expect
during his life-time to see his neighbourhood contain a population sufficiently dense to
support milis, sebools, post-offices, places of worship, markets or shops, and without these
civilization retrogrades; roads, under such circumstances, can neither be opened by the
settlers, nor kept in proper repair, even if made by the Government. The mnconvenience
arising from want of roads is very great, and is best illustrated by an instance which came·
under my own observation in 2834. I met a settler fron the township of Warwick, on
the Caradoc plains, returning from the grist-mill at Westminster, vith the flour and bran
of 13 bushels of wheat; he had a yoke of oxen and a horse attached to his waggon, and
had been absent nine days, and did not expect to reach home until the following evening:
light as his load was, he assured me that he had to unload, wholly or in part, several times,
and after driving his waggon through the swamps, to pick out a road thiough the woods,
where the swamps or gullies were fordable, and to carry the bags on his back, and replace
them in the waggon. Supposing the services of the man and his team ta be worth two
dollars per day, tbe expense of transport would be 2o dollars. As the freight of wheat
from Toronto to Liverpool is rather less than 2 s. 6d. per bushel, it follows that a person
living in this city could get the same wheat ground on the banks of the Mersey, and the
four and bran returned to him, at a much less expense than he could transport it fron the
rear of Warwick to Westminster, and back, a distance less than go miles. Since 1834 a
grist-mill has been built in Adelaide, the adjoining township, which is a great advantage
to the Warwick settlers; but the people in nany parts of the province still suffer great
inconvenience from the same caut e.

2025. The instance which you have just related is, I suppose, an illustration of an evil of
every day occurrence, though not .ften to the same extent -- Yes, the evil is universally con-
plained of in all newly settled par s of the country.

io06. Which comprises probably the greater part of the province?-I should imagine tu o-
thirds of the surveyed townships are subject to this evil.

101 7.This is, however, an evil for which, under the circumstances which you have detailed
ofthe chief partof the land having been placed beyond the disposal or contral of the Crown,
Government can at present afford no ddequate remedy ?-It has been suggested that if the
statute labour had been conimuted for a money payment, a sufficient fund niight be raised
to put the leading ronds in the province in a good state of repair.

2o28. Would this be sufficient to provide an effectuai remedy to the evil ?-I should
apprehend not; in the new townships the population is not sufficiently dense to keep them
in good order.

20ig. And even if this were done only one class of the evils which you have described,
inamely, those resolîung froin a want of the means ofcommunication, would be remedied, and
the setle;s would still be without the means ofeducation for their children, as well as without
post-offices, markets, &c. 9-I am of opinion that the improvement of the ioadb wiould.
induce many persons to seule on new lands, provided the private individuals to wvhom the
lande belong would sell them at a reasonable rate.

1020. You have ztated that part ofyour duties as emigrant agent is to point out to emi-
gians the Crown lands offered for sale in the several districts; from what source do vou.
derive . our information on this subject ?-From the diagrams and maps in the survevor-
generai's office, and the reports of the surveyors; I also generally give the parties letters
of introduction ta the resident agent for the district where they wislh to settle.

1021. Are there any complaints of difficulties experienced by enigiants in the selection
and acquisition of Clown lands ?-Yes; but most ofîtem are inseparable from the situation
of the lands offered by sale by the Government; the person wisling tu puichase is
geneially compelled te take a guide, who is accustoned to the wilderness, to point out the
lots, but after he bas selected a lot, lie frequently finds himsclf outbid at the publie
auction ; this however refers to the systeni before the recent act of the provincial parlia-
ment for the disposal of' public lands.

1022. Arnong the ernigrants ta this province, bas there not been a considerable nuinber
o. commuted pensioners ?-Yes.

1023. What was the actual numbcr?-I am unable ta give a precise answer to this.
quesuon, as they are classed in the surveyor-general's office under the general head of
" discharged soldieis," but from the best information 1 have been able to collect, upwards of
Soo came to this province in 1832 and 1833.

1024. What proportion ofthese do you suppose have settled upon the lands assigned ta
them by Governmnent?--fhe major part of thein took possession of their lands,but very few
continued to occupy them, and even those who continue to reside upon their lands are con-
stantly petitioning Goverînment for assistance, as they are not able to raise sufficient grain
ta support themselves.

1025. Those
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02o5. Those who bave not settled upon their lands bave, I presume, in most instances,
,sold their grants ?-When they succeed in obtaining the deed for their land, they generally
sell il.

1026. Will you describe generally the condition and ultimate fate of these.individuals?-
The plan wbich the Government pursued with regard to these individuals, was to give them
a certain amount in money, and a specified quantity of land ; one half of the money was
paid to them in England, and the remaider in Quebec or Montreal; with scarcely at
exception, ail of those who arrivedin this province had spent the whole of their money,
and were in a state of the greatest destitution ; they were sent to their lands at the expense
of Government, or employment was offered them for six or eight months; as the expense,
however, could not be continued, it was put a stop to, and a great number abandoned
their lots and repaired to the town, followed by their families, where many of tbem continue
to reside, and pick up a precarious living by begoing and other less creditable means. In
order to relieve this city, I was directed by Sir ohn Colborne, in 2834, to send upwards
of 4o persons of this class with their families to Penetanguishene, where they receive rations
in the expectation that a time would arrive when they would be able to provide for their own
wants; more or less assistance bas been granted every year since their landing in Canada,
and so far are they from having bettered their condition, that the necessity of relieving
them is as imperative as ever. Their distressed situation is to be attributed to their habits
and infirmities. They are not able to bring their grants of lands into cultivation to an extent
that will supply them with food, or able to earn their bread as labourers, while their habits
preclude the possibility of employing them as domestic servants. They are with very few
exceptions a burthen to the country.

Charles Shirref, Esq., of Fitzroy Harbour, Upper Canada.

1027. YOU are the owner of a considerable tract of land in the township of Fitzroy?-
I am; of nearly 6,ooo acres.

1o28. In what manner was that land obtained ?-On my arrival in this country from
Scotland, ln 18î9, I brought with nie an order addressed to Sir Peregrine Mailand, governor
of the province, directing a-grant to be made to me of 3,ooo acres of land; the reinainder
has been acquired partly by grant and partly by purchase.

1029. Was this grant of 3,ooo acres subject to any consideration ?-ro the usual col-
dition of seulement; that is, of clearing a certain portion of land before the patent issued;
and it was notuntil afterperforming these duties that I obtained my patent.

1030. Fitzroy harbour was at that time, was it not, considerably above any seulement on
the Ottawa -It was nearly 30 miles.

2031. What wasyour inducement for locating yourself at that distance fron any settle-
ment?-It was partly because I was enabled to obtain my lands in one block, and partly
because on account of its position; and possessing vater privilege, it appeared a desirable
place for the formation of a settlemýnt, which was one of the objects I contemplated in
applying for so large a grant.

oSe. Did the settlement of the township of Fitzroy proceed with rapidiy?-No; its
settlementwas retarded by the greatest part ofthe best land in the townsh i p being given away,
by tlieland board at Brockville, to persons who were the holders of militia caims, and who
were themselves settled in other parts of the country. But for this circumstance, the town-
ship must have settled with rapidity, as the land in it is generally good, and its position on
the Ottawa affords great facilities for sending produce to market.

1033. Were no precautions taken to prevent so largea portion of any township being taken
up in this manner, by persons who made no attempt to settle ?-As soon as I was awa e of the
fact that the land in thus townsbip had been so taken up, I applied to Major Hillier, secre-
tary to the Governor, complaining of the injury that would be inflicted on the township
by the manner of disposing of the land, and ie assured me that positive instructions bad[
been given that no more than one-third of any township should be disposed of n this man-
ner, and therefore that the land board must have exceeded ilcir authority ; as, however,
the giants had been made, the inischief was beyond remedy. The establishment of the
townlihip was, howcver, for many years almoststopt, and is still greatly retarded by this cii-
stance; and townships in the iear of this, with no better quahty of land, and the settle
ment of which was begun at a later period, are at the prescnt time thickly settled, while
hardly a fourth of Fitzroy can be considered as settled.
. 1034. But these absentee holders are, I presume, ready to dispose of their land to pur-

chaseis uipon reasonable termis ?-This is the case sometimes; but generally, when they can
afford to hold their lands, they aie reluctant to sell, under the impression that some improve-
nents will be made in the navigation of the Ottawa, which would give a greatly increasecd
value to the lands of this township.

1035. What effect lias the state of things which you have been describing upon the state
of the roads in the tow'nship ?-The small number ofsettlers in the township have been quite
unable to make. I will not say good, but even passable roads dui ing a considerable por-
tion of the year. And owing, I presume, to the scanty population of this part of the coun-
try, which prevents themn fromi having any influence in the legislature, the grants for the
improvements of the roads have been very small, even in comparison with those in other
parts of the country, wihere a similar necessity did not exist to any thing like an equal
extent ; in consequence of this state of the roads, the settlers in Fitzroy, and the neigh-
bouring townships, will frequently take their grain to inills a considerable distance, although
there is a mill in the township to which they would more naturally come if they were able;
and the prospetity of the settlers is greatly retarded by the circunstance.
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Evidence. . 1036.. Is the township of Fitzroy the only township bordering on the Ottawa in -which
sucb a state of things asyou have described exists ?- dotnot-know of any other townships

eg Esq. wbichwere granted in thisway to militiaclaimants; but in ail the townships between Bytown
-and Montreal, the lands fronting on the Ottawa have been shut up by old military grants,
the proprietors ofwhich are absentees, and the land -still a wilderness; in-this way setde-
ment hasIbeen forced op at least 60 miles to places where land still remains in the hands
of Govcrnment, and is open for location.

1037. I presnme that the lands fronting on the river, being'in this manner withheld from
settlement, must viitually shut out froni seulement a considerable tract of land in the rear?
-- Yes, such bas actualy been the case.

2038. What, in your opinion, would be the effect,of such a tax upon wilderness land as
vould make it the interest of proprietors to improve it,'or dispose of it to actual settlers,
and .the whole produceofwhich should be specially applied to improving the communications
and facilitating the setlement of the country?-The effect of such a tax would be, in may
opinion, to cause a very rapid settlement of the lands upon the banks of the Ottawa, which
iwould naturally spread back upon land at present-locked -up from settlement by these old
unoccupied grants, and would tend very generally to develop the resources of the country;
the population of Fitzroy, the greatest part of which is settled upon my grant, would have
been probably threefold, bad such a system been pursued.

1039. Have any injurions effects been produced in your township by the-reserves for a
Protestant ciergy ?-[ am not aware that there is any injurions effect, since these reserves at
first formed-only a portion of the wilderness appropriated land, and they have been practi-
Lally more open for settlement than land which has been granted to private individ uals.

1040. Then a portion at least of the clergy reserves in the townsbip of Fitzroy have
been disposed of?-They have.

1041. The seulement of that township was begun 19 years ago ?-It was.
1042. What.is the population of the township?-About 1,ooo.
i043. To ývhat religious denomination daes the population chiefly belong ?-They are

cbiefly Presbyterians from Scotland and the north of Ireland.
1044. Have any part of the proceeds of the clergy reserves been applied in providing

religious instruction for the inhabitants of the township ?-No, not in any way.
1045. Does this appropriation of so large a portion of the lands of the township to a pur-

pose from which the inhabitants have received no benefit, produce any feeling of discontent ?
-I am not aware that it does, further than the general feeling, that these reserves should
not be reserved to the support of one church only.

1046. From the evidence given to this commission by Mr. Radenhurst, chief clerk in the
surveyor-general's office, it appears that there does not remain at the disposal of the Crown
in the surveyed districts more than about 1,500,ooo acres ; have you, from any circunm-
stances, been led to fori any opinion as to the quantity of land available for seulement in
the unsurveyed parts of the province ?-In addition to a block of land situated to the north
of the Canada Company's Huron Tract, and which must contain from 2,ooo,ooo to
3,ooo,ooo acres, there is a large unsurveved tract between Lake Nipissing and the ridge
which runs in a north-east direction from Lake Simcoe, which would contain, probably-,
from 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 of acres of good land. I have been particularly led to tura
my attention to the latter tract of land, in consequence of my having for several years
been engaged in endeavouring to carry into effect a plan for making a navigable communi-
cation between Lake Euron and the Ottawa, and improving the navigation of that river;
were this effected, the latter tract of land would be opened for settlement, and would bc
nearer to England than any part of Upper Canada to the west of Lake Ontario; in addition
to rendering accessible for the purpose of purchase and settilement this large tract ai val uable
land, the plan to wbich I have referred would make Upper Canada the outlet for the increasing
trade of the fertile regions of the north-west portion of America, which it would at once
bring 5oo miles nearer the ocean, and would secure to Montreal and Quebec the larger
portion of the trade of tiat region.

1047. From the accounts which you have received, do you imagine that the tract of land
ih question is, by the circumstances of soil and climate, fitted to maintain a large agricul-
tural population ?-From the ieport of my son, who travelled through this part of the
country with a view to discover a navigable communication ta Penetanguishene, by order of
Colonel.By, in 2827, and fron traders who have traversed that region in almost every
direction, and who concur in expressing the same opinion, I have no doubt that the soit
is sufficiently fertile for ail agricultural purposes, and the climate and situation healthy.
I have no doubt that, to the westward of Lake Nipissing,even to Lake Superior, the country
is perfectly fit for settlement and agriculture; in fact, to the north of what has yet been
considered the boundary line of Upper Canada, I have no doubt that an agriculturai popu-
lation cf several millions might be most advantageously settled.

William Warren Baldwin, Esq., m.D., formerly m. P. P.

W. WV. Baldwin,
Esq.

2048. HOW long have you resided in this country ?-Nearly 40 years; I came into this
province in 1799.

1049. During your long residence in the province you have had many opportunities of ob-
serving the various systems pursued in the disposal of the waste lands in the province ?-I
have no official knowleclge on the subject, but from the occurrences of the times, as they
have presented themselves to my notice, I have had those opportunities.

1050. Did
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-1050. Didnot the Government at one time offer to grant whole townships to individuals
who would undertake the settlement ofthem?-Yes, they did.

1051. Wili you describe the proceedings that took place in consequence of theseoffers, and
the result which. t.ey produced as- far as they. came under your knowledge?-The only
townships I recollect as having been assigned in this manner were those of Markham,
Whitby, Hope and Cramahe; the township of Markham was assigned to Mr. Berczy, on
conditionof bringing 6o heads of fàmilies and settling them on the township. The
township contained, 1 believe, about 6o,ooo acres. Mr. Berczy brought in his settlers, as
lie informed me,,but after having done so, the provincial Government considered that tbis
townshi p svstem was an unwise method' of granting land, and determined not only to
refrain. frm making any more grants for the future, but also to rescind the orders in conneil
in favour of the township nominees. I believe ail these nominees, with the exception of
Mr. Berczy (who refused it as inadequate to his losses), accepted the compromise offered
by the Goverenment,which was, as I understand, 2,200 acres for themselves, and the same
to the severalimembers of their families. Mr. Berczy has informed me, that in the forma-
tion of the settlement lie had expended $6o,ooo, the whole of which was necessarily a total
loss. Some other individuals made great exertions to settle tbe townships assigned to
them, and the result of this township system was, ta forward the settlement of the
country.

1-052. When this township system was abandoned, what system was substituted in its
place?-I believe the power of granting land was vested in the Governor and Council, and that
they gave lands to almost every body who applied for t-hem, without any condition bèyond
that of paying fees, merely upon a verbal statement that the applicant was going to live
.n the country.

1o53. This statement, I presume, vas only required froin emigrants ?-It was. From
those who resided in the countrv no conditions whatever were required.

1054. The greater part of the~se grants were made, were they not, to persons who did not
settle on their lands?-I cannot give any accurate answer to this question, but I presume
it was so.

2055. When an emigrant arrived in this country did lie find any difficulty in the selection
of his land ?-I have freg ently heard that individuals did find great difficulty in the selection
of their locations, and I can say for myself,that in the location of the 1,200 acres, granted
me by an order in council,I was compelled to wait for many years for the completion of my
location, in the hopes of making a favourable selection, and I have found that otber persons
have obtained locations in townships, where I had been given to understand, in the surveyor-
general's office, t-lat tbere were no locations to be had. And, if I, as a resident in the
country experienced these obstacles, I can imagine they were feit in a far greater degree by
strangers ontheirarival. It was generally stated, and believed through the province, though
Ido not know with what degree of authority, that it was the practice n the surveyor-
general's office to put a fictirous name on favourable lots, in order that they might be
reserved for some persons whom the persons doing this desired to benefit.

2056. What bas been the course of late years ?-I do not pretend to say; I have not
had any thing to do with, the office for many years.

1057. Were tbere any difficulties in the way of obtaining patents for these grants ofland,
or any unnecessary delay experienced in passing them through the different offices?-. do,
not know that there was any more constant subject of complaint on the part of indivi-
duals against the Government than the delays of office, especmiliy in connexion with the
]and granting. It frequently happened to myself, and I believe to others also, that during
the time wben free grants of lands ofsmall amount were made to actual settlers, persons who
had spent their money in waiting for completion of the grant have applied to me for em-
ployment while the patent was being perfected, and I have furnisbed it for a short period.
- 1058. Du you know of any striking instance in wbich any individual was injured by the

delay to which he was exposed in this respect ?-The most striking instance that occurs in my-
know-,ledge was that of a man of the name of Burnes, who, in Sir Peregrine Maitlandrs
time, having fallen in debt to some persons whom he bad employed, was pressed by then
for- the money. At this time a patent was in progress through the offices for him. He
applied to his creditors to give him time till bis patent was completed, which would enable
han to raise money to pay them. The creditors were willing, and waited for some time,
but at last became impatient and they arrested hi, and lie was compelled to go to prison.
Tire patent bad passed through the offices, but he was compelled to remain in prison a
fortnight while the patent was sent over to the Governor for bis signature, at his residence,
near the Falls of Niagara; when the patent was obtained be at once obtained his release.
I do not mean to represen tbis as a matter of ordinary occurrence, but as an illus-
tration of the difficulties and delays of obtaining a patent under the most pressing cir-
cumstances.

1059. Bas it never happened that individuals applying for land have left the colony in dis.
gust at the difficulties thus thrown in their way ?-l cannot give any instance of it, and there-
fore cannot say that such was the case, but i believe tlat many instances of the sort have
occurred.

1o6o. What effect do you imagine bas .been produced upon the pronress of seulement in
the country by the profuse manner in which land has been granted ?-'Ïhe progress of the
country bas not been as prosperous as it ought to have been; the grants of land to actual
settlers would have filled up the country, - but these settlers were cbecked by the interposi-
tion of Crown and clergy reserves, and of large tracts of granted but unoccupied land.
~3.-I1. R 2 1o6i. The
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. W.aduir,
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2o6i. The Crown reserves have been sold to the Canada Company; do you know if the
evils tbat wére formerly experienc'ed from them have been in any way diminisbed in conse-
quence of the means adlopted by that company ?-Of late years I have beard no complaint
of Crown reserves, and therefore 'would piesume that, being blended with the Canada
Company 'property, they are included in whatever public sentiment is expressed in refer.
ence to the proceedings of that company.

2062. The clergy reserves still remain; what effect have they produced upon the prosperity
ofthe country?-A veryinjurious effect indeed; they have not only retarded, in the way I have
described, the settlement of the country, but they forrr an enduring subject of complaint, not
only with regard'to the agricultural interests of the country, but also ta its political relations.
So ,:tr as I havè had an opportunity of observing, no c.ruse was more influentialin produ-
ing the discontents which ended in the late rebellion than the existence of these re-
serves, and this was aggravated by the establishment oF the rectories. There will. be no
public tranquillity nor any confidence in the British Government so long as these rectories
are upheld and the reserves appropriated to the support of one church only. I do not
believe that any appropriation of these reserves which did not include every class of the
commuiity would restore peace to the country; the apparent general wish of the commu-
nity at large is that they should be devoted ta purposes of education.

63. Youhbave referred inyour answer ta a previous question ta the feeling entertained with
regard ta the Canada Company; what is the nature of tbe feeling?-It was felt in the first
instance to be a violation of the right:s of the provincialleiltueta tinthe ImeralPrsa]islature that the Imperia] Pairlia-
ment should have vested so large a portion of the public lands in the hands of a company
over which neither the provincil legislature nor the provincial courts have any power.
I believe the inconveniencies which have been felt from the latter cause have been
removed by an Act under the authority of which the company can be sued in the provincial
courts.

2064. Have there been anycomplaints that the power given to theCanadaLand Company,
by intrusting them with the superintendence of the seulement of 2,5ooooo acres of land bas.
been exercised in a manner injurious to the colony ?-I do not know if such complaints
have been made; but I am myself of opinion, and I believe that it is an opinion which
prevails extensively, that a company which has obtained so large a tract of country, from
the sale of which it is ta derive profit, but in the improvement of which, as I understand, it
has expended no money of its own, cannot be otherwise than injurious ta the country, by
taking from it large sums of money for which it bas given no consideration.

George Strange Boulton, Esq., %i. P. r.

G .S.Boulon, Esq. 1o65. WHAT have been your opportunities of observing the effects of the plan purstied by
Government in the disposai of the waste lands the property of the Crown ?-I have resided
in the province 3o years; I have had a great deal ta do with the lands of the province, and
am a large landholder nyself.

2o66. What, in your opinion, bas been the operation of the systen pursued by the
Government in the disposai of wild lands ?-I think that without any doubt it bas retarded
very materially the seulement of the country. The plan of granting large tracts to gentlemen
who have neither the muscular strength to gointo he wilderness ta cultivate it, nor perhaps
the pecuniary means ta improve their grant, has been the means of a large part of the
country remaining in a state of wilderness. I think tbe system of granting land ta the
children of U. E. loyalists bas not been productive of the benefits expected from it; a very
small proportion of the land granted ta them has been occupied or improved from the fol-
lowing reasons, viz. a great proportion of such grants were ta unmarried females, who very
readily disposed of themn for a small consideration, frequently fron 21. to 51. for a grant of
2oo acres. The grants made to young men were also frequently sold for a very smallconsider-
ation; they generally had parents with whom they lived, and were therefore not disposed to
move to their grants of land, but preferred remaining with their families. I do not think one-
tenth of the lands granted ta the sons and daughters of U. E. loyalists has been occupied
by the persons ta whom they were granted, and in a great proportion of cases not occupied
at ail. Many persons have purchased very largely of these grants. I know of two
instances in particular, where the purchase bas amounted ta 2o,ooo acres. Grants ta
officers and soldiers, although intended as a benefit ta the parties, have, in many instances,
proved injurions ta the country, as weli as to the parties themselves. Very large grants have
been made, sometimes to officers, who had neither the inclination nor the means ta settle
upon their grant or improve it, and it bas either remained a wilderness in the hands of the
original granter for a great number of years, or has been sold for a trifle and still remains a
wilderness. The officers of the navy have, in most instances, proved valuable settlers,
being better adapted ta the improvement of land than officers of the army. The grants to
officers have invariably been by orders from home. By the late alteration in the law they
have had the alternative of purchasing land from the Crown, on which Lhey are entitled ta
a remission of purchase-money accordmng ta their rank, or they may transfer their claim ta
the amount of remission-money ta some one else who nay purchase land from the Crown ta
the amount; in cases where they do not intend ta seule upo the land, the latter bas been
a beneficial alteration both ta themselves and the country, as the Government saves so
much-whicn vould otherwise have passed out of their contro, and would probably have
remained altogether uniniroved. The grants ta privates have been particularly disad-
vantageous to this colony ; a great proportion of these were pensioners and infirm, and

altogether
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-altogether unsuited to settle.upon wild lands; they'received in England four years' pénsion, Evidence.
and a grant of ioo acres on their arrival in this country; thegreatest part'of the money was G -
spent in comingi and the land was in most instances of n'o use to them, as'they.%ere inca- Boilton, Esq.
pable of'tilling it. Grants of land have also been made to clergymen, lawyers, surveyors
and other'gentlemen who had no intention of becoming settlers on it. In many instances,
also, large tracts have been granted to individuals who have contracted for surveys of
townships as a reinuneration for surveying, which in most instances have remained a
wilderness. -

2067.- By all these methods, I suppose it bas happen'ed tbat a very large proportion
-of the lands'of the province are now in the bands of individuals who have made no improve-
menton tbem ?-Tha't is the^case.

1o68. What effect do yon suppose is produced upon the prosperity of the province by this
state of things ?-I think I stated before, that the settlement of the province has been very
much retarded, and I also think we shall not have good roads or setuements in the province
unless some measure is devised by which the proprietors of unoccupied lands should con-
tribute- more in the way of assessment upon their lands to the revenue of the country. I
think the present assessment is a great deal too low, and might, witlh great justice to the
landbolders, be increased.

1069. You contem plate, 1 suppose, that the produce of such increased tax should be spe-
cifically applied to the improvement of the country, by opening roads and increasing the
means of communication ?-I do; I think also, in connexion with such a measure, that it
is very desirable to have a commutation of statute labour upon roads, which, with the
other funds just mentioned, woald afford ample means for making good roads. It is dis-
-couraging to British emigrants coming to the country, and visiting their friends in the
interior of it, to find the roads so exceedingly bad, and even dangerous; and this alone
sometimes deters them from settling in the country.

2070. And I suppose it would be in a high degree unwise in such emigrants to settle in
some parts ôf the interior, on account of tle impossibility, under the present system, of
having good roads ?-l think so.

1071. l addition to thelandwhich has been granted to privateindividuals, and which re-
mains in a state of wildness, there have been large appropriations for public purposes,such as
the support of the Protestant clergy,and the endownient of the university and schools; have
you any idea whether any and what proportion of the land thus appropriated bas been
improved ?-I think nearly all the clergy reserves in the settled parts of the country bave
been taken up.and improved.

1072. These, however, have been sold, have they not, under the Act authorizing the sale
-of a portion of the clergy reserves ?-A large proportion of them have; some are now
under lease. A large proportion of the lands granted for the universities have also been
sold, and are now in the course of improvement. The terms adopted, both for the sale of
the clergy reserves and university lands, seem favourable to intending settlers; many of
them have been purchased by emigrants from the mother country. I do not conside- that
the clergy lands or university lands have impeded the settlement of the country, inasmuch
as they have been open to be purchased or leased when sought after, and have afforded to
the British emigrants frequently an opportunity of procuring a lot of land in a settied
part of the couutry, near their friends, when otherwise they might have been discouraged
by the prospect of going into the wilderness, and abandoned the country..

1073. But in order that this result should beproduced, the lot in question must have been
previously reserved fron settlement ?-Though reserved, it was frequently occupied under
iease; and persons holding land under lease generally disposed of their interest in it upon
more advantageous ternis than land could be obtained from other individuals. Land
generally reserved for the clergy and university could be obtained with more facility
than ]and granted by the Crown to private individuals, not under cultivation. Land can.
be obtained from the university with greater facility than either fromn the Crown or private
individuals.

1074. What effect doyou suppose has been produced upon theseulement and prosperity of
the country by the disputes as to the appropriation of the produce of these clergy reserves,
which have arisen between the different religious sects in the countrv ?-One effect has
,been, great injury to the Church of England ; 1 do not think that emigrants coming out from
the mnother country know any tling of the subject before their arrival in the country, or
are influenced in any way in determing to settle in the country by ibis question. I think a
great deal of the ill-feeling lias arisen from bad management; in nany instances, the
xents of these reserves have been lost; there has been no efficient management; no one of
late years seems to have had the control of them.

1075. Bas not the system of free grants of land, the effects of which you have described,
been abandoned, and a system of sale substituted in its place ?-Laud is no longer grantect
to private individuals having no particular claim, such as that of officers and U. Ë. loyalists.

1o?6. Then all those who have such particular claim can obtain lands upon the sane terms
as formerly ?-They can substantially, though there has been an alteration in this respect,
viz., officers are cow. entitled to a remission of purchase-money in proportion to their rank,
instead of a grant of land ; and the children of U. E. loyalists, instead of taking their,
grants of land, may transfer their right to anotber person, and suci person purchasing land
of the Crown is entitled to a credit of 401. for every claim.

2077. But, with these exceptions, no land can be obtained without purchase.?-No, iL
cannot.

S,--II. E 3 1078. Are
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Evidence, 1078. Are the presentregulations'forthe sale of Crown- lands, in your opinion, calculated:
-- to advance the settlement of the country,?-[ thinkthat. the present.regulations, are an im-

G. S. Boulton,Esq. provementon the old system. I have formerly. beard numerous complaints of the delay in
obtainingland from the Crown: there wasa great deal ofexpense and difficulty, in ascertam-
ing what land wasopen to purchase; purchasers had. to-apply to variousoffices; if a clergy
reserve, they had- to.apply to the surveyor-general's office and the office of the corporation,
as well as of the commissioner of Crown lands; and frequently, onbeing-inforned that.a lott
was vacant, and after inspecting it, they have discovered there was some insuperable-diffi-
culty to obtaining it, and had to look out for another lot, or- purchase of an individual.
Formerly at the sale of Crown lands only particular lots were set up, so that. many lots
which might be vacant were not offered for sale. There was also formerly both delay and:
expense in obtaining a title to land purchased of the Crown:. it was, generally necessary-to
employ an agent for the purpose. By the present system, bowever, a schedule of all the
vacant lots is to be transmitted to an agent, to be appointed in each district by the com-
missioner of Crown lands; and al] such lots as are returned in tbe schedule will be open
for sale in the district where the land lies; ail vacant lands belonging to the Crown are
now, without any reserve, open for sale in this manner, and immediately upon the payment
of the whole of the purchase-money the purchaser is entitled to have his patent forwarded
to the agent of the district free of expense.

Charles Ranken, Esq., Deputy Land Surveyor.

Charles Ranken,
Esq.

1079. HOW long haveyou been practising land surveying in the province?-Since 182o.
ro8o. During that periodyou must have had many opportunities of observing the effectof

the systemi of disposing of waste lands, the property of the Crown ?-I have.
1082. Willyoudescribe the generalresults of that system so farasyou have had an oppor-

tunity of observing ?-The system of making large grants to individuals who. had no inten-
tion of settling them bas tended to retard the prosperity of the colony by separating the
actual settlers, and rendering it so much more difficult, and in some cases impossible, for
ihem to make the necessary roads. It bas also made the markets more distant and more
precarious. To such an extent have these difficulties been experienced as to occasion the
abandonnent of settlements which bad been formed. I may mention, as an instance of
this, the township of Rama, where, after a trial of three years, the settlers were compelled,
to abandon their iuprovements. It should be noticed that the settlers in this instance were
not of a class fitted to encounter the privations of the wilderness, being half-pay officers.
In the township of St. Vincent almiost ail the most valuable settlers have left their farms
from the same cause, the townships of Nottawasaga and Collingwood, the whole of the
land in which bad been granted, and which are almost entirely unsettled (Collingwood, I
believe, bas- only one settler), intervening between them and the settled township, and
rendering communication impossible. There have been numerous instances in which,,
though the seulement bas not been altogether abandoned, the most valuable settlers, after
unavailing struggles of several years with the difficulties which I have described, have left
their farms.

1082. You were at one time deputy-surveyor, employed in the western district ?-Yes, I
vas, for 10 years.

1083. What, in your opinion, is the proportion of land in that district granted by the
Crown now occupied by actual settlers? -I should imagine one-tenth.

1084. Then the remamning nine-tenths are still in a state of wilderness?-Yes, necessarily.
xo85. Of course, the roads through this district must necessarily be very inadequate to the

wants of the people ?-Yes, exceedingly so; the resources oi the settlers are altogether
inadequate to the making of roads, and there is no public provision for making them.

1oS6. Do you know if in this district the Crown bas any large quantity ofland yet retnain-
ing at its disposal?-I believe it has very little.

1087. Then the Crown bas no means at present of locating actual settlers in this district,
and thus of removing the difficulties complained of by those who are now settled there ?-
No, it bas not. It appears to me that the remedy is in the bands of the Legislature by
imposing a tax on wild lands.

1088. But there is a tax upon wild lands, is there not?-Yes, but so trifling as to be quite
insufficient for making roads, especially in the absence of statute labour; the tax upon settled
land is higher than the tax upon wild land, and in addition to this, the settler bas to per-
form statute labour upon the roads, from which the owner of wild land is altogether
exempt.

10o89. Aie the proprietors of this unsettled land residents in the province or absentees ?-
They are generally residents in the province, and, to a great extent, members of the
Assembly or Legislative Council, which, perbaps, affords a sufficient explanation of the
continuance of those evils, without effectuai means being adopted for their removal.

1090. Are the present holders of this wild land the original grantees of the Crown ?-In
very few instances; thev are generally persons who have purchased the claims of U. E.
loyalists and otbers, and now possess, in many instances, tracts of upwards of o,ooo acres;
I believe in some instances 40,000 acres.

1091. But do not these individuals make any effort for the improvement and seulement of
their property?-I know of only one instance in which this bas been done, and that to a
limited extent; they generally hold for sale, but at prices that, under the circumstances, it
is unfair to expect iat a settler can pay.

10.92. Do
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1o92. Do they then ask higher prices than those at which land is sold by Government?-In
general they do mot; 'but an individual purchasing of Government knows the Government
and will be open to seulement on the same terms as those' on which lie bas purchased;

wbile in the case of private individuals, he has no security that it will be open for seulement
at all, and lie is assured that the price will be i-aised in proportion as setlement in-
creases in the vicinity; in fact,,his settling .upon the land will induce the proprietor to put
ahigher price upon the adjoining lots, and thus will retard the settlement of the tract.

1093. Are there mno other obstacles to the seulement of the province than those arising
from large tracts of wild land held by individuals ?-Yes; the plan of apportioning Crown
.and 'clergy reservesin the different settlements, by intermixing them with the lots opened
for settlement, and thereby separating the settlers, have caused injuries of precisely the
same description as those to which 1 have alladed as being occasioned by the grants to
individuals.

William Benjamin Robinson, Esq., M.P.P.

1094. YOU are I believe a native of this province ?-I am, and have always resided in it.
1095. You are acquainted with the township bordering on Lake Simcoe to the eastward?

-I am.
ioo6. Can you state what is the population of these townships ?-Not exactly, but they

are very thinly settled.
1097. What is the state of these township as to their internal communication?-The roads

are very bad, probably amiong the worst of the province, the soil being very rich and the
land level.

2098. Does not this state of the roads tend verymuch to retard the progress of settlers?-
It certainly does more than any other cause.

2099. Do you know if much ofthe land in these townships remains in thebands of Govern-
mentor of the clergy corporation ?-I think not, with the exception of clergy reserves.

21oo. Then the land is for the mnost part owned by non-resident proprietors?-It is;
but the non-residence of many of the proprietors is attributable to the badness of the roads,
many of those who had settled there having been compelled by this cause to abandon their
locations.

noi. What public funds are there available for the improvement of'the roads ?-None now,
exceptone-third ofthewild land assessmenttax in each township; special grants of from Sol.
to îool. sterling for each township have in former years been granted by the legislature
for the improvement of the roads; in addition to these there is the statute labour required
by law. These funds though inadequate have still effected considerable improvements.
Since the land-tax lias come into operation there lias been a very perceptible improvement.

2102. Are the evils which you describe peculiar to these townships, or do they affect the
province generally?-They are generally felt throughout the province.

i 23. Has any plan suggested itself to your mind by which any effectual remedy might
benpplied to these evils?-I have for many years given the improvement of roads greatcon-
sideration, and would suggest, 1st, that the whole of the wild land-tax should be appro-
priated to the improvement of roads; 2d, a general commutation of statute !abour;
and 3d, an uniform and improved system of spending the funds thus produced on the roads
under the superintendence of competent persons.

1104. Do you imagine the produce of the present land-tax and the other resources men-
tioned by you would under any management be sufficieni. for the objects to which you
wouid bave them applied ?-i think they would, with occasional small grants from the
Legislature for such works as bridging extensive swamps, &c.; these remarks apply
generally to the roads throughout the province, but leading roads and thoroughfares can
in my opinion be kept in proper repair only by a toll upon the traffic upon them.

Henry Hyndman, Esq., of the township of Colborne, in the County of Huron, London
District.

iio5. HOW long have you resided in this country?-I arrived in May 1834, and im-
mediately proceeded to Godericli, and from there to my present residence, which is
within three miles of the town, and in the heart of the Canada Company's Huron Tract.

1io6. Have you any particulars to communicate to this commission as to the manner in
which the Canada Company have settled their lands, and the effects produced upon the
prosperity.of the settlers by their proceedings ?-I conceive that the management of the
company is not of a descriotion to induce settlers to come to their lands, and that it has
materially retarded the prosperity of the country and its advance in population; their
agents do not conceal their opinion that the old settlers are not the object of the company's
solicitude, but that their great business is to attract new ones, and they act uponî this
principle in what appears to me the most unjustifiable manner. Induced by the represen-
tations contained in the publications issued by the company, and by the statement of the
agents, 1 took up land from the Canada Company in 1834, and purchased So acres of land
in one block upon which I am now settled; but I have found that the promises and in-
ducements held out by their agents, their advertisements and their publications, are very
fat beyond the reality. The land that I purchased vas to the north of the River Maitland,
on the soutb bank of which is situate the town of Golerich. On the plan which was
shown to me by the company's agent, the original of which is deposited ia the surveyoi-
general's ofiice, there was laid down a bridge across the Maitland and various lines of
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Evidence. road; and it was Éenera1ly understood -among the residents *in the neighb'ourh*ood upon.
-- the faith of this plan, and asserted by the officers of the Canada Company,,that the bridge

ry-H.nldma-, in question would-be-built, or at least commenced, in the course of that summer. Fally
Esq. impressed'in the belief that this would be the case, and that the' lines of rdad as laid

down on the map would be opened, Í selected land upon the main ine of road from.
Goderich to the Governmentland in the nortb, comnunicatingp with this bridge; this Was
in 1834; the bridge is not yet finished, and was not actualy commenced tl this spring,
and I do not believe there can be any means of communicating by it this year.

11o7. Is this bridge of importance to persons settled on the north of the Maitland ?-We-
have no certainty of being able to cross the river withou tit,except in winter, and then we cross
'the river on the ice, at the mouth of the harbour. , The commissioners too, since the bridge
has been commenced, have refused to open a road on the north side of the riverto uni the
bridge with the road leading through the township. During a considerable part of the year
we can neither take our produce to market nor obtain goods. I have known the river abso-
Intely impassable, either on horseback or on foot, for three days together; in fact, it is
scarcely possible to describe the inconvenience to which we have been and are exposed to

,for want of this bridge. In addition to this neglect of the company to fulfil what was cer-
tainly an implied if not an express contract, I have to complain of a positive infraction of a
similar engagement. I have mentioned that I purchased land upon the main Une of road
from Goderich to the north, and other settlers did the saine; when, however, contracts were
given out for the lines of rond through the township, tbey entirely deviated from the great
lines as laid down on the unap, along whicb, upon the faith of the map, settiers had
established thernselves; and were to be carried through the least settled parts of the town-
ship. When I represented this to Mr. Jones, the company's commissioner, be stated broadly
that the land throigh which the great lines were laid down according to the map wereý ai
taken up, and the company had no further interest in then, and it was their great object to
attract new settlers. Mr.Jones made a similar statement in a letter on the subject of the
bridge, when, giving a reason why the company did not make it at once,' he mentioned
that they had little, interest in that township, having disposed of nearly all their land in it.
A portion of the road offered to be contracted for passed where no road was laid down iri
the map; the remainder passed along lines of road that had been laid down, but which were
laid down as concession roads and side lines. I applied to Mr. Jones to change the line in
such,a manner that I might reap that advantage from it which I bad contemplated in making
my purchase, to which he at last agreed, but on condition that I executed two miles and a
half of road at the price of two miles, for which I was to be paid in land.

iîo8. Are thecompany, theu, in the habit of disposing of their lands in this way, and not
for money ?-Yes, they frequently pay for similar works"in land; in some cases, contracts of
this.nature are taken by persons who have previously purchased iand of them, and upon
,which all the instalments have not been paid, and their labour goes in payment of their
instalment, the company almost ahvays fixing the rate; this has been the case vith myself:
in such cases it is productive of no inconvenience; but when the task is taken by mechanics
and others living in the town, large quantities of land get into their hands by this means,
and they do nothing to improve it.

1109. This applies, I suppose, to the work performed ant the expense of the company ?-
Quite the contrary.

1110. Do Ithen understand you to say, that in those works which the company are entitled
to pay out of the third of their purchase-money they pay in land, and retain the money in
their own hands ?-Such is the case, at least, with the greater part of such works. In the
contract which I have taken (which is to be paid for out of the purcbase-money), the whole
is to be paid in land, and this is part of a contract of upwards of 20 miles, ail of whicl is,,
I believe, to be paid for in the same way.

1112. At what rate per acre is the land valued ?-It varies from two to three dollars.
i112. Is this land so to be taken w ild land ?-Yes, it is.
1113. In the same state in fact as when itwas purchased fromGovernment?-Yes,the land

is in the saine state; but it has the advantage of a population and leading roads, the expense
of making which roads is, however, charged to the Governinent.

1114. What is the price per acre which they pay to Government î-About 2 s. 9 d.
1115. So that they require their contractors for this Government work to take land at 15 S.

per acre for which they are paying 2 s. 9d., or about one-sixth ?-They do; with regard to
manner in whiclh the company have performed their contract with Government, and thus
procured the advantages to the colony which were held out as the inducement to grant
then a charter, I may state, that the objects referred to in the charter to which one-third
of the purchase-rmoney was to be applicd, were to make ronds, build bridges, erect
wharfs, piers, churches, schoolhouses, mills, &c. &c. Two good roads have been formed,
leading from Wilrnot and London to Goderich; no bridges have been built, excepting.
those in the line of the roads; neither wharfs nor piers have been built (the harbour at
Cderich is crected under a provincial act authorizing the levying of dues). There are no
churches; they have contributed something towards the erection of a Presbyterian churcli
at Goderich, and another place of worship at the distance of about 13 miles from that.
They have also contributed, in a small degree, to the erection of a school in Goderich, and.
another in Stratford-upon-Avon. There are four mills in the Huron Tract, only one of
vhich, that of Stratford-upon-Avon, is sufficient to supply its neighbourhood with flour.

The
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The-Honourable and Venerable John. Strachan, ».z. Archdeacon.of York.

1116. HOWlong have you resided in this country ?-Thirty-riine years.
1117. You are, I believe, a member of the corporation for the management of clergy

reserves?--I am, but that corporation has not met for the last four years, and 'it neverbad
any power but tbat of merely, leasing clergy reserves, subject to the approbation of the
Governor in Council.

i18. Of what do these clergy reserves consist ?--They consist of a portion equal to one-
seventh of the granted lands in the province, and they amount to about two and a quarter
lnillions ofacres.

1119. A portion of these reserves has, I understand, been sold; under an Act of the Imperial
.Parliament; has this sale been conducted in any mariner to affect injuriously the interests
of the clergy?--I can hardly say it has been; the commissioners, on the whole, have acted
fairly.

1, 120. Have there not been very frequent complaints of the irijurious tendency of- these
<reserves, as regards the prosperity and improvement of the province, by interposing blocks
of wild land among the settled parts, thus impeding the means of communication and of

itransporting produce in the country ?-Such complaints have frequently been made,; but,
J believe, unjustly, as, from my inquiries a few-years ago, on the occasion of the attempted
sale ta the Canada Land Company, I found a greater nuniber of inhabitants, in proportion,

,on the clergy sevenths, than upon the granted lands of the Crown, as they offered facilities
to settlers which cannot otherwise be obtained.

1121. Uas the reserve of this portion of the lands of the province for the support of the
clergy of one denomination produced any, and, if any, 'what state of feeling adverse to the
peace and tranquillity of the province ?-For the last 1S years a question bas been raised by
the.ministers of the Kirk of Seotland claiming an equal right in the reserves with that ofthe
Church of England ; this has excited a great deal of trouble, because all denominations
joined the Kirk of Scotland, in the hopes of obtaining a share, as they contend that, if the
clergy reserves are not given to the Church of England exclusively, thcy have all an equal

.right.
.1122. But am I to understand that, in your opinion, if these reserves were given tothe

Churchof England exclusively, ail denominations,with the exception of the Kirk of Scotland,
vould be satisfied, and the troubles which have been occasioned by the agitation of' this

question, put an end to ?-Bad the Imperial Parliament, at an earlier period, -given a
firmer decision upon-the subject, or had the true meaning of the Imperial Act been'settled,
by a judicial proceeding, little or no excitement would have been raised in the province by

.any denomination, not even excepting the Kirk of Scotland ; but, leaving the question
unsettled, it bas gradually acquired grenter and greater importance, and fronm the opinions
respecting the intention of the Aet, given by the Crown lawyers in 282g and .by a Com-
.mittee of the.House of Commons in 2828, neither confirmed by any judicial proceedings,
hopes have been raised among the inembers of the Kirk of Scotiand, and among al] deno-
minations (not even excepting the Roman Catholics), that the provision set apart for the
Protestant clergy by the Constitutional Act would be entirely broken down and distrnbuted
among ail parties.

i i3. Would any disappointmient tend to endanger the pence of the country ?-It does not
-appear to me that a grave and constitutional proceeding upon the subject would create
more excitement in the province, thun other disappointments where a great interest
affecting a number of people is involved. It has always been my opinion, since the question

.of the reserves was agitated, that it should be referred to the Imperial Government, in
whose decision, I have always believed, and still believe, there would be a general

Àacquiescence.

Rev. William Turnbull Lynch, a Minister of the Church of Scotiland, Toronto.

1124. DOW long have you resided in this country?-I came out in 1832, and have been
in this country since then, with the exception of six months spent in England.

1125. What have been your opportunities of ascertaining the state offeeling in the coun-
try, and the causes which have affected its tranquillity and prosperity ?-In addition to the
general opportunities vhich occur during a six years' residence in the colony, I was
engaged for 15 months as missionary, and during that time I travelled extensively through
the province.

. i26. What, in your opinion, lias been the cffect produced on the prosperity of the pro-
vince by the existence of the clergy reserves ?-1 am not of opinion that they have acted
injuriously vith regard to the cultivation of the country, or that they have affected injuri-
ouslv the interests of the comnunity, certainîy not in the settled districts, though they
amy have done so in the back settletments.

3127. What effect has been produced with regard to the pence and tranquillity of the
counry by the appropriation ci' the clergy reserves for the benefit of one religion only ?-
I believe it has been one of the chief causes of dissension and dissatisfaction, and to have
lended materially to produce the jate unhappy disturbauces; nor do I think tranquillity
vill be restored until the present destmation of those lands is changed.

1128. What course would you, froin your observation of the state of feeling in this coun-
try upon this subject, be disposed tu suggest for the future disposal of these ciergy reserves?
-I should recomnend an, equal division aiong the leadng Protestant sects, Episco-
pallians, Presbyterianb of the Church of Scotland and the Metiodists; at the same time,
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Evidence. it may perhaps be advisable that the Roman Catholics should not be omitted in the distri-
bution, though their numbers seeni ta me not so considerale as to require an equal por-

Rev. W.T. Lynch. tion. It would be altogether contrary to my principles, but I believe that an appropriation
of the clergy reserves for educational purposes only, would give satisfaction ta the great
mass of the people, though not to the most influential classes of this community.

Rev. E. Ryerson.

Rev. . Roaf.

Rev.
R. H. Thornton.

Rev. Egerton Ryerson, Minister of the Wesleyan Iethodist Church of Toronto.

1129. H 0W long have you resided in this province ?--I a= a native of this province, and
have resided here the greatest part of my life.

2130. You are a minister of one of the most numerous and influential denomination of
Christians in the province?-Probably the most numerous. -

1131. Yourmust have had niany opportunities of knowing the general feeling, both reli-
gious and political, of this province, and the circunstances that have alfected its prosperity
and tranquillity ?-From my long residence and extensive acquaintance with the inhabitants
I have had such opportunities.

1132. What in your opinion bas been the effect of clergy reserves, considered only as a
means of withholding a large portion of the countryfroma the acquisition of settlers, and thus
keeping it waste ?-I think they have tended very materially to impede the settlement and
improvement of the province in these respects; by being interspersed among those parts which
were open for settlement, they exposed the settler to great inconvenience in making roads,
and they reduced the value of the neighbouring farms ,by their remaining in a wild state; it
is true, I understand, they might be obtained on lease, but in general settlers would not oc-
cupy clergy reserves on such terms, when they could obtain ]and in fee simple.

1133. Do you imagine the appropriation of clergy reserves, ta the support of the clergy of
one denomination exclusively, bas produced any effects injurious to the peace and tranquillity
of the province?-I think the peace of the province has been and is most seriously affected,
and that it must continue ta be so as long as this cause is allowed ta remain. The vast ma-
jority of the inhabitants are opposed ta this appropriation of the clergy reserves, and their
numbers and the strength of the feeling on this subject are constant)y increasing. There
bas perhaps been no period at which the dissatisfaction arising from this cause was greater
than at present.

1134. In what mannershouldyou be disposed ta recommend that these reserves sbould be
appropriated in futurewith a view to prevent thecontinuance of such a state ofifeeling asyou
have described ?-I should recommend that they sbould be appropriated entirely ta educa-
tional purposes, and this I believe to be the general opinion of the province; I do not see
any prospect of a peaceful adjustment of the question in any other manner; there would
probably be found msurmoiuntable difficulties in the way of division amongst different sects,
and the feelings of a large portion of the community would be altogether opposed ta such
an application of the funds which the reserves might produce,

Rev. John Roaf, Minister of the Congregational Church, Toronto.

1135. How long have yon resided in ibis province ?-I have lived here a year.
1236. What have been your opportunities of acquiring information ?-I am agent for the

Colonial Missionary Society, and am therefore called upon ta spend a great deal of time in
travelling ta visit churches of our order throughout ihe province.

1137. What bas been theeffect of the clergyreserves, in your opinion, as regards the seule-
ment and cultivation of the province ?-I am unable ta speak fromn my own experience, bût
I have heard almost every wheie complaints of the evil which they have occasioned in this
respect; persans have been prevented from settling in the neighbourhood of clergy reserves
because they would have to make roads round t em to get to their own property, and
because they afford a retreat ta wild beasts; and in this way I believe them to have operated
most injuriously.

138. What effect bas been produced on the peace and tranquillityof the country by the
appropriation of the clergy leserves ta the use of the Church of England only ?-It has
produced a great deal of bitterness towards the members and clergy of the Church of Eng-
]and, and has been the cause of dissatisfaction and distrast of the Government.

1239. Wbat course wouldyou adopt in the future disposal of clergy reserves ?-I should
recommend that they be entirely appropriated for the purposes of education; I believe this
is the general opinion, but in failure of ibis measure I would rather see them invested in the
Crown than divided among the different religions sects.

The Reverend Robert 1Hil Thornton, Minister of a Presbyterian Congregation in
Whitby, U. C., in connexion with the United Secession Churcb.

i i4o. HOW long have von been a resident in the province?-I have resided here since
July 1833.

1141. What opinion have you been led ta form, during that period, of the operation of the
system of clergy reserves, as regards bath the prosperity and tranquillity of the province?-
I think that they have been one of the greatest barriers to the prosperity of the province;
they stand in the way of roads and other public improvements, and impede the operations
of the settlers in the neighbourhood of such lots; in nany cases these lots intervene between
the settlers and mills and markets, and the roads through them must remain unmade, or

be
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be m'ade with great sacrifice by the poor settlers in their rear' In fact, it keeps them poor;
for I have known instances where persons might have brought their grain to a good mar-
ket but for this state of roads, and where, as it is, they are compelled to wait till the frost
bas formed a road, when tbey can bring out some small portion of their produce.

1142. But the clergy reserves are not,I presume, the only lands which are thus kept waste,
to the injury of the settlers, and the retarding the advance of the province ?-No, any large
block of land would have the same effect ; but the injurions effects of the elergy reserves
are most felt in the settled part of the country. These reserves have been a constant sub-
ject of irritation throughout the province, and their disposal has frequently been brought
before the House of Assembly. tI fact, it is impossible to describe the interest which has-
been excited upon the subiect whenever the matter has been under discussion, the people,
anticipating a final adjustment of the matter. The constant agitation of this topic, has
produced a very injarious effect upon the feelings of the country. Anticipating a division
of this property among different sects, they have become more embittered towards each
other; and this bitterness has been transferred to general politics. Since 1 have been in
the province, I have marked public opinion changing upon the subject. At first the gene-
ral opinion appeared to be, that it should be divided among all religious sects; but latterly
there bas been a preponderance of feeling in favour of its appropriation to purposes of
general benefit, such as education, &c. One main cause of this change of opinion bas
been, that the people have become more alive to the miserable state of education through-
out the province, and the growing conviction among people well-disposed to religion, that
however liberally a priesthood may be endowed, they can do nothing effectual without an
educated people. There is, in fact, not the slightest chance of tranquillity in the province,
so long as this question remains unsettled ; it bas made almaost every man in Canada a poli-
tician; and all alike declare that there can be no peace until the clergy reserve question is
settled. I do not wish to be understood as representing this feeling as unanimous through-
out the country, but I believe it to be decidedly the preponderating feeling.

Reverend William Stuart, of Brockville, Minister of the United Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Upper Canada.

1143. 110W long have you resided in this province ?-Twenty-eight years.
1144. What have been your opportunities of ascertaining the operation of the system of

clergy reserves upon the prosperity of the province, and the feelings with which that system
is regarded by the inhabitants ?-From my long residence in the country, and general
acquaintance with every part of the province, having travelled as a missionary over the
whole of it, I have had very extensive opportunities of observing the effects of the system
upon the prosperity of the country, and the sentiments with which it is regarded.

1145. You have beard the evidence of Mr.Thornton; doyou concur in tne opinion he has
expressed upon this sabject?-Decidedly.

1146. Are there any circumstances that you would wish to state in addition ?-I should
desire to state that the body with which I am connected would be generally perfectly satisfied
with the appropriation of the clergy reserves for the purpose of general improvenent,but,in
case of a division, they would require that the proceeds should be equaliy divided among
all sects alike.

The Riglit Reverend Alexander M'Donnell, Bishop of Regiopohs.

1147. HOW long have you resided in this province ?-For 35 years.
1148. You are, I believe, the head of the Catholic Church in this province?-! am.
1149. What, in your opinon, has been the effect produced upon the peace and prosperity

of the province of Upper Canada by the application of the clergy reserves to the exclusive
support of the clergy of one denomination ?-The effect of it is to have raised a very great
agitation among the people of all classes, and especially the Presbyterians; I do not
imagine it possible that the agitation thus produced can subside until the question is settled
one way or the other.

1150. But do you imagine that the agitation thus produced would bc alloved to subside if
the question were determined in favour of the Church of England ?-I am sure that it
would-not; it would, on the contrary, be increased, and could not fail to produce a gene-
ral discontent in the province; I thnik the only way in which the question could be settled
with safety to the province is by their being allowed to revert wo the Cîown, and in this
I think al parties vould agree.
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J. S. dforris,,Esquire.

151. YOU are surveyor-general and commissioner of Crown lands ir this province?
-Yes.

1152. How long have you filled those situations ?-I was appointed commissioner of
Crown lands 4th May 1827, and I was appointed surveyor-general the 6th Aprili83 î, on
the resignatiori of my father.

1153. Were you in the department previous to the above time?-Yes; T entered the
surveyor-general's office in 1816; the office of commissioner of Crown lands was only consti-
tuted in 1827.

1154. What was the systemn of settling public lands in this province previous to the for-
mation of the Crown land office in 1827 ?-Land was granted in lots, on the application of
individuals to the Lieutenant-governor and conncil, either in townsbips or in separate
allotments, upon certain conditions of improveinent, and upon the payment of an annual
quit-rent of from 2s. for each 100 acres, or about a farthing per acre.

1155. Were any grants of land made on other terms than the above, previous to 1827?-
A very small proportion of land was granted by license to individuals at'the pleasure of the
Governor for the time being; some of those lands have been disposed of and sold by the
original settlers; some have been confirmed to them by grants, and the title of others bas
been confirmed by acts of the House of Assembly, giving title te occupants of certain
standing.

1156. Does this system continue at the present time ?-No, the power of the Governor
was altogether suspended by the general instructions Of 1827.

1157. What quantity of land was granted in townships?--About 1,563,070 acres.
1158. What quantity was granted in separate allotments ?-About 6,38oooo acres.
1159. What were the conditions of seulement and improvement required of proprietors

of townsips?-The townships were granted on different terms.
11i6o. What were the conditions required of proprietors in separate allotments ?-They

'were alse granted on different terms of tenure, according to the period the grant wats made.
-It is the duty of the surveyor-general to prepare the plans and description, .but the terms
of the grant rested with the secretary of the province and the attorney-general.

1161. Were the conditions geuerally conformed with ?-Not strictly in any case, in the
townships, particularly.

1162. Which are the lands generally situated on bays or harbours ?-There are settle-
ments having frontage on navigable waters, where imuprovement has been conamenced,
which has been determined as sufficient te justify the right of possession in point of law
as respects the unimproved portion of the grant.

1163. Has there been any question raised as to escheating any of the above townships
and grants for want of non-compliance with the ternis on which tbey were granted ?-Yes,
the question of escheat bas been raised more than once, and it was determned that the
improvements made on a portion of grants, such as those settlements on the coast, were
sufficient to protect the title te the whole property.

1164. Doesthe system of granting large blocks of land to individuals tend to proinote the
general interest and improvement cf the province ?-Certainly not; on the contrary, it bad
a very great tendency te obstruct the settlement of the country, as the individuals. holding
the large grants neglected to advance improvement.

1265. Such grants having been made, what, in your opinion, would be a remedy for the
evil complained of?-A general tax on all wild lands would seen to be the only remedy,
unless the Crown was te escheat grants when conditions were not fulfilled.

1166. Have lands been escheated in the province at different periods?-Yes; about
2,2co,ooo acres have been escheated for not having planted and cultivated the land in
compliance with the conditions of the grant.

1167. At what period did the greatest portion of the escheat take place, and does the
systemn of escheat continue in operation to this time?-A great portion of the escheat took
place about 1783, on the arrival of the Loyalists from the United States; a considerable
portion of land was escheated between 1816 and 1820 : since that period there have been
bome few allotments escheated, and the last escheat took place in 1834.

2 168. Did the forfeiture of land by the above escheat cause any additional exertions te
be made in promoting improvements by remaining proprietors?-Itdoes notappear to have
produced much effect.

1169. Were these esed eats generally contested by the parties concerned ?--In most cases
they were, and therc wei a many attempts to obtain escheat without success.

2170. What is the sy3tem followed ir escheat cases ?-It is required that a party should
petition Government to escheat a grant of land, in consequence of non-fulfilient of con-
ditions on the part of the proprietor; the parties are referred te the surveyor-gene! al, who
reports on thé' case, and, if found to be one calling for interference froin Governmnent, the
attorney-general gives directions to have public notice given, that at a period emabracing
upwards of 12 months.an inquest will be held, and the cabe brought before a jury for their
opinion.

1271. Ini
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S11¿. In such cases is there a reference made to the proprietors of the land ?--I am not Evidence.
aware of any other notice than the public notice given in the Gazette. . M -, -

l172. Is there any objection to this mode of proceeding in cases of escheat ?-Yes; the S.Morri, Esq.
expense aud delay are sufficient to deter many persons from prosecuting an escheat. The
cost of escheat for one acre is as much as foi io,oo acres, when contained in one grant.

1173. Who 'are the parties that incur the expense ?-The informant, who is also the
person that applies for, and, with few exceptions, has obtained the land. In some instances
the informant bas only obtained a portion of the same, from its being a large block, and in
other cases information bas been given by the public g:nerally, who bave instituted the
process in order to rid themselves of a nuisance, by removing a monopoly and a check to
improvement.

1174. Can you state the amount of cost in cases of escheat ?-The whole expense is
about 2ol. when the land is escheated without opposition.

1175. Was-there any payment of quit-rents previous to 182 7 ?-Not that I am aware of,
1176. Al the lands granted previous to 1827 were liable to escheat at that period, from

non-payment of, quit-rent ?-Yes.
1177. What has been done in reference to the above since 1827, when the office of coin-

missioner of Crown lands was instituted ?-In 1827, all former proceedings as to grants of
land were put an end to, and a new system was instituted ; lots of land were ordered to be
laid out in different parts of the province, to the extent of from 100 to 200 acres each
allotmènt. The upset price was fixed at 2 s. per acrè, to convey the fee-simple of such
land witbout any reservation, except as usual in cases of mines and minerais; ail previous
grants renaining just as they vere, without any authority in the new regulations to
interfere with them. . .

1178. Whát steps were taken to carry out the new systen ?--The instructions were pub-
lished, and land was advertised for sale the sane year; but no sales were effected; the
people had been getting land ou such easy terms, that there was an objection to the new
systen, and they did not cone forward to purchase.

1179. What was done in subsequent years?-The commissioner of Crown lands was
authorized, in the following year, to grant licenses to poor settlers to the extent of from
1oo to 200 acres, on payment of certain fees whici were regulated by Her Majesty's
Council. The land so allotted was subjected to an annual quit rent of 5s. per 1oo
acres, and the grant was made on conditions of actual settlement, which required, that
the proprietor should build a house and reside on the ground ivithin six months froin the
allotment being made. This was evaded in many instances, by the parties Ieaving their
land after a short residence.

1180. Have any lands been sold under the regulations.of 1827 ?-Yes - altogether about
20,oo acres have been disposed of.

1181. Can you furnish a lhst of the quantities sold in each year, with the price obtained?
-They have been as follows:-

At 2s. to 2s. 6d. -

yy - - n -
- 2s. od. -

2S. - 2. 3d. -

as. 3d. - - -

- - 38. -

, - > -

.
140

89
99

647
1,063,

1,076
s02 Ô 4Î

1,349 9 5k
1,354 19 4
1,638 - 74

8,261 10 74

The accounts for 1838 are not made up; about 5,000 acres supposed to be sold at an
-average price of as 3d. per acre.

1182. Has the upset price of Crown lands been the same in ail parts of the piovince ?-
Yes.

1183. Have the payments been punctually made by purchasers of Crown lands ?-No; it
has been necessary in many instances to grant indulgence as to payment for three years.
The seasons have been more than usually bad, but this only refers to sales made before
January 1837; since then the terins have been cash within 14 days after the sale. The lands
bave been disposed ofcquarterly, having been advertised in the Gazette, and small lots of
land have also been disposed of to irdividuals, at the upset price, between the regular periods
of publie sale; there has been little or no competmiion at the public sales, as will be seen
by the above list.
' 1284. What is the gr.t:t aity of land disposei of in one lot since 1837 ?--1,00acres.
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In 1828
2 829

,, 1830» 1830

1832
» 1833
- 3834

,, 1835
» 1836

1837

5,485
2,835
2,470

10,411

14,879
11,451
13,221

24,942
14,884
17,419

d.
6
5
5
6
6¼ *

o
*i
's
o

12er
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J. S. Morris, Esq.

11t85. Is there a quantity pointed out as the utmost to be disposed of in one lot ?-Yès,
1,2oo acres.

i186. Has the greater portion of the land disposed of by sale since 1827 beer, occupied
by the purchasers ?--t has not.

1187. Wbat has led parties to acquire this land which they do not occupy ?-For the
purpose of obtaining a future supply of fuel, and to make use of the timber growing ou it.
In some cases for speculation.

i188. Is the upset price of 2s. 3d. currency the best in your opinion for the interests of
the country ?-I think a higher price would in a great measure put a stop to the sales of
Crown land, as individuals are selling lands at not more than the upset price, and in some
cases for stiH less money.

1189. Have you an mncreasing demand for Crown land ?-The demand bas gradually
increased, but I do not think a higher price than 2s. 3d. could be obtained at present.

1290. las the quit rent applicable to grants previous to 1827 been extended to the
lands sold since that period ?-Not to lands sold.

1391. Wbat arrangements have been made respecting the quit rents alluded to?-In
1835 the House of Assembly commuted the quit rents for the sum of 2,oool. annually, to
be paid by the province towards the Governor's salary.

1192. Is it to be understood that no quit rents or tax on lands at present exist in the
province ?-There is not either.

1193. Are the proprietors of land by the arrangement altogether relieved from the obli-
gation of quit rents ?-The House of Assembly, I conceive, mightlevy a quit rent; atpresent
no quit rents exist. All claims for arrears of quit rent are understood to be disposed of.
I do not know in what light the House of Assembly may view it.

1294. When grants are made to purchasers of Crown lands, how are the parties put in
possession ?-A surveyor proceeds by direction of the surveyor-general to mark out the
land appropriated to the party; lie commences at some known boundary, and from thence
finds out the lot in question, and marks all its angles and boundaries.

1295. When you speak of a known boundary does it imply the nearest place already
appropriated to that intended to be located or granted?-It is the angle of sonie former
grant, the boundary of which is niarked, or it is some natural boundary that cannot be
mistaken; when the survey is completed, it is entered in the surveyor-general's office.

1196. Fron the above system it follows that, by one lot being imperfectly surveyed or
misplaced, afl those measured from it must be in error ?-Great pains have been taken to
avoid error in surveys, but from previous surveys the above mischief is very likely to occur.

1197 Are there many instances of litigation in consequence of inaccurately defined
boundar"s ?-Very many.

i 98. 1 oes this system tend to check settlement and improvement in the country, and
to prevent transfer and seulement of property ?-I do not think that it has any effect as yet,
in Nova Scotia, because wild lands are not yet sufliciently valuable; but it may be appre-
hended that at a future period great difficulties will occur in reference to the boundaries of
land.

199. Would sucli apprehension have weight vith persons desirous of investing capital
in this province in the purchase of land ?-No doubt it would.

12co. What would you recommend as a remnedy for the evils of the present system ?-
The surveyor-general ought to be authorized to employ persons to run such imes as he
should point out as necessary; to renew the boundiaries of old grants, and to form the
boundaries of grants and townships that have not yet been surveyed. It would be necessary
also to stop the practice of persons employing unqualified surveyors, many of whom are
probably also incapable; these persons do the business on any ternis, having no respon-
sibility in what they do.

1201. Are there a sufficient number of qualified surveyors in the province to do all the
work required P-There would be if they were protected by proper law, but at present there is
a difficulty to find persons to lay out the Crown lands, the deputy-surveyor having to com-
bine other occupations with this office in order to get a living, and it is considered quite a
secondary occupation.

120C. What expense is incurred for surveys ?-From 3d. to 5d. per acre, depending
on circumstances, such as distances and nature of the country, and difliculty in ascertainmg
the lut in question.

1203. las the system of granting lands to leaders and associates at any time been in
duration in this country ?-There was a system of the kind originally, but nothing of the
kind of late years.

1204. When the system was practised, had it the effect of causing lands granted to
leaders and associates to pass into the hands of leaders ?-Yes, it had.

1205. Do you know in any cases what price land was purchased for, from the associates?
-I do not know; it was frequently something very trifling.

1206. In what sized blocks was the land of the province disposed of ?-Froni blocks of
froin 2,ooo to 25o,ooo acres.

1207. Were there many grants of the larger quantity?--Many of 2o,ooo acres.
1208. Are there any proprietors at present in possession of any such property ?-l do not

beieve there are any proprietors who now possess more than 15,ooo acres in the province,
and that quantity divided into different blocks, except in the instance of Messrs. Lyons and

Wright,
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Wright, and others whose original grants have not been escbeated; I have no means of Evidence.
knowing the present state ofthose lands. .

1209. How were the other large grants disposed of by the proprietors ?-The greater por- Morris,
tion ias been escheated for non-performance of conditions.

.teo. Is there much iand nuw liable to escheat from neglect and non-fulfilment of
the terms of the grant?-I should think upwards of 1,ooo,ooo acres.

1211. What was the extent of the grants to Messrs. Lyons, Wright, and others?-
150,oo acres.

1212. W'hat is the quantity of ail the land vhich bas not been escheated ?-675,576
acres.

1213. You have stated that you think there are 1,ooo,ooo acres liable to escheat; is any
portion of that land contained in this list ?-Some of the land is contained in this list, but
a great portion of it is not; a great proportion of it is grants of 5oo acres and under that
quantity.

1214. In remarking on the quantity of land liable to escheat, you allude to lands more
immediately known to yourself?-Yes.

1215. Besides the land you suppose to be liable to escheat, there may be large quan-
tities of the original grants also liable to forfeiture for non-fulfilment of condiions.?-Yes.

1216. The quantities liable to escheat in the province cannot be ascertained ivithout
an examination of each grant, in order to know if settlers are on it ?-The examination
must be made.

1217. In case of squatters being on land without a knowledge of proprietors, would the
liability to escheat be removed ?-I know that squatters have escheated lands, but I am not
aware of the above case ever being decided on.

1218. You have stated, in a former part of your evidence, tlat the best remedy for
advancing the general improvement of the country would be by a tax on wild lands; if
such were determined upon, and the whole proceeds of such tax applied to purposes of
improvement and promoting emigration to the province, what amount do you think it
would be desirable to levy on each 100 acres of unimproved land ?-On ary grants of land
where no improvements whatever have been made, I think 5s. per ioo acres would not be
too high a tax; on lands where partial improvements have been made, but not such as
might be expected from long possession, a partial tax might be levied.

1219. Is it your opinion that large quantities of land are held with a view only to
future benefit, without the proprietor regarding the immediate interest of the province ?-
I should consider a very large quantity of land is held in that way.

1220. What is the superficial area of Nova Scotia ?-About io,ooo,ooo acres.
1221. What part of that do you consider to be covered with water ?-About one-fifth.
1222. leaving 8,oooooo acres of land ?-About that quantity.
1223. It has been stated that about 5,750,000 acres of land have been granted in Nova

Scotia; what portion do you consider of the land appropriated is in culhivation ?-There are
about 4oo,ooo acres of land in Nova Scotia under culivation.

1224. What portion of the unappropriated lani do you consider as capable of cultiva-
tion ?-About one-eighth.

1225. What is the general character of the remainder ?-Chiefly barren land.
1226. Has there been any revenue arising to the Crown from timber, or other sources

than the sale of Crown lands ?-None from the sale of timber; there is a revenue from the
mines, which goes through the receiver-general's office.

1228. What bas been the extent of emigration during the last five years ?-There bas
been no extensive emigration at any time to this province; there lias been a yearly
arrivai of emigrants at Hahfax, but none at Picton and Cape Breton.

1229. Have the emigrants who have cone to the province been able to establish them-
selves ?-any have, particulaily the agricultural portion of therm, at Picton and Cape
Breton ; many of those who came to Halifix have gone to the United States.

1230. What prevented the settlement of those enigrants in this Piovince ?-Those who
came to Halifax were not desirous to go into the country, and in the immediate neigh-
bourhood there is no eligible land for settlement in right of the Crown ; in the country
the sale of Crown lands requires cash payment, and the greater part of the enigrants being
poor, th-ey could not acquire land withîout a considerable iesidence in the coutiy to obtain
means of purchase.

1231. On what terms do private individuals part with lands to settlers ?-Genera]ly from
3s. to 3s. 6d. per acre, if purchased, and in many instances for less.

1232. Are there instances of persons taking wild land on lease, or other ternis than by
purchase?-[ am not avare if it is doue in any instance.

1233. Do persons generally succeed vho setle on wild lands ?-In cases where the
parties have been industrious they have succeeded very well.

1234. Are you acquainted vith the road system pursued in the province ?--There is no
system; the practice has been to make roads from one point to another as they have been
required; and this has been clone generally at the expense of the province, by grants of
the legislature.: there is also three days' statute labour required of each person, or money
in lieu of it.

1235. Is the mode of proceeding generally approved of ?-It frequently brings forward
3.-I. S 4 an
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"áb~õiir lyîStdb4êaf-don- -bv thsenhvoortheseves.. ,, ,9sq. ' j6: Arei tie>roads as welhikeptup.as-tbeyeugh tobe ?-O;t t Ir t1e
main roads nor the cross ronds are as they ought to be; .the, fnàds.re m isa andthe
sZatute laboùr isrmproperly performed., i . -
!'5l37.gWbo ate-,the, persons wvho'ba e the lageirit'ofre

regular-persons; there are:com'isioners ,appointed annually by the GovèinôFdnd'C'unóiI
to..ttend!toroade, . v aneo
1-238..::Do. those persons- attend to the laying 'outand mnàkiig f the' t-òad?--They
attend to both.

123o Are they engineers, or persons acquainted with such oikW?--WÑh ierjhfek
exceptons"they" are'not. ' ' .J

î24o. Who aie the'inost active of those parties?-Messrs. John MKenzie,,teCreans,
and James M'Kenzie.
Yi:1241; Isltbere, any contribution, from,.proprietorsof wild.1ands towards formation f
zonds ?- None. - -, , - ,.

1242. Is this, complained of by settlers, and is detrimentil to the settléètWenof'the
colony?--There is a very general complaint throughout the prôvince of the miscbiefârising
fromIthe system, , -*"- .
'ù'124 3 .'From your experience, and with vour knovledge of the'diffèrétit' y'stem that.havebeen followed, in reference td. disposing and setding Crowh 'land iâi'the':rvinçe,

have yon any opinion to offer as to the best mode. to pursue in future'?'TIii ënie inôt
proper to be taken in order to settle the vaste lanads in Nova Scaia '0ldbe; fôrtbe.f - fi 1 0 1 t I.Crownfirst to ge possessiori, by process of escheat of all thelands.bitherto,granted; theconditions of wich have not'beertcompliedlwith. It wonld -involve adheâvyrexpepspto
the Crown if the escheat of land took plice at the instance -of' the;,Government,,wboin
sucii 'acase niust:employ. persons ,to examine minutely eachgranti, jn rer to furnish
the-proper evidenceî. -Inlorder to effect this, the Crown should perm'it' pplclià'tffo'fiave
tIhe lands atsomething dess than -the upset, price upon certain coiditions; ihat ist'ag,

.provided the -effected the escbeat, and settle upon the latd, that lhey sh'o'uIle 'àlow'd'to
-purchase to the- extent of, 2ooacres each, person, at the rate of .1 S. per I'llerèe,' théajyIg
'or:the survéy;,or therate ofls.4d.-inorderto cover.tat espetse. Tatio àrnt rbdijd
ýpass to them-of thelandt sld>unti1 theyi had been actually, hving uonit fôr'at'jeast2
months; that they.should be:allowed twoyearsto, pay.te pehase-monie d'sild

.depsonefourt.h; of.the amount at the ,period of securing perini id'aiS c &'èld.
Tliat.an .ordler tc prevent, d'lay, tiere should 'bc nio1 rèferéncerequirèd toHer'Majêsty's
Council, but, the. Lieuteùat-governor, or, an has absence, •thee coimissionerjof,,Crown
ands, slouid:decide at«o'ce 'upon the application; a'greeable"to the' royalitiistructionstof
1832; butin cises of.difBculty, and when the lands are involved infdîspute; itould,.of
course, be pioper to refer *to the Coundil. That 'the' waste-landseofltheCrowi; frtufor
settlement-should -be helda t'tire-ifxed rate of 2s.-3 d. per acre, and. indiv.idualsallowed to
obtain them~-without a réference to public sale; but in air cases certain ' na iLi of
improvenient should be insisted on, and the grant shouldnot paascuntl4 innq.ïires iave
been put undèr cultivation, anad the purchaser actlly:settled upo 1the_ tn[ 11Y Ibe
iecessaryaô 'tmake roads through these waste lands an order to connecQtfem i Sther
settlernens; and a careful survey should be made, and the bounds prpe ed> ofeveryJot, whicb:should not.exceedco acres. It is proper to renark, that in ,ovaSEotia
,and particularly ulpon the Atlantic side of ii, there is a ccrtain ,d eriptiot'ffla 'not at
all aclapted for cultivation, but still of value to the fisherina
Wood fbr a variety of purposes; no valuable iimber gròws 'un itaiottifibuîsmall
spruce and firs, and a smali growth of lardwood which serves tlhèaeï fû fté1è; tioÎ',Vch
andas nshoud not come under the operation of the foregoing regulations, bt* ere

land is bpughtFor the wood only,pronpt payrneait should ber&nired.:-

Sir Rupert George, Bart., Secretarv of the Province of Nova Scotia.

1 e44. BE soagood as to describe the different systems under, whaich tlAe,Crowvanads in
Nova-Scotia have been disposed of?-From the firbt setilement of ]Halifiaxn 74 until
-760, abe, disposal of the lands of the Crown ivas in a greataineàstire lefrtc the disèretion of
the Govei nor. ,During this period little was done towards'thes tlément'of ihe interior,
tIe alienation'of the'Crown lands having been principùlly ènfin~ed ta theneighbourhood of
the scat of Govexrnent. In the year r760, inst-uctions were' istuedfor theeGovernor's

iidan~ce in this respect; but they -are not on record in my office.!. About thie-timea very
eêneral disposition prevailed, both in Europe·and Anerica, to 'speculate in:theilands of

é t cintry, and virious' projects f'or its settleient iwere submited tó [aia. Majesty's
Gävernmient by nunerons'companiee nad associations forned for Itieexpress:porpose of
entering into such speculations. Unfortunarely'-for tlae piovince,'these. i1-co»midered
schîèmes were. encouragedby Governaent and froua i76q to 2773, thevhole.of cPrince
Edward'sIsland, which then foried part of-Nova Scotia,,as weil as numeruas.tpwiynships of
-oo,odod acres each, and vast tracts of land cortaining tilc imost fertile poi;tiyan,.6 the
province,.-were -granted to adver-Urers of this description; who engagedé p the
wiole vithin ý iimited period. Ail these speculai ions. entirely filed,. andthiose Caged

ihîem, discouragcd by the heavy losses which they had sustaineci in endvouring to
settle
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tettle their lands, abandoned and left thein desert; but as they still retained their grants, Evidence,
poor settlers were deterred from resorting to the province, knowing that the most valuable
Iands were monopolized; and thus, emigration from the mother country being at the same Sir I. George,
time discouraged as ruinous to its interests and security, the province remained in a hopeless Bart.
state of depression for many years.

At length strong representations were made to his Majesty's Government of the injury
which the province suffered from settlers not being able to obtain lands, except as the
tenants of or purchasers from these extensive proprietors; and instructions were given ir.
173 to vacate these improvident grants, in order that the same lands might be granted to
perbons who would engage to setle on and improve them, on such terms as, it is said,
would shurtly be promulgated.

But this project for the better seulement of Nova Scotia, however well intended, failed,
in consequence of the powerful remonstrances of the original grantees, among whom were
some of the first men of the kingdom.

The attention, however, of Government having been thus turned to the evils resulting
from these large grants, an order from the King in Council, issued on the 2oth July 1773,
declaring that the state and condition of his Majesty's colonies and plantations in America
did, both in justice and expediency, require that the anthority for granting lands therein
should be further restrained and regulated; and ordering the Lords Commissioners for
Trade to take the subject into consideration, and suggest such alterations as they sbould
think fit to be made in the instructions: and all Governors were directed, in the meantime,
not to ibsue any warrant of survey, or pass any patent for lands in the colonies.

In February 1774, an additional instruction was issued by bis Majesty, founded on the
report of the Lords of Trade, annulling all former insr'uctions, and establishing an entire!y
new mode of disposing of the lands of the Crown.

It required the Governor to cause such parts of the province as tnight be more advan-
tageously settled to be actually surveyed and divided into lots of from 1oo to 1,ooo acres
each, and then to sell them at-publie auction to the highest bidder, at an upset price of 6d.
per acre. The purchaser, on payment of the purchase-money, was to obtain a bil of sale,
upon producing which to the Governor, he was to receive a grant in fee-simple, on pay-
ment of the uzual fees, subject only to the reservations of precious metals, and to an
annual quit rent of Ld. an acre: and the Governor was directed not to dispose of any
lpnds.in the province on any other ternis under any pretence whatever.

In pursuance of this instruction, upwards of 83,ooo acres of the best ]and then remaining
ip the right of the Crown were surveyed and divided into lots of suitable dimensions; but
thongh a long public notice was given, not only in this, but the neighbouring colonies,
now the United States, of the intended sale of those lands, not a single purchaser offered;
and thus a weil-intended project for the settlement of the country proved abortive.

Shortly after the breaking out of the revolutionary war, a letter was received from Lord
Dartmouth (dated Ist July 1775), stating that bis Majesty considered that Nova Scotia might
become n happy asylum for many unfortunate families under the necessity of abandonwg
the rebellious provinces, and directing the execution of the instructions for the sale of lands
to be suspended, and gratuitous grants to be made to such loyalists as might take refuge in
the province.

The Governor took this occasion to represent the impossibility of providing suitably for
their accommodation, unless steps were taken to re-invest the Crown with the extensive
tracts before alluded to as having been left desert; and instructions were consequently
given to escheat such of those lands as were not bettled according to the terms of the
patents.

The non-resident proprietrrs,however, more than ever anxious to retain their lands, when
they saw a prospect of their acquiring an increased value from the expected influx of
numerous new settlers, vehemently opposed the measure, . nd in too many cases w.ith
success.
- Nevertheless, large quantities of land were escheated, and regranted shortly after to
actual settlers, who were chiefly refugee loyalists; and the province now begun to prosper.

Ir 1782, its whole amount of population was only 12,000; while in 1784, Governor Parr
reported ibat grants had passed for 4,882 families,amounting at four to a family to 20,120
souls. And thatmany more of the newly arrived fhmilies were settled on their lands,whose
grants were delayed for want of surveys.

In 1790, certain grants having been made which were disapproved of, his Majesty
thought proper to forbid the further granting of lands, which prohibition continued
till r8o8. During this period numerous emigrants resorted to this province ; many settledwithout authority wherever they could find lands vacant, and some obtained licenses of
occupation during bis Majesty's pleasure.

In 28o8, the prohibitory order before mentioned (but which does not appear to have
been very strictly attended to) was removed, and a new set of instructions issued ; the pro-
niinrent points in which were, that the quantity of ]and to be granted to any individual
should be restricted to îoo acres to the head of a famnily, and 50 acres for each child, but
not to exceed 5oo àcres in the whole, m ithout the peimission of Ris Majesty ; that the
1 3.-1U. T grantee
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vidence. grantee shouldimprove, within:five yeatsithree acres forlevéry o rraxied,-orkeepthree.
- neatcattle ;for-every5oracres of barrei land;and- erect a -bouse -and -sh6iuld. paÿanniilfy.

SirjRGXeorge, 2Ltering. quitr.vent-fon everyv-ooacres eafter 'two- years-fron'-the- date 'of 'e'grnt;
Bart the grant.to be void-inýfailureto comnplyiwith these:conditions withinfive yéars.,

Under the operations of thesë'iistr5ótions, the settlement of the provinceewentzoù
rapidly

Still many irregularities, productive of serious evils, were committed. Notwithsandiïfg
the ease with which an authority to setle could then be obtained, and the moderate expense
ofa-patent, numèrous unauthonzed settlements continued to' takeplace; ane iï l'nötune-
quently happened that the local Governràànt, from havingno knowledigeci ih'ele"nawful
proceedings, were induced, by false representations, ta assign or grant l'andleld ih is
irregular manner and- under-improvementj to others'than than the cècupats,[in thebelief
that they were in a wilderness state.

Thus disputes arose, and endless and most embarrassing representations of éonfli'ctirg
caims tu lotswere:madeto, the Lieutenant-governor e

STô-remadythese irreguari-tiesto fa'cilitate the location ofemigrants.and nativesiwipoori
circumstances, larid topromote-elal objects connected with the seulement of the' éountry as
board ofcomniissione-s,'consising-òf the principal magistrates and members of tlie agù-'
cultural sociéties;-as-appointed-in -every:county in r821. '

'All petitin fo'r lènd were,'in the first inrta'ncè, presented to these boards, who forwrded
them to th'e iLieuten'a t-governor w'itf iheir observations; but if the applicant were an
emigrant, or other poor persan ir want of an immediate settlement, the board-had -auihbrity
to grant bim a ticket of location withoutany previous reference to the Lieutenant-governor,
the alloancce ar eiis -ime being, in ail cases, to a married mait 2oo acres, andtoanunmar .
ried man i do aces. '

In this- manner.thesettlement of-the country, was conducted until 3827, when the existing
system of iisposmng ofrthe Crown Jands-by.salewas established.

* 1245. Did this chanà''in tb systen give satisfaction ?-No. -Previous to its adoption
Sir Janies'Kemptreceived an oïtliÜ&of theplan'froth Sir Wîlmot Horton' and ihis,bàving<
been siihmitted o' fbé-Courièil for'tliëir 'opinion, as to the -ex'pediency ' adopLinge it in'
Nova Scotia, a report on the subject was transmitted to the'Cdlonial-offIce, showing the'
inapplicability of the proposed systema to this province,-and Sir-James,ýKempt, fallycon-
currino- in this opinion, earnestly recommended that bis Majesty's Goveminentnwould
pause lefore they.extended thenewxegulations to Nova Scotia.. - i.

1247. What reply was given to ii?-ENorie, to nny kriowledge. Sir,' James Eem'pt soon
after received 'a despatch frém Lord Bathurst (ist March'12'7), statiàg thlt it was'desi-ablé
that an uniform system of disposing of the Crown lands should' be establishèd in"the North
American colonies; andi di-ectIg the strict observance of the instructions Whicb "ère'
the same time transmitted for the sale of Crown lands.

1*248."Wat 'prceedin'gs took place on the receipt of these instructions?-Sir-Jamed
Kempt'immediately gave publicity to them, and declared, that thenceforward unappropri-
ated Crown linds'could only be obtained, according to the new regulations,- by purchase;
.i justice,'hoivever, to the numerous persons settled under the authority of Governmen
with incomplete titles, notice was given, that all settlers so circumstanced would beallowe&
to obtain' grants on the accustomed terms, provided the fees for the sane, weïrelodged, att
the proper offices before the1st Jannary 1828, but not otherwise. And the commissiw>er
of Crown-lands-did alin his'power to give effect to the new instructions.,

124Q. Did many persons take out grants in consequence of this offer -Ys, about 1,820
persons availed themselves of it in Nova Scotia Proper, and have since received their-grants,t
containing in the whole about 2ooooo acreb; and in Cape Breton, about î,i20 persons.
did the same; but many of these grants still remain incomplete for want of surveys, for
which the settlers, irr most cases, are unable to pay.

1250. What fees were payable on grants under the old system?-The expense of a,
separate grant to an individual, of from ioo to 150 acres, was troin 122. ios. to 23L 5..cur-
rency; but, to save expense ta the grantees, it was the invailable practice, unless otherwig,
requested, to include five persons in a grant,,whereby each grantee's proportion :ufthe
expense was, for 2oo acres, about 31. currency, including, èvery attendantcharge,sexcept
that of the survey of the land.

3251. What is the expense of the grants under the new system.?-TI e upset price .of
land being from 2s. 3d. to 2s. Gd. an acre, the price of a grant of 1o acres varies fromn
2 l.;5. to 121. os., and of 200 acres, fromn 22L. 10s. to 25L. os. currency, inicludingtbe
cost, ofsurvey.

1252. When is- the purchase-money paid.?-Under the-instructions criginally.received,
i was permitted to pay the purchase-money by four instalments, without' interest,tbe first
being payable at the time of sale, and the second, third and fourth at intervals of a year ;
but, in 1837, this arrangement was abolihbed, and purchasers are now required to payy
io per cent. of the-pusciase-noney on the day of sale, and the remainder withim 14 days.

225s. How bas thisiegulation. operated·?-Very injuriously in this .provinceý especiallY
in the island of Cape Breton.

1254. What

13g;



254.Whatîreasons were assigneddoz aaking.;-aùi:despath.fro oiL Gienàg Evidend
,4tfi.February µ837, tbe.tendency ofithepmçtice.of-paying -byinstalmentsis'said to lead
sitlersabay.inorelandthan Lhey requireand-consequentlyto dispersethem oversf.wider 5 Gé
e.rtent of country>than they can beneficially occupy,; and,:in the-casesioftimber-lind; the But
system is declared still more injurious, as it induces speemlators in timber to purchase-the

dand on which-itigrows,- by-the payment'of, thefirst instalment who, after, strippinggi' t. ef
its timber,, abandon it, whereby large tracts of land are-for a:long, whileleft uncnleivated
Îaid -ioccupied.
"Wg.'D6'ilïse reasons apply in Nova Scptia.?--No; there has'.npt. been, Lbeliev.e; a
nile úi's'tance here (certainly not more than two or. three) of prspna buying moréjand
ihètrtheywalnt fo- their own use, and nota siigle instanceprobab'ly of parties bu

Ian for tl'Wpo e of'çs~ili itf ~ ntner~a3~ 9  *riskying
l'd for -e'p'rpos f' desiling it'of is'tinber; 'op the contrary, the greaterpart of the

fîin iis uiovi'nWeehad been previously setè'id ön iheir lands.

1256.. In what respects has this rale operated injuriously-?-Bvcbecking the sales of Crown
andfs,' few settlers being able to pay the-full prce-at the timneofpurchase, and- byoce-
sioning the continuance and increase of the unauthorized occupation of. the lands of-the
Cr6wn; for-ekample; the -emigrants who resort. to this province arrivetterly, or nearly
destitxté arid, in almost ail ,cases, disembark where, there is no, demand for labour,; these
poor people, of òourse, cannot purchase, and they are consequently, compelled,, for the pre-
servation of their lives (their neighboure, nearly, as.badlycf as, themselves, being little able

.toiaffordtb'em assistance), to take possession of.the first piece:of unocc.upied. land, granted
or ungranted,, they discover, whence they raise afew potaroes, on which, .fr the first two
or.threeyears, they solely.depend for their miserable existence;..ifthe-land is private pro-
perty, they'are probably turned off, losing their improvements, or obtaininga veryinade-
quatecompensation4for'them; if it belongs' to-the Cro n, tleyare doonied, to renzain as
long as they live (provided the existing regulation continue), without any. lipè of obtaiiin~g
a , lsuffering, in¶addition to their many and almost intolerable ,privations, the painful
ánxiety which an insecure tenure comionly.occasions. In this manner, Nova Sdotia is, or
soon will be, overrun by unauthorized seplers; and J learn, fro.m.the .commissioner of
CilýWïlkdd iii Capïé'Biton, that tbey are frowdinginto allpart of liat isand insuch
iiriber"ii't p s desiroià of purchasing can scarc.ely'select one lot to,which sone
'éëll!oifiiíitrd steitlerdoes'n'ot set up a claim.

-t42 7 iJIow uld you-propose-to remedy these evils ?-In the first' place, the>extent of
suchirregulareccupation of the Crown lands,. and the, exact position of every lot held
witbout authority, or under some incomplete titlewith-the name 'of the ocèupant;shoula
be ascertaîned, in order,that steps may be taken to quiet all such possessions, and.secure to
eïfy:ett1é so sii.uated :oo acres cf land, including his improvements, on condition of, bis
t 'inq'u a title within a.specified period, suppose tbree years ; the acquisition of this
i'f'mäonwould be a work of great labour, and attended with mauch expense; -but-it-must

bi~ie'drIhe consequence will bedeplorable; in Cape Bretonalone, it.isestimated
that 2o,ooo persons, or one-half the population of the island, are seateà on andmaintained
byLla;d for-which they have no title, or merely a license to occupy ; then, presuming that
no departure'from the principle of sale will be allowed,.I would recommend that the prac-
tice.of1paying'by instalments be again permitted ; that the first instalment should not be
requir-d>from 'settlers now in the occupation of Crown lands for three years from the date
af- aniofficial notice requiring thei to take out grants; the three other instalments being
pay'able'a 'tint ervals'of a year.

'Wi"'rispect to ,ewigrants andniativesin, indigent, circumstances, I would recommend
that, on the payrnent of à moderate fée to the surveyor-general, they sbould receive tickets
ofdbeÇation,:and be-considered as the future purchasers of the lots assigned to then, at the
upsetprce;care bein-taken that their lots be duly surveyed, and plans thereof made 'a' d
retnrned -before'Ithey areput in possession.'

'T'h'e n-sè 0 oVhI É's r eysould,in the first ipstance,,be advanced by Çoveinmeint, but
wo.uld ulumately b, paid, as forning a part of the price of the land, by the settler, in four
insfahtieäits;ihe'first not 'being payable until four years after the date of theticket of
locatioÙ. "At the saie tie, ready money paymeints, if deemed expedient, nigýht be recjired
fromthse-who'éodld cdomand'the full price at once. But if some such plan as this were
adoptedi the Crown lands would produce little or no revenue for three years, and nut enough
to'pay the-ordinary expenses of the land department for eight years.

It would be necessary, therefore, to provide salaries for.the commissioners of the Crown
ltids ,c liight be made chargeable on sorne other branch of the casual revenue.

Thepresent question, however, involves so many difficulties, that I an not prepared to
answer it fully ; but of this I feel persuaded, that if the task were left to the Governor and
Council (andi do not see how it could be successfnlly accomplished, except by persons
possessed ai.they are.of.an intimate knowiedge of local peculiarities), they would, with the
assistance.ofthe commissionerof Crown lands, have it in their.power to frame some
efËcçtnal(plan, ,for. curiug the existing evilb, for the. protection of -illegal occupants of
the Çroe lands, andfor, the better conduct.of.the settlement of the proviuce in future.,

,e258.What was doue inCape Breton under the instructions of 1827 ?-If those instruc-
3.-III. r2 ûons
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tion w -ete iapþio-b1e to'Nova'Scotia Pr6per, they- were doublyl'iowas :reerds Cape~
Breton, inasmuch at that.island ,was, in a greate-re
occupied byjrregilarsettlers, whose pvertyhad preveited their making4aplication-for
-ihe land on which thefweie settldl;- aad--whocosequêntly,-could- not- beepected4:o
purchase under tbe' new xegulations ~and, on referring a-copy-"ofh-ibe'instructions toMr CráyfTo^whdm tbe iLeutenant-governor-then (1827)offered ýthe situation ·bfieom-
missioner of:Crowi lands, that gentleman so -forcibly expressed his opinion, thàtv their
fendn'cv -would be to retard'the lawful seulement of the country by the increased expense
Of obta1inig grants, and ta create much suffering among the ýnumerous class-ofhthe
popuation I have jpst alluded to, that it was not deemed expedient to- extend, -a, iew
system; in the whole; tu CapeBÏèton'; buit aùthority was given to -the surveyor-general to
grant licenses of occupation under the iith section of the Instructions, to the ýbeoefitiOf
whib saving"êlause'the islandwas considered 'o be entitled, as no part of its ongranted
land had been surveyed; and it might, therefore, be considered, to use the words 'of the
document, "a distinct district not surveyed." Agreat numberof persons were-settled under
that authority tilt 2832, when the Secretary of State, baving expressed hissurprise at finding
that the system of sale had not been introduced, Sir Peregrine Maitland appointed
Mr. Crawley commissioner of Crown ]and, and directed him to carry the instructionsato
full effect. From that period tothe 31st December last, he appears to have soldt 3 4,388
acres; but the'proceeds have not exceeded the expenses of his departmient.

1259. Your opinion as to the defects ofthe present systen of sale may be collected
from your former answers; what were the chief defects of the former one of 18o8 ?-The
want of some regulations sufficient to enforce the survey of lands assigned tu settlen

-previously to their going into possession, and to 'oblige them to take out titles withotft
delay. Many years commonly elapsed between the dates of the warrant'of survey and
patent, though the former was received by the settler on condition of bis- taking ont a
grant within six months. Many disputes and much litigation have arisen; and"will yet
arise, fromthis cause.

1260. Was the operation of the boards of land commissioners beneficial --The advan-
tages expected from their establishment were not fully realized. A yerylaudable degreeqf
attention waspaid by some of the boards to the business referred tothem,;and the' intorma-
tion theyafforded -was frequently of much use in enabling the Governor to decide beiween
the pretensions ofcontending parties. My opinion, however, is, that, the appointment òf
these boards did not conduce to the more regular settlement of theprov.ince and,ihai, their
operatiounwas not, in the whole, beneficial., One of the objects strongly ecoqmnepded to
their- attention, was to urge settlers, without titles, to take out grants, thegreatest evils
having arisen froin delay in this respect. It appears, however, that while in the six.years
preceding their establishment, 2,733 persons received grants, amounting in al to 589,383
acres, only 182,724 acres were granted to 1,oio persons during the six years,of the
existence of these boards.

1261. I have heard that large quantities of land heretofore granted are liable to-escheat;
have you any thing to say on this head ?-I regret not being able to add to i the informa-
tion you have already received on this subject. It may be vell, however, to state-that,in
some cases, I apprehend it would be found that lands, which have been wholly ueglected
by thegrantees or present proprierors, have been improved by persons-without theiracuxow-
ledge or authority, sufficiently to exempt then from forfeiture. - -

1262. Has it been determined that such improvements wotld bar' an-esciheat? -Not
judicially; but the attoruey and solicitor general here recèntly gave it as"t'heir opinion
that improvements so made by unauthorzed settlers, if to the extènt 'requiredby the
terms of the patent, would have that effect.

1263. -What is the expense of escheating a grant?-About 20 currenc t-,xpens'e
being the sane whether the grant be of too or 5oo acres.

'1264.- Who pays the expense of the escheat?-The person petitioning for, it, whio. does
-so in expectation of obtaininga re-grant of the land, or partof it, for himself. ;

1265. Are such applications for escheats frequently made?-Very seldom of late; pr&-
bably not more than once or twice in the year.

1266. What quantities of land have been escheated in the whole?-AboUtt 2,154,o0o acres,
of which 1,945,373 were escheated for the loyalists between 1774 and 1782.

1269. What is the amount of the nett proceeds of the sales of Crowr lands paidi;to
the casual revenues since the first establishment of tie system ini1827?-0ue thouîandand
forty-two pounds twelve shillings and eigbt-pence currency; 8341..2 s. 2 d. stering. From
the sale in Cape Breton nothing has been received.

, 1 ý 1 4 L,
Titus Smith.

1271. HAVE you been long a resident of this province?-Since the year 1783.
1272. Am I right in supposing you have considerable information on the subject-ef

.agriculture, and have'remarked on most parts of the province ?-I have,,on every distárck.of
the provniùc. ' My object in visitirrgthem was to remark on the lands iost desirable. to be
brought into cultivation,and on the lands incapable of improvement.- Lwas employed

by

Titus Smiti.
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by.Government for.this purpose. ,One object of theJingryjwas todavoid unning roads
overa countryìnotcapableef improyement.,.- ,;

I,yonufay.our:.jne yijK the.resuiH of four bseaii i 'dsi.ctÈtÉe
province i arêfeiénceta the soil andtoucapabilities foa ricutre -Th'prvin'e islivid >
mitozi.4:.>uies. Digby.,county,.until within a.year or rwo,-formead.prt of ibd conyntyof
Annapolis; ,t is the westportion of Nova. Scotia,,ana,èontaxis ,bout halfa millionofcres.
One:half thecounty is a-low mourntain range of solid rock, with broken' a ithés
of earth, and some deeper earth that admits cultivation. The parts of the country brdering
on:the seaadmit.ofconsiderable cultivation. Thereis a large tract of goodèlard a w
and which is not settled for want of roads. e
.:1274. -What portion Of this county would admit of cultivation ?-Abot.half of 5it,

somedegree, capable of cultivation.
M75. Ras ail the land capable of cultivation been granted ?-AlI the blocks are; the

isolated pieces are not.
. 1276. How much of the granted land doyou think is occnpied?-About one half is in
some degree settled.,

1277. What portion of the occupied land is in cultivation ?-Buta small part is under the
plougl,; there is a great deal of pasture, which is necebsary, in order to keep a small 'sp't
well manured. A farm requires cultivated land to produce hay for winer; and there .isi
great deal of corn required for cattle; the cultivation would be improvedwirth more labour,
and the land would be capable in proportion of maintaining more inhabitants.

1278. Is there a large portion of land in'possession of farmers left altogether out of use
by occupiers of land ?-Numbers have large tracts in wood uncleared.

1279. How long.,would it take an industrious man to bring 5o acres into cultivation ?--
Some industrious men would do it in eight or mine years.
, X28o. Is it a'common thing to have a farm of oo acresi cleared i-It is a much more
commoni thing to have the cultivated ground not to exceed 25 acres.

1281. In cases where there are 25 acres cultivated on a farm, what quantity of land
would be required besides ?-Abqut 50 acres for pasture, and about 25 acres for wood.

1282. What'is considered a fair price for good lands in a wild:state ?-The Governient
upset price is Ï9. and 3s. per'acre; it sonetimes brings 5s. per acre on public roads. Good
lands in a desirable situation, 14 miles from Halifax, have brought ios. per acre. Landin
this country is very variable in its price, and is much an object of speculation; but with
'althe changes, land has risen in its price withina 41 years double; within.the last 2o years
I think land has not increased at ail.

1283. What wages'are paid for labour i-If paid in money, labourers 2s., exclusive of
keep; in sane cases'they receive 31.; in winter there is a want.of work; the highest.price

~1 think is 3 '.6d.
1284. Is there any want of labour in the country? -There are plenty :of hands

everywhere.
1285. What would be the price of a comfortabie house for a settler ?-A log house

would Cost 201.; a four-roomed, two-story house, weil furnished, would cost 1501.
. .1286. What is given for clearing an acre of wild land ?-The average price for cutting

.down would be 35se per acre, ard it would cost as muci more to roll and burn.
1287. Would that prepare land for cropping ?-Yes.

'î'288.How.much more an acre would it cost to take out the stumnps ?-On bard wood
land stumps might be taken out in eight years, at little expense; in soft.wood laid they
anight not decay under 20 years ; in spruce land they would decay in seven or eightyears.

1289.. You have said half the lands in this district are granted, and only a portion of this
.is inactual cultivation ; how do yo account for the remaining portion not coming into a
state of improvement ?-The want of roads. Settlers cannot go far from roads ; they cani-
not afford to make roads for themselves.
I129b. What do'you consider the expense of making roads per mile?-A road sufficient

for first settlements could be made at ioo l. per mile, including bridges.
' <129!. Do these remarks apply generally to other parts of the country,?-I believe they
will, pretty generally; at times there may be a little variation in wages from extra business,
but things soon find their level.

1292. What description of persons inhabit the county of Digby?-A considerable niumber
of French, descended fromn the old Acadians, who live very much to themselves, a quiet
harinless people; the remainder of the inhabitants are American loyalists. I

1293. What is the character of Annapolhs county ?-Annapolis county borders on the
Bay'of Funydy,' and 'all hat part towards the bay contains a considerable portion of land
capable f-'cultivation; about half the land in this country is worthless land, in solid hills
or granite on a kind or species of trap or slate; on some of the hills on the,granite land
there is hard wood, and soil for cultivation.

1294. Can any part of trap or slate land be brought into use ?-It is quite useless, I
think.

1295. Can you form an estimate of the portion of this county capable of cultivation,
and the quantity that is granted <and that is barren ?-More than one-third, is capable of
cultivationa half the remamnder is granite, with parts capable of cultivation ; and the rcst is
trap, but having parts :apable of cultivation.

1296. Are-any large portions .of the good land as, yeunsetd ?+There are noIge
portions unoccupied..,. ' Y- t

à 297. Is there much good land ungranted, and remaining in the possession of the erown?
3.-1I. T 3 -Very
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-Very little in this county ; what there is, is in isolated pieces 'and' separated,by, useless
Aand;ýwhich -could not be used without previous èomniunicatiön ei6igmade hnd kept npizt

298. It has been said,-that the county'of-Annapols4Wcomprises 200,ooo acres,andalb~ut
-haftis:grantedý; is.that-according' to 'your 'coputation ?-1 have'no"made' éomputation
,of actu surface; but this agrees mnficiently with ny'observation.-

2 29 9.-What portion of the granted'landsido you suppose is in a state of cultivation,?-
.-About one6quarteris in some-kind of cultivation ; 1 question if· more -than oae-teth has
ever been ploughed.
-1 -goo; iDoes the county of Annapolis advance as much as might be' expected in imp'rove-
.ment? -It-has-advanced but little of late years.

'301. What is the cause of the slowness of improvement in this county ?-To a check'in
;the.ishery at one time, and to a general depression which has"existed-in'the province for
some time;- things are coming round.

',z302. What is the principal cause of neglect, and want of roads, in certain parts'of 'the
county more itian others ?-The mode ot arrangifig the road money.ý Each-ndividual in
the House ofAssembly wishes to have as large ai appropriation of noney to his'distridt. as

-possible; and those parts not inhabited are too much neglected.
1303. Is there a good harbour for shipping at Annapolis ?-There is a-good harbour for

coasting vessels; I do not know about large vessels.
1304. Is there much ship-building in this district?-A numbèr of small vessels are built

bere.
1305.- Are there any minerals supposed, to'be available in this county ?--There is much

iron ore. I do not think 'it bas beei properly worked, although attempts bave been made
to worr ii.'

z3o6. Bas this county any other particular quality ?-Ir· the herring fisbery there is a
great deal done.

1307. What is the' character' of the inhabitants of this district?-They are, partly
descendants ofAmerican loyalists, and partly' Americans, whô settled: previdus to'tI
revolution.

1308.' Wbat- didyotr observe as, to King's county ?-King's county is sitiauted ot'lboth
sides of theBasin, of Mines ; 'more than half of this county iscapable of'cultivatin-the
otheri part is of granite bills chiefly.

1309. Isthiscounty'much>improved ?-It-is better improved than Annapolis.',
k-'$O. Is-there-much good' land in this county-stili unsettled?-There is,'very littlé I

believeunoccupied.
'v13à iv Is it-still, capable of'much improvement- and of increase of population ?2-About
Parsborouglsthere"is"toom -for-considerable improvement; and the'land might'support
double'the *number of persons now in the county.
,I23.S1 Has' this county-any otherresources besides a riclture ?-There-is some'fishing,

chiefly of sbad; there is a native copper found here, but I do not think it goes to any extent ;
theie isa' native' copper scattered, but no ore.,

2313. Is there much land still'in possession of the Crown capable of cuiltivatibn'?- Very
little indeed in this countv.

1314. What country people settled this part of Nova Scotia ?-Themajority of them were
descendants of English families from New England.

1315.-,What county bounds King's county?-The North is bounded-by Ctnibèrland,
which is the most n'ortherly county of Nova Scotia. ' yI .

1316. What is the character of Cumberland county?-There is a great deal of dyke
marsh in the north of this county, bordering on New Brunswick ; there are 8o,ooo icre's in
one'marsh;,the remaibderof the county is a mixture of-poor land'and granit'e ii]ls; there is
good land on the gulf shore. 1

1317. Are there many inhabitants in this nnrt of the province i-There"isa'cdnsideriable
number of inhabitants wlo inhabit the bead of'the-bay an'd the gulf shore.

1318. 'What are-the recommendations of' this district ?:.=There"is' not 'much agricUlture
except on the marshes; there are considerable coalmines which cn bew'orked ivith adàn-
tage-ate any time;- there is aiso a considerable-trade in grindstones wi'tdI'hè UkI'Ie'd States,;
those grindstones are thought to be superior to any from Europe.

1319. How is this part of the -country supplied with barbôurs'?-Th- wàit of''safe'
anchorage near the grindstone quarry and coal'mines is a great drawback.

2320. Could this not be remedied?-I think a good harbourcouid bemade-at no great
expense; there is abundance of stone at band which thev'are constantly working. , -

1321. Have you crossed the 'neck'of land which'divides the Bay of Fundy- from the St.
Lawrence?-Yes.

1322. What is the distance ?-About 14 miles.
•13-3. What is the nature of the country ?-A low, flat, sandy country.

1324. Is the country much above the level of the sea on either side ?-I do not think any
part is more than 2,5 feet above the level of high tide at Cumberland.

1325. At higb tide isthe level of the water of both sides supposed to be the samé ?-At
tbe-top of high vater I should think that the water vould be 27 feet higher at'COmberland
than the bay. .

1326.' W bat-isthe rise of the tide at Cumberland, and what is it at the Bay Verte i--I
thnlk sevenfeet 4s'the rise of the tide at the'Bay Verte; and 6o feet is èstimated to be the
highest rise of tide at Cumberland.

4327.Thenrpyuippose athdif tidethere ivould- be an equallevrel ?-Yes.
- '' '1325. Through
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3 i Thrûu' :îwhat soil-ould the.bed of acanakrequire to pass connecting the-Bgy-s6f.
FÙndy with Baï Verte ?-Generally sand with more or less loam.

9 .Wour inchsoil retain the water sufficiently, forthe-purposetof havingafcanal?-
1thiiïk i probable:clay wouldbe foundbelow, the sand, if not,-clayt.wouldrequire to %be

brought tbree or four miles from the marshes, but I think clay would befyoundunearer.
-13'. What is the nature of the coast .where, the canal wouldterminate'?<-ItIis sballow

at'thie Bay'Verie; it is deep enough for ships at the Cumberland side.:, .
1331. 4low would the countrysuit fo)r a railroad ?-1 think remarkably well,it might be
a straight lhe; the country is almost'level; it is theeasiest place in Nova Scotia'for arail-

road.
1332. lI what part, of -the ,country are, the coal mines ,situated ?-They mare in different

parts; and'on the shore of the Bay of Fundy, as well as on the Gulf of St. Lawrence side. -
-1333, Isthere.much room for increase of population in this district -The county. is

,capable of great improvement, and of great increase of population.
1>i34.,What is.the character of the inl.abitants of this district ?-There are some Fr'nch

who are tie least respectable of the inhabitants; the rest of the inhabitants are génerally
industrious., and aredescendants of Yorkshire peuple.

1335. Is ihere mruch of the district remaining in the possession of the Crown ?-I believe
very httle wortb having remains in the possessionofthe Crown.. , -

3336. What remarks have you made as to Hants county?-About Windsor it is very
tbickly set4ledl, and, xhe land is excellent,,probably balf fit for cultivation ; the remainder of
thecountry is composed ofgraniteand lowland,a great deal of the land is considered fit for
settling, and a great-deal of the low land is poor soil resting on plaster, but to beï-mproved
with, c,ultivation, and may eventually be better than what is now counted richer land; a good
part oIf ihis county is kept back by being settled with a bad class of settlers.

1337.-Does this district of'er any recommendationbesides that of agriculture ?-There is
a great trade. in plaster of Paris with the United States, all along e the basin of the Bay of
Mines, which employs a great many people.

. 338, Is.there.much of this district remaining ungranted ?-I believe a considerable part.
,339•Does this part of the county admit of much improvemeut and increase of settleis?

-Th'e-ttleii might be increased, and the county would bene6t mucli by steady settlérs.
The land in this district requires care, and runs out of cultivation when neglected..

1340. Wbit*is the character of Colchester district ?-It is very populous, there'is a good
deal of valuable marsh round the head of the Bay of Cheguod, and good land on the River
Stuviaeke; there is also a mixture of timber land and land fit for cultivation; there is no
extensive, waste or barren in this district, and the county is settled with an industrious
peoplé, the descendants'of Irish Presbyterians from New England, and loyalist familieà;'

1341. Is .there much of this district remaining lungranted ?-Not much that is good for
anythilg.

i342. Ts the land so held as to admit of much division and increase of population ?-Yes;
there may be great improvement, and the population might be doubled.

J343. What is the character Of the Pictou district?-rhere is a good deal of good land'
in this district, some near the shore ; and on Hard Wood Hills there is a valuable mine of

oal' rear the harbour, which is rapidly increasing in importance; there is also plaster of
Paris, but not near enough to tbe shore to be worked ; they have also tried to make salt.

l 44'.'Wiat désciiption of settlers are to be found in this district?-The great majority
are the descendants of the Highlanders; a good many neglected their faras,'in conse-
q uence of thé Juimerin g business, and are not su well off now.

134b. Is, there.much ]and in this.district still ungranted, and capable of cultivation ?-,
N'ot much, I shoùld think.

1346. Is the land improved as it might be ?-The most of the settlers have more land
than they requi.e, ahd'there is room for great impiovement.

1347. Doçs Sydney county possess good land ?-It is much such a district as'Pictou as
to agricuhure-. but-no coals have been found in it.

i3 48. l this county ,well settled ?-Some parts of it are; the southern coast bas a great
deal of bad lànd ;' there a're many good harbours on the shore, and the people prefer
coasting andflshing to farming;, there is also a coastmng wood trade.

ià49. Is there much'opçning for improvement in this county ?-There is considerable.
135. What class of people are settled ia this district ?-Acadian French, Highlanders,

anld soaië öf Irish.descent,,with some American loyalists.
2331. Does 'laifax county possess nuch good land ?-No.
1352. Is ail' the land capable of cultvation occupied ?-Chiefly, except in isolated spots,

and when a want of roads prevents settlements.
1353. What portion of the whole county is applicable to agriculture ?-About a fourth

part. , , I>
1354'. What is tihe*remaniiig porion of the county coposed of ?-Large tracts of alnost

nakedgranite, trap and siate rocks, capable c' producmng very little.
'1355. Is the, good,land in the county of Halifax pretty generally occupied ?-Yes,

pretty wcl.
1356. Is there roon for many more settlers ?-Yes, particularly on the coast, wbere there

is"a gréat,neglect on account.ot the fishery; there is excellent mackerel and heruing fishing
off'the towùship of Halifax sjore. , - I : ..

1357. What kind of land is to be found, in Luxenburgh.couaty i-About ette-third ls
vorihless, on account of being naked granite; the remainder bas some good ,lard,, patti9

3.-Il!. T 4 cularly

Ti*u&Smi*A.
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Evidence. cularly about Luxenburgb; in this county the people are frugal and industrions; they are
OF Gerlman descent.

Titus Simh. . 1358. Is this county well peopled for the proportion of the ]and at the disposal of the
inhabitants P-It bas almost treble as many inhabitants as any other portion of the province
of a similar character.

1359. Have you been on the Labave river ?-Yes.
.360. Is that portion of the country well filled and improved ?-It is, pretty generally;

this county is pretty well peopled every where; the south-west.part is not so much settled;
this part will be more thickly settled, and will improve yet more; the land there requires a
good deal ofmanuring.

1363. Are there any mines or minerals in this district ?-There is a probability that iron
ore-may be found here.
' 1362. Has coal been found io the vicinity of Lahave river P-No, it is not the kind of

country to produce coal.
'1363. Is any part of the southern coast of this province likely to contain coal?-No,

there is no probability of it.
1364. What is the character of Queen's county ?-The fourth of it may have a portion

of land 6t for-cultivation; orte-balf of it is totally worthless; floating boge and barrens,
and unfit for any thing ; the other fourth is timber land.

1365. Are there many inhabitants in this county ?-Not many; the town of Liverpool
is the most important place, and bas a good harbour for shipping; and there are several
good harbours for coasting craft.

' 1366. What are the productions of this county ?-The timber used to be good, but it is
nearly exhausted ; the Liverpool people have been carriers, and are so still; there is also,
considerable fishing carried on from Liverpool.

1367. Wbat is the character of the people of this county?-They are descendants of
people who came fron America before the war; there are also many descendants of Ame-
rican loyalists.

1368. Are they not an agricultural people ?-No, there is not much roomn for agriculture.

1369. What portion of the county of Shelburne is capable of cultivation ?-About a
fourth of it is fit for cultivatioti and pasture.

1370. What is the character of the remaining portion ?-Of the remainder, more than
half is barren, unfit for titmber; the rest of the country bas some timber, especially some
oak, 6t for ship-building.

1371. Are there many inhabitants in the county?-Shelburne and Barrington are the
principal places; at Shelburne there is a trade of granite, which is increasing ; Barrington
is getting a fair fishing business and carrying trade; the rest of the county has few or no
inhabitants, except on the sea board. If this province ever becomes a manufacturing
country, the numerous streams of water in this county fit for mills will make it valuable.

1372. What class of people inhabit Shelburne ?-Most of the people are descendants of
Aie:ican loyalists.

1373. Is there any part of Nova Scotia not yet described by you?-Yes, Yarmouth
county, wbich was a portion of Shelburne county till lately; this county is rather less than half
barren, and the remainder has a large proportion of habitable land intermixed with swamp;
the shore is pretty thickly settled ; the interior has few inhabitants; the people lumber a
great deal, but, if roads were made in this county, the agricultural population have suc-
ceeded so well, that much improvement would be made.
- 1374. How was the county settled ?-Yarmouth Town was settled from Americans,

berore the revolution; the remaining part of the settlers in this county are descendants of
loyalists, except a small seulement of Acadian French.

2375. What is the principal occupation of the inhabitants ?-Fishing, ship-building and
carrymng lumber; the people are stirri.ng and industrious.

1376. Is the prosperity of the province much checked for want of roads ?-There is a
mant of roads in some parts, and in other parts roads are not kept in repair; i have seen
sucb beneficial effects produced by good communication, that i am sure the prosperity óf
the country depends upon it.

1377. What systen is now provided for road-making ?-There is a statute labour of six
das s to each householder, and for labourers and other persons two days; the labour is under
the direction of overseers and commissioners.

1378. Does this system of statute labour work well ?-In many places the people do fot
work a3 tbey ought.

1370. Does the system of statute labour cause a proper division of labour or improve-
ment throughout the country?-The overseers generally attend to parts of roads and to
particular districts.

138o. What is the case wlien 1o miles or more of a road req ure to be run through unoc-
cupied land ?-This must be entirely done by grant from the House of Assembly.

1381. Does it sometimes happen that a road runs a distance through land capable of
improvement, but having few or no settlers?-Yes; between Shut Ham and Musquidabit,
i passed over 20 miles of land capable of cultivation, with only one settler.

1382. How do you account for this ?-The land belongs to people who do not intend to
seule on it themselves, but who hold the land on speculation.

1383.' Would this-land be occupied if people could procure it in snall lots ?-I do not
doùbt but that it wvould.

1381. Would
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7A384 . moiud.nothe proprietors, part.with this land on moderate terns ?--A great many
people have a es about land,''and tilfit'worth a &cd1 deâl-ihörëé"th'a iÎteally'lisr

f9385:.xeethere m sf t country kept outof cultivation,-*athe'sa'meay as
Iheps:tionynu e -ü consicdleribdeortîin lii nianvjfacéês'

i386'.' Y'on 'cosider t at 'te large bälds of 'bèing id"'tié bande of prophietorsi
and not undergoing improvement, a decided check to theadvancemeht df-th couritryf-

.., - do.ybu 8propose as- a remedy-for this evil ?-We havean:escheat law'; but
a cases of îo.o acres, the expense of escheat and-obtaining a fresh grant-is so great,:as,an

in'an yinstades,-t& prevent application-for escheai being'.made; if lots' were escheated ,at
the expense of Government, and then disposed of as Crown lands, there would bec many
lots applied for se'tilement. - ''-1 .

*,,. 1388. What would be the expense of escheat for aoo acres as at present?-Peoplebare
paid 251. for i6o'ô ä'iei'fèr escheat and grant. ' '' - -

1389. What, in your opinion, would be the effect of a tax in therform'ofa penal-taxon
lands not improved ?-A tax would 'càuse those lahds to be~settled or disposed'of. ,.

1390. What.ought to be the amount of such tax, provided the same was judiciously
applied toward, the improveient of the country ?-For enchi oo 'acres' or land-capable cf
making a farm, there should be a tax équal te the price of -six -days'-statute, labour,
say 15,s. 1 - '

.391--Do.you 'consider that farms settled, and other improving properties;- should'con-
tribute to the saine tax?-Thev should contribute in -the sanie proportion' of six days' work
for loo acres, the work now given to count. - - .

' 13§2. Hasm'uch money been granted towards roads by, the House of 'Assembly; of late
years?-Considerable sums; last yearIbelieve, 1o,oool. was-granted; sonie-years;I-believe,

-24,ooo1. has been granted. : -t

393. -Is iis money, in your opinion, vell appropriated to meet the purposes intended ?
LIt hàs drie míich benéfit to the country, but might have done mucb more; it.is very
otenspent nuch more where it is not wanted than where it is ; it is frequently given, to
pop'dlous aistricts where the people can make their own ronds; the -uninhabited country
gets-b~tilittleè;it is also frequently divided into small sums, and put -into the bands of a
a number of commissioners, who generally know little about road-making..

1394-. Aàdihy is this the case?-Great part of our representatives thuk it their duty to
oblige as-nh as possible, their constituents.

1395. Is it thecase, thatabsentees and persons holding lands not occupied or in cul-
tivation,vdo' not-contribüte, in"any way;'to making roads'?-I believe-they do not now
at'all.

396 Haveyou occasionally done duty as surveyor?-Yes.
139y. Càn you state the mode in which you put a settler in possession of bis ground ?-

I kè the nea~est-angle or' boundary of a lot already appropriated, or- a, lake, or sonle
kniewn placè; and run-off the lot fromi that. .,

,.- i398.,Can.such surveys be depended on?-Several of them cannot, in ,some places,
S1'per:cent. nust-be allowed ; the grants on the shore are not to-be, depended on ; the 'o'Id

antveysaie verinaccirate.
eg èoe.t ever occur that thé samte land bas been granted-twice..over--Freqpently

14Ôò. Ifthèrié^mùch litigation caused by inaccuracy of surveys ?-A good deal.
1401. What.expense does a settier incur in obtaining possession of land including fees,
fdt' exclusive-f puròhasemône~y -?-H e pays -nothing for survey, butassists the surveyor

wiirihisia'ou' " '

1402. When a settler,is desirons of possessing Crown lands in the country, how.long
woiild it be before'hé could get possession of bis land ?-If he knows what-piece of land to
apply for, be might be located in a month.

1403.' How much nioney ought a inan to have to settie down with .good prospect of
success, supposing he hasfive in fanily (not including the .purchase of the land)?--He
otght tà-bave iool;; 'soie would get on with le'ss; a man would the first.year require to
cui down, the following yearhe must crop the land.

1 464 Côulda'man sisettling afford to pay any rent, after a few years ?-He Wight pay
some.

1405. Could he pay 3d. an acre the fifth year?-l think he might.
1406. Couldhe pay mor the-following year?--He might, 6 d.,an.acre.
1407. How much could lie pay the seventh year?-He could probably pay 9 d.
1468 Wbt'do you think would be right to ask'for the remainingyears?-I should say

9 d. an acre'would be enough.
1409. Do you think the above conditions would hold out such encouragement, with

permission io biuy'at ady time, at o years' purchase, and would those, terns, in your
opinionhe's'chasÀ clead tô improveinent ine the country?--i think-it would, when the
'laid-is:iworth settling, if the tenure-is for 999 years.

-4'4:o>Wled any-security berequired to, prevent persons abusing such offers'as those by
cutting timber,'and'deserting the properties ?-It woùld be-necessary to have securify.

'r41 . ,What would conscitute a. suflicient security in such cases?-Persos ought'to'be
prohibited from selling timber, unless-they purchase the land; this would',revedt"many

dcfronstaking land, on the above terms; the surveyor ought to report if it is timber làrid'or
land fit for cultivation. ~ - ' :

i 4o9 .'Would

Evidence.
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Evidence. 242. Wouid a survey of the country, such as could be depended upon, and one that
would enable land to be accurately ascertained, advance the general welfare of the country ?

Ti-tus Smith. -It would cut off a great deal of ground for litigation; besides it would afford facility
for acquiring new possessions for settlers coming to the county; it would particularly, if oid
grants were escheated.

1413. How would you describe the province of Nova Scotia, as-to its geological cha.
racter?-The greater part of the province is a low mountain range, running the length of
the province, resting on solid rocks of granite, trap and slate alternately ; the trap forming
broad and the slate narrow bands; the average amount of soil, -mixed with broken stone
above the rock, would be about three feet; the best lands on this are inferior to good Iands
on a different formation; the shore of the Bay of Fundy, from Long Island to Cape Split,
is a different rock, the basis of which is almost every where amygdaloid. That is separated
from the ancient rock above naned, by St. Mary's Bay, Annapolis Basin, the valey
through which Annapolis river runs, and the Cornwallis river; mn addition to this, you
must except ail that part of King's county, which is east of the Basin of Mines, and the
half of the counties of Hants, Cobequoid, Sydney and Guysborough, the greater part of the
counties of Cumberland and Pictou, and a very small portion of the county of Halifax or
Musquidabit; these lands rest upon sand-stone, greywacke, gypsum, limestone, porphyry
and many other kinds of rock, and the soils of the good lands on these are deep; barren
portions are chiefly sand and clay ; in ibis district ail our coal is found ; in the neighbour-
bood of gypsum, salt springs are very frequent, and also a species of magnesian lime-
stone, containing abundance of the shells of young cockles, all about one size, something
less than half an inch diameter, appearing to be the same species as a cockle now living on
the shores, which, when tuil grown, is about two inches in diameter, sceming to indicate
that the material which formed these masses of limestone was raised from the sea at one
time, as the cockles they contain are about the size of the young cockles of four weeks
old; there are strong indications of copper are in this district, -as from Cumberland along
the gulf shore to Picton, copper ore is frequently found in smali quantities in the sand-
stone ; the intervale, or alluvial sod is only found on those rivers which have gypsum at the
head, and ofter it the sides of the intervale-streams in many instances above the gypsum,
passing over such barren and rocky ground, that it appears they could hardly have brought
any soil from the part above the gypsum.

t424. Within the last 20 years, in your opinion, bas the population of the province
increased in a fair ratio ?-Taking the whole province, there is no doubt there bas been an
increase.

2415. Has the increase been from the natural growth of the province, or from emi-
gration ?-From both.

1416. Bas there been any emigration from the province ?-There bas been from
Halifax.

1417. Has there been much frotu other parts of the country?-There bas been some.
1418. Do you consider the improvenent of the country has been so great as it miglht

have been, had roads been made with more skill, and if that part of the revenue appro-
priated for roads had been well laid out for the setulement of wild lands ?-Certainly not.

2419. What portion of the land of the province, available for the purposes of agriculture,
is at present occupied ?-Including lmproved pasture, I should think one-half.

1420. Is that portion of land described by you as occupied capable of further improve-
ments, and what further population would. be required?-It would support twice the
number of inhabitants by improvement better than it does the number at present on it.

1421. is there any great room for the extension of the fisheries now carried on in this
province ?-I think there is great roomu for improvement; we ouglht to succeed better than
the Americans, who, though double the distance from tlie fishing grounds that our fisher-
men are, carry on a more extensive business than we do.

1422. In reference to the mmeral productions of the country, is there, in your opinion,
room for any great increase of business?-Th-gre are more coal-mines than could be
opened; the grmndstone business is increasing rapidly, and the plaster of Paris offers an
inexhaustible supply of that material; we are aiso beginning to export granite to the
United States.

1423. Is there much opening for the continuance of the timber trade of the province?-
The timber trade is diumishing very much, and there is no probability of an increase at
any time in the business.

1424. Are the memoranda you are referring to those which were made at the time of
your naking those observations on the country in question ?-They are myjournals, which
were written every night, while I was makung those observations.

Richard Brown, Esq., Mining Engineer.

R. Diroun, Esq. 1425. HAVE you resided long in the province of Nova Scotia?-Since 1826, except for
a short interval.

1426. What part of the country have you principally resided in ?-Pictou and Sydney.
1427. You bave given attention to the geological character of the country; will you be

kind enough to state whatyou bave remarked on tbis subject in the island of Cape Breton?
-The most valuable mines yet discovered in Cape Breton are the coal seams. Several
other minerais have been reported, but are not yét attended to from want of sufficient en-
couragement after investigation has been made. There is a sait spring, which I think may be

brought
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brought into operation, and whicb would in connexion with the fisheries be very valuable, Evidence.
and would afford a market for coal of a description that cannot be shipped.

1428. How long have the coal'mines been an operation ?-About 50 years from the first R. B'7 Esq
beginnin .

1429. low were the mines worked in the first instance, and by what parties?-They
have always been leased by tbe Crown, and worked by different parties; the leases were of
short duration, and no great advancement was made in improving the working of the mines.
la the year 1827, the mines at Sydney were let by the Crown to the General Mining
Association for 6o years; the parties pay 3,oool. sterling per year per 2o,ooo chaldrons,
Newcastle measure, and 2S. currency per every Newcastle chaldron above that quantity:
the terns to embrace ail the coal mines of the province, and granted to the sane parties.

1430. How did you find the mines at taking them in. 1827, and what was their produce?
-They could not have worked them much longer on the plan then pursued; the produce
was about 4,ooo Newcastle chaldrons per year. The company that leased them at this
periud introduced steam macbinery, and opened new pits; and the mines have of late years
been regularly increasing, and last year they produced about 70,000 tons.

1431. In your opinion is this increase likely to go on ?-There is every probability of it.
The demand is increasing ; and we are expending new capital, for the purpose of extending
the work to meet it.

1432. Is there any doubt as to coal being in the country, so gs to meet future demands?
-There is coal enough in Cape Breton to supply the world for centuries.

1433. What is the price of coal at the place of shipment ?-At Sydney it is 14s. 6d.
currency per ton. Bridgeport, 14s. delivered on board the vessels.

1434. What is the quality of the coal ?-It very much resembles the Newcastle coal, and
I consider it quite as good for domestic purposes.

1435. Has it, been much used for stean machinery?-It has not been so much used for
this purpose, as there is a superior coal for steam purposes worked at Pictou, to be obtained
rather cheaper.

1436. What are the principal markets for Sydney coals?-More than half goes to the
United States, the remainder to Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.

J437. Does the annual demand exceed the means of supplying ?-Last year we were
scarcely able to supply the demand, but we shall have more than wil be wanting this year.

1438. Is there any want of labour at the island?-There are a sufficient number of
labourers, but we feel a want of colliers.

a439. Are you acquainted with the characterof thecoal produced in the United States?-
The only mines available, and worked to any great extent in the United States, are the
mines of Pensylvania, which are anthracite coal, and in my opinion never can corne into
competition with the Nova Scotia coal for stean purposes.

1440. What is the daty in the United States on coal imported from British America ?-
It is an ad valorem duty. It is now about 8s. currency per American chaldron of 22 bun-
dred weight.

-1441.* Are the harbours at Sydney and Bridgeportsafe, and adapted for shipping of large
dimensions ?-Sydney is without exception the first harbour in the province, and is capable
of admitting vessels. of any burthen and to any number. Bridgeport is a bad harbour, of
only ii feet of water; it is quite safe for vessels that can enter it.

1442. What is the extent of manual labour now emaployed in connexion with the mines
in Cape Breton, and what extent of machinery?-There are about 500 men constantly
em ployed, and during the shipping season about roo men more. There are also one engine
of So-horse power, one of 30-horse powver, and thice of 2o-horse power each, and about
go horses.

1443. Has Cape Breton much capability as an agricultural country?-There is a great
deal of very good land, but it is generally occupied by settlers with little spirit of industry
or improvement, The climate of Cape Breton is not so favourable to agriculture as Prince
Edward Island and some part of Nova Scotia.

1444. Is there much good land remaining unoccupied 7-- Most of the land having a
frontage on water is occupied. There is a large lake in the middle of-ihe island commu-
nicating with the sea, which is navigable for ships, and Pffords access to almost every part
of the islaud. I do nut think that above a fourth of the land capable of cltivation remains
unoccupied in the interior for want of roads to it.

1445. What do you consider to be the population of Cape Breton?-About 35,000
souls.

1446. Has there been much emigration to the island of late years?-Not a great deal
lately.

1447. Does Cape Breton grow sufficient produce for its consumption?-No; they
import a great deal of flour annually, and also Indian coru and other produce.

1448. Is there any difficulty in procuring labour at Picto ?-There are pienty of coin-
mon labourers, but we are obhged to bring out colliers from Scotland at a great expense.

1449. What are the wages given to common labourers?-From 3s. to 4s. per day, fmd-
ing themselves ; the colliers earn from 7s. tO 1os. per day.

1450. Has Cape Breton any other natural resources than the mines you have men-
tioned ?-There is abundance of limestone in various parts of the island applicable to
agricultural purposes ; there is aiso building stone (freestone), and gypsum exists to great
abundance in the island in places favourable for shipping: ail these might be turned to
account.

3 .- JIL. u 2 1451. Are-
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R. Br.Mu, Esq.

1451. Are there.fisberies in the island to any extent ?-There are very fine fisheries; the
principal are at St. Peter's Bay, Gabrees, Pieirt:Neava, Ingauche, Cape North and
Margaria. The fisheries are,not by any means carried to the extent they might be. -

3452. You are also connected with the coal mines at Picton; will you be kind enough
to state how they-are worked, and on what plan; and to whatextent?-They are worked- by
the General Mining Association, under thesame lease, on the same terns, as the Cape Breton
mines. The company got possession of them in 1827, before which time the product
didnòt exceed 1,500 Newcastle chaldrons. ,There bas been a regular increase of produce
since that- time, and during the last year 48,ooo tons were exported, principally to the
United States.

1453. What isthe quality of the coal ?-Tt is bituminous, well adapted for steam pur-
poses, and for manufactories of ail kinds ; it is also an excellent coal for producing gas.

1454. From the demand of this coal of late, is there a probability of any great increase?
-Decid.edly we canno; keep pace with the demand; but we are now greatly extending
the works, so as nexz year to be able to double the present produce.

1455 Is the increased demand principally for stean navigation?-Yes, it is; the coal is
becommg more generally known for its good qualities in this particular; and I have a
ieport from the captain and eniineer of the Sinus, which used Pictou coal on her last
voyage from New York to Eng and, and they consider it preferable to Liverpool coal,
but no equal to Swansea coa, which is considered the best of ail English coal for
steam-boats.

1456. Do you employ steam-engines at the mines at Pictou ?-We have one engine of
7o-horse power, two of 3o-borse, one of 2o-horse, one of 14-horse, and two of 8-horse
power each employed at the mines, also about 100 horses and 350 men in regular employ,
and at present 500 men. There is an iron-foundry, where we manufacture steam-engmnes;
we have also> two steaum-boats employed in duties connected with the mines.

1457. What is the price of coal at this place ?-Thirteen shillings and sixpence currency
per ton, delivered on board.

1458. Is there a large field of coal at this place ?-There is a very extensive field of
coa, and no probability of its being exhausted for centuries.

1459. Is the harbour at this place favourable for shipping ?-It is considered a safe and
good harbour for vessels of ail sizes.

1460. Are there any other articles of export from Pictou besides coal?-There are
grindstoneand freestone quarries, of very good quality, and worked, but not to a great extent;
there are also a few cargoes of timber exported annually from Pictou, and occasionally
sone agricultural produce.

1461. Is the ]and generally settled about Pictou?-It is pretty generally settled for 20
miles round Picton.

1462. Have you visited other parts of the province ?-Yes; I am pretty well acquainted
with, and have visited, the northern and eastern portions of the province.

2463. Have yon observed on the mineral productions in those parts of the country?-
There is an extensive coal field in Cumberland county; there are also very fine grindstone
quarries in this county, which supply theUnited States; beds of gypsut, also, of good
-quality, and very fine quarries of fteestone. There are sait springs, but they are in the
interior of the country.

1464. Are ail the other productions you mentioned accessible to shipping ?-A few beds
of inferior coal are situated on the water; but the best seamn of coai is about 12 miles
from a shipping place. The gypsum, the grindstone and freestone quarries are ail near to
places of shipment.

1465. Have other minerais been discovered besides the above in the province ?-Casual
deposits, of small extent, of very rich ore of copper have been found at Tatinagoucha,
Toney's river, Caraboo river, and on the west river of Pictou; but we have never been
able to trace them to a regular code. The company are now continuing their researches
more particularly for copper and lead, on the Shubenacadie river, with very good hopes of
success. There is a large iron vein near Pictou, but it bas not been found of a quality te
-encourage working.

1466. Have you examined the part of the county of Cumberland between the Bay of
,Fundy and Bav Verte?-Yes, I Lave.

2467. Have'you made any examination asto the possibility of cutting a canal ?-I con-
sider the ground is very favourable for suchi a measure, and that the project is practicable.

1468. What is the nature of the ground ?-Generally red earth and clay, and it would be

quite impervious to water.
1469. Does the country rise to any height ?-No, it does not. It is nearly a level

-country.
1470. Do you know the rise of the tide at the extremity ?-The rise in the Bay of Fundy

is 68 feet; at the Bay Verte it is seven to eight feet.
1471. What is the nature of the soil of the country through which a canal would

pass?-It is a rich, red soi, highly productive, and the country in the vicinity is generally
well settled by people who are dong well as farmers.

1472. Are you acquainted with the depth of water on thecoast on either sides?-On the
Bay of Fundy side there is plenty of water, on the Bay Verte side the coast is shoal, and
the moutit of the canal would require protection by a breakwater.

1473. What would be the length of the canal ?-About 15 miles; but by taking advantage
of the An Lac river, the distance would be sbortened four or five miles.

1474. In
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3474.: In observing son the province generally, do you consider there is as much improve-
,ment oflate years as might be expected in a new country- withi the resources that are
available ?-Decidedly, there is not.

1475. To whatdo you attribute the.want of imp'rovement ?-The present seulers occupy
too anuchiand ,.they have more than they can improve; the country wants opening out
by'roads through lands capable of cultivation; a great drawback also arises from large

.tracts of landalying in aniummproved state belonging io persons not settled on them.
1476. What remedy do you think could-be applied to remove the evil above mentioned?

'-By adopting some plan for the bringing the good land now in a wild state into improve-
ment.
- 1477. Do you consider a.penal tax on unimnproved land, with a remission of the fine in
proportion to improvement, would have that effect, provided the amount of such tar was
judiciously applied to making roads, and to other inaprovements in the country ?-I think
that wouId be the best remedy.

2478. What in your opinion ought to be the amount of such a tax ?-Five shillingsper
hundred acres.

1479. To your knowledge is there a deficiency in the surveys in the province ?-There is
a want of a good map of the country, and at a future day, I am afraid there will be much
litigation on account of the inaccuracy of old surveys; in purchasing land, I bave made
surveys and bave found great errors in the original surveys that have been made.

1480. Have you any remarks to make as to management of road-money and the system
of road-making ?-The present system is very defective; about 10,oool. are voted annually
for the roads, which is generally expended in small sums by persoas wholly unacquainted
with road-making. I understand there are this year 8oo commissioners appointed to spend
8,ooo .; we shal never have good roads in the province under such a system. I .vould
recommend a large sum, sufficient to make all the main lines in the province to be borrowed,
and the interest to be paid out.of the annual grant that is now made; we should then have
in two or three years good roads throughout the piovince, and wilderness lands opened out
and brought into cultvation. I thiak it would advance the province at least half a century,
taking its present rate of progress. The determination of the lines and control of the
expenditure shouli be managed by three or four commissioners.

2481. What is your opinion as to the system of working roads by statute labour, as now
-acted upon ?-I think the whole of the labour is thrown away; this kind of work is abused,
and thought lightly of; there ought to be a tax in money in lieu of labour.

James M'Kenzie, Draftsman in Surveyor-general's Office.

2482. HAVE vou resided long in the province ?-Twenty-five years.
1483. During that time have you visited different parts of it ?-I have visited Most partà.
1484. What'have been your principal occupations ?-Until within seven years I followed

the farming business, and since that time the surveying business, both in the field and in
the surveyor-general's office.

1485. Have you attended to settlers, on their first arrival in the province, in obtaining
grants of land, and getting them into possession of the same ?-I have done so, particularly
in Cape Breton.

1486. Will yon state the mode of proceeding in the above cases in Cape Breton, and
also in Nova Scotia, as far as the latter has come under your attention ?-The lots, after
being surveyed, were set up at public sale, and sold to the best bidder, and in some cases
individ uals vere allowed to obtain them upon paying the upset. price; irn Nova Scotia most
of the lots sold have been in detached situations, and particularly applied for by the parties
who purchased them.

1487. You are actirng in this province as an authorized surveyor?-Yes.
1488. Have you in many instances found it impossible to make correct surveys in

consequence of inaccuracy as to former lots of land, which of necessity you 'measure
from?-I have; and also from surveys being inaccurately made by persons not qualified :
in the latter cases, I have ascertained the inaccuracies that could not be altered, in conse-
quen:e of improvements made on them; in many cases, also, the boundaries of lands
granted have never becn surveyed or laid out at all.

1489. Is the present state of surveys inadequate and injurions to the settlement of the
land ?-Yes.

r49o. Are there a sufficient number of qualified surveyors in the country to answer all
purposes that might be required of them ?-There are well-qualified surveyors to act, if
sufficient encouragement was held out; but at present any person is allowed to survey,
extept in Crown lands, and this prevents qualified persons entering into the business.

1491. Have you given attention to roads in the country ?-I have taken surveys of
xoads, and bave acted as overseer in constructing roads.

2492. What is the application of the system of road-making by statute labour ?-The
cross roads are generally made by statute labour, and the people have their interest so
much at stake, that they enter heartily into it; but in the neighbourhood of farms, some
people pay, persons to work for them; there is much abuse in the system, by inadequate or
inferior persons being employed; there is also great mischief from the non-employment
of adequate persons to manage the labour on the roads; in my opinion muney is frequently
-quite thrown away frorn the abôve causes.

1493. Isîthere any defect in the mode in which grants are made for the construction or
3.- I. Ul 3 improvemeuit
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Evidence. -improvement of roads ?-Yes, great defect-; the money is given in suèh small iuantities,
thatroads are not completely made throughout; if money was given to complete roads at

Janrt Mens' once, those ronds would be brought into immediate use, and would confer benefit on the
country; but, at present, probably one-tenth of a road is made each year till thè whole is
complete; the communication throughout cannot be taken advantage of; the vaste of
money and the injury caused by this system must be too evident.

1494. Taking a distance of road, what would be the average expense of constracting it
per mile through wilderness lands ?-One hundred and fifty pounds.

1495. Wbat would be the average rate of making roads through clear.land ?-Eighty
pounds.

1496. What is the average quantity of cleared land generally made use of by settlers ?-
Between 50 and 70 acres cleard is considered a good farm.
- 2497. Is that quantity all under plough ?-Only part of it, occasionally; this quantity
includes pasture.
. 1498. In what number of years would a farmer be expected to have this quantity of
cleared lands?-In about 2o years this quantity would be brought from a wilderness state.

1499. How much wood land would serve a family for the year s consumiption ?-Including
'fences, about one acre and a balf, if cut in one contiguous piece.

1500. Wbat capital, in your opinion, is necessary for a settler, to give him every chance
of success ?-About 50l., exclusive of the land.

1502. Provided a man commenced on the above ternis, bow long, in your opinion, would
it be before he could payinstalments towards liquidating bis debt ?-In three years I shuld
say, lie could pay iol., and be could continue to pay the sane each year following (this to
include taxes).

1502. Are there any large blocks of good land in the province that still remain unsettled?
.- Yes, several.

1503. Do these tracts belong to the Crown ?-Very few; they belonging in almost all
cases to private individuals.
. 1504. How are ronds made through such tract of country ?-Chiefiy by statutelabour
by the persons residing in the neighbourhood of these places.

1505. Does the non-settlement of such tracts materially check improvement in the
country ?-Yes, I knew of one tract of land between Marygomish, in the county of Pictou,
,and Antigonist, in the county of Sydney, where a road of eight miles passes through with
only two or three settlers on the rond. The same objection does not so fully apply to
Crown lands, as in these cases, where ronds are made, property can be obtained on applica-
tion being made for it.

1506. Do the parties possessing those large blocks of land contribute in any way towards
roads, or other public works ?-Most of those large tracts are old grants, and generally
remain in the wild state, and until settlement is ruade they do not contribute ta public
improvement.

1507. Have you observed any large tracts of country possessing capabilities for improve-
ment and settlement, and for which no steps are taken to accomplish such objects ?-The
present year I bave surveyed part of the township of Clare ; I found one grant, containing
35,51o acres granted in 1817, to French Acadians residing in that township, containing as
good land for cultivation as any in that part of the province, and on this grant only about

J1ve acres are cleared. In the adjoining grant, containing 21,300 acres, with but few settlers
upon it, probably nine, there is also good land, and it was erranted in 1793.

1508. Are these grants made on condition of settlement!.-Yes.
1509. Those conditions bave not been fulfilled ?-No.
1510. To wbat do you attribute thewant of improvement in this country?-Theproprie-

tors of those grants are following other occupations than agriculture, or are wealthy people;
they look to a rise of price in the value of lands.

' 511. Is any large portion of any of those lands the property of the Crown ?-None of
those tracts I mention.

1512. Are there any large tracts of good land in the province, the property of the
Crown?-There are no large tracts, but there are detached pieces of good land in many
parts of the province.

1513. Wbat do you consider to be a large tract ?-I consider a large tract io,ooo acres;
I consider it would be difficult to get above 5,ooo acres of good land, the property of the
Crown, in one tract.

1514. You have stated, the want of roads is the bar to inprovement, and the cbief obstzicle
to having roads ta the quantity of unoccupied lands; what do you consider would be a
remedy for this evil?-To escheat lands liable to escheat for non-fulfilment of conditions
of improvement, and ta require parties holding wild lands to pay a tax towards general

improvement.
.515. Provided such tax was employed in the improvement of the country and to settling

it, what, in your opinion, ought to be its amount ?-Generally a farm occupying 2oo acres
pays equal to 18s. towards roads. I should say, the tax on vild lands should be in
the same proportion, with exceptions where improvements are begun.

1516. Do you consider there is room for much improvement and increase of seulement?
--There is much room for improvement; first, by a subdivision of lands now held by
occupants, and also by occupation of wild lands which are not yet in cultivation.

131.7. You have been some years a resident in Cape Breton, can you give any infor-
.nation as ta the capabilities existing in that island for improvement ?-There are

extensive
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extensive tracts of good Crown land about the bead of River Inhabitants, between the
Mahon. rivers and~the road leading from Indique to River Denis, about Margaree or Lake
Ainàlie, and-near Cape North, and a few detached pieces.in other parts of Cape Breton.
There are a great number of large pine trees on most of the tracts which I mentioned.

- 1518; What, class of inhabitants reside at Cape Breton ?-Chiefily French, and fishermea
frora the western islands of Scotland.

1519. On what terms do they principally hold .their lands ?-This information can only
be obtained at the office of the secretary of the province.

John Fairbanks, Esq.

1520. ARE you a native of Nova Scotia ?-Yes.
1521. You bave had cause to give attention to t he 6sheries ; will you be kind enough io

state what ln your opinion would best forward the interests of'the province in respect to
this measure?-Compelling the Americans to observe strictly the limits to which they are
confined b treaty.

1522. Will you state the outlines of this treaty, and where it is abused ?-The report of
the Committee of the House of' Assembly of Nova Scotia, 1837, will give all the deiail
connected with this question; it will be seen that the Americans corne on our coast, and
in the out harbour, quarrel with our fishermen and preveñt the incrèase in our fishing that
ought to take place.

1523. What portion of the inhabitants of the province do you suppose are engaged it
the fisheries?-Probably one-balf; our fisheries extend round the whole coasts of Nova
Scotia.

1524. Do you consider the fisheries capable of any great extension ?-We find it extends
annually by our dealings. Our supplies to fishermen five or six years ago did not exceed
5,ooo 1. a year, now it extends to three times the amount. I conceive this business is capa-
ble of being increased to an unlimited extent.

1525. To what do you attribute the circumstance mentioned in this report of Americans
being successful competitors in fisheries carried on on ourown coast ?-To the great demand
and consumption in the United States, and the hiigh prices.

1526. Do not the Americans also supply foreign ports, to the injury of our fishermen ?--
They do.

1527. How do you account for this ?-There is more capital required in this province to
be invested in the fisheries. The Anerican goverainent, holding out better encourage-
ment, induces some of our best men to join their service.

1528. Is there any want of population on our coast to meet the demand for fisheries P-
I should say decidedly throughout the whole coast.

1529. Have you observed the system of agriculture carried on along the coast?-Yes,
it is li'mited on the fishing stations; the men are engaged in fishing, and the women are
obliged to attend to agricultural pursuits.

1530. Do agricultural pursuits as well as fishing employ and offer sufficient encourage
ment to separate the above occupations, and would such a measure be beneficial and fur-
ther the fisheries of the province ?-There is room for both, and the mode now pursued
injures the tishing; there might be a vast quantity of sheep kept on the eastern shore of the
province as well as the coarser kind of grain raised, also hay and potatoes.

1531. The general character of the coast ofNova Scotia is rocky, and thought to be dis-
couraging for agriculture, have you had any experience in this pursuit on such kind of
land ?-Yes, and from the knowledge of the coast and from the number of good harbours
it contains, and from the quality of the ]and in the neighbourhood, I an satisfied an exten-
sive agricultural population miglit be supported.

1532. From your experience and knowledge of the province, do you consider it pro-
gressing in improvement as fast as its natural capabilities admit of ?-Not by any ments.

1533. As to its agriculture, to what do you attribute its want of improvement?-Want of
capital and of labour, and of good roads particularly; aiso want of agricultural skill and imi-
plements. Its prosperity is much checked by large portions of the ]and being in the hands
of absent proprietors or persons who do not cultivate them and brinr them into the market.

1534. What remedy do you consider might be applied to this evif?-One remedy, in my
opinion, was embodied in a bill brought into the House of Assembly last year by Sanuel
Fairbanks, Esq., member for Queen's county, to grant land on condition of improvement.
I also.think a tax on wild land, or escheat of wild land if not improved, is absolutely called
for.

S535. Provided such a tax was existing, and that all the money so raised vas applied to
improvements in the province, what in your opinion ought to be its amount ?-Ten shillings
per hundred acres, on land in a wilderness state, I think would not be too much.

Laurence Hartshorne, Esq.

1536. ARE you a native of the province ?-Yes.
2537. From your knowledge of the resources of the province, is it your opinion there is

very great room for advantageous investment of capital, and for increase of population ?-
The natural advantages of the country are very good, and not at all developed; there is
room for great improvement and increase in the fisheries, in agriculture, in mining, and in
mills and coarser manufactures.

3.-11. U 4 1538. What
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Eeidence. 1538. What isprincipally7wanted toadvance inpiovement-ia-these-objectst-The dnto.;
luction-of an industrids' class-of'emigrants and -of scientific farmers; aud« improvement

LH*k zinathe interaial-commnoication in. thecountry, particularly a better distribution ofpu6lic
money expended on the roads. .t;i,';. 1>ù
eL 1.539 Are-ihere nowLanyworks iniprogress likely-to open'tberesources yonispealof ?-
There is no work of more consequence, in my opinion, thanýth-ShubeneacadietCanalithe

-dètail'of-which is:stated in Paper,.No;--. It would conneerHalifaxdiarbour iithhbe Bay
of Fundy, by an inland navigation ofnearly 40 miles, and would communicate witi allithe

-extensivercoast of the Bay of Fundy, giving a perfect security to tradebetweei~ the olonies
În-case ofwar. It would also open an extensive snurce of trade with the country beiween
Halifaxand the bead of the Basin of Meires. In the event of the proposed canalbeing cut
between the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, great facilities would/be'given to
the'trade between Halifax and the St. Lawrence, and the facilities that wduld. be thus
afforded for safe trade in case of war would be most beneficial., The importance:of this
measure is more fully detailed in memoriais to Her Majesty's Government from'the Council

*and' House of Assembly for this province, forwarded early in the present year.: - -

154o. Has any uoney been already expended in this work i-Yes, between 8,doo 1.'and
ioo,oool.

1.541. Is the work now advancing?-It is not progressing for want of means, and it is
expected that assistance will be granted by Her Majesty's Government.. An.agent frota

"the parties engaged in this undertaking is at present in England, in communication with
the Government.

i42. Is much of the work completed?-Yes; the heavy part, including locks and e*t-
tings, is far advanced, and some of these are complete.

1543. Is it youropinion,- that a tax on wild lands, judiciously applied.to improdvement,
would-be desirable, and one that would tend to advance the iuterest of the provimce ?- If
such a tax was employed to open internal communication through lands avaiablé'to'âgri-
culture, and toadvance.emigration of a proper description of persons, it îould no doubt
have a most beneficial effect. This tax ought to be on lands not in ,progress of improve-
ment.

1544. What, in your opinion, would be a fair rate per 100 acres if such a tax was deter-
mined upon?-About 2s. per ioo acres would induce parties to improve and dispose of
their.land..

The Honourable Samuel Cunard.

Hon. S. Cumard. 54à ROM your extensive knowledge of the country, is there any measure more than
another you think ought to be attended to, to advance the interest of the province 2-I think
Imaking good roads, and by this means opening the resources of the country, would
hae the most beneficial effect. The resources of the province at present are not sufficient
to accomplish this Object. To obviate it, a sum of money might be borrowed under an Act
of the Legislature, pledging the revenue of the province.

1546. It bas been remarked that great injury lias been sustained by large quantities of
lands.remaining in a wilderness state; what, in your opinion, woffld be.the best.means of
remedying this evil?-I think good roads would remedy the difficulty in a great, degree.
I also think tiat owners of large tracts of land ought to be compelled to give some attention,
by a tax.on land, or otherwise.

1547. You are a large proprietor, and have given attention to this question, and,ifa tax
on wilderness land were determined upon, and if the proceeds of such tax.werejudici6sly

oapp¿opriated toimproveents in the country, and.to advancing emigration, what,in.your
opnion ought to be theamount of such tax ?-I do not feel myself coipetentto say what the
tax should be, but I,should think large properties should, be compelled to contribute towards
tbe general improvement of the country. My opinion is, decidedly, that ail manies raised
iu,thislw.ay ought to go altogether to the improvement of the country.

i548.-In your opinion, is there considerable room in the province for inereasing its
population in, agricultural pursuits, and otherwise extensive rebources for good, and.safe
investment .for, capital?-I think. capital may be very well invested in theapurchase and
ýimprovement.of .lands, and there is plenty of room for industrious settlers, who are sure to
do welas tenants, labourers or cultivators of wild land, wbich tbey canobtain on.more
favourable terms, not requiring to pay instalment until quite able to.do so.., . s

- 1549. You are extensively concernedin the mining operation in this province; is'there
not every probability of progressive increase and demand for labour in reference to such
undertakings?-There is; they now employ a good.number of labourers, and furnish a vast
consomption of agricultural produce and-capital. - - ' 1 , 1

1550. And there is rooin for the further extension of such operations ?-We -are daily
increasing our operations, and have the most favourable expectatioas of future sucsess.

William Mackay, Land-surveyor.

W. M&ekag. ~1551. HAVE you surveyed the country between the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence?-Yes.

1552. Was the result of your examination favourable to the object ?-Yes, the cpuntry
has no high bills; it is swampy all the way through; I think two or three locks besides the
tide-locks would be sufficient. . 1 1

1548. ls
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- 1553. Is the soi. of a nature to contain water?-The top of the surface is sand:for
two feet; there is clay underneath which is very favourable to the object.

1554. What would be the distance of the canal that would require to be made ?-
About 15 miles would require to be made. The Tidaish river un the Bay Vertésidew.ould
be available for three miles.

1555. Have you examined the coast on both sides with reference to the approach and
entrance to the proposed canal ?-I have.
. 1556. How is it on the Bay of Fundy side ?-There is plenty of water for vessels of any

sire.
2557. How is it on the Bay Verte side ?-The Bay Verte is nearly dry for about two miles

at low water, except the channel, which is about four feet water at the mouth of the river,
and at the bar; between the bar and the mouth of the river it bas various depths.

1558. What is the fall of the tide at this part ?-About seven feet and a half.
1559. What is the least depth of water on the bar and in the channel ?-About four feet.
256o. What is the greatest atlow water depth in entering the river ?-About 20 feet.
1561. Is there a good shelter for vessels at this depth ?-Yes, very good shelter.
1562. Is the water in the bay shallow for any considerable distance ?-It is shallow. for

about two miles.
1563. What sized vesbels do you consider would be able to enter and pass through

a canal made at the place .proposed ?-I think vessels betweeu 250 and 3oo tons would
be able to pass without difficulty.

1564. You do not consider there is any decided obstacle to such a canal being formed?
-I do not think there is any obstacle.

15ti5. Have you made an estimate of the cost of such an undertaking?-No, 1 bave iot.
Eight miles of the cutting would be marsh ground adapted for the purpose.
. 1566. What would be the benefit to the country by this work ?-The principal object

is connecting the trade of New Brunswick and the St. Lawrence, and Halifax and the St.
Lawrence, and also Prince Edward Island with Halifax and New Brunswick. No doubt
the trade would be very great and all these countries must benefit by the work. There is
aiso a fine country about the canal; about 70,ooo acres of marsh land adjoin it.

1567. Is this land under cultivation ? -All, more or less.

The Honourable Thomas Baillie.

1568. YOU are surveyor-general and commissioner of Crown lands in this province; how
long have you held these offices ?-I was appointed surveyor-general and commissioner of
Crown lands in February 1824, and retained both offices till the latter end of 1825, when
'Mr. Hurd was appointed surveyor-general, which he retained till 1829, when he was sent to
Upper Canada as surveyor-general. The office of surveyor-general then devolved upon -me,
by which a considerable saving vas effected; I have retaincd both offices from that period
unstil the present lime; the two offices are so blended, it is impossible to separate them.

2569. Then you have filled the office of the Crowin land department since it was insti-
tuted Î-Yes.

2570. Will you state the extent of New Brunswick, and how it is divided, as respects
Iand alienatcd by and remaining iii possession of the Crown ?-The province contains about
16,5oo,000 acres, of which I consider about 56o,ooo to be barren; about 3,00o,000 acres
wvere granted previous to the sale systerm in 1827, and about 1,4oo,ooo acres have been sold
since 1827; there are at present in round numbers about 12,ooo,ooo acres of-land available
to Government, but from the nature of the soi), where the dense pine forests exist, not much
more than half of it cai be said to be fit for agricultural purposes at the present moment,
but the renainder would doubtless be available at a more remote period, when land shah
bc more scarce.

1571. You have stated there have been at different periods about 4,4ooooo acres granted;
what portion of that do you suppose is held by occupants ?-Almost half.

1576. Hoow many acres do you suppose are actually under cultivation?-About 250,0
acres, but the clearings being generally on the margins of strearms and on the bye-roads
that have never been surveyed, renders it difficult to form a correct estimate.

1573. Does this remark refer to land that has been under crop ?-Principally under crop.
1574. Besides this land, do farmers think it necessary to have pasture rand ?-Yes, they

generally wish to have as much pasture land as tillageable land; much of the pasture land
cannot be said to be cleared, because the stumps still remain on it.
. 1575. Can you form an estimate of the number of agricultural setters or proprietors
yesiding on farms ?-From i2,ooo to 16,ooo.

1576. You have stated that you supposed 2,15o,ooo acres of land are now in occupancy,
this would be averaging 250 acres to each farm; in your opinion is this a proper quantity
of land for farmers to have ?--Ample for a poor man.

1577. Is it tou much for a poor man looking up to his family, and also a reserve for fuel ?
1 do not think it is too extensive.

1578. At the same rate there still remains, in the hands of .ne Crown, lapd ln this pro-
vince suitable for agriculture for 72,000 agricultural establishments?-1 should say 40,000
immediately, and the remainder for future occupation.

1579. Is this province divided into districts ?-It was divided into districts by myself,
y ben I received instructions to proceed with lands in 1827.

2580. How is it described in legislative enactients ?-In counties.
3.-hI. X - 581. How
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1581. Edwmniany counties are there,?--The province is divided into 12 countiës, the
Bn . diJsiónin'es of which, ho'wevei, with two othr eiceptions, have nevé>'en sùrieyè -r

Careont.,

5Ë3.,wbèndia the Crown iaàd office come int> operation, as to tie dis
sale?.rJ7In 1827 . -

,'I84.-Whatbas been the method pursued at different times prior to that period to-dis-
pose ofand ta bring into course of settlement -the wild lands of the province.the property
of the Crown ?-From the erection of the province in 1784 to 1827 the land was disposed
of by theLieutenant-governor.and Council, upon a quit rent of 2s. per 00acres, together
with the grant-fees under the royal instructions, no charge of any consequence baving
been.made during that period. .

2585. What grants were made ?rior to 1784?-Several large grants were made wben
the province formed part of Nova Scotia, most of which were escheated and ,subsequently
regranted.

1586. Are there any large grants of- land still existing in the province ?-None of an
,extent to be prejudicial te the country.

2587. What is the largest grant now existing in one nane i-5,ooo acres were granted to
the"Hon. J. Saundeis, in 18ï9. - -. -

2588. Is this tract in the course of improvement?-Very partial!y; and the settlers
imthe, vicinity com plain bitterly of baving to pass through-a long wilderness, through

vbich they havé te break the snow roads in winter time.
. 589.,Are there any other grants of a similar character in the country?-No; but the

settlers consider it grievous, 'if even a lot to the extent of 5oo acres rëman mn a wilderness
stàte on the road tothè settlement, the proprietoi of which performs no road-w>rk, an'd
thelIàbour of the'settler is therefore enhancing the value of the absenteé's lands.

4i59o. Bow.many,lots of landof this description do you consider there are. in this
country?-Between 2oo.and 3oo; there are few of the.back settlers but Vbat bave it in
thýir power to complain of the samte evil, and I think the proprietor of lands through which
a road passes ought ta be obliged ta perform a share of the road-work.

2591. Are these grants generally held on condition of settlenent?-Most of them; but
.as the proprietor may bave extensive improvements on other tracts, he may with, some
truth declare lie bas done bis share towards the improvement of the country.

4592..This remark,. I presume, applies ta proprietors resident in the country, and who
iave made improvement -Cértainly.

Doyou consider there,are absent proprietors who hold land only with reference
to. fýtiradvantages fromÙ increase of, price?-There are bome, but the number is incon-
sirderab] 'e.*

1594. Has there béen any land escheated at different periods, and to what extenit ?-
Several tracts have been escheated ta the extent of several thousand acres; many of those
cases, as I stated before, are Nova Scotia grants.

1595. Have there been any recent escheats ?-A few.
1596. How much land do you suppose there is now in this province liable ta escheat 2-

Probably abput 5oo,ooo acres; I was preparing a list of lands liable ta escheat, but the
Lieutenant-governor was apprehensive that it might create strong excitement, and 1 there-
fore desisted.

-1597. Was that in reference ta the present inquiry ?-No, it was previous to the present
inquiry; I.ought to observe, there were several escheats of land made for, non-payment of
quit rents when directed ta be collected in 1832 ; these lands have since been restored,tby
actof the Legislature.

,598. What steps have been taken since 1827 to carry.into effect the disposalof (Crown
lands by sale ?-Lord Bathurst's letter of the ist March 1827 was the cause of the sale of
lands inw this'province. and I immediately proceeded ta carry. intoseffect theinstructions I
received :-stated ta the Lieutenant-governor that i was prepared to go on with the,sales,
and I also gave notice in the Royal Gazette. . .* , , , ý- i .- , '
0 '599."What ,were tie termis and 'conditions'of ýsale contained in your instructions?-
Either otr-payment of purchases or a quit rent,;the landswere generally,sold by auction.

*16oo. Was there an upset price i-The usuai upset price was 2s. 6d. an acre, including
the grant fees. -

. .6o.'Has there been much variation in price of wild lands sold, under these regula-
. tions ?-Not much under that regulation, but a very great variation -under the regulation
of 1832.
- 1602. What have been the prices and quantities sold under, the above regulations?4
They are contained in the returns.

» 1603. Have the lands so disposed of been ta bonafide settiers, and in what sized blocks
generally ?-Generally to settlers, in blocks of 2oo acres each, but many of the settlers

. mever paid the'purchase-money or quit rents.
1604. H'ave they forfeited their right to the lands ?-Certainly; though I believe many

of them, are sUii living on landsthey bid off at those sales in 1827 and 1828.
i6o5.sDo you consider this system failed in producing the benefits expected from it?-

There was a violent opposition to it, in consequence of reference to-the quit rents, being
made on the old grants in those instructions, whiclh induced the opposition of t.he most

wealthy
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tiith' and fliuåntia1 persans to thé wholè system; and 'a notice-issuedfro eere-
tary's" offic'tie 6th Mardh 1828,'*allwing persons who bad 'obtained ninutes cf cduncil
for certain lands which were forfeited agreeably to.the royal.idstructions, to pày'thegrnt.
fees on'the'same, previous to the 2st January 1829, by which meafs rSooooo acret we e
thrown into the market, through the persons who lad obtained the minutes'of couhil,
and who having'nothing to pay for the'lands except the- grant-fees, could, undersell the
Crowri;- thisof 'course, crippled my exertionssand -the -Lieutenant-governaor,,on the.st
January 1829,: suspended al] further sales until; fnrther orders. --

" i6o6.-The above applies only to land sold; what was done in reference-to-land.beld on
-unit-iedt?-Persons were permitted to take land on a quit rent if, they preferred doing scy;
it was fixed at 5 percent. on the amount of the purchase-money,, or toube bought:at any
time at 2o years' purchase.

1607. Was there much ]and taken on these terms?-A' good deal; severalUthousand
acres.

26o8; Were the-terms cnnformed to ?-Scarcely ina single instance.
26o9. Do the parties still occupy these lands ?-I am of opinionthat many of them stili

occupy these lands.
i6to. Have any steps been taken to enforce the payment of the quit rent.?-Noný as

thelandsiare considered forfeited.
1611.- To what do you attribute the non-compliance of the parties ta the last arrange-

ment?-To communications made by anonymous publications in the public -prints, as well
as to reports industriously circulated, that the sale system would be entirely abandoned;
anid in address was presented by the legislature to the Lieu tenant-governor ta be forwhide.d
to tfii King im 1829, praying that the old systein might be re-established, and asserting
tiit'y atenpt to collect a revenue in the province from the sale of lands would be
in,vain.

1612. What were the steps next taken ta induce settlers on the -Crown'lands ?--Heads oftinstructions were transmitted to me in 2829, when I again resumed the saleof Crowilánds.
1613. What was the nature of the first instructions ?-Modifying, in some degree, the

former instructions; the sale of Crown lands now continued rapidly ta increase until
January'182 7, so that in the eight years, from the 1st January,18 3 o ta the end of De-
cember'1837, no less a sum than 234,2901. had been received, and 107,765 L.12s. 7d.remained due upon the sale of 1,339,ooo acres.

1614. What am'dnt of'the 107,7651. 12s. 7d. lias since hieei paid up ?-Orly 44,000.
is now due, of which amount about 9,oool. remains due on the instalments of tracts under
500 acres each, the'remaining 35,oool. being instalnents due on large tracts"which .wxere
purchased, principally for speculation, during the excitement which pervaded the American
land market in 1835.

i615. Did many òf the parties who purchased under this systern become actual settlers ?
-Certainly, most of them bave.

1616. Ta what do you principally attribute the improvement that took place in this
system ?-To the favourable operation of the royal instructions of 1832, by which an
emigrant could proceed to Fredericton, within 2a days or a fortaiglt after his arrival in
the country, and ascertain what was open for sale, proceed to view his selection, andreturn
and pay the purchase-money, and obtain his location-ticket for the lot selected.

''16l7. What were the usual ternis of payment required in this instauce ?-The landvaried
in, valueaccording to situation; to pay one-fourth down, and one-fourth each yeac,.till
_paid.

2618. Exclusive of purchase-money, what was the whole charge of survey or other
expense of location ?-Ail charges were included in the purchase-money. ,

1629. How was the value of the lot applied for ascertained ?-Principally. bintiate
acquaintance with the]lands of.the country, as well as by, reference, ta the survey.

1620. Were timber lards sometimes included irn the purchase ?-If. there. were,,an extra
price was invariably put on the land. . '? 1 i

,1622..xWJat was the cause.of departing -from ,this system of disposing of'landsr--The
surrender of :the casual revenue to2the legislature,, and the two acts passed in consequene.

6 How are wild lands at present disposed of?-By the Lieutenant-governorin Council,
under provision of the two acts referred ta.

1623.'Canyu give -the outline of this system?-Persons applying for lands -bave to
present a petition at my office, praying ta be allowed ta purchase the tract that is describedmn their petition; I put a certificate as ta the vacancy of the land, as also whether it contain
any mill site, meadow, interval, or pine timber; at the end of the month, these petitions
are ail transmitted to a committee of the executive council, with schedule, containing an
abstract of ail these petitions, the prayer of which petition is recommended or no, according
to the views of the committee, and laid before full council the following day for approval;
the petition and schedule are returned ta my office, with the answers, and advertisements
are prepared, stating all these particulars,. which are published in the Royal Gazette.

1624. How is the price of land now defined ?--Generally put up at 2s. 6d. per acre, and
the money paid down; the minimum price is 2s. 6d.; the land bas a value attachedito it
by-the executive council. ' , 1 .

2625. When did this last system come into operation ?-August 2d, 1837.
3.-I. X 2 1626. HOw

Evidence.

Hon. T. Bdllie.
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Evidece., _ peen.,b-e-NE6c6.iedowi mnymieres have,-beer 'disposed of uptothe> present, i diihuaredo-
Hon.'lI.Zi, and three-origina-pettionshave beerr presented,-of whik 53 4 have passed;,and of;licb

tz+215petitionera.have.compliedewititheorders of councl; producing 2,297 , 15e. it d&nPv0'.
to 5th>September1,838:-,,-t t' , t . a ' n-, n}a o g b

1627e- Wbat class.ofpetitioners have beenu unable to complyrwith theiorder oficounci.?t
-Actua.seéttlërs ofta pooridesctiptio?and squatters., W Tl e a ,to

1628..To .what-do youiaattribute, the tfalling off of- actual' settlers since:the adopuion of
the preseritu.system e-To the relay of obtaining answers to their petitions;. the necessity
of repairingseveral times to Fredericton, to explaitn the business;.thesuncertainty of ever
receiving an answer to the petition, by reason of the remoteness of the,residence of ther
applicants-andethe limited circulation of the RoyalGazette, and the demand more generally
made by the council for the whole amount to be paid'down within 14 days, in the eventI
of the landbeing sold by auction, and within 6o davs if by private sale.

1629. Is there any additional expense, by survey or otherwise, incurred by this new-
regulation i-Yes, manyof the partics applying for lands which have never-been surveyed;
and the expense of surveying an 'isolated lot frequently makes the land equal toi4s. or 5s.
an acre, besides tending to create interminable confusion in making surveys. ..

16go-Whalttinie would be required, under the present regulations, by a setter, -to-ge
possession of land, from his arrival at any port in the country ?-After hia -arrival'in 'Fre-
dericton, having previously selected his jand, he would have to.present his petition.'at my
office, which must be in before the 24th of the month, and be could get an answer tu that'
petition the 6th -ur 7th Of the following month'. - , , ý , , , ,--
. 1631. In respect to Crown lands and forests, has there been any difference in the.mode

of disposing.of and settling.them, froi what-bas been described ?-Nothing, in regatrd to
agriculturai settlers ; ibit large. tracts:.have been disposed of Lu different parties,,for, the
purpose of enabling them to erect extensive saw-mills, and manufactuieinto lumlbr ,the
severalyarietiesof timber.fit for the different markets.

2632.- Are there any. large tracts disposed of in this way ?-The principal-tract disposèd e
of for that purpose,was 5o,ooo acres, on the River Tobique, at a price of îos.: per acre; a
company ias since been chartered by the legislature, which is now irk the act of erecting...
very extensive. mills in that.river, and they are expected to, be in operationthis fali ; the
next tract in extent or importance is 32,ooo acres, embracing the heads of the Musquash.
streams, which fall into the Bay of Fundy about 15 miles tu the westward of St. Johns;
here thére are'extensive ànd valuable mills at work; the next is 24,ooo acres, bilohgh
to the NashwaukMil Company ; the Nashwauk falls into the River St. John at Ére-
derictoà, the *niills bëiihg situate about three miles fron the mopth of'ithe'river" -

263i3.Are hère any more large tracts of timber land disposed of?-:-Nô in ore lrge
tracts of'land 'have been' disposed of for the express purpose of supplying timber.; 'but
severallarge tracts have been disposed of, from which the parties intend to manufacture
squar' tiùnber, ad these parties, who have paid up the whole amount, have done we k to
soine extent.

1634. Have these transactions been of recent date ?-They principally'took place i'n 5.
1635. What were the terms of the grants?-No conditions of settlementp but si'ily the,

purchase; they are not generally in situations where settlements would grow up.
16 6.'After thé timber is cleared from these lands, what will' b'e"their kr it ti r

agridliÙal purposes ?-They will be well adapted for agriculture ; a'smzdl i'oiifikli ô
pine, growing Ôn land, is no indication of barren land. ;.. 0 * "

1637. What prices do such lands generally realise ?-The land' have' beeri>uold'for 5e.
ta 1os.'per acre, in large tracts, where, of necessity, there would' be 'a great'yar iet''Ô
quality.

- 1638: Have there been many lots of the above land over *;ooo 'acres disposedIof?-
Probably;about-1s'or 14. ' 1 -

1640. What quantity of land of this description remains in 'possèssidnr;of and'at thel,
disposai of.the-COown.?--About 5,ooo,ooo acres., . "CI 1 -r4Il(ff I, 1,4 .),

1641,, Has thererecently been a-grant of some extent-made, to.theNew Brunswick anti
Nova Scotia Land Company.?-Yes, upwards of 5o,oooacres were sold.themby, he,»OmIanxe'
Government.wien Iwas-in Englaad in 1832, and the arrangements, conpleted.in,1834.

164e; Can-you give an outline ofthe termsand conditions ofthis'sale ?-The-terms were
2s, 3d. sterling per acre, to be paid in eight semi annual instalments; asubsequent grant,
has passed to include the right'to all mines and mineraistii the company's:tract.' !,-i I

1643. SWere there any conditions'of settlement?-There were no-conditionsexaèiéd. 3
164À.,Whatis>the position of this tract of land;,and'has the coni pgnimde'any 'progress

in iinpavihglit?-The'p ositin is extremeli' favourable; ià the' heart'of tliè'province,
with'thé River Nashwau flowinig thioagli- it, as also the south-westraneh¼o ther Mi-
ramidhi'infersectinga prof it; the cômpany have expended a 'lärge êi,'éf mon'ia
cuttin'g ïôad, froin the-royal road tu thetown of Stanley, which- tfleyhave'estâblished on"'
the River Nashwauk, about 20 miles from its confluence with the River St.Jonf;tliere are
alsorvaluable millserectedandother improvements. - , - 4 I - ( I Ip: -'

1645.r sthe soilsconsidered, favourable for- agriculture ?-The soil variestin qualityton 'so.,
largeattractiof landbutlarge parts ofit are:exceedingly good. . • "r - , *d

i646. Are there mines or minerals worked in the country ?-An extensive lease of nines
and minerals in the county of Gloucester was made about a year ago, and miners have

lnce
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sincèiea.iie îirn-England; fdr.the:pnrpose òf workingthe -copper in- thatconty,iwihh Evidnee.
lias been-fònndi to.beof, the first quality;lanother-lease'was made some, years ago a .--
companji for .the purpose ofýworking the con 'mineson the;Grand! lakerandthey areinow Hon. -T. îe
in the act of digging to ascertain what strata cai be discovered ; another-lease.was mnadec
of doudnathe panshvoF St.iMartin, in, the- county of- St. John ;.and, anotherdease was-
made of mines, in the parishes of Woodstock and Wakefield, in the countyvof. Cadleton. -

1647nAreýthese all the mines ýarid .rinerals at present known to exist in ,the provinèe ?-
By noemeanscoal is- to be found in many other districts of an excellent quality, andother
minerals are, aho known. to exist. Other applications have been made for -mines, and
minerals; but I do not think the leases have yet issued.

1648. Are all therabove disposed of on the same conditions ?-Yes, I believe they are,
with only one exception.

1649. Can you state what the conditions are?-Leases for a term of 50 years; the
minesare to be worked within a tern of five years, and to be forfeited if discontinued
working for:a period of 12 months; one-twentieth of the produce, after a fixed number of
years,.varying-fromi two to five, to be the property of Government. -

i6,5. lave any of the mines conmenced, to make a return ?-Not vet, inconseqiience
of theaternmgranted before paymenr, which was made in consideration.of the.great outlay,
that nasi, all cases,-be required. .

z652.1Areethere any of those mines in operation at present,?-Only those.at,Glnucester,
and at the, head of the Grand lake.

1652. What do yout consider to be the extent of a mine ?-The radius of a mile from
the centre.-",'

!653. Isothere any clause in those leases to prevent other mines being worked.in the'
neighbourhood r-Only sùch parts can be restricted as are deseribed in the lease, and that
only For the period named.

1654. Are favourable expecrations entertained of success from'the above tindertakings?
-- Vèerv'muòh'soin'regard to the mines in Gloucester, as I have understood ; the oiiginal
lessee,Mr.Stephens, who proceeded to England, for the purpose of getting an accession sof
capitil,-wasto receive a bonus of 2,ooo/. a year tor 3o years, together with a salary oft'
5ool..îas superintendent of the works ; I have understood that the copper is found par-.
ticuliarly.pplicable to the use cf plated goods. 1 , '

2655. Dos the Crown at present receive any revenue from timber ?-A very large
revenue.

165. .Ilowv are the rangers or deputies paid ?-They were formerly paid by fees from
the lpmber-nren, varying Iroma 51. to 30L•, according to the extent of the besih; but in
283o; did, uniler sanction of the then Lieutenant-governor, commute those fées, by
exaÉiing 3d. per ton'on timber, and 6d. per foot on logs flor lunber; and froi that'periodi
have 1bad thè paynient of my deputies in niy own hancis, requiring them to transmit to hiie
peri'diiàJly an'attested account of their services, which accounts are reguIarlW hid hefI'e
the Lieutenant-governor and Council.

16e fte at6ove revenue entirely proceeds of licenses granted to cut timber.?-'Yes,
exclusivèly.

16I)8.þp. did that system. of licenses commence ?-About 1820 or 1821, at ,which
im jsintroduced by the Lieutenant-governor in Council (who for soine time granted

licenses on bonds'at i s. per ton, which bonds were never enlorced). The Lieutenant-
governoralsq,eddressed the Secretary. of State, recommending that some officer shodoldbe
dire td,tpprtect theCr~o nIands, in, consequence of which I was appointed commissiôner
of Crown 1ans dandforests im 1824.

2659oWlhatnwas thesystemi-pursued previous to that time ?-Licenses were.granted&bye
the deputies of Sir J. Wentworth, who was surveyor-general of woods, but ne revenuelwas
derivdd forithe benefit oftheCrown. , - . -'

1661. In1 what manner are licenses applied for and obtained i From 1825'td 2835,;
licekWs f rio'eof ohe year, or to the ist of May succeeding the-period' of
appiiuÅn'"wey4 'ægreinkdy byfetitions to' the Lienteant-governor,:which' petition 'ás
presente&té ifyoffiiéTrîoritf of'claini of dourse taki ng precedence; no abjé-ctron ditili '

a license ffasprepèred ,and signed by me, reserving the same for the Lieutenant-govèrnor ï,
approval anasigature;- thelicense was. then entered in the secretary's offce as a check,
and transmited by.meto iheseveral deputies, to allow the*ground to the parties.. j

1662.:,Whatwastherprice; of obtaining a license and for uiaking the allotment?--In
1824, the price of white pine was i s. per ton, red pine 1s. 4d., to Governmenr, together
wil feesvarying fom: 51. ta sol, according to the extent of the license ; in 3825, I raised
the price,.of eddpine to :, s. 6d., as it bore that proportion ii the market; a further rise
look pla.-,ip 938to ,s.s6d for white pine and 2s. for red; in j835, the prices werewhite
Pine. . s.6d.,. umber pet square superficial foot 3s. 6d., and these.

1662. What has been the course pursued since-1835i to which t.he foregoing statement
refers?.-Init835;licenses 'for five years were issued, with ,a view to induce the party go.
husband the timber standing on-the ground,, as,under the one.year system the party caredt
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ny toslectthe,largest andbe cou rse-little regard toMbat remàained,
as his interest would then expire. -

1664. Does this arrangement -still continue ?-The licenses are still in effect; bu o
frešil'ones'iavebe'en pass'd'sitnce the Civil List Bil.'

- 665. HO'w' are lidenses obtained ut present?-The licèhses' are ýnow grantéd annually
only-t 'nd the'prices- are>as establisbed by meîn,1 835,"and 'etablish'ed bylaw iW 18

1666.1 Istthe system of onelyeaH icenses-thought to suit better'thah lieenses for à logriger
period ?--No; I think not;' but in some cases where the-timber is tiot'so abundant, no reht
evil- ariseefrom them, though -it costs more to keep a vigilant supérvision of théir trans-
actions.

1667. Was it considered that five years' licenses -gave a monopoly to'parties'?-It 'was
complained of, but without cause, as the licenser was obliged (by bond) to paytheOCrown
for acertain,quantity perannum, according to, the extent, as. also to render annually his
attestedaccount of the previous year's transactions. ,
., ß6S. Are there any other sources of Crown revenue than already mentioned ?-None,
except the proceeds of sales of timber cut without license, which sometimes pays -double
duty, and that which is condemned in the court of Vice-Admiralty or any other.court
ofJlaw.s. .

1669. This amount is included in the account you have given in of Crown revenues ?-
Yes, so faras regards the double duty; but not.the other anount, as that did, not come
into My han'ds; it is, however, very trifling.

1670. Do these proceeds now, pass through your office?-No; the transactions are
arranged and entered in i> office, but the proceeds are paid to the receiver-general.

1671. Do the practices you have stated above in regard to licenses still ,exist?-.No.; in
2837, an act to providefor the civil government of the province, as also an actto,restrain
the fifth ilause of that'acf, was passed by the legislature, which gives themi nearly.the
zinlimited control and net proceedb of the Crown lands, mines, timber, royalties, &c.; for
which they undertaike to pay the sum of 14,5001. currency per annum to GovernWent.
Ail matters, therefore, since the above period, in commrnittee of' executive' coujcii, the
abstract of ail timber petitions being prepared by me, in the same way as those'for lahd.

1672. Are vou aware if alterations had been made that differ from th, regulations
respecting licenses to cut timber, existing previous to this act ?-Yes; the alëtrations 'are
very extensive, and in muy opinion exceedingly prejudicial.

1673. In what particular do they differ from those previously èXis'tiùg?-Gfét'and
unnecessary delay now occurs in petitioners receiving answeis to their'applications.' Pre-
viously the answer was given on the instant*of presentigri the petitioti,' and 6n" payment of
tonnage-money the license was issued ; thus making but one transaction. At present it is
impossible for the party to get an answer made under three weeks or a month.

2674. Is there any other objection existing in your opinion to the present system?-
Yes; by the act to restrain the fifth clause of the Civil List Act, parties obtaining license
to cut timber are allowed to cut any excess over the quantity stated, provided they make
application at the Crown Land-office before the 2st May ; and as many of the lumber-men
would be disposed to take advantage of the facilities thus given to cut a large quantity of
timber, when they have only paid for a small proportion of it, it would doubtless have the
effect of greatly reducing the receipt of the Crown revenues on these, transactions.

1675. How is this the operation of the system you allude to ?-1 consider it quite neces-
sary that a vigilant supervision should be constantly kept over the transactions of lumber-
meri in the woods, by visits from the deputies, in order to oblige them to apply and payfor
any excesses which they may find nanufactured over and above the license, and this act
allows themu till the 1st Mîay, before any proceedings. can be taken against"them; conse-
quently the quantity eut cannot be ascertaned, because the streams are opened and the
timberin most cases floating down the rivers.

- 1676. Would this evil be the same, if another month than May was'fixed as the termina-
tion of the license ?-I think not entirely. I would not attend to any application for
licenses after the 24th February, because by that timé the parties krow pretty neàrly'the
quantity thèy will be able to make before the season breaks up; and'then theranger ýcan,
during tbe'month of March, see what has been done, previous t'o the breaking up of'the
streans in April, aud report accordingly.

1677. Has any plan ever been recommended to obviate the above?-Yes; several
bave been recommended by me.

1678. Do the fees for obtaining- those, licenses still continue?-No; ail expense is
included in, the price of the timber.
"1679'. By-what'mèthod do vou ascertain the quantity of timber that bas ben cut under

lièensès,ànd'liable"to d'nty?-'The officer can estimate pretty well 6y counting, the. sticks
and measuring the contents of a few of them.

168o. How is the money collected ?-The party paying 'appliés to mv office for a certi-
ficate of the amount'due by him ; on his several applications he'leav's thi'scèrtificaie with
the receiver-general, and pays in the sum.

1681. Wlhat is the expense of this mode of assessment and collection ?-Deputies aie'paid
-2os. per dayduriug the time they are employedin the woods, out of the gross receipts.

î68g. Is the lumber at any expense beyond the duty ?-Nonewhatever.
. 1683. Frou the return of duties given in by you, it shows a rise of gd. per toi from S3o

to
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ta 3835, and the same duty-now exists; is this a fair duty, suitable to, the -market at pre- Evidence.
sentI-. think; considering the state of 'the' home marke eit r i
private individuals frequently obtain mtuch more. ' Honè. Baille.

YS84é On an average,,wbat quantity of tim'ber doyou consider on àcre of land produces,?
-It is impossible to give an opinion. I bave known pwards of 40 tons cut fin one acre.

168.,Ia'there, any difficulty ordelay in the presentýsystem, in setlers and, persons apply-
ing. for licenses obtaining suchjgrants and Jicenses,-on -their agreeing to -the terms required ?
* Yes; the inefficiency of the. office establishment causes an arrear of upwards ,f,-one

year'sgrants,. being more than 200 in number, which naturally produces many complainti,
and is certainly a just cause of grievance. Licenses must be kept up ta prevent confusion,
whiçh would Qtherwise of necessity arise.

2687. With good and proper arrangement, in what time would a settler be in possession
of his grant?--His grant ought certainly to issue in six weeks after the moneyis paid.

1688. You have stated in previous evidence, that theestablishment recommended bythe
committee of éouncil is insufficient to the work ; what do you' consider would be'a proper
establishment ýfor the duties required?-1think two additional'draftsmen and one copying
clerk, together with two compilers already approved by the Lieutenant-governor, indis-
pensable ta carry on the duties of the office with satisfaction to the public. This addition
would -call foran increase of probably 500 1. a year.

i68j. Is this increase proposed as a temporary measure ?-No, as the prosperity of the
country advances, so it is natural to su ppose that the bnsiness will continue to increase as it
has done; which is now double what it was when the establishment was granted.

269d. When was the present establishment of te office fixed ?-In 283o, when a com-
mutàtion of my fees took place.
"i691.Have any lands been granted in this province for promoting religion and educa-

tior ?--Yes.
162.' Have you any observations to make on the siate of surveys as now'carried on in

the province ?--AIl extensive surveys are for the present suspended ; I was carrying on a
general survey of the province, when the act of last year took ail power out of my hands;
no survey of the provitce has ever been made, and the surveys of the old grants are ex-
tremely erroneous and expose errors and collisions which could not have been supposed to
exist.

1693. Does it ever occur that different grants are made for the same lot of land ?-It fre-
quenily bas occurred, and might continue until a thorough compilation is made of all
surveys, which I am now authorized to commence.

1694. Is there any difficulty in procuring competent persans to act as deputy-surveyors?
-I have several very good ones, but they complain of the want of employment in conse-
quence of the regular surveys having ceased.

1695. Are there any surveys made except by authorized surveyors of lands, which have
already been granted ?-There aie.

1696. Are such surveys recognized in courts of law ?--Yes, there is no law to prevent any
one surveymng.

1697. Does this system tend to depreciate the value of property in the country ?-I tllink
itpeinicious; and it will somîe day be very injuriouz.

16g'8. When a settler applies for a plot of wild land, which lie points out in the country,
low is its position ascertained and placed on the map to secure the'settler in his grant?-
The usual practice is to measure from the nearest bounids of some survey or g-anted land.

16pg. Car> this be relied on as giving a settler a grant of land that cannot be disturbe'd?
-Not ithout great care and a grenter expense than a poor settier can afford.

17öo. What methòd is followed in the formation of roads in the country,-Al thèse
matters have emanated from the legislature except in four cases, the most important one
being the royal-road from Fredericton ta the grand falils on the east of the River St. John,
and the road from Fredericton ta Peticondives.

-7o.,How are funds raised, and is there statute labour in the province ?-The funds for
the first-mentioned rond came out of the casual revenue, that of tie last was paid out of the
proceèds of the commutation of quit rents. The statute labour varies from 20 days' woak
to .tbree<days' according to the estate.

2702. What does a small farmer pay ?-Fron four days upwards.
2703. Upon wiîat scale is the labour regulated ?-On the value of-property.
2704. Doyou consider that this system is one tht works advantagèously to the'province?

-No ; I think the labour for the most part thrown away, half the amount of money judi-
ciuusly laid out would be preferable.

1705. Are arnual grants made by the legislature for this saime purpose?-Very ex-
tensive grants of publie money are made, and the great roads throughout the province have
been of late years very much improved ; the bye-toad systema is, I think, very bad, as the
money is frittered away by smail grants for portions of road.

17o6. Are those funds managed by commissioneis ?--Yes; cornmissioners are appointed
by the Lieutenant-governor and Council, receiving five per cent. on the money eipended.
- 3.-II. X 4 - The
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EvlIence. -The-great roaas aie n:anaged-by- supervisors, who receive toper dent.,-audare appoiated
- by ie Lientenant-governor and Council.

Hon T.Bai.. 1707. Are those generally persons who are qùalified for the business ?-M-enerallyspeak-
ing, :think'not; some of thersupervisors are very good, and some-few ofthecommissioners
nay be tolerable. > ' , . l .

1708. Are the roads laid.out by the commissioners?-No systerm has ever been adopted,
and the executive- are quite ignorant of the directions of the bye-roads.

- 709. Has the setlement and prosperity of the province advanced of late years as'much
as its natural capabilities and resources have led you to expect from it?-By. no means.

1 171o. To what do you principally attribute the slowness of improvement?-To want of
a systematic encouragement of emigration, whicb, in addition to opening up the extensive
forests, would naturally.increase the consumption of the British manufactures, and thereby
increase the revenueof the province.
. 171 .,Have.any.great exertionsbeen made of late years to introduce emigration?-None

whavr.bythe Government, beyond the appointment of agents at St. Jobn's, St. Andrew's
'and Miramichi;, the two latter have been discontinued.

172; Have many emigrants arrived in the province on their own account?-A great
rnany, particolarly at-the.ports of St. John and St. Andrew's; but they generally-pioceed
on to the United 'States, as there is not sufficient encouragement for themt in this province.

'1273.3 ,What progress has been made by those, in settlement, who -have re"nined in' the
country?-Those who have obtainedi employmnent have done well; also those .whO'rhav,e
had money sufficient to obtain land, or- to -pay-one instalment, with a trifle·to set-thein
going. , -

2714. Do you consider there is sufficient encouragement for agricultural settlers, pro-
.vided they: are settlpd94oôtigi.r land without fughbr expense, bt0wI.o have no capital to
begin with ?-Provided,a sialfstock of provisions was bestowed on them with. the land, I.
have, no doubtbqt,;,oo, or 3,000 families could be advantageou§lysettled annually for
many years.tp jcome.,

. 1715..Would those parties. beable to pay down, or buvitheir land ata.future period, by
.jnstahlients ?-1 think by inst4lments, witbout any difficuty, and i state tiis without any
besitation, because,hnndrçds.of, squatters who have taken possession, of.Crowndhâds ,now
possess cleared farms, varying from 6o acres downwards, besides valuable stock.

.,1716_.HoW1nany eears,would you g-" before.you demanded anyrirstal'ent?--In three
pr four,yeastheyamghtbegmt to.pay for their land by, instalients. ,, -+ '• . ,

1718. Are there any other causes likely to prevent improvement in emigration,, besides
ihose you hpve.mentioned ?-I tbink. that one of the impediments tçwards the suçcess or
émigrants is, that they arrive with. erroneous notions with regard to wages.

1719. Do you consider there is injury felt at present from owners of wild lands not con-
tributing towards improveme.nt ?-.-Yes, I do; especially when theland happens to.be where
a road passes through it to a settlement, and when it stands in the centreof*improven)t.

1720. With reference to sucb existing, evils, and to prevent future.occurrences, wkiat
would you propose as the best method ?-That the owner should pay a tax towards im-
provements.

1721. If sucb a tax were determined. on, and the proceeds of it judiciously extended
towards improvements in the country, and to promote emigration, what do you'think would
be a fair amount fdr ioo acres ?-Five sh.illings'per 100 acres would not be a furde.

2722. Can you furnish a 'pla¯of the province, to illustrate the foregoing remarks?. I éan
prepare one.

1723. What number of squatters or persons having no title to the propertytheyoccupy
do you corisider there are in the province ?-The last return gaveupwards Of X,5oo.famhes;
about 2oo of them have since applied for the lands, and paid a proportion Qf 'pirchasc-
money.

3714. 'Doyou'consider that this number is increased ?-I do.

-.1725. What steps could be resorted to as most likely to remedy this mischief?-A care-
ful inspectioi, of the tracts taken up by them, and survey of the lots, so as to enable the
Government to give them titles when they apply for land.
' 1726.' Wbere are these persons chiefly situate ?-The greater number are on the north
border of the province, and about the centre.

1727. Are .there many on the borders of the Uqited States?--Not a great. mapy,; some
few are to.be found id those settlements.

' 1728..What, .in your opinion, is an. average price for agricultural labour ?-Frtm es, to
3j. 6d. a day, whichî includes their living; few farmers. can afford to paythemat Ibis (ate;
if labour was brought to es. a day, much more could be disposed of. .. -

1729. Are the wages the saine at ail seasons of the year ?-It is not so much in winter
by about 6d.'a day. 1 -

3730. Is there a scarcity of laboyr in the conntry-?-I think there is; but the difficnlty
is to-provide forthen''in the winteri as much fewer are of necessity required. at that'season
Pf the year. -
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Th~ ~nnnnr~ih1p (w~enr#e'Shore.

r731.,]M-AVE -.you been .many years a resident in this province?-Yes, since 1803,
auring which time I have not been absent from rhese colonies. H

2732. Have, yon held any official situation?-I formerly held the situation of deputy
surveyor-general, and of auditor; and now hold the office of prothonotary and clerk of the
supreme court, and have been a member of the council since 1821.

2733. Have you attended ta tlie system of dispósing of.Crown lands since- the regu-
lation Of sale in 1827 ?-I have. -

1734. What, in your opinion, was the effect of that system, as to the settlement of wild
lands ?-Injurous, generally speaking.
S173,5. In what particular do you consider it acted injuriously?-.t enabled vast quan-

tities of land to be purchased by speculators, who did not settle them, but beld them i.a
wild state, with a view ta future profit, thereby preventing the improvement of the
country.

1736. Did the parties pay the purchase-money for their larids ?-Many did, 'but others
failed.
- 2737. Did the conditions of sale in those cases require settlement?-No, it was a bond

fide sale, and had no conditions attached.
ý '1738. ,What is the systein now pursued in disposing of Crown lands ?-The system above

alluded ta was continued till 1837, wlen "An Act for the Support of the Civil Government
of this Province". was passed, giving a new system for managing Crown lands, and which is
now followed.

739. In what particulars did this systemn materially differ from the preceding one?-
The granting of lands under the former systein was confined ta the Governor, upon the
recommendation of the comnmissioner of Crowni lands only. Under the present systeim
grants can only be passed by and with the advice and consent of the ,executive council,
which I consider a great improvement, and the granting of large tracts bas been discon-
tinueil, and now confined mostly ta lots of from 200 ta 500 acres.
- 1740. Are 5oo acre lots the greatest thar can be disposed of under this regulation ?-No;
there is no limitation as ta quanutity. But the Government now discountenances the
granting of large tracts, as being more likely ta facilitate the speedy settlement of the
ungranted lands.
- 1741. How bas this system operated in settling the province?-It bas operaied :very
well so.far as it has been tried. It has only been in operation about 18 months.

1742. On what ternisis land now conveyed ta the settler?-The lowest terms are
us. 6J. per acre for actual seulement; the land varies in value ta an unlimited amount,
according to cbaracter, situation, or other advantageous circumstances, such as possessmug
-mill sites, intervale, &c.

2734. Do ail grants now made include terms of actual seulement ?-No; land that is
said at public sale contains no such stipulation, only those who apply for 10o acres, for
the purpose of actual seulement are bound ta reside upon and cultivate their lands.
f 1744. Are there any advantages offered to the actual settier in purchase of land, la
preference ta a speculator? - Yes ; the purchaser of 100 acres is allowed ta select bis
-spot, and bis land is not put up for public sale, and it is generally sold at the lowest rate
per acre; viz. 2 s. 6d.

1745. How is the purchase-money required to be paid ?-The purchase-money must
be paid within 6o days, or the lands becoies forfeited, and open to other applicants.

1746. Dues this system remedy the evils complained of, as appertaining, to the old
systein, which enabled lands to be taken up by speculators having no view ta immediate
setlement and improvement?-The land now is not offered for sale in lots of more than
400 or Soo acres, which does, in some measure, prevent speculation.

1747. Is there any law that would prevent more than ane grant being made to the
same individual?-Tliere is no law to prevent it; but the Government discourage the
,granting of lots above 500 acres ta any individual.,

1748. Does not any attempt ta entcrce limitation admit of evasion, by grants of -land
.being taken out in other naines, and by being transr'erred ?-No doubt it dues.

1749. What would you suggest as the best remedy ta rernove the evil.arising from
-holding blocks of land as above described, and as possible ta check a continuance of the
saine system ?-By a judicious legal enactnent in the way of a tax on wild lands.

1750. If sucl a tax was determined on, and the proceeds judiciously applied ta im-
tproveents in the country, and ta promote emigration, what, in your opinion, should

be its amount?--As far as the tax would apply to large tracts of land, I should think
from i s. ta 5s. on 100 acres too nuch ; and the tax slhould be applhed ta other lands on
condition ofimprovement; but the details, I am cf opinion, should be left to Che provincial
legislature ta arrange.

1751. Is there any other defect in the present system besides the one pointed out?-
I see no other point requiring alteratiotn at present.

1752. Under this system, what time is required for a settler ta be on his land from
the time of his applying for the grant ?-The settler decides on the land and makes hi@

-application for it (having arranged with the surveyor-geneial); lie then peitions the
.Governor in Council, which, if complied with, lie pays the amount of lis grunt-fees, and
lias his land immediately. The time required for the operation must depend on the date

3.--IIL. y f
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Evidence. of application. The council consider such petitions the ist of each month: the man may
,get his answer immediately; 6o days àre allowed for the gaym ent of the 'moiey,'utno

1Ion.Garge Shore. more, as after that time the gratnt is forfeited. .
1153. Has the process of granting timber licenses undergone any material'charige'since

the act of last year?-Yes; the granting of timber licenses is, by the present law, irans-
ferred' ta the Governor and Council,'instead of being confined, as formerly, to the coin-
missioner of Crown lands;, and'the'applicants are now limited to smaller quantities ofland
to cnt from.

2754. Is the supply of timber equal to the demand in the market?-l think more'aà
present.

'2755. Are you aware of any change that might be made in' the system of granting
licenses that would operate to the benefit of the country?-The present system'will no
doubt admit of much improvement, and the subject has engrossed much of the time and
attention of the local Government. It is beset with many difficulties; great trespasses are
committed, and to remedy this evil is not an easy task; this matter is under the cousidera-
tion of the Government.

2756. Wiat- proportion of squatters are considered to be'in the province ?-Upwards of
2,coo, I should think.

2757. Are any-steps taken to induceor encourage them to obtain grants of the'land they
occupy?-Yes, they may have their grants by the new act, on very advantageous terms.

2758. What are the terns ?-They may obtain a grant not exceeding 200 acres by
paying 121. 2os. either down, or by four annual instalments.

1759. Do many take advantage of this act to obtain grants of land previously occupied
by thein ?-Many instances have occurred.

2760. Do you consider the present system vill lead to lessen squatters in future ?-Cer-
tainly, because the system now allows any individual to apply for any lands so held, and
causes the squatter to come forward and apply himself or run the risk of his land being
granted to another; this operation has been frequently acted on.

2762. Does this rule apply to private property as well as to Crown lands?-It does not.
2762. In your opinion. would it be advantageous to the province. and particularly to

that part of it nearest the boundary, ta apply this systeum in all cases ?-I think it
would, but there appear to me to be great difficulties in the way of applying this rule
to private property.

1763. Is the systemof road-naking generally approved of, and such as you think
most beneficial ?-l do not consider the systen acted upon by, any means perfect, but
our roads of late. years are much improved ; supervisors of the great roads are appointed
annually by the Lieutenant-governor in Council, commissioners, ot bye-roads are appointed
by the sanie authority; the system of statute labour admits of abuse, and I think would
be much improved if money were paid imatead of labour.

1764. Is the snpérintendence of roads under this sytem as efficient as desirable?-
Many òf our supervisors and commissioners of highways are well qualified persons and
understand the business ; but I think that a generai and scientific supervisor is essential
to ensure good and permanent roads.

1765. Have vou had opportunities of observing the progress made by emigrants who
have settled in the province ?-[ have.

2766. What class of emigrants do you consider as most called for or most successful?-
Those who have a knowledge of agiicultual pursairs; emigrants from the north of Ire-
land, have made good settlers, also the norti of England men, and lowland Scotch make
good settlers.

2767. Provided such settlers are located free of expense on good soil, in what time do
you consider they could contribute towards purchase or rent?-In five years.

1768. What could a settler afford to pay after that time ?-The fifth year lie could pay
6d. an acre, with a trifling annual increase.

1769. Do you consider they could pay i s. an acre after seven years ?-I think they maight,
provided the :.nigrant was allowed to have a share of the road-work.

1770. Would such terins with an option of purchase at 2o vears' value of wild land,
or a lease for ever be such terms as would be lhkely to induce enigration and to :con-
tribute to their success ?-I thmnk such terns would be advantageous, and would beattended
witb success.

1771. What capital do you consideran emigrant ouglt to have to start with, their families
averaging four persons each ?-I think an emigrant witb a wife and two children, if on their
arrival in this province, they are to proceed forthwith to their location (say in June, what I
consider to be as favourable a time as any), must be subsisted for 16 months, which at a full
ration for himself, and a half ration each to his wife and children, would ut 9 d. per ration,
amount to about 45l. currency ; he must beassisted with food for this period ifhe is expected

*to,remain on bis land for the purpose of clearing it. Thefirstsummerhe can grow notbing,
except perbaps a few potatoes, ad not even those, uuiless he is a very active and industrious

-person, consequently lie can reap nothing the following year, until the month, of Septembht
and October, when his crop may be gatbered. is but mus be but for him,,assisted-by
his own labour, which would perha ps cost 1ol. The tools and implements of husbandry,to
be furnished in the first instance, should be two natrow axes of the best quality, such as Me

.commonly used in this country, 9s.; a whip saw to everysix families, 2ol.; a cross-cut saw'to
every six families,- 25s.; ench person two augers, inch and a quarter.andr half inch, 7s.; each
set;tler two good oes, 73. ; a htand',saw, r.c. 10s.; wth this trifling sipp!y.bel,,ay venture to

comrnence
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eoninwc -operaÙons. A cow for every four-faniilies for1the first two years would be ve'y
desirable'if fodder could be cbtained, and it would be necessary to induce success in te
undertaking, tbat a pairof, stout pxen be ,provided tq, every four families to log up their
clpingeafter beng felled; where the land is heavily timbered, seed wheat, oats, and
potatoes mtistralso be supplied the first year of cropping. This would all amount probably
to 6'1. currency for each family. Innew settlements the greatest advantage is to be derived
from the erection ofan oat-mill and kiln, in suitable situations, upon a simple and econo-
mical plan; an oat crop is always certain, and, affords good.food when made into meal, and
grëatly'assists the new settler; the straw also is very useful as fodder for a cow or oxen.

1772. Can you furnish a census, showing the pqpulation of the province, at different
periods ?- o N i

1 Population of New Brunswiék, in 1824.

' videoe.

Hon. GeorgeShore.

W H I T E S..

'Females.

PEOPLE OF COLOUIR.

Mues. Females.

Above 16. Under x6. Above 16.1 Under 26. Abore .6. Under 16. Above 16. Under x6.

22,638 17,154 16,646 16,ss5 384 355 412 362 74,176

Population of New Brunswick, in 1834.

32,477 29,009 27,797 28,031 398 359 496 37 • 119,459

1773. What number of militiamen were in the province last year, and
years preceding?-

Strength of the Militia, New Rrunswick.
Total f

In the year 1817 - - - - 6,
,, 1827 - - - - - 17,

,, 837 - .- - - - 20,

Including oflicers and non-commissioned officers.

at intervals 10

Strengtb.
389
8oo
212

1774. What ages are included in that return ?-In the rank and file rate 36 and 45.
1775. And no non-commissioned oflicer in this return as to age?-The age .does not

refer to non-commissioned officers.
1776. Do you conceive the above return includes ail the men in the province ?--I think

a'great number are not enrolled ; from 3,000 to 5,ooo persons are not included in this
return.

R. Hayne, Commissioner, N. B. and N. S. Land Company,
Fredericton, 6 October 1838.

1777. ARE you superintendinig the nev sertlement of Stanley 1-I am the commissioner
of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company. I bave, in consequence, the
superintendenèe of the company's establishments and settlements in this province, of which
Stanley is the chief. The accompanying plan and map, with its respective references, wili
furnish you wilh much general information as regards the soit, situation, &c. of Stanley and
its neighbourhood.

1778. Will you state the formation and progress of that place.--The foundation of ibis
infant settlement was laid in 1834-5, by the erection of a saw and grist-mill, a blacksmith's
shop, sone carpenters' sheds, and a few temporary dwelling-houses. In reclaiming the
wilderness, with a view to the ultimate formation of a town or continuous settlement, the
above buildings are indispensable, and no expense should be spared to obtain the best
information previous to commencing operations. Stanley now consibts of 36 houses, inclu-
sive óf two saw-milis, a grist and oatneal-mill, a large store and granary and schoolhouse,
and has on the town plot and immediate neighbourhood of the village 170 acres of cleared
land under crop.

1779. What is the character of the soit ?-Thae tract of land belonging to the company
is too large (58o,ooo acres), and notsufficiently known to permit me to speak in any but
gerieral terms of the soit, which I have every reason, however, to believe is chiefly of a-good
quality. That portion of it which surrounds Stanley, for two or three miles on each aide of
the- Nashwauk, is excellent, and capable of yielding any kind of grain or root crops. 'So
also are'some scattered blocks on the Berwick, the Mactaguack and the Nacawickack
rivers. There are also some good blocks of hardwood and Intervale lands on the S.W.
:Miramichi, but they are not of frequent occurrence. I must here except the line of the
portage'road from the head of the S. W. Miramichi to the River St. John, a little b'elow
,the- Shekitihok, which passes through a beautiful country; the lands bordering on the
'Nashwauk are particularly well watered.

2î'78.' Have-industrious settlers improved theircondition, and have they fair prospectof
sticcess?--In June, 1836, 15 famihes came out fromi the neighbourhood of Berwick-

3.--III. y 2 upon-Tweed,
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Ence. upon-Tweed, under an agreem.ent with the company that,on their arrivai, they should, be,
-- put in possession of a comfortable log-house, with five acres'cleared and under-crop. -But,
Hayne. owing te the catreme scarcity of labour, the, high prices of provisions and othercircum-

stances, over which the commissioner, my predecessor, had no control,. unfortunately
neither of these worky were accomplished. The people were, however, put under cover,
and employed in c!earing the land on their own allotments,'building log-house, -making
rnads, &c. at very high wages. Moz! of these families earned from 16ol. te 20ol. during,
the first 17 months; notwithstanding this they are all in debt to the company,,although
they have net paid one farthing either in the snape of rent or purchase of their fhrms. This
circumstance bas tended te confirai the impression wihich a long residence in different parts
of Lower Canada, and 15 months passed in this province, bas made upon me, viz., that much
encouragement and indulgence in the way of wages ad provisions are as detrnental to
the true interests of the new settler as they are te the prosperity and advancement of the
settlement. These settlers have now, on an average, 1e acres cleared and under crop, and
two acres chopped down, good bouses and snall barns, and are decidedly improving their
condition. Towards the fall of the same year, 1836, 48 families arrived from the Isle
of Skye, Glenel-, &c. under a sim-ilar agreement, but findiling these people, vith very few
exceptions, so idle, improvident and se utterly ignorant of the simplest agricultural pur-
suit, that, in the face et a debt of upwards of iool. per family, I was induced to holdout
a premium of from 61. to 81. te each fanily to quit the conipany's territory; and [ am
rejoiced te add that I have succeeded, with the full concurrence of the court of directors,
in getting rid of ail but 20 familles, most of whomt are now doing tolerably well.

17 82.'What means do settlers require to set them up in new locations ?-Einigrants
wholly unprovided with means, and coning to this country under the auspices of Govern-
ment or any publie comupany, ought to be piovided with a log-house, as a covering onlv,
for the first two or three months after arrivai, two acres under cultivation, one in potatues,
the other in wheat, with a spade, an axe, a hoe, and an auger, a sufficient quantity of
clothes and bedding te withstand the rigour of the climate, provisions te last for five
months, viz., the midîdle of May to the yielding of the produce of the land in October,
together with 41. or 51. for the purchase of comfdrts for the first wnter, would convert an
industrious, honest agricultural labourer into an independent and respectable small farmer
in six or eight years. I here suppose that the settler arrives in May, and finds his bouse
built, and his land cropped, and that he will be enabled te make his louse frost proof, clear
five or six acres, and peilhaps earn 21. or 31. prior to the setting in of the winter. I am
decidedly averse te givinag daily rations as tenporary assistance te settlers, as, frei a
reliance on others for support, this indulgence is apt te engendier idleness, and on its cessa-
tion to produce depression and discontent. The systei pursued by the company in the
disposal of their lands bas hitherto been, that eaclh settler on arrivai be put in possession
of a coifoitable Iog-house and o0 acres of land, five of which are tobe cleared and
cropped, for which the settler is te pay a rent of is. per acre, or purchase the lot by
instalments within the first te ears of occupation,at 2o years' purchase,or iooL. Theseterms
] ccinceive to be highly advantageous te the settler, but they aire at the same time un profit-
able te the conpany, if the system be carried to an extent beyond the mere formation of
settlement, or the collectinig together of a body of steady agricultuial labourers, preparatory
to the introduction of persons of enterptlse and capital, which will be made evident by the
following calculation: -

£.s. d.
Clearing five acres, at 51. per acre - - - - - - 25 - -
Cropping ditto, at 71. 10s. per acre - - - - - 7 1e -
Log-house, similai to that now occupied by the Berwick

emigrants - - - - - - - - - 35 10 -

£. 68 - -

Thus leaving only 321. te pay for each lot of land, inclusive of the expenses attendant on
survey, &c. The bouses of the Skye emigrants are net se expensively built as the above.

1782. Can they repay any portion of money advanced, and mn what time, and how much
per year?--In accordance with my calculation, ilà reply te query, No. 5, as te what should
be clone for settlers of the poorer class preparatory te arrivai, I think no payaient can be
made for the first three years. I an strengzthened in this opinion by the fact, that noue of
the settlers on the company's lands have yet repaid any portion of the advances made fer
their passage te this countiy, or paid up any rent or instalment for their farns, notwith-
standing the advantages which have been afforded them.

,2783.Wbat arrangements should be made previous te the arrivai of settlers ?-This
guestion has already been replied to ii inmy aniswer te query No. 5, as regards the poorer
classes ; but withi reference to the better class cf agricultural, labourers, I should recomn-
mend the same arrangements te be made for them as for the poorer class, only they should
be required not only to pay for the improvement made on their lands, but aise to pay an
instalment on the purchase of the said land on entry ; I, of course, suppose that this class
have sufficient capital te maintain themnselves for the first 12 or 15 months.

1784. Are there any points that have come to your notice requiring attention te advance
and pronmote emigration ?-From the specimens -have seen, I am almost inclined to be
opposed te emigration en masse, unless indeed a clergyman, or some person of high

character
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chnracter and;respectability, up to wbom a body of emigrants could look with-confidence and Evidence.
respéct, settlessamongst them; in this case it, would benecessary to have as little dealing
as possible with petty shopkeepers, and ta take every'precaution ta avoid the introduction R. Hayne.
of.spirituousiliquors into the settlement. The most thriving and independent farmers I
liave-seenin thiscountry, or in Canada, are chose who, on their outset, carried their pro-
visionson their-backs several miles into the wilderness. Fortune and a good selection of
]andimight.have, favoured them, but such ,is the fact,; if futds were not considerations, I
strongly recommend ,the course I have laid down in No. 5, to be carried out in different
sections of theprovince; I allude to the construction of a loghouse, and putting a certain
quantity-oflaud under cultivation prior to the arrivai of theenigrant ; in ail cases I should
advise that the charge for lands be very moderate, and that cach settler be compelled ta
clear.three acres annually, and ,pay for his land by small instalments. There can be but
one'opiniion as to the class of emigrants who must inevitably do well, if they will but main-
tain.steady, sober and industrious habits: agriculturail labourers, carpenters and black-
smiths will soan convert.a wilderness iuto a thriving seulement. Gentlemen coming ta
this country with a capital of from 8vol. ta 2,oool. can purchase and stock a good farm
which, with an annual incone of 6a1. or iool., will, by the exercise of common prudence
and industry,,become independent. No gentleman should go nto the wilderness under
.theimpression that he will there be able to eara a livelihood by bis own exertions : I have
wituessed many unhappy results from failures in such like attempts. Irishmen are better
calculated thtan any other old countrymen for back-woodsmen ; they stand up against
difilculty and hardship with good humour and determnation, and sustain privations of
food and raiment in an astonishing degree: Lowland Scotchmaen make good settlers;
Higblanders are proverbially idie, improvident and unenterprising ; Englhshmen from Suf-
folk,-Yorkshire, Devonshire and the agricultuial counties, generally are valtable emigrants.

1785. A-Vill you make any remarks that bave come ta your observation ta promote suc-
cess anad advance emigration, making of ronds, &c. &c. ?-A reply ta this query lhas already
been embodied in the foregoing, with the exception of iviat may aefer to roads, the forma-
tion of whiclh I consider indispensable ta the advancemnent anci prosperity of a ne«r
country, as it not only developes its resources, but gives employment to the early enigrant,
enabling hin the sooner ta pay for his land. I slould here suggest tie expedienlcy of
following the systeml laid down by the company on this particular subject, viz. that the
emigrants of one year be employed in prepaiing fur the reception of those whio may arrive,
the next coming season, in clearing landb, buildinig bouses and making roads, which latter
should invariably be carried, in the outset at least, througli the best of lands. I very
much regret your sudden and urexpected depai ture fron titis province, niot only, indeed,
on account of its having deprved ne of ain opportunity of showing you the company's
establbshment at Stanley, but because it conpelb me to make a hurried and curtailed
report, giving an outline of the present state of the coipany's improvements; with which
his Excellency Sir John Barvey was pleased ta express hiimself highily de:ighted, during
his recent tour through the province. Stanley is distant faom £Fledericton about 25 miles,
the first eight of which are passed over by the royal road, the rend.ic-r by a rond made
solely at the company's expense, vhich cost about 3,oool.; on the hue of ioad, lots
of 100 acres are clearly laid off, 61 bouses are built and ,S acres cleared and under
cultivation. The townv-plot of Staniley contains 266 acres, 1o Of which are dcared. The
population of Stanley and the rond lcadmiig, thereto fron Fredericton is 256. Fion Stanley
to Campbell, on the soutlh-west i iver, i 6j iules, a road lias been opened, n el brdged and
partially cleared of stumps; it wili soot, however, becomne itnpassable, if hIe Government
or an increase of settlers do not make sote pecuiy appotitnelt, ta complete by their
voluntary labour what has been so cll conauecLCed. Un this road there are 2oo acres
under cultivatien, and three settlers establislhed. At Campbell the comîpany have a small
establishnent, and about i 6o acres unde culti% ation ; these aie about eight bouses on the
village-plot, w'hich, with but little expeise, tmight be made very confortable residences
for uiechanics. There are onîly a few scatteied settlements higher up titis branch of the
river, about six miles below Campbell, at Botcestow i, a small village chiefly supported by
its mnils; there are two horizontal taata of a slate coal distinctly visible, one about three
the other about five feet from the surface. Tlicie are 3 a lots with bouses vacant on the
road from Fredercton ta Stanley ; two-thnds arc good and eligible for setlement. There
are a few excellent lots, withtout houses, on the road to Campbell ; the land tirough which
the rond passes is af un average qulaty. On the toyal road there are :36 lots, having
tnfinished houses on thein, eligible for settlemnct. There are also other lots having partial
clearances, vhich, if occupitd next spiing (a83p) u hen the joads are ii the course of
prosecution, would become valuable; otheiawise the bruoh and undelwood ivill grow up
and render the laid more difficult to clear than wh'len en-unbered by the original growth
of timber.' The line of projected rond ta Woodàtock (vide Plan) is elgible for setlement
throughout. Should his Excellency the Govertor-geneial propose any extensive plan for

nimediate emigration, I trust the foregoing stateaent, show ing the tumeous vacant lois
and eligible sites lor settlement may nlot be lost sight of. I further hope that a knowledge
of the fact, thatthe New Brunswick and 1Nova Scotia Land Conpany have, within the
short period of three years and a half, expended no less a sun than So,oool. in reclaiming
their wilderness lands and iendering them fit for the icception of the surplus pdpulation
of thenmother country, without any ear]y piospetr pf a reasonable actuti f'or titis outlay,
will indnée bis Excellency to consider this company deserving the patronage of lier
Majesty's Government.

.-- III. Y 3 Charles
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Charles Peters Weimore, Esq., Clerk of tfie House of Assembly.
Road appropriations in New Brunswick for the Years 1830 ta 2838,1 bth'iricUsive.

:786. WHAT official situ'ation do you hold in this -province ?-Clerk of the' House of
Assembly.

1787. Can yon, frorthe 'documents'in vouräfEèë, give me any in formatiov as to the
mariner of appropriating the monies fdr thé improvernent of the several ronds' ând bridgèb
throughout the'province?-The mode'adop'ted by the Asseinbly in inakirig appropriâtioùà
for the road service is'to refer the matteèr'to committee of tihe Efouse, made up by a
member for each county; which committee report the sums to be appropriated, nd 46
inuch theredf as is reqnired for great ronds is appropriated by-that comnitteeto the'respec-
tive great roads, and the amo'unt'to be expended dn ·the bye-roads is divided-betwe-én
fhe several counties in proportion to the extent ofbye-roads in each'county, leaving the
members to make distribution thereof; but no parish gets any portion of the grariti àrifesà
certificates from the courts of sessiotis, are filed by the secretary of the' province andlaid
before both branches of the legislature, stating the statute labour in that'parish toehavè
lieei performed.

1788. Under whose direction are these grants expended ?-Great road grants" aré ex-
pended under the directions of supervisors appointed by the'e:iecutive in cnarge of each
road; and the bye-road grants by commissioners also appointed by the executive aftér'thé
close. of every session. These commissioners are usually recommiended by the members for
the different connties.

1789. Whatremuneration is allowed to these officers ?-The supervisors receive a conrmis-
ston for theirservices of 10 percent. on their expenditures, and the commissioners five percent.

1790. In what manner are the accounts of expenditure made up, and' how audited?-
Returns of these expenditures are made up'under oath, accompanied hy the proper vouchers,
and are audited by a committee of the House of Assembly at every session. To this satùi
committee are also referred all accounts connected with the expenditure of the provincial
revenue.

1791. Does this system of auditing the accounts give satisfaction ?-Certainly ; for the
members of the Assembly, being best acquainted with the situations and condition of the
roads in the diffèrent counties, have an opportunity of best knowing whether the monie6
have been faithfully expended.

1792. Can you furnish a scale of the appropriations for roads for a few years past ?-Yes;
and I exhibit this abstract froin the years 1830 to 1838. (See Scale.)

1793. Are you enabled ta inform me of the whole amount of appropriations, say'for two
years past?-In answer to this question, [ refer to reports submitted ta the Assembly from
the committee of finance in the years 1837 and 1838.

1794. Have you any information in your possession relative to the several mill establish-
ments in the province?-In 1836, a return of mills, confined ta saw alone, was communi-
cated ta the Assembly, showing the extent and value of the establishments in operation
the previous year (1835); there have been no returns since that period; since then
various companies have been created by act of Assembly, and they have very extensive
mills erected and now in active operation; besides these, varous private establishments
have been built ; as ta the value of these I can form no estimate.

The road appropriations have been as follows

1835:
Great roads - - - - -

Bye-roads - - - - -

Special grants - - - - -

Grants to improve navigation and not
mendations from select committee -

included in recom-

1836:
Great roads - - - - - - - - .

Bye-roads - - - - - - - - -

Special grants - - - - - - - - -

Grants not included in recommendations from committee -

1837 :
Great roads - - - - - - - - -

Bye-roads - - - - - - - - -

Special grants .. - . - - - - - -

Grants not included in recommendations from committee -

1838:
Great roads - - - . - - - - -

Bye-roads - - - - - - - - -

Special grants - - - - - - - - -

Other grants for internal improvement not included in recom-
mendations frôm committee, about - - - -

8,400
8,250

Q30

327

9,660
11,110

710
770

15,500
14,125

1,050
865

17,025
25,000

1,450

6,525

17,887

22,250

31,540

40ooo'
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1795. WHAT business are you engaged in ?-In the commercial line,
1796. .Have you extensivede-lings with parties setled in the interior of the country ?-

b ave.
1797.. From your- knowledge of such persons, and their transactions, do you consider the

province offers advantages to agricultural and other settlers ?-f consider that in ahnost,au
cases where agricultural emigrants have been industrious and saving, they have, in a few
years, becoie independent; I have known numerous instances of that class of persons
being so.

1798. Persons who engage in lumbering are not so generally successful ?-When they
are prudent and industrious, they acquire money to purchase property.
. 1799. Do many persons continue labourers for a great length, of time ?-They generally
obtain means to become settlers thenselves.
- i80o. Has there been any change in the prices of provisions of late years ?-There has,
for two years flour and provisions generally have become cheaper.

18o. What bas been the change in two yearb?-There is not mucb difference in the last
two years.
. 1802. Do the imports increase in articles of provision?-They increased gradually to
3837,; the good season, added to greater agricultural exertion, bas caused decrease since
that time. .

18o3. What do you consider would be the expense of maintaining a family of five
persons 12 months, comprising a man and his wife and three children?-1 think that 15l.
would provide a famiiy of five persons with wholesome food, and iol. with comfortable
clothing for one year.

1804. What class of settlers are most frugal, and least expensive in their mode of living ?
-The Irish and.Welsh, and the Lowland Scotch make good settlers.

1805. Are there any arrangements that you consider would advance setlements, and
benefit emigrants on their arrival ?-The first thing they want is land ready for them to
settle on, and to know where they are to go, and roads or a means of communication to
those lands.

18o6. Have you known many persons who have come to the province with the intention
to settle, leave it ?-Yes, mostly Welsh.

1807. Were those persons generally in desolate circunstances when they left ?-No,
quite the reverse.

18o8. What reasons did they asst;n for leavinîg the country ?-No given reuson, and
some of them returned.

J. A. 3fadaughlan, Esq.

1809. HAVE you been long resident in the province ?-Yes, since 1827.
18xo. Have you had an opportunity of exanning any portion of the country, so as to

form an opinion as to its capabilities for emigration and general improvement ?-Yes, my
public duties, since î88, have afforded me an opportuuy of examining the lands in al
sections of the province, excepting the north shore, now called the county of Gloucester ;
and I am fully satisfied that the lands generally through the province are well adapted for
agricultural purposes; however, I an of opinion, the greater bodies are to be found on the
St. Jotin river, between Fredericion and the Madacacka settlement, a distance of 16o miles,
and extending for miles east and west.

iSi1. Will you state your opinion for opening the resources of the country, so as to
introduce immediate emigration ?-I should recomrnend the opening of lines
of communication from the seat of Government to certain points as fol-
lows:-

From Fredericton to the Ristigouche, to meet the Canada Kempt road.
Fron Fredericton to the Grand Falls, and through the Madacacka set-

tlement to the St. Lawrence; aIso roads from these lines to intersect points
on the St. John river and the north shore.

On these lines I should recomnend the surveying of allotnents of 100
or 150 acres each, with a frontage sufficient on the road to prevent themu R
extending over three-quarters of a mile to the rear, so as not to intimidate
emigrants from settling in the second range; there, it is most probable, roads
mright not be immediately opened.

1812. What capital do you think necessary to enablean emigrant to settle
in this country with a family ?-From 30 to 5o guineas would enable hin R
to locate himself very comfortably on any of the lines of road first alluded
ta, provided lie met with encouragement from Government in allowing him
his allotinent of 1o acres free, or by paying a trifling amount for the same
in two or three years ; however, I should thoroughly urce the Governmîent, ico or 150
if desirous of settling this dense wilderness of tlis province, to allow the acres.
whole, or at any rate a portion of the firstsettlers on these lines,a free grant,
on certain conditions of improvement; and at the same time I recommend N.B. By th
that Government should reserve long aiternate lots; I think, in a few years, the reseration
it would uore than compensate for the, cutting, or making road and sur-
veying the lands.

'ý -IIL 4

Evideuce.

Mr. W.J. Bedei.

J. A.Maclaug/dan
Esq
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2813. What method do you recommend as best suited to form the roads that you have
spoken of?-To have all the trees and under-brusb grubbed or taken out, 24 feet in width,
then the ground plbughed and form a trowing or 12 or 15inches, also to have a skirting
of 2o feet oneach side, by cutting down the trees to within two feet and a halffrm1.the
surface.

2814. What do you consider a road, as you have described,, would cost a mile?--It
would not'exceed i.5ol. currency a mile, including bridges.

1815. Are there many squatters, or settlers, without tities, in the part of the.country you are
best acquainted with ?-Yes, there are; but the greater part are residing within the dispûted
territory ; the remainder are in back settlements off the Saint John, and generally very poor
inen witdi Large families.

2816. Are they generally a contented class of persons ?-They appear so, although
Government periodiclly threatenes to sell their lands if they do not come forward.and
pay off their instalments.

2817. Do you consider the price of land hus been too high in this province, and detri-
mental to the settlement of it ?-I certainly do; which, together with the want of roads,
has, since my settlement in the country, caused one-third less population than we other-
wise should have lad.

2818. Are the crops of grain and potatoes generally good that are raised on new land;
and what is the increase?-They are more certain than on old or cultivated land; and the
increase very often double : wheat and other grain, from 20 to 25 bushels from i ; potatoes,
from 2o to 30 bushels from i.

James Robb, Esq. m.D., Lecturer of Natural History and Chemistry,-King's College,
Fredericton.

otb, Esc. 1819.-IIAVE you visited different parts of the province ?-I have.
282o.-Will you state any observation you have made as to the capabilities of the

country for advancenent in agriculture or otheru ise ?-I made an excursion through the
norih and west parts of the province. The greatest part of the north part of the province
is slate-rock, alternately in many places with beds of limestune and iron ore. The slate
districts contain a fine clay soil, nell adapted foi agriculture, particularly the upper part of
the St. John and most of the high lands on the Ristugouche river. The eastern shore, as
well as the central districts of ile province, aie conposed of ied and grey sandstones,
covered generally by a Iight open soil, best adapted for corn, buck wheat, and potatoes;
granie, trap, limestone, and sandstone, prevail along the shore of the Bay of Fundy.
These rocks generally rise into high mountains or bluffs, of a character generally unst..ied
for the operation of the agriculturist. At the mouth of the St. John, and nearly as high as
itsjunction with the Kennebeccaris, there is good lime, in quantities qufficient for all the
colony, and for exportation. The banks of the River St. John, for upwards of 300 miles
fron its embouchure, as well as those of its verv numerous tributaries, with very few excep-
tions, present asoil for agriculture. The Ristigouche has several smxall streams, with valhes
well situate for agriculture. The banks of the upper part of the Ristigouche are too preci-
pitous for agriculture. From near the mouth of the Ristigouche, bordering the bay of
Chaleurs, there is a fine qoil, as well adapted for n-aricultuie as any part of the province.
The east coast of the province, bordering the Gulph of St. Lawrence, is geneially very low,
with several spacious harbours and arms of the sea formed ont of the soft sandstone shore.
The same character of coast prevails fromu Dalhousie to the Bay Verte.

1821. ln youî journey round the piovince, did any extensive forests, and did any mines
or minerals, or uther straking leature, cone under your observation?-There are extensive
forests of soft wood on the west portion of the province; on the east portion of the pro,
vince hard wood generally prevails. 1 found the following minerals or rocks existing in
the country. (See List.) There are numerous rivers in the province, generally running
north-east and south-west. The wiant of igh lands in the province caused them to
îppraach each other to within a short distance, and points out a great facility for water

communication. There is not a river, but has falls which offer most valuable water privi.
lege. 'I lie jivers generally issue from swamps, which form extensive tracts of barren.

1822. Is the country through which you passcd commonîly suitable for agricultural
pursuits ?-The hard-v.ood lands, on the east coasts, would be available for agriculture.

1823, Is the country generally settled near the roads through whiclh you passed ?-
Generally speaking, but not always; on the easL coast particularly, the roads generally
passed through large tracts of forest, without any settlement.

2824. Is the unsettled country generally susceptible of cultivation ?-Generally, except
portions which are barren, and part of the country that was too precipitous for cuhivation.

1825. In the paris of tie country that were settled, were the people generally improving
the lands ?-Those who gave themselves up to farinng were comfortable ; those who lum-
bered more than thev farmed were generally not well off.

1S26. Are the inhabitants generally contented ?-Those who farmed in earnest, and
cleared their lands, were generally contented; the lumberers, generally, have dissipated
habitý, and their lands are too frequentdv hampered vith mortgages.

2827. What class of people succeed best ii aLiiculttire ?-Those fromi the Lowlands of
Scotland, the north of Iîcland, north and midland of England, and the United States,
aippear to prosper best, and are most industrious ; the natives also succeed well; the souti
of England, thesouth of Ireland, and the nozth Highland people, are improvident; ard
abo the French, with few exceptions,
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1828. Does any thing occur to you as wanting,'to advance the country and to promote Evidence.
and improve agriculture ?-Legislative'encouragement, in thé way of premiums, for agri-
cultural advancement; the formation.of central and brancl agricultural societies, to distri- Jacs Ko, Esq.
bute knowledge, and, if possible, to'enforce the introdoction of agricultural science; the
Americans have derived great benefit by introducing instructions in the science of agricul-
ture along with 6ther branches tanght in schools and colleges ; as an instance of the defect
of agriculture in this province, the farmers contihued generally to pursue the system of
spring ploughing, notwithstinding the knowh backwardness of the spiing.

1829. Is there any other cause for want of success in agricultural pursuits?--The
majority of emigrants have been poor, and have not had the same advantages that the
better class of English farmers have had; they consequently adhere to many antiquated.
practices; the great errors are, not nanuring the land, clearing too much land, and out-
cropping land.

1830. What observations have you made in the climate of the different places through
which you passed, in respect to agriculture ?-Generally speaking, there are five months of
summer,_five months of winter, and two nionths of broken weather; in Fredericton, in an
average year, there are 240 or 250 days perfectly clear fiom rain or fog.

2831. Are there any parts of the province decidedly opposed to agricultural operations?
-The precipitous side of the slate mountains of the'north, and tracts of barren, and the
exposed and rugged hills on the hay shore, and swamp in the interior, will for ever oppose
agriculturul exertion; the shortness of the summer in the Say of Chaleurs is also
opposed to agriculture.

2832. Are there many settlers at present at the Bay of Chaleurs ?-The south of the Bay
of Chaleurs is generally settled ; there are flourishing settlements at Bathurst.

1833. Do the inhabitants of the bay generally exist by agriculture ?--Nine-tenths are
farmers; some are also fibhermeu and lumbermen.

Rocks and minerais of New Brunswick, as seen by J. R., or ascertained to exist, 1838.
Granit e.-St. John, near St. Andrew's, near Fi edericton, near Bathurst, Hammond River,

Uerepis. This rock, useful either for building or making of millstones, exists also in the
form of boulders al] over the eastern half of the province.

Sandsiones,-including freestone for building and flagging: grindstone and whetstone is
perhaps the tuost prevalent rock in this province; it is formed generally on both banks of the
St. John, from the Kenebecars to the Keswick, on the Tobique and ils tributaries, on the east
coast of New Brunswick, frum Jacquet River, near Dalhousie, to the Missiquash, which sepa-
rates New Brunswick fron Nova Scotia. It is found to extend from the mouth of the Jemsig,
where il joins the St. John north-east to the mouth of the Richibuctoo, where it falls into
the Gulf of St. Lawrence; it is found at the mouth of the Nashwauk, and probably con-
tinues uninterruptedly to the mouth of the iMiramichi on the east coast ; so that we may rea-
sonably conclude that the central portion of New Brunswick is composed of this rock: when
we recollect that coal and ironstone generally occur in sandstone, and tiat these minerais
have already been noticed at several places, we will not fail to perceive the great benefit
which nay be expected to result from a more minute exploration of the district just
mentioned.

Limestone and Marble.-Bay Shore; St. John, Musquash, and several points on shore
of bay:

St. John River; Kemubecagis, Salmon River, Nashwacksis, Kenwick, Nunquat, Pres-
quisle, Tobique, Restook, Grand Fa"ls, &c.:

East Coast; Campbelton, Belledune, Petit Rocker, New Bandon, Dorchester, Rc.
Salt.-Prime springs in Sussex Vale, Tobique River, Mars Hill.
Alum.-St. John, New Bandon, &c.
Plumbago.-St. John's.
Gypsum, or Plugter.-Sepody, Tobique, Sussex Vale, New Bandon, Richibuctoo, Peti-

coditc, Sackville, G rand Lake, Salmon River, Stanley, Catmpbelton.
Ison.-Woodstock, Piesquisle River, Restook, New Bandon, Grand Lake.
I have also specinens of iron ore fiom Meductic River. Fredericton, Charlotte County,

Dorchester and Madawaska.
Manganese.-Woodstock, Quaco, St. Martini's.
Lead Ore.--Richibactuo, Charlotte County.
Copper Ore.-Bathurst, Charlotte County, Eel River.
Tin.-Said to exist on Ribtigouche.
Antimony and Molyhidina.-Bathurst.
Maile, Peat, Clay for Bricks, Clay for Pottery, Jasper, Serpentine, and Mineral Springs,

-abounding in many places.
Indian Tradition of burning mountains, gold mines and silver mines.

.3.-111. CuxxruT
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.Evidence.

JarnusRobb', Esq'
CLIMATE oF FRzDERticToN.

Mean temperature of Fredericton, by daily registration - - - 489 F.
,, by observations on wells - - - 41-5

of Edinburgh, (Lat. 55° 575 - - - - 47·84
Quebec - - - - - - - 4-74
London - - - - - - 5036

- - - - - - - 51*

, New York - - - - - - - 53*
The three summer months' temperature of Fredericton, 61a, that of Stockhoan, in Lat.

59° 20', N.

The three winter months' temperature of Fredericton, 18-2, that of St. Petersburg, in
Lat. 59° 56', N.

Greatest variation of vinter temperature at Fredericton from 20 to 30; 245 days fair
weather, average year.

Three bushels ofwheat on three acres of land (Tobique) give 1oo, second growth.
At Fredericton, hard-wood,hemlock.
,, Grand Falls, hazle, epildbiun, raspberry.
,, Pohiok, poplar.
, Restigouche, generally poplar, white birch.
,, Belledune, poplar, birch.

Near Miramichi, on heavy pine, and hard wood, raspberry ; on fair quality of soil, cherry;
on poorer, birch and poplar.

Barren.--Very extenbive, generally oving to flat tracts ofsand or sandstone, sometimes
to peat mosses.

Ilifluence of burning lands.-E.g. Rank weeds on portage of Grand River; ditto Tobique,
ditto Miramichi.

Most flourishing seulements.--Maryland, Stanley, Caverhail, Jackson Town, Mouth of
Tobique. Flat landsof Ristigouche, Kouchebougual, Brictouche. Clay and marbly lands at
Jackson Town, sandy at Miramichi.

Venerable Archdeacon Coster.
Venerable 1834. THE surveyor-gencral bas furnished the following list of lands granted or reservedArchdeacon Coçter- for churcli and schools; does it correspond with the information you have on the subject ?-

No doubt it is correct.
i 85. How many incumbents are tihere in the province ?--At present 24, and four assist-

nnts in orders.
1836. How many parishes are there?-At present about So, but many of them im-

mensely large; in every legisiative session the numiber is gradually increased by the division
of such as are found inconveniently extensive.

1837. Are ail these provided wnth hnd for ccclesiastical purposes and for education i-
By no means, not more than balf of those already formed.

1 838. How many parishes of 15 square niileb would ihere be, in case the whole province
should be located throughout ?-'Ihere %% mld be 16o parishcs.

i839. In your opinion would the above ariangement be sufficient to accommodate the
wants of the people?-I slhould consider a parish containing 2oo square miles a very large
one, and the province is capable of forning 250 of such parishes.

2840. In case of emigration to this province on a large scale, what means are there to
provide for religious instruction in new setlements forming in the country ?-1 know of no
funds upon which we can r.ecirely counti. The colonial legislature makes no appiopria-
tions for this object. The Imperial Parliament has withdrawn the assistance it gave till
lately to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, upon which the church dependh,
and the withdrawal of such assistance bas embarrassed the society; and it is much to be
regretted that, by the late arrangement wi:h reference to the Crown lands, the Governuent
bas surrendered the control of thetn, without any stipulation for the fulfilment of the
expectations which the church had been long encouraged to entertain of help from that
source, in maintaining and extending its operations through the province.

1841. Upon what were the expectations of which you speak founded ?-Chiefly upon the
royal instructions to the successie Governnrs, by wlhich they were directed to endow
with land, for the benefit of the church, all such parishes as should be formed agreeably to
those instructions.

1842. What quantity of land do you consider would constitute such an endownent as the
royal instructions designed to each of the parishes which they directed to be formred 1-
Five hundred acres of good land as glebe, for the maintenance of the ministers, and the
sane quantity for the building and maintainmg of a church, besides what it may be thought
proper to allow for the purpose of education in every parish.

1843. Can you state briefly the grounds on which you represent an endowment to this
extent as having been designed ?-By the earliest instructions addressed to Governor
Carleton, in 1784, it %as ordered that the province should be divided into townships of
about icoooo acres (or 15o square miles) each, and that in aci of these townships a spot

slould
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should be set apart for the building of a church, and land allowed for the maintenance of'a
minister, and of a schoolmaster; and also to aid the building of churches and school.
bouses. The quantity of land to be allowed for these purposes was in each township for
glebe, for maintenance of minister, not exceeding 1,ooo acr2s; for schools, not exceeding
5oo; for building churches, indefinite.' In additional instructions to Sir James Craig,
dated 1807, it was directed that the province should be divided into counties-, and those
counties mio parishes; and that in each parish there should be set apart a spot for the
building of a church ; and adjacent thereto, for the maintenance of a minister, 500 acres;
and for that of a schoolmaster, not exceeding 5oo acres. Ana until the commencement of
the late changes in the administration of the provincial affairs, the executive of the province
considered itself authorized by thebe instructions to grant. to each parish, when petitioned
for it by its ecclesiastical corporation, the quantity of land specified in the preceding
answer; and did so in various instances.

2844. What do you mean by the ecclesiastical corporation of the parishes?--It is pro-
vided by an act of the general provinicial assembly, that the proprietors of pews in any
parish church may elect two churchwardens, and a vestry of not exceeding 12 members,
every year; and these clurchwardens and vestrymen, with the rector, constitute a parochial
church corporation, having the powers usually granted to such a body. They are compe

tent to receive grants of land, and manage it for the benefit of the church in their respective
parisies.

1845. What hindered the royal instructions for the endowment of parishes from being
carried more fully into effect?-Chiefly the small nuirber of clergymen employed in the
province, which prevented the formation of such corporations, to apply for and receive
grants.
- 1846. Has there been much improvement upon the lands already granted, and possessed
by the church ?-In most cases the glebes are unproductive as yet, and at a distance from
towns will continue to be so, till the country is bptter settled ; unless the clergy engage a
litile in farmin , which (if they have to clear the land) it is by no means desirable they
should. But tfiere are two cases (and I believe three) in which the clergyman derives an
income of about iool. currency per annum from his glebe; and another case in which this
income exceeds SoL.

1847. What means are there to provide for education in newly-settled parts of the pro-
-vince ?-This being a favourite object with the provincial legislature, they may, I think, be
depended upon to provide pretty liberally for it. We have a deed by which provision is
made for a grammar school in each countv, and for several schools of an inferior descrip-
tion in every parish; the practice is to grant a stipend fron the public treasury of 2ol. per
annum, on condition of this same sum being made up by the people of any seulement
desirous of a school, provided that the sun do not in the whole exceed i6ot. currency per
aninum for each parish.

Evidence.

Venerable
Archdeacon Coster.

Henry Bartlett Rainsford, Esq.

1S48. HAVE you resided long in this province ?-I was born in the country, and have H. B. Rain.furd,
lived in it since then. ,sq.

1849. Have you had considerable experience in agriculture'?-Yes.
185o. Will you state whether in your opinion the climate admits of agriculture, or

emigwants settling to advantage to themselves, and on what terms ?-Industrious and sober
emigrants can do easier, provided they are settled on a portion of the good land, of which
there is nibund.nce in the province. 1 have had servants, that I did not consider the best
of labourers, realise good properties by settling afterwards thermselves, with much greater
difficulties to contend % ith than at present, in consequence of better roads now existing and
better mnarkets.

1851. What ought a settler to have in hand, to seule with good prospect of success ?-
I think 501. would set an emigran t going very well.

1852. Could lie after a few years make a return for any advance ?-I think in five years
he could.

1853. What amount could he pay in five years; and could he pay more in succeeding
years?-A man with a farm of oo acres could pay iol. a-year after the fifth year.

1854. To do this, would a settler requre to have any decided advanutage as to market,
or does it apply to any settler ?-It applies to any settler.

1855.- Are there any large tracts of the province capable of agricultural improvement on
the above ternis, but 4remaning in a wilderness state -Yes; I have seen large portions
of it.

1856. Do you consider it desirable to locate settlers in any number in the saine place ?-
Yes; in settlements of from 2o to 3o families.

1857. What quantity of land ought a settier to possess in beginning ?-1 think 100 acres.
1858. How much of that would be arable land when the farm was made ?-Probably

one-half; the rest would remain in timber land.
185Q. Have you known emigrants fron Europe pass through the province ?-Yes.
i86o. What is the reason for doing so ?-Their not having sufficient encouragement to

seule here. The exports of timber are so great, that agriculture is neglected, and the
want of roads is a check to emigration.

-1861. Is there any difficulty in finding land to seule on vith suflicient ficiliiy ?-
Yes; the emigrants are lost in the wilderness, having no person to direct them on their
coning to settle on their lands in the interior of the country. 6
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1862. Has there been much increase of agricultural population of late years ?--Theincrease of fresh settlers bas been slow.
1863. Is there a want of labour in the country?-Yes.
1864. What is the price of agricultural labor e-From 21. to 31. a mouth, and are fedby the employer.
1865. Are these the wages throughout the year?-I do not think the wages vary mucany season of the year.
1866. Are there any complaints of the road system ?-ft is generally thought the contri-bution to roads ouglit to be paid in money; the poor man would be employed to do this

work.
1867. Is there mucli injury felt by blocks of land being left in a wilderness state ?-Yes

a great deal.
2868. Do you consider a tax on such hnds would be advisable to cause them to beattended, to if such a tax was applied towards improvement in the country? --Yes, I do.
1869. What do you consider ought to be the ainount of such tax?-I think 5-s. on everyhundred actes would not be too nuch.
1870. At what time were you appointed to the office you uow hold ?-In February 1836.
1871. Will yoti furnishî me with an account of receiptb in your office on account of landand timber sold since that period ?-Yes, (See K.)
1872. Does this list include all sums received on account of the casual revenue, since thepassmng of the new act ?-it does.
1873. This revenue is now paid to the province revenue in lieu of the Civil List Bill?-

Yes.
1874. Is the amount received from land and timber exclusive of the expenses of collec-

tion ?-It is not.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

ABSTRACT of IoNIES received by the RECElvER-GErnitAL on account of the Casual Revenue, from
his accession to Office to 30th September 1838.

Timber. Mines and
Mmerals.

87
136
533
712

1,717

1,113
1,133
2,973

777
502
547

1,226
1,121

449

s. d.

1 -

5 -

5-

5-

Other
Sources.

£. s.

89 12

147 16

20 16

11 10
17

210 8
27
I -

45 8

d.

6

6

4

-4

Extrnaordinary
Reccigza.

131
742

1,481

-I -1

71 15 6 -1530 6 4 12.355 17

TOTAL

683
1,103

741
849

2,043

1.381
1,811
3,574
2.791

799
983

1.756
1,438

678

2o,638 19 10

- 5,693 10 -
- 23,772 14. 1
- 16,907 10 3
- 4,340 17 -

- 14,805 3 10
- 11,605 - -

. 97,763 15 -

Thorlas C. Lee,
Rec. Gen'.

1869. Have

Land.Date.

1837:
August -
September
October -
November
December

1838:
January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
J.ly -
A ugust -
September

1836:
Mar. 31 -
June 30 -
Sept. 30 -
Dec. 31

1837:

Mar. 31 -
June 30

4,704 10 10113,032 19

i
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The Honourable Thomas C. Lee, Receiver-general.

1875. HAVE you turned your attention to agricultural pursuits in the country?-Yes.
1876. On what conditions do you consider an emigrant may seule in this province to

support himself and family with comnfort and benefit so the countrv ?-He should have at
least 5o acres of good land, from three to four of which should be cleared, a coifortable
log-bouse erected, and a 12 months' stock uf provision for iminself and faminly. The emigrant
should not arrive ut a later period than the month of April.

387 7 . Suppose a man is put in posseqsion of a gccd piece of land, what capital would he
require to carry on his agricultural labours with tair prospect of success ?-A bout lool.

1878. In what time could surh settlers begin to make any return, and to what amount?-
I do not think any return could be expected until after the expiration of two years; at that
time the bettler night afford to mnake a return of fron is. to 2s. per acre.

1879. It bas been mentioned that the great detrimeut tu improvenent in new countries is
the obtaining of lots of land by speculators with a view to future profit by the increased
value of such lands; what in your opinion could be resorted to in order to remedv this evil?
-I think this evil would be uost effectually remiedied by a land tax.

Evidence.

The Hon. T. C.Lee.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

John Windsor Le 1acheur, E sq.
1880. HOW long have you resided in the island of Prince Edward Island?--Ever since

May 1806.
1881. Can you describe the system originally pursued in granting land in that island ?-

The whole isfand was divided intO 67 townships, containing about 2o,ooo acres each, the
whole of which were granted in one day to different inidividuals, in lors of lrom a whole to a
quarter township, subject to the payment of a quit rent of from 2s. to 6s. sterling per 100
acres, and to the obligation ofsertling the land granted, within so years fron the dateof
the grant, with foreign Protestant settlers, in proportion of one person to every 2oo acres.

1882. Are you aware if their conditions were fulfilledi to any and to what extent ?-They
were not fulfilled in a single instance, nor does any attemnpt appear to have been made to
fulfil ther, as not one foreign lrotestant was introduced by any of the grantees.

1883. Do you know what quantity of the land thus granted now remains in the hands of
the original grantees, or their descendants ?--I an not aware, but I believe there are not more
than three of the present proprietors who have not acquired their land by purchase. The
sums for which the land was disposed of by the original grantees was in nost cases
exceedingly simall, not more in nany cases than fron 01. to 40. per township of
0,000 acres ; soine of the largest pioprierors puschased at this rate.

1884. Have any steps been taken at any time to enforce the performanc:e of the condi-
tions upon which these grants were originally made ?-In the year 1799, or thereabots, the
House of Assembly represented the evils vhich had been felt in cor.sequence of the
neglect of the proprietors to seule their grants according to the conditions imposed
upon them, and prayed ihat a court of escheats might be established ; this request ap-
peurs, by a npssage froin General Fanning the then Governor of the island to the House
of Assembly, to have been favourably received by the Goverrunent at home; and in the
year 28o3 a bill for establshing a court of escheat passed the House of Assenbly, and
the legislative council, and received the assent of the Governor. It was however disal-
lowed, by the Home Government, in consequence of representations fron the proprietors,
who being an united and influential body, residing for the nost part in England, wele able
to obtain a reversal of the consent which had been previously given by the Home Govern-
ment; at the same tune the proceedings for the recuvery of the quit rents whiclh had been
commenced by the publie law officers ol the place, and several of which had been prosecuted
to judgment, were laid by in consequence of this; the House of Assemb!y in 1805 passed
certain resolutions expressive of their feelings on the subject, and ut the end of 18o6, certain
resolutions introduced a new bill for the qame purpose. In 18 8, during the administra-
tion of Governor Smith, a court of escheat was appoiuted, and two townships, No. 15 and
55, were forieited. Inmediately subsequent to this, however, the proprietors at home had
suflicient influence with the limpeiial Governnent to mnduce the mimîsters to issue a procla-
mation in the naine of the Prince Regent, relinquishing all claims to forfeiture on account of
any past violation of the conditions, and givinug io vears further for the settlement of the
land, at the sanie tine P.ilowing the introductiuon of Bitish subjects in the place of foreigners.
I wish to state here, befoîe proceeding to relate the subsequent steps in reference to these
grants, that the proprietors succeeded by false representations, as to the conduct and inten-
tions of Governor Smith, in inducing a majority of the population to petution for his
removal, although the course he iad pursued was, as appears to me, in all respects calculated
to promote tie true interests of the colony.

1885. Did the proprietors comply with the new conditions thus imposed upon iei ?-1
believe in not an instance. In the year 1827, wlien the Io years trom 1816, granted by
the proclamation, expired, there was not to iv knowledge a single township on the island

vhich contained the requisite nuimber of setlers.
1886. Have any steps been taken subsequently to enforce the fulfilment of these condi-

tions, or to forfeit the land for their non-fulfilment ?-Every HIouse of Assembly since that
period has 1 believe made representations on the subject, though hitherto without effect.
In 3832, an act " For encouraging the settlement and impiovement of .ands in this

3.-IIL z 3 Island,

John Windsor Le
Lacheur, Esq.
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Evidence. Island, and to regulate the proceedings of the Court' of 'Escheats therein," was passed.by
the legislative council and received the assent of the House of Assembly and the Qovernor;

John TVuidsor Le it was, hovever, reserved by the former for the approval of the Home Government, and on its
Lacheur, Esq. arrival in. England the representations of the proprietors were again sufdiciently powerfül to

overbear the -united voice of the whole legislature of the province, and the act was accord-
ingly disallowed.

18à87. Do you know upon what grounds the disallowance was justified ?-.It appears by a
despatch from Lord Goderich, dated the 1st August 1832, that the reasons assigned for
refusing the consent of his àilajesty to the bill are expressed in the following words: " That
some proprietors have sent out more than the number of persons which would have settled

'their property in the prescribed proportions, but the persons have subsequently changed
their residence to other lands; these proprietors would forfeit their grants under the mode
of proceeding contemplated by the Assembly. Other proprietors, on the contrary, without
rnaking any effort for the fulfilment of the conditions unpaid on them, find their lands
settled in the subscribed proportion .by the spontaneous assent of independent emigrants."
These proprietors escape under the proceedings contemplated by the Assembly.

1888. Have you any means of knowing to what extent this statement is true, so far as
relates to the bringing out of settlers at the expense of any of the gra.tees?-I do not imagine
that any proretor has brought out at bis own expense a su cient number of settlers to
settle his lands in the proportions prescribed by the original grant, nor in fact that there are
any of the persons so alleged to have been brought out, who <id not repay the cost of their
passage in money or money's worth; I ground this opinion upon the uncontradicted state-
ments to this effect which have appeared in the public papers of the island, and upon conversa-
tions which I have had with the majority of the persons alluded to; with regard to the
statement that persons so brought out have left the land of the proprietor who conducted
their emigration, Ibelieve, that,'in the case which I presîime to have been particularly referred
to by Lord Goderich, the emigrants only left the land upon which they were originally
settled, when compelled to do so by the extreme of want, and when they found that none of
the representations on the faith of which they had been induced to enigrate would be fulfilled.

1889. Were there any natural disadvantages of soil or position in the lands upon which
these settlers were placed, which might have had an influence in inducing then to leave it ?-
I have passed througl the district in question, and believe that it is equal in natural advan-
tages to other parts of the isla., there is, however, a very great want of roads and bridges,
and the settlers were therefore placed in disadvantageous circumstances, so far as regarded
their means of communication with the more settled districts.

189o. Might not this have been one cause why the individuals in question should have
left the lands upon which they were placed ?-It is possible that it might be so, because,
upon the lands of another proprietor, which are not superior in natural advantages, but
more avourably placed as regards markets and roads, the majority of the settlers have
emained.

1891. Of the settlers who, as you state, left the lands upon which they were located, did
the majority settle upon the lands of other proprietors on- the island, or what became of
them ?-The najority remained in the island, upon the lands of other proprietors; but nany
were discouraged by the tenire upon which alone they could obtain land, and being pos-
sessed of suficient means for the purpose, emigrated to some other of the North American
colonies, or to the States.

189. But you suppose that in almost every instance the emigrants to Prince Edward
Island, whether coming out under the auspices of a propiietor or not, defraved the expense
of their passage out of their own funds, or repaid it to the proprietor ?-I have no doubt
that such has been the fact.

1893. So that in your opinion the argument of Lord Goderich, founded upon the assumed
expense incurred by individual proprietors for the purpose of settling their property accord-
ing to the terns of the grant, is entirely devoid of foundation, in fact?-I believe so.

1894. Will you proceed with your account of the steps which have been taken with
tegaid to those grants ?--The same despatch of Lord Goderich contained the suggestion of
a tax upon lands, as being useful, by conpelling the proprietors of uncultivated lands either
to improve them or to sell them at the price which they could bring in their present condi-
tion. Mr. Secretary Stanley also recommended a tax in the nature of a penal assessment
upon non-cultivation, as being both "just and politic ;" and Lord Glenelg recommended the
same course, and enclosed a copy of the act of' the Upper Canada legislature for the sane
purpose, as a guide to the legislative assembly of our province in framing their act. The
assembly, however, contnued to view this as an inadequate and unsatisfactory remedy for
the evils coniplained of; and in 1835, they passed an address praying for the establishment
of a court of escheat; which address, however, Sir William Antus Young, the then Gover-
nor, neglected to forward to England. This neglect was only discovered after his death,
when upon the House of Assembly înquiring whether there was any and what reply. they
were inforned that the address still remained in the government bouse. It was, however,
forwarded by Mr. President Wright, together with another address, also praying for the
establishment of a court of escheat, which it was decided by a majority of one in the House
of Assembly should be substituted for it. Both addresses were, however, forwarded; but
Lord Glenelr 'n his reply, positively refused to sanction the establishment of any conrt of
escheat. The assembly, upon the receipt of this, seeing the hopelessness for the present
of attempting to obtain the only measure which, as they considered, was adeq uate to remedy
the evils conplained of, passed an act imposing a tax of 4s.per 100 acres,or less than a half-
penny an acre upon all wild lands. This act was reserved by the Governor for the decision
.of the Home Govemment; and though it had been recommended by thrce secretaries for

the
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the cblonies, and b1 Lord Glenelg himself, the royal assent has as yet been withheld, upon
the representation of the absentee proprietors.

1895. You have stated that the grants were made subject to a quit rent of from 2s. to-6s.
per 100 acres; have these quit rents been regularly paid ?-Not in any instanceat that rate.

1896. What do you mean by this answer?-Ini te year 1816, the quit rents were generally
very greatly in arrear, and the proprietors succeeded in inducing the Home Government
to abandon all claini for arrears, and to make the quit rents uniform at 2s. per 106 acres.

2897. Have they been paid regularly since that time ?-I believe that they have been.
1898. Wbat is the extent of Prince Edward Island?-It comprises rather more than

1,300,000 acres of land.
1899. Of this amount how much is under cultivation?-I find by the census of 1833, that

there were 89,757 acres of improved land, and it is probable that at the present time there
may be 100,000 acres under cultivation.

1900. That is less than a thirteenth of the granted. land ?-Yes, and this though 20 years
have elapsed since the date ofthe grant.

1901. What is the present population of the island ?-About 40,000 souls.
1902. Is this population equally distributed over the townships ?-No, the numiber of

families varies from about 10 to upwards of 200 in the different townships; there are only
two townships with the larger number; the majority run from 20 to 100.

1903. To what do you attribute the slow progress of settlement and cultivation in this
island ?-To the exorbitant ternis demanded by the proprietors of land, which have deterred
individuals froma taking land, and have driven away many who had come to the island for
the purpose of settlerent.

Robert Hodgson, Esq., Attorney-general for Prince Edward Island.

1904. HIOW long have you resided in Prince Edward Island ?-I am a native of the
island, and have resided there constantly since 181.9.

1905. Has your attention been directed particularly to the state of landed property in
Prince Edward Island, and the effect of the system under which the Crown lands have
been disposed of to individuals?-It bas.

1906. You have read that part of the evidence of Mr. Le Lacheur, given before this Com-
mission, which relates to the history of the disposal of Crown lands, does that history
appear to you to be correct?-Mainly so; any inaccuracies that it may contain are not of
substantial importance.

1907. Will you be so good as to state to the Commission your views upon this subject?-
I consider that ilie course adopted in the disposal of the Crown lands has been exceedingly
injurious to the welfare of the colony generally ; it has retarded its improvement. The
effècts of the systeni are illustrated by two returns, which I beg leave to put in, and from
which it appears that in 1835, more than 60 years after the original grants of the whole of
the island, which consists of 1,533,100 acres, only 432,225 acres were occupied. I mean
by occupation, in actual possession of some settlers, but not that the whole of the land was
cultivated. The quantity occupied, therefore, was only about one-third of the whole.
About 90,000 acres, or about one-fourteenth of the whole, were under cultivation. No very
material alteration has taken place since that time, althougli the system of husbandry upon
the land thus cultivated has been iniproved. I attribute this want of advancement in the
colonization of the island chiefly to the disnclination evinced by a number ofthe proprietors
to grant long leases to tenants, which is a technical tera3 in the island, meaning leases for
999 years. Several of the proprietors ietain their tenants as tenants at will, and others
refuse to grant leases of wilderness land for a longer period than 40 years. There can be
no question but that the seulement of the island has been retarded of late years by the
agitation of the escbeat question, whereby all titles to property are rendered to a certain
degree insecure, by the uncertainty which bangs over the subject, and by which the invest-
ment of capital is greatly discouraged.

go8. But for this uncertainty of title would there be a considerable demand for new
land ?-I think there would.

1909. Is the difliculty of obtaininc land upon remunerating terms much complained of by
the setlers ?-It is, especially by ose who tenant at will, and by those who can only
obtain leases of wild land for 40 years.

19io. Does the existence of much wilderness land, the property of individuals, operate
injuriously upon the prosperity of the colony, independently of the difficulty complained of
as to obtaining a satisfhctory property in new land ?-It does; the roads that have been
made througbout the colony have been so made at the expense of the province without any
contribution from the proprietors of wild lands, through whose property these roads pass,
and which have materially tended to increase the value of their property. i should qualify
this by saying, that withn the last four years the legislature have passed an act compelling
the proprietors to contribute to new roads niade through their wilderness lands.

1911. Are the proprietors generally resident in the island, or absentees?-Generally
absentees, residing for the most part in Great Britain, who have at all times derived very
little advantage from the possession of the property, and still less of late years, in conse-
quence of the agitation of the escheat question, which has induced the tenantry on some
properties to withhold the payient of rent.

1912. I perceive that the absentees generally take very little interest in the state of their
property ?--They have very little, hitherto; but I should state, that in a pamphlet recently
published by Mr. Young, of Halifax, the agent of several of the proprietors in conducting
their opposition to the proposed court .of escheat and land assessment bill, they have
promised to grant Icases for 00 years, with a clause allowing the tenant to purchase at

3.--L Z 4 ,2Oyears'

Evidence.

JuAn Windsor Le
Lacheur, Esq.

R. Hodgson, Esq.
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Evidence. 211 year purchase, and if he should not avail 'himself of thé right'givei by tis clause,
that then, at the expiration of the lease, the improvements he may have made shouldbe

R. eogu, Esq. taken at a valuation.
1913. They have not taken any steps to settie ther properties accoidingto to e te;rms of

the grant ?-.With two oi-.thrée'exceptions, they,,"hae'iot; thre riden'tpopultio'n4t'the,
present time consists ofpersons who,have.fuàdtheirway tefrom.theadj oining colies,
or who have'been induced to emigrate by spèculators who'lavée.aken up isbips' totIe islând,
withî a 'view of mking aprofit by théir passage-money., .dpa.

1914. To what extent do youimaginefiat,à ta. u'p 'all 'wifd laJàls'wóld operate
reniedy fortiie evils to'which yòu have adverted; a tax, that is, which'éhould l in thé natuie
of a fine for the abaterent-of a nuisace, and which,,at the'saie ,time,' siýould, e, èm'ployed
in thé genèral improyèmient of the islànd ?-t an of, opinion,,that, a tax ofihat ýature wouldt
be thebest thing that could be devised to induce the. proprietors to sèttie r'disose"'of their
land ; and an- act.imposing such a, tax was. passd, 1837, by the legislature of the pro-
• vnce, and is now waiting the assent of Her Majesty; the act ,imposes a tax cf 2s. .cuirrency,
per '00 acres upon leased or occupied* land, and of .4s.,,per 100 acres, upon 'wildemess or
-unoccupied land, and defines what description of land.shall be considered as comingwitliia
the riinimuni tax, and what shall be subject to the greater;' it authorizes à proceeding t6
judgment against lands in, arrear, and their sale to pay the amount ofthe tax* and the
expenses; an act hasbeen in force for the last fi'e years, imposing a tax of 2,. per 100 acres,
upon all lands in the colony; that act was, however, a boon to the proprietors,a asit relievéd
inen from the payient of the quit rent to the Crown, which w'as 2 s. sterling, or nearly 's
currency per 100 acres; 1 beg leave to hand in a return of the number of acres in, respect,
of which the tax was in arrear, and the quantity of land sold to defray the arrearages, with
the price at which they were sold.

1915. Is the tax of 4s. yer 100 acres, to be imposed by the act of the provincial legisla-
ture of 1837, in your opinion, sufficient for the purpose it is designed to accomplish ?-rt is
certainly not* too high, and if any thing, it is too low; it might be insufficient to induce the
proprietor to do any thing effectuai to settle his land.

191d. Was it designed that the produce of this tax of 4s. should be applied to the im-
provement of the country ?-It was to be paid into the geieral re-me, and was to be at
the disp'sal of the legislature.

1917.'But, if thé produce of a tax upon wilderness land were specially applied to the
improvement of the country, by making roads, bridges, and such other works as have a
tendency to increase the value of land, a much higher tax might be iiposed, without any
injustice to the proprietors ?-Undoubtedly so.

igi8. While, at the same time, it 'would operafe ùpon tiei to take some effectual
mensures to seule their.land in proportion to its anount ?-Yes.

1919. Has any other method occurred to you by, which you imagine the mischiefs arisiner
from the profuse method of granting Crowin lands in this island might be remedied ?-R,
purchase by the goveranient from the proprietors of the whole of their land, supposing that
such a purchase could be effected upon reasonable terms; supposing such an arrangement
could be made, the sums advanced by Government would speedily be refunded with interest,
by the adoption of a system of sale.

Sir C. Fizroy. His Excellency Sir Charles Fitzroy, Governor of Prince Edward Island.

1920. YOUR Excellency bas read the evidence by Mr. Le Lacheur, as to the mode pur-
sued in granting wild lands, in the island of Prince Edward; is it substantially correct?-I
believe so.

1921. Your Ext.-lency addressed a letter soon after your assumption of the goverriment
of Prince Edward Is.and to the absentee proprietors of land; wuuld you have any objection
to favour us with a copy ?-Not in the least.

1922. Have the opinions which you expressed in that letter been confirmed by your longer'
residence in the island ?-They have.

1923. As a remedy for the evils arising from the condition of property in the island,'a
general tax upon wild land in the nature of a fine for the abatement of a nuisance has beén
suggested; what is your Excellency's opinion upon the probable operation ofsuch a tait?-
If it were in the nature of a penal tax, it would have the effect of inducing the proprietors to
settle their lands or to dispose of them on mc'erate ternis.

1924. You mean, by a penal tax, a tax which would only press upon the absentee pro-
prictors, which is not the case with the present tax ?-It has not hitherto been the case.

1925. Do you conceive therefore that such a tax should be higher than any hitherto .
imposed ?--I think that the tax of 4s. per 100 acres, which was imposed before I came to the
colony, is not sufficient; the object of the wilderness tax, imposed by an act vet waitinng the
royal assent, is to raise funds for the erection of certain public buildings w1hich are iuch
wanted; if the tax was employed in such works as have a tendency to give an additional
value to land, the proprietors would naturally be enabled to bear a higher tax.

1926. Has any other method occurred to you ofremedying the particular evils in the island'
now in question ?-The only other remedy that bas occurred to me is an endeavour to per-
suade the proprietors to concede their lands upon the terms now demanded by the more
liberal proprietors, the same that I recommended in the circular of which you have a copy.

Josepk Sydney .Deely, Esq., Agent to Sir J. Montgomery & Brothers.

J. 5. Deely. Esq. 1927. HAVE you been long a resident in the island ?-Since June 1833, with'a short
ab;ence once or twice.

2928. What
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1928. What quantity of land have you charge of ?-I have charge of three townships and Evidence.
-wo small islands.

1929. What progress has taken place as to settlement of the above lands of late years ?- J. S.. Deely, Esq.
In May 1833,1 took charge of the above property; the tenants were then in great arrears of
rent; many of the farms and. houses were in a ruinons state ; this state of things was caused
from the-fear of the tenants, on account of their arrears, and fearful of being deprived of their
improvements; I made an arrangemeut with all parties so as to place them on easy terms,
and the property is now one of the most flourishing in the island; alnost all the farmers
have built new houses, particularly on lots 51 and 34.

1930. Do these farms now pay a fair rent ?-They pay a rent of 1s. sterling per acre, with
great regularity and without any complaint. They are all thriving tenants.

1931. To what do vou attribute this change ?-To a better understandirg with the prD
prietors, and they havfng their leases for 999 years ; and there is particularly a feeling of
contentment and a desire to improve in lot 34, where there is an understanding that the land
may be purchased with the improvements of the tenant at 20 years' purchase. In that lot
there are only 200 acres remaining unsettled; there are 245 tenants or this lot having leased
farms, and there are 19 purchasers settled on it.

193-2. Since you took possession of the above three lots in 1833, how many settlers have
come upon them?-Ninety-six new tenants.

1933. What are the terms as to rent on which tenants are admitted on the above pro-
perty ?-First three years free of rent; fourth year, 6 d. per acre; fifth year, 9 d.; sixth
year, i s.; and the same to end of tern.

1934. Have the tenants in all cases been able to act up to the above terms ?-Generally;
there are a few exceptions, probably in consequence of sickness or bad season.

1935. Wlat quantity of land do you give mn the first instance to settlers ?---One hundred
acres is the general thing, but I recommend them to take 50 acres at first, and I reserve the
other 50 for them.

1936. In case of settlers coming to the island, what sum of money should they have as an.
optlay to build houses and to procure the necessary stock, &c. &c. ?-A man ought to have
25 .or 30 l.

1937. In cases where settlers have not this money, what agreement is made to enable them
to get on ?-He nust have a cow, and he ought to have a horse; 25L. would be niecessary;
men who go to work without this capital, are under great difficulties and caninot pay rent for
many years.

1938. What taxes are lands liable to ut present ?-Only 2s. currency per 100 acres, which
is a tax put on in 1823 in lieu of quit rents; this tax is regularly paid.

1939. Docs this tax extend the sanie to cultivated and uncultivated lands ?-Yes, they all
pay the sane.

1940. I find by a return before me of the number of acres occupied in the island in
1833, there is a variation of nany thousand acres, in some cases as much as 18,000 of culti-
vation in one iot and another; how do you account for this ?-In most cases it arises from
the want of liberal terms on the part of proprietors, and in a few cases from the nature of
the soil, and sonetimes also from want of proper communication.

1941. What are the objectionable terms on the part of proprietors alluded to?-Short
leases principally.

1942. Do settlers generally object to become tenants at will ?-I do not think any settler
would become a tenant at will.

1943. Is there much soil on the island that could not be brought under cultivation ?-
There is a portion in each township.

1944. Is that land altogether without value ?-I should say not; snall portions of it are
not worth anything, but much of it would be brought into cultivation when the country is
further advanced mn improvement.

1945. How are the roads managed as to the expense of making and repairing them?-
They are made and maintained by statute labour, with an occasional grant from the legis-
lature.

1946. What labour is required by law ?--Three days fron each tenant, without reference to
his extent of farm; new roads are made in the first instance by an assessment on the lands
through which they pass.

1947. Is this mode of road-making approved of amongst the tenantry, and does it meet
the object desired ?-It is not a desirable system ; not half a day's work is done, and the
roads are not equally made throughout.

1948. You are aware that there has been a proposal by the legislature to levy a tax of 4 s.
on wild lands ; what do you think would be the operation of that tax ?-It would greatly
benefit this island ; it would force the proprietors to bring the lands forward for sale or settle-
nient, and it would benefit the whole country.

1949. If this tax was appropriated to bencfit the island in advancing improveient and
cmingration, is 4s. above mentioned as much as would be desirable to impose on wild lands?
-I think it would be fair and not too much; I think there ought to be a difference made in
the properties, as they have a large or small portion cultivated, that seens to be the only
objection.

1950. What class of settlei . have you found to succeed best ?--I have found the York-
shire, Suffolk and Lowland of Scotland settlers the best; the Highlanders and north of
Ireland settlers do not get on so well; diffèrent countrynen ought to be put in separate
parties, and settlers ought not to be put alone.

19,;i. H ave you any remark to make as to the piesent mode of locating the tenant?-
3.-111. A A The
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Evidence. The present form of a farm is 10 chains front by 100 back; this is most inconvenient; by
-gmvrng additional labour; a farm ought to be as near square as possible; I givë; if' possible,J.S. Dey, Esq. Mo chains front by 50 depth.

1952. Is there a7 vant of labour in the country at present ?-Yes; farm servants' are imuch
.required in the country;,there are-very few in the country; they are receiving 38. per day
and-their keep, or 4s. and find'themselves. - -; - 1 " 1.. " r -- 1r

. '95s3 Does this rate of wages-apply to all the year?-There is a difference ofabout -18.
il winter;' but labour is at all times scarce. :

1954. What number of farms are leased and sold on the different k:-s in your charge ?-
(here are 245 leàsed on lot 34, and 19 sold.; 19 leased on 51, and 45 sold; 31 leased' on
59. and 11 sold. . -1 : - . . I i 1 -

-1965. What is the state of the surveys on the island ?-The surveys of towNýships are
recently put at rest by re-survey, under the orders of the Governor and Concil; the surveys
of lots are done, in most cases, at the expense of tenants. 1
, 1956. Are the surveys of lots found-to be accurate, and such' as to enable transfer and

sale of property to be made with sufficient confidence ?-In many cases, they are riot; theré
is a great deal of litigation at present, on account of boundary lines.

1957. Does this uncertainty as to surveys check the advancement of settiers ?.-It causes
a good deal of litigation, and many have paid half-a-dozen surveyors; it calls much foe
attention.

1958. Can you state what progress there. has been in emigration of late years ?- It has
been very triflng, arising, I thin from the agitated state of things here, chiefiy the escheat
question. a n

1959. Have any emigrants, of late years, come to the island with intention of setting
who have subscquently proceeded to other places to locate themselves ?-Yes, a few have.

1960. Has there been any rise in the price of wild lands since your residence on theisland ?-There bas been some rise in the wild land; near the town, they have nearly
doubled in value in the last 15 years.

1961. What would be the price of about 100 to 200 acres of wild land, good quality, and
vell situated ?-Not less than 15s. sterling per acre; 5,000 acres were offered lately for
12s. Gd. sterling.

1962. Are there any points that have not been referred to, and occur to you as requirin
attention, in reference to the future settlenent of the islanld ?-There is great difficulty an
dispute as to fisheries, which is verv injurious to the settlement of any farrn and the pros-
perity of the country.

George Wright, Esq., Surveyor-general.
George (Vright,Esq. 1963. How long have you resided in Prince Edward Island ? -I am a native of the island,

and have been very little absent from it.
1964., How long have yotu been surveyor-general of the province?--About 10 years.
1965. Will you state what quantity of land is now in possession of the Crown, and how

the remaining portions of land in the ibland have been disposed of?-This return (C.) will
show there are only 7,100 acres of township lands now in possession of the Crown. Theré
are semeral parcels of ground that may revert to the Crown, at present held by licenses
of occupation (perhaps 1,000 acres); there are also 900 town and pasture lots, varving from
a quarter of an acre to 12 acres; the extent and upset price of each is in the return; the
remainin part of the island was given on certain conditions in lots of 20,000 acres.

1966. Vhat quantity of land capable of cultivation is the whole island said to contain ?-
The island coiltains about 1,365,000 acres divided into three counties (see Plan), of which per-
haps there are not more than 10,000 acres incapable of cultivation.

1967. Has there lately been a sale of Crown lands?-Sone town lots were sold in July
last; no Crown township lands except glebe lands have been sold at any time. Prior to the
last four or five years settlers have been permitted to occupy the Crown lands under license of
occupation, on condition of the:r obtaining grants on the fulfilment of certain terms.

1968. What are the termis ý.lluded to ?-On town lots, to build a dw'elling-house of certain
dimensions; on pasture lots, clearing and fencing three acres; on township lots, they
obtained a, grant of land on forming a settlement; this system has ceased since four or five
years.

1969. Was much land occupied on the termis specified ?-A great deal, particularly town
and pasture lots; the township lotswere almost entirely settled.

1070. Were the terms in all cases conformed with?-Latterly they were; formerly they
obtained grants without licenses of occupation, and many of them have not fulfilled their
conditions.

1917. Have any steps been taken in reference to those parties ?-None whatever.
1972. Do most of the original proprietors possess the grants?-Very few, and they have

many of them changed hands several times.
1973. Were the terns on which the original grants made complied with ?-I believe in no-

instance; it was found impossible strictly to conply with the terms, which require that the
land should be occupied by foreign Protestants.

1974. Have those lands in your opinion progressed in improvement and settlement, as/
thev might have been expected to do, considering the advantages held out by the fertility of
the so of the island ?-No, I do not think thev have.

1075. What do you consider has been the check to this improvement ?-In many instances
to tie neglect of proprietors, many of whom have not been represented by agents with suffi-
cient power to execute deeds or lease., and whose terms were not sufliciently liberal.

2976. Has there hitherto been a tax on. unsettled land, on the island ?-There has been
an
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a, assesmentpf 2s. oikIo acres of all lands; that bil haa expiré tis year,. an i lismof
it, a bill bas passed the legislature here, imposing a tax of4s. oii.wilderness lands,,and :s.
op qther lands., ,jThe-asse.t.to this illwas reserved for sanction athome. . G

'1977. In your opinion, is this the best method of inducing propaetorsto settleitheinset,
tled lands,, or do you think that a larger tax than 4s..would: be, advisable for the benefit of
the qoun‡. ifthe. w4qle- of, such. money were appçopriated, to- impcovement and emigra.
tion ?--A higher tgx would further benefit the couatry, but. I think tiis tar woul& be:fair ad
presentev ' -,

1978. Do some of the proprietors hold.their lands, with, reference-to.fatura benefit withouit
any regard to present improvement ?'-A few no doubt do so,

979. Was therenot,a quit-renliformerly, and up tor whattime:did thequit-rent:con6nue?
-rThere was a-quit reat of s. d6& sterlmg, latterly it was 2s.;, an& it was altogetherdis.
continued on the establishment of the, late acts leving2s. per 100acres-

, 1980. Was the quit rents regularLy paid?-A considerable: sum- was, paid by some of t
proprietors. It was never paid by others.

1981. How are the boundacy- Unes of counties and surveys generally laid. downi?-The
surveys have not been completed; a great confusion has existed, for want oflproper boundary
lines. A biU was, passed in 1834, which haspartially.removed the division between town-
ships, but many of the lots remain unsettled. Proprietorsnow, generally fix posts, .and give
.he, tenantsthe lot they mark ofl

1,982. Are the roads, gene:ally good through. the islandi and will you. be kind enought to
state how they are provided for ?--They, are sufficiently gooc for agricultural purposesp.and
are kept in repair-principally by statute labour. Sometimes•a vote is giveatowards.making
new roads.
- 1983-. Could a better mode than this be adopted?-ta my opinion, a. tax: or assessment

i.n money would be the preferable way. The present system does not seem to answer.
184. What bas been the amount of sales of Crown lands, timber,&c. during the years you

have disposed of them ?-There is nothing to dispose, of but lands- in, the island. 0Oiv sales
the receipts have been- £. s. d.

In 1834 - - - - - - - - - 255 - -

1835 - - - - - - - - nosale.

1836 - - - - - - - - - 73. 5 -

1837 - - - - - - - - - 541 - -

1838 - - - - - - - - - 406 2 6

£.1,275 7 6

1985. How has this money been dispoqed of?-It is received- by the treasurer of the.pro.
vince, and none of it has been disposed of as yet,, except- probably, 1501., whieh has, been
expended for surveys.

2986. Can you furnish a map or plan of the island, by way of a.guide to the lands andlots
alluied to ?-I have not one at present, but will prepare and finish one at an early period.

1987. Can you give any accounts of the progressive rise in value of wild lauds in<the
island ?-I an of opinion that wild lands have increased in value double the amount within
the last 20 years.

2988. Has there been any lise in the last five years?-There bas been some rise, but not
a very material one.

Thomas Haviland, Esq., Treasurer of the Province.
1989. HOW long have you resided in Prince Edward Island?-Twentyrone years and

dpwards.
. 1990. During your residence in the island, have you given attention to the advancement

of emigration ?-I have.
1991. Has it been on a successful and large scale ?-No.

. 199e. What are the causes, in your opiion, of its want of success ?-The tenure, on
which the settler has been able to obtain lands; in cases were ternis have been liberal, and
the emigrant industrious, they have never failed to prove advantageous to the emigrant and
to the proprietors.

1993. What do you consider liberal terns ?-The emigrant should have his location for
thefirst three years free of all rents ; the fourth year at 3 d. per annum per acre; the fifth
year 6 d.; sixth year 9 d., and the seventh and remainder of 999 years at 1 s. per acre,. with
the privilege of purchasing at any time at 20 years' purchase; these are what I would call
liberat terms, and are attended with equal advantage to proprietor and tenant.

1994. Have those terins been acted upon in any cases, and if so, in what cases to your
knowledge ?-Sir James Montgomery & Brothers, proprietors of several townships, are the
only persons who act up to the system, and to its full extent, that I am aware of; and 1, beg
t9 evidence, in favour of the system, in Township, No. 34, not more than 500 acres of 20,000
are unoccupied; and in others owned by the same proprietors, and granted on the terms,
settle nients arc rapidly increasing ; there arc other proprietors m ho give long leases, but not
all the advantages granted by Sir J. Montgomerya; thesc properties also evince considerable
improvements, viz. Lord Selkirk, Lord Westmoreland, the leirs of John Canbridge, Esq.,
and the Rev. J. Macdonell.

. 1995. What success has attended the settlement of property, where leases hav.e been
granted at will, or for a short tern of years ?-The settlements on such properties ,are very
fe-w; and the settlers themselves, in genera], are extremely poor and discontented, from
having little or no perspective interest ia the soil they redeem and cultivate. They have no-

.- lI. A & 2 energy

Evidence.

eorgeWrigkt,Esq.

T. Haviland, Esq.
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Evidence. energy to clear more land than for their present and immediate support. They can be dis-
tingusbed-by the stranger by their wretchedness and wiant of comfort and improvement.

T. Havit7d, Esq. 1996. Does a large proportion of this islnàd, still remain unsettled ?-Yes; probably, from
three-fourths to four-fihs is unsettlèd. - .

l997. 111 your opinin' hat would-b thé best ùieans to rsort to, to-promote emigration,
and to-forward the dountryilat' iaim in'a ilderness 'stat ?-The-terms already men-
tioned;, and in cases where the eigrant is poor >iistructions sho'uld be given to.the resident
agent to supply them the'rneans 'f subsistence for the first year. On those .termsthere
might be-fromrooo'to'3,ooopersons annually'located.

i 9&.--Does there appear to'you to be sufficient exertion, on the pàrt of proprietors, to
prômote the'interest of 'the island, to forward emigration; or do the proprietors hold land
only with reference to a future benefit ?-There is very. little individual exertion onthe part
of any proprietor to encourage' emigration; while others appear to hold their property
with' the sole view of future benefit, by its advancing in value by the labour.and exertions
of others.

i9g. Does 'it appear to you there might be a remedy for the above, and if so, what ·would
you recommend ?- I know of but one remedy in the present state of things, which would-be
a tax, by way of a penal tax, upn wilderness lands, and thus compel the proprietorto locate
them hinself;or to dispose ofthem to others who would do so.

2ooo. In case the above remedy was resorted to, what amount of tax per 100 acres would,
in your opinion, be best ta be established ?-Four'shillings per 100 acres 'on all wilderness
lands, and half the amount on cultivated lands; a higher tax has been suggested byrome of
the resident colonists, but, in my opinion, the above rate would meet the object.

2001. If such tax were expended only for the local improvements in the island, and to
promote emigration, is it, in your opinion, more than would be just to proprietors ?-Cer-
tainly not; at present they are liable to more thse half that sum by the tenure of their grants,
and which is .wholly at the disposal of the Crown for any purpose they may choose.

2002. What would be the probable amount of this tax above proposed ?-About 2,200 L.
2003.-WOuld you propose any tax on town and pasture lots ?-Yes, at the rate of 12 s. per

acre on town lots not cultivated, and 6 s. on those inhabited or in cultivation, and 4 d. per
acre on pasture lots in a wilderness state, and 2 d. per acre on pasture lots in cultivation.

2004. What additional revenue would be produced by the tax, on the last-mentioned pro-
perties ?-About 400 i., deducting the expenses of collection ; the nett produce of the whole
would be about 2,400 i.

2005. Arn I right in su osing you have charge of some estate in the island ?-Yes, I arn
agent for two proprietors, r. J. F. Seymour and another.

2006. Have you observed sufficiently on the character and qualities of the different kinds
of settlers who have come to the country, to be able to state who are, in your opiniQn, the
best class of men as emigrants ?-Decidedly the best emigrants are fron the Lowlands of
Scotland and from Yorkshire; they combine a better degree of industry, and a more
improved system of farming than any other class of emigrants ; latterly there bas been a
considerable emigration from Suffolk, who are also an industrious class of people: the latter
were mostly paupers, sent- out by subscription, and have made themselves comparatively
independent in th e course of five or six years.

2007. Upon what properties have these settlers been located ?-Mostly on the property of
Lord Westmoreland and Sir J. Montgomery & Brothers, and on others, where liberal terms
were given.

2008. Do you know the price at which wild lands sel] at present, say in lots from 100 to
500 acres ?-From los. to 20s. per acre, according to the position and. quality.

2009. Is los. the minimum price of any lot of land sold as abuve ?-Yes, 10s. is the
minimum price of land capable of cultivation ; but there is land that has no value.

201o. Is there much in the island of little or no value ?--No great quantity, altogether
10,000 to 20,000 acres.

2on1. Is this land in large blocks ?-Most in large blocks of 3,000 to 5,000 acres.
2012. Would you propose, on such lands, to remit the tax, or what part of it ?-In some

cases the whole, or as the land miglit have some value.
2013. Has any sum been received by you, as treasurer of the province, on account of

Crown lands or Crown property ?--Yes, I have recived about SOO 1. currency ; there will be
a further sum of probably 400 1. or 500 1. more this year.

2014. How -bas this money been disposed of ?-About 1001. has been paid to cover the
expense of surveys; the balance is now in my hands; during the last session the House of
Assembly addressed the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for leave to appropriate the
balance towards the erection of a house ofindustry; the application was forwarded by the
Colonial-officé to the Treasury, and the Treasury were pleased te accede to the application,
and have asked to be furnished with plans and estimates, which desire wilI be laid before
the House of Assembly next sessions.

2015. What is expected to be the amount for the above purpose ?-From 1,500l. to
2,0001. currency; the House of Assembly will pay up the balance.

John Lawson, Esq., Solicitor-general.

Joks Lawson, Esq. 2016. HAVE you been residing long in Prince Edward Island ?-Fourteen years.
2017. During that time, bas the island advanced in general improvement equal to what

might be expected from its capabilities?-Decidedlv not.
2018. What, in your opinion, causes the check to improvement?-First, the want of

population; and n a country where the revenue is solely raised by inposts on articles
inported
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imported into the country; the'révenue' is 'onsequently small ; to instance which, the go- Evidence.
vernment-house and court-house were built by taxes on land. - I
-2oig.,Wbat, has 'hitherto checked enigrati'n in proportion to other of the British JohnLawson, sq.

American colonies ?-The high price of land; the upset price of land in other countries
beingfar less than here; for instance; in'ova Sotia, the upset price of larias %'aries from
2s. to 5s. 'per acre- here' it is alnost invariably at 2às.

262o.' In yoùr opinion,' is there any defect as to the tenùrò on which lands are now let in -
the island ?-' The syste'm of lèaseholding is'radically bad, in prof of whicb,,the leaseholders
are almost invariably poor, and, on the contrary, the freebolders are in good-circumstances,
and some of them affluïnt; a leasèholder's' farm' may be ållnosinvariably known bythe
negligence of its"cnlturaao

2i. Will you state -the tenure of the leàseholders you' now allude to ?-Leases from
999 to,40 years.

2022. Does the mischief mentioned by you, as caused by leasehold tenure, apply equally
to the 40 as to 999 years ?-Not so much in cases of the long leases, provided they have a
considerate landlord or agent; but, in'both cases, it presses equally hard for the first five.
years.

2023. What, in your opinion, would be the proper term to grant, as most beneficial for all
parties?-Five years, free of rent altogether; then 3d. tor the next year, then 6d.,
then 9d., then is. per year for the remainder of 999 years, with, in all cases, liberty to buy
at 20 years' purchabr.

2024. Has much exertion been made to settle the wild lands in the island ?-Not of late
years; Chief Baron Montgomery and Lord Selkirk took a good deal of pains; the con-
sequences are, their townships are the most flourishing and populous in the island.

2o25. In youropinion, do the proprietors hold their lands principally with, a view to,
present improvement, or to future benefit ?-Some of them. disregard present improvements,
arnd look to the accumulated value of the land fron the settiement of others.

2026. What renedy would you suggest for the evil ?-The only remedy is totax wil-
derness lands, and at a rate high enough to compel the proprietors to settle them.

2027. What do you think ought to be the tax in such cases, provided the tax so laid was
applied to emigration, and the general advancement and improvement of the country ?-At
least 10s. per 100 acres on wilderness lands ; I would not tax cultivated lands at all; 1
would give the proprietor, in the first instance, a fair time; and if half the township was
settled in a limited time, the tax should not be applied to that property.

2028. Are you not ir charge of some properties in the island ?-Yes, about 50,000 acres.
2o2g. Have you particularly observed as to one class of settlers being more successful

than another?- Generally speaking, the English and the natives and the Lowland Scotch
make good settlers.

2030. Can you inform nie if there is a probability of some better encouragement being
afforded to settlers?-Sone of the proprietors, through Mr. Young, their agent, have
expressed their intention of ieasing and selling lIand upon more favourable ternis than
heretofore lias been granted, which, if adhered to, will go far to remedy many of the evils
that have hitherto existed.

203i. Can you state the terns proposed by Mr. Young ? -- To sell the land from 6 s. 3d.,
Halifax currency, to 20s. per acre; leases for 61 years certain, or for three lives, or for
99 years ; at the first and second year, no rent; third year, 3 d. per acre; fourth year, Gd.,
fifth year, 9d., and succeeding years I s. per acre per year, and what 1 consider of most
consequence is the right of purchasing upon the terms before mentioned, viz. Gs. 3d. to 20s.
an acre, according to situation.

2032. In your opinion, would those ternis hold out suich prospects of success to settlers
as would encourage a succession of emigration ?-I think they would, provided the rent did
not commence until the fifth year.

2033. Are vou aware of the number of proprietors who have proposed those terms
through Mr. Y'oung ?-There are 13 who have.

G. R. Goodman, Esq., Collector of the Customs. •

2034. HAVE you resided long in this province ?-Constantly since 1819. G.RGoodman,Esq.
C015. From your knowledge of the colony, its productions, &c. &c. has it capabilities of

supplyng beyond the demands of the inhabitants?--Very great capability beyond the
demand of the colonists; I should say there is, to the amount, on an average, of. 40,000I.
sterling value of agricultural produce exported.

eb36.' Does this apply to cattle as well as to grain ?-It includes both.
2038. With the facilities and encouragement offered by the soit for settling and emi-

grating, vhat,,in your opinion, has prevented a further increase in improvement and popu-
lation ?-The Government lias not the power sufficiently to influence proprietors, who hold
the island in large grants; many of the proprietors have mot, tilt this time, given their
agents any power to settle the lands on ternis that would iniduce settlers to emigrate to the
country.

2039. Are there any means that are likely, in your opinion, to rernedy the above evil ?-
Such a tax on wilderness or cultivated lands, would oblir -le proprietors to settle or dispose
of them.

3.-III. INo. I.A4 A 3
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STAEMENT of the QuMrmrr of LMAis Surveyed in eaei Di&tri.ct of Lorer Canada, frot the
Establishment of the Surveyör-genera's Office, up tte the loth July 1838.

District of 1)istrict of District of District of -

Montres. ThreeRivers. Quebec. Gaspé. TOTAL

Acres.

2,,286,750 2>098,908 1,383,666 400,639 6,169,963,

exclusive of the
allowance of, 5
per cent. for high.
ways.

Jos. Bouchette,

Surveyor-geperal's Office, Qu.ebec, io July 1838. H. M. Survy-general, L. C.

Note.---The presentTotal is exclusive of the Tract or Block of Land set.of for the British American
Land Company in the County of Sherbrook, District of Three Rivers, containing 585,089 acres.

No. 2.

RETURN of Caow< LAxDs granted in each year, from the 31st December 1823,
to the 31st December 1837, inclusive.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Number of . Number of
Acre, Acres granted

ganted to ta Members o
Year. Leaders Legislative

and and Execntive
Asociates. Coauncils.

1824- - -

1825 E - -

1826 - -e.

1827 - -
CD

1828 - -

2829 . - -

e.
1830 'e

1831 o

1832 
---

1833. --

1834 - -

1835, - -
-

1836 - -

-1837 -

457,2091 -

Il _ 1_

Number of
Acres

grnted to
Officers

eftheBritsh
Atmy-

4,100

1,000

nil.

Soo

4,504

nil.

2,000

3,408

4,000

1,200

nil.

nil.

nil.

nil.

21,012

Number of Numnbe
Acm of

granted to ACM
Dischngý gm~ted to,

Soldiers Mlitia
and Camacu.

Pensioners.

nil.

ni'.

5,500

6,300

nil.

nil.

nil.

8,273

19,000

22,500

2,500

12,164

4,704

7,728

51,810

32,620

3,525

7,640

7,300

3,200

81,425

9,400

1o,116

5,.200

2,500

3,004

100

nil.

88,669 217,840

Number
of

Acres
gunted

to
squattars.

Total
Number

Of
Acres

granted.

Rcmzke.

Number of
Acres grnted

not coming
mithin nny of

preous
Descriptions.

34,159

16,274

48,224.

38,374

9,036

5,282

10,670

9,900

4,000

nil.

4,384

nil.

nit.

nil.

181,003
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No. 3.
RETURN of Caowx LANDS granted to LEADES of ToWNSHIPs and their AssoCIArss, from 1796 to 1809.

Year. Townsbíps.

1796 Dunham -
1797 Brome -

,,i Bolton -
798 Farnham -

1799 Dorset
1800 Broughton -

Stanstead -
J: Eàton -

it Uptun -
,, Gt-antharà -
,, Hunterstown
,, Stukely -

Stanbridge
Stoneham -
Tewkesbury

18o Barnston -

Ireland -
Leedls -

Shefford -
Orford -

1802 Arthabaska
Baiford -
Chester -

,, Durham -
,, Ely - -

S Halifax -

rnverness -
Thetférd -
Wickham -
Stoke -
Sutton -

Wolfstown
1803 Ascot -

llury -

Bulstrode -

Leaders' Namte.

Hon. Thomas Dunn
Asa Porter -
Nicholas Austin -
samuel Gale -
J. Black -

H. Junken and W.
Hall.

Isaac Ogden -
J. Saw-7ers -

D. A. rant -
W. Grant - -

John Jones - -
Samuel Willard -
Hugh Finlay -
K. Chandler - -
G. Wulffand D. Le-

tourneau 
- -R. Lester and R.

Morrough.
Joseph Frobisher -
Isaac Todd- -

John Savage
Luke Knowton -
John Gregory -
J. W. Clarke .
S. M'Tavish -
T. Scott - -
Anos Lay, jnn. -
B. Jobert -
W. M'Gillivray -
Mervin Nooth -
William Lindsay -
James Cowan -
P. Conroy and H.

Best.
N. Montour - -

Gilbert Hyatt -
Calvin gay - -
Patrick Langan -

Ncznber cf
Acres.

A.

40,825
41,758
62,62 1
23,000

23)100

27,720
25,620
25,200
27,000

24,620
23,625
41,790
24,000
24,000

23,100

112550
11,7610
3514e0
10,600
11,550
27,720
14,550
21 991

11,550

11,550
1150

23,100
23, 53
43,620
39,900

1,4550
20,188
11,550
24,463

Year. Townahij

1803
"

So

1807

i 8o8

" 8o

180
,>

Brompto
Clinton
Compton

Ditton
Hatley

Kildare

Ringsey
Potton
Shipton

Dudswell
Buckingh

dngwick
Wesburv
Warwick
Newton
Onslow
Melbourn
Kingsey

Auckland
Frampton
Hereford
Hull -
Acton
- ditto

Lingwick
Lochaber
Templeton
Stanfold
Maddingto
Wentwortl
Faznhamn

P. Leaders' 1ames. Nmbr f

n - W. Barnard - - A
- . F. Holland 0 1,550
- . Pennoyeraand N. 26,460

Coffin - -
- H. Yedmans - 1,55o

-H. Cull and E. 23,493
Hovey.

- P. P. M.de la Va]- 11,486
trie.

- George Longmore 11,478
- Henry Ruiter - 27,580
- E. Cushing and W. 58,692

flàrnhard.
- John Bishdp - 11,63.2

arn Foiine ani Haw- 14,910
Iey..

- S. F. Fergtson - 23>730)
- Henry Caldwell - 12,262
- A. Steel - - 23,940

i Gaspard - - 12,961
-J. Rtichaiýdeoà - 1,073e H. Cald 1 - - 26,153

- Major 1olland's 11,198
family

- Elizbei> Gould - 23,100
P. E. Desbarats - 11,569

-J. Rankin - - 20,800
- P. Wright - - 13,701

tG. r Allsopp - 24,oo4
SGother iMann - *2,859
- W. Vondenvelden - 13,650

-A. IffN]llan 13,261
- ditto - - 8,949

- Jenkin Williams - 26,810
n G. W. Allsopp - 6,0

Jane de Montmollin 32,390
-J. Cuyler and J. 10,17J6

Allsopp.

Total Acres - 1,457,209

No. 4.
R ETURN of the NUMiBER of AcR Es of LAND located to Individuals in édâh Year, frrni 1817 tothe 1st day of August 1838.

Number of Number of TOTAL
Year. Acres Acre located Number oflocated prior fromi 1827 Acres Remarks.

to 1827. to 1st August under location.1838,inclusive:

A.A.A

î8î8 7,200 - - 7,00

1819 54,179 - - 54,179
1820

1821

1822

1823
1824

1825

1826

1827

1828

47,830

42,300

36,674

64,575

54,574

33,325

700

2,591

9,312

47,830

42,300

36,674

64,575

54,574

33,325

700

2,591

9,312

Year.

Number of
Acreslocated prior

to 1827.

1829 - .-

1830 - -

1831 I -

1832 - -

1833 - -

1834 - -

1835 - -

î8.30

1837 -

,41,357

Number f
Acres locatçd

fron 1827
to ln Auguse

1 83S, inclusive.

TO)AL
Numb'r of

Acre,under lbcation.

6,200 6,200

87,995 87,995
24,294 24,294

23,698 23,698
31,267 31,267

10,400 10,400

13,400 23,400

4,704 4'704

7,932 7,932

221,802 563,159

A A 4

Rernarks.
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No. s.
RETURN of CaowN LAIDS sold in each Year from 1828 to 1837, inclusive.

PRICE.

Remitted to
Oficers under

Regulation of the
1st August 1831.

Remitted to
others, &c, under
autlonty (rum
the Goremor or

Secretary of State.

Received

since 1831.

4 .5. I

s. d.I
made.

Years.

1823 1
1827J

1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

1833

1834

1835

1836

1837

No. of

Acres

sold.

No sales

20,011

31,366

28,077

51,357

24,1121-

42,569

43,113

136,447

39,057

34,360

450,469Î

£ .s.

436 16

218 8

£·s.

3,235 5 61

2,95419 2j

3,436 19 8î

3,16618 6

7,00315 51

11862 7 2:

7,47416 91

I ~. $ 1'

75,9111 8Î 14,098 1S 8 655 4 8 39,135 2 4j

TOTAL -

Amount received.

£· s. d.

2,782

2,233

2,580

£.s.

555 Il

1,499 12

2,567 9

4,179 18

4,612 -

684 6

46,731 15 9ý

No. G.

RETURN of CLERGY RESERVES sold in each Year, from 1829 to 1837, inclusive.

Acres sold Number A mount received TOTAL
Year. on of Actes sold PR I C E. ince 1831. Amount received. REMARKS.

Quit Rent. absolutely.

d. £s.d. £.s.d.

1829 900 200 40 - - - - - 23 10 -

1830 1,800 8,156 1,250 3 - - - - 561 17 -

1831 5,700 5,632 1,525 9 3 598 7 6 -

1832 - - 6,873 1,278 11 8 533 2 6 -

1833 - - 37,278 12,791 17 5 3,454 11 -

1834 - 77,265 17,875 19 1 7,476 S 42 -

1835 - - 111,275 23,415 16 î1i.to,676 11 ot -.

1836 - - 34,31o 8,568 15 4 15,159 11 21 -

1837 - - 18,822A 5,457 4 74 11,941 10 6¾ -

49,840 3 61

8,400 299,811k 72,203 17 4 49,840 3 61 50,425 10 61

5,o44 9 91

7,47917 7

7,461 13 5

12,442 8 -

6,168 2 1¾

7,549 1 5

7,822 15 2

21,772 7 10¾,

13,6oo 14 5

5,660 2 -

39,135 '2

- - -
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RETURN, showigÏ
LETTEas P

YFAR. ýTOWNSHR..

1796 Dunham

1797 Brome - -

,, Bolton - .
Potton -

1798 Magdalen
' Islands.

,, Farnham -

1799 · Hinchinbròook
,, Hemmingford
,, Clifton - -

Armagh, -
,, Rawdon -
,, Chatham -

Buckingham -
Dorset - -

18oo Stoneham -
,, Tewkesbury -
,, Grantham -

Hunterstown -
Upton - -

,, Stanstead -
,, Broughton -

Stukely - -
Hereford -
Eaton - -

18oi Shefford -
Barnston -
Orford - -
Newport -

,> Stanbridge -
,, Brompton -
,, Shipton -

18o2 Stoke -- -

Barford - -

Sutton - -

,, Windsor -
Ciester - -

Simpson -
Halifax - -

Inverness J
, Volitown ,
Leeds - -

Ireland - -

Durham -.

Compton -
Wickham -.

Arthabaska -
Thetford
Ely - -

Ixworth

1803 Roxton - -
Granby -
Buckingham -
Milton -
Clifton - .4
Ascot - -

Bury - -.

Eatley - -

, Ditton - -

Clinton - -

» Bulstrode -
Kingsey -

» Henmingford
à Kifdare - -

Potton - -

3.-.lt.

'No. 7.
Q uwtity f LANo resee'd for-thý Support a PROTEàT CLERGY, in the differentATrEN Issued ùnder the Great Séal of the Province granting LANDs to Individuals.

Num Acr N er of AeofN nbe • -c s Nibe c ANum...ber of Acres Numnber of Acres
each T. - -- YEAR. TOWNSIHP. . 'a '.=, Township. h Year. each Township. eac Yer.

, A.

8,179

8,351
12,524
..1,200
8,143

4,600

1,080
4,400

S2,400

480
380
440
400

10,200

4,800
5,oo
5,234
4,400
4,800
5,325
4,400
4,400
4,400
5,200

6,8oo
4,400
2,400
2,000
7,800
8,000

11,600

8,200
5,400
7,600

10,200
2,200
8,200
2,200
2,200
2,200
2,400 -

2,200 -

4,200 -

5,o00 -

4,345 -
2,000 -

4,400 -

2,200 -

200 -

4,800 -

7,627 -
2,845 -

5,993 -
4,765 2
2,747 -
2,200 -

9,430 -
2,200
2,ooo
4,597 -
2,081 2
1,171 -
2,400 -

5,993 z

- - 8,179

i 28
15
- - 22,075 2 33

- .- 12,743 - -

- - 19,780

- - 47,959

-- - 4- -. ,34

180

1805

4 8o

1807

if3o

r,,

r,,

r,,

1809
58

1806

it

Newport -
Stanstead -

Hemmmngford
Tingwick -
Warwick -
Eaton -
Westbury -
Nelson - -

Somerset -

Windsor -

Tring - -

Barnston -
Rawdon -

Kingsey -
Hatley - -
Newton -
Onslow -
Melbourne -
Chester- -
Dudswell -
Wendover -
Halifax - -

Durham -
Stanstead -

Farnham -

Hull - -

Aston -
Aukland -
Granby -
Frampton -
Acton - -

Milton - -

Simpson -
Eardley -
Buckland -
Chathani -

Lingwick -
Lochaber -

Templeton -
Stanfold -
Ham -
Hull - -

Grenville -
Ham -
Frampton
Wendover
Onslow - -

Maddington -
Windsor -
Simpson
Somerset -
Nelson -

Farnhan -
Sherrington -

Upton - -
Wentworth -

Templeton -

Stanstead -

Compton -
Barnstin •

Shenley
Shipton -
Potton - -

Grenville -

6A. R. -

- 63,423 2' -

3 2,400 - -
173 -

421 - -

4,400- -

4,6o0 - -

1,000 - -

2,273 - -

7,761 - -

7,669 - -

50 - -

4,400 - -

200 - -

400 - -

2,n14 - -

382 - -
2,486 - -

200 - -

,4,813
2,200 - _

2,365 -

2,166 - -

2,400 - -

1,300 - -

- Goo - -

800 - -

-2,93 - -
5,454 - -

4,400 - -
200 - -

2,200 -

4,876 - -

100 -

5(1 - -
1,278 . .

2,418 - -

Soo - -

3,000 - -

3,024 - -
1,841 - -

4,88. - -

4,400 . -

100 - -

200 - -

200 . -

2,359 - -

25 - -

2,330 2 -

1,667 - -
100 . -

100 - -

,56 - -

50 - -

1,758 - -

5,608 - -

141 - -

2,400 - -

1,133 - -

4,712 - -

2,690 - -

3,006 - -

1,887 . . -

25 - -

25 - -
200 - -

32,574 - -

22,426 - -

24,469 - -

17,249 - -

7,077 2 -

11,038 - -

12,54.51 - -

(co4?inued.)
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i8o APPENDIX TO ]tEPORT ON TRE AFFAIRS OF

No. 7.-RaTenN, showing the Quantity of Land reserved for the Support of a Protestant Clergy, &c.-continued.

Nuber of Acres
YEAB. TOWNSHIP. in

caiTown.Ihp.

~. P.~

eNumbhr 'fcres'
Yin

1814

18125

'I

1814

2,

1812

,

2

18145

''

,

,

18157

,,

,,

,,

,

,

i 8î

22

,

22

,

18189
,

,

YEAR.

- I

Ely,- -.

Newton Tract
Shefford -
Barnston
Inverness -
Kingsey
Hemmingford
Ham - -

Chatham -
Leeds - -
Eaton - -

Sherrington -

Shefford -
Durham -
Min sey -
Leeâs - -Hemmingford
Tingwick -
Ascot - -

Wendover -

Durham -
Eaton - -

Grantham -

Grantham -
Ixworth -
Roxton - -

Wendover -
Ascot - -

Stukely - -

Ely - -

Clifton - -
Sutton - -

Potton - -

Kingsey -

Frampton
Melbourne -
Ieland - -

Grenville -
Tingwick -

Melbourne -
Roxton - -
Milton - -
Granby -
Eaton - -
Tingwick -
Wendover -
Ascot - -

Orford - -

Hatley - -

Chester -
Leeds - -

Dly - -

Shenley -
Wickham -
Wendover -
Grantham -
Simpson -
Kingsey -
Hatley - -

Wickham -
Ashford -
Grenville -
Wendover -
Stoneham -

Leeds -
Ashford -
Hâiifax - -

A.

100
182

.,250
6oo
ioo ,
300
506

5,400*

1,275
25

1,200

1,881
250
200
100

693
900

35
'65 •

2,757
500

5,000

341
1,300
2,316

104
1,188
3.100
2,200

120
900

1,900
2o
240
68o

40
40

1,400

140
812
40
40
40

941
40

652
53

400

200

240
840
240
120

40
66
28

208
235

82
20

40
70
40

40
250

160

TOWNSHIP. ,
uxnber of Acres

cch'Townhisbp.

1822

,,23

Number cf Acu
Number of Aem

each Year.

Frampton -
Wickham -
Weedon -
Ireland - -
Grantham -
Grenville -
Wendover -
1 .Pwon - -

Settrington -
Hull - -

Leeds - -

Dudswell -
Kildare - -

Grantham -
Blandford -
Grenville -
Weedon -
Ireland - -
Kingsey -

Rawdon -
Eaton - -

Barnston
Lochaber -
Dudswell -
Upton - -

Frampton -
Chester -
Inverness -
Aug. of Wen-

dover.

Broughton -
Ireland - -
Kingsey -
Kildare -

Aug. of Seig.
of M~atane.

Blandford
Leeds -
Ascot - -

Hatley - -

Aug. of Aston
Eardley -
Grenville -
Farnham
Rawdon -
Chester -

Leeds - -

Kildare -
Rawdon .
Inverness -
Grantham -

Frampton -
ilverriess

Leeds - -

Ascot - -

Brandon -
HIatley - -

Farnham -
Stukely -
Grenville -
Rawdon -
Kildare -
Acton - -
Hamn --

Hll - -

Templeton -
Wickham -
Frampton -

7,900 - -

4,124 - -

8,257 - -

10,549 - --

A. y
420

3,859
2,500

100
2,220

86
î8o

3,189
240

40
go

,560

40
5,703
58o
100
80
6o

220

400
120

389
600
120
160
1,50
16o
155

360

718
120
522

1)090

1,273

2,518
268

1,040
60

174
300
40
260
40

240

160
40
6o

100

37

440
40
40

400

1,86o
900

220
160
200

40
40

100
i ,oo

-2,7o6

121
140
20

3,158 - -

2,217 -

252 -

43o -

14,224 - -

9,137 -

8,023 --

397 -

920 - -

7,607 - -

"1
"

1825

1.826

1827



Bg1TISH.lOWTa Al ERICA. -

No. 7.-RTuas, showing the quantity of Lagd regered for the Sqport of a Pteapt Clegy, & c.--continued.

TOWNSHIP.YREAI

1828

J,

'j

,,29

's

>,

's

's

's

,,

,,
,,
s,
s,
s,

e,

's
'p

,,
's

s,
,,

,,
.5

,,

1829

183o

,,
,,

,,

,,
Y)
.,p
,,
,,$
,,
,,y
,,

1831
,,t
,,

,,

Acton - -

Chester -
Ham - -
Kildare -
Rawdon -
Granby -
Hatley - -

Milton - -

Dudswell
Frampton -
Ireland - -
Brandon -
Leeds - -

Inverness -
Stoneham -
Grantham -
Grenville -
Halifax -
Upton - -

Armagh
Tingwick -
Wendover -
Kingsey -

Hinchinbrook
Frampton -
Jersey -

Ham - -
Inverness -
Chester -
Ireland -
Leeds - -

Hereford -
Ascot -
Hatley - -

Orford - -

Acton - -

Roxton - -

Maddington -

Frampton -
Inverness -
Ham and aug.
Eardley -
Leeds- -
Shenley -
Standon -
Ireland - -

Wolfstown -
Dudswell -
Hull - -

Kildare - -

Templeton -
Buckingham -
Chester - -
Tingwick -
Rawdon -
Brandon
Halifax -
Hatley - -

Acton - -

Broughton -
Onslow - -

Wickham -
Maddington -
Upton - -

Stonehan -
Warwick -
Newport -
Granby -
Kingsey
Aug. of Aston
Roxton - -

Number of Acres
in

each Township.

A. R. P.
-369 - -
16o - -

304 2 -
120 - -

60 - -

240 - -

8o - -

200 - -

160 - -

-- 440 - _

'56o - -

340 - -

266 - -

..9 - -

140-

1,460 - -

4--84 - -
850 - -

100 - -

40 - -

520 - -

1,o68 - .

1,143 - -
120 - -

500 - -

240 - -

40 - -

240 - -

1,010 - -

1,140 - -

128 - -

642 - -

120 - -

57 - -

1,157 - -

78 - -

646 - -

20 - -

212 - -

3,2 - -

430 - -

220 - -

360 - -

180 - -

440 - -

338 - -

76 - -

720 - _

320 - -

180 - -

520 - -

400 - .

580 - -

270 . -

432 - -

100 - -

40 - -

360 - -

100 - -

160 - -

36o - -
140 - -36c - -

40 - -

20 - -

320 - -

YEAR

3--111·

.}TOWNSHIP.
Number of Acre

in
cch Year.

A. R. P.

6,143 2 -

1,628 -

5,380 - -

Number of Acres

each Township.

1831

,,

,,

1832

Y,
),
l,
y,

Y)

Y)

3,

>,

')

Y)

Y,

Y,

le

"t
"

,
'y

y,

s,

"Y
"t
"
.1
et

83

9Y

'Y

39

,

s'
il

s,

'p

,,
,,

,,

Ascott - -
Eaton - -
Locliaber -
Granthama -

Ham - -
Inverness -
Leeds - -

Rawdon -
Buckingham -
Roxton
Granthama -

Hull - -

Irelaid - -
Kilkenny -
Wendover -
Wickbama -
Kildare -
Acton - -

Chester - -

Wentworth -
Stanfold -
Dudswell -
Kingsey -
Hatley - -
Hemmingford

Lochaber&Gore
Newport -
Tongwick -
Brandon -
Ely - -
Halifax - -
Ascot - -

Tewkesbury -
WoIfstown
Broughton -
Milton - -

Bulstrode -
Upton - -

Granby - -
Eaton - -

Grenville -

Templeton -

Clarendon -
Him - -
Ireland - -

Stukeley -
Eardley -
Kingsey -
Hull - -

Brandon -
Kildare & aug.
Leeds - -

Rawdon -
Roxton - -

Buckland -
Wickham -
Hatley - -

Cranbourne -
Templeton -
Kilkenny -
Dudswçell -
Grenville -
Wolfstown -
Granby -
Warwick -

Upton - -

Acton - -

Inverness -

Ixworth -
Halifax - -
Granthan -

A.

468
220
155
180

5,086
974
64o
96o
16o
180
453
40

1,18o
1,520

40
532

00

40
80

264
180
300
140
112

410
200
16o

2,040
260
120

20
80

100
340
220
18

220
8o
6o

1,470
380

530
1,760

400
100
140
120

26
320
S05

70
400

80
644

20
180
578

60
26o
240
490
400
120

40
1,644

40
160
40

120
.0

Number of &cres
in

each Year.

A. 1t. P.

13,794 -

19,539 - -

(colna.)B B 11



182s APPEN DIX TO REPORT ON THE -AFFAIRS OF

No. 7.--RETUrR, sbowing the Quantity of Land reserved for the Support of a Protestant Clergy, &c.-continued.

TOWNSHIP.

2833

Je

Je
59
Ji

1 ,Jce
el
Il

JI
>Y
te
JI
et
.1
JI

et

le
el
et
Je
Je

Je
et
et
ly
JI
JI
>1
ep
1 >

2835

Nunber of Acres
Sin

each Township.

Number of Acres
in -

each Year.
I +

Eaton - -
Barnston -
Wendover -
Buckingham -
Locbaber -

Stukely
Buckingham -
Dudswell -
Chester. -

Inverness -
Kilkenny -
Halifax- -
Rawdon -
Maddington -

Grenville & aug.
Leeds - -

Templeton -
Ham - -
Brandon -
Acton - -

Frampton -
Tring - -

Ireland -
Kildare -
Clarendon -
Litchfield -
Roxton - -

Stanfold -
Cranbourne -
Thetford -
Hatley - -
Ely - -
Bristol - -
Matane -
Wolfstown -

Stukely -
Buckingham -
Dudswell
Chester -
Inverness -
Kilkenny -
Halifax -
Rawdon -
Maddington -
Grenville -
Leeds - -

Tenpleton
Ham - -

Brandon -
Acton - -

Frampton -
Tring - -

Ireland -
Kildare -
Clarendon -
Litchfield -
Roxton
Stanfold -
Cranbourne -
Thetford -
Hatley - -

Ely - -

Bristol -
Milton - -
Wolfstown -
Ware - -
Eaton - -

Warwick -
Standon&aug.
Weedon -
Lochaber -

A.
160

40
64

240

40

25
1,280

700
220
360
230
320

760
520
180
176
120

793
20

200

34c
440
340

6
180

6,868
246

40
9,793

20
6o160

6,859
11,217

340

30
420
180
700
340
560
826

1.700
6o

640
66,;
0

1,025
20

520
260
600
460

22
i.G56

263
280
262
280

1,296

354
1,154
1,609

100
100

6,710
500

580
3,215

260

2.737

A. R. P.

10,051 - -

42,623 - -

YEAR.

.

18356
je
1 y
Je

»
"
"
"
"

"
"
»
"

1836
el
il
le
Yi
P,
Il
Je
JI
et

el
: 1
»l
.1

et
»
le

le
YI
»

183

Je
P)
"i

TOWNSHIP.

Tingwick -
Grantham -
Granby -
Kingsey -
Wendover -
Wickham -
Stoke - -
Broughton -
Hull - -
Barnston -
Newport -
Aug. of Aston
Onslow - -

Thetford -
Ixworth -
Dudsnell -
Bristol - -

Acton - -

Grenville -
Lochaber -
Litchfield
Roxton -
Rawdon -
Inverness -
Ireland - -

Eaton - -

Hull - -

Buckingham -
Ware - -

Warwick -
Chester -
Wendover
Clarendon -
Newport
Cranbourne -
Kilkenny -
Wickham -
Buckland -
Stoke - -

Hatlcy - -

Orford - -

Maddington -
Leeds - -

Kingsey -
Eardley -
Trimg - -

Onslow•
Aston - -
Builstrode -
Jersey - -
Broughton -
Stukely -
Compton -
Ey - -
Granby -
Harn - -

Aug.ofKildare
Ashford -
Weedon -
Halifax -

Thetford -
Ely - -
Cranbourne -
Dudswell -
Kilkenny -
Bristol - -

Wickhan -
Ashrord
Grenville -
Wecdon -
Wolf'stown -

Numbcr of Acres
in

each Township.

A.
160
220

20

270
64o

80
80
So

300
10

635
160
66

3,055
80

540
2,654

8o
210
300

133
280
36o
100
180

1,250

97
1,687

934
iGoo
200

472
253
100
180
259

20
189

Co
1,243

480
233
160
380

20
200
120
336

40
20
20

200
11

4-0

140
20
20

460
20

2,252
200

40

24-
321
100

.56o
120

14.0
400

R. P.

2 35

- 3

- 16

- -1

- 6

3 20

Number of Acres
in

each Yenr.

A. R. P.

33,165 1 24

18,037 - 33

YEAR.

_ _4
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No. 7.--RzrTuuR, showing the Quaitity of Laid reserved for the Support of a Protestant Clergy, &c.--continued.

TOWNSHIP.

Roxton - -
àladdington -
Shefford -
Rawdon -
Wentworth -
Inverness -
Kingsey -
Stanfold -
Ireland - -

Chatham -
Eaton - -

Tring - -

Farnham
Onslow - -

Grantham -
Buckingham -
Upton - -
Buistrode -
Standon -
Warwick -
Chester- -
Broughton -
Vendover -

Clarendon -
Litchfield -

Number of Acres

each Township.

A. R. P.

120 - -

20 - -
1837

je

,,

'J

,

l,

le

,,

le

,,e
,,
,,)

e,,
,,

2 39

- 32

1 24

YEAR.

1 1
Number of Acres

in
each Year.

A. lt. i.

10,462 - 11

YEAR.

1838
,

le

le

,,

'y

,

,

,,)
,,e
,,)
,,

Numbe
TOWNSHIP.

each T

A.

Thetford - 797
Buckingham - 495
Chester - - 360
Ashford - 200
Grenville - 8o
Orford - - 40
Tring - - 170
Kilkenny - 140
Onslow - - 5
Rawdon - 140
Kingsey - 80
Inverness - 20
Stukely - - 20
Maria - - 13
Ham - - 20
Armagh - 202
Clarendon - 40
Aug.ofKildare 20
Bulstrode - 100
Brandon - 183
Broughton - 740
Bristol - - 20

TOTAL -

R E C A P I TU LA T I O N.

TOWNSHIP.

Acton, - - -
Armagh - - -
Arthabaska -
Ascot - . -

Ashford - - -

Aston and augmen-
tation.

Aukland - -

Barford - - -

Barnston - -

Blandford - -
Bolton - - -

Brandon - -

Bristol - - -

Brome - - -

Brompton - -
Broughton - -
Buckingham - -
Buckland - -

Bulstrode - -
Bury - -

Chatham - -

Chester - - .
Clarendon - -
Clifton - - -

Clinton - - -

Compton - -

Cranbourne - -
Ditton - - -

Dorset - - -

Dudswell - -

Dunhan - -

Durham . -

Eardley - - -

Eaton - - -

F.ly - - -
Farnham n-

Number of Acres.

A.

7,239
686

2,000

7,560
1,050
6,324

4,400

5,400
8,376
7,221

12,524

5,183
11,464
8,351
8,ooo
6,600
9,330
3,251
5,269
2,200
6,68o
7,850
2,699
7,285
2,000
7,701

10,871
2,200
10,200
5,245

8,179
8,507
1,758
9,365
7,154

7,678

I

TOWNSHIP.

Frampton - -
Granby - - -
Grantiam - -
Grenville and aug-

mentation.
Hahifx - - -

Ham - - -

Hatley - - -

Hemningford -
Hereford - -
Hinchinbrook -
Hull - - -

Hunterstown - -
Inverness - -
Ireland - - -

lxworth - - -

Jersey - - -

Kildare and auîgmen-
tation.

Kilkenny - -

Kingscy - -
Leeds - - -

Lingwick - -

Litchfeld - -
Lochaber - -
Maddington - -
Magdalen Islands -
Matane and augmen-

tation.
Maria - - -

Melbourne - -
Milton - - -
Nelson - - -

Newport - -
Newton - - -
Onslow - - -

Orford - - -

Number of Areî..

A.
8,5.56
8,487

13,871
5,346

6,906
17,517
14,134
7,303
4,640
1,120
7,732
4.400
5,242
6,838
1,620
1,088
4,993

3,043
6,693
6,792
3,000
7,386
7,055
2,647
8,143

12,490

13
5,633
6,653
7,811
5,375
2,668
2,790
3,101

TOWNSHIP.

Potton -
Rawdon
Roxton -
bhefford,
Settrington
Sherrington
Shenley -
Shipton -
Simpson
Somerset
Stanbridge
Standon
Stanfold
Stanstead
Stoke -
Stwneham
Stukely -
Sutton -
Templeton
Tewkesbury
Thetford
Tingwick
Tring -
Upton and a

tation.
Ware -
Warwick
Weedon -
Wendover ai

mentation.
Wentworth
Westbury
Wickham,
Windsor
Wolfstown

uginen-

Saug-

ToTAL -

Number of Acres.

A. R.P.

9,118 2 -

6,280 - .

9,554 - -

12,957 - -

3,189 - -

6,8o6 - .

5,3!)9 - -
11,625 - -

8,378 - -

7,725 - -

7,800 - -

4,034 - 32

5,730 - -
10,810 - -

'8,30 - -

5,000 - -

8,035 - -

8,500 - -

3,791 - -

5,080 - -

11,821 - 35
8,991 - -

6,210 - -

8,665 - -

7,644 --

5,840 - -

3,460 - -

4,8o6 - -

3,046 - -

2,273 - -

9,658 - .
10,350 - -

3,800 . .

673,567 . 1o0

3.-HI. BA

rof Acres
in

R. 1.
1 24

- -

--

- -

- -71,082
40

514
389
100
36o
,560
685
40

122

3.-UI' B B 3

Number of Acres
in

eah Yeur.

A. R. P.

3,887 - 29¾

673,567 - 10i

1



:84 APPENDINK TO RRPORT. ON THE:AFFAIRS OF

No. 8.

MEMORIANDUM of SALES of Caowi LA iDS and CLR Gy RESERVEs between the 1st September

1828 and 30 June 1836, in which the quantity sold to each Individual or Company exceeds
5,000 Acres.

PURCHASER. TOWNSHIP. CROWN. CLERGY. TOTAL.

A. A. A.
British American Land Company -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - . - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - ·
Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - .

Ditto - . - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Hon. Mat. Bell - - -

HenryHuntHumpirys&Webb - -

Jas. H. Kerr & T. Kimpton -
Leut. Col. D. M'Dougall -

Ditto .- - -

Ditto - - - .

Tyler Hervey Moore - -
Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Charles R. Ogden - -
Ditto - - - -

Ditto -
Ditto - -

Ditto - - -

Hon. J. Richardson - -
Thos. Allen Stagner -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - -

Randolph Isham Routh .
Thomas Ryan - - •

Wickham - - -

Acton - - -

Brome - - -

Milton - - -

Granby - - -

Shifford - - -
Stukeley - - -

Ely - - - -

Roxton - - -

Stanstead - - -
Barnston - - -
Potton - - -

Bolton - - -

Hatley - - -

Newport - - -
Weedon - - -

Dudswell - - -

Westbury - - -
Brompton - - -
Orford - - -

Stoke - - -

Ascot - - -

Bury - - - -

Lingwick - - -

Melbourne - - -

Barford - - -

Clifton - - -

Eaton - - -

Auckland - - -

Caxton - - -

Ditto - - -

Hunterstown - -

Acton - - -

Upton - - -

Westbury - - -

Simpson - - -

Wendover - - -

Wickham - - -

Grantham - - -

Stukeley - - -

Newport - - -

Thetford - - -
Eaton - - -

Clinton - - -
Grantbam - - -
Chatham - - -
Horton - - -

Blandford - - -

Kingsey - - -

Ware, Craubourne & Stan
Kingsey - - -

TOTAL - - -

726

5,000
22,888

4,300

31
1,682

7,735
16,5i00
9,466î.
4>400

3,200

200

Ion 6,59.9
10,500

3,208
4,447
2,400
2,674
2,200
î,8oo
3,071
5,200

8,9 6q4
130

3,256¾
4,400
1,700
3,673
3,800
8,6oo
6,065î

925

1,706
200

3,941
2,000
2,000
2,400

6o
4,800
8,288
4,350
3,800

5,331

4,200

4,005

1,048
7,800
6,400

3,1841

1,600
4,400
3,200

400
2,000
5,6oo

400
1,588
5,460

1,8oo

93,227Î. 158,4721 251>700

RE CAPITULATION.

PUR CH ASERS. CROWN.

British American Land Company
Hon. Mat. Bell - - -

Henry Hunt, Humphrys & Webb
Jas. Hastings Kerr & Kimpton
Lieut. Col. D. M'Dougall -
Tyler Hervey Moore - -
Chas. R. Ogden - - -

Hon. J. Richardson - -
Thos. Allen Stayner - -
Randolph Ishan Routh - -
Thomas Ryan - - -

TOTAL -

A.

726
5,000

22,888
4,300
1,713

38,101î*
3,00

200

6,599
10,500

CLERGY. TOTAL.

A.

100,056¾

5,331
4,200

5,053
17,384
11,600
5,600

7,448

1,800

A.

100,7821
5,000

28,219 ~

8,500
6,766

55,4861
14,800
5,600
7,648
6,599

12,300

93,227~. 158,4721 251,70O~

1-- 1 -

93,2271 158,4721 C51,70032
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No. 9.

RETURN of the QuATrIY of LAND sold in the District of Gaspé, since 1827.

Total
YEAR. TOWNSHIP. ACRES. Number of PURCHASERS. IR AnrE

Acres.

1833
1a35

»l

*3Y

e,
i,
P,

»e

»

1834

18345

1834

»

1835

»

1834
",

1835

1835

Ristigouche -

j, -

»5 -

a, -

'Kempt Road
-Y -

el -

j,

Mari- -

't -

New Richmond

55 -

Caeton -

Hamilton -

Hope - -

Port Daniel-

2,100
268

1,761
210
200

236
200
-200
200

1,366
500
186
252
234
200

500

1,202
305
568

84

719
2,785
2,019

352

174
307
487

2,003
760
300

1,546
300

3,238

5,875

988

3,063

1,546
300

Robert Christie.
Robert Ferguson.
15 Purchasers.
Edward-Quinlin.
Richard Primroy.
John Rodgers.
Patrick Doyle.
Michael-Cheaters.
William-Callow.

14 Purchasers.
Peter Ingram.
David Nelson.
Alexander Allen.
George Dixon.
James Haley.
3 Purchasers.

14 - ditto.
W. Cuthbert & Co.
- ditto.
1 Purchaser.

W.Cuthbert & Co.
28 Purchasers.
21 - ditto.
Edward Burton

2 Purchasers.
John Grant.
5 Purchasers.

20 - ditto.
Edward Enwright -R
Arthur Ritchie.

Edward Enwright -
- ditto - .-

22,544

No. 10.

RECAPITULATION of the NUMBER of Acans granted gratuitously under Patent in each
Township, from 1796 to 1st August 1838, inclusive.

TOWNSHIP.

Acton - - - -

Armagh . - -

ArtLhabaska - - -

Ascot - - -

Ashford - - -

Aston and augmentation
Auckland - - -

3.-I.

Number of Acres
included in Patents

prior tô 1827.

A.

-23,000
2,400

11,000
38,600
1,200

27,792
22,000

B B 4

Number of Acres
included in Patents

from 1827 to lst Auguat
1838, inclusive.

A.

12,751

32,647
3,900
3,481

Total Number of Acres
granted gratuitously
imLetters Patent.

-A. .a. P.

.33,751 - -
'2;400 - -

11,000 - -

71,247 - -
5,100 - -

31,273 -

22,000 - -

(comninued.)

Remitted.

emitted (Military).

ditto.
_ditto.



I86 APPENDIX TO REPORT 02 THE AFFAIRS OF

No. 10.-Noxaua of Acres granted gratuitously under Patent in each Township, &c.--continued.

Barford
Barnston
Blandford
Bolton -
Brandon
Bristol -
Brome -
Brompton
Brouhton
Buckigham
Buckland
Bulstrode
Bury.

Chatham
Chester -
Clarendon
Clifton -
Clinton -
Compton
Cranbourne

Ditton -
Dorset -
Dudsweil
Dunham
Durhani

Eardley
Eton -
Ely -

Farnham
Frampton

A. R. P.1 A. R. P.j A. R. P.

26,400
29,600
37,657
62,621

41,757
40,200
23,800
16,300
11,500
23,800
11,000

41,866
25,151

49,530
11,000
25,200

11,000

50,736
14,400

40,895
42,253

7,900
36,5oo
26,800

1 30

3-

- - - - - 39,440 - -

- - - - - 28,300 - -

Godmanchester - -
Granby - - - -

Grantham - - -
Grenville and augmentation

Halifiax -
Ham - -
Hatley - -
Hemmingford
Hereford -
Hinchinbrook
Hull -
Huntingdon

Inverness
Ireland -
Ixworth

Jersey -

41,939
33,900
76,869
11,138

23,300
13,400
26,100

39,420
20,80o0
22,019

16,6.56

12,300

17,974
7,533

- . - - -I - -

Kildare and augmentation
Kilkenny - - -

Kmngsey - -

Kennebec Road -

Leeds - - - -

Lingwick - -

Lichfield - - -

Lochaber - - -

14,330 -

30,110 -

24,132 -
12,000 -

14,675 -

200 -

22,219 -

2,452 -

9,300 -

15,926 -

4,014 -

3,662 -

16,565 -
1o,683 -

12- 1-

546 -
3,986 -

9,300
200

1,360

1,21o

.,900
5,300

200 - -

14,000 - -

26,847
12,100

4,368
14,400

7-000

9,512
1,591
1,200

21,267
15,889

10,890
15,397

200

1 36

3 34

2 26

5,457 - -

4,676
15,842
3,400

I ,26o

11,687

836
10,959

26,400
29,800
37,657
62,62 1
22,219

2,452
41,757

40,200
33,100
32,226
15,514
27,462
11,000

58,431
35,834
1 2e90i
49,530
11,000

25,746
3,986

11,000

50,736
23,700
413095
43,613

9,11o
41,400
32,100

1 30

3 -

39,640 - -

42,300 - -

68,786
46,000

81,237
25,538

30,300
13,400
35,612
41,017
22,000

43,286
32,545

1 36

- 3-
- -6

23,190 - -

33,371 - -

7,733 - -

5,457 -

19,006
15,842
33,510

1,260

35,819
12,000

836
25,634
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No. 10 -- NZuamn of Acres granted gratuitously under Patent in each Township, &c.-continued.)

TOWNSHIP.

Maddington - - - -

Magdalen Islands - - -
Matane and augmentation -
Melbourne - - - -

Milton - - - - -

Nelson - - - -

Newport - - - -

Newton - - - -

Onslow - - - - -

Orford - - - - -

Potton - - - - -

Rawdon - - -

Roxton - - - - -

Shefford - - -

Settrington - - -

Sherrington - - -
Shenley - - - -
Shipton - - -
Simpson - - -

Sorerset - - - -

Stanbridge - - -
Standon - - - -

Stanfold - - -

Stanstead - - -

Stoke - - - -

Stoncharn - - -

Stukely - -
Sutton - - - -

Templeton - - - -

Tenkesbury - - - -

Thctford - - - -

Tingwick - - - -

Tring - - - - -

Upton and augmentation -

Warwick - - - -

'Weedon - - - -

Wendover and augmentation -
Wentworth - - - -

Westbury - - - -

Wickham - - - -

Windsor - - - -

Wolfestown - - - -

VWinslow - - - -

T'hree Islands in River St. Thomas
Islands in Ottawa - - -

TOTAL - -

Nmnber of Acres
included in Patents

prior to 1S27.

A. R. 1

iî,6oo - -

48,847 - -

29,700 - -

23,800 - -

36,800 - -
22,800 - -

16,16o - -

13,400 - -

13,600 - -

32,600 - -

6,5oo - -

23.700 - -

33,800 - -

13,023 - -

34,593 - -
11,800 - -

58,200 - -

42,300 - -

38,300 - -

39,800 - -

24,000 - -

79,262 - -

43,000 - -

24,000 - -

37,475 - -

39.900 - -

16,ooo - -

25.200 - -

22,000 - -

41,187 - -
22,100 - -

23,905 - -

3,940 - -
12,800 - -

13,350 - -
11,800 - -
12,000 - -

33,291 - -

51,'200 - -

11,000 - -

3,600 - -

2,482,527 - 30

Number or Acr
induded in patents,

from 1827 ta 1st Augue
1838, inclusive.

3,905

1,663
700

1,500

200 - --
4,875 - -

652 - -

24,200 - -

7,515 - -

551
15,956

528

1,114

4,349
4,243

100
600

1,330

2,690 - -

400 - -

5,425 - -
8,ooo - -

18.616 - -

5,600 - -

4,800 - -

6,183 2,i-
1,500 - -

4,020 - -

7.900 - -

17 - 32
Il _ ..

525,527 1 8

Total Number of Acres
granted gratuitously

in Letters Patent.

A.

15,505
48,847

1,663
30,400
25,300

36,900 - -

27,675 - -
16,16o - -

14,052 - -

13,600 - -

32,600 - -

30,700 - -

31,215 - -

33,800
13,023
35,144
27,756
58,200
42,828
38,300
40,914

4,349
28,243
79,262
43,100
24,6k00
38,805
39,900

18,690 - -

25,600 - -

22,000 -

46,612 - -

30,100 - -

42,521 - -

29,540 - -

17,600 - -

19,533 2 -

13,300 - -

12,000 . _

37,311 - -

51,200 - -

18,goo - -

3,00 - -

17 - 32
il - -

3,008,054 1 38

3--111. C c
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No. 12.

ftIEMORANDUM of SALs of CRow- LaŽas between the 18th March 1828, and the 3lst
Decemnber 1837, arranged in Classes of Lots less than and not exceeding 100 Acres, in Lots
exceeding 100 and not exceeding 200 Acres, and any larger quantities.

3.--II. c c 2



190 APPENDIX TO REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OF

No. 13.

MEMORANDUI of SA.LEs of CLERGY REsE.RvEs between the 4th July 1829, and 31st December
1837, arranged in Classes of Sales of Lots less than and not exceeding 100 Acres, or Lots
exceeding 100 and not exceeding 200 Acres, and any larger quantities.

1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837. TTALS.

Less thanandnot ex-2
ceeing oo acres 9 28 88 14 250 120 67 36 72 684

Exceeding oo and 1 S 13 19 65 30 21 29 23 20not exceeding 200 - 9
, 200 ,,300 - - - 1 9 3 1 2 - 16

,, 300 400 - - 1 - 2 - 4- 4 - il
400 ,,500 - - - - 1 - - 4 - .5

, 50o,, 6S - - - 1 - 1 - - 1 3
, 700 ,,8oo - - 1 - 1 - - 1 - 3

8oo ,, 900 - - - 1 - - - - - i
, 900 ,,1,000 - - - - 1 - - - 1 2

e,o000 ,,1,100 - - - - - - 1 - - i
,,1,100 ,,1,200 ~ - - - - - 1 - - 1
,,1,200 ,,1,300 - - - - 1 - - - - 1
,0,600 ,,1,700 -- - - - - - - 1 - 1
,1,700 ,,1,800 - - - - - - - - i
,2,000 ,,2,200 - . - - - - i - 1 2

C,2,300 ,,2,400 - - - - - - - -2

Not exceeding9,632-
N3 - - - - - - - - 1

________944

No. 14.

STATEMENT of the SURVEYED LanDs in the Province of Upper Canada,
RESERLV Es, Granted or Appropriated, and Vacant Lands.

of the CLERGY

DISTRICT. Contents.

Eastern - - - 779,480

OttawÇa - 709,720
Johnstown - 1,021,000
Bathurst
Prince Edwa
Midland

Newcastle

Horne

Gore -
Niagara

Talbot -

London

Western

Deduct for R

- - 1,105,900
rd - 213,800
- - 1,841,002

-- 1,970,600

- - 2,879,900

- - 1,180,400
- - 564,100

383,200

- - 1,655,400

- - 1i,6 7,500

15,982,002
oads - 450,000

15,532,002
Indian landssouthof

Dundas-street -f! 318,ooo

Canada Con. Block 1,100,000

16,950,002

Clergy
Reserves.

104,791

97,327
14-1,646
157,283
26,200

24-8,856
273,660

413,333

146,940
25,450

52,400

238,019

211,240

2,14.2,145

96,400

157,142

Granted
or

Appropriated.

673,315

523,069
864,964.
696,995
187,6oo

1,232,126

1,320,740

2,105,677

1,030,781
537,580

330,700

1,349,731

1,389,560

12,243,838

318,000

1,100,000

13,660,838

Vacant.

t r
1,374

89,324
14,390

311,622

360,020

376,200
355,890

2,679
1,070

100

67,650

16,700

1,597,019

-- - î

REMARuKS.

30,280 acres In-
dian ]and.

2,600 acres Indian
land.

257,000 acres In-
dian land in
these districts,
42,oooacresCa-
nada Coinpany
in Gore district.

20,360 acres In-
dian land.

87,500 acres In-
dian land.

CL Res. for Six
NationsIndians,
in Gore district.

Clergy reserves,
taken in the
Huron Tract.

Surveyor-general's Office,
Toronto, U. C., 22 Sept. 1838. J

R. B. Sullivan,
Surveyor-general, U. C.
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192 APPENDIX TO REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OF

No. 16.

A STATEMENT of the Quantity of La-., described, located, or for which authorities are lodged
in the Surveyor-generaFs Office in favour of U. E. Loyalists and Militia Claimants.

U. E. LO'A.IsTs.

MILITIA CLAVANTS.

204,332 124,376 402,001 730,709

Surveyor-generaf's Office, Toronto,
22 September 1838.

R. B. Sullivanl,
Surveyor-general.

No. 17.

A RETURN of the NVMBER of AcREs of CRowN LANDS granted from July 1804 to January 1819,
under the Regulations of the 6th July 1804, subject to the payment of Fees.

Total -

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
10 October 1838.

- - 388,263 Acres.

J. Radenhursi.

No. 18.

A RETURN of the NUMBER of AcREs of CRowN LANDS granted under the Regulations of the-
1st January 1820.

Total - - - - - - - - 72,228 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
2 Octobei 1838. J. Radenhurst.

No. 19.

A RETURN of the NUMEnR of AcRES of CRow- LANDS described for Patent during the time
Seulement Duty ivas in force, nanely from the 14th November 1818 to the 1st July 1835.

Total - - - - - - - - 2,078,487 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto', J. Raden1hurst.
io October 1838.

No. 20.

A RETURN of the NUMBER of AcREs of GovEI!NMENT LANDS for which Descriptions have issued
since the 1st of July 1835, the period at which Settlement Duties were dispensed with on Grants
to U. E. Loyalists and Militiamen.

Total - -

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
4 October 1838.

- - - - - 1,oÉ2,300 Acres.

J. Radenihurst.

No. 21.

A RETURN of the NUMIBER of AcREs of CRowN LANDS granted under the Regulations of 1825
(without purchasing).

Total - -

Surveyor-generas Office, Toronto,
10 October 1838.

- - 15,100 Acres, being under the quit rent systen.

J. Radenhiurst.

N.B.-The original grantees, under this regulation, on application to the Lieutenait-governor in
Council, now reccive their patents on paymient of the fees of 1804; the regulation itself has become
obsolete.

J. Radenhust.
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No. 22.

A RETURN of the Nu"zER of ACRES of LAND granted to discliarge Soldiers and Seamen.

Previuus to the 31st December 1825 . . . 112,200 Acres.

Subsequent to 3st December 1825 -

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto.
16 October 1838.

- 337,200 Acres.

J. Radenhurst.

No. 23. -

A RETURN of the Nurirn Of ACRES of CRoWN LANDS granted to Magistrates and Barristers.
Total - - 235,500 acres.

J. Radenhuirst.
Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,

15 October, 1838.

No. 24.

A IIETURN of the NUMBER of AcRES Of CRoWN LANDs granted to Clergymen of different
denominations.

Srcr. No. o>- Acars.

Church of Eng]and - - - 29,000

Presbyterian - - - - 3,000

Roman Catliolc - - - 4,700

Total Acres - - - 36.900

J. Radenhurst.Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
15 October 1838.

No. 25.

A RETURN of th'e Nu2iEEn of' AcRES of CRowN LANDs granted to Executive Councillors
and their Familles.

N A ME OF THE GRANTEE.

Hon. Alexander Grant - - -

. Alexander Grant, jun. - - -

9 Bella Grant - - - - -

c Archange Grant - - - -

Phillis Grant - - - - -

Theresa Grant - - - - -

Nety Grant - - - -

Nelly Grant -
Nancy Grant - - - - -

Mary Grant -
Mrs. Theresa Grant - - - -

.Ion. Peter Russell - - - -

Ilettr <f 1Elizabeth Russell - - -

Ilon. Ilenry Alcock - - - -

Fiar of Catherine H. Alcock - - -
1. lco4. j Nrs. Hannah Alcock - - -

No. of Acres.

(;ooo
1,200
1,200
2,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200

6,ooo

1,200

6,ooo

1,o200
1,o200

3.-- J. 

Date of the Orders ir Couneil.

ioth July 1793 and July 1799.

Sist August 1796.

. îoth June 1797.J
17 th October 1792 and 1st July

1799.

18th July 1795.

ist Dccember 1798 and 9 th Feb.
1807.

ist December 1798.

(continucd.)c C 4
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NAME 0F THE GRANTEE. No. of Acres.

- I i

Hon. Samuel Smith - -
rSamuel Boics S5mith - -

E Ann Smith - - -

ÉjIsabella Smith - - -

Emma 1. Smith - -

Catherine Smith - -

ýHarriet L. Smith - - -

Hon. David William Smith -
- Mrs. Ann Smith -

Mary Elizabeth Smith
Sarah Smith - -

David W. Smith, jun.
r John Smith - -

Mrs. Ann Smith (widow) - -

Hon. John Elmsley - -

JWimfey Mrs. Mary Elmsley - -

Hon James Baly - -

e .f. } Mrs. Susan Baly -

Hon. John M'Gill - - -

neo 1 u.Mrs. Catherine M'Gill -

Hon. William Dummer Powell -

Mrs. Hannah Powell -
John Powell - -

Grant Powell - -
Jeremiali Powell -
Thomas Powell - .
Ann Powell . -

Elizabeth Powell -
Mary Boyles Powell .

Hon. William Claus -
Villiam Claus, jun. -

John Claus - -

Warren Claus - -
Nrs. Catherine Claus-
Mrs. Ann Claus, widow

colonel Claus

Hon. .E-neas Shaw -
(ÆEneas Slaw, jun. -
I Alexander Shaw -

Charles Shaw -
GeorgJ Shaw - -

John Shaw - -
llichard Shaw . -

Isabella Shaw -
Sophia Shaw - ·
.Ann Shaw - -

Charlotte Steuart Shaw
Mary Ralston - -

of Lieutenantl

Hon. Predeaux Selby - -

Hon. Thomas Scott - - -

Hon. Colonel John G. Simcoe -

Francis G. Simcoe -G. Simeoe. f

John Small, Esq. - - -

IjMrs. Eliza Small - - -

5 Joseph A. Small - -

. John R. Sinal · · -

¿ [ - Jarnes E. Small - - -

Total Acres

4,280
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200

é,200
1,200
1,200
1,'200
1.200
1.0200
1,200

6,ooo

6,ooo

1,200

6,ooo

1,200

6,ooo

1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200

2,000
1,200
1,'200
1,200
1,200

5,000

6,ooo
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,'200
1,200

2,000

1,200

5,000

1,200

- 3,700
- 1,200

- 780
- 1,200
- .1,200

- '136,960

Date of the Order in Coneil.

23d JuIy 1793.
ist December 1836.

I8th May 1832.

12th January 1837.

11th July 1795, ioth June 1797
and 1st July 179 9 .

6th October 1796.

21st April 1799.
6th October 1796.

1st July 179 9 .

15 th June 1797.

1st July 1799.

23d July 1793.

4th July 1799.

6th October 1796.

29 th Dec. 1788. 1st 1794, 31st
Mar. 1797 and 7 th Dec. 18o2.

3d January 1797.

i i1th December 1797.

26th Jan. 179 7and i4thJune 181i
19th tJanuary 18)8.
3d November 1836.
8th August 1833.
i9 th January 1818.
14 th April 1-98.

29 th July 1795 and 1st July 1799.

27th April 1796.

5th Septenber 1833.
5tb Sept:nmber 1833.
12th August 1833.

27th July 1797.

1st June 18o2.

gth July 1794.

18th June 1795.

3d August 1795, 4 th Dec. 18oG.
5th October 1796.
4th October 1796.
14 th Mnarch 1811.
14 th M'arch 1811.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto, J. Radenhurst.
6 October 1838.
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No. 26.

A RETURN of certain large GRANTS made to LEGISLATIVE COUNcILLoRs and their Families.

NAME OF THE GRANTEE.

Hon. Robert Hamilton - -
-Robert Hamilton, jun. -

2 George Hamilton - -
Alexander Hamilton -
James Hamilton - -
Samuel Hamilton - -
William R. Hamilton -
John Robertson Hamilton
Peter Hamilton - -

Hon. Richard Cartwright - - - .

fMrs. Magdelen Cartwright - -
James Cartwright - - -

Richard Cartwright, jun. - -

: Hannah Cartwright - - -
0 Mary Cartwright - - .

Hon. John Munro - - - - -

. Harry Munro - - - - -

. I John Munro, jun. - - - -
William Munro - -

:r ~ Cornelia Munro - - -

a Christiana Munro - - - -

-à Charlotte Munro - - - -

N Mary Munro

Hon. Henry Hay - - - - -

,, Thomas Fraser - - - - -

Total Acres - - -

Surveyor general's Office, Toronto,
6th October 1838.

No. of Acres.

6,o6o
1,200
1,200
1,200

1,200
1,200
1,200

1,200

1,200
1,200

1,200
1,200

3,200
1,200
1,200

1,200
1,200
1,200

1,200

Date of the Orders in CounciL

17th January 1797.

17th January 1797.

21st June 1794, 6th Jan. 1796
and 4th June 1796.

7th June 1797.

29 th June 1793.

'st July 1797.

5,000 22d June 1793.
6,793 14 th August 1797.

J. Radenhurst.

No. 27.

SCHEDULE showing the COMIPENSATIoN s made to CONTRACTORS and SuRvEYons for making
SUR.VEYS in the Province of Upper Canada.

Nam" of Coneractors and contractor. Surveyor. T
Sur"vors. j Township% surveyed. Acres.

William Browne -
James G. Chewett -
Mahlon Burwell -
William Browne -

Daniel M'Tntire -

Ezekiel Benson -
Ezekiel lenson -
Ezekiel Benson -
James G. Chewett -
James G. Chewett -
Gabriel Lount - -
George Richard Ferguson
Samuel Ryckman -
Samuel lyckman -
Samuel Ryckman -
Daniel M'Intire -
Thaddeus Davis -
Thaddeus Davis -
Daniel M'Intire -
James Pearson - -
James G. Chewett -
Abraham Nelles -
Abraham Nelles -
Gabriel Lount - -

Or.

Or.

Or.

Cr.

- ->

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Plantagenet - - -
Medonte - - -
Lobo - - - -

Seymour - -

Madoc, part of - -
Mono - - - -

Essa - - -

Adjala - - - -

Oro - - -

Albion - - - -

West Gwillimbury -
Tyendinaga, part of
Eramosa - ·
Nasagiweya, north half of
Caledon, west part of -
Madoc, part of - -
Nissouri - - -

Zorra - - - -

Madoc, part of - -
Innisfil - - - -

Caledon, east part of -
Esquesing, north part of
Erin, south half of .
Tecunseth - - -

2,709
2,803
2,195

3,515 4
1,200

2.544
3,25 "
2,310

3,105
2,633
1,960
1.331
2,030

973
1.68,3
1,130

4,290
5,069
1,120

3,440
1,400
1,400
1,720
2,350

(continuea.)
3.-111.
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No. 27.-ScEDULE showing the Compensation made to Contractors and Surveyors, &c.-continued.

"" s o C rc. °r a i surveyor. Townsúps srsyed Acres.

Mahlon Burwell - -
Billa Flint . - -

Zaccheus Burnham -
Mahlon Burwell - -
Mahlon Burwell - -

Timothy Street - -

John Galbraith - -

Timothy Street - -
Timothy Street - -
Timothy Street - -

Richard Bristol - -
Richard Bristol - -

R ichard Bristol . .
Richard Bristol - -
Reuben therwood - -
Reuben Sherwood - -
Reuben Sherwood - -

Thomas Smith - - -

Mahlon Burwell - -

James G. Chewett - -

Zaccheuîs Burnham - -
John Edward White - -
Andrew Borland and Wil-j

liam Roe - - -f
John M'Donald - -

John M'Donald - -

Duncan M'Donell - -

Duncan M'Donell - -

William Browne - -
John Smyth - - -

John Bostwick - -
Thomas Horner - -
Samuel M. Benson - -
Allan Robinet - - -

Allan Robinet - - -

Samuel Ryckman - -
Samuel Ryckman - -
William Browne - -

Billa Flint - - -

Billa Flint - - .
3illa Flint - - -

Billa Flint - - .
Billa 1.lint - - -

Samuel M Benson - -
John Goessman - -
Billa Flint - - -

Allan Robinet - - -

Allan Rtobinet - - -

Mahlon Burwell - -
Mahlon Buinwell - -
Mahlon Burwell - -
Abraham Nelles - -
Abraham Neiles - -
Abraham Nelles - -
Mahlon Burwell - -
WVilliam M'Donald - -

Charles layes - - -
Samuel M. Beison - -
Samuel M. Senson - -
Abraliam Nelles - -

John Smyth - - .
James Kirkpatrick - -
Mahlon Burwell - -

Mahlon Burwell . .
Mallon Burwell - -

Charles Fothergill - -

lieuben Sherwood - -

George S. l3olton - -
Owen Quinn - - -

Allan Robinet - - -

James G Clewett - -

Durican M'Donell -
llenry Ewing - - -

t- -
Cr.

,,.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Or.

Cr.Cr.

Cr.

,,.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

,,

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

- -

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr'

,,.

Houghton - . - -

Marmora - - - -

Otonabee - - - -

Yarmouth, north part of -
Southwold, south part of -
Chinguacousy, part of - -
Mariposa - - - -

Toronto (township) part of -
Trafalgar, part of - - -

Esquesing, part of - - -

Toronto, part of - - -

Chinguacousy, part of - -
Esquesing, part of - - -

Trafalgar, part of - . -

Nasagiwega, part of - -

Nelson. part of - . -

Toronto, the Gore of - -

Sombra - - - -

Mosa - - - . -

Vespra - - - - -

Asphodel - - -

Thora - - - - -

Orillia - - - - -

Clarence - - - -

Gloucester, part of - -
Cumîbeîland, & part of Gloucester
Gloicester, part of - -

Alfred - - - - -

Elzevir - - - - -

Westminster - - - -

Dawn - - - - -

Hungerford - - - -

Tosorontio - - - .
Mono, west part of - -
Erin, north part of - -
Garrafraxa - - -

Plantagenct, Gore of . -

Livant - - - - -

Torbolton - - - -

Fitzroy - - -

Pakenham - - - -

Darling - - - -

Sheffield - - -

1my - - - - -

Palmerston - - - -

Mulmur - - - -

Amaranth - - - -

Zone - - - - -

Gosfield - - - -

Raleigh - - - -

Harvey - - - -

Burleigh - - - -

Emily - - - . .

Honard - - - -

Russell - - - -

Belmont, Lake and Methuen -
Hmrichinbrook - - -

Bedford - - - -

Blanford - - - -

Kaladar - - - -

Fenelon - - -

East Tilbury - - -

West Tilbury - - -

Middleton - - - -

Verulam, part of - - -

Mac Nab - - - -

Verulam, part of - - -

Horton - - - - -

Melancthon, part of - -
Mara - - - - -

Ops - - - - -

Eldoi - - - - -

1,505
3,456
3,150
1,026

719.b
1,900

3,555
1,000

850
Soo
Goo

1,800
Soo
600

1,000
1,000

900

4,445
2,237
1,970
1,8-.,
2,216

3,851
4,201

2,463
5,612
1,221
1,320
3,447
1,218

3,773
2,466
2,240

960
1,723
4,631
1,476
1,818

795
1,885
1,920
2,880
3,158
3,803
3,114

3,572
3,248
2,950

916
2,172
6,100
4,126

1,114

1,714
2,550

8,535
2,437
2,858
1,129
3,362
4,147
2,494
2,306
1,667
1,870
5,128
1,870
1,080
1,300
2,484
3,054
4,103
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No. 27.-ScarDULE showing the Compensation made to Contractors and Surveyors, &c.-continued.

Names of Surveyors and
Contractors.

Mlahlon Burwell - -
Mahlon Burwell - -
Mahion Burwell .
Mahlon Burwell - .
Mahlon Burwell . -
William M'Donald - -
John Smyth - - -

John Smyth - - -
John Smyth - - -

Angus Cattanacli - -
Zaccheus Burnham - -
Zaccheus Burnham - -
Andrew Borland and Wil-)

liam Roc - - -f1
Mahlon Burwell - -
Mahlon Burwell - -
Mahlon Burwell - .

Contractor. Surveyor.

°-

Cr.

- -
Cr.

Sr.

Sr.

-

-

Townships surveyed. Acres.

Sandwich - - . - 1,578
r15iustone - -

Rochester - -
Orford, part of -
Orford, part of -
Osgoode - -

Olden - - -

Kenebec - -

Oso - - -

Roxborough, part of
Douro - - -
Dummer - -

Tay - - -

Carradoc, part of -
Southwold, part of
Harwich - -

ToTAL

2,128
1,584

Goo
354

5,010
3,034
3,456
2,475
1,009
1,669
2,988
1,930

1,182
700

3,475

264,950

No. 28.

A RETURN of NUMBEN of AcREs patented to the CANADA C0 oMPANY - - 1,393,388Appropriated
In Blocks - - - - - . - . 1,100,000
Scattered Crown reserves - - - - - -1,84,1

2,484,413

Remaining - - - 1,091,025
Surveyor-generd's Office, Toronto. U. C.

5 September 1838.

No. 29.
A RETURN of the NurBEt of ACRES of CRowN LANDS disposed of by SALE, for which

Descriptions have issued.
Total -

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
4 October 1838.

- - - - - - 55,084 Acres.

J. Radenhurst.

No. :30.
A RETURN of the NUMBER of AcREs Of'CLr.RGY REsERivEs, for which Descriptions have issued,

Total - - - - - - - - - 73,806, Acres.

Surveyor-generail's Office, Toronto,
4 October 1828.

No. 31.
A RETURN of the NuMb En of ACRE- of SCBOOL LANDs, under Patent; viz.-.

20,677 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
1o October 1828.

No. 32.

RETURN of LANDS granted to OrricERs of the AiRMY and NAVY in lieu of REMIssioN MoNEY.
Total - - - . - - - 92,526 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto,
so October 1838. J. Radenhursi.

J. Radenburst.

J. Radenhutrst.

J. Radenhlurst.

3.---Ii1.
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No. 33.

A RETURN of the NuMBER of AcnEs of CRow!N LANDS located but not described for Patent,
exclusive of such as have been sold by the.Commissioner of Crown Lands, and of those included in
the sale to the Canada Company.

Total - - - - - - - - - 795,40 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto, J. Radenhurst.
36 October 1838.

No.34.
RETURN of the NUMBER of AcREs of LAND for which Orders in Council are filed in the Surveyor

General's OfF;ce, which remain unlocated; viz.-
To emigrants, &c., subject to the payment of fees . - - 86,050 Acres.

To reduced officers, soldiers and searnen - - - - - 106,360 Acres.

To provincial militiamen - - - - - - - - 85,2o Acres.

To United Empire Loyalists and Military claimants who served during
the revolutionary war with the United States - - - - 295,200 Acres.

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto, J. Rcadenhurst.
iG October 1838.

No. 35.

INSTRUCTIONS fron the Right honourable the Lords Cominissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury, to Peter Robinson, Esq., Commissioner for the Sale and Management of
Crown Lands in the Province of Upper Canada.

WHEREAs his Majesty, by a commission bearing date the 17th day of July 1827, did
nominate and appoint you, the said Peter Robinson, to the office and trust of commissioner
for the sale and management of Crown lands in the province of Upper Canada, and did
strictiy enjoin you to follow such orders and directions as you might from time to time
receive from the Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury, or from any one of his Majesty's
principal Secretaries of State, or from the Governor or officer administering the government
of the province of Upper Canada for the time being: Now we, the Commissioners of his
Majesty's Treasury, do hereby require and enjoin you to govern yourself in the execution of
the duties of your said office by the followmng instructions

That vou do forthwith repair to Canada, and report your arrival to the Governor or
officer administering the government, and lay before him his Majesty's commission
appointing you to the said office, and these our instructions for the guidance 6f your
conduct in the execution of the duties thereof.

That you do immediately upon your arrival enter into security to the satisfaction of
the Governor or officer administering the government, yourself in 5,000 1., and two
sureties in 2,5001. each, that you will diligently and fhithfully perform the duties of
your said office, and duly account for, and pay over all monies which may come to
your hands in the execution thereof.

That as soon as possible after your arrival you do proceed to ascertain the nature
and particulars of all the Crown property within the said province under the following
heads:-

Waste lands in those districts of the colony which have not heretofore been sur-
veyed or laid out.

Waste lands in those districts of the colony which have been surveyed and laid out,
but no part of which has been granted.

Ungranted lands and Crown reserves in those districts where grants have been made.
Lands which have been granted in perpetuity upon payment of quit or other rents.
Lands and reserves which have been granted upon leases for serie3 of years upon

reserved rents or otherwise.
That you do make an annual report of the progress you may have made in ascer-

taining these particulars to us, or to the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time
bein-, and also to the Governor or officer adminstering the government of the pro-
vince of Jpper Canada.

That no lands or other Crown reserves arising fron lands within the province of
Upper Canada, be hereafter disposed of or granted, except upon the following condi-
tions:-

By actùal sale, or in cases of poor settlers by grants, subject to quit rents in the
manner hereafter directed.

That you do from timeto time, and at least once in every year, submit to the Governor
or officer admmnistering the government, a report of the total quantity of each district
of Crown property, within each district of the reserve, so far as you may then have
ascertained the sanie, together with your opinion of the quality of each description of

property
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property which it may be expedient to offer for sale within the then ensuing year, and
the upset price per acre at which you would recommend the several descriptions of
property to be offered, obtaining previously a certificate from the surveyor-general of
woods and forests within the province, that the land proposed to be offered by you
does not contain any considerable quantity of valuable timber fit for bis Majesty's navy,
or for any other purposesq, it being the intention that no grant of the land upon which
such timber may be growing should be made until the timber is clear.

That if the Governor or officer administering the government should be pleased to
sanction the sale of the whole or any part of the land recommended by you, to be
sold at the upset price recommended by you, or at any other price which he may
name, you will proceed to the sale in the followino manner:-

You will give notice in the York Gazette and in such other newspaper as may be cir-
culating in the province, as well as in any other manner that circurnstances wili admit
of, of the time and place appointed for sale of the lands in each district, and of the
upset price at which the lots are proposed to be offered: that the lots will be sold to
the highest bidder, and if no offer should be made at the upset price, that the lands will
be reserved for future sale in a similar manner by auction.

That no lot should contain more than 1,200 estimated acres.-You will also state in
the notices of the conditions of the sale, that the purchase-money is to be paid by four
instalments, without interest, the first instalment at the time of the sale, and the second,
third and fourth instalments at the intervals of a year.

That if the instalments are not regularly paid the deposit will be forfeited, and the
land again referred to sale.

In case of purchasers of land at any sale, not exceeding 200 acres, being unable to
advance the purchase-money by instalments as proposed, you may permit the purchaser
to occupy the same upon a quit rent, equal to five per cent. upon the amount of the
purchase-money, one year's quit rent to be paid at the time of sale in advance, and to
be paid annually in advance afterwards; upon the failure of regular payment, the lands
to be again referred to auction and sold; the quit rent upon lands so purchased in this
mnanner to be subject to redemption upon payment of 20 years' purchase, and parties
to be permitted to redeeni the sanie by any number of instalments, not exceeding four,
upon the payment of not less at any one time than five years' amount of quit rent, the
saine proportion of the quit rent to cease. In case, however, the parties should fail
regularly to pay the remainder of the quit rent, the same to be deducted from the
instalment paid, and the land to be resold by auction whenever the instalment may be
absolved by the accruing payment of the remainder of the quit rents.

That public notice should be given in each district in every year, stating the names
of the persans in cach district who may be in arrear, either for the instalments of their
purchase, or for quit rents, and that if the arrears are not paid up before the commence-
ment of the sales in that district for the followving years, that the lands in respect of
whbich the instalments or quit rents may be due will be the first lot to be exposed to
auction at the ensuing sales, and if any surplus af the produce of the sale of each lot
shOuld remain, after satisfying the Crown for the suni due, the sane wiill be paid to
the original purchasers of the Îand who made default in payment.

That no land be granted at any other time than at the current sales in each district,
except upon application froni poor settlers who may not have been in the colony more
than six months preceding the last annual sale.

That settlers so circunstanced may be perinitted to purchase land, not exceeding
200 acres each, at the price at which it may have been offered at the last annual sale,
and not purchased, and may pay for the saime, or by quit rent computed at five per
cent. on the sale price, and tlhenceforth these persons shali be considered as entitled to
all the privileges, and be subject to the sanie obligations, as they would have been
subject to if they had purchased the land at the last sale.

In cases of settlers -who shall be desirous of obtaining grantsofland in districts not
surveyed, or in districts in which no unredeemable grants hall bave been made, you
vill, under th'e anthority of the Governor, at any time within the periodof seven years from

the date lercof, grant permission of occupancy to any such settlers for lots of land not
exceeding 200 acres, upon condition that they shall pay a quit rent for the sanie equal to
five per cent. upon the estimated value of the land at the tuine such occupancy shall be
granted, and the persons to whom license of occupation may be made shall have liberty
to redeem such quit rent at any tiie before the expiration of the seven years, upon the
payment of20 years' purchase of the amount, and at any time after the termination
of the seven years, upon the payient of any arrears of quit rentwhich maybe then due,
and 20 years' purchase of the annual amount of the rent.

That no patent shall be granted until the whole of the purchase-money shall have
been paid ; nor any transfer of the property made, except in case of death, until the
whole of the arrears of the instalments or quit rent shall have been paid.

Tihat the purchîase-money for all lands, as well as the quit rents, shall be paid to
you, or to such persons as you may appoint, at the times and places to be named in the
condition of the sale.

You will give public notice, that you have received instructions to apply to all persons
holding lands fromi the Crown in perpetuity, upon the payment of quit rents, as well as
to all persons holding lands upon Icase for termi of years for payment of the rents which
iay be due from them respectively, to commence from the .st of January 1827 ; and

3.--111 D D 3 vou
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you will, at any time within seven years from the date hereof, sell to the proprietor, at
20 years' purcha.we, any lands held in free and common soccage (but to no otherperson
whatever), any Suit rent which may be payable by them respectively, provided that
all arrears up to the end of the year preceding the time of purchase be previously
paid.

If these quit-rents are not purchased by the proprietor within the period of seven
years from the date hereof, further insructions will be given in regard to the sale by
public auctioa, or otherwise, as may then be deemed expedient.

With respect to the lands upon lease for terms of years, you are desired on no account
to sel the same by public auction if the rent is not more than two years in arrear,
until the termination of the lease ; but if the rent is more than two years in arrear, and
if, according to the teris of the lease, the same is void in consequence of the non-
payment of the rent, you are at liberty to submit to the Governor or officer adminis-
zring the goyeriment that any such lots should be sold. If, however, previously to
th, sale the rent is paid up, you will withdraw the saine from the sale; and you will
at any time sell to the lessee of such lands as may be held under lease, at such
price as the Governor or officer administering the government may, upon your re-
commet ndation, approve of, the land so held, a0l arrears of rent being in every case paid
up to the end .f the yPar preceding ihe sale; but in no case at less than 20 years' pur-
chase of the :ent.

You wiP, on the first J. nuary and first July in every year, render a complete account
of all your sales within the preceding half year to the auditor of provincial accounts,
specifying tl e conditions upon which eaci lot is sold, and you will at the same
period rende: a complete cash account of the money received and expended by
you within tâ,e sanie period, carrying forward to each account any balance which
raay remain in your hands at the date of the preceding account. And you will,
on the first January, first April, first July, and first October in each year, pay over to
the receiver-eneral of the province, any sum which may on those days respectively be
in your hands over and above the sum of 500 ., which you are permitted to retain
for future contingent expenses.

You will not charge the salary and remuneration to which you are entitled under
your commission in your accouts, but you vill receive the sanie annually, by warrant
of the governor, out of the treasure, which you may have paid into the hands of the
receiver of the province in the preceding year.

You are authorized to incur and defray such contingent expenses for authorities,
clerks, treasurer and receiver of rents, office-rent, &c., as you may find absolutely
necessary, and as the Governor or officer administering the government may sanction
and approve, provided, however, that the whole of such contingent expenses shall not
exceed one-sixth part of the money to be received by you under his Majesty's com-
mission, and these our instructions.

That you do transmit to us, or to the commissicners of the Treas;ury for the time
being copies of the half-yearly accounts which you may render to the auditor of provin-
cial accounts in Canada, and that the same be transmitted by the first direct convey-
ance which may offer, after the periods they are respectively rendered.

That in the execution of the duties of the said office you do obey all such orders
and directions as you may from time to time reccive from us, or the commissioners of the
Treasury for the time being, or from any one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of
State, or from the Governor or ofâicer administering the government.

(signed) MacNaghten.
Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, J. Leveson Gower.

the 18th day of .July, 1827. Eliot.
Instructions to Peter Robinson, Esquire, commissioner for the sale and management of

Crown lands in the province of Upper Canada.

No 3G.
Quebec, 0 September 1838.

To bis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor .and Lieutenant-general
commanding the Canadas, &c. &c. &c.

The humble PETITION of Edward Shuel, late an out-pensioner of Chelsea Hospital,
on one shilling per day, that hunbly begs leave to approach your Excellency.

My Lord and Noble Earl,
Youa most obedient and very humble servant is one of those unfortunate pensioners who

have commuted their pension, the only means to support then for life. I am now in a far
advanced stage of my hfe, can neither work or wvant; I an also deprived of the use of one
side of my body totally, from wounds and other circumstances sustained while in the service
of onr lamented and most gracious Sovereign Lord King George the Third, and in his
Majesty's 58th regiment of foot, for the period of 23 years. I only crave that your
Excellency, should the sanie be in the nature of things, and from compassion and pity on
this desolate man, to take him intoconsideration, ashe is n the actual support of a wife and
six children witbout any means whatsoever, to recommend him as an object of pity to the
Lords Conmissioners of Chelbea Hospital, to be re-instated to his former pension of i s. per

day,
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day, as all he has got for his commute is exhausted in bringing his family here, and their
support of food and raiment is now run out and bas no more, or no more means, and by
so doing or otherwise, I have the honour to be your Excellency's most obedient, most truly
devoted, and very humble servant, at command.

(signed ) ESdward Situe?.

No. 37.

Province du Bas Canada, District de Québec, Comté de Saguenay.
A son Excellence le Très Honorable Jean George Comte .Durham, Vi-comte

Lambton, &c. &c., Chevalier Grande Croix du Très Honorable Ordre Militaire du
Bain, l'un des Conseillers du Très Honorable Conseil Privé de Sa Vajesté, Gouver-
neur-général de toutes les Provinces sur et proche le Continent de l'Amérique
Septentrionale, &c. &c. &c. &c.

Qu'il plaise à vôtre Excellence,
Les soussignés habitans des paroisses dans le Comté de Saguenay, par la
présente requête,

Exposent très humblement,
QUE le sol du Comté de Saguenay est très montagneux, et offre peu de terre

propre à la culture, comparativement au chiffre de la population qui est d'environ 20,000
âmes.

Que de nouveaux etablissements ont été formés par vos petitionnaires en arrière des
concessions primitives à mésure que l'augmentation de la population le rendait nécessaire;
mais que plusieurs années d'experience ont convaincu ceux qui s'y sont retirés, et qui yont
fait des travaux immenses suivis avec la plus grande perseverance, que ces terrains ne sont
nullement propres à la culture, tant par la nature du sol que parceque leur position les expose
a des gelées prematures.

Que depuis six ans surtout, ce fléau a causé des ravages affreux et a entièrement privé les
habitans des nouvelles concessions de recoltes, et ruiné une très grande partie de leurs
habitans, dont des milliers seraient morts de misère et d'inanition sans les sécours bien-
veillans du Governement, et les sacrifices généreux de leurs concitoyens des concessions
riveraines.

Qu'il est d'une necessité impérieuse qu'un grand nombre de vos petitionnaires trouve
ailleurs un sol moins ingrat, qui seconde leurs eiforts, et leur donne l'espoir de sortir bientot
de l'état de souffrance ou ils sont plongés.

Qu'il existe à une petite distance des etablissements actuels, et derrière la chaine de
montagnes sur les quelles ils sont situés, une étendue de terre appartenant à la couronne,
moins exposé au ravages de la gelée et plus propres à la culture, que les nouvelles coa-
cessions des seigneuries situées dans le dit comté de Saguenay; savoir, à partir de la ligne
qui divise la seigneurie de Mille Vaches sur le fleuve St. Laurent d'avéec le terrain apparte-
nant à la couronne, en remontant le dit fleuve jusqu'à Taddousac, et de là remontant la
Rivière Sagueuay jusqu'à Chicoutimy et le lac St. Jean et ses environs, y compris, et
audelà, autant qu'il y aura de terres disponibles.

Que vos requérants qui sont absolument forcés d'abandonner leurs etablissements actuels,
donneraient la préférence au terrain susdésignô, parcequ'ils pourraient y reçevoir de leurs
parens et amis les sécours que necessitent de nouveaux établissements; et que la Rivière
Saouenay leur offre des moyens de communication faciles avec le St. Laurent.

Ôue vos petitionnaires se sont assurés, par des visites faites dans differentes saisons, que
le terrain dont ils sollicitent l'octroi, est, sous tous les rapports, propre à la culture, et que le
climat y est moins rigoureux, et les saisons plus regulières que sur les montagnes qu'ils habi-
tent à présent.

Que vos petitionnaires ont déjà demandé au Governement de Sa Majesté, par l'entremise
de la Chambre d'Assemblée, la permission de s'établir sur le terrain en question; et nomme-
nient en mil huit cent trente cinq ; mais qu'un certain bail des postes du roi, accordé par le
Gouvernement de Sa Majesté à l'Honorable Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, a été la raison
assignée par le Gouvernement d'alors pour differer l'octroi du dit terrain tel que demandé.

Que la dite compagnie ayant obtenu du Gouveruement de Sa Majesté, l'année dernière, la
permission de couper et préparer les bois de construction qui se trouvent sur le terrain à elle
ainsi baillée, a cédé, aux mêmes conditions qu'elle l'avait obtenu, ce privilège à un nombre
de vos requérants qui l'exercent à la satisfaction de la dite compagnie.

Que vos requérants sont portés à croire que la dite compagnie, dont les agents résident sur
les lieux, connoissant l'état de souffrance de vos requérants, ne s'opposeraient pas û l'établisse-
ment de vos requérants sur le terrain en question, pourvu qu'aucunes entraves ne fussent,
par là, mises à leur commerce avec les aborigènes; c'est à quoi vos requérants s'engageraient
solennellement.

Que vos requérants prient votre Excellence de vouloir bien être convaincu qu'il est abso-
lument nécessaire qu'une partie des terres vacantes de la couronne soit accordée au surplus
de la populatior du comté de Saguenay, que des années de deprivations et de souffrances
inouies ont réduit à un état affreux de découragement et d'inquietude.

Pourquoi vos requérants prient humblement qu'il plaise à vôtre Excellence leur permettre
d'entrer sur les terres de la couronne situées, savoir, a partir de la dite ligne qui divise la
seigneurie de Milles Vaches, sur le fleuve St. Laurent, d'avec le terrain appartenant à la
couronne, en remontant le dit fleuve jusqu'à Taddousac; et de là remontant la Rivière
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Sagueiiày jusqu'à Chicoutimy et le Lac St. Jean et ses environs y compris, et audelà
autant qu'il -y aura de terre-disponibles. Pour s'y établir et former des etablissements
permanents,- sous tel système de tenure qu'il plaira à votre Excellence établir, pourvu
néanmoins que ce ne soit pas le système féodal qui regit les seigneuries en cette province; et
à telles conditions qu'il plaira à votre Excellence leur imposer.

Et vos requérants demandent de plus, qu'il plaise à votre Excellence mettre un terme
prochain à leurs souffrances, en se rendant à leur prière, nonobstant l'éxistence du bail
consenti à l'Honorable Compagnie de la .Baie d'Hudson, dont vos réquerants s'engagent
solennellement, et offrent les garanties les plus formelles de respecter les droits résultants
du dit bail.

Comté de Saguenay, 1 Août 1838. Et vos requérants ne cesseront de prier.

No. 38.

CORREsPoNDENcE as to the delay in putting Mr. Wingfield in possession of two and a half
Lots purchased at a Government sale in the Township of Anderdon.

Sir, Toronto, 25 September 1838.
ON the 31st of August, 1837, I purchased at a Government sale at Sandwich, in the

western district, Lots Nos. 10 and 11 in the first concession, and north half of Lot No. 4 ini
the third concession, together with a gore, lying and being in the township of Anderdon,
western district, and containing 320 acres. The conditions of the sale were, that the land
was sold with all improvements upon it, and possession to be given immediately upon pay-
ment of the first instalment.

I sent mny first instalment to Toronto immediately upon making the purchase, and re-
ceived back my location ticket. In the month of May, relyin- on the good faith of
Mr. Samuel Jarvise's (head of the Indian department) word, who told me I might depend
upon the honour of the Government giving rue immediate possession, I paid the remainder
of the purchase-money, in all 1,0881. 15s., and took out my deed, but have, up to the
present date of this letter, beenl forcibly~kept out of possession of the house, peach and
apple orchards, and all the improved lands in the above-mentioned lots, by the Indians,
who complain the Government have not fulfilled their contracts with them. I therefore
hope youx will represent the case to his Excellency Lord Durham, and that he will place
me in peaceable possession of my property, pay nie interest for my money, and recompense
me for the expense I have consequently ineurred, and the danger I have sustained.

I ha;. &. 

R. D. Hanson, Esq., (signed) Rowland Wingfield.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Toronto, 26 September 1838.
1 I r directed by the Commissioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emigration~to

inforn you that they have this day received a letter from Mr. Rowland Wingfield, com-
plaining of his inability to obtain possession of 320 acres of land in the township of
Anderdon, western district, sold to him by Gevernment on the 31st of August, 1837, and
the whole purchase-money for which, amounting to 1,0881. 15s., -was paid iii the
month of April last. They further desire me to request you will have the goodness to fur-
nish them with a statement of the real circumstances of the case, in order that they may-
be enabled to reply to Mr. Wingfield.

I arn, &c.
Hon. R. B. Sullivan, (signed) Henry W. Petre, Secretary.

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Crown Lands Office, Toronto, 29 September 1838.
IN reply to your letter of the 2mth instant, I beg to acquaint you, for the information of

the Conmisioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emigration, that the land purchased
by Mr. Rowland Wingfield, in Anderdon, was described for patent on the 4th of April last
in his name.

The difficulty of obtaining possession complained of by Mr. Wingfield arises from a mis-
understanding between the Indian occupants and their superintendent, respecting the valua-
tion of certamn improvements made by them. I have already referred a similar case to-
S. P. Jarvis, Esq., chief superintendent of Indian affairs, who will no doubt be able to satis-
factcrily explain why a delay has occuned in the present case.

I am, &c.
(signed) R. B. Sullivan,

HIon. I-I. W. Petre, Commissioner of Crown Lands.,
Secretary to Commissioners.
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Sir, Toronto, i October 1838.
I .& directed by the Commissioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emiigration to en-

close copies of letters received from Mr. Wingfield and the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
relative to the purchase, by the former gentleman, of two-and-a-half lots in the township
of Anderdon; and I shall be obliged by your informing me of the grounds upon which pos-
session has been çvithield from him.

I am, &c.
S. P. Jarvis, Esq., (signed) Henry 'W. Petre, Secretary.

Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

Sir, Indian Office, Toronto, 2 October 1838.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the ist instant, on the

subject of some land purchased by Mr. Rowland Wingfield,. in August 1837, at a Govern-
ment sale, in the township of Anderdon, and requestinr to be informed why possession had
been withheld from Mr. Wingfield, to whom a âeed had issued on payment of the
purchase-money.

In reply I be& leave to observe, that the delay of which Mr. Wingfield complains may
have been occasioned by a demand on the part of some of the Indians to be paid the value
of the soil, which they had agreed to evacuate to enable Government to dispose of the
same, and with the proceeds establish a fund for the general purposes of the tribe; which
demand, if acceded to, would (it was conceived) not only be prejudicial to the general in-
terests of the tribe, but would defeat, in some degree, the very object the tnbe had in
view when they resolved to sell a portion of their reserve.

I énclose an extract from Sir George Arthur's reply to a deputation of chiefs, who ad-
dressed his Excellency on the subject of the sale of this reservation. by which you will
perceive that nothing now delays the payment of the full sum. claimed but the consent, in
writing, of the tribe.

I have, &c.
lon. H. W. Petre, (signed) S. P. Jarvis.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 39.

PAraR furnished by S. P. Jarvis, Esq. Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, in reply
to Queries submitted to him by the Commissioners of Crown Lands and.Emigration.

Sir,
I mr directed by the Commissioners of Crown Lands and Ernigration, to request that

you will furnish them with information on the subject of the Indians in the province, and
the property to which they are entitled, under the following heads.

I am, &c.
H. W. Petre, Secretary to Commission.

1. Number of Indians within the colony?
It is impossible to answer this question correctly. The bands of Indians inhabiting the

country north of Lakes Huron and Sur-rior are numerous.
The resident Indians within t' prov.ace are as follows:-The Chippewas of the St. Clair

Rapids, Chevail Ecarté, River aux Sables-Number, 911.
'The Hurons of Amnherstburgh;- the Chippewas of Armherstburgh; the Shawanees of

.Amherstburgh; the Munsees of Amherstburgh-Number, 197.
The Chippewas of Delaware; the Munsees of Delaware; the Moravians of Delaware-762.
The Six Nations, 2,149.
The Mississagas of River Credit, 240.
The Mississagas of Rice Lake, 135.
The Mississagas of Mud Lake, 19.
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté, 337.
The M ississagas of Grape Island, 214.
The Chippewas of Cold Water and the Narrows, 426.
The Chippewas of Manitoulen Island, Lake Huron, 188.
The Ottavas of Manitoulin Island, Lake Huron, 80.
The Chippewas of La Clocli and Mississaging, 225.
The Chippewas of St. Joseph, 90.
The Chippewas of St. Mary's, 99.
The Chippewas between Manatouwanning and Penetanguishine.
The Chippewas of Lake Nippising, 59.
The Pottawatamies of Sangng, 238.
The Chippewas of Sanging, 152.
The Chippewas of Michipicoton, 57.
Besides these, there are of Pottawatamies, Chippewas, Ottawas and Minonunies, froni

1,800 to 2,000, who chiefly reside on the shores of Lake Michigan, and on the south shores
of Lake Superior, but who nevertheless consider themselves as owmng allegiance to the
British Crown.
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2. The quantity of land whicli they hold ?
The Upper St. Clair Indian reserve contains about 9,000 acres. The lower reserve

extends one mile in front on the River St. Clair, and about four miles in depth. There are
several islands which the Indians claim, which may contain about 5,000 acres.

The reserves at the River aux Sables contain about 5,000 acres.
The Buron reserve, near Amherstburgh, extends six miles along the River Detroit, and is

seven miles in depth.
Point Pele contains about 3,500 acres.
The Chippawas of the River Thaines have about 12,000 acres in the township of

Carradoc.
The Moravians Detawarco occupy a tract of about 26,000 acres in the township of Zone,

and 25,155 acres in the township of Oxford.
The Six Nations had originally six miles on either side of the Grand river, from the

routh to the source of the river. They have still left about 200,000 acres.
The Mississagas of the River Credit have rather more than 3,000 acres, near to the

mouth of the river.
The Mississagas of Rice and Mud Lakes, including the Alawack settlers, about 6,000

acres.
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, about 58,000 acres.
The Chippawas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe, residing at the Narrows and Coldwater,

until very lately possessed a tract of about 9,000 acres. They have recently surrendered
it to Government, for the purpose of being sold.

They are now in treaty for the purchase of about 1,000 acres on the east side of Lake
Simcoe, where they propose erecting a village.

The Great Manatouwanning island, which is especially reserved for the use of all Indians
who may be disposed to settle upon it, contains from 800,000 to 1,0X0,000 of acres.

The tribes at La Cloch. Mississaging, and those tribes residing to the north of Lakes Huron
and Superior, consider the vast extent of country ivhich they occupy as hunting grounds
belonging to them.

The Pottawatamities, and Chippawas of Sanging, on the south shore of Lake Huron,
claim the peninsula north of Owen's Sound to Cahot's Head.

3. The manner in which their lands have been acquired; whether by grant from
Governuient, or by being permitted to retain part of their original possessions?

The Six Nations Indians, including the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinti, held their reserves
by grant fromn the Crown. The territory was purchased of the Mississagas for the express
purpose of being given to those tribes, as a reward for their fidelity and services during the
old American war.

The niost of the land occupied by Indians in other parts of the province are special
reserves in their original possessions, made by themselves when they sold the adjacent
lands to Government.

There are, however, some few tracts in the Newcastle district which have been reserved
by Government for the use of the Mississaga Indians, and some which have been purcbased
by the Indians themselves; viz. at the Rice and Mud Lakes, and at Balsam Lake.

4. The manner in which the land is held, whether by individuals or the tribe?
The Indians in all cases hold their lands in joint tenancy, to them and their posterity.

5. Whether they are permitted to sell it, and upon what terras?
They are not permitted to sell, lease, or in any other manner dispose of their lands, but

with the consent and concurrence of Government.
Should they do so, the land thus sold, or otherwise disposed of, reverts to the Crown. See

Royal Proclamation, dated St. James's, 1768.
6. The quantity actually sold ?

This query can best be answered by reference to the surveyor-general's office.
7. The value received for it ?

The cominiissioner of'Crown lands can best answe, this query.

No. 40.
CorY Of CIRCULA n LETTER addressed by Secretary of Commission of Inquiry of Crown

Lands and Enigration, to Sheriffs of each District in Upper Canada, and of replies
received thereto.

Sir,
I An directed by the Commissioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emigration, to

request tihat you will furnish, for their information, a return of all the public sales of land
which have taken place in your district up to the present time, on account of the non-pay-
ment of the wild land tax, including in such return, the amount of land sold at each sale,
the name of the purchaser, the amount of tax due at the time of sale, and the price per acre
at which the land was sold. I shall be obliged by your furnishing such return at your ear-
liest convenience.

I am, &c.
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Sir, Sheriff's Office, London, 29 September 18.38.
Youu application for a return of the publie sales of land in this district, must be made to

H. V. A. Rapelje, Esq., sberiff, district of Talbot.
I have made no sales since my assuming the duties of this shrievalty.

I have, &c.

Henry W. Petre, Esq. (signed) James Hamilton, Sheriff, L. D.

Sir, Sheriff's Office, Kingston, 8 October 1838.
1 HAVE the honour to acknowlege your letter of the 3d instant, and to acquaint you, for

the information of the Commissioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emigration, that since
the month of May last, when I assumed the duties of sheriff of this district, no public sales of
land have taken place throngh me, on account of the non-payment of wild land tax. My
predecessors in this office have left me no documents whatever relative to such matters;
I therefore, regret that it is not in my power to render the return reqired by you.

I have, &c.
H. W. Petre, Esq. (signed) A. XZDonell,

Secretary to the Commissioners of Inquiry Sheriff, Midland District.
of Crown Lands and Emigration, Toronto.

Sir, Sandwich, 10 October 1838.
I uvE just had the honour of your letter of the 3d instant, and beg to state without delay

in reply, for the information of the Commissioners of Inquiry of Crown Lands and Emigra-
tion, that with every disposition to firnish the information required, I have no documents
in my possession from which such a return as that desired could be framed ; but, that I pre-
sume the saine can readily be furnished by-the treasurer of the district, under whose direc-
tions the occasional sale of lands on account of arrears of assessment takes place.

Perhaps it may not be considered out of place to observe, that I infer that the return called
for is not meant to extend back to the commencemeat of the existing system, as the infor-
mation wanted bas already been furnished to the provincial parliament, up to, I believe, the
year 1834, and will be found detailed in the printed parliamentary records.

I beg further to add, that I only entered on the duties of sheriff, in October of last year,
and that no sale of lands has since takei place; Parliament having, in consequence of the
unsettled state of the times, interdicted the sale lands, on account of arrears of assessient,
until the close of the present year.

I have, &c.
Henry W. Petre, Esq. (signed) R. Lachlan, Sheriff, W. D.

Secretary of Board of Commissioners of Inquiry
on Crown Lands and Emigration, &c. &c.

Sir, Sheriff's Office, Ottawa District, L'Orignal, 11 Oct. 1838.
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the ist instant, which I

received on the 8th, requiring me to furnish certain information respecting the sale of lands
for taxes in this district; and in answer thereto, I beg to state for the information of the
Commissioners of Inquiry, that the commission appointing me to the office of sheriff of this
district bears date 26th May 1835 ; this puts it beyond my power to furnish a statenent of
sales made by my predecessor in office.

During my mcumbency, there bas been but one public sale of lands for taxes, and I have
taken the liberty of transmitting you a copy of my book of sales, adding the calculation of
the price per acre to it, and also some observations that may elucidate the subject, and show
the benefit of the act in question. By reference to my return, you will observe but a small
part of the lands returned to me for sale by the treasurer were ever exposed to sale, the pro-
prietors thereof laving paid the amount due on their land into the hands of that officer ; and
several others, previous to the day of sale, paid the amount due into my hands as sheriff.
The taxes due on several lots, were levied by distress, found upon the lands charged w ith
the taxes ; several lots were allowed to be sold by the owners, to confirm their titie, being
the most ready and least expensive manner of mending defects in their titie.

I would also beg leave to remark, that by reference to the return, you will observe that a
comparatively small proportion of the lands actually sold have been forfeited, as they were
redeemed during the time allowed by law for redemption, and, of course, remamn the property
of the original proprietor.

Having had the agency of extensive tracts of lands in this section of the country, and
having formed some fine settlements in this district, I would beg to observe, before closing
these remarks, that there were many more settlers entered upon their lands in this district,
than in any previous year; this being the year after the first sales of land for taxes in this
province, and the opportunity was seized upon by many poor men, who are now reaping tie
advantage of their purchases.

Should you requre any further information that is within my power to furnish, I shall be
most happy to communicate it.

I have, &c.
Henry W. Petre, Esq. (signed) Ch. P. Treadwell, Sheriff.

Secretary to the Commissioners of Inquiry
of Crown Lands and Emigration.
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Sir, Sheriff's Office, Picton, 15 Oct. 1838.
YoUtRs of the 3d instant is before me; and, in answer, can only say, that I have no know-

ledge whatever of any lands having been sold for the taxes in this district.
I have, &c.

(signed) Owen PMahon,
Henry W. Petre, Esq. Sherif, District P. Edward.

Secretary to the Commissioners of Inquiry of
Crown Lands and Emigration,&c.

Public Buildings, Toronto.

No. 41.

LETTER frorn William Patton, complaining of Ennton in SuRvEYoR-GENERAL's
OFFICE.

Sir, -Georgina, 23 Oct. 1838.
I BEG leaveto sunut tO you thefollowing statement:--About Midsummer of1836 I went

to Toronto, to obtain from the surveyor-general the location of 100 acres of land, to which I
was entitied, as I was an old servant of the Crown. As the Governor happened to be absent
from Toronto, I could not then get my location ticket; but they told me that they would
give it to any one in Toronto who should call for it. I told them my daughter lived in
town, who afterwnards sent it to me by letter. The location ticket was for the east half of
No. 17, in the à Con., in the township of Medonte, in the county of Simcoe, in the Home
District. I immediately, on the receipt of the location ticket, set out for the above town-
ship, together with my son and another person, to raise a house, in performance of my set-
tlement duties, upon the lot. On my way to Medonte, I called at a Mr. M'Kay's, who
told me that my lot had been deeded three years. On my arrival at Medonte I was nformed
by a Mr. Miller, who lived contiguous to the lot, that he had never seen any one looking
at the lot, nor did he believe that it was deeded, and he further stated that no settlement
duties whatever were done upon the land, and that he had resided there six years. I went
with Mr. Miller's son and the two persons above mentioned, and examined the lot; not a
tree was cut upon it.

Hearing that the lot was deeded, and not beng able to obtain certain information about
it, I returned to Georgina, and I immediately went to Toronto, to the surveyor-general's
office, to know if my lot vas deeded or not. The person in attendance in the office told me,
upon may giving him the number, that I never got that lot; that it had been deeded five
years ago. I replied that I had the location ticket, but I had forgotten to brincr it with me.
I instantly returned to Georgina, and the week following I went to Toronto, and produced
my location ticket at the surveyor-general's office, when I was again refused the land, and
'was told that it had been deeded 12 years. I was offered several vacant lots, and the deed
immediately of any of them I might choose ; but I refused them all, stating that I wished
to have the land to which I had a right by my location ticket, and which is still in my pos-
session. I was then ordered out of the office, the officer telling me and My son-in-law that
we were troublesome people.

I have now to request that you wiill be pleased to lay the above statement before his
Excellency the Governor-general, and to beg that bis Excellency will be graciously pleased
to direct justice to be done to an old seaman.

I have, &c.
(signed) William Patton.

R. D. Hlanson, Esq.,
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Emigration,

Toronto.

No. 42.

Attorney-general's Office, Halifax,
Sir, i o October 1837.

ÎVE had the honour to receive your letter of yesterday, by the command of his Excellency
the Lieutenant-governor, requesting our opinion as to the effect of improvements made upon
granted lands by other persons than the grantees of the Crown, and without authority from
such grantees. The improvements required to be made upon such lands are, by the words
of the grant, necessarily limited to the grantee, bis heirs or assigns, being the only parties
upon whom the Crown could enforce a condition considered necessary for the improvement
of the country; which, running with the land, by the acceptance of the grant, became bindine
upon them severally; but where the condition of the grant has been complied with, ana
the improvement actually made by a stranger, upon whom the Crowr. could impose no
condition, it is nevertheless, in our opinion, quite sufficient in law to bar an escheat. By
this no injustice can be done to the grantee, as he bas the power within the time limited by
law to resume the possession of his lands, and avail himself of all the improvements made
by a wrong dcer, which would in such case enure to his benefit against the Crown, in the

same
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same manner as if made by himself, or by bis authority; but should he not assert bis right
in time, but suffer such wrong doer to remain until he had by possession acquired a title
agaist him, such title would be protected against the Crown by the grant, provided the
conditions thereof were performed, nor could a question of title between parties, under such
circumstances, be made the subject of inquiry in a proceeding for escheat.

We have, &c.
(signed) S. E. W. Archibald, Attorney-general.

J. H. Johnston, Solicitor general.

No. 43. -

INSTRUCTION S from Lord Bathurst as to the Disposal of WASTE LA&NDs in New Brunswick.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 March, 1827.
I AM to convey to yoU the following instructions for your guidance in disposing of Crown

Lands in the province of New Brunswick.
That yoni do, as soon as possible after the receipt of this despatch, proceed to ascertain the

nature and particulars of ail the Crown property within the said province under the following
'heads:--

Waste lands in those districts of the colony which have not heretofore been surveyed or
laid out, but no part of which bas been graitei.

Ungranted lands and Crown reserves in those districts where grants bave been made.
Lands which may have been granted in perpetuity upon payaent of quit or other rents.
Lands and reserves which may have been granted upon leases for series of years upon

reserved rents or otheirwise.
That you do make an annual report of progress you may have iade in ascertaining these

particulars to the Secretary of State, or the Commissioners of Crown Lands for the time
being, and also to the Governor or officer administering the government of New Brunswick.

That no lands or other Crown reserves arising from lands within the province of New
Brunswick be hereafter disposed of or granted, excepting upon the following conditions, by
actual sale, or in case of poor settlers, by grants, subject to qit-rents, i the manner
lereinafter directed.

That you do froru time to tine, and at least once in every year, sublit to the Governor or
officer udministeringr the governnent, a report of the total quantity of each district of Crown
property within eacih distnct of the reserve, so far as you may then have ascertained the
sane, together with your opiniou of the quality of each description of property which it iay
be expedient to offer for sale within the ensuing year, and the upset price per acre at which
you would recommend the several descriptions of property to be offered ; provided that the
land proposed to be offered for sale does not contain any considerable quantity of valuable
timber fit for his iMajesty's navy or for any other purpose, it being the intention that no
grant of land upon whiclh such timuber may be growing should be made until the timber is
cleared.

That if the Governor or officer administering the government should be pleased to sanction
the sale of the whole or any part of the land recommended by you to be sold at the upset
price recommended by you, or at any other price which he may naie, you will proceed to
the sale in the. follow'iig mnanner. You will give public notice in the Gazette, and in such
other paper as nay be circulating in the province, as well as in any other nanner that
circumstances will admit of, of the tinie and place appointed for sale of the lands in each
district, and of the upset price, and that unsold lands will be reserved for future sale in a
similar manner by auction.

That no lots should contain more than 1,200 estimated acres. You will also statu in the
notices of the conditions of the sale, that the purchase-money is to be paid by four instalments,
.without interest, the first instalment at the time of sale, and the second, third and fourth in-
stalmnents at intervals of a year.

That if the instalmients are not regularly paid, the deposit wd]l be forfeited, and the land
again referred to sale.

In case purchasers of land at any sale not exceeding 200 acres, should be unable to advance
the purchase-money by instalments as proposed, you may permit the purchaser to occupy
the saine upon a quit-rent equal to five per cent. upon the amount of the purchase-money.
One year's quit-rent to be paid at the time of sale in advance, and to be paid annually in
advance afterwards ; upon the failure of regular payment, the land to be again referred to
auction and sold.

The quit-rent upon lands so purchased in this manner to be subject to redemption upon
paynent of 20 years' purchase, and parties to be permitted to redeemu the sane by any
number of instalments, not exceeding four, upon the payment of not less at any onetinie than
live years' amount of quit-rent, the saine proportion of the quit-rent to cease, however, if the
parties should fail regularly to pay the remander of the quit-rent; the saine to be deducted
from the instalinent paid, and the lands to be re-sold by auction whenever the instalment may
be absorbed by the accruing payient of the remainder of the quit-rent.

That public notice should be given in each district in every year, stating the names of
the persons in each district who niay be in arrear either for the instalments of their purchase-
imoney or for quit-rents, and that if the aieears are not paid up before the commencement of
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the sales in that 'district for the following years, that the lands in respect of which the instal-
ments or qit-rents may be due will be the first lot to be exposed to auction at the ensuing
sales, and if any surplus of the produce of the sale of each lot should remain after satisfying
the Crown for the sum due, the sane will be paid to the original purchasers of the land who,
make default of payient.

That no land be granted at any other time than at the current sales in each district, except
upon application from poor settlers who may not have been in the colony more than six
months preceding the last annual sale. That settlers so circumstanced may be permitted
to purchase land, not exceeding 200 acres each, at the price at which it may have been
offered at the last annual sale and not purchased, and may pay for the sane, or by quit-rent,
computed at five per cent. on the sale price, and thenceforth these persons shall be con-
sidered as entitled to all the privileges, and be subject to the saine obligations as they would
have been subject to if they had purchased the land at the last sale.

In cases of settlers who shall be desirous of obtainig grants of land in districts not sur-
veyed, or in districts in which no unredeemable grant shall have been made, you will, under
the authority of the Governor, at any time within a period of seven years from the date
hereof, grant permission of occupancy to any such settlers for lots of land, not exceeding 200
acres, upon consideration that they shall pay a quit-rent for the same equal to five per cent.
upon the estimated value of the land at the time such occupancy shall be granted; and the
persons to whom claims of occupation may be made shall have liberty to redeem such quit-
rent at any time before the expiration of the seven years, upon the payment of any arrears of
quit-rent which may be then due, and 20 years' purchase of the annual amount of
the rent.

That no patent shall be granted until the whole of the purchase-money shall be paid, nor
any transfer of the property made, except in case of death, until the whole of the arrears of
the instalment or quit-rent shall have been paid.

That the purchase-money of all lands, as well as the quit-rents, shall be paid to you,
or to such persons as you may appoint, at the time and places to be named in the conditions
of the sale.

You will give public notice that you have received instructions to apply to all persons
holding lands from the Crown in perpetuity upon the payment of quit-rents, as well as to
all persons holding lands upon lease for terni of years, for the payment of the rents which
may be due from them respectively, to commence from the 1st of January 1827; and you will
at any time within seven years from the date hereof sell to the proprietor (but to no
other person whatever), at 20 years' purchase, any lands held in free and common soccage,
free fron any quit-rent which may be payable by them respectively, provided that al
arrears up to the end of the year preceding the time of purchase be previously paid.

If these quit-rents are not purchased by the proprietor within the period of seven years
fron the date hereof, further instructions will be given in regard to the sale by auction or
otherwise, as may then be deemed expedient.

With respect to the lands on lease for ternis of years, you are desired on no account to
sell the same by public auction, if the rent is not more than two years in arrear, until the
termination of the lease; but if the rent is more than two years in arrear, and if, according
to the terms of the lease, the sane is void in consequence of the non-payment of the rent,
vou are at liberty to submit to the Governor or officer administering the government that
any such lots should be sold.

If, however, previously to the sale the rent is paid up, you will withdraw the sane from
the sale; and you will at any time sell to the lessee of such lands as may be held under
lease, at such price as the Governor or officer administering the government may upon your
recommendation approve, the land so held, all arrears of rent being in every case paid
up to the end of the year precedgin the sale ; but in no case at less than 20 years' purchase
of the rent.

The usual fees payable on grants of land are to be paid by the purchaser, and the Lieute-
nant-governor will determine whether the whole, or what proportion of them, are to be paid
on the party receiving a lcense to occupy the land.

You will on the 1st of January and ist of July in every year, render a complete account of
all your sales within the preceding half year, to the auditor of provincial accounts, specifying
the conditions upon which each lot is sold; and you will at the sane period render a com-
plete cash account of the money received and expended by you within the sane period ; car-
rying forward to each account any balance which may remain in your hands at the date of
the preceding account. And you will on the 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, and 1st Octo-
ber in each year, pay over to the receiver-general of casual revenues any sums which may on
those days respectively be in your bands, over and above the sum of 500 L., which you are
permitted to retain for future contingent expenses.

You will receive from the rece er-general the following rewards for your services in the
sale of lands, and the other duties toube executed by you in pursuance of these instructions;
viz. five-sixths of the net arnount which nay be paid into the hands of the recei r-general of
our said province, as the consideration for the sale of lands, provided such five sixths do not
exceed 5oo L.; then you will be allowed 500 L. as a reward for each year, and no more.

You will not charge this remuneration in your accounts, but you will receive the sane annt-
ally by warrant of the Lieutenant-governor, out of the treasure which you may have paid
into the bands of the receiver-general in the preceding year.

You are authorized to incur and defray such contingent expenses for authorities, clerks,
receiver of rents, office-rent, &c. as you may find absolutely necessary, and as the Governor
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or officer administering the government may sanction and approve; provided, however, that
the whole of such contingent expenses shall not exceed one-sixth part of the money to be
received by you for the sale of lands under the instructions. That yoi do transmit to the
Secretary of State, or to the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being, copies of the
half-yearly accounts which you may render to the auditor of provincial accounts in New
Brunswick, and that the saine be transmitted by the first direct conveyance which may
offer after the periods for which they are respectively rendered.

That in the execution of these instructions, you do obey all such further orders and direc-
tions as you may receive from the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being, from
one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, or from the Governor or officer adminis-
tering the governiment of New Brunswick.

I am, &c.
Thomas Baillie, Esq. (signed) Bathurst.

Commissioner. of Crown Lands, New Brunswick.

No. 44.

HEADS of INSTRUcTIONs for the Disposal of CRowN LANDs in New .Brunswich.

LAND to be surveyed and valued in one or more continuous tracts, according to the local
peculiarities of the pr-ovince.

The points most adapted for settlement to be fixed upon for this purpose in as many dif-
ferent directions as may be considered expedient, and as the number of deputy-surveyors
will admit.

Plans of tracts in each quarter to be prepared for public inspection.
The land to be laid out in lots of 100 acres each, and no person to be allowed to purchase

more than 1,200 acres, except under special circumstances, to be approved by the Lieute-
nant-governor and council.

The plans may be inspected in the office of the surveyor-general and with his deputies in
each district, on payment of a fee of 2s. 6 d.

Settlers unable to pay the whole sum may have the option of paying the purchase-money
by four annual instalments, with interest, one instalment to be paid in advance; in which
case a location-ticket will be given, for which the sum of 2 1. must be paid down, and to be
exclusive of the annual instalments as above; the patent is not to be issued until the whole
of the instalments are paid.

The usual conditions of settlements to be exacted and inserted in the patent. The lands sold
under this regulation are not to be charged with quit-rent, or any further payment beyond
the purchase-money for the expense of the patent.

Persons desirous of buying land in situations not included in the tract already surveyed
must previously pay for the expense of survey'; and the price must, of course, depend upon
the quality of the land and its local situation.

Smaller lots than 100 acres may, under particular circumstances, be purchased, on making
application in the usual manner.

Poor settlers may receive grants of 50 acres, on payment of a fee not exceeding 2ol.; the
land, of course, to be subject to the necessity of cultivation within a limited period ; the fee
to be paid by this class of settiers is inteaded merely to reiiburse the expense of survey.

No. 45.

MINUTES of PROCEEDINGS as to GRANTS of LAND in New Brunswick subsequent to
12th March 1827.

(By Authority). Secretary's Office, 12 March 1827.
Ordered that lists of all persons to whom lands haie been allotted prior to the 1st of January

1826, and who have nerlected to take out grants for the same, pursuant to the Royal Instruc-
tions, be forthwith pubisled, and such persons notified that unless they take out their respec-
tive grants before the 31st day of December next, they will be considered as haing abandoned
their allotments; and the minutes of council under which those allotments may have been
claimed will be cancelled, and the lands wdll be considered as open to new application.

By order of his Excellency in Council.

Secretary's Office, 8 March 1828.
Numerous petitions having been presente to his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor,

setting forth that many persons who had obtained minutes of council for lands for which,
owing to the particularly distressed state of the country, they have been hitherto unable
to tale out their grants, and praying for further time; his Excellency, with the advice of
his Majesty's council, bas been pleased to extend the time within wbich persons who have
obtained minutes of council for allotments of land may apply for their grants until the first
day of January next; and all sucli persons as shall neglect so to apply within the time
limited will be considered as having forfeited their allotment. (By
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(By Authority).

His Excellency the Lieutenant-governor having found it necessary to bring under the con-
sideration of bis Majesty's government the present system of disposing of Crown lands in this-
province, with a view to the obtaining of further'instructions thereon, has thought proper, for
this purpose, to suspend the same; public notice is therefore hereby given, by order of his
Excellency, that no more sales under that system will take place after this date until further
orders.

Fredericton, 10 Janiary 1829.

No. 46.

L ETTERS from CoMMISSIONER of CRoWN LANDS in etew Brunswick, in conformity with
Instructions of 1st March 1827.

Sir, Department for Crown Lands, Fredericton, 10 July 1827.
Ix the commencement of a new system for the disposal of Crown lands, much delay- must

necessarily take place; but I have the honour to inform your Excellency, that as soon as I
may be furnished with the conditions of sale, I shall be prepared to proceed to the sale of
several tracts submitted for your Excellency's approval. In looking over my instructions, it
appears very evident that no quit-rent of the nature of that formerly covenanted for can iow
be demanded ; but no mention is made as to any condition of cultivation, and if I may.be
permitted to express an opinion, I must strongly urge your Excellency not to include in the
condition of sale any -clause exacting a degree of cultivation within a imited period; it might
be said that such a clause would prevent extensive speculations, but I cannot suppose that
this will ever take place to any great degree, as the constant sale of Crown Iands would natu-
rally regulate the market, and oblige the large landowners to dispose of their lands upon
equally favourable terms. Under these circumstances, I have to request that your Excel-
lency will cause me to be furnished with a copy of a notice of the conditions of sale, and I
entertain a hope that your Excellency will concur in opinion with me as to the conditions.of
cultivation.

I have, &c.
Ris Excellency (signed) Thomas Baillie.

Sir H. Douglas, &c. &c. &c.

Sir, Department for Crown Lands and Forests, 13 July 1827.
Ix procceding to ascertain the nature and particulars of such tracts of land as it may bo

expedient to offer for sale during the present year, much time will be required. I have,
therefore, to suggest for your Excellency's consideration, that sales should take place at an
early period of the vacant lots of land in settlements already laid out and surveved.

By this measure the new system vould be inimediately put in action, and 'in the mean
time every exertion would be made to present new tracts to the attention of the public.

I need not point out to your Excellency the many advantages which settlements already
formed possess over the yet unsubdued vilderness for the actual settler or emigrant, and how
much more gladly lie would embrace the opportunity of procuring land in those districts than
in the more remote and unknown parts of the country.

Herewith enclosed, for your Excellency's consideration, is a schedule of sucli tracts as I
should reconmend for sale at an upset price of is. per acre.

The quality of land in each district is stated in the schedule; and no considerable quan-
tity of timber for the use of his Majesty's navy is to be met with.

Should your Excecllency concur in opinion w itih me as to the expediency ofofferinig those
tracts for sale, I shall be prepared in the early part of July to proceed to the sale accordng
to the instructions comnuncated to me on that head, provided your Excellenîcy has no
further directions to present for my guidance.

I have, &c.
His Excellency (signed) Thomas Baillie.

Major-general Sir Howard Douglas, Bait.,
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Crown Lands Office, Fredericton, 21 September 1827.
I HAVE the honour to report for your Excellency's consideration, the description of a

tract of land eligible for sale during this and the ensuin- year, viz.
Twenty thousand acres, situate between Beaver larbour on the Bay of Fundy, and Josiali

Trues on the road leading fromn Fredericton to St. Andrew's, being ivithin the bounds of
District No. 14, in the parish of Pennfield, and county of Charlotte.

This tract consists principally of fine tillageable land, being a rich loam, covered with a
growth of red oak, maple, birch and beech, and it does not comprise any quantity of pine
timber fit for the use of the Royal Navy.

The above situation possessing great f acilities for the settlement of colonists arriving at the
several ports in the Bay of Futiy, and being at no considerable distance from the seat of go-
vernment, I beg Icave to submit to your Excellency the expediency of reserving one-half of the

lands
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lands now recommended for the accommodation of emigrants, in four separate blocks, to
contain two thousand five hundred acres each, and that the four remaining blocks be offered
for sale in the usual manner.

I beg leave further to recommend for your Excellency's consideration, that the lots in the
immedate vicinity of streams be laid off on both sides of each stream, in such manner as to
afford eligible sites for mills, and I also beg leave to recommend that the above described
land be ofered for sale at au upset price of one shilling per acre.

I have, &c.
(signed ) Thlomas Baillie.

His Ercellency Major-general Sir H. Douglas, Bart.
&c. &c .&c.

No. 47.

LETTER and INsTRUCTIoNqs from Lord Goderich to Co3rimssiOrNE of CRoWN LNDs,
New Brawsick.

Sir, Downing-street, 2 February 1832.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith an additional instruction, under the Royal

sign manual, for your future guidance in the disposal of the waste lands of the Crown in the
province of New Brunswick.

These instructions have been drawn up with the obiect of improving and sirmplifying the
system now pursued in the sale of lands, from which any sudden departure might be attended
with inconvenience to the inhabitants and to the land department. I am, however, anxious
that you should fully understand the general views which I entertain with respect to the dis-
posal of the Crown lands in the several North American provinces, for which purpose I
enclose an extract froin a despatch which I have recently addressed to Sir J ohn Colborne on
this subject.

I am aware that various causes have hitherto operated against the sale of land in New
Brunswick, and that, consequently, any sudden nse in the price might be attended with
injurious effects; as the present instructions, however, abolish the fees on location tickets,
and as the conditions of cultivation are now omitted, it appears to me that the price
which has been heretofore asked is hardly a sufficient security to prevent large tracts of
land from getting into the hands of persons, whose object is, not to improve it, but to
sell the timber on speculation, reserving the land for disposal when it shal have acquired
an increased value by the settlement and improvement of the vicinity.

I therefore think that a moderate advance ought to be immediately made, and it has been
suggested to me that no lands ought now to be disposed of under 2s. 6d. an acre,
receiving the dollar at 4s. 4 d., and I trust that by judicious arrangements in the survey and
selection of eligible tracts for sale, the price of the best land may at no distant period be
fixed at 5 s. per acre.

You will perceive that the present instructions do not bind you to an exclusive mode of
disposing of the Crown lands, but leave it open to you to submit to auction those lands which
may possess such local or other advantages as, in your opinion, would render it desirable
to offer them for sale by the simple and in many respects preferable mode of publie compe-
tition.

That clause of the royal instructions giving you the power to grant leases is of course
intended to apply chiefly to such positions as may point out the site of a future town, a fort
or dock yard; and also to such other situations as may be likely at a future period tu prove
highly valuable ta the Crown.

Although the instructions still admit of land being sold partly upon credit, yet I entertain
considerable doubts on the propriety of encouraging individuals to purchase by instalnents,
and conceive the plan of immediate payment to possess many advantages.

I am, however, desirous of receiving your opinion as to the propriety of still further
restricting the time allowed for paying up the instalments, and o omitting the clause
altogether at no distant period.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderick.

WILLIAm REx.
AN additional Instruction to our right trusty and well-beloved Matthew Lord Aylmer, Knight

Commander of the most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, our Captain-general
and Governor-in-chief in and dver our Province of New Brunswick, or to Our Lieutenant-
governor or Officer administering the Government of the said Province for the tine being.
Given at our Court at St. James's, the First day of February 1832, in the second year of
our reign.
WuEAS it is necessary that provision be made for relieving our faithful subjects withn

our said province of New Brunswick from the delay, expense and inconvenience of and
incident to the methods now in use there of issuing grants, under the public seal of the said
province, i our name to purchasers of land thercin situate, who nmy contract with us for the
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same: we do,.therefore, direct and require you, in making.all grants ofJand.which shall here-
after be made within our said'province, to observeihe severhl rules aig i'foloi
that is to ,ay:

1. We do hereby declare, that ail fees of office heretoforeýclaimed tor tak'n'by rany public
officer or officers vhomsoever, within our said province, upon the application for, or iipon -the
issuing any grant ofland, or ticket of location ofiand, or.at, upon-oran respectiofthedoing cf

y officiai act, matter or thing in pursuance of or connected with any such applicatió/grantor
ticket oflocation, or in or about making any survey of any land soto be granted orlocated,
or in or.about the registering of any such grant or ticket, shall be and 'the same are hereby
absolutely abolished, in so far as such fees, or anyof them,, are claimed or taken in, virtue-of
any authority or supposed authority, license or permission, or supposed license orpermission
from us, or any of our royal predecessors ; and we do hereby, as far as in us lies, command
ail persons holding anyoffice, of trust or emolument in our service ,withiu the said province,
that they do henceforth abstain from taking or demanding any such fees of office as afore-
said, under pain of our higbest displeasure.

2. And we do further require and demand you, that you do not sell or convey to any
person or persons in our name, or on our behalf, any of our lands situate within:our
said province, until the same shall have been first surveyed and rendered distinguishable
by a reference to the public charts and surveys deposited in the office of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands of our said province. - •

z. And we do further direct, that whenever any person shall be desirousto becoine the
purchaser of any lands belonging to us vithin the said province, such intended 'purchasèr
shall intimate such his desire by subscribing a petition, addressed to yourself, indicatiig,
with reference to such public charts and surveys as aforesaid, the precise piece or parcel'of
land which he or she may be desirous so to purchase, and the price at which he or she may
be desirous so to purchase the saie.

4. And for the observance of greater regularity herein, it is our pleasure that every such
petition as aforesaid shall be in the form contained in the Schedule marked (A.) hereunto sub-
joined, and that ail such petitions be ready prepared in blank, and that such blank forms
shall be delivered gratuitously to every person who shall make application for the same;
and that every such petition shall be delivered at the office of the said Cornissioner of
Crown Lands; and that all such petitions when received shall be firmly'bound up in one or,
more successive volume or volumes, to each of which volume or volumes shill be subjoined'
a full index, showing the name of every applicant, and the description 6f land for wbich his,
or her.application may have been made, with the date of every such application.

5. We do further declare, that it shall be the duty of our said Commissioner of Crown
Lands, or in bis absence of bis proper deputy, at the foot of every such petition, to signify
either that the saine is approved, or that your decision thereupon is postponed ; and in case
of any such postponement, the said Commissioner of Crown Lands shail also state shortly
in writing, at the foot of every such petition, the reason vby the same is so postponed, and
shall, with the least possible delay, bring every such petition as last aforesaid under your
consideration for your decision thereupon.

6. And we do further direct, that whenever any such application as aforesaid shall have
been approved by the said Commissioner of Crown Lands, or by you (as the case may-be), the
party applicant s iall, on his or ber application at the office of the said Commissioner, receive a
notice of such decision in the fori contained in the Schedule hereto subjoined, marked'with
the letter (B.)

7. We do further direct, that there be at all tinies kept in the office of our said Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands an adequate number of blank foris of grants of land to bé made by
us or on our behalf within our said province. which said formis shall be by him filled up as
occasion may require; and for avoidng all uncertainty herein, we do further direct, that all
such grants as aforesaid shall be drawn up and expressed in the forni contained in the
Schedule hereunto subjoined, marked with the letter (C.)

8. And we do further direct, that any person who may bave received any such notice as
aforesaid from our said Commissioner of Crown Lands, and who shall in pursuance thereof,
by the time and at the place therein for that purpose appointed, pay into the hands of our
said Commissioner of Crown Lands the purchase-money mentioned in any such notice, he
shall thereupon be entitled to receive from our said Commissioner of Crown Lands the
original grant froin us of the lands comprised in such notice, which grant shall for that
purpose have been pieviously executed by you, and by you deposited in the hands of our
said Commissioner of Crown Lands of our said province.

9. And in cases wherein any such lands as aforesaid may be purchased by instalments,
then we direct that such grants as aforesaid shail be delivered on the payment of'the last
instalment, and not before.

to. And we do further direct, that every such grant as aforesaid shall be executed by
you in duplicate, and that both the original and duplicate shall be -executed or subscribed
by the grantee or grantees therein named, or by bis, ber or their lawful agent or agents, on
his, ber or their behalf, in testimony of his, ber or their acceptance thereof; and we do
flirther direct, that such execution by the said grantee or grantees, and the delivery of such
original grant to him, ber or them, shall in each case be attested by' our said Commissioner
of Crown Lands, b3 an endorsement to be superscribed upon each original grant, or in case
of his absence by some une of his deputies.

n. And
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li.ý Aid we do"furtberiliriet, that duplicate copy of every such grant shall forthwith be
rnadebiy thé Seëretaiy "ahd Registrar-of Deeds of and for our said province, to be by him
presented and recorded amongst the records of his office.
. 2i And we,,do further direct, that our said Comnissioner of Crown Lands shall at all
conv^nient times afner the receipt 'by him of any- such sum or sums of money as aforesaid,
deliverito.theReceiver-general of our said province an account in writing, under the hand of
oui said Commissioner, of suchthis-receipts, and shall pay the sanie into the hands of the said
Receiver-generalwho shall-th&eupon give to the said-Commissioner of Crown Lands a
receipt, under, the' hand of him the said Receiver-feneral, for the amount of every such
payment,. which receipt shall be a full and sufficient discharge to h im the said Comnmsioner
of Crown Lands, his, heirs, executors and administrators, for all and every of the sum or
sums of money mentioned in such receipt.

13. Provided nevertheless, and'it is further our will and pleasure, that nothing herein
contained shall preverit you fron "causing to put up to sale by public auction any of our
lands within our said province, in any case in which it shall appear to you that the interest
of ourrevenue or the welfare of our subjects requires, or would be promoted by the adoption
6fthat,mode of bringing to sale any- such lands; and also that, provided that nothing herein
contained shall extend to demising any such land for any terr or terni of years, at the best
reserved ,rent which can be obtained for the saine, it being nevertheless our pleasure, that
no such term be made to endure for a longer period than 21 years, and that no covenant be
contained in any such lease for the renewal thereof on the expiration of any such terni;
üùd we do further direct, that in the making of all conveyances in pursuance of any such
sales by auction as aforesaid, and that at the granting any such leases as aforesaid, the
various regulations hereinbefore contained shall be followed and observed, with such
variations only as may be unavoidable.

14. And whereas divers quit-rents have hithertofore been reserved, and are now payable
to us upon and in respect of divers lands hithertofore granted by us or by our royal pre-
decessors witiin our said province: Now we do hereby authorize you in our name, and on
our behalf, to make an absolute sale and alienation of such quit-rents in fee-simple and
perpetuity to the proprietors for the time being af any lands subject to and chargeable
with the same, who shah, on or before the, 24th day of June 1836, effect the purchase
thereof; and after the said 24th day of June 1836, to any other person or persons who may
be willing to effect such purchase; and in effecting the sales of any such quit-rents, it is
our pleasure, that the regulations hereinbefore contained respecting the sale of lands
be observed and followed in all respects by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, with sucli
variations only as may be unavoidable.

(A.)

To Major-general Sir Archibald Campbell, a. c.a. &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of of the parish of county of

Humbly sheweth,
That he is a British subject, and is desirous of purchasing

acres of land, situate as follows;
at the price per acre, ayable iimediately, or payable by four equal
instalments, the first iristalnent payable in a vance at the time of sale.

That the said land is in its natural wilderness state, no inprovenient whatever having
been made thereon.

[If any improvements have been made, state to what extent, and by whom made.]

And as in duty bound will ever pray.

(B.)
DEiARTMENr OF CROWN LANDs.

of 183

Sir,
T n c notice, that your petition of the of

for the purchase of acres of land in the parish of in
the county of in this province, is approved, at the sum of
pounds, payable imnediately, or pounds, payable by four equal yearly
inistalments; and that on payment of ithe said purchase-money by you, or on your behalf,
agrant of the said land will be delvered to you, or to your duly authorized agent, at this
o ce.

Commissioner and Surveyor-genl
Crown Lands and-Forests.
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(C.)

FoRx of Gasi<T in New*Brunsick.

WILLiAM the Fourth, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland King, Defender of the Faith,,&c. Toall to whom.these presents shall ebme,

eting:-know ye, that we, of, our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion,
ave given and granted,. and, do by-these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, in con-

sider.ition of the sumof p unds, to us paid, give -and krant
fnto ail that t or piece or parcellof land- situate in
the and bounded as folows.; that is tosay,

which said lot or piece or parcel of land, as particularly marked and described in the
annexed plan, as also in a plan or survey of the settlement, tract or township of (as the case
nay be), by surveyors, A. D. 18 , together with ail hereditaments and appurtenances

whatever thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining:
To have and to hold the said of land, and ail and singular the premises

bereby granted, with their appurtenances, unto the said
bis heirs and assigns for ever, he and they yielding and paying- for the same to us, our
heirs or successors, one peppercorn of yearly rent on the 25th day of March in each year, or
so soon thereafter as the sane shall be lawfully demanded. And we do hereby save and
reserve to us, our heirs and successors, ail mines of gold, silver and other precious metals,
and all coals in or under the said lands, with full liberty at ail times to search and dig for
and carry away the same, and for that purpose to enter upon the said land or any part
thereof.

I witness, &c.

No. 48.

COMMUNICATIONS from Alexander Wedderburn, Esq., Emigration Agent, New Brunswickh.

Sir, Saint John, New Brunswick, 1 August 1838.
I àvA the. honour to lay before you, for the information of bis Excellency the Lieutenant-

governor, a return of emigrant arrivais during the past month, being 236 souls, and the
minimum of any similar period since 1816 ; the cause assigned being alarm at the Canadian

troubles, as stated to their friends, for the reluctance of persons to emigrate; who, how-
ever, from the restoration of tranquillity, anticipate a reanimated influx during the next
year.

With this prospect of a re-action in emi«ration, and with a due deference to the instruc-
tions laid upon me, that I " will be careu1 to report to government occasionally such
matters as may appear to me likely to facilitate the location and employment of emierants,
and advance their interests in the province," I have the honour to submit for his Èxcel-
lency's consideration an eligrible source of employment for them and amelioration of their
condition on arrival in the country; viz. the opening of the canal between the St. Lawrence
and the Bay of Fundy; for which object I have given my best attention to the Report of the
late Mr. Telford respecting the Bay Verte Canal, to ascertain what number of labourers and
artisans would be required, the time occupied, and the average rate of wages attainable,
which are founded on data from practical sources. Predicating the present upon Telford's
plan, 156,000 . will be required for the completion of the canal, vhich will absorb the labour of
about 1,100 men for three years, the season admitting 200 days for excavating earth, and
50 more for rock work, Sabbaths exclusive; the remainder of the time will be'made up in
various casualties and habits of the persons employed, who will consist of-

Common labourers - - 800 average wages now 4s. per day.
Masons - - - - 40 - ,, - 10. ,

Carpenters - - - 10 - ,, - s. ,
Stone-cutters · - - 60 - ,, - 0s. ,
Quarry-men - - - 60 - ,, - 5s.
Blacksmiths - - - 10 - ,, - l0s.

Truck-men - - - 120 - ,, - 1s. 6 d.

Thus 1,100 persons being required for manual purposes, assuming the average popu-
lation of married enigrants, 5,500 are supported, and increased as they are annually
changed.

On tle 2d January 1832, I had the honour to transmit a detailed report on this subject to
the then Lieutenant-governor, but I am not aware that it was ever received by him; and I
now respectfully beg leave to assure his Excellency, Sir John Harvey, that an earnest desire
to render useful and acceptable service alone induces me to bring it under the notice and
beneficent protection of his Exccellency. 1 have, &c.

Captan Tîyn, &. &c.&c. si~rnd) I haed &c. E A

(signed) A. Wedderbarn, E. A.Captain Tryon, &c. &c. &c.
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Sir, St. John, New Brunswick, 15 September 1838.
THE communication which his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor was pleased to have

made to me relative to the secretaryship to the Canadian commission requires my respectful
thaniks,:which Ihave now the honour to offer; and at the same time to request to assure
bis Excellency that in any case of appointments of emolument at bis disposal, -I should be
most reluctant to encumber the list for patronage; being aware that often, probably too
often, there are toc many clients upon the feelings as well as duties of a Governor in these
colonies; and beyond devotion for useful public service, I have little to advance for his
consideration. The extent to which I would solicit is merely to represent that, among the
occasional temporary employments that so occur, my humble abilities would be wilhngly
ap lied so long as I remain in the country.

The courtesy, however, which bis Excellency has on. more than one occasion ex-
tended to me, demands, on my part, an endeavour te evince my desire to render him
se.-vice in my vocation; nor am I aware how else I can do so, than by claiming, with all
deference, his permission to lay before him my humble views of what may tend to promote
metropolitan and inter-colonial emigration, in a manner which at no distant day will make
more apparent the high -political and commercial relaton of New Brunswick vith the
western and oriental possessions of the British Empire. In endeavouring to do so,'however
I pray that a brief relation of facts may alike plead my insufficiency to treat the subject
and exonerate me from a charge of prematurity or presumption in my observations.

From causes now unnecessary to refer to, a strong desire some time ago manifested itself
among natives of this province to emigrate to Upper Canada, and application was made to
me for guidance how to proceed to various points about Toronto, Simcoe and the .Ottawa,
to the extent of my information I instructed them; but, there being few opportunities for going
from this port te Quebec, I was obliged to direct them through the United States, where pro-
bably they remained with their famidies, and are for ever gone from the British provinces.

This reflection, combined with other considerations, enlarged my official anxiety about
direct communications between the colonies, without the foreign iniransitu, and led in
some degree to inquiries for labour, &c. on the Bay Verte Canal, which I had the honour
to submit to his Excellency in my report on the 1st of August.

About the saine time a desire was shown among mechanics (old country ones) to move
to New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land ; and several called on me for information.
Nor did the desire of enterprise rest here, for I was elsewhere instrumental in settling a
fourth advantageously at Waingano in New Zealand, brought up in part by me in
St. John.

This last circumstance I presume to refer te, in consequence of the opening whale
fishery in the eastern seas, which now is only a prelude to, matters of more commercial
and political relations of national consideration and emigrant interest, ut the saine time
essentially uniting both hemispheres. Some time ago I was applied te by gentlemen con-
nected with the clamber of commerce to review the category on the fisheries promulgated
by the Nova Scotia Assembly. Aware of my inability to do any justice to sO important a
subject, I retired from the honour conferred, but privately prosecuted the subject; that by
so doing, some views might be given to attract British labour, capital and emigrant enter-
prise to these shores; and on the ist September, I submitted te the council a note on
the subject; but when I did so, I was not aware that his Excellency was visiting the
eastern coast; and I trust the reasons for withdrawing the notes for the present, as stated
in the Courier of Saturday, 15th (to-day), will be found valid enough. Thus sir, inofficially,
I presume to make my sincere acknowledgments to Sir John Harvey for bis courtesy, and
to express my deep though humble sense of the benefit of his presence in New Brunswick.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. Wedderburn.

Alexander Wedderburn, Esq., Emigration Agent, New Brunswick.
Emigration-office, St. John's, New Brunswick,

Sir, 1.5 October 1838,
IN reply to your communication fron Fredericton, of 3d instant, requiring information

relative to emigration here, i have the honiour to acquaint you that the following is the
number of emigrants arrived ut this port between the 1st January 1831 and the Ist October
1838, amounting to 36,962 souls, and the duty collected therefrom, under the 2d Will. 4,
c. 36, s. 2, which went into operation 22d September 1832, to 6,9171. 1 s. 8 d. currency,
for the purpose recited in said Act. For ten years previous to 1830, 3,000 was the
average annual arrivals in the province; since when they have arisen over 9,000,-7,200 ut
this harbour alone.

After the surrender of the casual and territorial revenues of the Crown to the province, an
Act was passed on the 22d July 1837, stipulating the terms upon which emigrants and
others would receive lots for setlement. At its expiration, if not before, it may be found'
expedient to establish district and more frequent public sales for general accommodation.

Many persons have been here about lands, with the ostensible object of settling, but who
have sübsequently left the province-. There was, however, no difficulty to their obtaining
lands ; on the contrary, every fhcility waus aflrded, aid the greatest cordiality evinced by

.- II. F f 3 the
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the Cròwn land department to promote their views. I am ilso awarë of persons who arrived
here'with the avowed'pui-þose of going'td'thé'United- States, 'proèeeding into the inieiifo'r
settlement; or remaining for'labour. " ith'soine provisional' exceptions," 'nl6syrsteri of"'emi-
ctration location similar to that in Upper and 'Lower Canada'in'W1823' and 1825 has existed
Êère ; the settlemènt of the 'province (save the'diEcharged soldiers, yensionersà and 'comtndted
pensioners) bas been advanemgby a, solitary'solvent'emigratioin" "

I amn otr aware that- intonvenience àt se'a lias arisen- frén -the- iimerical' proyortin' of
passengers to thâ'tone of vessels carryi th'em, undei'thé 5th,& 6th Will.4, e. 53 'but
its1provisions-would' neficially extended ito protect emigïants'from".apricionas- and"arbi.
trary acts of masters and othei officers of vessels at sea. Such' db'occt in unneèessary blât
conpulsory labour without compensation, but'enforced by stoppageg'of watei as by I'aw
required, or by other unwarrantable means. The government agents too shouFd bé autho-
rized by:law to'board-the vessels, demand reports, and obtain othér iequired infimation, as
they are instrncted to do, on the arrival of vessels'in port having emigi-at on board.

As one high principle of beneficial national emigration is based on providing vali'd ei:nploy-
mént-for eimgrants in the varions dèpartménts of individual or collective' mdùstiy in'the
resources of the colony of their destination, I have assiduously given my ihunible but
eaïnest consideration to such local objects as would en e them with advantige, an'd
happily this province daily developes its abundant store of mighty bounty for the useful
purposes of public and pnvate improvement. With these conditions 'before- me, I recently
sought the honour of laying before Sir John Harvey some matters'arising out of my instruc-
tions, in their identity witb emigrant amelioration here. No doubt his Excellency's compre-
hensive mind had long before, and far more deeply embraced the subjects; but I transmit
them to Canada, as his Excellency has been pleased to intimate that he will forwaid the
original papers from Fredericton, attached to his report; of which most obligiig considera-
tion I avail myself, and request your reference to the documents themselves without further
remark here, beyond saying, that one is on the employment of emigrant -labour on opening
the canal between the Saint Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy, at the Bay Verte ; the other,
diversion of the labour and capital of emigrants from the United Kingdom to the prosecu-
tion of the coast and deep sea fisheries around the province. The vast value of this colonial
treasure, the advantages of locating fishing stations (as adopted on the coast of Scotland)
along the range of the eastern shore, are very manifest: apart froin the urgency of resisting
the foreigu encroachments, which have so prejudicially abused what the British emigrant
mightenjoy; and I shall at all times feel most desirous to add my humble mite to advance
the interest of the cause in which you are now engaged.

I have, &c.
Major Head, &c. &c. &c. (signed) A. Wedderburn.

No. 49.

LETTER and REPORT from Dr. Gesner, as to Mineralogical Resources of New Brunswick.

Sir,
AUREEABLY to instructions I had the honour to receive fron his Excellency Sir John

Harvey, relative to information required by Major Head on the mineralogical resources of the
province, I beg leave to submit the foliowing brief report; and regret that as I was absent
on the geological survey, and did not receive the above communication until to-day, I have
been unable to comply with those instructions at an earlier period.

During the last and present seasons, I have been engaged in examining the zeological
structure and mineral wealth of Ne\v Brunswick, under the direction of his Excellency the
Lieutenant.governor, and from what has been already discovered, it is certain that the pro-
vince contamns vast supplies of the most useful and important minerals; notwithstandinig
they are at present but very partially explored and imperfectly developed.

Extending along the south-east side of New Brunswick, and on a line parallel to the Bay
of Fundy, there is a range of mountains composed principally of granite and trap rocks.
This mountainous district is skirted on both of its sides by the transition series of ilates and
limestone, which form almost all the islands in the Passamoquoddy Bay and the southern
coast of the main land, wherein they have not been broken up and overlaid by enormous
masses of trap.

In these formations, nuncrous strata of lniestone and marble have been found, and several
kinds of roofing slate and granite have been discovered at very advantageous situations for
working them. The limestone is now used, and preparations are now naking to open quur-
ries of granite.

Upon this coast the ores ofiron, copper, lead and manganese appear, sorne of them in great
quantities; but the deposits of these minerais have not been sufficiently examined to enable
me to give the details of their extent and thc true value of the metals contained in them.'

An extensive bed of iron ore had also been discovered at Woodstock, and a copper mine
has been recently opened in the county of Gloucester.

- Thé hich lands havè but 'a scanty and poor soil ; but being penetrated by numerous rivers
and creels, which ai'e skirted with interyale, even this the most barren district in the pro-
vince is rendered habitable.
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. In my recent examination-of the.tertiary deposits of Charlotte county large tracts of marl
were discovered,;. thissubstance,.bya-proper application,.cannot fail to prove important to.
the agriculturesof that,part of the provice. Besides-those, immense quantities of freestones.
which are used in a¢chitecture.and, for grindstones exist on the shores of-Chignecto Bayand
Cumberland Basin ; of the latter,,great numbers are shipped annually to the United States.
There are also~ several sait and otheriineral springs in the interior of the country.

Extending in a south-west direction, from Northumberland Straits and the Gulf ,of. St.
Lawrence, and crossiïÏg the river;St. John, there is one of the most expanded coal districts
ever discovered. ,The.coal district occupies a large area in -the central portion ofthe pro-
vimce, but its boundaries, have not yet been correctly ascertained.

I have just completed a section of one of the diameters of this broad coal field;
which extends from Iichibucto in a south-west direction to the Oromocto Lake, a distance
of one hundred and thirty miles. The out-croppings of the coal have been found at a number
of places, and one of them is worked to a linuted extent on the Salmon River, at the head of
the Grand Lake. , ,

During the present month, I have been highly gratified at the discovery of the old red
sandstone and carboniferous limestone underlining the southern side of a coal basin ex-
tending to Fredericton and Gagetown, where it is evident coal may be obtained in large
qIuantities.

,These coal measures, are, covered in some places by new red sandstone, gypsun and
secondary limestone, which afford a most excellent soil; and throughout the whole provincç
there are extensive tracts of land with rich intervals, which will grant a certain reward ta the
labours of the agricultural settler. Many of these tracts are still covered with excellent
timber, and so far as 1 am informed, they are ungranted by the Crown.

Of the geological features of the north-western sections of the province I am unable to
make any report, asthey have not yet been explored. It is nevertheless probable that they
contain minerals equally as valuable as those of the eastern districts.

I have, &c.
To Captain Tryon, Private Secretary, (signed) Abraham Gesner.

&c. &c. &c.
St. John, 29 September 1838.

REPORT.

To his Excellency Major-general Sir John Harvey, i r.n. and c.a., Lieutenant-general
and Commander-in-chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. S&c.

May it please your Excellency,
AGREEABLE to your Excellency's directions, I have proceeded ta commence a geological

survey of the province; and beg leave to report, that since the Ist of June last, I have
been engaged in exploring the county of Charlotte and the coast bordering on the Bay of
Fundy.

It affords me nuch pleasure to state, thai from the examination already made, the most
useful and important results are likely to follow, both in regard to the agricultural and
commercial interests of the country; and the science of geology itself cannot but be more or
less improved by the facts discovered in a province hitherto unexplored.

The most important substances already found in the county of Charlotte are marl,
granite quarries, iron, lead, copper ores and mineral springs. Specimens of the granite and
ore are hercivith forwardced to your Excellency.

I first discovered the marl upon the shore of the St. Croix, but it has since been found at
numerous places along the coast and in the interior of the country. It contains a large
quantity of the carbonate of lime, and therefore almost every kind of soil will be improved
by its application.

A beautiful variety of granite occurs at the Warring River, where it empties into the St.
Croix. At Oak Point also an abundance of this useful rock may be quarried, and readily
shipped down the Scoodie. Iron appears frequently in the state of oxides, and combined
with sulphur; fromn the former, ochres for pigments can be manufactured, and the sulphuret
will afford both alum and copperas.

Lead ore has been discovered at Campo Bello, but during a diligent search on every part
of the is[and, I was unable to flnd a vein of sufficient thickness to admit of profitable
running.

On an uninhabited part of the shore between the mouths of the Digdeguash and Magaguad-
davic, I found a narrow vein of copper ore; this [ am confident is connected with a much
richer deposit, as the rock for severat miles in circumiference is highly metalliferous.

There are several mineral springs in the neighbourhood of St. Stephen's, their waters will
be analysed before my general report is made, and as early as time will allow. The
geological features of the country are extremely interesting, a range of mountains extending
fr<m the St. Croix to the St. John bas been thrown up by volcanic eruptions, which have
changed the character of the secondary rocks,.and broken up their once level strata.

The tertiarydeposit whicl enibraces the marl, abounds in marine shells and zoophytes; all
these shells are of recent ,species, excepting three ; these are extinct in all the climates of-the
earth in its present condition.

3.-lU. FF4 
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It is to 'be regretted that the grant of the province to make the survey is se limited; the
whole sum will scarcely' be sufficient to meet my travelling and other incidental expenses,
and I am prevented from exploring veins of ore with labour adeguate to their importance.

I cannot but hope that this brief outliue of what,has been eflected by geological explora-
tion will meet with- approval. A full report of all-my proceedings will be made to your
Excellency as, early as possible, and no labour will be withheld to render the survey as
perfect as my abilities will allow.

I have, &c.
St. John, August 7, 1838. (signed) Abra-im Gesner.

NOTE by Sir John Doratt, m.i., relating to Appendix (A.) No. 3.

TaE only hospital appertaining to the city of Quebec is one denominated " The Marine
Hospital," in a very unfinished state, having one wing erected, the other only in founda
tion. The building in its present state admits between 70 and 80 patients; receives only
emigrants and seamen by act of the legislature, being supported by a capitation tax on
emigrants, and a tonnage duty from the shipping.

Thie hospital belonging to the convent of L'Hotel Dieu, at Quebec, admits from 25 to 30
patients,' partly supported by the revenues of the convent, and aided largely by the legisla-
ture. This institution admits persons of every class and religion, but refuses admittance to
all'persons labouring under contagious diseases.

(signed) JTohn DZoratt, x..


